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Bitten quits Alan
Democratic clinci

presidential deal ]

campaign US b
US Senator Joseph Biden with- ALAN BON1
drew from the race for the 1988 ing and pro]
Democratic presidential nomi- miw the ft
nations, saying the "exaggerated granted enb
shadow" of his mistakes bad be- brewing maJ

Alan Bond
clinches

deal for

US brewer

gnn to "obscure the essence of tance

ALAN BOND, Australian brew-
ing and property financier, be-
came the first foreigner to be
granted entry to large-scale US
brewing making with the accep-

UK to shut Iran’s

arms-buying office

and order out staff

FT Index
-Ordinary Share

my candidacy.” fourth biggest brewer, of
His announcement followed $L26bn takeover bid. Page 15

damaging disclosures that he
committed plagiarism and exag- LONDON:. Strong demand
gerated his academic accom- technology and energy is

plishments. He said he would helped equities to their
remain "deeply involved" in the successive rising session,

effort to defeat President Ron-
ald Reagan's nomination of ~ T* _

Robert H. Bork to the Supreme FT InCIGX
-Ordinary Share

Soviet harvest plea
The Communist Party daily 1
Pravda urged an all-out effort to
save the Soviet Union’s harvest
of grain and crops hit by unnsu- 1
ally heavy rain this . autumn. 1

Thousands of city-dwellers
throughout the country were

t
sent into the fields to help. Page 1

Yugoslav plots i

Ethnic Albanian nationalists
had plotted uprisings in Yngos- .
lavia's armed forces for six

1

years.Defence Minister Branko
Mamu la said. Some 216 illegal 1. Sept 1987
groups involving 1,435 ethnic ——— -----
Albanian soldiers had been un-
covered. FT-SE 100 index closed up

at 2*152.4 and the FT Ordii
Bank liquidated index climbed 1U to clos

Yugoslavia said it was liquidat- bc

ing the insolvent Bihac Bank in
ease*L Detel1** «Be S»

Bosnia-Herzegovina which un- WALL STREET: By 2pm
derwrote false promissory notes Dow Jones industrial area
worth millions of dollars and was up 16.32 at2,584^2. Page
led Vice-President Hamdua
Pozderac to resign. TOKYO was closed for a not

Hainan tax haven
ai holiday.

'
GOLD rose $1 in London

Hainan Island in south China, ysnaas in Zurich it rose

SjftSS; iLSlS" $462^5 from $46L75. Page 22
tnis month,

. was
.
to .

become . a
special economic zone with no DOLLAR rose in London
taxes for foreign trade and a DM1.8210 (DML8205); SFrli

brewing MaMng withthe accep- BYANDREW GOWERS IN NEWYORK
tance by G Heileman, America’s
fourth biggest brewer, of his BRITAIN WILL close Iran’s ___ _ .

$L26bn takeover bid. Page 15 military procurement operation WaTStll
in London and require stair to -

LONDON:. Strong demand for leave by October 8 in a move SOCZ 511technology and energy issues which may impair Iran’s world- . ...

helped equities to their 10th wide arms buying network. Egypt will i

successive rising session. The Announcing the move yester- Sm* 1

day to the United Nations Gen- w*™“PrLwj~ ~
B eral Assembly, Sir Geoffrey mostdaliyl

FT Index I Howe, the British Foreign Sec- neaa te ui

Ordinary Share I retar5r’ Iranian attack(roinary onaiH
J on a British merchant ship in Sa£d
1 the northern Gulf on Monday ®*D™]
had been "the last straw". He wer*.?na®]
called onthe UN Security Coun- woaid be “
cil to draft immediately an in- nesweepers
ternational ban on weapons “* 3

sales to Tehran in view of the pay

: country's failure to comply with
,

calls for a ceasefire in Its war iy on such c

with Iraq. arms buyin
President Sayed Ali Khame- middlemen -

nei ofIran, asked at a New York sources havi
press conference about the as a result t

British decision said bluntly; offsupplies.

Warships to face

Suez surcharge
Egypt will Impose a 30 per cent
Suez Canal rarchage en the
warships which are moving al-

most dally from the Mediterra-
nean to the Golf, Canal Au-
thority nffld,lB told Reuter in
Port Said yesterday. While
they confirmed the plan they
were suable to say when it

would be effective. Italian mi-
nesweepers passing through,
the canal yesterday were not
asked to pay,the officials said. ,

iy on such operations to do its

aims buying - often through
middlemen - since many official

sources have been closed to it

as a result of US efforts to cut
offsupplies. Senior Iranian offi-

in each other’s capitals follow-
ing a diplomatic row earlier
this year.
At the UN, meanwhile, pres-

sure is mounting for the draft-
ing of a global arms embargo
against Iran following a har-
dline speech by President Kha-
menei on Tuesday. Intensive
consultations are underway be-
tween foreign ministers from
countries represented on the
15-member Security Council,
and especially its five perma-
nent members - the US, Britain,

France, the Soviet Union and
China.
The diplomatic activity will

cnlminate tomorrow in a lunch
meeting between the five per-
manent members and HrJavier
Perez de Cuellar, the UN
Secretaxy-GeneraL The minis-
ters are expected to reach a
common assessment of Iran’s

This is not at all of substantia]' rials have indicated that iftheir position as a prehide to moving
importance." London operations were dosed.
However, the three Iranian they would simply transfer -to

I . ' ^ London agencies - one for each other European cities. But this

|

i. aept
. 1 branch ofthe armed forces - are would cause considerable in-

believed to have occupied a convenience atbest, and may be
FT-SE 100 index dosed up 16J2 central position in Iran’s world- difficult in the event ofsteps to-

at 2352.4 and the ft Ormnnrv wide . procurement network wards a mandatory UN ban on

mdexclimbed n 4 to closed Employing a total of40 to 50 Ira- weapons sales to Tehran.

SEba. cKmunent famida rd&ns in a building in London's Staff at the agencies- who do0
Victoria Street, they had a not have diplomatic status - areeaseo. iwcaus, rage as
wide-ranging mandate to pur- expected to have their British

WALL STREET: By 2pm the chase arms from Europe and residence and work permits

Sept 1987

FT-SE 100 index closed up 1&2
at 2352.4 and the FT Ordinary

London operations were closed, towards a possible arms ban.
they would simply transfer -to Withthe US and Britain now
other European cities. But *h»« pushing bard for an embargo -

would cause considerable in- and France implying yesterday
convenience atbest, and may be that it agrees - much attention is

eased. Details, Page 30

WALL STREET: By 2pm

difficult in the event ofsteps to- focusing on the Soviet and Chi-

wards a mandatory UN ban on nese positions,

weapons «!«>« to Tehran. Moscow has indicated recent-

StafF at the agencies - who do ly that it would be prepared to

not have diplomatic status - are go along with an arms embargo

Dow Jones industrial average even North and South America,
was up 16.32 at2,58437. Page 34 They were barred under British

rules from obtaining arms from
TOKYO was closed fora nation- UK territory; though there is
al holiday. considerable evidence that

residence and work permits
at ah appropriate stage, while
the view in Peking - branded as

withdrawn, though it is not a major arms supplier to Iran -

clear how long this will take,

and British officials acknowl-
is thought also to be evolving in
that direction. However, Mr Wu

al holiday. considerable evidence that

GOLD rose $1 in London to geoe^tes toe boon frognont-

$46235. In Zurich it rose to
JyUoutea‘

edged that itmay prove difficult Xneqian, the Chinese Foreign 1

to weed out the employees He «wii»- an Iraq's face. Page 4;

;

tese rules have been frequent- working specificallyin the arms
flouted. buying operations. Iran and
Iran has had torely extensive- Britain have only one diplomat

editorial comment. Page 12.

Continued on Page 14

high level ofautonomy, the Chi- (SFrL5075);'

DOLLAR rose in London to
DHL8210 (DML8205); SFTL5120

na Dailysaid. Paged
FFr6.0750

(FFr6.0650), but fell to Y14&85
(Y144.15). On Bhnk of England
figures the dollar's index rose
to 10L2 from 20LL Page 23 .

Amazon protection cal! OTSSSuiolli
International- environmental v

group Friends . of the Earth STERLING rose in London to

called for an emergency pro- $L6430 .
($L6420); DM2JJ925

gramme tv the EC. World Bank (DM&9900); SFr2.4850
and Brazilian Government to (SFr2.47S0)r .

- FI

Brussels unveils plans to

cut agricultural subsidie!

safeguard Amazon Indians and
forests it said were threatened
by Brazil's $62ba Caracas devel-
opmentscheme.

Golden Temple raided
Poiice and- paramilitary forces

(FFr9.9575). but fell to Y23&50

BYT1MnCkXMfN BRUS8B3
A CONTROVERSIAL European

(Y236.75).Ae pound’sexchange Commission nackageof refdnns
rate index was unchanged at •

d^^ned toeheck

73.L Page 23 1 cultural spending was unveiled

als axe formally discussed next outcome of the wider negotia-
month byEC agriculture minis- tions on this issue planned for

designedto check runaway agri- ters. But the significance ofyes- the new Gatt round of trade
cultural spending was unveiled terday’s announcement goes talks.

in Brussels yesterday. well beyond that of a fresh at- The combination of produc-in Brussels yesterday.
. Ifimplemented, the proposals
will give the commission sweep-

.
'• in Brussels yesterday. well beyond that of a fresh at- The combination of produc-

CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields, . Ifimplemented, the proposals tempt to control an EC form tion controls and automatic
UK mining finance house, was will give the commission sweep- budget which has ballooned price cuts put forward in Brus-
restrained from buying Anther , ing powers to cut subsidies and from Ecul&4tm ($21bn) in 1984 sels yesterday is also bound to
stock in Newmont Mining to pnee supports for a wide range to an estimated Ecu27Rbn for open a fresh debate within the
thwart hostile takeover bid by T of farm products the moment 1987 (at least Ecu4bn more than EC about the best means of re-
Booue Pickens, the Texas oil ; budgetary targets are exceeded, had been bargained for.) forming the structure of Euro-
man. Page 15 The plans include a continue- Effective controls on, farm pean agriculture.

a.-*™. _ ' tion of the EC’s milk quota re- spending, for example, ate an The key to the new reform ini-
1

SANTA FE Southern Racine, US - gime beyond the end of the cur- essential element in the Com- tiative lies in the concept of
rau and resources group nndep- rent five year period which mission's bid to persuade mem- "budget stabilisers* for many of
going a major restroctnruig,

t
expires in 1989, tough new pro- ber states to agree a substantial the products receiving guaran-

plans to buy back up to 60m of
1 duction limits for European ce- increase in the Community's teed Community support. Thesem^ewnmon shares, for - reals farmers and changes to own financial resources - a pro* would be tailored to the charac-

$3.4bn. Page IS ' the support system for sheep- .cess which Mr Jacques Delors. teristics of each rerime but the .

Police and paramilitary forces restrained from buying Anther , ing powers to cut subsidies and from Ecul&4bn <$21bn)

raided the Golden Temple com- stock in Newmont Mining to pnee supports for a wide range to an estimated Ecu27J

plex in Amritsar Punjab, and thwart hostile takeover bid by T of form products the moment 1987 (at least Ecu4bn mo
detained about 20 suspected- Boone Pickens, the Texas oil 1 budgetary targets are exceeded, had been bargained for.)

Sikh extremists. Pan 4 man. Page 15 The plans include a continue- Effective controls on

• _
'

-
I tion of the EC’s milk quota re- spending, for example,

E„-n ,'niimin <*
SANTA FE Southern Pselflc, US - gime beyond the end of the cur- essential element in th

rOSSII TUeiS warning rail and resources group under- rent five year period which mission's bid to pexsuad

Sikhextremists Page4 man. Page 15 The plans include a continua-
• _ -

I tion of the EC’s milk quota re-

_______ ... . . . SANTA FE Southern Pacific,US - gime beyond the end of the cur-
Fossll fuels warning rail and resources group under- reot five year period which
Third World countries would be .

a
.
maj®r

,
expires in 1989, tough new pro-

hard hit if developed nations P^ns to buy back up to enm1 of
1 duction limits for European ce-

scrapped nuclear power and set shares, for - reals formers and Ranges to
off a scramble for fossil fuels, a ?3-«ra- rage is the support system for sheep-
West German Research, and itv diversified steel erono producers.
Technology Ministry official ^trujgting
said. roptcy proceedings, has suf-

^ Weas
-

lo^
fered a setback with the an-Gadaffi shuns talks USVit.

Five African presidents met in shoulder more Hiyn $2bn in un-
Zambia to Liy to end the border fended pension liabilities. Page

$3.4bn. page is ' the support system for sheep- .cess which Mr Jacques Delors, teristics of each regime but the

ITV divprsiffMi steAl mmn meat producers. the Commission President common feature would be to

strueriinetoemereeSmb^S Strong opposition to many of hopes to complete by December, make sure that spending was
has suf-

***» ideas from farm lobby -while moves in Europe to re- kept within a given target over

feS^a'SSSrSth the SiaSESf P?riod a marketing

nouncement that it must stotes u likely when the propos- dies could well inflnence the year.

shoulder more than $2bn in un-
7""""

war between Libya and Chad 15
but Libyan leader Muanunar

.

Gadaffi stayed away. Page 4 El

Belgian flights strike

Gadaffi stayed away. Page 4 ELF-AQUITAINE, French ’

state-controlled oil group, re-

1

Tamil protester shot BH,3J£®SK
Indian peace-keeping soldiers Lngs to FFr22bn. Page 17
fired at Tamil demonstrators in

. „ , . . .

northern Sri Lanka ki lling one ALUSUIS8E, Swiss aluminium 1

man. group, was granted an appeal
court judgment clearing the

Belgian flights strike Jg.*S
lts capilal to ‘udve4

fgisr sutss.tssss
stoppage in 24 hours and threat- publicly quoted bank in Swed-

ened further walkouts in pro- en
-
increased group operating

test against working conditions ^
which, they said, caused a eitfitmontim-FageW
near-miss between two airfin- BAYERISCHE Hypotbeken-and
era approaching Brussels air- WechseUMmk, large West Gex-
P01^ man bank, is to raise DM437m
_ . • . .

'
' (5240m) by the end of October

Swapo bombs church Via a one-for-10 rights issue.

Swapo guerrillas blew up a Ro- Pa*e 17

man Catholic church in Nami- HOOTER, the household appli-
bia near the Angolan border, a ances group which since 1985
Windhoek military spokesman has been owned by Chicago Pa-
said. Security forces defused a cific of the US, is actively seek-
landmine near the church dur- jug a licensing deal which

VW shares fall as plan to sell

Federal stake proposed again
BY ANDREW FISHERM FRANKFURT

SHARES in Volkswagen, the annual meeting of the Interna- down, VW has stopped hiring
West German motor group, went tional Monetary Fund. He made new workers. It intends to shed
sharply into reverse yesterday clear that the proceeds of the between 5,000 and 6,000 of its
alter the Government said the VW sale would enable the Gov- 132^00-strong labour force over
planned sale of its minority eminent to keep this year's bud- th«> mwf year through «»«Hy r««-

stafce could tai» place this year, get deficit from rising to tirements and non-replacement
ingtp-jxjl of being postponed un- DM29bn, as forecast a few days ofworkers who leave.
til 1988. ago.

In Frankfort VWs shares lost Analvstre and trad™* rau-tAd company is good," commented
DM14 on the news but later y^h^oriS to fee^>SbS^ Mr Adrian Brandrett, an ana-
picked up to close at DM38550, SS^SwsS^BntaiwSiZ 84 Citibank AG inr Frank-
down DM950 on the day. At this ed th^VWWSinSitf^d^fee ^rt That is the reason why
price, the sale of the Federal Sr?£ usSeSSStSS Stoltenbeig is thinking of unde-
rtake of 16 per cent in VW (20 Srtlnd i25SdtoSSSStS ing the sale earlier.” VWs first-

!%«* wjg? rose by 7 per
would yield just over DMLSbn DM473m behmd it "Certainly, “J DM304m. ^

1

^.Government
f
had de- SjKSflR menfs *rtake^ilouLd still leave

forred its original plan to sell ms ella^^ad ofEurone- P8^ ofVW in state hands as the
rego^^ofLowerSa^nj

The fundamental data on the

.

ing follow-up operations.

London not calling

would enable it to produce
dishwashers in the UK. Page 15

NESTLE, Swiss foods multina-
Some 38 per cent of London’s tional, is interested in acquir-
pay-telephones were out of or- ing some of the operating com-.

.

der, an official survey said, panics of the former Beatrice'
Vandalism, technical faults and group, taken private in a $6.4bn

chunk to come on the

that VWs financial situation
1“*™sw

had now stabilised so that a like other German motor con-

quicker sale ofthe Federal Gov- eems, VW has benefited from
eminent stake in tbe Wolfe* buoyant home sales this year,

burg-based company could now Exports within Europe have aK
be considered. so been strong, though VW is

But he added that a final deci- still straggling in South Amen-
hI“,ed- ^
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returned from the forthcoming . In an attempt to keep costs

the ^KrtocSbroktog firm,
intends to keep its 16 per cent

i fair chunk to come on the VWs trade unions remain op-
jposed to the sale of the Federal

£ other German motor con- holding. Mr Walter Hiller, head
VVW has benefited from ofVWs works council, said yes-
ant home sales this year, terday the Government should
rts within Europe have al- keep its 18n shares and, foiling
sen strong, though VW is that, should at least consider
struggling in South Amen- changing thaw into employee
d tiie weak US market shares before selling to the pnb-
an attempt to keep costs uc.
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Nicaragua
lifts ban on
Catholic

radio

station
By Lionel Barber In Washington

THE SANDINISTA Govern-
ment yesterday announced an
end to censorship in Nicara-
gua and lifted a ban on the
country's Soman Catholic ra-

dio station to make changes in
line with a regional peace plan
signed last month.
The moves follow President

Daniel Ortega’s announcement
on Tuesday that a unilateral
ceasefire In parts of the coun-
try would shortly come into ef-

fect and the lifting of a ban on
the opposition newspaper La
Prensa last weekend

.

Mr Ortega, by timing his ac-

tions to coincide with the visit

to Washington ofPresident Os-
car Arias of Costa Rica, archi-
tect of the regional peace plan,
appears temporarily to have
sefred the political initiative

in Central America from the
Brogan *«>BilwlltfrattoH-

He said that the army woald
soon halt offensives against
US-backed rebels in some ar-

eas and described the move as
*a first step aimed at achieving
total roaiuBw.'

. The partial ceasefire would
be declared In the next few
days, be said, adding that the
army would then be concen-
trated in mnes where
military operations are
suspended.
He said a fear man peace

commission, which includes
Catholic Church Primate Car-
dinal Miguel Obande y Bravo,
wouldjoin regional peace com-
missions in diseasing a pro-
longed ceasefire and amnesty
with Contras in areas where
the fighting has stopped.

The Cardinal's participation
marks a change in Nicaragua’s
political climate. The govern-
ment has frequently accused
him of co-operating with tbe
Contras. It is also the firststep
by the government to open con-
tact, through an intermediary,
with Contra leaders in the
field.

- The Reagan Administration
reacted sceptically to the
moves yesterday, noting that
they made no provision for'
Washington’s central demand:
that a ceasefire should be di-
rectly negotiated between the
Sandinista Government and
the US-backed Centra rebels.

- Diplomats in Washington
said Mr Ortega’s moves woe
•cleverly timed" because fej
undermined the Reagan Ad-
ministration's argument far

the renewal ofa large package
ofContra aid from D igress.

But diplomats noted that a
aBilateral and partial cease-
fire would allow Managua to

determine which parts of the
country were affected, 'even
where there is no fighting.”

Continued on Page 14

US supports

expansion at

World Bank
BYSTEWART FLEKBNG IN WASHINGTON

. TBE US is now prepared to sup-
port a major increase in the

:capital of the World Bank, Mr
James Baker, the US Treasury
Secretary, said yesterday.
The move seems designed in

part to inject new momentum
'into bis flagging international
debt strategy and has come on
the eve of the annual meetings
in Washington of the Bank and
the International Monetary
Fund.
An increase in the capital of

the Bank, an international lend-
ing agency, would enable it to
provide more fends to develop-
ing countries.
Mr Baker, speaking at a Wash-

ington press conference, re-

fused to say how big an increase
in the Bank’s resources the US
favoured, or detail the precise
timing envisaged. But he said
that if negotiations proceeded
as quicklyas those leading up to

the last general increase in the
Bank’s capital in 1981, the first

money could be paid in by Sep-
tember 1 nextyear.
Mr Barber ConaMe, the World

Bank President, has suggested a
$40bn to $80bn increase in capi-
tal is needed. Asked to com-
ment on this Mr Baker said: ”1

:imagine the discussion will cen-
tre on that initial recommenda-
.tion.”

He conceded however that
•the Administration foced an up-
hill task in persuading Con-
gress, which has sharply cut the
US's foreign aid budget this

year, to provide the money for
the US contribution, even
though, as he pointed out. the
last increase had cost the US
only around flOOm in paid-in
•capital
An option under consider-

ation is for the 151 countries
which own tbe Rank to increase
its capital without actually pay-
ing inmore capital immediate-
ly.

One World Bank official sug-
gested yesterday that as for as
Congressional approval was
concerned the key would be
whether Mr Baker was pre-
pared to make the capital in-

crease an Administration prior-
ity next year when the US will
be distracted by the Presiden-
tial and Congressional elec-
tions.
Mr Baker, explaining the US

decision to drop its opposition
to early moves to increase the
Bank’s capital, said the change
was because of evidence the
Bank had successfully begun to
play the broader role in the
Third World debt crisis which
he called for when he launched
the so called Baker Han at tbe
awnn^ i meeting of the Bank and
the International Monetary
Fund in Seoul, South Korea, in
October 1985.

World Bank President Barber
Conable: seeking a $4flbn to

$86bn capital increase

Since then, he said, the Bank
had increased disbursements to
major Third World debtors by
over 40 per cent, or about $8bn,
and had "been doing an excel-
lent job promoting the types of
investments and economic poli-
cy reforms that we think are es-
sential to achieve sustained
economic growth in the devel-
oping world.”
But it is also clear that finan-

cial pressores on the Bank itself

have forced tbe US to abandon
what some have seen as its de-
laying tactics on the issue. In-
deed in Seoul in 1985 Dr Ono
Ruding, the Dutch Finance Min-
ister, was publicly critical of
the US decision not to approve
moves for an immediate Rank
capital increase.
At the Venice Summitin Jnne

the communique said that a
capital increase was needed to
•maintain the financial stability
ofthe institution."

The problem the Bank is fac-
ing is that, partly because ofthe
decline in the value of the dol-
lar, its capital base has been er-
oding and so therefore has its

ability to make new loans. Last
year tbe World Bank’s lending
totalled $14J2bn and officials
currently estimate that without
a capital increase it cannot sus-
tain a continued, increase in its

lending of more than $13bn
-$14bn a year.
This is considerably less than

the level envisaged by the"Bak-
er plan" and less than the $17bn
- $20bn which the Bank itself
believes it needs to be lending
by the end of the decade in or-'
der to play tbe role envisaged
for it in the international debt
strategy.

With the US now committed to
a capital increase the Bank can
temporarily boost its lending in
anticiaption of the new capital
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Cookingthebooks-legally d
"EVERY COMPANY in the country is fiddling its

profits..." says Ian Griffiths: accountant, journalist and
author “Any accountant worth his salt will confirm that

this is no wild assertion... Such phrases as cooking the

books and fiddling the accounts may raise eyebrows
where theycause people to infer that there is mmething
illegal about this pastime. In fact, it is totally legitimate.

Ilia creative accounting."

Creative accounting is aD abort: ferreting out - and
using - every opportunity to adjust ihe accounts so that

the final profit figure is more or less what the directors

and theiraccountants want it to be.

The best places to lock for the latest legal cooking- the-

books techniques are the largest public companies -

whose published accounts are anything from lightly

grilled to thoroughly roasted - but never raw Often they,

need to report larger profits to satisfy shareholders. Or
they may prefer to reduce profits this year and tuck the

extraaway far use in a leaneryean Ofcourse, they usually
need to minimis* their tax hills. And maybe reduce

apparent borrowings, or beefup the value of their assets.

In his book CreativeAccountinghm Griffiths shows
how it can be done, and is dons - by even the most
reputable companies.

‘The bestbookeverwritten
ontaxation”Daily Telegraph

Jtistpahlhthed,bang-ap-to-data
198X88 edition.

THBALUEDDunbarIZx Gtattrisby far the best tax

reference available-far the layman. It is indispensable to

business people. %t it is so good that every year it is

snapped up by thousands of tax professionals and
acconn tanls.lt is the first place the expats turn to check

their fects. Why? Because it's easy to use. Detailed -but
crystal clBgg,And it includesadviceonhow tocat taxes to

themfnmnmLS
"Nooihertaxboakajmpares." TheTimes

‘Vcmsemy îing.~inpbimlatiguage.‘'ThBUtBlanSaDd*y

"Comuekciutueand easyto understand" DallyExpress
Ih ArndDmdmr taUk HW« afidoa. OZA ISO ptgn hwdbufc.

Couponbifem

Readymadebusinessletters
COMPOSING BUSINESS letters takes up ansidatable

slugs ofmost managers* time. Imagine the timeyou could
save byhaving thebulkofthose letters expertly written

foryou.

This book is packed from cover tn cover with letters

spot-on for every conceivable situation, 'fake them as
they are, or perhaps add a line at tbe bottom for that

You will discover how to T
handlethe pensionfond-how Mi
to tackle taxation - get tbe .MJM
best from stocks, debtors, cur- rr.yi JNBt
rent liabilities, cash - even j Jr?**
how to massage your overall J&K- 1.

*
.

r >„• < »

turnover figure. '$V; i . ***** V. %
you do not need to be an •• <•:/.

accountant to understand GrifBtbx2+2=5
this book. Ml the latest and most ingenious techniquas
for manipulating accounts are so 1oddly explained that

you can quickly see whethec and how; you could apply
each opportunity to your own company. Even the best
accountant cannot have quite the same keen interest in

the choice of your final reported profit (and hence your
tax bill) as you da This book allows you to take more of
the critical decision-making into your own hands - and
decide for yourself how you would like various transac-

tions treated.

Creative Accounting exposes what the whizz-kids
have devised for the grandest companies - making it an
extremely useful source book of ideas for the humbler

Uil
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Toughinterview questions
OVER 70 of the toughest and most revealing interview

questions are to be found in a book intended solely for
interview candidates. But which could prove pure gold to
any interviewee

Just 55 pages are devoted to questions and model
answers. Butwhat questions! Each one designed to probe
deep behind the facade to unearth the key personality
traits which determine Whether someone will ‘fit’ thejob
and the company. Ignore tbe rest of the book. Armed with
these questions you will a much better «han«» of
employingfoe right person next time.BE
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through the relevant section and steal ideas to trigger

your own m^ginniifln- Arm your secretary with a copy,

then you can receive, with every incoming lettec 8
ready-drafted reptyfor yoli to sign oremend,
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Political clash puts Italy’s telecoms strategy at risk
THE Christian Democrat who
chairs the Italian Parliament's
budget committee, Sir Paolo
Cirino Pomiano, did not mince
his words "We now have a war
between the Socialist Party and
Fiat.”

Mr Foznicino, a Key figure in

dealings between the Govern-
ment and the Turin carmaker,
was commenting with rather

Italian hyperbole yesterday on.

a serious battle that has broken
out over the naming of Mrs
Marisa Bellisario, managing
director of the state-owned
Italtel telecommunications
equipment manufacturer, as
managing director of Telit, the
company which is being formed
by the merger of Italtel and
Fiat’s Telettra telecommunica-
tions subsidiary. Unless re-

solved quickly, the dispnte
could lead to the collapse of
Telit which would be a blow
to Italy's telecommunications
strategy.

Telecommunications may
seem an unlikely battle ground,
but in tbe world of Italian poli-

tics the Telit matter is per-
ceived as a symptom of mount-
ing tension between the party

of former Prime Minister Bet-
tino Craxi and the business

empire led by Fiat chairman
Gianni Agnelli.

What Telit is supposed to

represent is an intelligent

rationalisation of the industry,

designed to enable Italy to com-
pete in the difficult European
and global markets. The deal,

which has been under negotia-

tion for more than a year, was
to have been finalised this week
with the naming of top execu-

tives. Telit brings together the
state-owned Italtel ($992m of
turnover) and Fiat’s Telettra
($424m), with the UtlSTET
state holding group and Fiat
each owning 48 per cent of the
shares and the remaining 4 per
cent owned by Mediobanca, the
Milan merchant bank.

Tbe conflict over Telit has
escalated rapidly, however, in
the past 48 hours. Last Friday
IRI put out a cryptic statement
which, without mentioning Mrs
Bellisario by name, made dear
that she was to be named man-
aging director of TeUt. This was
done after informing Fiat pri-
vately that Mrs Bellisario was
in line with an agreement that

Fiat would choose the Telit pre-
sident and IRI the managing
director.
On Tuesday evening Flat

responded with an unusually
tough communique in which it

threatened to pull out of the
Telit venture because of the
naming of Mrs Bellisario. Flat

A Fiat spokesman, however,
yesterday denied that a veto
bad been imposed by Flat and
said there was no larger con-
flict between politicians and
the Turin company.
The conflict points up the

difficulty in Italy of trying to
achieve industrial rationalisa-

An important area of Italy’s telecommunications

plans has become the unlikely battle ground in the

growing conflict between the Socialist party

and Fiat, writes Alan Friedman in Milan

said the Telit accord called for
a ** common ” agreement on
executives and that while “we
don't object to the person, we
cannot accept that nominations
of Telit’s management are made
noUaierally.”
Mr Rino Formica, the

Socialist Employment Minister
known for his brusque remarks,
replied that "Fiat would be
wen advised not to pose too
many veto® or It might find one
day that someone wdH pose a
pretty veto against it.”

titras between the state and
private sectors—deals that may
be good for the country but
which can run into political pro-
blems in Rome. The need to
pool Italtel and Telettra is
obvious to most businessmen,
and even if the deal comes off
it will still give the Italian tele-
communications industry a com-
pany with $1.4bn of turnover,
which is sznal beer compared
to tbe giants of the world mar-
ket For this reason there is
already talk of Telit seeking to

form a transnational venture,
possibly with Sweden's Eriec-
son, West Germany’s Siemens,
or with a UK concern such as
GEC or Plessey.

If Professor Romano Prodi,
the IRI chairman, is not able
to finalise Telit with Fiat, then
it would not only speak,volumes
about the damage that paro-
chial battles can do to Italian
industry, but it would also
create a pe&mistLc outlook for
other state-private rationalisa-
tion deals such as the equally
difficult discussions between
Montedison and the state-owned
Enichem in the chemicals sec-
tor. The failure of TELIT
would also be another example
of a major Prodi deal which
has foundered because of
politico-corporate obstacles

—

one only needs to think back
two years ago to the proposed
sale by IRI of the SME foods
group to Mr Carlo De Benedetti,
which was blocked by Mr
Craxi.

At the heart of the Telit

matter, according to many
Italian observers, as the fact

that Mrs BeSlisanio is backed station.

by tee Socialist Party, and the

Socialists are said to be acting

against Fiat in several areas.

These other conflicts, be they

real or imagined, can be

summarised as follows: Mr
Craxi, along with other parties,

is determined to introduce anti-

trust legislation m Italy which
would force Fiat to divest

several holdings which the

Socialists consider to be
monopoly positions. The most
blatant fe newspaper owner-
ship, where Parliament’s media
watchdog last week declared

Fiat’s control of La Stainpa in
Turin and Corriere della Sera
in Milan to violate the law on
the concentration of press
power. Fiat, said the parlia-

mentary ombudsmen, controls

244) per cent of tbe daily paper
market and the low only allows
up to 20 per cent.
Meanwhile. Mr Cesare Romiti,

Fiat managing director and
chairman of Cemina the invest-

ment company indirectly con-
trolled by Fiat, announced this

week plans to acquire an option
on a key share stake in Tele-

montecarlo, a private television

Mr Enrico Manca, the

Socialist president of the BAX
State television network, has

fired salvos in Fiat’s direction

over tins matter, accusing Turin
of having “ too much power,”

There is also the temporary
120-day emergency tax package
introduced last month to

dampen Italy’s runaway con-

sumer demand, which includes

a stinging four percentage point

increase in VAT rates on small*

and medium-sized cars, bump-
ing the rate up from 18 to 22
per cent This has been inter-

preted in Italy as a move
against Fiat Mr Agnelli’s

comment last week was that
"one would not have required
much imagination to predict
these measures. Certainly they
do not favour industry.”

Rows between private and
state industry in Italy are noth-
ing new, but .

there is now a
genuine danger that Telit could
collapse and that if this were
to happen the conflict between
Turin and Rome politicians

could worsen. This may all be
part of what in Italy is known
as tbepvoco game. but it cannot
be good for tbe Italian

economy.

N5TZE SAYS EUROPE WILL BE MUCH SAFER PLACE

US tries to calm arms deal fears
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

UR PAUL NITZE, President
Ranald Reagan’s chief arms
control adviser, said yesterday
that Western Europe would be
a much safer place militarily

after an agreement to eliminate
medium-range than
before.
Replying to questions put to

him by European journalists

during a Worldnet satellite

news conference, Mr Nitre went
out of his way to allay some of
the fears expressed by the US’s
Nato allies about Western
Europe’s security following the
proposed intermediate-range
nuclear forces (INF) agree-
ment.
He reminded his audience

that the Soviet Union’s
superiority in this class of
weapon posed one of the main
threats to Western Europe and
that this would disappear with
the destruction of some 1500
SS-20 warheads.
Nor would an INF agreement

in any way reduce Washing-
ton’s commitment to the defence
of Western Europe which was
based on many factors other
than medium-range nuclear
weapons.
However, Mr Nitze made it

clear that the conclusion of an
INF agreement was by no

NATO AND the Warsaw
Pact resume talks In Vienna
today on redndng conven-
tional forces In Central
Europe amid increasing
speculation about the future
of the deadlocked negotia-
tions which first began in
1973, writes Judy Dempsey.
The tacit consensus among

Nato and Warsaw Pact diplo-

mats is that the Mutual and
Balanced Force Redaction
talks could be replaced by an
new grouping, known as "the
23” which has been conduct-
ing informal meetings. These
have been taking place in
Vienna since February
between all the member coun-

tries of Nato and the Pact
with the aim of giving a fresh
impetus to cutting conven-
tional forces.
Currently the MBFR talks

involve the 12 Nato states

with a direct Interest In the
Central Europian some and
the seven Warsaw Pact. A
new grouping of tbe 16 Nato
states and the seven Warsaw
Pact countries—under the
aegis of the Conference on
Security and Co-operatton in
Europe—-Is being considered
but it would exdude the
neutral and non-aligned par-

ticipating countries of tire

CSCE. The CSCE has to give

a mandate far the new talks.

means a foregone conclusion, in
spite of all the optimistic nooses

which had come out of Washing-
ton after last week’s discussions

between Mr George Shultz, the
US Secretary of State, and Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, his

Soviet opposite number. Only
the broad principles of a verifi-

cation system har been agreed
and the detailed annexe to a
treaty oh tins subject still had
to be worked out at the Geneva

arms negotiations. Nor had the
two sides yet agreed on a time-
table for the phasing out of

INF missiles.

While maintaining that there
was a real possibility that an
agreement on long-range stra-

tegic nuclear weapons could
also be reached before the end
of the Reagan presidency, Mr
Nitze said there was no ques-
tion of Britain and France
being asked to make cuts In

their unclear forces for many
years to come.

The US had proposed that
Washington and Moscow should
implement their 50 per cent
reduction of strategic missiles
over a period of seven years,

while the Soviet Union had pro-
posed a time-table of five years.
It was only when the US and
Soviet redactions were almost
complete that there would be
any question of starting multi'

laterial talks with Britain and
France.
9 Mr Jean-Bernard Raimond,
the French Foreign Minister,
yesterday expressed muted
concern about last week’s agree-
ment in principle between the
US and the Soviet Union on the
global elimination of inter-

mediate range nuclear missiles.

Addressing the United
Nations’ General Assembly in
New York, he draw attention
once again to the continuing
East-West imbalance in conven-
tional weapons, called for action

to cut strategic nuclear arsenals,

. and said France hoped the pre-
sent normalisation of relations

between Washington and Mos-
cow would "not result in
decreased security tor other
countries, especially in Europe..1

Gelli faces

charges in

Argentina
By Tim Coone in Bueno* Aires

AN ARGENTINE federal court
is to request the extradition of
Llcio Gelli, the founder of the
Italian Masonic Lodge P2. who
gave himself up to police in

police in Switzerland on Mon-
day.
According to a justice official

in Buenos Aires who is dealing

with the case, as soon as official

notification of Gelli’s arrest is

received from Switzerland,
extradition procedures will be
started against him on charges
of passport falsification.

His interrogation by the
Argentine courts might also

help clear up numerous ques-

tions relating to major frauds

in Argentina which have con-

tributed to the country’s $54bn
foreign debt

Gelli Is known to have held
at least three falsified Argen-
tine passports over the past 15

years, dating from the period

when he first developed dose
links with the Fenmist govern-
ments of 1974-76, and the sub-
sequent military regimes up the
1983.
In 1974 be was made

economic adviser to the Argen-
tine embassy in Rome and in
1978 was legally given diplo-
matic status as a roving
ambassador for the de facto
military government of the
time.
He was a friend of ex-General

Suarez Mason, whom he intro-
duced to tbe P2 lodge, and who
was one of the key figures in
the “dirty war" unleashed by
the Argentine armed forces
following the military coup in
1978, which left as many as
30,000 political activists missing.
General Suarez Mason faces
more than 600 charges of human
rights abuses in Argentina. Be
was arrested in the US last
February and extradition pro-
ceedings are presently under
way.

Dutch industry

stagnant in July
By Laura Ram in Amsterdam

INDUSTRIAL production in the
Netherlands was stagnant in
July with the Index unchanged
at 106 compared with July 1986,
according to seasonally adjusted
figures from the Central Bureau
of Statistics.

Stagnating consumer demand
aad falling exports abroad are
blamed for the lacklustre index
(1980 equals 100). For all of
1987 industrial production is
forecast to edge up about 2 per
cent as the strong guilder
erodes the trade surplus, and
higher taxes and welfare
premiums depress consumer
spending.

Community steel curbs eased
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

A SLIGHT recovery could be
on the way for the EC's de-
pressed steel industry, accord-
ing to the latest output esti-

mates released yesterday by the
European Commission.
Community steed production

should total 226.2m tonnes tills

year, a 4 per cent improvement
on the 1986 level of 125.6m
yesterday. The improvement
comes thanks to a surprise In-
crease in export orders and
better than expected demand
from car markets, especially in
the UK where vehicle registra-
tions have reached record
levels.

As a reflection of this more
buoyant outlook, the Commis-
sion yesterday relaxed indivi-
dual produtcion quotas tor all
stoel products except for hot
rolled coil, the largest sector
and the area where overcapacity
is heaviest Overall, quotas tor
the steel output regulated by

FOURTH QUARTER STEEL OUTPUT QUOTAS
(n tonnes)

Q1 Q* QJ

Hot rolled cod 3241 3243 3243 3289
Gold rotted sheet 3.137 3278 3.137 325S
Quarto plate 1.193 1.171 1.128 12»0
Heavy sections 1.0» 1.135 1.110 1,183

Wire rod 2258 2258 2.147 2222
Merchant bar 1200 1.748 1234 1.928

Total 1225 13*7 13JB 1X47
Sow* European Commission

the EC—representing roughly
60 per cent of the Community’s
annual total—will rise from the
third quarter figure of lSL05m
tonnes to 13.67m tonnes tor the
final three months of the year.

If there Is a steel recovery,
however, it is a patchy one.
The Commission estimates that
production in the fourth
quarter, at 31.5m tonnes, will

show little change on the

31.02m tonnes recorded in tbe
same period of last year.
Within that, demand should
grow from the mechanical and
electrical engineering in-
dustries, mainly in the private
sector, while the outlook is
gloomy almost throughout the
EC for steel sales to the rail
and shipbuilding sectors.

Vorovsky St

defies the

bulldozers
By Patrick Cockbum in Moscow

POPULAR demonstrations in
central Moscow against the
construction of a new Turkish
embassy building has led to a
diplomatic deadlock between
the Soviet Union and Turkey.

•Ore origin of the dispute la

an agreement signed by the
Soviet Union in UTS tor tbe
construction of a new staff

residency for the Turkish
embassy in place of a small
park at 17 Vorovsky Street

in central Moscow.
The street, filled with

classical Bypsha buildings! is

one of the oldest in the
wtpftal, but under Mr Leonid
Brezhnev, the Soviet leader
then in the Kremlin, there
was nothing modi local resi-

dents could do to protect
their area.
But when construction

work was finally due to begin
this year people living in
Vorovsky Street, taking
advantage of greater freedom
of expression under Hr
Mffchan Gorbachev, took over
tbe proposed bailding site.

Today a 200-year-old elm
and 14 other trees in the little

park are cordoned off by a
white rope and large placards
read: “Under the protection
of the people.”
In the face of these protests

Moscow city soviet (council)

withdrew Its workforce and
agreed not to touch the trees.

A letter was sent to the
Turkish embassy saying work
had been suspended to calm
the protesters.

The embassy explained
yesterday that it had no Inten-

tion of compromising and that
the 1978 agreement naming
the site for the residence tor
its staff still held good.

Turkish diplomats are also
conscious that they have
some leverage because as
long as demonstrators pre-
vent work starting In Mos-
cow construction will not be
allowed to start in Ankara on
a new residence tor Soviet
embassy staff.

Knowing of the
facing the Foreign Ministry,
people In Vorovsky Street
are suspicious of promises by
the authorities to spare their
park. After an apparent vic-

tory earlier this year, posters
reading: “ The 200-year-old
el™ is in danger” went tro

again recently and pickets
were posted around the trees.
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Hr Papandreou (left) presents his reshuffled team. Along-
side Mm are Mr Tsobatzopoulos, Hr Kouttogiorgas and Mr

Gemtimatas, the three new members.

Papandreou bid to restore

parly image with voters
BY ANDR1ANA ERODIACONOU IN ATHENS

GREEK OPPOSITION parties
on left and right yesterday
reacted to Tuesday’s sudden
cabinet reshuffle with scepticism
and calls for an early general
election. The changes mean Mr
Andreas Papandreou, the
Socialist Prime Minister, has
restored a strong party presence
to the Government.
The Prime Minister has

brought back into the cabinet
three powerful party figures
removed last winter tor criticis-

ing his moderate policy choices.
They are Mr Giorgios Genni-
matas, Mr Agamemnon Koulso-
gxorgas and Mr Akis
Tsohatzopoulos. For Mr
Papandreou it is vital that the
Government’s new profile
restore the credibility of the
Socialist Party (PASOK) in the
eyes of disaffected left-wing
voters. The latest reshuffle, the
thirteenth since tee party took
power in 1981, come at a time
when polls show Socialist
support to be down to about
25 per cent tee lowest level in
10 years.
Voter disaffection is only

partly traceable to tee tight
incomes policy applied by tbe
Government over the past two

years as part of the econo-
mic stabilisation programme.
PASOK7s decline has -been
hastened equally by proliferat-

ing allegations of misuse of
funds in tee public sector.
In the past week, the

so-called “ scandals " have been
displaced from the front pages
of the local press by yet an-
other topic—the Prime Minis-
ter's relations with his American
wife, Margaret, founder and
leader of the feminist Greek
Women’s Union
Press commentators theorised

yesterday that Mr Papandreou
brought forward the cabinet
reshuffle, generally expected in
early 1988, to divert attention
from recent newspaper reports
alleging that bis relations with
Ms wife were strained over
plans by the latter to found
her own political party. Mrs
Papandreou dismissed reports
of such plans as "nonsense.”
A final reshuffle note— tee

only cabinet member to have
survived in the same post
through 13 government changes
is the charismatic Ms Melina
Mercouri as Minister of Culture,
who remains free to continue
her pursuit of tee Elgin marbles.

By Paul Batts In Paris

THE GREAT French television

soap open has reached new

heights of melodramatic

exaggeration with tee dismissal

of the country's most contro-

versial and anarchic political

presenter.

For the past sbryens, Mr
Michel Polac has ruled the air

on Saturday nights .
with his

irreverent knock-about political

chat show Droit de Repouse or
Right to Reply.

But Mr Folac, one of the big-

gest betas noires of the coun-

try’s right-wing establishment,

finally went too far this week
by excessively provoking Mr
Francos Bouygoes, tee new pro-

prietor of the privatised TF-1
network.

Mr Bouygues is said to have
ben outraged when Mr Folac
showed a cartoon of the French
cement king, who Is now also

chairman, of the country’s larg-

est and oldest television chan-

nel, saying that TF-1 was a
*’ tele de merde .**

The drawing was displayed
during a particularly heated de-

bate last Saturday on the con-

troversial subject of the bridge
which Mr Bouygues’ construc-
tion company is building to link
tee lie de Re with the mainland
on tee Atlantic coast

It seems to have been the last

.

straw for tee bulky French cou-
strnctibn baron who had already
been outraged by Mr Polac's
innuendoes against the Com-
mission Natiohale des Com-
munications - et Liberies
(CNCL), the new broadcasting
authority set up by the French
right-wing government.

In an add statement, the
TF-1 management said it was
unacceptable tor Mr Folac to
insult and criticise the group
which pays him "FFr 160,000
(about £10,000) a month.

Tbe -sacking of Mr Folac has
inevitably provoked another
political furore barely a tow
days after President Mitterrand
criticised the broadcasting com-
mission. The Folac affair has
dominated aU the. headlines
during- tee past 24 bows and
caused -an avalanche of reaction
from rill the leading politicians

and press pundits. -

It has also raised the oId
question of freedom of the
press In France, liberty of
expression in general, ami of
political - manipulation of tee
media. ...

Even though Mr Folac also
had a good number of critics on
the left who felt his style was
often excessive and tasteless,
the sacked TF-1 political pre-
senter is rapidly turning into a
political martyr although he
seemed to have dime everything
to force a showdown.

Many of his opponents on tbe
right did not disguise yesterday
their satisfaction at his sack-
ing. However, his dismissal also
risks proving politically
embarrassing tor Mr Jacques
Chirac, tee conservative Prime
Minister, with tbe opposition
taking advantage of tee affoto
to launch another . attack
against the Government's broad-
casting policies. .

This is now bound to become
one of. the key issues in the
campaign for next spring's
presidential elections.

At tee same time, it high-
lights the current state of
turmoil of French television
following the privatisation of
TF-1 and the emergence of new
private networks all competing
for tee same viewers and a
relatively advertising revenue.

Pruning the economy after Agrokomerc may not be enough if the system itself is kept intact, writes Our Foreign Staff

Decentralised ‘self-management’—the last Yugoslav taboo
YUGOSLAVIA, one of tee most
relaxed of Communist countries,
has far fewer taboo subjects
than its Warsaw Fact neigh-
bours. Until recently the only
topic that was really sacrosanct
was teat of workers’ self-

management—the system estab-
lished by Tito and seen by
Yugoslavs as securing them a
unique position in tee Com-
munist world as independent
forward-thinking reformers.

But the eoi

economic struggles,
by financial scandal, galloping
inflation, industrial unrest and
an approaching debt crisis, is

causing many to question—at
least obliquely—whether tee
system itself may not be
responsible.

Even the beleagured Prime
Minister, Mr Brasko Mikulic,
recently lamented tee Federal
Government's relative weak con-
trols os tbe economy, “when
several thousand self-managing
and state enterprises are per-

mitted to make decisions
influencing economic develop-
ment, expenditure, the general
situation and market relations,

prices and other things . .
.”

Yugoslavia is meeting severe
difficulties in .paying back its

foreign debt of about ?l9bn.
Preliminary debt talks with
International Monetary Fund
officials opened earlier this
monte in Belgrade and talks
with other creditors are Hkely
next week to Washington,
where the IMF/World Bank are
bolding their annual mi
The government has

for a new rescheduling of its
foreign debts, 70 per cent of
which are owed to banks, and
last week Mr Mikulic proposed
a three-year moratorium on
debt repayments. In 1983 Yugo-
slavia negotiated a six-year
rescheduling with a 2

4

-year
grace period before principal
repayments were to be made.
The debt problem this year

is worsened by a bunching of
repayments, with $2bn of
interest and more than that in
principal falling due this year.
It was granted a 90-day exten-
sion on two principal repay-
ments to banks due in tee sum-
mer, of 393m due on Jane 30
and a further 3192m on July
20. But there are strong doubts
about whether tbe country will

be able to meet even tee later

deadlines. Last year, and in tee
first seven months iff this year.
Yugoslavia has repaid and
sometimes even prepaid around
$Lfibn to 91.7bn of its debt
principal, bat because of tee
toll of the dollar that did not
reduce tbe dollar amount of tee
outstanding debt. The sum
repaid was still too high, how-
ever and has caused serious

problems.

Meanwhile, with debt servic-

ing taking close to 45 per cent
of tee country's foreign ex-
change earnings, government
officials have announced that
they will be seeking farther
rescheduling. They have called
tor an agreement with foreign
creditors "on a rate of debt
repayment that would enable

tee economy to devote part of

Yugoslavia Is liquidating the
bank at the centre of the
financial scandal which has
led Vice President Hamdija
Tezderae ta resign and has
compounded the nation’s
economic crisis, according to
the Tanjug news agency,
Reuter reports from Belgrade.

It said Bfbae Bank in
Bosnla-Heraegovtaa, which
underwrote false promissory
notes worth minions of
dollars, was the first Yugoslav
bank to be liquidated since the
war. It emerged last month
that a big state company,
Agrokomerc, bad • issued
almost flbnworth of the false
notes.

Tanjug said private local
currency savings deposits and
currency accounts at the
Bjhac bank would be guaran-
teed under the terms of liqui-

dation and transferred to
other banks. The agency said
the authorities decided to
liquidate the bank since it was
now insolvent, which posed
problems for many economic
enterprises in the region.
Some officials $8y tee Agro-

komerc affair exposed a basic
cause of Ugh Inflation, now
running at 116 per cent. The
widespread practice of Issuing
unbacked promissory notes
meant that huge stuns of
money were injected into the
economy.

its profits to development" and
ministers hope to repay tee
debt “according to realistic pos-
sibilities of the Yugoslav eco-
nomy."
Thi* formulation is believed

to be a basis for forthcoming
negotiations with the IMF/
World Bask, bat it is not dear
what response the Yugoslavs
wiH get

Industrial production so far
this year is barely 2 per cent
higher than in the find eight
months of 1986; in August it

actually fell 0B per cent com-
pared with August 1988. That
was due to unused capacity, a
shortage of imported inputs,
failing domestic 'demand in
some sectors and a slow re-

orientation towards export

Trade performance provided
one of the few bright roots on
tbe economic horizon.. Exports
have been rising; In eight

months average exports reached
96,786m, an increase of 45 per
cent while imports fell to
87,828m, a fall of 3.4 per cent
These figures give only part of
the picture. Exports to de-

veloped countries rose 25,6 per
cent In dollar terms while
imports from those .countries
rose only 4-4 per cent

On the other hand trade with
socialist countries—mainly tee
USSR and tbe developing coun-
tries—was less satisfactory.
Exports to the socialist coun-
tries fell 15B per cent while
imports rose 2.2 per cent.
Exports to the developing coun-

tries rose 5-3 per cent while
imports fell 33.1 per cent
Favourable export results

with developed countries, how-
ever, did not bring in more
hard currency. Faced with diffi-

culties in obtaining money to
pay for imports—most export
earnings are used tor debt ser-
vicing — companies quickly
switched to various forms of
non-cash transactions.

These Include long-term pro-
duction co-operation (where'
partners exchange components
and aBMititiiiM to tec same
value), border trade, compensa-
tion and other types of counter-
trade. An estimated -one-third of
Yugoslav foreign trade is con-
ducted in this way.
Hard currency earnings on

tourism are expected to rise 20
per cent this year to filfibn but
other invisible earnings, such
as remittances from Yugoslav
workers abroad,- are not
expected to rise significantly.

It is not yet dear whether
and to what extent tee Agro-
komerc scandal wfll damage
Yugoslavia’s creditworthiness.
But few would consider the
corruption revealed In this

major food and agricultural

enterprise to be an isolated

incident •

The scandal, involving false

promlsary notes -estimated at
almost $lbn, has already

prompted tee resignation of
the Federal Vice-President Mr
Hamdija Pozderac, the arrest of
tbe Agrokomerc president Mr
Fikret Abdfc, and a govern-

ment decision to liquidate the

Bihac Bank which was closely
involved in tee affair. Further
sackings, resignations and
arrests are expected.
But the effects of the scandal

are likely to go far beyond
those directly involved. It
confirmed what had been widely
known; that tbe economic and
legal systems in Yugoslavia
have not been functioning
properly for years. .

Investment projects aU over
the country have been financed
in irregular ways—by borrow-
ings exceeding repayment
abilities by short-term resources
or working capital, and by
issuing promisazy notes which
could not be honoured at
maturity.
The scandal also highlighted

inefficiency and corruption in
institutions and among local
bureaucrats and technocrats,
extending even into tee legal
system. There is tee additional
element of the continuing
power struggle between vested
interests in the republics and
centre. The Agrokomerc affair
is largely about republican
self-interest. ...

Mr Mikulic is determined .to
push through a new law on
bankruptcy which will not only
affect unemployment but will
m$o threaten a large number
of prestige- industries in the
republics—Industries which
were often duplications of
other industries in other
republics.

Local party - organisations
ana other groups which built
their power base fay expanding

and financing these industries,
which were rarely economically
viable, will also be under threat,
as is the whole network of
patron-client relationships. But
once this starts to unravel,
there is no saying how much
of tee economy will be brought
down with it

That is why the party and
businessmen are deeply con-
censed about (be ffeparcuagofls
of tee Agrokomerc affair. Once
one link in tbe chain is cat, tee
rwt starteto fan apart, - MrM

j
trmic wall not and cannot

atiofw teat to happen — which
suggests teat tee Government is
stm a tong way from tackling
tee real problems.
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Left-winger challenges Mexico’s presidential selection ritual
cut In US
budget
deficit urged
AN ORDERLY redaction in.the
US budget deficit is the best
means for averting any foreign-
exchange or financial crisis, Mr
Paul Volcker, former Federal
Reserve Board chairman, said.

Beater revolts from New York.
“Dealing with the federal

budget deficit has to be an
integral part of any snucessful
economic policy for the US in

the latter part of the 1980s,**

Mr Volcker -told the American
Institute of Certified Public
Accountants.
Be added tiiat it was bard to

visualise any successful attack

on the US trade deficit that is

not accompanied by greater
budgetary discipline.

“So long as we spend more
i

than we produce at home, we !

will remain dependent on bor-

rowing from abroad. It’s clearly

in our interest that those funds
continue to flow freely at
reasonable interest rates, " the
former Fed chairman, said.

He noted that private inflows

into the US earlier this year bad
dried up temporarily because of
concern about the dollar's value
on exchange markets. He
warned that “a further sharp
depreciation of the dollar ”

,

would he dangerous.
Mr Volcker said the dollar's

fall had already brought the cost :

ofUS goods more Into line with
those of other industrialised
nations, and that, despite the
disappointing figures of the past
couple of months, trends in the
volume of US exports . and im-
ports have turned more favour-
able;

/ He. also said that efforts to
cut the US trade gap by controls
on imports would result

.
in

rapidly accelerating inflation in
the US and economic shock for
those countries dependent on
exports to America. .

“ The risks
of serious worldwide recession
would be maximised. We
would end up with a far bigger
mess than we started with,”: he
said.

Venezuelan reserves

fall by $380m
The Venezuelan Central Bank:

reported yesterday that its

international reserves had
fallen to $9.48bn at the begin-
ning of September, a $380m
drop from January 1, AP-DJ
reports from Caracas. The Gov-
ernment also said at would make
a $250m principal payment on
its $20.34bn of refinanced public
debt on November 16.

THE 76-year rule at Mexico’s
Institutional .

Revolutionary
Parly, has begun -the count-
down to the most important
event of each ’ six yearly
period of government—the
encumbant president’s un-
veiling of hi* successor,
writes David Gardner in
Mexico City.

President Miguel de la
Madrid is likely to announce
which of six named cabinet
ministers is to replace him in
the next two weeks.
The public ritual surround-

ing this hermetic process of
selection are being gone

through one by one. as the
ruling party attempts to de-
monstrate its absolute control
of Mexican political life.

In recent tradition, the “un-
veiling " or destape has taken 1

place in. the Axial week of
September. But on this occa-
sion the Government appears
to want to spin it out in
order to parade Its ability to
resist tile unprecedented pres-
sures which have built up
around the succession.
Yesterday the PBZ was due

to start what party president
Jorge de la Vega described
as “a third round of con-

sultations” with federal and
state party and union lead-
ers on the merits of the six
candidates.
Despite this, both govern-

ment and PHI officials pri-
vately tend to agree that Mr
de la Madrid has finished con-
sulting and party barons and
vested interests such as the
private sector which has a
voice, but no vote in the suc-
cession, and has long since
made his choice.
The front runners to be-

come the next president who
takes office in December next
year are Mr Carlos Salinas

de Goitart, the planning min-
ister, Mr Alfredo del Mazo,
the energy minister, and Mr
Manuel Bartlett, the interior
minister.
Mr de la Madrid's right to

handpick his successor has
been challenged from within
the party by the so-called
Democratic Current, led by
Mr Cuabtemoc Cardenas.
Mr Cardenas, the left whig

nationalist former state gov-
ernor and son of 1930s Presi-
dent Lazaro Cardenas Mexi-
co’s most prominent modem
politician, has pnt forward his
own candidature and de-

manded that the party put
him down on an open register
of runners from which an
elected PRI Congress would
choose the winner.
The nU/Govemment made

a purely cosmetic concession
to this demand by- for the
first time TT”*" t"g publicly
six candidates who were then
made to outline their views
on the major national ques-
tions to an audience of party
leaders.
Mr Cardenas was pointedly

not Invited to put forward
Us programme and at the
beginning of this week party

leaders told the dissident
they were outside the pale.
The FBI hierarchy has made
two attempts to expel Hr
Cardenas but bungled both in
a way which shot Win to
national amt international
prominence.
To underline their implac-

able rejection of the Cardenas
faction FBI and government
leaders on Monday held a
public ceremony to unveil a
new bust of Plutareo Elias
Calles, the founder of the
party who was sent Into
exile by President Cardenas.
The ceremony was designed

to overshadow a demonstra-
tion called by the Current
which in the event was large-

ly washed out by torrential

rain.
The PRI leadership has

also taken to repeating a
slogan, bizarre to outsiders,
which translates literally as
“Neither before, nor after.”

Though vacuous even by the
standards set by Mexican
political windbaggery, the
slogan is intended to convey
the PRTs Intention to annoint
a new leader at a time of its
own choosing, and under the
roles of Its own making.

Senate bank chief seeks

to scrap regulatory law

Ivo Dawnay profiles an unconventional rising political star

Brazil’s popular anti-populist

BY LIONEL- BARBER IN WASHINGTON

Senator William Proxmire

SENATOR William Proxmire,
Senate Banking committee
chairman, intends to introduce
a bill this autumn to scrap the
50-year-old Glass Steagal Act
which separates commercial
banking from the securities

industry. -

The move marks a. big shift

in rid niring by Senator Prox-
mire who has argued in the past
float Glass-Steagal prevented
conflict of interest and exces-

sive deregulation. The 1933.Act
was largely a response to the
earlier financial collapse in the
US.
A senior adviser to Senator

Proxmire said yesterday that
the Wisconsin Democrat's shift

largely reflected his fears about
excessive concentration in the
banking industry in the US.
Some US officials in- the

Reagan Administration .have
argued that US banks need to

be bigger to compete In the

world market (dace.

“Senator Proxmire’s concern

about conflicts of interest aris-

ing from deregulation have not
surfaced. Look at the way
things have gone in London,”
the' aide said, noting that
Senator Proxmire’s wholesale
opposition to Glass Steagal had
softened in recent months.

His Wll—which Is being
drawn up by staff — would
require companies that sell

bank products and underwrite
securities to keep the two activi-

ties separate by putting them in

distinct subsidiaries. It would
also bar the largest banks from
merging with the largest securi-

ties Anns.

The result would be that

securities firms could offer a

full range of hank products such
as deposit taking and cheque
accounts. Ranks meanwhile
would be allowed to offer

corporate debt and equity

underwriting.

US inflation peaking, says Volcker
US inflation will now level

off after rising in the first half
of the year, Ur Paul Volcker,
the 1 -former Federal Reserve
Board chairman, ~ said yester-

day, - agencies report from
Washtagton.

.

'

“I think we are at a critical

point. We don't want to see
more rapid price increases
built into the wage structure,”

he told a press briefing:

Ur Volcker’s statement came
as consumer price figures -for

August were xeleasedr-up 0-5

per cent as still -rebounding

energy prices overwhelmed a
small drop In food costs.

For the first eight months of

1987, inflation at the retail level

has been running at an annual
rate of 5.1 per cent, nudged up
by the August figures from the

5 per cent level that had pre-
vailed through July.
The latest statistics came as

a surprise to many economists,
who had predicted August in-

flation in the 412 to OiS per cent
range.
The August Increase alone, if

continued tor 12 consecutive

months, would yield an annual
inflation rate of 5B per cent,

government analysts said.

The increase in the Labor
Department's consumer price
Index fallowed a 0.2 per cent
increase in July. It was the
steepest nHwih since a 0.7 per
cent rise last January.
Mr Volcker, asked if the

financial markets had over-

reacted to expectations about
an increased rate of inflation,

said wariness about- a price
acceleration was always a good
thing

CAN A MAN who unashamedly
wears snappy blue blazers and
Dior ties be a serious presiden-
tial candidate in a country
where every millionaire norm-
ally strips to shirtsleeves for
the hustings? This is a major
talking point when Sao Paulo's
political dinner parties switch
the spotlight onto the city’s
latest rising star—Guilherme
Aflf Domingos.
Nobody believes Mr Aflf

will put himself forward for
the presidential race to
succeed President Jose
Sarney, either next year or in
1989; the city's mayorship is
bis first target. But the
43-year-old deputy has brought
a refreshing whiff of change
with his expensive aftershave.

Since reaching Congress
November as a Liberal Party
deputy, almost everything
about this Lebanese-ItaUan
insurance company baron-—'the
grandson of a door-to-door
salesman — has appeared
different. He has fought and
won a series of crucial battles,
drafting legislation that firmly
endorses private enterprise at
the expense of Brazil’s tradi-
tionally paterfamilias state.

As secretary for agriculture
in the Sao Paulo state govern-
ment of Ur Paolo Maiuf, Mr
Afif has already proved he
can make friends both in
farming and the favella
shanty towns by organising
cut-rate wholesale markets
that phased out the middle-
men. And as president of a
small business association he
won kudos for a fierce protest
campaign against rocketing
interest rates.

As long as a year ago Mr
Afif attributed the roots of in-

flation to government profligacy.

As this is now the growing
consensus In Brazil, backed by

Aflf: Dior and debonair debate

farther government spending
cuts last week, his other opin-

ions have won a respectful

audience.

Although characterised by his

left-wing opponents as a capita-

list reactionary, Mr Afifs views
are extremely radical to Brazil-

ians. In his election manifesto
he promised to fight to “im-
plode the neo-feudal regime,

where the state is the great

lord, with his court of techno-
crats, bureaucrats and bene-
ficiaries, and the Brazilian

people his vassals.”

To achieve this end Mr Afif

advocates the end to all state

subsidies and aid to public
companies, devolution of many
federal powers to the munici-
palities, abolition of cartels,

monopolies, and protectionism,

a floating currency with no ex-

change controls and loans

negotiated in the free market
without government super-
vision.

So distrustful is he of the
corrupting effects of bureau-
cratic power that he would
allow workers and employers to

opt to negotiate pensions and
even education and health pro-

grammes among themselves,
rather than keep them as a
state responsibility.

“The doctrine of station that

has dominated this country
since 1930 has shown itself

absolutely incapable of resolv-

ing social problems ” he says.
“ It amply improves toe condi-

tions of those who manage ifee

state at the expense of the tax-

payer."
But he also insists that his

philosophy of “social libera-

lism ” is not just carefully
camouflaged laissez-faire. Free
and local bargaining between
worker and employer, he
claims, would produce a more
genuinely reformist system dn
which toe cake would be cut by
those who produce at, without
the cream being scraped off by
parasites.

President Jose Sarney's popu-
list rhetoric Is no different
that of the leftist-inclined Pre-
sident Alan Garcia of Peru, he
claims. “Populism is Brazil’s
tragedy, and with no real poli-
tical partieB we only have
institutions inherited from
colonial days—the state, the
armed forces and the church.”
Mr Afif points out that world

leaders from Thatcher to Gor-
bachev, Gonzales to Cavaco
Silva in Portugal, are all surfing
on the wave of “less govern-
ment ” while Brazil is drowning
under inefficient or corrupt
bureaucracy.
That may take some time.

Essentially cautious, Brazilians
lake the concept of modernity
but actually fear change.
Furthermore, conservative
vested interests, for whom Mr
Afifs ideas are not only sub-
versive but likely to be ruinous,
are deeply embedded. As the
country wallows in stagflation,
however, the antique nationa-
lism of both socialist left and
conservative right are looking
less and less adequate to tackle
the issues.

The fact that Mr Afifs dream
combines free enterprise, free
unionism and an attack on the
suffocating state could yet gain
mass appeal in places like Sao
Paulo where capital and labour
are strong and organised. It

will be less appealing, however,
in the poor north-east where
only a government job provides
security and status.
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Fijian Governor

forms interim

government
BY ROBIN PAULEY, ASIA EDITOR

A NEW caretaker government
will be formed In Fiji on
Monday, with equal representa-
tion from the two main political

parties, in an attempt to break

the political deadlock following
the military coup in May.
The interim administration

will not have a prime minister
from either party. Ratu Sir
Fenaia Ganiiao, the Governor
General, who has been ruling by
emergency decree since the
coup, is expected to chair meet*
logs of the Interim ministers.

This is the first significant
move towards solving the dead-
lock since the coup ousted the
newly-elected Government of Dr
Timod Bavadra.

The breakthrough came this

week when Dr Bavadra agreed
to drop his Supreme Court
action against Ratu Ganilan,
which sought a ruling that the
Governor General's dissolution

of parliament after the coup
was illegal. Yesterday half of
the Melanesian 115 prisoners
who broke out of jail on Tues-
day returned to their cells after
receiving assurances from Hatu
Ganilau, a leader of the Melane-
sian community as well as the
Queen’s representative, that the
court action had been dropped
—and that anyway he would not
have appeared in court person-
ally.

After independence from
Britain in 1870 Fiji was ruled

by the conservative Alliance

Party led by Batu Sir Xamisese
Mara. They were defeated in

a general election in April by

Dr Bavadra's National Federa-
tion Labour coalition. Although

Dr Bavadra is a Melanesian, his

party largely represents the

country’s Indian population

which controls most of the
business and commerce, and
narrowly outnumbers the indi-

genous Melanesians.
The coup leader, LL-Cokmel

Sitiveni Rabuka, said Us Sim
was to ensure that political con-

trol remained forever in
Tis>ia»w»«ri«Ti hands, an aim sup-

ported by the influential Great
Council of Chiefs and by the

militant Tanked movement
which has led a campaign of
mounting violence and arson
against the tn^iwi community
since the coup.
Dr Bavadre has boycotted

talks aimed at redrafting the

constitution to ensure Melanes-
ian supremacy. Lt-Gol Babnka
Is qhyirlQg a committee which
is redrafting the constitution to
H safeguard the interests of the
Melanesian Fijians.”

Dr Bavadra, however, is un-
likely to accept any
that do not treat

equally.

Sikhs’ holy

temple
raided

POLICE AND paramilitary
troops yesterday raided the
complex around the Golden
Temple, the holiest shrine of
the Sikh religion, and arrested
24 suspected extremists, police

said, AJP reports from Amritsar.
The search in the sprawling

complex included a pilgrim
hostel and offices of the Sikh
Temple Management Commit-
tee and the women's wing of

the Sikh Afcali Dal Party, police

said.
Mr S. S. Virk, director-gen-

eral of the parliamentary
Central Reserve Police Force,
said police did not enter the
area around the temple pool,
where newspaper reports nave
said Sikh guerrillas sought'"by*)
authorities are hiding.

The militants, who are fight-

ing for a separate Sikh nation,

have been blamed for more
than 750 deaths of Hindus and
moderate Sikhs in Punjab this

year.

Past raids on the Goflden

Temple have raised a furore
among Sikhs, who clann police

entry defiles the gold-domed,
400-year-old shrine. Much of the
Sikh animosity toward the
government grew out of a mas-
sive army raid on the temple
in June 1984 that left 1,200
people dead, most of them
Sikh$

.

Mr Virk told reporters that
bis paramilitary farces and
Punjab police conducted a two-
hour search. The raiding party
took 24 suspected mUftarts into
custody and seized a pistoL

Libya and
Chad attend

oeace talks
By Victor Mallat hi

HIGH UEVBL
Cram Lfoya and

yesterday with
African leaden fas an attempt
to negotiate an cad to their
long running (mflid.
in© dafaim of tike

Organisation of African Unity,
President Kenneth Kannda
of Zambia, urged both aides to
uphold « lg-day watiir
wiffle a hating solution was
worked out. “ The conflict

between these two countries
has been going on tor too
long,” be add. “it Isa chapter
In our continent's Mmssf
which we together should .

eMi* -" 1> * •*—-»*.« .*• * ^Tanzania’

s

Libya's unpredictable leader.
Cel Miuunmar GadaflL-did not
arrive for the hastily con-
vened conference. But be sent
Mr JaddaOab Ann al Tahli,

his Foreign Minister, and so
ended a Libyan boycott of the
special OAU comioittBO which
has grappled with the Chad-
Libya problem for the hot
decade.

Chad's delegation was led
by President fflaseae Hahre.
Abe present were President
Omar Bongo of Gabon, who
chairs the committee, the
presidents of Senegal and
Mozambique.
In Ndjamena, official Chad

radio, underlined the fragility

of the ceasefire by accusing
Libya of repeatedly sending
warplanes over northern
Chad,

Tony Walker outlines the successes and problems facing Saddam Hussein’s government Kuwait
A

The smile on Iraq’s war-weary face
WORKMEN LABOURING fat

me hot sun outside the Al
Hamra hotel In Basra were put-

ting up a portrait of Iraq’s

President Saddam Hussein in

military regalia.
It seemed an incongruous

activity. Here were time and
resources being demited to what
might be regarded as a
frivolous task in a city barely

surviving under the weight of

Iranian artillery bombardment.

In any case, it is not as though
Iraqis are starved of reminder*
of their president Iraq seems
at **™i like a hall of mirrors,

each reflecting a different like-

ness of the leader.

Now more than ever, it

seems, the regime is seeking to
reinforce the impression that

Iraq's very survival Is inextrio.

ably linked with that of Hr
'

ffmmtAn, who is depicted as the
one figure capable of leading
his country to salvation against

Iren.
The Iraqis have long since

abandoned any hope of victory.

T think they can achieve re-

defined aims,” said a western
ambassador. ’They can say they
won the was if they survive.”
The war, which began seven

years ago - this month, has
reaped a terrible harvest Up
to 500,000 Iraqis have last their

Ores and many more have been
wounded out of a population of
15m.

Iraq, whose oil riches rival

those of Saudi Arabia, was flush

with funds before the war
began; now foreign debt is

estimated at between 325bn to

fSObn. Warareariness is appar-
ent in Iraqi officials who talk
hopefully of peace, and in ord-
inary citizens, wbo speak with
resignation of the need to do
their duty at the front

The Italian and British
governments have agreed on
a number of “technical co-
ordination measures*' to be
operated by thefcr navies when
the eight-vessel Itettm con-
tingent readies the Gulf, theMss Ministry of Defence
anaosneed yesterday, John
Wyles reports from Borne.
A similar operating agree-

ment baa als# bees agreed
between Italy and France, al-

though details have hot been
released lu either case. The
Center* delta Sen news-

paper carried- a report bum
the GhW rtiif nuarntng rlihn-

ing that an agreement had
been reached an zones ox
responsibfltty between an of
the navies to be operating
there.

This would give the US
responsibility for the north-
ern Gulf} Italy. Holland and
Belgium for the waters off

Qatar and. the United Arab
Emirates; the UK for the
entry past the Straits of
Hormuz and France for foe
approaches to the Straits.

Curiously,, however, the mood
among the country’s leadership
is more buoyant than a year
ago, almost self-confident In the
belief that It baa weathered the
worst of the conflict This feel-
ing; which could easily be shat-
tered by a battlefield reverse,
seems to be based on four
factors.
These are the halting of the

Irani—i attack hr the sooth; the
firming of the oil market and
tiie ability to export more oil

following the expansion of the
pipeline to Turkey's Mediter-
ranean coast; progress towards
totematgonaRseng the Gulf con-
flict; awaycr one of its primary
diplomatic «i«ng md the inci-

dent in Mecca this July, which
has stiffened Arab resolve
against Man.
A senior Iraqi officifl, reflect-

ing this mood, said in an inter-
view, “We have never been as
strong as we are now, politically

and mdUtarily: our position in
the worid is better, our ofl
exports are double the level of
two years ago."
A western military attache

said Iraq wasnow employing its

airforce more effectively
against military targets da Iran.

He cited the of a
successful strike last year
against a power Station on the
eastern comer of the Caspian
Sea, a round trip of about
1,400 ktiometres, as an example
of a “ very professional ” opera-

tion which required at least one
mod-air refuelling.

Mr Hmwefrr Mmiadf, who has
been under extraordinary stress,

is said by western observers to
exude a greater sense of well-

being. The 50-year-old president
demonstrated Wt command soon
after the debilitating battle for
Basra when he introduced
sweeping economic changes,
inducting a privatisation pro-

gramme and the unilateral abo-

lition of trade unions. “These
are all signs of a man totally in
control,'' said a western official.

Just when its fortunes appear
to be looking up, however, Iraq

is facing growing internal secu-

rity problems. These include
an increase of Kurdish unrest
In the north, car bombings in
Baghdad itself and an outbreak
of banditry by army deserters

who have taken refuge in the

Tnarsfrps north of Basra,

Iraq has employed ruthless

methods to suppress the restive

Kurds, some of whom have been
ongagmg to joint operations

w i t h Iranian revoluttionary

guards. The Iranians have Infa-

trated across the rugged, nor-

thera frontier and axe said to

have been active in the moun-
tainous area near the Iraqi

town of Sulaymaniyah, which

hu been T
i
tr>Hpr artillery fire.

Iraq’s economy, although bat-

tered by seven years of war,

is perhaps surviving better than

might be expected. Dr Khaled
ffiytffii Ahmed, chairman of

the economic planning comxnis-

sion , aid that under a revised

three-year development plan

starting next year growth rates

would exceed the rate of popu-

lation increase, currently run-

ning at about 3-2 per cent a
year.
Dr Ahmed said that main-

taining a reasonable rate of
growth would depend to some
extent an oil revenue remain-
ing at present levels. He noted
that by nrfd-1089, with the ex-

pected completion of an oil pipe-

line through Sadi Arabia, Iraq
would be able to export Sm
barrels a day; a figure compar-
able to pre-war levels.

Its present export capacity

through «»*teHttg pipelines total*

2m barrels a day. This is a vast
Improvement on the position

early in the war when Iraq's

export capacity was just 600,000
barrels a day.

Iraq is continuing to defer
payments on debt to its major
creditors—principally Jaoan,
which its owes about $2bn.
Mast western credit agencies
have suspended cover for Iraq,
but governments and business-
men are taking care to preserve

economic ties. If and when the
war ends Iraq, with ffs vast oil

wealth, will offer cdnsMerahlft
opportunities.

It is perhaps Iraq's success fn

drawing the Americans- more
directly into the Gulf conflict

that is cause for most satisfac-

tion in Baghdad. The presence

of a US armada in foe. region

is seen as an invaluable means
of increasing pressure on Iran, -

but Iraqi officials are realistic

enough to recognise 'that
-
the

American fleet could just as
quickly vanish.
“There Is no tilt towards

Iraq,” declared Salah Mnkhtar,

.

a senior official in the informa-
tion ministry. “There is a tilt

towards American interests:
that is, a tilt towards protecting
US bases fat the Indian Ocean
and establishing new bases in
the Gulf to confront the Soviet
Union.'’

Iraq itself to watching Soviet
policy in the region like a hawk.
Moscow’s recent overtures to-
wards Tehran are causing tKs* ; .

comfort in Baghdad, but Iraqi

.

offiriai* are relatively confident
that the USSR would do nothing
to jeopardise Us survival.
Their confidence to based on

a number of factors, not least
Moscow's concern to preserve its

relationships with moderate
Arab atalea, assiduously calti-
vated fin1 several years. The
Soviet Union, as one western

,

envoy noted, has made a huge
investment in Iraq through the ;

supply of vast quantities of
military equipment on credit;

'

Iraq’s survival, or at least

that of its regime, to of almost
equal concern to both super-
powers. Events have moved
some ' way since Henry
Kissinger's observation that it
was unfortunate both sides
could sot lose.

IMF accord has underpinned reforms and increased Western aid

Tanzania resists call to speed devaluation
TANZANIA is resisting Interaa-

tianal Monetary Fund pressure to

increase its rate of devaluation, but

this seems unffitely to keep Presi-

dent Ah Hassan Mwtnyi hum sign-

ing a new IMF accord when his

country’s present stand-by accord

expires in February, Renterreports
from Oar es Salaam.
• “Dm Government has shown a
dear determination to continue

with some kind of linkage to the
fund," one Western economist dose
to the IMF negotiations said.

esetft Ifi-mcmth

standby agreement has under-

pinned reforms tented at HberaKe-

tog the state-nm economy and
opened doors to a massive increase

in Western aid.

A series of devaluations have

sent the Tanzanian shilling tum-
bling to an official rate ofM per dol-

lar from 17 two years aga This has
provoked protests that the policy

has gone too tor from aid-guard so-

cialist poHtfdam such as former
President Julius Nyerere, who has

in the past harshly criticised the

IMF.

But the IMF, which wants Tanza-
nia to reach a loosely defined state

of "exchange rate equilibrium” by
mid-1988, is urging the Government
to devalue even fester.

Government economists say the

ate ;s

President Mwinyii
pleasing donors

IMF wants Tanzania to reach an
exchange rate of about 12fl shillings

per dollar - which the fund regards

as as realistic - by June next year

while the Finance Minister, MrOe-
opa Msuya, is counter^proposing a
rate at 95.

According to official sources, the

Government feels that to devalue

any faster at present would only

tote inflation and reduce living

standards farther without increas-

ing exports.

The black market exchange rate,

often an approximate indicator of

the real value of a currency, cur-

rently at 160 shillings pa
dollar.

Nevertheless, Westa-ndamns are

pleased with the progress Mr .

Mwinyi .has made towards reform-

ing and reviving the economy.

"I tbmk the implementation of

the economic recovey programme
has bees extraordinarily successful

so far," a senior European diplomat .

said.

They have got an awful lot done

in the last two years without major

disruption "or unrest, parfopb^y
since the maize harvestsbasebeen
good,” he added.

_
-

However, Ifce^argument over de-

valuation andIMF cancanover the -

rapid expansion of domestic credit

have» far prevented foe fond from
approving its latest quarterly re-

view of the economy, undertaken in

July.

The bitch is holding up the dis-

bursement of an $8m tranche of

IMF funds and, more importantly,

is threatening to mar Tanzania’s

reputation for sound economic
management in the donor commu-
nity.

However, the Finance Ministar

held fresh talks with the IMF in

Washington in early September,
and sources said an agreement be-

tweea the two sides could be dose
The main reason for Tanzania

Jufiin Nyerere:

criticised IMF

overshooting its creditceiKng inJu-

ly for the second IMF review in suc-

cession was massive borrowing by
the state-controlled National Min-
ing Corporation, the sources said.

The NMG bought more maize
than it could sell at profit afte last

year's bumper harvest The sources

said it had run up a 7ba shilling

(SXOOm) overdraft with Tanzania’s
main bank,, the National of

Commerce.
One government economist said

NMC borrowing accounted for near-

ly a quarter of the National Baltic's

portfolio of commercial credit

Since hank credit is virtuallyimr
possible to obtain at present, many
people have resorted to borrowing
privatelyframtrados atdoublethe
nffirial interest rates of 23 to 25 per
cent, the sources said.

- Accordingto the IMF,hank inter-

est rates should be put up anyway.

since they are lower than foe ebun-

. try’s 30 per cent inflation rate; the

sources said.

Despite the steep price rises

which hate accompanied Tanza-
jaatederataatiam Mr Mwmyfff eco-
nomic reforms have beenpopnlar
Among ordinary Tanzanians, who
areoncenKHeabletobuybasiceen'
stenargoods after years at depriva-
tinn.

A few years ago, even essential

items sum ascookingoil, candles

and soap were in short supply.Now
they have become freely available

throughout the country, along with
a wide variety of imported luxury

However, most urban employees
earn a fixed wage of L500 to 4.000

stuffings (S2fHS3Q> a month, and few
can afford- more tfaj»n the bare es-

sentials. In real terms, wages are
falling nnflpr the IMF
agreement, pay rises are held to 20
per cent, 10 per cent below the an-
nual inflation rate.

fears new
missile

attacks
By Andrew WMttey \n Ka***t

KUWAIT EXPECTS further

Iranian lon&range .:. missile

attacks at any timer taretaiia-

turn for fbe bntistog Iranian

farces in tbeGuH base received

*hni week at foe hands- iff the

US Navy, * senfafflfinister said

y yrlitfy<

>

Jet across .foe Khawr Abd
Allah waterway; anpantitng the
captured Fan pentoses* from
Kuwait's : deserted -.VlB^Sjan
fslajul, Iraa has installed

missile batteries trained an

.

Kuwait C5ty, some 40mfles
away. Wbtt greatity relieves

Kuwaiti officials is that lodging
by the four missiles known, to
have been fired to date from
these -• engtiacements, foe
Iranians seem to !be operating

at the extreme ; end o£---fodr
weapons* effective range.

_

“We accept anything' they
want to thrown os, mfssfles or
anything," add.' the -wtelor

official with a resigned shrug.

Sabotage is, in tact* a greater
danger than missiles. His con-
fidence wa» born, in. part, at
least, out of tbfc knowledge that

any serious threat by Iran to hs
neighbour's territorial integrity

would swiftly ' invoke . eatenfe
intervention. '

.

Symbolising the determina-
tion of the US, for (toe, to
“face down” those Iranians
who have humiliated Americans
so often in the past, Mr Caspar
Weinberger, the US Defence
Secretary, Is Am to begin a; visit

to Saadi Arabia and Bahrain;

Even though foe security of
Kuwaiti oil exports to nominally
the object of the whale exercise,

out of concern for Knwatfs sen-,

sfofflttewat in be identified

too closely fn public With US.
muscle flexfitgH-Mr Weinberger
will not be coming to Kuwait
This is not to s*y that behind

foe scenes Kuwait has net.been,

as one WestenrdfpToxnat put it,

"very* very co-optoalivei."Wbat
'heartens foe US is the new level

of cooperation and -eo-ardiiur

tion that bay. developed; lately

between Kuwait, Saudi Arabia
and Brihrafti.

IP foe iran/Zraq war. , now
starting its eighth year, it was
a rest day at sea for the weary
crews of those 'tankers 'still

braving the Gulf on their own,
without:naval protection- .

-

. _ Oh laud; Tehran Radio said

Iranian artillery had laid down
a 24-hour banage- of shells on
military and industrial targets

fn southern Iraq, around the
half deserted towns of'Basra,
Umrn Qasr and Zubafr.

-

V For thefr part,^ Iraqi aircraft
pi^^edvrifotheiralltoafamj-
Iiar raida; bQmbtng two fac-

tories' -aad a power station to
tottheiftP Keruttnshab. Tehran
feld tihfr'pdraoa was kfoed" and
five injured in the midday
attack.

tty
a Suez Canal Author-
impose a. 30 per- cent
op warships heading

almost daily from foe Mediter-
ranean to foe Gulf, Authority
officials said yesterday .Renter
reports from Fort Said.
They confirmed a report to

tite Odra dally al-Ahraxn that
military vessels would have to
pay the surcharge, text said it

was not known when the levy
would start . .

Warships normally pay the
same tods as commercial ; ves-
sels using the waterway between
the Mediterranean and Bed
Seas.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Pilkington plans £116m India plant
BY JOHN BJJOTt IN NEW DELHI

PILKINGTON Brothers of foe
UK is to set up India's first

float glass plant costing £L16m
to partnership with Middle
East and Indian companies to
produce over 3,000 tonnes of
melted glass a week in foe
northern state of Uttar
Pradesh.

Technical know-how end
other fees w£H be converted by
Pilkington Into an equity stake
of about 5 per cent, and foe
company is also looking into
other possible Indian projects

including the production of
Ophthalmic and optical glaas

.

Pilkington is one of several
British companies exploring tie-

ups with Indian companies at a
time when the UK has been
lagging behind West Germany
and the US in setting up new

Hainan Island

to be special

economic zone
HAINAN ISLAND in Sooth
China, designated a province
earlier this month, is to become
a special economic zone, with
no taxes for foreign trade and
a high level of autonomy! the

China Daily said yesterday.

Renter reports from Peking.

It said foreign banks were
welcome to set up offices to foe
province, which would be able
to approve projects calling for

investment of more than 330m,
the limit for other provinces.
The new province will also

be given more autonomy in
foreign trade, finance, banking,
land use and personnel, it

added

technical and financial collabora-

tions.

West Germany and foe US
each agreed 188 new collabora-
tions last year, compared with
ISO by the UK. The US led foe
number of new equity stakes
with a total ot 71 compared
with only 23 from foe UK.

The other UK companies
looking at new deals include
Plessey which is considering
taking an equity stake to a tele-

communications manufacturing
company with the Usha-PKKR

of New Delhi. Sir John
chairman ot Plessey, led

a UK industrialists' team to
New Delhi this week tor talk*

on business prospects.

The Pilkington float

project will be run by Continen-
tal Float Glass of Lucknow. It
Is promoted by a public sector
company, the Uttar Pradesh

State Mineral Development Cor-
poration, which is expected ot
have an equity' stake of about
35 per emit.

A similar-size stake is

expected to be taken by the
main financial backers of foe
project, ' Gulf Development
Marine Services of the United
Arab Emirates, and Abdullah
Ahmed Nass of Bahrain.

The plant will have a capacity
of 3,150 tonnes a week and is

exported to start production to

1090. Pilkington win design foe
process production line and pro-

vide training and asstotance In

foe plant

It already has a 40 per emit
stake in a fibre glass factory,

with a turnover of about
Hs 200m near Bombay but sold

its stake in a loss-making plate

glass company about five years
ago.

Sir John Clark

Air passenger traffic boost
BY UNTON MdLAM

INTERNATIONAL air traffic

will grow enough by the end of
tiie century, to support a fleet
of up to 430 supersonic commer-
cial transport aircraft, accord-
ing to McDonnell Douglas.

The Pacific rim region is
likely to be the fastest grow-
ing part of the world by 2000.
when air passenger traffic is ex*

rted to grow to account tor
per cent of foe world’s air

traffic compared with 10 per
cent at present.

This volume of demand
would create a demand for high
speed air travel, foe company
forecast

McDonnell Douglas is asses-

sing the economic feasibility of
these high speed aircraft in a
programme sponsored by the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration. The study fo to
be completed next year.

The size of foe fleet is likely

to depend on the speed of foe
aircraft, Ur Donald Graf, foe
programme manager for high
speed commercial transports

for the Douglas Aircraft com-
pany mid.

Be told a group from foe
Society of Japanese Aerospace
Companies that foe aircraft

could Sy at over twice foe

speed of sound.

Development In foe Pacific

region would be led by high
growth rates in South Korea,

the People's Republic of China.

Taiwan, Thailand, Malaysia and
Bong Kong and foe region

might have economic power
comparable to that of foe US/
Canada and Western Europe by
20W.

yrigh speed commercial trass-

ports could cut foe travel time
between Los Angeles and Syd-

ney. Australia, from foe w
rant 13 hours to four to aix

Glaxo
builds $16m
factory

in Taiwan
By Robert King In Tafori

GLAXO GROUP of the UK is

building a flflm facility in

Taiwan to produce a range of
prescription medicines for local

sale.

The investment, which the
company says is the largest

single commitmant by any
foreign pharmaceutical sup-
plier, represents the first in
Taiwan by a British pharma-
ceutical concern. Located in

foe Hrinchn Industrial Park
about an hour's drive south of
Taipei.' the facility will start

tundng out products- for sale

early to 1889.

Glaxo distributed its products

to Taiwan from 1962 to 3985
through ah agent After a
branch office ;

waa established

that year, however, sales

soared, and the company's posi-

tion to the market rose from
about number .35 to terms of
sales to within the top 10.

The decision to manufacture

to Taiwan came on foe strength

of both its rapid economic
growth and the enactment of
legislation setting standard
manufacturing Practices for the
phamacentioal industry there.

*We recognised that the
Taiwan market was a develop-
ing one with a lot of potential.

The passage of the Good Manu-
facturing Practices legislation,

pushed through by the National
Health Administration, also
helped by ratotag the time of
the phannacentteala industry

to Taiwan,’' , said Mr Kevin
Searle. Glaxo Taiwan's general
manager.

Samsung to redouble effort

to settle US patents case
*r MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL

A SOUTH Korean semi-
conductor maker, whose pro-
ducts face a ban in the US, is

to redouble efforts to reach
agreement to continue its
exports.
The OSS International Trade

Gonatissfon (ITC) ruled on
Tuesday foot Samsung Semi-
conductor had infringed patents
held by Texas Instruments, foe
US electronics company on
three dynamic: random access
(D-nun) chips.

Negotiations with IT over the
payment of royalties for foe
use of foe patent were in pro-
gress, a Samsung spokesman
said yesterday, and were

to be completed
a month.

TI has already been paid
about 3135m by six Japanese
cfcipmakexs who were judged to
have (infringed its patents over
foe past year.
Should foe talks between

Samsung and TI fall, exports of
chips worth about $60m and
computers containing foe chips
worth around $100m would be
affected, it is bettered.

Negotiations over foe level of
royalty payments between file
two sides have been going on
for several months and hare
not apparently broken down.
Hie ITC ruling preceded a
formal September deadline 18
months after foe inflHna eom-
ptato* was fifed.
• Soufo Korea’s steel and iron

, haa raised to target
for exports to Japan pear
by 15 per cent, AF&J reports
from Seoul.

Yonhap, the South Korean
news agency, reported that the

h»3Jbeen raised from
$670m to $7?0m.

, .

The reportsaid the target was
increased „after exports to
Japan totalled $411.5m in foe
first seven months of this year,

July^9^
er cen* from Jasuiuy-

Xm&ry officials said sales
Were benefiting "from the in-
errase in the value of the yen.
which made South Korean pro-
tracts cheaper, and from increas-
tog Japanese dependence on
steel and iron imports.

EC warns Seoul over trade
BY QUOTIN' Pflfo Ri BRUSSELS

MR WILLY DS CLESCQ, foe
EC Trade Commissioner, has
warned South Korea that it

could lose existing trade privi-

leges under foe Generalised
System of Preferences (GSP)
if European maonfactnrers are

not granted foe same patent
protection as US exporters.

The dispute over whether EC
producers will too granted a
similar or equivalent deal to

US manufacturers to protect

them against counterfeiting was
raised to Ministerial level when
Ur De caereq met Mr Kwang
Soo Choi# foe South Korean
Foreign Minister, in foe wtor
of foe UN General

* ’

meeting to New York.
He spelt out foe tacit threat

made by EC Foreign Ministers
at their last Council meeting-—
that a failure to reach “positive
results in the negotiations on
patent laws scheduled lor
November will result to the EC
™u^^agpropriat® measures”

Mr Kwang insisted that his
government was ready to grant
the European Community the
same treatment as that won byU® manufacturers—which pro-
vided retroactive patent protec-
tion going back between five
and seven years.
There is concern to Brussels

_

MT De cferoq abo ddha
against the l

oftrade protectionism fa
US, to a speech to the BdS
American Chamber of i

merce.

^ foternrtteml
;muxmy is relying ou Pie*

to amt -dange
legislation both tor foe f

systmnram
Si^ Japan
“so -yet to accept flute
responsibilities -^thS^:
economic strength implies.
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n 1948 blacks and

whites in South Africa

were segregated as

apartheid became state

policy.

A young black lawyer

supported a defiant

campaign of protest—

and still pays the price

today.

Nelson Mandela has

spent 23 years of his

life separated from his

family in prison.

He and his wife Winnie

are at the heart of the

struggle for black free

dom in South Africa.

Tonight their epic story

is told in a two and a

half hour film made by

TVS Television.

Danny Glover is Nelson,

Alfre Woodard is Winnie,

Philip Saville directed

Mandela.

Watch it tonight at 9pm

on Channel 4.

A TVS PRODUCTION FOR
CHANNEL 4
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Inventory adjustment inJapan
enters its finalphase

Inventory adjustment has
shown steady progress since the

second half of last year and to

now entering its final phase

(Pig.). The current recovery

scene is characterized that ship-

ment ofmanufactured goods has
increased much slower thsn the

previous scene though inven-

tories have declined as fastas the

previous.

tatiw previous businessrecov-

ery delivertes had resumed rapid-

ly, supported by expat growth.

However, a recent growth in de-

liveries has become sluggish

since exports remain weak (4£%
drop during the April to June
period on a year-to-year basis)

doe to accelerated appreciation

of the yen from March to May.
Therefore, the ongoing progress

in inventory adjustments is attii-

bvoed to continuing production

restraint rather than an increase

in shipment.

Mining and
pnxkictfott to showing ups cad
downs with growth rates ofQJ0%

from October to December 1968

and 14% from January to March
1987 over the period, followed by
a 0-B% drop daring April to June
1987.

However, the followingftctore

are seen to encourage inventory

investments, from the aspects of

both demand and prices: 1)

Domestic demands such as per-

sonal consumption and housing

laresfmeat are expected to ex-

pand atm good pace. In addition,

the supplementary budget
approved in July calls for an
addkfcmal public Investment of 5

trillion yen durtag the second
half of the fiscal year. Z) A large*

scale n<bxtxm in income tax to

aaiictpMied in the second half of

the fiscal year. 3) Assuming that

the future yen rate stabilizes at

the ISO yen-perdoBw level, ex-

ports will probably not decline

ftather. 4) Signs of recoveryhave
been observed in eontmodfy
markets, reflecting the ongoing
progress in tnventoyadfostnieiii

and economic recovery. Conse-
quently, a gradual increase to

inventories toexpected fa under-

Invantory adjustment nearing its and

Pto .
the general fadstoMB

tecovetjP. -

Moreover, the outlook for.

eQUtytaeat ' itovesaomta abo
appears a Otoe CmxaWe. Private

demand, excluding the dectrici-

ty and stripping sectors, to consi-

dered a significant indicator at

the private equipment invest-

ment According to the "Ma-
chtattyOrder Statistics," private

demand exfaflrlted a slight

growth of 98% during March to

May 0b year-to-year basis. TOs
reprtaentcd a recovery from the

Aops of IIJ# *nd 1.1% during
October to December 1968 and
January to March 1987, respec-

tively.

Thus it to predicted that the

domestic business win addeve
goffrctent recovery with the

auppon of the fbfiowfaig factors:

1) ongoing progress to inventory

adjustment; 2) steady growth in

the demand of the household

sector, such as personal con-
sumption and bousing invest-

ment; 3) the 6 trillion yen
emergency economic measure to
be implemented during the sec-

ond half of the fiscal year.

Employment to gradually

showing slight signs of recovery.

The seasonally adjusteddemand-
supply ratio of the labor force,

Indicating the rflfflcuHyoffinding

employment, has recorded

successive increases over the

five months since February. In

addUon, non-ftebedukd hours
worked has recorded toe first

positive signs of growth in tax-

teen months since February 1986

with the growth rate of 15% in

June over toe previous year. The
0.1% growth recorded by toe
manufacturing rector is especial-

ly significant as it represents the

first positivegrowth in22months
since August 1985.

However, toe drastic change to

toe economic structure agare-
buU of toe yen's appreciation to

also continuing, add increased

UManptoyment <toe to the imbal-

ance in labor force demsndfaup-

pbr ronatos seriouto The season-

ofa slight rise after baring b»ft-
bfctetr levelled offP

Whoteaato prices stffl indicate

cotatintttog decfines of 18%,08%,
add08% toOctober to December
1966,January to March, airiApril

to June 1067, respectively, over
toe period Bowem, a notewcr*
thy shift emerged in June with a
08% rise over the month. Thto is

attributed to toe incresse in im-
port/export prices nefiecttogthe

firm rise in erode oil prices as
wen as a afigfat dfepredteion of
the yen.

Consumer price* turned to
show a 15% rise doing April to
June over the period after no
change doing October to De-
cember 1986 and a drop of 08%
during January' to March 1987.

While toesharp rise in perishable

food prices to seen to be the ma-
jor cause, toe levelling out of
wholesale prices seems to have
had some Whience in the rise fat

CPI
Commodity prices seem to

showmoderate rises afire bavtog

levelled off This to doe to toe
gradual change to toe trends of

the appreciated yen and the low
erode ofl prices, which had
srqapcstrothedfoptocommocfi-

ty prices, an vreo as the rebound
In marketcomfltionaofttwatroc-
tion-rehted commodates.

hasremaned titheUgh levelsor

&2% in May arid 38% to Juttte

Thua, far the tone being, employ-

ment oottriMoqs wifi be rather

weak alongwith economic arrao-
tunl afflustment In spite of busi-

ness recovery.

stem ofa sHaht rbc.

In these drcunsfances, coro-

modky prices are ahovring signs

In addlkto M asfight rise hi

commodity prices, a large-scale

fiscal eaqpenfliPirefaiaChetoded fat

toe second halfortbiribeal year.
Thus, from theperapeettveofthe
(tocaltooatetaay policy mix,when
the economy enter* * phase of
recovery,

there to a poaribfflty
dut the mafor goal of monetary

poiky wffl shift from toe bust-

mss dimate recovery to a eon-
mtrttj prices stabaty.

In fret, interest cates have

been rising in toe k*tfrtoanbond
marketexpecting to toe badness
recovetyjmdpkattiphicanipod-

fiy pricesaccanpanyiOgtoe poli-

cy cotnterskxk In addition,

money supplyhas been AMring
> Mpi growth tate bf 108%
during April to tone dm the

previous year, which to cowl*

dered to attrihtito to fUOke price

increase, to theseebeumstanees.

Industrial Sector as wdl ft*

financial instantiate are hying

to raise lMgtenu fonds to ad-

vance.

ft to a new scene ftrthe *|»*
new credhWaricet thatbiterest

retro hare aSMtalvdyresponded

to the initial SfigbC changes far

basfoewcobdhfoaatelcotomod-
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Talk it over with DKB.
The international bank

that listens.

MrJohn Hutchinson has been
promoted to assistant general

manager (personal banking) jn

LLOYDS BANS US retail bank-

ing from October L He will as-

sume resonsibBity tor

banking services and for the I;

marketing department, includ-

ing ita support services tew
er business sectors within the
hanv He will have resonsibility

ftr plastic card services and

will also control branch design

experiments and the home
i
jMttirfiig launch doe early next

year. Since 1884 he has been di-

visional manager in US retail

banking and tor the past two

years has had various response
bilities in the personal banking
sector.

*
Mr CLWood - HQ1 has become
managing director of RTS IN-
TERNATIONAL and Mr TAsh-
by its marketing director.

GEORGE PAYNE AND CO . a
subsidiary of Findlay, has ap-
pointed Mr PUl Say its finance
director. He was financial con-
troller.

*
Sir Geoffrey Allen, head of re-

search and engineering at Uni-
lever Pic, has been appointed a
non - executive director Of
COURTAULDS. Mr Richard
Lapthorne baa joined the group
executive and Mr Gordon Camp-
bell has become a member of

the task force concerned with
the development of the
gronpJSir Peter Thornton, a non
- executive director, has re-

tired.
*

Hr Tony Parkis has been made
managing director of CROSBY
DOORS, a Meyer International
subsidiary. He joins from Rub-
erold Budding Products where
he was managing director.

•
Hy isrfiwi CJiwhiwi hrt been
made administrative managing
director and chiefexecutive of-
fleer of LFAOtHSCHILD IN-
TERNATIONAL LTD. He was
previously a division executive
with Citibank in London re-
sponsible tor all its Investment
banking activities in Continen-
tal Europe.

•
Mr Simon Davey, formerly se-
nior audit manager at Deloittes
Haskins and Sells, is to join
CROWN TELEVISION PRO-
DUCTIONS as director of fi-

nance and company secretary.

MrPhilip Mcndoaea has become
finance director ofPOWER DIS-
PLAY. He is also finance direc-
tor ofPower Equipment.

*

Mr Nell Quinn has been ap-
pointed sales director ofAPOL-
LO HHE DETECTORS, a sub-
sidiary of Halma He was sales
and marketing director of
Wright Rain.

,

Mr-Rnifire 'WttjfkikMiai
,
Jotoedf fhe'-'i'

main board efMEYER INTER- .

NATroNAClA^-fEttantfr director.
The appointmentis made in an- -

tidpation of the retirement in
1889 of Mr cetth Craigte, whose
principal task will be to assist
the chairman in planning the
Anther development of the

Mr PeterCoeteas managing d>
rector of POWELL BUFFRYN
TERMINALS, the group's balk

liquid storage subsdiary, on
February L He wiR become
deputy chairman ofPowell Duf-

ftyn on that date.*
EXCESS INSURANCE has ap-

pointed Mr David Macmillan as

personnel director's has also
joined the board ofLondon and
Edinburgh Life Assurance Co.

*

Hr CAFUrrsw has become a
member of the board of the
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE.
He is a director of Kleinwort
Benson.

* .

ALEXANDERS RO.tJSE.the in-

ternational futures and options
broker - dealing arm of Alexan-
ders Laing A Cruickshanfohas.
made Hf Abm Reguidre direc-
tor of Its capital markets divi-

sion. He was previously manag-
er of imriituttonal futures at
B&che Securities in London.

Mir Christopher Wigan is to join
the board of STANDARD
CHARTERED RANK and will
take up residence In Hong Kong
during November. He is a direc-
tor ofNJLRothschild & Sons.

Mr Richard Andersen will be-,
come financial director of DA- i

TASTREAM in October. He has
been in a similar role at Extol
Financial.

hats distribution ser-
vices has appointed Mr Frank
Hawldns to the newly - created
position of marketing and sales

PLATON INTERNATIONAL
has appointed Mr Edwin Man-
ger as its financial director. He
has been involved in the affairs

of Dicoil Electronics, a Platon
subsldiaxy;since 1999 initiating

and implementing financial

'

control and forward planning
activities. Mr Brian Gouler.'the
founder of Dicoll Electronics
ion IDOL has been appointed
group managing director. He
was appointed to the bbanf ln
September 1985 and became
joint managing director earlier
this year.

*

At LLOYDS DEVELOPMENT
CAPITAL Mr IHehaM Joseph
has been made an non - exeat- i

five director, responsible Iter

the company's hew Birmingham
office which is due to open in
N6itember.He was previously
an Investment director with 3i
in London. . .

EVERED has appointed HrBah
i

Baldwina director with respon-
sibility for the Industrial divi-
sion. He has been responsible
for the .integration of London
and Noriherniato the group. Mr
Rsy Kettle, a nto - executive di-
rector,;, has assumed executive
resposibUi^r for Hie construe-::
tion/qUarry

,
products dlyiaion

where he.Was recenthr aifoMnt-
ed chiefexecutive.

XNFOTRON SYSTEMS CORPO-
RATION has appointed Mr IV-
ter Lotus as managing director

Fifth
Professional
Personal
Computer
Conference

London
27 & 28 October

1987

M
ForIntonation please return
thMAartsoment together
wtoycMtWBrieascaret ax

Financial Times
Conference
Organisation.
WBnSJer House. Arthur Street,
London EC4FI9AX.
Affemaovety,

telephone 01 -621 1355
telex 27347 F7C0NFG
i» or- 623 tote

mestic sales of FNL*s branded
coafectionery lines and ftr own
label activities. His appoint-

..meat will enable Mr Edward
IMxmi, former salesand market-

ing director, to become market-
ing director.

OMhONTATEiSl
ELECTRONICS CO.
rarer PaposUary n»ca(p»s

Noto is hereto given b̂stet tfle

- Bond oiDMOIM MsaSng of«a
toore comptoy Mtf on 3rd

September, issr, a was raaotred to

n^afrredWrtWtionto
eharehoMsa of common tiroes of

Yen 50 aaCri.
,

The tow Shams w« to akfied lo

sterehdkteteapfiaerinflori too
'

Shm Ftetffltef « tf* Oowt at

buAmaonaOthSapmtmlOBTla
ft* ratio Of 0^3 new shWHfor each
one share to tesua.

rioWws of Beertf Dopostey :

.Ftecripte (BJMU)am advisedtod
in oftier to dtim'thflir enUHemoni,
Coupon Na 48 ehookt be kxlgad

WfoaneOftMWKternOtedBafliaas
fttmfi»2>ihN0vattX»rl9B7where
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- . Ha SHtwAl a Co, Umhsd, .

46 Beech smart,
London EC2P2UL
Kiaietotbanli &A.
UfidKntxnrgeoiee

'

43Boutev»nnoyri1

Ufiosnlxxirs.

Benkcrt Tokyo Unfted.
•' teenecnanncasBWrtS,
rtOOO.tMssaidorf L
PedenrtRBpuWe -

"."ofGMIM8L
Bonk of Tokyo Lfttrttod. .

Sutfwriand Houss,
3Chatef Road.
HoOflkono.

BankanbkroUniM,
48 Rue SaMaAnne.
Paris i,

franca.

Bank of Tokyo Um&ed,
- Avenue Des Arts. 42/4Q, .

1040, Brosmte.
Betfim.

Mtenfida fsdimmiotfM taetthafone
Oepostfeysham tt equhtoanl u 5

. Common.Shwea of tftoCompany
sndnewKD.RAcantolsaiwdoirty
tourtMes oi 200 Deposaaty
Shares Any tosrer number wffl be
sold shd ttiepmcesdedtaMbutedto
the persons entitled hereto.

- Arty further Mocmattan required

may be obtained on apptotfdn to~

are oftbeabove mentioned Benka
ortoBank (rtfokyo TrustCompany.
100 Broadway. Haw fork.

HR Samuel 4 CO. Untied.

45 Beech Street,

tendon E02P2LX.

BiwQiiiBfi or
giimr Dapn ittary lief ulfifa

Shatehoiders am Mfrbaated to

tedgklblonsandBeaterDapoAry
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' Reuaktedompieto w»h Coupon
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Hukked Depositary Shame only.

Ml Sanuel& CO. Untied,
45 Beach Street
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itnioi loniio oan
vderw-iMiKuc rnumrSwcHt ft

flaieitet itotte e*t* iskr
. WM—4wl Bw tonwh

- eeteidiim
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1AOOO. • MM Hr flM» Mma

Tripqee Ml

By Order of D. J. Kflvoy Ceq,,

F.S.CA. of ftypidco& Appkby,
ita Lkpridator of Digital BkctraMe
Bkobn Ltd., Unit 5D, Taylor
IudnattM Estate, Wanfagfon Rd,

Rtoey, Warringloii, Che*te
FOR SALE BY TENDER
DIGITAL/PLESSEY
PROCESSORS inc. 751,im 11/24, VDVi
PRINTERS, ANCILLARY
EQUIPMENT and Office

Furniture toe.

.

ON VIEW MONDAY 28fo «nd
TUESDAY 29th Septeubcr

between 10 am and 4 pm.
Tender Etms fontM

CHARLES TAYLOR
& SONS F.S.V.A. <

4 Mma St, Salford M3

No matterwhat
cablingsystem you’re

installing...
A 802.3 DEConnect/Ethernet

A 802.4 Broadband
A PDS-LAN- MAP-TOP
A 802.5 IBM Cabling System

We’re theONE SOURCE stockine
supplierforallthewiringand
components fora cabling system

AnWErfUKjUmfted
632-652 LondonRoad,
IsteWbrtft, Middlesex*TW7 4EY
fttephone: (01)568 1681
Tetex: 291308

ABERDEEN (0224) 724533
GLASGOW (0698) 8A [ AA2
DARLINGTON (0325) 46TI2 {

LEEDS (0552) 760733
WARRINGTON (0925) 810121

has the answer

Branches at:

BIRMINGHAM (020)326 0777
HAYES (01)551 8) 1$
BRISTOL (0272) 21 36S7
ROMFORD (0708) 25135
ANTWERP 010 323 457 .3570
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SUMITOMO TRUST, as a bank engaged In the trust business,
gfcilifaHy cnmMngs the features of a commercial bank,

a merchant bank in Europe, and a global assebmanagement company.
Making full use ofthese capabilities, Sumitomo Trust responds flexibly

to fit its services to client needs.

A Sumitomo*tru&t
&Ban3cmgfk9^I*d.

Main office: Tokyo Japan.
London Branch: Phone 01-6286621 Telex 888924
Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Phone 01-6288151 Telex 8812443
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Satellite project recruits

top Saatchi executive
BY RAYMONDSNOOOY

BRITISH SATELLITE Broad-
casting, the UK’s £625m direct
broadcasting by satellite proj-
ect. has appointed Mr Anthony
Siinonds-Gooding, a top Saatchi
& Saatchi executive, as its first
chiefexecutive.

Mr S imonds-Gooding, chief
executive of the eonurmiuca-
tions division of the advertising
and consultancy groupis a for-

mer group chief executive of
Whitbread.the brewer.

His impending departure
comes at a difficult time for
Saatchi & Saatchi as the compa-
ny plans to make a major move
into financial services , proba-
bly by acquisition, before the
end ofthe year.
The BSB announcement coin-

cided with immediate manage-
ment changes at the advertising
group. Ur Victor Millar, who
came from consultants Arthur
Andersen a year ago to build np
Saatchi & Saatchi’s manage-
ment services division, win now
be in charge of both Saatchi di-

visions.

It is believed that Saatchi &
Saatchi made Strenuous effort
to persuade Mr Simoads-Good-.
zng from leaving. The Saatchi
share price - closed at 582p,
down 2p on the day. and down
nearly lOOp sinceJuly.

Mr Simonds-Gooding, who is
SO, will now have the task of
making a suecess of the world’s
first private-sectorDBS service,
which plans to .launch three
new national channels of televi-
sion in the UK in autumn 1989.
A high power satellite which
wiH broadcast direct to dish ae-
rials on individual homes is al-

ready being build by Hughes in
the US.

MrSimonds^oodbog said yes-
terday: "I am enthusiastic and
confident about the establish-
ment ofBSB as the major com-
petitive force in British televi-

sion.”
Mr Richard Branson, chair-

man ofVirgin and one of BSB’s
founder shareholders, said yes-
terday: "Mr Simonds-Gooding
was our first choice and we are

delighted to get someone of his
statureand strength.*
The other BSB shareholders,

who have already putup £225m„
include Granada, Pearson (pub-
lishers of the Financial Times)
the Bond Corporation ofAustra-
lia and Reed XnternationaLlt is
believed thatMr Simonds-Good-
in& a former Unilever execu-
tive with a background in mar-
keting and - advertising.
been offered a salary package
worth more than £200,000.
Recent tasks at _

Saatchi have Included the Inte-
gration of acquisitions in the
US such as the advertising
agencyTed Bates.
In moving to BSB Mr Si-

monda-Goodmg is, ironically,
leaving one potential satellite
television project for another.
Saatchi & Saatchi is one oflive
organisations looking at the
possibility of launching two
new channels of television in
the UK next year aboard the
Luxembourg private-sectorsat-
ellite Astra.
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Seamen’s union to challenge agencies
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER

THE NATIONAL Union of Sea-
men plans to set up a crewing
agency in the Isle of Man. to

compete with private manning
agencies which provide crews

to shipping companies which
operate outside the General
Council ofBritish Shipping's es-
tablished labour recruitment
system.

The union’s plan is one of the
most innovative responses yet
by a union in the face of em-
ployers’ pressure for labour
flexitality.

The Directors ofGjC Management PLC, London
are pleased to announce the formation of

G.T.MANAGEMENT (DEUTSCHIJ\ND) GMBH
Sendlinger Strafie 64
D-8000 Munchen 2

. under die management ofHermann Stanch

Telephone: (089) 267906 (089)2608108 (089)267026

Fax: (089)260 7811 Telex: 521S990

GTManagementPLC

I
Btiemationaldivestment

fkhHoot 8Devtnahirc Square,LoodaaEC2M4Y).
'mepbaoe: 01-283 2575.Tklex:88610QL

Maxwell
takes 7.7%
stake in

City bank
ByOavfd LaseeHes
Banking Editor

MR ROBERT MAXWELL, the
publisher, has emerged with a
7.7 per cent stake in Singer &
Friedlander, the London mer-
chant bank which recently re-
gained its independence as a
quoted company.
The stake, which Mr Maxwell

acquired through his »*>feg with
Singer’s previous owners, was
confirmed yesterday as Mr Max-
well also increased his stake in
Guinness Peat, the financial
services group which includes
Gplnness Mahon, another mer-
chant bank.
Mr Maxwell Is a shareholder

in Britannia Arrow which
floated off Singer to Gilbert
House Investments, the pro]
ty company run by Mr N
Wray.
He acquired his stake by buy-

ingnp unused rights and under-
writing a portion of a £134m
rights Issue made as part of
Singer’s flotation. The cast of
his stake Is about £l&5m.
Mr Wray, deputy chairman of

Singer & Friedlander, the name
now adopted by Gilbert House,
said last night that he was
pleased to have a major share-
holder who believed the group
was worth backing. "I very much
hope he will be a long-term in-
vestor,* he said.

A spokesman for Mr Maxwell
said the investment had been
made "because we are interest-
ed in financial services.*

Singer is one of the City’s
smallest accepting houses, and
its independence ends a period
of 10 years when it has had
tree different owners.
Mr Maxwell said that he was

now prepared to make an offer
for Guinness Peat provided it

was recommended by the
group’s board. He disclosed
that he had increased his stake
hy0.4percentto 10.74per cent
The Guinness Peat board,

which met yesterday, said that
they had not receive! any offer
from Mr Maxwell, but they
would consider one if it was
forthcoming:
Mr Maxwell is challenging

Equiticorp, the New Zealand fi-

nancial services group, who are
making a bid for Guinness Peat

This includes 2 per cent ten-
dered yesterday hyMrJoel Leff,
a member of the Guinness Peat'
board, who said he would rath-
er accept Equiticoip’s offer
than have the company contin-
ue in a state of uncertainty

Tunnel contributes
to 41% increase in

construction orders
BYANDREWTAYLOR

CONSTRUCTION orders won by
contractors in Great Britain

.

jumped by a staggering 41 per
cent in the three months to July,
compared with the correspond-
ing period last year, according
to government figures pub-
lished yesterday.
The figures, published yester-

day by the Environment Depart-
ment, were inflated by the first
inclusion of building and civil

enginering orders for the Chan-
nel tunnelpxojecL
The main construction con-

tract for the tunnel was let last
year but was not included in the
government figures until July
when the Channel Tunnel Bill
received royal assent The val-
ue of the British works includ-
ing fees for the contractors is

understood to be around £L4bn.
So for just over £100m has

been committed or spent on the
British works by Transmanche
Link, the consortium of five
British and five French contrac-
tors which won the contract to
bold the 31-mlle rail tunnel

Whether the tunnel goes
ahead and further works are
carried out will depend upon
the outcome of a £7S0m interna-
tional share offer planned by
the UK-French Channel tunnel
group for November.
Construction companies, even

if the tunnel does not proceed,
will still have enjoyed one of
their best yean for British or-
ders and output for more than a
decade.
According to the environment

Construction
New Orders
GB - Seasonally adjusted
1980 = 100
300
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department orders received by
contractors, excluding the
Channel tunnel, rose fay 14 per
cent compared with the corre-
sponding three months last
year.
Mr David Trippier. Mm gator

for Inner Cities and Urban Re-
newal, said July new orders of
£L6bn, excluding the Channel
tunnel contract, were the
est figure since monthly sta
tics were introduced in 1979.
The office building boom in

the City of London and south-
east England helped push up
private commercial orders by
almost a third during the three
months to the end of July com-
pared with the same mouths
lastyear.
Orders for the private indus-

trial sector tripled oyer the pe-
riod.

Trade union inquiry team
excludes miners’ leader
BY DAVH) BRMDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE INQUIRY team set up by
the Trades Union Congress to
review the Future of trade
unionism will include one lead-
er of each of most of the bigger
unions - with the notable excep-
tion ofthe miners.
Amove yesterday to draft into

the team Ur Arthur Scargill,
president ofthe National Union
of Mineworkers, foiled to win
any backing on the TUC Gener-
al ConneiL
The move came from MrJohn

Macreadie, the hard-left deputy
general secretary of the CPSA
civil servants, newly appointed
to the general counciL He and

Hr Scargill are expected often
to take a common line in de-
bate.
Although Mr Scargill has

been a leading critic of no-
strike deals, one of the key is-

sues to be covered by the TUC
inquiry, his exclusion from the
review team became almost au-
tomatic once the formula for its
composition was agreed.
This formula was that the

team should be based on the
surviving 198687 members of
the TUC’s Finance and General
Purposes committee, but that
no union should have more than
one representative.

Theyneededourhelp then...
theyneedour help now...

andweneedyours
Ninety years ago when theDGAA was founded there was no

.

National Assistance, there were no State Pensions, far less charitable

givingthantoday and, forthe distressed, not many alternatives to the
workhouse. In that year theDGAA began to help people and has
been doing so ever since. People who had worked hard throughout

their professional lives and had planned for their futures, never
expected to find themselves in financial difficulty.

There are now almost 1300 ladies and gentlemen all over thecountxy-
whom the DGAA helps materially -to enable them to stay in then-
own homes and later, if infirmity dictates, to be cared for in one of
the Association’s 13 Residential and Nursing Homes. The cost of

such caring is enormous and we mgendy need donations,
particularly in this 90th Anniversary Year.

Please help us- while you are able.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Feaaukd 19)7. Patron HM. Qua Elizabeth, At Quern Mother

Dept 7, Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate,

London W8 4AQ. Tel: 01-229 9341

90th ANNIVERSARY YEAR
(Please make cheques payable to “DGAA")

DOLDER GRAND HOTEL
ZURICH

There is no better place to stay

Kurhausstrasse 65, 8032 Zurich,
Telephone (01)251 62 32,

Telex 816416,Telefox (01) 2518829
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Parkinson sees

no conflict over

nuclear policy
BYMAURICE SAMUELSON

MR CECIL PARKINSON, Ener-

gy Secretary, yesterday sought
to deny reports that privatisa-

tion of the electricity industry
could conflict with the Govern-
ment's policy of building more
nuclear power stations.

In his first major statement on
nuclear policy since assuming
his present post, Mr Parkinson
said there was no change in the
Government's determination to
expand nuclear power as part
of its quest for diversity of fiiel

supply. Be also declared that
privatisation of power stations
would not impair the 'safety
culture' of the British nuclear
industry.

His comments follow specula-
tion that Britain's nuclear pow-
er programme might peter out
because of hesitation by private
investors to accept the long
pay-back periods involved in
nuclear power stations.

If that were to happen, the re-

liance an coal-fired power sta-

tions would increase still fur-

ther as nuclear plants were
phased out
However, In a speech to the

International Atomic Energy

Agency in Vienna, Mr Parkin-

sou said the Government re-

mained as committed as ever to

its nuclear policy, which he said

was based on three arguments:
• The need for diversity in gen-
eration to ensure security oi

supply;
• The need to take account ol

the fact that fossil ftiels were fi-

nite;

• The need to work towards
cheaper ways ofproducing elec-

tricity.

"These arguments will have
just as much force in a commer-
cial environment as they do
elsewhere," he said.

Mr Parkinson, pledging that

safety standards would be up-
held, said: "Safety is not deter-
mined. by who owns a power sta-

tion - the state or a private
company. It is determined by
the people, the design and by
the effectiveness of the regula-

tors.'

Earlier, he said that although
no decision had been taken or
the future structure of the elec-

tricity industry, it was 'highly
unlikely” that it would be sold
as a single monolithic company.

Britsh Coal fears, Page 7

US group to resume

lathe production
BY NICK GARNETT

A LEADING US lathe manufac-
turer, which pulled out of UK
production five years ago as
part of the general retrench-
ment ofthe machine tool indus-
try. is to resume assembly in
Britain.
Warner & Swasey. part of the

Cross & Trecker machine tool
group, will begin producing a
medium-sized lathe model in
small numbers towards the end
of the year at its existing sales
and service site at Telford.
This will be followed by a Far-

ther turning machine model
next year.
Mr Dick Besser, Warner &

Swasey vice-president and gen-
eral manager of the company's
turning division, said that if the
venture was successful, Telford
was likely to become a substan-
tial manufacturing site.

The company closed its facto-

ry at Halifax, West Yorkshire, in

1982 at a time of widespread cut-

backs and plant closures by the
machine tool industry in both
Britain and the US.
The assembly operation at

Telford will involve building a
lathe modelknown as the WSCS,
costing about £40,000 each, at
the rate of two a month. That
compares with 450 machines a
year once made at Halifax.
Only a handful ofjobs will be

created. Base castings will be
imported from Warner & Swa-
sey’s joint venture company in
India and bearings, ballscrews,
sheet metal work and other
items will be sourced in the UK..
Using Japanese controls, the

machine will have a European
Community content of 55 per
cent rising to more than 80 pet;

cent when West German-made
controls are fitted.

The lathe is already sold in
the UK, competing with ma-
chines made by British compa-
nies such as TI and Beaver and
machines to be made at the
plant recently opened at
Worcester by Yamazaki of Ja-
pan.
Mr Besser said the decision to

begin machine assembly at Tel-
ford was part of the compaity’s
global approach to recouping
the market share lost to the Jap-
anese and a factor seems to be
last year’s voluntary restraint
agreement on machine tool im-
ports from Japan to the US. . .

*

The WSCSmachine sold in the
US is made in Japan by a joint
venture business, Murata Warn-
er & Swasey. Exports from that
company to the US will be re-i

stricted next year under the vol-

untary restraint arrangement
and Telford might eventually
supplythe US market

BR director appointed to

attract private capital
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
appointed the first director of
the British Railways Board to
hold specific responsibility for
private sector initiatives.

The promotion of Mr John
Welsby, previously BR manag-
ing director, procurement un-
derlines ministers' determina-
tion that private capital should
be encouraged.
Full privatisation of the rail-

way system has been ruled out
in the short term, probably until
the next parliament but there
has been increasing involve-
ment of private capital in ancil-
lary areas over recent years.
This has included the use of

privately owned rolling stoefcj

the privatisation of a number on
Travellers Fare station catering
outlets,
The appointment of Mr Welin

by is one of the board changes
which have followed the an-
nouncement of the retirement
of Mr Geoffrey Myers, 57, one oi
BR's two vice-chairmen.
Mr Paul Channon, Transport

Secretary, said Mr Myers would 1

be succeeded by Mr David Kir-
by, currently joint managing di-
rector, railways. Mr Kirby will 1

be replaced by Mr David Ray-
ner, currently eastern region,
general manager.

Men and Matters, Page 28

Government outlines

future grants system
BY RICHARD EVANS

DETAILS of simplified propos-
als for paying government
grants to local authorities,
which will make future commu-
nity charge bills easier to un-
derstand, were published by
the Environment Department
yesterday.
A booklet. Paying for Local

Government, explains how the
grant system will work when the
Government’s rate reform pro-
posals are introduced in 1990. A
prime purpose is to make clear
the relationship between coun-
cil spending and the community
charge and other forms of reve-
nue.
There will be one government

grant, to be called the revenue
support grant, in place of the
present needs grant and re-
sources grant It will compen-
sate fordifferences between ar-

eas in the need to provide
services and will provide addi-

tional support for the services,

in proportion to local popnla--
tion.

The purpose is to ensure that
the community charge will be
the same in any two areas re-
ceiving a"standard level of local
authority services. Each £1 per
head of higher or lower spend-
ing would increase or decrease
the charge by £1.

The revenue support grant
will be paid into a "collection,
ftind' run by each district or
borough council on behalf of all]

authorities In an area. Income
from business rates and the.
community charge will be paid
into the fund and the require-
ments of precepting authorities*
will be met from it

Paying far Local Government:
The New Grant System. Departy
went qf the Environment and
Welsh Office. HMSO.

Linen Bank sells stake
BY DAVID LASCELLES. BANKING EDITOR

BRITISH LINEN Bank, the mer-
chant banking subsidiary ofthe
Bank of Scotland group, has
sold its 37 per cent stake in
Scottish Unit Managers, the
Edinburgh-based fund manage-
ment group.
The purchasers are SUM’S

other chief shareholders, Mar-
tin Currie and Aberdeen Fund,
Managers. The sale price is not
being disclosed.
The sale suggests that Bank of

Scotland is preparing to be an

independent supplier of finan-
cial services under the "polaris-
ation” requirements of the Se-
curities and InvestmentsBoard

The alternative, to act as an
outlet for its own investment
products, is unlikely, since it

owns neither a life insurance
company nor, after this sale, a
unit trust business.

Bank of Scotland is expe
to announce its polarisation d
cision today.

UK NEWS
Demand
poor at

gilts

auction
ByJanet Bush

THE BANK ofEngland’s second
experimental auction of UK
government bonds succeeded
yesterday in selling the whole
issue but demand seems to have
been poor.
This left the market as a

whole looking rather shaky pri-

or to today's publication of the
August balance ofpayments fig-

ures.
The sale of £800m of 9 per

cent Treasury loan stock 2008
"A” attracted bids worth £L2bn,
so covering the auction about
lVt times. This suggests lower,
demand than for the shoxt-daM
ed gilts sold in the Bank’s first

auction in May which was cov-
ered 2V* times.
US auctions, on which the

Bank’s experimental series of]
three issues is loosely mod-
elled, normally get covered
about 2Vfe times. The compara-
tive paucity of bids at yester-
day's auction partly reflects the
lack ofan underwriting commit-
ment by gilt-edged market mak-
ers at a time when the market
has not been particularly confi-
dent
Retail demand at yesterday's

auction was reported to have
been patchy, with primary deal-
ers partly attributing this to the
closure ofJapanese markets for
a holiday.
The partly paid price of the

auction stock started falling as
soon as the deadline for bids
passed and weakened through-
out the rest of the session. The
stock, having touched a partly-
paid price high of more than 55
in early trading in the "when is-

sued” market, then slumped to
around 54£.
Some dealers said the market

could face some indigestion in
the aftermath of the auction as
market makers had been left

with stock on their books in the
absence of retail buyers.

Others, however, said any re-
tail demand which had emerged
had been seen in the "when is-

sued* or grey market in the
stock the week before the sale.
They said some market makers
had taken short positions in the
2008 stock and had merely filled

in these positions at the auction
itself

Gilts overall ended yesterday
about5/8 point lower.

Forecasters

optimistic

on inflation
ByJanet Bush

INDEPENDENT and City eco-
nomic forecasters remain opti-

mistic that retail price inflation

will fall to 4 per cent by the
year's end and appear to be a
little more sanguine about
price trends next year.
The Treasury said yesterday

that the average of 11 indepen-
dent forecasts was for a 4 per
cent inflation rate in the last

three months of this year, rising!

to 4.6 per cent by the end of 1

In August the average fore-

cast was a rise to just below 5
per cent by the end of nextyear.
An average of nine forecasts

by City economists Is slightly

less optimistic, predicting a 4.8

r cent annual inflation rate;

r
the fourth quarter of 1988.

Views on trends in the cur-

rent account also seem to have
become more optimistic with
the average of the latest City

forecasts expecting a deficit of
only £800m this year and inde-
pendent forecasters looking for

a EL.lbu shortfalL Both sets of;

forecasters expect a current ac-

count deficit ofjust over £2bn in

1988. GDP growth is expected to

run at well over 3 per cent this

year, slowing to 2.4 per cent
next year.
Forecasters expect only a

modest decline in the official'

unemployment total from
around 2.85m in the last three
months ofthis year.
The average of independent.

forecasters suggests a public

sector borrowing requirement
of £3-4bn, undershooting the
£4bn target City economists are

even more optimistic with an,

average forecast of a £2.7bn,

PSBR this year.

.

City economists expect

short-term interest rates to re-

main stuck at an average 9-7 per
cent for the rest ofthis year and:

the whole of 198& Independent
forecasters expect a decline to,

9.5 per cent by the end of this

year from current 10 per cent

base rates and then to to &£ per,

cent by the end ofnextyear.

New employee

approach urged
BRITISH companies must treat

«*—ir employees like individu-

rather than factors of pro-

duction if an enduring enter-

culture is to take root

ling to the Institute of Di-

s, which yesterday
launched a new agenda fox

David Thomas on the fight to beat vandals and improve the availability of payphones

BT plans to reverse the callbox charges

business.
TheiDe institute acknowledged

yha* the Government had mostly
J—

) what it was asked to da It

therefore now up to busi
leaders to follow through.
- John Hoskyns, director-1

afll, said: "The enterprise

ire does not happen as a r

aiui of exhortation, but by u...

Sons, events and particularly

the power ofexample."

done
was
ness
Sir

general,
culture

J

suit
tions.

"NO COUNTRY wants to be top
of the league of vandalism, but
we’re probably towards the up-
per end.” So says Mr Roger Gil-

bert who, as national manager
of BTs payphone service, has
one ofthe least enviablejobs in
British industry.
Just how tough is Mr Gilbert’s

job was made clear yesterday
with the publication by the Of-
fice ofTelecommunications of a
scathing report on the callbox
service.
The findings of the survey

present a disturbing picture
and BTs level of performance
in providing callbox services is

not acceptable," commented
Professor Bryan Carsberg, Oftel
director-general
Oftel surveys between April

and July this year showed that,
nationwide, 23 per cent of call-
boxes were out of action, with
'the London results worse still at

38 per cent
Vandalism and theft account

for about a third ofthese faults,
according to BT, which spends
more than half its callbox main-
tenance budget on repairing
this trail of destruction.
Methods of attacking call-

boxes range from the straight-
forward - removing the whole
mechanism, smashing the hand-
sets, burning the keypads - to
the more subtle: attempting to

block tiie coin mechanism and
then recover the coins that
build up in the blocked ma-
chine.
Professor Carsberg is in little

doubtthatBritain has more ofa
problem with vandalised call-

boxes even than the US, suppos-
edly a much more violent coun-
try. "It’s a very odd thing why we
do worse on phone boxes than
other countries," he says.
Even in Britain there are big

variations. BT says it is virtually

impossible to keep callboxes
working in parts of Liverpool,
but Manchester consistently
achieves 90 per cent availabili-

ty rates - the target BT wants to

hit nationally by next ApriL
Since most ofthe vandals are

•"it
<*’

*

.• • •
.
{-V. •*•••£- v

Faulty call

boxes Sana:ON

Call ofthe wild: a working callbox on the Isle ofRom

teenagers,"BT has gone back to
the roots of the problem. It has
briefed ,the police to explain to
primary schoolchildren that
working callboxes can be essen-
tial in emergencies. It has com-
missioned a film for secondary
schools from Mr Phil Redmond,
producer of the soap series
Brookside, which features a pop
band curing a key interview
and a girl being stood np be-
cause a callbox is out oforder.

It has also invested £160m in
modernising callboxes with
equipment intended to be more
vandal-resistant. Yet Oftel
found vandalism was only part
of the story. "Many of the call-

boxes that could not be used ap-
peared to have nothing wrong
with them except for fall coin-
boxes or other faults not associ-
ated with vandalism.”
Professor Carsberg is propos-

ing three basic remedies:
Here competition. He has re-

ceived an outline application
from Mercury Communications,
BTs rival, to run its own call-

boxes. Professor Carsberg said-

yesterday he would be able to
decide whether to give Mercury
the green light within weeks of
getting a frill application.

Oftel is also studying how sup-
pliers other than BT could rent
payphones to private premises
such as hotels and might recom-
mend that other companies
could operate callboxes for leas-

ing lines from BT orMercury.
Surveys. BT has agreed to

joint surveys with Oftel of the
callbox service, to be published
monthly, starting in November.
Professor Carsberg says he

will take further action - which
could mean including an ele-

ment relating to callbox service

in the formula controlling BTs
price «*hang«*« - if service has
not improved significantly after

ayear.

BT is also likely to argue that
some sort of allowance is made
for its provision of callboxes on
social grounds. The company
has removed only 14 ofthe 7,000

boxes that take less than
£185 a year since privatisation.

Overall, the 78,400 callbox net-

work lost £39m on turnover of

£184mlastyear.
MaMgMiwni change. BT has

anticipated a thought voiced by
Professor Carsberg yesterday: "I

believe that BTs performance
can be improved by greater
managerial effort and a tighten-
ing up ofprocedures."

Mr Bett is preparing a paper
for BTs board next month on
options for changing the way BT

London 33%

q Other urban area* 23%

H Suburban areas 22%

171 Rural areas 18%

manages its callboxes. A possi-

bility is the creation of a -

spe-

cialist, centrally managed divi-

sion dedicated to callboxes.

One strand of thinking.ls that

not enough attention has been
given tokeeping the boxes in

running order because at pres-

ent they are just one among the

many responsibilities of BTs
district general managers.
Reflecting a fault which some

people think runs throughout
the company, the emphasis
seems to have been too much on
carrying out huge new invest-

ments and not enough on the
less glamorous task of keeping
existing equipment in working
order. This is reflected in the
Oftel finding that 17 per cent of

London boxes were out oforder
for more than 21 days.

Mr Bett says that BT is now
fully aware of how crucial the
callbox service is to BTs public

image. The 79 per cent ofpeople
in the AB socio-economic cate-

gories who, according to the Of-

tel surveys, seldom or never use
a callbox, tend to damn the
whole ofBT if there is no phone
box available on those rare oc-
casions they need one.
The callbox service is for BT.

in the words of Mr Bett, "a key
image maker."

Staff action may hit Labour conference
BYJOHN HUNT
NEXT WEEK'S Labour Party
Conference at Brighton is under
threat of disruption by the par-
ty’s staff following an angry
meeting at party headquarters
in Walworth Road, south Lon-
don, yesterday.
The staff will meet today to

consider industrial action - in-
cluding an all-out strike - in pro-
test at the plans to make redun-
dant 40 of the 150 staff at the
headquarters and in the re-
gions.
The decision to press ahead

with the staff economy package
was confirmed at a meeting of
the party's national executive
committee yesterday. The com-
mittee was divided on the issue,

with 22 approving the cuts and

seven left-wingers, includingMr
Dennis Skinner,voting against

The dispute overshadowed
the decision for the committee
to adopt tire revisionist policy
document. Moving Ahead, for
presentation to the party con-
ference.

There was also an acrimoni-
ous exchange between Mr Neil
Kizmock, the party leader, and
left-winger MrTony Berm, over
a hard-left restatement of so-
cialist aims which Mr Benn
wantedthe committeeto'adopt
The economies would mean

that Labour Weekly, the party-

newspaper, would go, but it was
decided to have another look at
the case for reprievingNew So-

cialist, the party magazine.

Mr Andy Bevan, the staff con-
venor, made representations to
the NEC, together with other of-

ficials from the Transport and
General Workers Union, Sogat,

Apex (the clerical workers'
union) and the National Union
ofJournalists. The unions main-
tain that the party is in finan-
cial surplus but Mr Larry Whitr
ty, general secretary, says it is

facing a deficit

MrBcvap said afterwards that
the anion* were being treated
in -a"contemptible fashion. This
time it is^serious. We are not
playinganymora"
However, Mr Klnnock insisted

afterwards that the cuts were

necessary to prevent insolven-
cy. Asked if it would mean a
staff strike at the time of the
party conference he said: "We
will have to wait and see." He
still hoped for an amicable set-

tlement Mr Klnnock declared
that. Mr Bean’s paper in ho
sense carried the approval of
the LabourParty.
The official policy document.

Moving Ahead, was adopted by
20 votes to four. It calls for a
drive to win snport for a dear
and popular programme of
democratic socialism. It must
ensure that policies .meet , the
needs and aspirations of the
British people today , and take
fall acount of the social and
economic changes tothe 1990s.

Owen’s new grouping finds seven trustees
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR
SEVEN BUSINESSMEN have
agreed to become trustees of
the Campaign for Social Democ-
racy, the group headed by Dr
David Owen, the former leader
of the Social Democratic Party,

which opposes a merger with
the Liberal Party.
The names will be formally

disclosed in a letter which Dr
Owen plans to send out next
week to supporters of a contin-

uing separate social democratic

group. It is believed there are
more than 5,000 supporters. The
aim Ja show the extent of finan-
cial backing for the group.
The trustees of the campaign

will indnde the two existing
trustees of the SDP: Mr David
Sain&bury, the finance director
of the Sainsbnry supermarket
group, and Sir Leslie Murphy.
Their involvement has pro-
voked criticism from leaders of
the pro-merger group who be-

lieve they should resign as
trustees ofthe SDP.

-

The other trustees ofthe cam-
paign, most ofwhom are person-
ally wealthy. Include Mr George
Aider, who is involved in the
motor trade; Mr Parry Mitchell,
who recently sold his computer
leasing company; Mr Eric Wolf-
son, a composer of light music;
MrJohn Boyle who runs a travel
group; and Mir David Astor, a

close ally of Dr Owen and a
member ofthe Astor family.

All these people have been
closely involved with the SDP
and Dr Owen for some time, and
many in cases have been sub-
stantial backers of the party.
Their decision to backDr Owen
removes apotentially important
source of finance from the new
merged Liberal and Social
Democratic Party, expected to
be set up next year.

MoD commissions studies of new class of assault ship
BYLYNFONMCLAH
THE MINISTRY of Defence has
awarded contracts to three UK
warship yards for feasibility

studies into the design of a new
class ofship for the Royal Navy.
The designs are to be for

ships which could replace the-

Royal Navy’s fleet oftwo assault
ships, BBSS Fearless and HMS
Intrepid and could lead to or-

ders in the early 1990s for "land-

ing platform dock" vessels,

worth possibly over £100m each.
These would have platform
decks to take assault helicop-
ters and internal docks to take
landing craft.

The contracts, worth more
than Elm each, were awarded
yesterday to three partnerships,
led by the three warship yards.

Swan Hunter Shipbuilders,
the Tyneside company bought
by its management from British
Shipbuilders last year, was
awarded a contract for a study
to be made in conjunction with
Ferranti, the UK defence elec-

trorics company.

The two companies were
awarded the previous study into
extending the life of Fearless
and Intrepid, as an alternative

mying
is with theMoD. It will be evalu-
ated against the latest studies
into designs for new ships.

The second partnership in-

volves the VSEL Consortium,
bought by management and
floated on the Stock Exchange
last year, with CAP, a computer
software company.
The third partnership award-

ed a contract yesterday was
Scott Lithgow, the Clyde, ship-
yard, with British Aerospace
and Three Quays Marine.
HMS Fearless and Intrepid

are expected by the MoD to re-

main operational until the mid-
1990s. The MoD will start eval-
uating next autumn all the op-
tions available for replacing or
updating the vessels. Final de-
cisions could be taken in 1989,
ready for work to start around
1990.

The only other new type of
ship the Royal Navy is consider-
ing at present is ah aviation
support ship, designed specifi-
cally to carry helicopters for
amphibious assault A decision
on this type of vessel is expec-
ted to be made in two years.

Lonrho Textiles

to re-equip

and expand
ByAIteRawsthom

LONRHO TEXTILES, one of thel
largest manufacturers of bed
linen in the UK, plans to invest!

£36m over the next seven years!
in re-equipping and expanding
its production.

The company, a subsidiary of
the international trading group,
proposes to spend about £5m in
each of the seven years to re-

equip its factory in Cramling-
ton, Northumberland, which
employs 1,300 people.

The capital expenditure is in-

tended to make the factory

more efficient but, by reducing
labour intensity, will not in-

volve a .big job creation pro-
gramme.
The company plans to use its

increased efficiency to diversity
into higher quality areas ofthe
bed linen marketand to expand
its activities in Europe. At pres-
ent Lonrho Textiles manufac-
tures bed linen for its own re-
tail outlets - Accord, John
Wilson and Brentford - and for
multiple retailers and mail or-
der houses.
Last year the company’s hurt-

over increased to £45m.

TV ratings are ^seriously inaccurate’
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

BRITISH television ratings

used for the advertising industry
to place nearly £L6bn in adver-
tising are seriously inaccurate,

a leading advertising agency
said yesterday.

. Lowe Howard-Spink said that
ITVs viewing figures were
much worse than official re-
search figures.

"There has been a real and
significant decline in viewing
across all groups that has not
been accurately conveyed to the
industry,” the agency argued.
British television audience

ratings are compiled by AlGB
Research, from a panel of 3,030
homes speed around the coun-
try, on behalf ofthe all-industry
Broadcasters’ Audience Re-
search Board.

"The basic data that is being
published by AGB on behalf of
BARB is inaccurate at the basic
level and the entire industry is

trading with information that is

not a realistic representation of
the nation's viewing habits,” the
report said.

Problems arise, the study ar-

gued, because of the difficulty

of ensuring that the panel was
truly representative of the pop-

ulation profile.

Panel findings are weighted
to take account of factors such
as amount of viewing, age and
sex butnot social class... .

Lowe Howard-Spink said the

decision not to weight the sam-
ple for social class and how it

relates to agecaused serious in-

accuracies for all audiences.

Viewing habits of different
social classes varied greatly,
with higher socio-economic
classes watching less. This, the
study argued, is not adequately
reflected in the AGB panel.

The agency reworked all the
figures for last May, adding and
relating social class to age, and
found a 7 per cent discrepancy
for male ITV viewers. The view-
ing by ABCl men, according to
the study, was overstated by 19
percent.

AGB Research said yesterday
it had asked for a copy of the
document but pointed out that
discussions were already under
way on whether social class
should become a factor in panel
weightings.

Tax concession on privatised shares
BY HCHAFB)WATERS

PROFITSmade byemployees of
privatised companies who were,
first in the quote for shares will
not be taxable.as income, the.
Inland Revenue said yesterday.
The announcement was de-

scribed by tax experts as a clar-
ification of the law designed to
ease the take-up of shares by

-employees in the forthcoming

BP issue.
-

Mr Norman Lament, Finan-

cial Secretary to the Treasury,

said yesterdaythatthe Revenue
had 'generally' not taxed such

profits in the past and would
not tax any made after yester-

day. This provision would be

confirmed in next year's Fi-
nance Act

The Inland Revenue, con-
firmed that it was 'quite unlike-
ly" that employees would be as-
sessed on profits made as a
result of previous preferential
share Issues.

The tycoon

pupils ‘eye

Murdoch’
- ByMichaelDixon, Education

Correspondent

NATIONAL Westminster
Bank’s chairman yesterday dis-

counted suggestions that a lit-

tle-known, cash-rich newspaper
company backed by his bank is

to follow Mr Rupert Murdoch’s
News Corporation In taking a
stake in the Pearson group,
ownerofthe Financial Times.
If they’re going to buy into

anybody, it’ll be into Mr Mur-
doch,' Lord Boardman said of
the Brookwood Reporter com-
pany, which after 30 months of
operation -has liquid assets
worth more than three times its

initial capitaL
The company was one of sev-

en - all started with Nat West's
backing - represented at a Lon-
don meeting to launch the sec-
ond phase of the educational
project Mini-Enterprises In
Schools, which encourages pu-
pils to set up and run busi-
nesses as part of their educa-
tion.

Lord Young, the Secretary for
Trade and Industry whose de-
partment is the project's main
sponsor, told the meeting that
approximately three-quarters
of the middle and secondary
schools in England and Wales
had taken part in the first phase
of the excereise which began in
1985.
"We want to make enterprise

part ofschool life," Lord Young
said. "Our target is to have at
least one scheme running in ev-
ery school in the land."
He added that the Trade and

Industry Department’s invest-
ment in the second phase ofthe
project would be more
£500,000, part of which would fi-
nance programmes to train
teachers to make good educa-
tional use of enterprise
schemes.
Of the 5,000. schools which

took part in the first phase,
about 3,000 took advantage of
Nat West’s offer of a £30 starting
grant, which is to be raised to
£40 plus an account with an
overdraft facility of np to £50~at
interest of5 per cent

.» was Nat Wests £30, together
with a £10 handout from school
funds, that launched the Brook-
wood Reporter started by a 25-
strong class of 11 to 12 year olds
at Brookwood Middle School In
Surrey. The originators have
now moved to secondary
schools, leaving the 20p news-
paper to be run by successors at
Brookwood.
Lord Young promised to take

personal responsibility to see
that learning enterprise in
schools was not diminished by
the Governments move to iasti-
tate a national curriculum of
basic subjects

Amoco reports
gas find
ByLucyKolhnray

AMOCO, the US oi
yesterday announce
gNfgeinssas disco

fouH*®PX1Gas basin c
discovery, <

3b, 25 miles offi&hoi
teKSide, fa the latest
of Potentially comn
finds made recently!
-J5e company said

grilled to I2#90ft fat
erous rock flowed a
15m cubic ft a day,
than that ofprevioS
tod on the block.
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US electronics

group to set up
Scottish plant
BYJAMESBUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT.

AVEX, a USelectronics compa-
ny, is to set up a plant at East
Kilbride, near Glasgow, to man-
ufacture electronic circuit
boards for the European mar-
ket

It plans to start producing in
December at a 48,000 sq ft plant
which will initially employ
about 100 people, rising to
about 500 within about three
years.

The decision ofAvex to set up
a plant in Scotland i9 a boost for
Silicon den - the Scottish elec-
tronics Industry which employs
more than 40,000 people. US
multinationals with plants
there include International
Business Machines and Digital
Equipment, which by manufac-
turing in Scotland gain tariff-
free access to the European
market
Avex employs about 1,000

people at its headquarters in
Huntsville, Alabama. It has an-
nual sales of about $i00m
(£60m) and earlier this yearwas
acquired by J M Huber of Edi-
son, New Jersey, a conglomer-
ate with interests such as chem-
icals, timber, oil and gas.

It is investing $Z0m in the East
Kilbride plant, which was built
as an advance factory by East
Kilbride Development Corpora-
tion.

Mr Jim
.
Dixon, senior

vice-president ofAvex. said yes-
terday that the company would
manufacture circuit boards un-
der contract to electronics com-
panies In Helds such as office
equipment, computers and
medical and industrial prod-
ucts. The plant would have de-
sign capability and advanced
research and development fa-
cilities.

He said East Kilbride had
been chosen because of its in-
frastructure and availability of
skilled manpower and transport
facilities:

Mr Dixon said that despite the
recession in parts of the elec-
tronics industry in the past two
years, the high-technology end
of the market was growing and
faced a shortage ofcapacity.
Locate in Scotland, the joint

operation between the Scottish
Officeand the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency which promotes
inward investment in Scotland,
has been trying to persuade Av-
ex to come to Scotland for about
five years.
Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the Scot-

tish Secretary, said that the de-
cision of the US company to;

come to Scotland was 'in-’
creased and irrefutable evi-
dence that Scotland is seen as.
an attractive place for invest-
ment*

Le Pen cancels Tory
Conference visit
BYJOHN HUNT

MR JEAN-MARIE LE PEN,
leader of the French National
Front, has abandoned his visit
to address a fringe meeting at
the Conservative Party Confer-
ence in Blackpool next month
in the face of strong all-party
opposition in Britain,
Mr Le Pen said hewas "deeply

saddened that the cradle of de-
mocracy appears not to be will-
ing to give a hearingto me.*
He was due to speak at'the in-

vitation of Sir Alfred Sherman,
a former speech writer for Mrs
Thatcher. Yesterday Sir Alfred
blamed frnedia hysteria and
misrepresentation* for creating
an atmosphere of hostility to-
wardsMrLe Pen.
MrLe Pen, a highlycontrover-

sial figure in French politics,

came in for -'bitter.- criticism
when he said recently that the
extermination of the Jews by
the Nazis, was 'a detail in the
history of the Second World
War.*
Mr Norman Tebbit, the Con-

servative Party chairman, made
it clear that Mr Le Pen would
not be welcome at Blackpool.
He emphasised that the French

party leader had no connection
with the Conservative Party and]
advised party members not to)

attend the fringe meeting
Yesterday Mr Tebbit was)

making no comment on Mr Lei

Fen's change of mind, but there
was great relief at Tory Central
Office that the visit had been
called oft Had it gone ahead it

would have caused consider-
able embarrassment to .the To-
ries with the likelihood ofdem-
onstrations against thevisit
Mr Le Pen said yesterday that

he did not wish, to embarrass.
Mrs Thatcher, whom he ad-
mired and with many of whose
policies he agreed. Therefore
he would postpone his visit un-
til the atmosphere - had ' im-
proved.
Sir Alfred, bimselfa Jew, said

he bad wanted Britishpeopleto
have a:chance to judge for them-
selves the policies and views of
the French National Front. Mr
Le Pen, he said, had become a
substantial political force in
France. An atmosphere had
been created in which he had
no Chance of a fair hearing con-
sistent with an open society.

Patten outlines problems

for new social legislation
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL HJTTOfi

THE NEXT STAGE of the Gov-
ernment’s social legislation in-

volved a difficult political chal-
lenge in transferring
responsibility for education,
housing and crime prevention
to people without any financial
incentive, Mr John Patten,
Home Office Minister, argued
yesterday. -

Speaking In Oxford on social
policy and personal .responsi-
bility, Mr Patten said that un-
like council house sales and
privatisation there would not
be much financial inducement
for individuals in the new phase
of the Government’s pro-
gramme.
Atler listing the main eco-

nomic shifts to affect people
since 1979, Mr Patten said that
the other side of the coin, and
as important for the Govern-
ment’s overall strategy, was the
need for individuals to take
back not just the family silver -

via council house sales or the
purchase of shares in once na-
tionalised industries - but to
take on the family responsibili-
ties.

He argued : "The challenge of
transferring responsiblity to
people Is just as meat as that of
transferring wealth to people.
This task is going to need the
greatest possible effort by us

all, in persuading those that;

care in society that taking a
nOn-financial stake in their,

housing, their schools, their
neighbourhoods, is something
they should da. So much of
post-war social policy has been
in exactly the opposite direc-
tion.*

His remarks reflect the con-
cern of a number of ministers
about the political problems of
selling to voters parts of the
Government's current legisla-

tive programme, particularlyon
bousing and education, since
the short-term disturbances
will be felt before any longer-
term benefits.

Mr Patten said there was no
financial inducement in taking-

on' more responsibility for run-,

ning blocks of flats and estates

or choosing a new landlord. The’
same point applied to parents
taking more responsibility for-

the running of schools.
He said the Governmentwant-

ed the community to help the
police by “turning eyes back on;

the street, helping to look after;

neighbours and neighbour^'

hoods in a way which was com-
mon in inter-war England.
Again there Is no particular fi-

nancial inducement to get In-

volvement, save that ofpossible
financial loss.*

Housing White Paper to

be published next week
BYJOHN HUNT

THE WHITE PAPER containing!
proposals that will form the ba-
sis of the Goverment's Housing;
Bill, which is Intended to free
the private rented sector, will
be published nextTuesday.

It will include, provisions to
allow local authority.tenants to
opt for an alternative landlord, .

Mr William Waldegrave,
.
the*

Housing Minister, in a speech]
setting the tone of the Govern-]
meat's policy, yesterday- deliv-j

ered a strong attack on local an-]

thority housing departments]

-

whenhe addressed the Institute] -

ofHousing. • \ _ J
He emphasised that he wonidr

introduce further changes to

the right-to-bny provision in or-

der to assist council house ten-

ants to purchase their proper-

ties more easily. .

The minister said that local

authority housing would still be
with us for some years to come
but added; "Mass state provi-

sion now had its day. Soci-

ety has‘changed.’' i

There were . cumbersome]
boosing allocation procedures
where tenants felt at the mercy
of large, unresponsive bureau
cracies- Remote and inflexible!

•management arrangements ap-;

peared inefficient and unwill-

ing to respond to tenants'*

wishes.

In addition there were prot>
lems ofdisrepair, sometimes onj

a massive scale. These required

resources which Were simply
not available:

Barclays
data centre

to create

600 jobs
Bio *— m> ifn a,

i

oy nn rumusoii reccy, nonnem
j

ftotiuspondawt

BARCLAYCARD is to spend
£5.5m on 100,000 sq ft of new
buildings at Wavertree technol-
ogy park, Liverpool, and will
create at least 600 jobs there Iff
1990.
Mr David Trippier, the Inner

Cities Minister, hoisted the first-

piece ofstructural steelwork in-

to place yesterday to launch the
development. It will house a
large dataprocessing centre.
They will be part of Barclays’

central retail services division
and will work on financial ser-
vices to include - besides Bar-
claycard - Masterloan. Connect
and Visa travellers cheques.
Mr David Buxton of Barday-

card said that with 3,500 em-
ployees at its Northampton
base it was getting more diffi-

cult there to find suitable re-
cruits. Barclaycard already em-
ployed 170 people in Liverpool,
who would transfer to tbe tech-
nology park, and 300 in Kirkby
nearby.
Bardaycard’s move marks a

significant step for Wavertree
technology pare, an idea of Mr
Michael Heseltine when he was
Environment Secretary. It is a
joint venture between Plessey,
which has one of its main facto-
ries on an adjoining site, the
Government, Merseyside local

authoritiesand English Estates.

UK NEWS
Maurice Samuelson continues a series by examining prospects for the mining industry

Private power plan fuels British Coal fears
BRITISH COAL is Ear from en-
thusiastic about the prospect of
privatised power stations.
Nationalised within months

of each other by the first post-
war labour Government, the
coal and electricity industries
have grown steadily more inter-
dependent and now have an un-
easy, almost incestuous rela-
tionship.
In 1947 only 15 per cent of

coal went to the electricity in-
dustry. Now the total is nearer
80 per cent The electricity In-
dustry this year will rely on coal
for about 80 per cent of Its feel
although, Id an emergency such
as tbe 1984-85 miners* strike, it

can replace nearly half of this

S
r oil and gas for prolonged pe-
nds.

Most ofthe country’s electric-
ity is generated in power sta-
tions deliberately located in tbe
coalfields.
Many new pits, such as the

huge Selby complex being de-
veloped in North Yorkshire, are
'dedicated* to electricity sap-
ply. The two industries are
stitched together by tbe tracks
on which "merry-go-round*
trains shuttle day and night be-
tween pit and power station.
During the past decade the

1 two state corporations have en-
! tered a series of understand-
ings on bulk long-term deliv-
eries which gave both ofthem a
•measure of security they had
previously lacked.
The closeness of the indus-

tries has Jed to occasional sug-
gestions that pits and power sta-
tions could be sold together in a-

privatisation package. Another
idea aired recently was that
since electricity prices so close-
ly reflect coal costs, it would be
logical to privatise the pits first
In spite of the relationship,

and while exchanges between
the two industries are outward-
ly correct, there is no lack of
backbiting behind the scenes.
British Coal, under its chair-

man Sir Robert Haslam, avoids
antagonising its dominant cus-
tomer in public, but is adept at
fighting its corner in discus-
sions with the Government
The Central Electricity Gen-

erating Board, as the profitable
partner, is embarrassed about
its kinship with an industry
which is a byword for subsidisa-
tion and bad industrial rela-
tions.

While forced to acknowledge
the growing efficiency ofBritish
Coal, the CEGB is sparing in Its

compliments and is guarded
about the coal industry’s future.
With the traumas of the miners’
strike still unhealed, the elec-
tricity industry is determined to
maintain flexibility ofsupply.
With privatisation in view, its

talk of importing more coal ac-
quires new force. Imports, it

says, would enable it to cut hun-
dreds of millions of pounds
from Its yearly bill; estimates of
potential savings vary between
£450m and £750m.

It is also suggested that it is
abnormal for power stations to
be so dependent on domestic
coal
Privately some British Coal

officials claim that the CEGB’s

bark is worse than its bite. They
passionately deny that the
CEGB is excessively reliant on
domestic coal, arguing that
some 75 per cent of the world's
power station coal is consumed
in the countries where it is pro-
duced.
For British Coal the only the-

oretical advantage from elec-
tricity privatisation would arise
if the programme for more nu-
clear power stations, coal’s big-
gest long-term competitor, were
to be stiffed in a commercial en-
vironment However, the Gov-
ernment is strongly committed
to more nuclear capacity.
British Coal believes its inter-

ests lie in seeing the least possi-
ble change in the structure of
the generating board. It sees
least risk to Itself if the CEGB
were to become simply a uni-

fied generating company which

would run the power stations
under the present centralised
merit order system.
Whatever the new structure,

there will inevitably be intensi-
fied pressure on coal prices giv-

en the Government's commit-
ment to greater competition in
electricity production.
Most of the nation's generat-

ing capacity is concentrated on
the coalfields of Yorkshire and
the Trent Valley, from where
power radiates over the super-
grid system

If separate power companies
were able to burn imported coal
closer to this market this would
threaten not merely tbe coal in-
dustry ofthe north-east but also
the "loyal" Midlands coalfields,
which are wrestling with diffi-

cult geological conditions.
According to one coal indus-

try estimate, no fewer than
eight Nottinghamshire pits
would close if competition
forced British Coal to reduce
costs more drastically than un-
der the plan it has been follow-
ing for the past two years.
Some politicians appear to

believe snch shocks could be
absorbed by expanding the
amount of coal produced at the
more profitable open-cast sites.

There is talk, for example, of
pushing output from the pres-
ent 14m tonnes a year to nearer
20m tonnes.
However, coal managers be-

lieve there could be formidable
local planning obstacles. Far
better, it is argued, to maintain
the syrtem under which British
Coal has been painfully but

steadily aligning its costs to-

wards those ofthe international
coal market.
Power station coal is at pres-

ent purchased under last year’s
joint understanding between
British Coal and the CEGB
which allows for at least 70m
tonnes a year divided into three
pricing tranches.
Lord Marshall, CEGB chair-

man, said in his last annual re-

port that the agreement's main
attraction was that it "set a
course towards coal prices in
foture becoming progressively
nearer to world prices, while at
the same time providing a
sound basts for tbe develop-
ment of a strong and competi-
tive British coal industry.”
Supporters of the agreement

say that, far from being a cosy,
incestuous deal, it was mod-
elled on tbe commercial rela-
tionship between the private
electricity and coal industries
of the US, where power stations
buy foel by a mixture of
long-term contracts and spot-
market pricing.
The similarity will be even

closerwhen Britain's power sta-

tions are in private hands. If
British Coal has its way, the
joint understanding with the
CEGB would be replaced by
supply contracts with private
customers
Before then the question will

not be the structure of the elec-
tricity industry but whether
British Coal, the "crown jewel”
of the post-war nationalisation
programme, has also reverted
to the private sector.

THE ADVANTAGE OFTHE NEW
PC 1640 ECD ISVERY EASYTO SEE.
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desktop publishing as well as exciting areas such as

ComputerAided Design.

The standard memory is now even bigger at 640K
RAM. And all PC 1640’s are powered by the 8 Mhz 8086

processor, still up to twice the speed ofsome of our

competitors.

There are 3 full size expansion slots allowing you to

use your PC 1640 for networking, modems and other

applications. Andyou get an RS 232C serial port as well

as a parallel interfecep^ for printers and lots of other

add-ons.

There are 3 ECD models available: 360Kbyte single

disk, double diskand 20 megabyte hard disk. All include

amouse and free software.

With prices that start at £>799 plus VAT* rising to

£,1199 plus VAT the tremendous competitive advantage

ofthe new Amstrad PC 1640ECD is also very easy to see.

If you’re in business, you should make it your
business to take a closer look.

^ ; *,v*j %vi i a&

Ifyou use a computer a great deal you’ll soon see

the advantage ofbettergraphic display.

It’s less ofa strain on your eyes to scan the monitor

and spot the information you require.

So you get less fatigue and consequently your time

is usedhxmore efficiently.

The Enhanced Colour Display monitor on the new
AmstradPC 1640 ECD offers graphics ofstunning clarity,

and the use of 16 colours on screen at any one time.

(There are, in all, 64 colours to choose from).

Of even greater interest to serious computer users

is flie in-builtgraphics expansion board. t^ ,n
Tliis enables you to use practically all

the industry standard enhanced graphics

programs.

For the experts, this means you can have EGA and

CGA. For the ordinary users it just means clearer

information, and the chance to get
.
into high quality

Pleasesendme furtherinformationon thePC 1640ECD.

NAME .

ADDRESS _ .

POSTCODE TELEPHONE THE AMSTRAD PC 1640 ECD

AVAILABLE THROUGH: ADL ADT • ALLDERS - COMET COMPUTE* MARKETING DIXONS ELTEC • FIRST SOFTWARE HILL

LIGHTNING MBS METYCLEAN MICRO PERIPHERALS NORBAIN NORTHAMBER • OFFICE INTERNATIONAL • P&P - SANDHURST HUGH SYMONS - VSTEC - WILDINGS BrentVI. OOd, ES5CX

Rdominmdcd twal! prices includingVaT range from .£01*85 ro £1378.85. Prices correct« 1.9-87 bm may djanpe wtifrour notice Telephone: {0^77) ^OO-O.
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TECHNOLOGY

W ftbin a four-stor«y Geaciafl house overlooking leafy

Soho Square in centrai London, a new publishing

company was just getting the last of its packing crates

unloaded, it was a poor tune to have the floors torn up
in a costly project to lay in computer cables.

But to Nfa
old
ton and his colleague — — -—
for accounting ana management but for a task at the very heart of
the way theyhave decided to run their business: They use It to

conduct sophisticated spread-sheet analyses on books the compa-
ny is considering publishing, before deciding whether or not to

take them on.

'We can play around with the
model, altering cover prices,
production costs, discount
rates, all Co see whether the
book will work,” says finance di-

rector Nigel Batt Batt even con-
siders interest lost on money
tied up while the book is in the
making .

Publishers traditionally rely
on gut instincts and judgment
born of experience to make de-
cisions about books. The com-
puter analysis cannot replace
that; it just adds a dose of sci-

ence, says Newton. "It's an at-

tempt to impose some financial
discipline on something as un-
predictable as the public reac-
tion to a book two years hence,'
he says.

Bloomsbury’s extensive com-
puterised evaluation process -

which Newton and Batt, both
experienced publishing execu-
tives, believe is unusual in the
busioess in Britain - is one of
the ways that traditional UK

How electronics

are writing a

new chapter in publishing
By Jane Rippeteau

publishers,' says Michael Turn-
er, group managing director of
Associated Book Publishers,
and also president of the UK
Publishers' Association. It’s
still relatively experimental,
but that’s the future.

3

The market for computer-
aided (or electronic) publishing
equipment has already taken
ou in the US, where sales ac-
count for 90 per cent of last

year’s estimated $880m world
value, according to EL Alex Hen-,

publishers are beginning to use
computer capability to change
the way they work.

Some UK publishers are even
pioneering new kinds of pub-
lishing products, such as elec-
tronic databases.
Perhaps the biggest shift,

though, is in the actual produc-
tion of books using desktop pub-
lishing, in which books can be
written, edited and typeset by
computer without any paper
manuscripts at alL With "cam-
era-ready copy” delivered to the
printer for reproduction, time
savings can be substantial, al-

though costs, publishers say,
are not necessarily lower.

Few traditional publishers
bave moved wholesale into this
book-on-a-disk technology, bat
it is increasingly seen as the
way of the future. "Many authors
are working on computers, and
taking disks from their PCs to

Speed is the

big advantage.
You get to the

market quicker

derson, an analyst with Pruden-
tial Bache Securities in New
York. Be projects sales will top
$4bn in 1900.

Tim Bix, chiefexecutive ofthe
educational publisherLongman
Holdings, says that his authors
already deliver between 5 and
10 per cent of the 1,500 titles he
publishes annually on disks.
"That will rise to 20 per cent
over the next few years. But it

will be two or three years be-
fore we’re fully over to electron-
ic page make-up,* he adds.

.

"We’re in the vanguard, but

we’re not out there on our own.”

The major attraction of elec-
tronic publishing, he says, is

that It’s quicker.* Once prob-
lems are worked out and users
are accustomed to the technolo-

gy, a book such as a straightfor-
ward academic monograph,
once written, would take be-
tween three and six months to
produce rather than six to nine
months, he says, adding: *You
getto market faster*

A number of smaller publish-
ers are also anxious to embrace
the new technology, if only in
limited form.

Peter Preston, a novelist and
former publishing executive,
believes it would not have been
possible for him to attempt to
launch his one-man publishing
concern were it not for auto-
mated equipment (see accompa-
nying story).

Bloomsbury does not yet use
desktop publishing systems, but
expects to acquire the first ele-

ment - a personal computer
equipped for word processing -

this autumn. The company has
already accepted one manu-
script on disk. The workwas ed-
ited on hard copy, then the
author made corrections him-
self on the disk, divided the
work into chapters and even
keyed in codin^for chapter
headings and sections of
the text, according to Kathy
Rooney, editorial director for
reference books.

According to Newton, that

computer work lopped six
weeks off of the quarter-mil-
lion-word book's production
time. "We’re going to be doing
this increasingly in the future."
he says. He projects that a half
dozen of the 120 titles he plans
to publish next year will be
written and edited on disk.

Frances Pinter, managing di-
rector of a London business-
books publishing company she
started at her kitchen table in'

1973, says that today almost 20
per cent of her 80 annual titles
published are done at least
.partly electronically.

Pinter has equipped her office
with IBM and Apricot personal
computers, one each, on which
manuscripts delivered by au-
thorson disk can be edited. She
has not invested in typesetting
equipment, preferring to con-
tract that, as well as printing,
outside^

In most cases, authors have
had their own equipment, she
notes, but twice the company
has supplied machines 'of the
£400 variety” to authors. ”We see
this as a growing trend,” she
adds. "We call it an advance on
royalty.'

Time savings are not the only
outcome publishers anticipate
as they harness the power ofthe
computer. Pinter and others
foresee a day when they will
compile data bases based on
business or technical books at
the time they are written. If a
manuscript is prepared elec-

tronically, the computer can be
used, for instance, to search out,

all references to a particular
subject within the work, much
like an electronic index.

*We would work with authors
compiling the information so at
the very early stages they would
be developing our data bases,'
says Pinter. 'Authors would get
a fee for compiling data, and
royaltieson sales,* she adds.

Pinter is among those who be-
lieve that ifthe traditional pub-

in order to remain
competitive, a lot

oftraditionalists

will have to change

Ushers do not start
such products they could
out to non-traditional players
who are using electronic tech-
nologyto get into publishing.

Financial institutions are
leading this rash with invest-
ments In equipment and editing
staff to operate in-house put
lithiwg concerns. Most of this
activity involves production of

pro-

DOES YOUR

NETWORK FAIL IF

YOUR COMPUTER

GOES DOWN?

FAFlrT TOLERANTCOMPDIEHS

01-2488383

internally or distributed free to
customers as part ofthe institu-
tion's :

At least one UK accountancy
has gone farther, however. De-

lMttCHaslans & Sells
rtinry began publishing
specialised books for sale to the

public through book shops, in

direct competition with tradi-

tional publishers.

The sales pattern atThe Desk-

top Publishing Centre, a Lon-
don equipment dealership,, is

revealing. According to Paines
McDermott, the centre has Tar
more non-traditional custom-
ers* for its £15JX» to $20,000 ba-

sic systems than traditional

publishers.

McDermott says a desktop
publishing system with an Apri-
cot micro computer, a laser

printer (for producing
_
bard

copies), a monitor, an image
scanner(forfeeding artwork in-

to the computer), and software -

Aldus PageMaker for type face,

page design and layout, Micro-
soft WortTfor word processing
and Microsoft Draw for art -

costs about$15,000.

One city customer, he says,

spent four times that for a more
extensive package. But at a re-

cent open house he held,
McDermott noted a healthy tur-

nout among curious traditional
publishers.

j don’t think their reluctance
(to go electronic) is going to
last,” he says. In order for a lot

ofpublishers to remain compet-
itive,they’ll have to change

Just one September weekend and a book is born
HE MIGHT have set a record.

In one weekend, Peter Preston, a
novelist and former publishing exec-
utive. received ana prepared for
printing the entire manuscript of a
136-page book that will be the first

published by his infant company,
Preston Editions.

"The weekend of September 5L..it

was a nightmare.” recalls Preston.
"By the end I had a camera-ready
copy ofthe book, and a hangover.”

Preston bad a reason to rush. His
English translation of an Argentine
book on the Falkland Islands war
will follow an English-language book
published in April, The Land That
Lost its Heroes, byJimmy Burns. And

Preston was keen to have at least ad-
vance copies for the Frankfurt book
fair in October.
So, with £4,300 worth of electronic

equipment, including an Apricot per-
sonal computer, word processing
software and a specialised software
called PageMaker for designing page
layout and typesettings, Preston says
he truncated into three days what
traditional publishing can take
months to accomplish.

There are differences, of course.-
Preston’s task was straightforward.
For instance, there were no lengthy
anthor-editor-designer debates over
late changes, layout or artwork. The
art and translated text of the book

had been approved by its three au-
thors and even keyed onto a comput-
er disk.

Where Preston drastically cut time
was by emulating electronically such
traditional tasks as having type set
outside by conventional typesetters,
pasting np page layouts mechanical-
ly, ande[ even comp indices.

The system allowed Preston to de-
sign a standard page and then elec-
tronically run the text into it.

complete with running heads ana
page numbers placed automatically.
He was able to format special pages,
such as chapter openers, titles, con-
tents and preface pages, as well as

complete the index electronically.

Using a laser printer on which he
.had rented time, 'on Monday, I ran
off the final pages,' says Preston. *On
Tuesday, I handed the book to the
printer.” He says that traditional
typesetting could have cost over
£2,000, so that, with a second book, he
could nearly recover his investment
cost
Publishers caution that book pro-

duction is onlyoneslice oftheir busi-
ness. Distribution and promotion are
among the equally important fhcets
of the work. But few publishers can
foil to be impressed by the potential
reduction efficiencies made possi-
e by the computer.H

US natural

gas feels

the chill
IN THE US, Tecogen of Wal-
tham, Massachusetts, Is offer-
ing afar conditioning systems
that run on Batura] gas rather
than electricity.

Prototypes of the system are
being field tested In nursing
homes, supermarkets and de-
partment stores In five US
cities. Called Tecochill, the
system uses a large gas-helled
chiller which is said to cost
about so per cent less to ran
than comparable electrical
nits.
The company believes Teco-

chiti is financially attractive
because In the US gas demand
is at a. minimum in the sum-
merand pricescome down.

V

24-hour

payout for

Pedigree

workers
.By Geoffrey Cftarftsfi

-

IN THE wages department at
UK company Pedigree Pet-
foods cash handling has been
reduced to zero along with the
attendant security problems.
The Melton Mowbray company
has installed Microcash, a sys-
tem of automatic cashdlspens-
ers and plastic cards providing
a round-the-clock cash service
for the UHMleinpleyees.
Microcash, from Inter Inno-

vation of Beading (9734
503121). allows each employ,
ee-cardhelder to withdraw
cash at any time from the dis-
penser up to an -agreed limit

. determined by his or her week-
lywages.
Those whose wages are nor-

mally paid Into their bank by
credit transfer -have, the
amount withdrawn, using the
dispenser, deducted from the
transfer figure each week.
Those without bank accounts
simplydraw all or part of their
wages from filedispenser.

- .
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MANAGEMENT: MarketingandAdvertising

ACRES OF newsprint have
been devoted to explaining how
the Japanese set about increas-
ing their manufacturing effi-

ciency. By contrast, little has
been written about the precise
methods used by the Japanese
to sell their products, despite
the fact that they have swept all

before them in market after
market
The assumption seems to be

that Japanese products - tech-
nologically superior, better de-
signed and cheaper than much
produced in the west - almost'
sell themselves. Nothing could
be further from the truth; the
Japanese lavish as much atten-
tion on the fine detail of selling
their goods as they do on mak-
ing them in the first place.
That this is so can be seen

from the work of Cores, a mar-
ket research company with a
difference.

It is Japanese-owned, yet
nearly all its business is outside
Japan. It has concentrated on
helping Japanese companies
seeking to penetrate the North
American and European mar-
kets. Almost all the household
names of Japanese industry
have used its services.
Cores' charismatic founder,

Yukinobu Sato, now 47, has
what must be one of the stran-
gest backgrounds of any Japa-
nese businessman. A convert to
Christianity while a teenager in
Japan, Sato studied theology at
Harvard and went on to become
a Baptist minister in Texas.
The insight this gave him into

the US must have come in use-
ful when he changed direction,
setting up Cores in the US in
1970 to help the attempts by
Japanese conglomerates to pen-
etrate that market Characteris-
tically, Sato - who launches into
discussions of John Locke, the
great I7th century British phi-
losopher, at cocktail parties -

explains the activity of Cores
(named after the Latin for
heart) in spiritual terms.

”1 wanted to be a coordinator
ofnations, helping first to bring
about better communications
between Japan and the US. The
first contact most people have
with a different culture is

through the products they pur-
chase...Jf the quality of the
products is high, respect and
mutual understanding develop
more rapidly."

Sato divides his time today
between Boston, where his

home is, New York, Tokyo and
Europe, where he set up a Cores
operation five years ago. Cores’
European business is run out of
London by Mamoro Miki, as
westernised as Sato and in his

own way as unusuaL
Miki, also 47, gave np a safe

career with Panasonic, most re-

cently as senior director for in-

dustrial products in the UK, to

join Cores. When Panasonic or-

dered him back to Tokyo to take
up a senior position there, Miki'
preferred to stay in Britain.
So he switched to Cores,

Market research

Cores gets to the

heart of the matter
David Thomas on the broader ambitions ofa service that has

helped Japanese companies to break into overseas markets

pen
drai
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which specialises in research in
consumer electronics and office
automation products. Cores be-
lieves it differs from other mar-
ket research companies in two
main respects: it concentrates
on qualitative, not quantitative
research; and its work goes Into
great detail
Miki argues that Cores’s way

orcarrying out its studies of col-
our televisions, video record-
ers, computer printers, facsimi-
le machines and so on sets it*

apart A Cores study conies in
two parts:
• First It carries out a detailed
qualitative comparison of the
major competitors in a field.

.
To do this, it sends its staffto

interview key people such as
dealers and managers of retail
outlets about their experience
of each main brand. They are
also asked to rate each brand
from -5 to +5 along several di-
mensions.
These comments, including

all the critical ones, are record-
ed in the first report and sent to
all the subscribers to the study.
This means that one company,
say Panasonic, sees everything
that the dealers are saying not
just about its products, but also

about those ofa rival, say Toshi-
ba, and vice versa. Moreover,]
products of companies which '

are not Cores clients, such as
Philips of the Netherlands, are
included in this first-stage com-
parative report.

• Second. Cores compiles re-

commendations arising out of
the study for all its subscribers.

These are company-specific,
with each company seeing only
the recommendations ad-
dressed to it

A recent Cores study of laser
beam printers, for instance,

told one of its Japanese clients:

"The product reliability and
qualify are perceived to be very
good. However, there are some
suggestions as to weakness in

the ergonomic design of the
range."

It wenton tomake specific re-
commendations on tiie compa-
ny’s product range, its degree of
promotion, its pricing and
stocking policies, the. delivery
schedules and the literature

which accompanied the prod-

ucts.
Miki gives another example of

pinpointing ways for Japanese
television manufacturers to im-
prove their aftersales service

in Britain, which was perceived
as a key weakness compared
with European-based competi-
tors such as Philips and Fergu-
son of the UK. Cores also told a
Japanese camera manufacturer
to double its visits to dealers to
counteract their belief that the
company had grown complacent
and who were turning increas-
ingly to the products of a Japa-
nese rivaL
Once these reports are pro-

duced, Cores spends a day pres-

enting them to each company -a-
meeting usually attended by
about 10 marketing executives,,
which gives Cores’s clients a
chance to explore in foil its

analysis and recommendations.
It is significant that Japanese
companies are prepared to take
advice from outside sources on
this level of detail, though
clearly they also consider many
other factors before making de-
cisions.

The personal contacts built
up by Satoand Miki give Cores a
huge advantage in winning
business from Japanese compa-
nies In the UK. A party at Cores’
UK offices, just ofFPark Lane in
central London, is attended by
executives from many of the

Japanese companies active in
the UK, most ofwhom are happy
to attest to the company’s good
work.
This very Japanese pattern of
•rsonal contacts has also

__ iwn Cores into areas ofactiv-
ity outside the more narrow def-
initions ofmarket research.
Miki says he is often asked by

Japanese companies setting up
in the UK about personnel is-

sues and always tells them the
top management should be lo-

cal To circumvent the obvious
difficulties of moving British-

managers straight into top jobs
in Japanese companies, Miki
advises the companies to re-
cruit able young British gradu-
ates and train them for senior
positions.
Miki also foresees more work,

in introducing Japanese compa-
nies to potential UK suppliers
or partners in joint ventures,;
particularly in the field ofcom-
ponents, as pressure mounts1

from the European Commission
on Japanese manufacturers to
increase the amount of compo-
nents sourced locally. He says
he had a hand in forming the
Birmingham-based joint ven-
ture between Silver Reed ofJa-
pan and BSR of Hong Kong to
mate electronic typewriters.
Yet Cores's big ambition at

present is to diversify its elient
base. It wants more non-Japa-
nese clients both in Europe and
Japan.
Cores started approaching

European companies last year,
but with little success. Miki says
most told Cores they had
enough ryinrfcpt research al-

ready - a response which he is

at a loss to understand.
However, a trickle has begun

to use Cores, including Olivet-

ti’s British subsidiary and Brit-

ish Telecom in Europe, and Ze-
nith in the US. BT has signed up
for Cores’s market research on
facsimile equipment because it

is "more detailed than that of
any other market research into

facsimile,”BT says.
Mild also has the dream of

helping British and other Euro-
pean companies penetrate the
Japanese market, though proba-
bly not with the sorts ofproduct
researched by Cores in Europe,
which he believes would be a
lostcause.

' Instead, Miki speculates
about the areas where British
companies could win business

in Japan, possibly in collabora-

tion with Japanese concerns:

"The leisure industry, some-
thing to do with sports events,

yachting and so on. Japan will

be the country where the lei-

sure industry will have a big fu-

ture and you have lots of
know-how and expertise in this

area.”
It really would be a foil circle

ifa company founded by a Japa-
nese man who left hishomeland
to take up the puritan calling of
a Baptist minister helped instil

the western leisure ethic into
Japan.

Advertising codes

The fight for self-control

ADVERTISERS from the
world’s industrialised nations
have been proud of their
self-control for over 50 years.
But retaining it has been a long
hard fight If they are to enjoy-
another 50 years like it, they
cannot afford to stop the strug-
gle. Any alternative, they say,
would be counter-productive to
trade.
"Unless we regulate our-

selves, governments will do it

far as and that could be clumsy,
costly and make life very diffi-

cult for commerce. There Is a
danger, as inter-governmental
bodies such as the EC prolifer-
ate, that wealth producers
could find themselves stultified

unless we persuade the legisla-
tors that the self-regulatoryway
is best”
Thus argues Ken Fraser, head

ofmarketing at foods and deter-
gent group Unilever, who is

spokesman for the influential
International Chamber of Com-,
merce. the body responsible for
issuing the code of advertising
practice that has become the
grand-daddy of them all Since
the first ICC code was drawn up
in 1937 it has influenced the
shaping of advertising codes as
used by over 250 advertising as-
sociations in 35 countries.

It’s a remarkable achieve-
ment really,* says Fraser, In-
troducing as it did consumer1

protection guidelines well be-
fore it had become a public is-

sue.” Today, the ICC plays a lob-

BY FEONA McEWAN
hying role wherever consumer
protection and marketing is an
issue, from EC bodies to the
United Nations Economic and
Social Council.
Self-regulation is therefore

an issue that the advertising
fraternity takes seriously. One
of the main advantages of self-

regulation, Fraser argues, is its

comparatively good reflexes;
this means the code can re-
spond quickly to changing cli-

mates and concerns.
In this respect it is a barome-

ter ofchanging times and sensi-
bilities. Back in 1937, when Eu-
rope was under threat of world
war, one of its prime concerns
was to avoid offending patriotic
feelings. That, along with legal,
aesthetic, and religious feel-

ings" has since developed into
the familiar 'legal, decent, hon-
est and truthfiil" dictum on
which most advertising codes
are now based.
Next week the ICC code is re-

issued for the first time since
1973 with some fresh, albeit mi-
nor, amendments. These touch
on advertising to children, a
subjectknown to raise tempera-
tures, as well as the booming fi-

nancial services sector, which
is still coining to grips with its
new-found freedom following
Big Bang last year. The code ad-
dresses areas like loans, invest-
ments and credits. At the same
time the ICC has dropped its
guidelines on drags advertising
since the pharmaceutical indus-

try is now so well regulated
Now the ICC is stepping up

talks with industries under
scrutiny such as tobacco, alco-
hol and financial sendees in an
attempt to persuade them to
tighten up their advertising
practices.
These days now that most in-

dustrialised nations have an ad-
vertising code firmly in place,
the ICC rules tend to influence
mainly developing nations
where governments are looking
for guidelines.

In the final analysis, of
course, seif-regulatory codes
are only as efficient as the busi-
nesses they guide. They are sel-
dom able to.exercise sanctions
on members and have little or
no influence on non-members.
They can inform, advise and
warn but seldom enforce.
'As a result, the practical so-

lution is for the self-regulatoiy
body to encourage good behav-
iour but at the same time to en-
courage the formation of disci-
plinary bodies at national level'
and strongly influence national
legislation where a framework
of law is really necessary," ac-
cording to Giles Wyburd, direc-
tor ofICC in the UK.
Copies of the new code are

available from International
Chamber of Commerce, 38
Cours Albert, ler, 75008, Paris,
or from national ICC affiliates.
The London address is Centre-
point. 103 New Oxford Street.
London WCIA IQB.

US agency expands UK base
BRITISH publicly-quoted ad-

vertising ageudes do Mt have

the acquisition trail all to

themselves. While thrusting
communications groups like

WFP (the new owner ofJ Wal-

ter Thompson), WCBS, Saatchi

and Saatchi, and Lowe Ho-
ward-Spink and Bell make
waves In the UK and increas-

ingly in the US, more estab-

lished Americas multination-

als have been quietly parsning

thesame route.

One ofthese Is the GreyCom-
HumiMtianii Groop which has

today acquired Newton & God-

in, a UK advertising agency

with a good creative reputation

and billings at around £20m.

Clients include Hitachi. TDK,
Continental AirHaes, British

Shoe Corporation and First Na-

tional Securities.

The Newton 4 Godin deal,

believed tobe in excess of£3m.

which gives Grey a majority
holding in the Tunbridge
Wells company, brings the to-
tal billings for the Grey Group
in the UK to over £2Mm. The
group’s UK interests comprise
a raft of communications com-
panies, iZ in all, covering sales
promotion, public relations,
direct mail, video and film pro-
duction, media buying and re-
cruitment advertising. This
move gives the group its third
Independent British advertis-
ing agency, the other two be-
ing GreyandArc.

Grey's approach to expan-
sion in the UK market is symp-
tomatic of its behaviour on the
world stage. In recent months,
it has been actively pursuing a
broad-based diversification
policy, plugging gaps around
the globe, by birring up new
companies or fleshing out
skeletal ones.

"We think we’re moving as
East as any of the US multina-
tionals,' says Soger Edwards,
deputy chief executive officer
of Grey Communications
Group.
Having established Its US

and European networks - Grey
j® tite top ten agency list In
“»* US - the company has
looked for growth particularly“ the fast-growing and fruit-
mi Asia Pacific region.
Grey is quoted on the US ex-

change although half of its is-
soed shares are held by its em-
ployees. In the UK, Grey
Advertising has emerged in
the last couple of years from a
Period in the doldrums to a
newfound popularity and cre-
ativity. Leading clients in-
clude Beecham, Mars, Distill-
ers, General Foods and Procter& Gamble.

Feona McEwan
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THE ARTS
Camden Arts Centre/David Piper Beyond Reasonable Doubt/Queens

More than merely accomplished Victorian ladies
Michael Coveney

" Lovely pictures, sham*
about the fadgotted labels,"
observed the visitor before t***-.

fa the Visitors' Book, if your
main interest in visiting exhibi-
tions of pictures is in the enjoy-
ment of the art of painting and
drawing, you might do well to
cruise slowly and happily^—
where the bee sucks, Bwre suck
I—round the exhibition Pofnt-
tng Women; Victorian Women
Artiste (Camden Arts- Centre
till October 11), just homing
in on the pictures-and Ignoring,
this first time round, the labels.
And the catalogue.

The drawings and paintings
are Indeed all by women,
women as subject-matter too
are fairly predominant. The
categories generally are those
popular through the Victorian
period: domestic genre and
anecdote; still-life (especially
flower-pieces), costtune his-

tories, rustic idyll, and so on.
The sizes range from the
miniature to large life-scale
(" gallery *•} oil paintings
planned to hold their own
against cut-throat competition
in prestigious contexts such, as
the Royal Academy.

Styles also can be categorised
within the usual groupings of
the period. The Pre-Raphaelite

1 The lawn Tennis Season,” 1881, by Mary Hayllar

the period. The Pre-Raphaelite The Newlyn School, also now a genre much sniffed at in that since the two Founding Mem-
of course, the best-known being in process of rediscovery, is medium, the flower-piece, there bers of 1768, Angelica Kauf-
ELtzabeth SiddalL but there is represented by the wife of one is admirable professional com- maw* and Mary Moser — and
also a competent Emma Sandys, of its leading protagonists, petenee. AS middle-class (and even so, they wanted till 1922
and, in the later, Borne- stanhope Forbes. Elizabeth for that matter, most arista- to admit her, by when she was
Jonesian mode, Evelyn de Anderson Forbes's luminous eratic) young ladies practised well on. into her seventies. This
Morgan who has recently been and colourful paint is no less such exercises as routine work can stand comparison
attracting attention (long ago attractive (and often, more so) elements in a potential bride's with any British portrait of the
Watts considered her the than her husband's. ldt- of “ accomplishments " — period, and reduce most of
first woman artist of her day—if not of all time ”).

A significant proportion of but see, for example, Helen them to platitude,

the exhibits are loaned from Angell's “Azaleas," or, is oils. Evocations of domestic
Battle-pieces one might well provincial museums, witness to the “ Camettias " by one of the interiors that succeed in can-

not expect, but not to do so Is some public appreciation. Mutrie sisters, something lar veying something timeless

to forget Lady Butler, whose though how many of them are more than mere accomplish- through the “period Charm"
featuring normally on permanent exhibl- meat.

earlier campaigns, Waterloo tion one may wonder.
are provided by the HaylJer

One of the most arresting sisters in tbe 1880s, Edith,

and the Crimean, are repre- Tbe full-scale canvases by images is an extraordinarily Jessica and Mary. One, "A
seated only by a small photo- AUce Havers of ram life (both vivid and direct head-and- Coming Event," has a long sun-

graph. A current exhibition of shown at the Royal Academy, shoulders of “ Susan Dacre" by lit perspective through open
(National Army 1877 and 1885) merit dose Annie Swynnertoo, doors from room into

Museum till 28- September; Attention and admiration not haunting characterisation which another, calm yet expectant —
later at Durham and then only for the technical mastery made me hope to see some the dress lying ready in the

Leeds; reviewed here on 8 Sep- (not that Z should can it that) time a representative show of first room obviously a wedding
tember) is rescuing her from but for the ambition of the her work. She became in fact dress. There are two eelebra-

an unjustly derisory neglect emotional range in each one. an AJUL, the first woman to tions of the rituals of middle-

and is presumably . why no In the less ambitious range of be elected member (or anyway, class summer afternoons: at

painting by her is here. the watercolour, especially in part member) of the Academy, the Rectory perhaps, a moment

of doldrum inside when outside
fells "A Summer Shower.” The
Other a still-life, with vague
performers perceived in so?-
light beyond through the study
window, early days of " The
Tennis Season," t-ft— ceremonial
a far cry indeed from that of
Wimbledon (let alone Forest
HiH), on the desk by the
window the meticulously and
lovingly observed light in glass
and jug, tbe cake, the parasol,
the tennis racket still in the
lop-sided design of the racket
for real tennis. The Keats who
celebrated sflence and slow
time in a Greek vase in the
British Museum might have
been moved by these.

There is then considerable
variety of subject and style.
About a decade ago, after read-
ing The Obstacle Race, Ger-
maine Greer's impassioned
block-buster about the unjust
neglect of women artists, I was
led rebellioDsly to conclude that
though she had produced some
surprises, one of the sad con-
clusions must be that men had
no monopoly in mediocrity
when it came to painting. In
this show too there is variety of
quality, though one or two
images that I might once have
thought gauchely primitive or
naive—like Alice Squire’s
“Young Woman in an Attic
Bedroom." 1881. so dotingly in-
ventoried for us in its dean and
even light, now seems an idyll,

if in melancholy, of innocence
and order.

Unlike their husbands,
women bore the children,
managed the household and in
some cases no doubt even
cooked, dusted or made beds

—

but their time was not their
own, and their names have often
been swallowed up in the bruit
of tiie male artistic relative’s
feme. John Brett was lauded
by Ruskia in Pre-Rhapaelite
days; he had a sister Rosa, but
when die exhibited it was under
the pseudonym Rrearms (male,

so more acceptable). Her little

painting on nanel is uncompro-
misingly titled “Study for a
Turnin Field”: exquisite in Its

muted modulations, it is the

painting in the whole show that
I would best like to have.

But now you have looked at
the paintings, and 1 hope en-
joyed them. Now you may, no
indeed should, consider the cap-
tious and the catalogue. They
did not help this (male) viewer
who was already aware of most
of the arguments deployed and
of the injustices wrought by a
male-dominated society on
women.
But let the compiler sum-

marise her exhibition. She
writes: "Painting Women is
about women painting women,
the contradictory images they
made, and tbe complex social
relations of class, gender and
race surrounding and determin-
ing their lives and the works
they produced. It is not about
an essential creativity which
was stifled in these women or
the obstacles that they faced,
but the social formulations of
femininity which constructed
these- women, and informed
their works across six decades.”

If you have looked at the
pictures before reading that,

you will know that Painting
Women also does in feet demon-
strate that some women did
refuse splendidly to let their
artistic talents be stifled, and I

guess that most of them, maybe
all, would deny indignantly that
they were mere “constructions”
owing their existence to “social

formations of femininity." And
anyway, conditions are very
different now. Aren't they?
Nevertheless, the male should
take note, and search his con-
science.

First staged in Rochester, the
exhibition moves after Camden
to Bath, and in the New Year to
Southampton. A complementary
study, book-length, well docu-
mented and far less committed
to feminist polemic than the
captions here, is Victorian
Women Artists, by Pamela Ger-
rish Nunn, to be published by
The Womens Press, October 15
(£1985; £1085 in paperback);
it offers a lasting and valuable
contribution to the study of art
In Victorian Britain.

Jeffrey Anker, the former
Conservative MP, financier and
novelist, is this year's West End
nomination for promising new
playwright Beyond Reasonable
Doubt at the Queens is not,
however, the work of someone
dipping his toe in the water. It
represents full imitative sub-
mersion iu two seemingly in-
compatible genres, the court-
room thriller and the
RatXinganesque married love
affair vitiated by terminal ill-

ness.
The play is not very good.

Nor is it very bad. It is a sort of
clever package containing the
Old Bailey trial of Sir David
Metcalfe QC (Frank Finlay)
charged with murder of his wife
(Wendy Craig). The trial

occupies the first act and is

about as colourfully written as
an average episode of Crown
Court.
The jury, in this case the

audience, is dismissed to con-
sider its verdict in the interval.
After which, Tim Goodchild’s
depre&singly accurate panelled
courtroom gives way to a
Wimbledon manse and evidence
therein of the social life
before the night of Lady
Metcalfe's death. These scenes
are played beyond their worth
and with expert light comedy
bravura by Wendy Craig; here
resembling Kay Kendall in her
stylish aspect of wasting
beauty, and Mr Finlay estab-
lishing his self-made man
credentials with a computerised
anecdotage compiled from
Dylan Thomas, memories of
Leeds Assizes and Oxford days.
Mr Archer’s voice is heard,

one feels, in the deep-rooted
rivalry, professional and
canorous, between Sir David
and the prosecuting counsel
BkirBooth (Jeffry Wickham).
Both are success stories, both
sons of tbe affluent clerical
classes. Both loved Lady

Metcalfe, who bad only months
to live »nd was put out of her
misery by a lethal red pill,

Cydotoxolix. That pill is as
difficult to pronounce—actors
take running jumps at it all

evening—as its power is difficult

to swallow. This shakey atten-

tion to detoil would not become
a true crime writer, Agatha
Christie, say, or F. O. Jaimes.
The point at issue is not one

of mercy killing or murder, but
merely of whether the hawk-
eyed housekeeper (Antonia
Pemberton) is to be believed.
Sir David is ridiculously rude
to her whenever she comes on
with a tray and she has mis-
read the marital charades, re-

enactments of famous victories
in court; as sure signs of his
drunkenly violent predilections.
Lady Metcalfe’s death has made
him a millionaire
Much of all this is cumber-

somely revealed and Sir David
fails to emerge as anything but
an inconsistent hothead with a
soft spot for all underdogs
except those be employs. Mr
Finlay flatters this Identikit job
with his full range of sepulchral
and emotional effects, rising like
an ennobled Christopher Lee in
the Old Bailey dock and revert-
ing to elegiac soppiness, tanked
up on Under Milk Wood and
vintage Mouton Rofescfcold, tbe
moment he sits on a sofa with
his dying wife.
David Gilmore has knocked

the whole thing into a shape
more than acceptable to audi-
ences for whom the author is a
figure of either substance or
fascination. My favourite
moments were supplied by
Andrew Cruickshank as the
incredulous judge, who ap-
peared to be studying a script
in his exalted eyrie, and who
provided a moment of disrup-
tive joy in the static first act by
adjourning tbe case and rising
imperiously for lunch.

Ting Tang Mine/Cottesloe

Martin Hoyle

Troilus and Cressida/Spitalfields

Claire Arnittstead

Nick Darke's new piece at
the Cottesloe was origin ally
commissioned as a community
play about miners In post-
Napoleonic times faring crisis

in Cornwall. By a curious piece
of planning the National
Theatre Is also about to give
us David Edgar’s Entertaining
Strangers which began life as
a community play about early
Victorian brewery workers
facing crisis in Dorset. For the
next few months the American
and Japanese tourists who make
up a significant proportion of
the NT's public will be told
everything they over wanted to
know about 19th-century labour
relations in the west of England
bnt were afraid to ask.

Carl Toros's set bisects fee
Cottesfee: tubular rllmhing
frames, planks, a shoot, wheels,
a central trampdiine mattress—
aQ do service as the copper
mine, the river and a ship
breaking up on the rocks as
the crew tumble and dangle In
slow motion. Michael Rodman's
production uses nufifc to raider-

line tbe action throughout (tbe
narragon is sung) and Matthew
Scott's score ranges from
solemn anthems to the whistle
and thud of the rizeus as the
players take pratfalls, turn
somersaedte and generally leap
round this glorified adventure
ptatrcround.
The trouble lies in the plays’

lack of a central character. This
is not to detract from Robert
Glenister’s performance as Jan
May, returning to his native
village with a mysterious

fortune after years of allegedly
travelling fee world. Mr Gleni-
ster hints engagingly at comic
gifts that could make a Cornish
Munchausen out of someone
Who emerges finally as a mere
poltroon, except where the un-
certain author makes him a
callous plutocrat or a thief and
possible murderer before
-blithely tacking on a happy
ending.
The plot's mechanics are as

arbitrary as fee hero’s Bes. It

Is . never dear why his family
casually rejects its long-lost son
and his wealth or why. Just as
casually, he moves on to the
neighbouring village to become

embroiled in the fend between
rival “ adventurers ” (investors)
that ruins his rid community.
The lump of. grid feat Gran
rfiwffrtMiiy produces from
under her skirts and the cur-
sory poli&Mog-off of the emi-
grants to America are unsatis-
factorily sketchy elements never
fully integrated into the story.

Issues ' axe - skated over.
Speculator Leslie Sands (John
Bull as capitalist) lobbies
against the Labour Protection
Bill (“I bribed as many MPs
as I could bat it wasn’t
enough”) but more facts would
be welcome. Period detail is

odd: a Jesuit seminary in

AlMtttJr Muir

Barbara Jeffort! and Robert Glenister

Cornwall in the Regency? Glee-

ful references to Prussia— our
great ally at Waterloo — on
her knees? The play is neither

documentary, fantasy nor good
Cornish pilchard.

For all its tantalising

glimpses of the effects of primi-

tive capitalism on the lives of

the workers (and for once one
wishes for writing with a shar-

per political sense), the play

founders on the effortful

quaintness deemed necessary

for community junkets and
here embodied by Barbara
JeffortTs Salathiel Trenannigan,
mine-owner and crossdresser.
Hiss Jefford strides, swears,
swigs gin splendidly, and even
flings off breeches, boots and
topper for a night of vigorous
body-contact wife otw hero just

in case we had the wrong idea
about her “sidekick'' (Mr
Darin’s language is not notable
for its period feel) played by
Lesley Sharp. But what is

their relationship? And what
is the character Miss Jefford so
gamely tackles?

The Cornish accents are
variable (Mias Jefford’s is the
best) with Joyce Grant’s Gran
sounding vaguely American.
The Rudman company, after an
off-target Pirandello and a Tur-
genev that was exhilaratingly
compact and taut, acts together
like a real ensemble. Only the
play seems unsure of its desti-

nation and bow to get there.

the National Youth Theatre

have encumbered Trottus and

Cressida wife the sort of trendy

updating (hat makes one wonder

why they chose to do It at all,

since they obviously don’t

have much confidence, in its

ability to entertain on its own"
terms. In Matthew Francis’ pro-

duction at Christ Church.

Spitalfields, Pandarns is a
mountainous Turkish baker, the

machine-gun toting Trojans

stomp around in Arab headgear,
and Ajax is a Rambo strut-alike,

who is first glimpsed squabbling
with a Hawaii-shirted Thersites
over the remains of a
McDonald's dinner.

There are certainly possibili-

ties in the transportation of the
play to a modern war zone, par-

ticularly one that involves the
Greeks and Turks, but the
references embraced by this

production are too diverse and
chaotic to give cohesion to a
play which is hard enough to

grasp as it is. It may make sense

for Pandarus to extol Troilus'

virtues in front of a video

screen trained on the Trojan
leaders, but it makes less sense

for Oliver Senton’s earnest, be-

spectacled Ulysses to tell fee
world press — assembled appa-
rently for a briefing in Agamem-
non’s tent—that “Troy in our
weakness stands, not in her
strength", and it makes no
sense at all then to find fee
wavering Achilles (Christopher
Sanderson) sweating oat his

inactivity in a Turkish bath.

More seriously for a produc-
tion that aims to provide a
showcase for young actors fee
clutter of video equipment and
the flashing of cameras distraets
attention from tbe early scenes,

. adding,to the confusion arising
from fee fact that a large
amount iff the dialogue is eaten
up by the cavernous Christ
Church acoustic.

From fee melde of more-on-
less functioning technology
(responsible, I should, imagine,
for fee 40-minute delay on press
night) the scenes between Jon
Wood’s flaxen-haired Troilus
and Lucy Robinson’s Cressida
emerge wife a gratifying clarity.

There might not be much In the
way of sexual electricity, bnt
this Cressida speaks well and
gives a neat account of tbe
quick passions feat fire fee lady,

while her Troilus is more boy
soldier than man of action
underlining the dynastic theme.

But the show’s forte comes
in the final act when ft aban-
dons the regrettable whimsy of

Thersites (an amusing John
Capps) dead drunk in a field

hospital surrounded by artifi-

cial limbs as Cressida in

nurse's white surrenders to

Diomede^ and pursues the
blood and thunder of an all-

too-horrihly convincing battle

sequence. As a statement on
the horrors of war this last

carnage at least works welL

f—• * r) • • * \
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Alssuir Muir
Wendy Craig and Frank Finlay

Shortlist for the Booker Prize announced
The six novels shortlisted for

fee 1987 Booker Prize for Fic-
tion, the UK’s most prestigious
literary award, are: Anthills of
fee Savannah by Ghinua Achebe
(William Heinemaua, £1085);
Ghatterton by Peter Ackroyd
(Romish Hamilton, £1085);
Circles of Deceit by Nina Baw-
den (Macmillan, £985); Moon
Tiger by Penelope Lively
(Andre Deutsch, £9.95); The
Colour of Blood by Brian Moore
(Jonathan Cape, £1085), and
The Book and the Brotherhood
by Iris Murdoch (Chatto &
Windus, £1185).

The £15,000 prize will be
announced on October 29 at a
presentation dinner at Guild-
hall, in the City of London.
London Weekend Television
will transmit a programme fee
previous evening on fee short-
listed books, and will televise
the announcement on Channel
4. Ladbroke’s and William Hill
are setting the odds and taking
bets on the winner.

This year’s judges, chaired by
tbe crime writer, P. D. James,
are Selina Hastings, Allen
Massie, Trevor McDonald and
John B. Thompson.
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Same 1735, the obtest name in Swiss watchmaking.

But dart expect to find a quartz in b Bbncpatn watch.

’ You won’t. And you nwarwilt

aMrfOor^oA>enKM«Se,rA^8StdalsVffic<kpxis-

85, boutarurddesCapudne3.7S002Pari».‘10.42.61^6.74.

Fine Prints in France from tbe l&h to

die 19th century. More than 200 im-
pressions of exceptional quality

from the print department of the Bi-

bliotUque Natkmale show the infi-

nite possibilities of artistic ex-

pression through varied techniques
of printmaking. The panorama
ranges frameany engravings show-
ing strong Flemisch, German and
Italian tnfluoweg to the majestic

Grand Sftele style under Louis
XtVth, from Boucher’s pasteHiued

sujects galants to the modernity of

Ttakuse-Lautrec and the striking

colours of Bonnard. Bfldiatheqne

Nationals, Galerie Mansart, 58 rue

Richelieu, ends Nov 2.

LOWOH

The Tate Gaikary. Tomer in the new
Clore Gallery The Turner Bequest,

which amounts to nearly 300 ofl

paintings, ffaiohnd and unfinished,

and a further 19.000 or so watercol-

ours and drawings.

WEST GERMANY

HtMaArfm, Hmnnw- und PeUzaeUS-

Museum, Am Stelne 1-2. Egypt's

rise to a World Power: More than

300 pieces loaned by 20 museums in

Europe, Africa and America — the

first presentation of the most impor-
tant, 150 years 1550-1400 BC of the

New Empire in Egypt. The bust of

Pharaoh Tlurtnwsis ID, discovered

io 1807 without a fare, can be seen

complete in Hfidesheim. The lace,

- found in Egypt only 20 years ago,

tywwad by « Cairo Muwftttm. An-

other highlight is a reconstruction
of the 3800 year old burial chamber
of Sexmefer, the former mayor of

antique Thebes. Clothes, household
appliances, tools, cosmetics and Je-

wellery illustrate the everyday life

of Egyptian citizens. Ends Nov 29.

ITALY
Bwne PalazzoBraschkPrinter-Photo-
graphers in Borne: L845-1B70: The
term Painter-Photographer was
used almost up to 1970 to describe
the earfy photographers, even if

they had never painted. An absorb-
ing coDecthm of documentary photo-
graphs of Rome, inctadhig a collec-

tion by the English archeologist,
John Henry Parker, and some stri-

king portraits, all from the archives
of the Rome Connate. Ends Sept27.

Venice: Palazzo Grassh Jean Tinguely:
1934-1987: The jokey mechanical
sculpture of Swiss artist Jean
Tinguely, A gentler, but still mis-
chlevons, version of Salvador Dab,
Tinguely describes some of his In-

credible moving sculptures (all built

from refuse iron and steel) as "ma-
chlnes a sentiments," and the com-
plexity and sheer improbability of
bis works communicate a touching
“Jow de vtvre." Over 300 works are
on show, foot by American and Eu-
ropean museums, with photograph;
of his first Self-Destructing Sculp-
ture. Homage to New York, which
duly self-destructed in the gardens
of the Museum of Modem Art in

New York In 19SQ. Ends Oct 18.

NEW YORK

IBM Gallery: PbstModem Andutectu,
ral Vilrirtng irwhytoW tnfawnaHfwnil

September 18-24
|

array of designers including Mi-
chael Graves, Hans Hnllein

, and
Adolfo Notalini with 200 drawings
and models of work from I960 to

1985, originally organised by Willi-

ams College and Deutsches Archi-

tektunnuaeum in Frankfurt. Ends
Nov 7. 58th & Madison (407 8100).

CHICAGO

Art Institute: Walker Evans photo-

graphs of the 1930s showing poverty

and despair in the American South
were famous in their time in Life

Magazine and preserved in James
Agee’s moving book. Let Os Now
Praise Famous Men. T^iis exhibit is

a reminder at a time of renewed
despair in the American heartland

of the scope and depth of Evans’
work originally done for tbe Farm
Security Administration. Ends Nov
8.

WASMNGTON
BBrecMrara Muraum: One of the Chi-

oago contemporary pmnitiviste

whose repeated scenes make evoca-

tive image* has his first major east

coast retrospective with 49 paint-

ings and four painted constructions.

End*Oct J8,

TOKYO
Modem Japanese Printings

,
ol Ya-

snshi Sogiyuna. 120 works ofone of

JapanVforemost contemporary art-

ists. From Nihouga (19th century.

Western-influenced Japanese paint-

ing) to abstract futuristic thanes,he

is p**? of Japan’s most prolific art-

ists. National Museum of Modem
Art. near Tnkebashi Station, off Im-

perial MnaL Ends Sept 27,

Saleroom/Antony Tborncroft

No buyer for VC
The VC won by “Tubby"

Linton, an audacious submarine
commander who was lost with
his ship in fee Mediterranean
in 1943 failed to find a buyer
at Glendinings yesterday. It
was bought in at £48,000, jqst
below the auctions rooms’ bot-
tom estimate of £50,000. There
are however hopes that a pri-
mate sale may be arranged
when the vendor, fee hero’s son
James, has been contacted.

The estimate was high be-
cause VC’s won by submariners
are rare — only nine were
awarded In tbe Second World
War and four of these were for
exploits in “midget” sub-
marines. Linton accounted for
over 100,000 tons of enemy
shipping, including a cruiser
and a destroyer, as well as three
arms trains by off-shore gun
attacks.

Some doubts have been
expressed about fee complete
authenticity of fee Linton set
of medals, which also Includes
a JDSO. The inscription on the
bar of fee VC does not match
fee records of Hancocks, the
makers of VCs, but the family
provenance obviously overcame
fee doubts of at least some
prospective buyers. By a
strange coincidence another VC
for for exploits on a submarine
comes up for auction next

month — at Sofeebys. It went
to Thomas Gould: once again
the experts are not completely
happy about all fee details on
this set

Sofeebys has been so success-
ful in making a saleroom
market out of garden statuary
that it has added an autumn
sale to its summer jamboree at
its Sussex offshoot in Billings-
hurst This began modestly
yesterday morning with a total

of £96,470 and continues today.
The top price was fee £4,840
paid by a Kent dealer for a

pair of cast and wrought iron
gates 312 cm high and 280 cm
wide, with accessories. GNC, a
London dealer, acquired a pair

of cast iron figures of pages,

made this century, for £4,180.

Three magnums of Chateau
Latour 1900. a good year for one
of the very finest wines, sold for
£1820 for one and £1,210 each
for fee other two. They had
been given to Mr Jeremy Mar-
shall Roberts, owner of a wine
shop at Corby Glen in Lincoln-
shire as a reward for appre-
hending the thieves of a large
consignment of fine wines. He
was offered fee bottles, was
suspicious about fee source,
tipped off fee police and
yesterday cashed in his reward
from the French owner at
Sofeebys. The prices were
within fee estimate.
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The Iranian

challenge

David Buchan on foreign investment in US defence electronics

A trench too far BOOK
review

IT IS sow quite clear that there
is no chance of Iran accepting

a ceasefire unconditionally, or

on the basis of Security Council
Resolution 598 as it stands.

Iran will not renounce its prin-

cipal war aim, which was re-

stated very forcefully by Presi-

dent Sayyid Ali Khamenei in his

speech to the General Assembly
on Tuesday: “ to punish the
aggressor.''

Zt remains possible that Iran
would settle for less than the

deposition and trial for war
crimes of the Iraqi leader,

which it has demanded in the

past But clearly Iran will not
accept any peace formula that

puts the two parties to the con-

flict on an equal footing.

At most it might observe an
undeclared ceasefire while the
UN apportions responsibility

for the war, but there is

obviously scope for a long
argument about the competence
and nature of the tribunal

which would investigate that
responsibility. The UN should
not allow such arguments to
become a smokescreen behind
which Iran would relentlessly

continue the war.

UN reluctance

The Security Council could
easily cut short the argument
by simply naming Iraq as the
aggressor on its own authority.

None of its members can be in

any serious doubt that this

would be historically accurate.

Their reluctance to do so must
be attributed mainly to unwil-
lingness to make a concession
to Iran, and partly to fear of
alienating Iraq.

The latter point should not
be decisive. The Security
Council is in a much stronger
position vis-a-vis Iraq than it

is vis-a-vis Iran. Two of its

members, France and the Soviet
Union, are Iraq's main arms
suppliers, without whose
support Iraq would find it very
difficult to continue the war.

Reluctance to make conces-
sions to Iran is much more un-
derstandable, in view of the
country’s highly provocative be-
haviour. In fact Iran has this
week issued a very direct chal-

lenge to the Security Council
by both deed and word. On
Monday it attacked an unarmed
ship flying the British flag and
then was caught red-handed
laying mines in international
waters. On Tuesday President
Khamenei treated the General
Assembly to a blatantly menda-

cious account of the mineJaying
incident and then profusely in-

sulted the Security Council
itself, describing it as “ a paper
factory for issuing worthless
and ineffective orders.”

Effective action

The Council owes it to the
world to prove him wrong. It

must now take effective action

to bring the war to an end.
But what action?
The course it is nearest to

agreeing on is an embargo on
arms supplies to Iran. This
should indeed be proclaimed

—

not as a one-sided gesture but
as applying to any party that
ignores the Council’s order to

cease fire. It could then be made
clear to the Iraqi leaders that
the embargo would also apply
to them If their troops opened
fire other than in self-defence,

and particularly if they con-
tinued their attacks on Gulf
shipping.
But an arms embargo atone is

unlikely to be sufficient. A boy-
cott of Iranian oil would be
much more directly damaging
to Iran and should be quite
feasible for the rest of the
world, given the present abund-
ance of oil on the international
market Japan and certain Euro-
pean countries would not like

it but could be put under very
strong pressure by their western
allies.

Finally, the present naval
free-for-all in the GuM should
be replaced by a single inter-

national force acting to protect
neutral shipping with the
Security Council's authority.
The objection to tins irp to now
has been that if such a force
included American ships tt

would also have to include
Soviet ones. But that is not a
serious objection. There are
Soviet ships in the Gulf already,
and it is not they who are
threatening the freedom of
navigation. If the Americans are
now serious about using the UN
as its founders Intended and
maintaing the unity of the five

permanent members of die
Security Council, as their
rhetoric suggests, then they
should welcome, not fear, col-,

laboration between their forces
and those of the Soviet Union
in protecting the peace.

In the context of such
decisive action, the Security

,

Council could, without Joss of

.

face, inform Iran that it Is well

!

aware who started the war, but i

that the war must stop before
any action of redress or punish-
ment can be considered. !

Trouble ahead

in Zimbabwe
Mr Robert Mugabe, Zim-

babwe’s prime minister, appears
determined to take his coun-
try down the road to a one
party state. This week the Gov-
ernment ordered the closure of
all the offices of Mr Joshua
Nkomo's Zapu party (which is

already constrained by a ban
on rallies and public meetings),
arguing that the measure was
part of a programme designed
to overcome security problems
posed by rebels operating in

Matabeleland and Midlands pro-

vinces. This de facto proscrip-
tion of a party which is sup-
ported by at least a fifth of the
population is neither sound in
principle nor likely to be effec-

tive in its application.

Violent upsurge
It is not sound in principle

because Africa's sorry record
suggests that whatever the
rationale of a one party
system (overcoming tribal divi-
sions, for example) in practice
there usually emerges an
authoritarian state. Mr
Mugabe, whose rigid control of
the media suggests that he may
be moving in that direction,
might not be swayed by this
concern. But he should con-
sider the adverse security con-
sequences of the moves against
Zapu and think again.

No-one would dispute that
Mr Mugabe has a serious prob-
lem, especially in Matabeleland,
the traditional stronghold of
Zapu. A shadowy group of
rebels, in all probability former
members of the Zapu guerrilla
army that became part of an
integrated national army after
independence in 1980. has been
responsible for the murders
and banditry which have dis-

rupted the province. Nearly 60
white farmers have been killed,

many more than during the pre-

independence guerrilla war, A
recent upsurge in violence, in-

cluding the deaths of two white
farmers and six black govern-
ment health workers, has
further aroused government
anxiety.

Two brutal government cam-
paigns against the rebels in
1983 and 1984 backfired when
national army troops killed at
least a thousand civilians and
further widened the rift which
has existed since the 1960s
between Zapu and the ruling
Zanu-PF party. The question
today is whether the problem

in Matabeleland can be re-

solved by banning Zapu, whose
leadership denies any associa-

tion with, or sympathy for, the
rebels.

The answer is that such a
move is far more likely to

exacerbate the problem, fuel-

ling resentment against the
Government and giving the
rebels a cause. If, as the
Government so frequently
alleges, there is evidence to
suggest that the rebels are
encouraged and assisted by
Zapu, Mr Mugabe already has
one powerful recoarse. The
draconian security legislation

and the emergency powers
drawn up during the days of

,

white rule are still on the
statute books. These are surely
adequate to deal with alleged

,

plotters and dissidents.
If Mr Mugabe does believe

that an end to Zapu will help

,

resolve the security problems,
then he should persevere with
the long-running efforts to
negotiate an amicable merger
of the two parties.

Admittedly these efforts have :

had a troubled history. The
i

Prime Minister’s generous in-:

elusion of Zapu members (in-:

eluding Mr Nkomo) in the first
|

post-independence cabinet soon

ended when the Government,
accused the rival party of plot-

1

ting against it Sporadic rounds ,

of talks aimed at merging tfaej

two parties have since taken
i

place, the most recent early this I

year when an agreement
i

seemed imminent, in which Mr

!

Nkomo would have served
i

under Mr Mugabe as one of two i

deputy prime ministers.

Hegemony
The agreement collapsed

partly, it would seem, because
senior members of the Zanu-PF
hierarchy and cabinet ministers

were reluctant to make room
for the Zapu newcomers and in

some cases drop down the peck-
ing order. What appears to

have prevailed is a belief in

Zanu-PF hegemony, forcefully

expressed this week by Mr Enos
Nkala, the Minister of Home
Affairs, who announced the
closure of Zapu offices. ‘'Zanu-

PF rules this country . . . any-

one who challenges that is a

dissident and should be dealt

with." If that is the sentiment
that guides the ruling party,

Mr Mugabe can expect more
trouble in Matabeleland, a ban
on Zapu notwithstanding.

F
OR THE British defence
industry, like its civilian

counterpart, the US is an
irresistible market. But the

events of the past week have
demonstrated that the

Pentagon's protectionist

attitudes can be applied as

vigorously as repelling foreign
investors as the; have in the

past to purchases of foreign

weapons.
So far the record on foreign

investment has been mixed.
GEC, Dowty, Lucas Aerospace
and Smiths Industries have all

recently bought US defence
contractors. This week brought
announcement of Ferranti's

agreed merger with Inter-

national Signal and Control
(ISC), a US-based though
London-listed, defence company.
Bat at the same time the news
that Plessey*s bid for Harris
Corporation had run foul of the
Pentagon for national security

reasons. And British Aerospace
has been waiting several months
for Pentagon approval of a
“ special security arrangement ”

that would allow it to take
control of Reflectone, a Florida-
based maker of defence
simulators.
The large, but ill-defined

£4bn a year UK defence elec-

tronics sector which includes
every major electronics com-
pany in the country, has joined

the general gadarene rush for
corporate acquisitions in the

US partly because of cyclical

factors—like a cheap dollar.

Bat there are other special

reasons why this sector feels

the need to grow, and to grow
abroad. Companies see limited
prospects for increased defence
sales or market share in the

UK British defence spending
looks, at best, as if it will

remain at current levels during
the 1990s, and the 1986 veto of

the GEOPlessey takeover by
the Mergers and Monopolies
Commission (MUC) is seen by
the defence electronics com-
panies as a landmark decision

forcing them to look abroad for
major acquisitions.

The UK Ministry of Defence,
whose evidence that a merged
GEC-PIessey would drastically

reduce defence procurement
competition was decisive in the

MMC decision, says that that

case set no precedent regarding
other realignments in the
domestic industry.

Nonetheless, while claiming

|

the industry may have misun-
i deratood its stance after the
I GEC - Plessey decision, the

Ministry of Defence is delighted

|

with the effect of that misun-
derstanding. " H, as a result of

i
their expansion abroad, we

I have a number of UK eom-
I panics which regard the MoD
, as a customer of substantial,

but not overwhelming, impor-

tance, then they can afford to

take a more relaxed view on
MoD contracts, and so can we,"
comments a senior MoD pro-

curement official In other

words, the MoD can pick and
choose more on contract profi-

tability —; to their mutual bene-

fit. It is because the MoD, with
its £8bn annual equipment
budget, is presently British

Industry’s biggest single em-
ployer that UK defence pro-
curement has so often been
intertwined with politics.

The Pentagon, however, is

not so pleased at the prospect

Kirby in the

fast track
Railway executive and hCaxmel
Tunnel enthusiast David Kirby,
aged 54, who was yesterday

|

appointed a vice-chairman of
:

the British Railways Board, is

the new man to watch in the top
:

BR hierarchy.

He is the industry’s preferred
internal candidate to be the
next chairman when Sir Robert
Reid, chairman since 1983, goes.

The choice will be the gift

of Paul Chaim on. secretary of
state for transport (or bis
successor).

As Reid Is expected to stay
until 1990, when he will be 69,

Kirby will have ample time in
the next few years to show
his mettle in his new job.

He has been placed in charge
of all BR railways business. Of
BR's total workforce of 150,000,
about 140,000 are now under
his command.

Since joining the BR board,
and becoming joint MD of the
railways business, two years
ago, after a career in BR
management, Kirby baa been
handling the Chuxmel negotia-
tions.

In the process be has become
convincea to bis own satisfac-

tion that the Channel will

revive BR’s fortunes more
quickly and decisively than any
other possible future invest-

ment

If he moves into the chair-

man’s office Kirby should be in
post at least two years before
the tunnel opens. After it is

running he expects BR to triple

— in its first operating year —
its share of Britain's import-
export freight business.

BR is at present getting state

subsidies of £768m a year. They
will be cut to £550® a year by
1990. By that date also, BR’s
workforce is likely to be down
to about 125,000. One third of
that money, he says, will then
go to subsidise the big city com-
muter services. The remaining
two-thirds will go towards pro-

vincial areas. “ There will not
be any government support for
freight, parcels, or Intercity"
he says emphatically, “The core

US Defence
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of foreign companies buying
access to its mow sensitive
defence programmes, which
these days usually involve a
high degree of electronics.

Washington may have a special
relationship with the UK
Government on defence infor-
mation, but this does not extend
to UK private companies, except
to some extent in the frame-
woxk of Strategic Defence
Initiative (SDI) reseanffi.
The upsurge in UK—and

other European companies

—

buying US defence contractors
also coincides awkwardly with
an increase m the number of
US defence programmes classi-
fied “no foreigners ” and of
super-secret “black pro-
grammes ” whose very existence
is classified- Plessey is refusing
all comment on its abortive bid
for Harris, as it is still trying
to make a major US defence
purchase and has considerable
business pending with the
Pentagon which it obviously
does not want to upset. But it

is likely that it initially had no
idea of the sensitivity of Harris’s
8800m (£488m) a year defence
business—-the US company may
have one or more “ black pro-
grammes" in train.

But the Pentagon’s veto of the
Harris purchase last April has
not stopped UK defence con-
tractors, particularly in the
electronics field, from continu-
ing to knock on America’s door.
There are several reasons for
this.

First the UK defence elec-
tronics sector is relatively frag-

mented compared to those of
continental Europe, where the
large monopolies or near-mono-
polies of Thomson-CSF in
France. AEG and Siemens in
West Germany and Philips in
the Netherlands predominate.
Britain, by contrast has British

Aerospace, GEC. Plessev. Fer-
ranti, Racal, Thorn EMI. and
STC as its biggest makers of
military electronics— but these
are generally small companies
compared to their European or
US counterparts.

Second, as the level of spend-
ing on defence electronics con-
tinues to rise—even in the UK
—while total defence spending

falls or levels out, it tends more
and more to be clustered in
bigger, and fewer, programmes.
At the same time there is a ten-
dency for electronics companies
to take over prime defence con-
tracts from traditional “metal
bending" contractors. Ibis
trend, most evident in the US—where IBM is now respons-
ible for the LAMPS helicopter
and RCA is in charge of the
Aegis ship defence system—is

also visible in France with
Thomson now a prime sab-
marine contractor, and is

expected to spread to the UK
Thus, understandably, UK elec-

tronics companies feel they
need to be bigger to hid for,

and take on, these new bigger
contracts.

Third, there is more for foe
British industrialist to buy in
the US than Europe. Few Euro-
pean defence contractors of
consequences would be open to

foreign purchase. The pledged
privatisation in France of
Thomson and of Matra, the mis-
sile maker, raises the possibility

of foreign participation there,
but this does not seem promis-
ing in such a government-direc-
ted sector as the French
defence industry. In any case,

UK companies can always enter
the European market through
the now-frequent arms collab-

oration projects, of which the
UK government Is a keen pro-
tagonist.

By contrast, there are many
candidates for acquisition in the
US: in foe past three years such
defence electronics companies
as Hughes. RCA, HazeitSne,

Sperzy Aerospace, Argosystems,
Goodyear Aerospace and Elec-

trospace Systems, have been
taken over, admittedly by
domestic US companies. Though
GEC of the UK for instance,

bought Cincinnati Electronics
some years ago, most UK com-
panies are in fact rather late

getting into the market
“The first thin? one looks

at (in examining a potential

US defence purchase) is the
security problem," says Dr Ian
McBfrfn, responsible for GECs
defence activities. GEC itself

recently bought foe port of

Leai^Siegler which makes Sight

control equipment and remotely
piloted vehicles (BFVs) to fit

in with GEC Avionics, while the
other half of Leax-Siegler Is due
to go to Smiths Industries of
Cheltenham. Less than 10 per
cent of the Lear-SJegler opera-
tions which GEC has bought
are considered sensitive, and
“we have an interim agree-
ment to cover those," says Dr
McBain.

Other recent UK praebases
which have apparently not
posed security worries at the
Pentagon are: the acquisition
by Dowty of a defence-related
hydraulic company. Locos
Aerospace’s purchase of a wing
flap maker, PilMngttm’s pur-
chase of a cockpit glass maker,
and British Petroleum's pur-
chase of a defence-orientated
ceramic manufacturer.

But when the Pentagon
raises foe red flag of security
wrifo regard to a foreign pur-
chase, the foreign buyer
appears to have two options
with his US defence subsidiary.
One is to put in a sort of
“blind trust," with American
trustees rmuang the show effec-
tively. The snag is that it is
hard to remove such trustees,
even an grounds of senility or
incompetence: The other is to
place Pentagon-approved
proxies on the US subsidiary’s
board who filter out sensitive
technical data and prevent it

from reaching the foreign
owners. Because of its largely
non-US ownership, ISC has such
proxies on the board of its US
operation.

Where genuine national
security is concerned, the Pen-
tagon’s protectionism is easily
understood. Less easy to de-
fend is the set of concerns
which led the Defence Depart-
ment to bar Fujitsu of Japan
from buying Fairchild simply
because it meant too many
Japanese semiconductor chips
would be going into US
weaponry. But anxiety about
miljiajy secrecy needs to be
kept within bounds if the US
is to get the foreign competi-
tion in its defence procurement
that it says it wants.

The Insiders,

the Truth Behind

the Scandal

Wall Street

By Mark Stevens
Harrap £12.95

Wall Street's

Insider Trading

Scandal

By Douglas Frantz
Holt $19.95

IT IS NEARLY 18 months
since Dennis Levine, the fat

boy from Queens, gave himself

np to federal prosecutors in

downtown Manhattan and set in

motion a wide-ranging investiga-

tion of securities fraud on both
sides of the Atlantic.

In that time, foe investiga-

tion has revealed some quite

spectacular greed and cynicism
In Wall Street and the City and
given the public at large a
great deal of pleasure. Vet it

has raised as many questions

as it has answered. What is

insider .trading? Does insider

trading matter ? Can or shauld
insider trading be stopped?
And why, why do people engage
in it?

These two books, written by
American journalists, make fit-

ful attempts to answer such
questions. But primarily, they
are accounts of Dennis Levine's
career at. various Wall Street
investment firms and use as
their main source the volumin-
ous records of foe investigation

by. the Securities and Exchange
Commission. Both books are
noticeably light on new material
about Ivan Boesky and Martin-
Siegel—the two who are ener-
getically cooperating with the
SEC and have yet to be sen-
tenced.

Anybody who thinks insider
trading is not a crime can learn
a lot from Levine’s career. He
made profits of over $X2m
(£7JSm) from bullying and
blackmailing informers scat-

tered about- foe Wall Street
investment houses. He even,
spoke like a criminal: “If you
ever talk to the SEC ” Frantz
has him telling Han Reich, one
of his agents, ‘TU cut your balls

off.” He once (jokingly?)

talked of taking out a contract
on Bernie Meyer, the Swiss
banker who handled his trades
from Bank Leu in the Bahamas.
Even by Wall Street standards,
that is going it a bit.

Levine's is a riveting and
sometimes ludicrous tale. At
the height of his power and
influence as a managing direc-

tor of Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert, he was the unwitting head
of a daisy-chain of insider trad-

ers stretching twice round: the
Caribbean. Not only were foe
cautious but greedy Swiss

** piggybacking ” his. trades,

complete strangers at Merrill

Lynch’s Caracas office saw a

successful account and copied

its every deal.
‘ '

In fact, it was a grudge letter

from Caracas, written in frag-

tpred English arid informing

on the local tradera, which fin-

ally led the SEC to Levine.

Frantzs book is very good on

this investigation, with a splen-

did account of the inch-by-inch

negotiations—between Harvey

Pitt the lawyer for Leo (and

now Boesky). and Gary Lynch,

.the head of the enforcement at

the SEC—to trade. Levine’s

-name for immunity for the

Swiss. For those who complain

that Lynch - and Rudolph
Giuliani, the US attorney, are

all bogged down in the investi-

gation. Levine's case is a timely

reminder of the difficulty of

the prosecution’s, job,

Yet for all this, foe Levine

of these books is never believ-

able. He is portrayed like a
character in a 1940s ' thriller:

middle-class boy from Queens
robs and steals so he can one
day own a . Park Avenue co-op.

When caught, he rats on his

friends. Though Levine is quite
evidently a first-class creep,

without Boeskv’s svenaali glam-
our or. Siegel’s brilliance, 3’e

mast surely be a little more
.

complicated than that.

Stevens’ book attempts to
place Levine in a Wall Street

context, but this soon becomes
. a mere catalogue of SEC inves-

tigations from the Thayer case
to the yuppie five. The writer
affects a bard-boiled stvle. say-

fog in effect, that Wall Street
has -always been corrupt and
you better like it, buster.
The book also seems to argue

that there are now so many
“insiders” on a deal that
secrecy is Impossible anyway.
This Is an occasion for an incon-
sequential series of portraits of
public relations men and proxy
solicitors and other W-aH Street
sub-species. The Insiders,

which is - published in England,
is written in Wall Street cliches

throughout: direct speech con-
tains swearwords but is other-

wise indistinguishable from the
writer’s narrative.

Frantz goes a little deeper.
He looks through foe nonsense
about the moral imbecility of

foe Levine generation to what is

No one who knew him
could have believed

Levine’s information

was the result of

financial analysis

actually expected of people tike
Levine on Wall Street:
“throughout his career, Levine
was rewarded for his ability to
develop information that no one
who. -knew -him could have
believed was foe result of bis
brilliant analysis of stock prices
or financial data." Levine pro-
duced foe goods for Lehman
Brothers and Drexel. Burnham
with no questions asked;

Neither book considers one
obvious solution for Levtne-
style gangsterism on Wall
Street repeal of foe financial
equivalent of prohibition, foe
Glass-Steagall Act If Wall
Street’s investment bankers had
to compete with commercial
banks for securities business,
they might think twice about
hiring men who bring them
into disrepute.

James Buchan

Mai and Matters

subsidies remaining will be
there because of political deci-

sions that they are necessary.”

Kirby has worked for BR
since joining as a management
trainee in 1954 after Oxford. He
was a booking clerk for a brief
period but regrets they never
let him be a stationmaster, even
of a small country halt
He ran Sealfok from 1974,

and later was general manager
of foe Southern Region of BR
until he joined the board.

Looking up
Meanwhile, Jean-Loup Dherse
has left the Channel Tunnel to
build a stairway to heaven.

Dherse has just left the
Anglo-French Eurotunnel con-
sortium, where he was chief
executive, to join foe Vatican.
Next month he will become

foe executive secretary to the
Synod of Bishops in Rome.
Surprising as foe move may
seem, It is in fitting with
Dherse's personality and deep
religious convictions.

Trained by foe Jesuits,
Dherse, aged 54, has had a

distinguished career in public
service mid industry. He worked
at the French industry ministry
before joining the private
sector moving into a series of
major groups including the
French Pechiney aluminium
concern and foe Lafarge
cement group before ending up <

with Rio Tint® Zinc.

Five years ago be became the
vice president of the World

|

Bank responsible for energy
before being recruited by Euro-
tunnel.

Throughout his career,
Dherse has remained a
practising and devoted Roman
Catholic. He goes to church
every morning before setting
off for work, and his derision
to move to Rome dearly reflects

I

his ecclesiastical penchant
Moreover, he will arrive at

the Vatican at a time when
the church appears in need of
a little financial expertise.

Dherse’s days at Eurotunnel
did seem to be numbered. With
foe ratification of foe tunnel
treaty this summer, his main
task had been completed. For
Dherse bad been essentially

recruited to coordinate foe
negotiations between foe
industrial groups and foe gov-
ernments to enable ratification

of the tunnel treaty.

. Dherse, however, was not
deemed tough enough to head
up the next phase in the tunnel
saga—the construction of the
fixed-link itself.

He is now being replaced as
Eurotunnel's chief executive by
Pierre Durand-Rival, the cur-

rent French managing director
of the consortium. A former
steel man, Durand-Rival has
foe reputation of being an
industry tough guy used to

dealing with big bullying con-
struction groups and difficult

unions.

Without interest
The Institute of Welsh Affairs,
which is to he launched in
Cardiff next week, is seen by its

founders as a truly great and
good body which will soar above
the ln-fighting of politicians and
trading folk, and work tor foe
betterment of Wales-

Its . closest model hi the UK is

probably the Scottish Council

Upwards of 100 would-be
zoebers have already sent their

;

personal cheques for a year’s!
subscription.

But, taking the view that the
institute does not yet officially

exist, foe organisers have stuck
ail the cheques on a spike for
the time being instead of cash-
ing them.

Seems that they really do
have a lot to learn from foe.

Scots. .

.

Into orbit
Anthony Simonds-Gooding is

the sort of name that head-
hunters tend to reach for when
they’ve got a slot for a fast-

moving executive with experi-

ence in consumer products.
The former group chief

executive at Whitbread, and
chief executive of Saatchi &
Saatchi’s communications divi-

sion, was in the running for the
top job at Guinness after its

recent little spot of bather.

Yesterday the headhunters
got their way and Simonds-
Gooding took on a new job as
chief executive ot British

Satellite Broadcasting.
BSB is foe private sector con-

sortium planning to. launch
three new channels of televi-

sion in foe UK in 1989 direct

from a satellite to individual
viewer’s homes.
Simonds-Gooding, very much

a marketing man, who started

life as a Unilever management
trainee, soys he is confident that

,

BSB can be established as the

major competitive force in
British television.

Michael Grade, director of
programmes at BBC Television,

who was ever so discreetly

sounded out for foe BSB' job
himself, might have a word to

say about that

Promises
After saving his roubles for

many years a Russian, went
along to boy his first motor can
The order was taken and he

paid Us money. - -

” When can I collect it?” he
asked nervously. “In 10 years

from today, comrade,” he was
assured. - '

•
|

“ Yes, but will It be in the
j

morning or the afternoon," he
persisted,

“Does it matter comrade?”
“Well, it does . ... foe plumber

is coming in the morning.”
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT : JAPANESE TRADE

Hysteria in perspective

JOEROGALY

By Martin Wolf
WHAT WOULD be the reaction
to a pamphlet arguing that
south-east England may neither
spend less than the total value
of Its production nor sell to
another region of the UK any
more than it purchases ?
The response would be ridi-

cole. The hapless authors would
be asked whether, since the
region is no more than an aggre-
gate of individuals, the same
logic would be applied to each
resident. Should every citizen be
prevented from saving ? Should
every baker be required to pur-
chase cabbages from his green-
grocer equivalent in value to
the bread he sells to him? If
one may borrow the phrase
advanced by David Henderson
in his 1985 Retth Lectures, these

ideas smack too obviously of
do-it-yourself-economics (DIYE)
to have credibility.

As soon as one turns from
the domestic domain to inter-

national economic relations,

however, and especially when
Japan is mentioned, one finds

that what was ridiculous sud-
denly becomes conventional.
“Japan should accept as a
national goal a situation where
... its bilateral balance of pay-
ments with the European Com-
munity would enter equilibrium-
within five years.** Furthermore
the aim should be "current
account balance by the end of
1992.”
The authors of these words.

James Moorhouse MEP and
Anthony Teasdale.. in their

tract. Sighting the Balance: a
New Agenda for Euro-Japanese
Trade, published by the Conser-
vative Political Centre- in Lon-
don. believe that lending and
even bilateral surpluses become
intolerable as soon as the col-

lections of individuals engaged
in economic activity enjoy
labels like "Japan.” "the
United States" or “the Euro-
pean Community” (EC).

Their quintessentially mer-
cantilist vision is shared by
most of the policy-makers in
the EC and the US who deal
with what is known as "the
Japan problem," by which they
mainly mean the Japanese cur-

rent account surplus and the
bilateral surpluses with their
own economies. The value of
tiie pamphlet is that it articu-

lates tills pervasive view with
exceptional clarity.

What is tiie argument? Japan,
it is asserted, is an especially
import-resistant economy, which
is also uniquely dependent on

the growth of exports. Exports
are dumped on markets which
are subjected to "laser-beam
targeting ” until Japan's com-
petitors are driven out, where-
upon prices are raised. Such
predation is made possible by
the collusion of the Japanese
Government with private circles
to exdude imports and keep the
yen undervalued. The pattern
of unbalanced export-led growth
generates vast bilateral and
overall surpluses, which impov-
erish' tiie rest of the world and.
in particular, undermine the
industrial health of Japan's
partners.
The solutions follow from the

analysis. Japan should increase
its import propensity by con-
scious policy and should also
aim at bilateral "equilibrium."
In addition. Japan should apply
across-the-board export res-
traints or, alternatively, be
faced with a "coherent tariff
strategy" in sensitive sectors.
Anti-dumping policy should be
made still more vigorous, while
Japanese practices should also

be pursued more energetically
in the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt).
Furthermore, the Japanese
financial market should be
opened more fully to European
competitors, while Japanese
inward-investment must be
more carefully monitored and
controlled.
What is under discussion is

not a minor Issue but the rela-
tions among the worid*s major
economies and the functioning
of the global system of trade
and payments. Do economic
principles really become totally
different when transactions be-
tween countries are involved?

The fundamental error in the
DIYE view of Japan Is the
assumption that trade outcomes
are the result of trade policy. In
a world of capita! mobility, how-
ever, it is the balance between
savings and investment that is

the primary determinant of
current account balances.
The focus upon the saving-

investment balance is the
correct perspective because the
ability to set interest rates
independently is quite limited,

even for Japan, as capital

mobility inceraseg. Meanwhile,
the effect of the real exchange
rate upon this balance, through
changes in levels of economic
activity, in the distribution of
income and in expectations

about the returns on invest-

ment, while real, is of a

Gross savings*% of QNP
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secondary order.
Japan's savings, investment

end current acccount balances
as shares of gross national pro-
duct (GNP) are shown in the
chart They relate to what is

the most intriguing and perhaps
most surprising aspectof Japan's
economic performance: its sharp
deterioration. Before 1973
Japan grew at about 10 per cent
a year, but since 1973 Japan's
growth rate has averaged about
4 per cent.

Associated with the decline in
the rate of growth was a sharp
decline in the rate of invest-

ment by about 10 per cent of
GNP. Meanwhile, the rate of
savings has also fallen, but by
less than the rate of investment.
What are seen from outside as
enormous current account sur-
pluses are the result' of the
changing differences between
the declining trends in these
two much bigger magnitudes.
In the mid-1980s, Japan has

CW6 WALKS!

been exporting a seventh of her
total savings, presumably
because of the lack of sufficient

opportunities for investment at
home. Furthermore, and more
puzzllngly, the Japanese Gov-
ernment seems to have decided
that foreign assets are more
valuable than a substantial in-

crease in deficit-financed public
investments at home, despite

the huge foreign • exchange
losses experienced on those

investments.

An interesting aspect of these

figures is that the rate of gross

investment looks rather high

for tiie prospective rate of

growth. It would not be very
surprising if the rate of invest-

ment were to fall further,

which could mean another in-

crease in the current account
surplus after the present adjust-

ment to the rise in the yen has
been completed.
These figures for the capital

account allow us to put the
worries about Japan on a differ-

ent perspective. As the chart
indicates, Japan’s trade ratios
are not so low overall, but with
only 25 per cent of imports in
the form of manufactures,
Japan does, indeed, have a
lower propensity to import such
goods than other developed
countries. Whether this is the
result of trade policy is a con-
troversial issue. Thus, the
Institute for International
Economics in Washington esti-

mated the potential increase in
Japan's imports from the US,
following radical import
liberalisation, at only between
$5bn and S8bn (£4.9bn) in
1985 or. at most, a fifth of the
bilateral trade deficit in that
year.

Nevertheless, let us accept
for the sake of argument that
Japan really is import-resistant.
The first impUatlon is that,

with imports assumed to be
kept to a minimum by Japan’s
import-resistance, exports are
determined by the level of
imports and the ssvings-invest-
meat balance. Furthermore,
those exports are rather low,
just because imports are rather
tow. In 1985, for example, If
Japan’s import propensity for
manufactures had been the
same as West Germany's, then
Japan’s exports would have
been some $325bn, not much
below double their actual level
Such an increase in exports to
what outside critics consider to
be normal levels would have
created a much more difficult

adjustment problem for the
rest at the world.
The second implication is

that, with low exports and a
modest long-term increase (by
international standards) in the
ratio of exports to GNP, it

makes little, if any. sense to
see Japan's economic growth as
more export-led than that of
other countries. This does not
mean that Japan is not export-
dependent Given her resource
endowment exports axe clearly
essential for survival.

The third implication is that

many of the proposed remedies
for the alleged disease would
make it worse. For example, a
comprehensive programme of
export restraints is not merely
a way of compelling Japanese
firms to create a cartel against
our own citizens. It would also

tend to lower the tendency to
invest in Japan (because of the
quantitative limitations on ex-

ports) and increase tiie savings 1

to finance such investment as
higher prices of exports lead
to enhanced profits. The cur-
rent account surplus might then
rise, not fall

It can be concluded that,
apart from the problems asso-
ciated with the nature of
Japan's comparative advantage,
the main issue is the capital
account. Indeed in 1984, 1985
and 1986, long-term private
capital outflows exceeded
Japan’s recorded current
account surplus. The issue is
whether the rest of the world
can live with the consequence
of the increasing international
integration of the financial
markets of a large, high-saving
economy.
The outflows themselves are

reaMy quite modest. By way of
comparison, the UK’s exports of
capital from 1870 to 1914 were
generally at least as high a
proportion of national income
os the current level in Japan.
In some periods they accounted
tor halt of total savings. From
tire point of view of tiie rest of
the world, Japan's capital
account deficit has been
augmenting the total pool of
savings by 4 per cent or so.
Since capital inflow would
normally be seen as a benefit,

i

on inability to absorb this

,

modest amount as a depressing
commentary on economic inflexi-

bility.

To attempt to solve a capital
account problem by frade policy
means is not merely futile, but
dangerous. Furthermore, many
of the supposed trade policy
problems are mythical. In a
multilateral economy, concern
over bilateral imbalances makes
no sense. Where problems of

i

individual industries or activi-

ties arise, they should be solved 1

by focusing not on trade
hwlmnrs— with particular coun-
tries, but on sensible measures
to assist those particular
activities.

More fundamentally, if it

really is impossible to use
Japanese exports of capital in
a more sensible way than the
simultaneously desired-and-
deteeted one of financing the
American budget deficit, tiie

solution has to be to ask Japan
to curb its capital exports. One
would then have to conclude
that the breath spent promoting
the integration of global capital

markets was largely hot air.

SIMM) Brftzaa la on holiday and
wW rasoma thl* column oaxt waak.

Thatcherism’s
dependents

THE CARING Industry is alive
mid well and prospering 'as
never before under Mrs
Margaret Thatcher. This is
one of the ironies of the
British Prime Minister's
three terms of office to
date. For her government is
perhaps the most ideologically-
motivated in modern British
history, and a central thrust of
that Ideology is towards the
redaction of dependency. Yet
the number of people who de-
pend upon supplementary bene-
fit, the basic state handout, has
roughly doubled since she be-
came Prime Minister in 1979.
And a sixth or more of the
population constitutes the client
base of what is known in the
trade as the PSS, the personal
social services. This is the
youngest child of the post-war
welfare state, born in the early
1970s long after social security,
the National Health Service, the
current education system, and
council housing.

As the fifth social service
the PSS is relatively cheap;
this year’s budget is a mere
£2Bbn after charges. Yet
the government is quick to
remind its practitioners that
this represents a 16 per cent
increase, in real terms, on 198L
It is still rising, in real terms,
and will probably have to go on
doing so under even the hardest
stare the Treasury can manage.
For the growth in clients seems
inexorable. At the turn of the
century, which is getting very
dose, there will be 9.2m people
aged over 65. That is 7.5 per
cent more than there are today.
The rise may seem manageable
enough—until you look at the
breakdown, which indicates a 71
per cent jump in the number of
people aged 85 or over.

This kind of statistic is at the
heart of the matter. The men
and women who manage the
PSS. the 121 assorted directors

of the social services depart-
ments of Britain's local authori-
ties, are meeting in Glasgow
this week. It is quite plain
from just a few hours among
them that many of their clients

really are in dire straits —
battered or neglected children;
very frail old ladies with no
money, no caring relatives, and
fading minds; victims of drugs,
alcohol or AIDS and all tiie

other lrafftrinnatftH on this sadly
familiar list.

You may imagine, as I did,
that the large staffs commanded

by some of these well-rounded,
smartly dressed, directors are
mainly bureaucrats or—worst
still in some eyes — trained
social workers. In fact, the bulk
of PSS employees are home-
helps, or nurses and cleaners
in old people's or children's
homes, or similarly active staff.

There may be too many admini-
strators, but that Is a detail.

The essence of the matter is
that it will continue to be neces-
sary for the state to support a
growing PSS.
The intellectual failure to

grapple with this fact is the
great ethical void in current
Conservative ideology. It is
surely correct to Insist, as Mrs
Thatcher did once again in a
celebrated exchange on televi-
sion the other day, that state
expenditure is really money
taken out of the pockets of the
wealth creators. It is un-
doubtedly right to seek a re-
duction in dependency; the
more that people can look after
themselves, the better. And few
will quarrel with the notion of
value for money: the PSS must
be obliged to be efficient

But when all that is said and
done, the dependents remain. A
confused old lady of 85-plus who
is shuttled between a residen-
tial home and a lonely room
visited by home helps and few
others (ie " Care in the com-
munity ”) is hardly likely to be-
come independent now. An un-
employed youngster, befuddled
by drugs, lost from home, is

likewise in need of at least
temporary assistance. The men-
tally ill and mentally and
physically handicapped usually
do require taxpayer-funded
help. The government does of
course provide it—but it seems
ideologically unable to accept
the need for a continuing provi-
sion, and the desirability of a
more generously financed ser-
vice as economic growth makes
that possible. Its theorists are
much happier with private and
voluntary sources of help. That
is reasonable enough, but it still

leaves a malor role for the pub-
licly funded PSS.
In a civilised society there is

surely no escaping an obliga-
tion that is often taken for
granted, at least in respect of
the elderly, in more primitive
lands. British capitalism, thank*
to Mrs Thatcher, can now
well afford to meet that obliga-
tion. Hie Tories might do so
with better grace.

A- •
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Thin veneer of

capitalism
From Mr P. Chopped

Sir, — Your leader of Sep-

tember 15 correctly identified

the toconristeocy in the Gov-
ernment's approach to “popu-
lar capitalism.” With one voice

it proclaims the advantages of

Shares for Everyman; and with

the other it refuses to give
equality of fiscal treatment to

the personal shareholder. The
results are dear: the number
of private shareholders may be
increasing, but the proportion

of listed equities held by them
continues to decline. What is

more serious is that over half

the number of private share-

holders hold one share only,

forgetting all the principles of

diversifying risk. Mr Squire's

letter (September 22) makes
the point forcefully — the

euthanasia of the private share-

holder continues unabated.
The major reason must be

the tax privileges given to re-

tirement provision, and lb
Walker (September 21) cannot

he allowed to continue the old

canard that just because pen-
sion fund tax relief is tempo-
rary it somehow does not influ-

ence dedriomnaldiig. You do
not need to be a mathematician
to recognise the difference be-
tween rolling-up money on a
gross basis, even if the proceeds

j

are ultimately taxable, as com-

;

pared with private saving on >

a net basis.

The true cost of pension re-

lief has never been publicly

debated. Even allowing for the
i

continuation of existing funds
on the present gross basis, end-
ing the relief now would enable
the Chancellor to abolish all

higher rates of tax, capital
gain* tax, and still leave room
to knock three or tour pence
off income tax.

Apart from a few redundant
tax advisers, who would mourn
tor pension fund relief

, if the
alternative were the prospect
of a single rate of income tax
at 20 per cent?
I need hardly add that it

would enhance the demand for
investment trusts, offering the
private shareholder the full

diversity of risk: and better per-
formance with a single share-
holding.

Philip Chappell.
Association of Investment Trust
Companies.

Finsbury Circus, EC

Z

Unemployment i

and wages
PVom Mr G. Turner

.

Sir,—-Government spokesmen
have consistently wwinH<»M>ii

that high wage demands create'
unemployment. Indeed, ul May
1986 and duringthe run-up to
the General Election

. Lord
Young said that unless workers,
accept zero pay rises there is

a risk of more, unemployment
and rising inflation.

hi view of reeent reports,’

however, that pay rises have

Letters to the Editor

averaged between 8 and 11 per
cent — tor in excess of the
rate of inflation — can any
financial expert explain why,
since August 1986, unemploy-
ment has continued a down-
ward trend?
Are high wages, therefore,

more beneficial to a country’s
economy, bearing in mind that
low wages only benefit tiie em-
ployer and/or exporters, and
the actual recipients have little

real spending power and fre-

quently need their incomes to
be "topped up” with supple-
mentary benefit from the Ex-
chequer?
(Mrs) G. Turner.
56, Hill Village Rd. Four Oaks,
Sutton Coldfield, W. Midlands.

Completing the

Common Market
From Mr B. Cassidy, MEP

Sir, — Guy de Jonquieres
(September 17) is quite right
when he says that the oppor-
tunities offered by the single

European Community market
are not being tolly exploited
by European managers. Cer-
tainly, the European multi-
nationals are well aware and
they are the ones whose repre-
sentatives in tiie Roundtable of >

European Industrialists are

,

pushing for the maintenance of
the target date of 1992 for the
completion of the internal mar-
ket
My experience, however, is

that, apart from the multi-
nationals, most other European
companies concentrate on their

home market and regard other

Community countries as " ex-

port" markets as if they were
in Africa or North America. As
Guy de Jonquieres says, this

really is a question of changing
managers’ perceptions. Ironic-

ally, the Japanese and the
American* are accustomed to

regarding “ Europe ” as a single

market and that is why Euro-
pean industry is under such
pressure from American and
Japanese .

competition. - In
Britain we still seem to think
that our competitors are
France and Gennanyl
Having said all that, however,

there are still major obstacles

to the creation of pan-European
companies of the size and scope
to compete on equal terms with
the Americans and the Japar

hese particularly in their level

of research and development
investment. Here, undoubtedly,
there are still major barriers

maintained by some member*
states against incoming foreign
investment That is one of tiie.

reasons why European multi-

.nationals generally -find it.

and more worth while

to mate acquisitions in the US
and in the Far East rather than
endure all the bureaucratic
agio involved In trying to make
acquisitions elsewhere in
Europe. The German Bundes-
kartelamt in particular portrays

a real siege mentality and does
its best to frustrate takeovers
of German companies by
“foreigners" irrespective of
whether they are of Community

origin.

Bryan Cassidy.
The Stables,

White Cliff Gdns.
Blandjord, Dorset

A drop of real

cider
From Mr S. Chattey.
Sir,—The title—"A drop of

real cider”—of the article by
James Page-Roberts (Septem-
ber 12) was ill-chosen and some
of its content misleading.
Beal cider is made from cider

apples, not cooking or dessert

varieties. The best real elder

is obtained by blending the
juice of several varieties of
cider apples none of which
alone, with the possible excenr
tion of Kingston Black, has au
tiie qualities required.
Regrettably, the common de-

finition of cider does not
preclude the use of cooking
and dessert apples but tbat is

no excuse tor describing as real

cider the thin and acidic drink
which the choice of "any old

apple” will produce. The two
are as dissimilar as good Bur-
gundy and home made wine.

Stanley Chattey,
Bloxworth Lodge,
Wareham, Dorset

Safety at

work
From Mr R. Coutt ^
Sir.—I only read Mr Rizning-

ton’s letter (September ») when
I returned from holiday but I

hope I may be allowed to reply

to what is a curiously negative

letter given, to quote his words,
" the deteriorating state of

safety at work."
Twice Mr Rimington talks of

tiie cost to industry iff more
frequent Inspection of the work-
places hut not once does he
mention the cost to employees,

both in pain and toss of earn-

ings, resulting from accidents

at work. Leaving aside moral
considerations, a reduction in
arriftont* leads to savings in

hospital costs and benefit pay-

ments, something which Mr
Rimington signally falls to take

account of-
.

Mr wimiTiffttm also states that

tiie Health and Safety Commis-

sion has asked for more inspec-

tions by the HSE but he does

not say
1

whether tills request

wiEbe mct and, if.it is, how it

wfll~be resourced. At present,
expenditure in the HSE is out-

stripping income and unless the
Government increases its fund-

ing substantially, which seems
unlikely

, there will probably be
a further decline in the fre-

quency of inspection.
The suggestion that I made

in my original letter that com-
petent persons should make
periodic inspections of work-
places as an alternative to those

being made by inspectors was
an attempt to suggest a solution

to the problem of HSE’s
diminishing resources. This sug-
gestion does not appear accept-

able to Mr Rimington but
unfortunately he gives no indi-

cation of how the HSE proposes
to meet the challenge of
deteriorating standards. I think
the matter demands a more con-
structive approach than Mr
Rimington showed to what is

after all a pressing problem.

R.N. Coult
Vernon Bouse,
Grindleford,
Sheffield.

Pointless

tax
From the Chairman, Stock
Exchange Moneybrokers
Committee
Sir,—Though Z hesitate to

disagree with Richard Golding
(September 17) bis comments
about toe taxation of pension
funds on stock lending axe in
places somewhat misleading.
Other institutions who lend

stock, such as banks and insur-

ance companies, have always
been taxed on the receipts there-

from and have not found the
operation uneconomic as a
result. It would seem invidious

to suggest that pension funds
should be exempt from tax on
stock lending if this concession

;

were not to be applied to other
!
kiritntiwg as well.
The fear of the pension funds

j

was not that tax made it un-
economic to lend stock but that

if they paid tax on one of their
operations they might be
charged on others as well. This
fear has now been removed as

we have written assurances
from the Chancellor and the
Inland Revenue tbat taxation
wiB be restricted to tiffs activity

alone.
There are numbers of pension

funds who have recently started
to lend stock and many more
are considering it- Certainly
there are some who face legal

problems and a few who cannot
be bothered. There are, none-
theless, sufficient lenders to

ensure that there are adequate
supplies of most stocks at most
times and 1 am sure that the
addition of those who will soon
be entering the lending market
will ensure that the gilt-edged

market makers are better able

to a liquid and efficient

market. I do not believe that

taxation is a major factor In
their considerations.

P. G. B. Wills,

Sheppards Honeybrokers,
20 Gresham Street, EC2.

Millionaires
HAVE BEEN KNOWN
TO BORROW 20p

FOR IT.

Wnddrft it be wonderful if i benefit ofbeing able to advertise
|

reaching thesepeople?

you could advertise to agroup of I to staffoffinancial institutions: Because you didn’t know

wealthy people while they relax I institutions that currently hold I they all lived on Jersey and all

at home? twenty-four billion pounds in I read theJersey Everting Post.

People who ertjoy a huge deposits, and whose

amount of disposable income, staff give clients A

because they only have to pay advice and invest ®
a fraction of the normal rate mStions on their ^
of income tax and no VAT, behalfeveryday?

ax

capital gams or transfer tax

whatsoever.

And what ifyou could

advertisem a paper read by

A group that, according to I 96 per cent ofthepeople in

PWy do know: so why not

share this knowledge with

I your advertisingpeople, andget

v your ads placed in the Jersey

anNOP survey spent twice as I both these groups?A paper used J| Evening Post.

much on microwaves and double daifyfor everythingfrom checking

glazing, fourteen times as muck share prices to planning

on compact discs and took more I the evening’s T.V

foreign, holidays than anyone

else in Britain.

Yet wouldn’t it be terrible if

” Because therms only one

thing millionaires prefer reading

to their favourite paper; and

thafs reading one someone else

you missed the opportunity of I has paidfor.

Then can you imagine ihe THE JERSEY EVENING POST
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Troops of two nations fight language barrier
SWELTERING UNDER' the

Bavarian sun, fighting units

from France and West Ger-

many yesterday battled against
the barriers of language and.

defence technology in a bid ht

forge a new Franco-German
entente mihtaire.

The largest-ever manoeuvres
between the two countries,
mobilising 75.000 troops and
hundreds of tanks and helicop-

ters, mark France’s new politi-

cal will to play a greater role

in defending West Germany.
As tanks swirled around ge-

ranium-filled coontry villages

under the gaze of cnrions
schoolchildren, the exercise,

named 'Bold Sparrow," moved
towards a climax yesterday.
French and West German con-
tingents working on an Inte-

grated command basis staged a
mock counterattack to repel
eastwards tank forces - coden-

BY DAVID MARSH AT FRENCH FIELD HEADQUARTERS IN PENZMG, BAVARIA

anted the Reds” - which, in a
simulation ofa Soviet advance^
"attacked” central Bavaria on
Monday.
The main feature of this,

week's exercise has been the
debat in West Germany of
20,060 crack troops from.
France’s 45,000-strong Rapid
Deployment Force (FAR),
armed with tanks and helicop-
ters and backed by Mirages
and Jaguars from France’s tac-

tical air force. Formed in 1983
to improve French capacity to
intervene in overseas touhle
spots, the force is now being
given an implicit role as a re-
serve in France to fight in
West Germany in the event of
East bloc aggression.

‘ Speaking last night in the

FAR's Improvised headquar-
ters in a gymnasium in the
township of Fencing, nWpfcod
by an incongruous mixture of
stem-faced soldiers and ten-
nis-playing villagers. General
Paul Lanky, the FAR com-
mander. said the force had
proved Its capacity to "advance
rapidly and engage in battle”

in west Germany.
Co-operation with the West

Germans had been "very good”.
Sonny weather had contrib-
uted to the efficiency of the
FAR’s anti-tank helicopters,
which he claimed knocked
ont 100 West German Leopard
tanks. "But In war yon need
luck,* he said with Gallic gran-
diloquences.

The political importance of

the exercise will be under-
scored today when President

Francois Mitterrand and Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl visit the
troops here. They plan to stand

together cermouially on a pon-

toon bridge across the Danube
. which runs through the exer-

cise area - to symbolise that

France and West Germany are

now "shoulder to shoulder” In
defence.

Practical difficulties in try-

ing to integrate French and
West German troops Into a
joint brigade - a plan now be-

ing studied by the chiefs of

staff of both countries - clearly

loom large.

Lienteutont-General Bans-
Henning von Sandrart, inspec-

tor-general of the West Ger-
man Army, said language was
partly a problem. *Not so many
German officers speak French,
and not so many French Ger-
man,” he said. English could be
spoken ifnecessary, he added.
General Jacques de Belle-

combe, deputy commander of
France’s 1st Army and co-com-
mander of the exercise, said
greater Franco-German mili-
tary collaboration did not
“modify" the concept of French
defence based above all mi its

unclear deterrent
He did, however, indicate

that mflitiuy action *in Unison*
with the Nafo alliance is now
in favour in Paris. Even
though France left the organi-
sation’s military command
structure in I960, ”We are part
of the Alliance. We have never
left it. That is totally wrong,”
he said firmly.

Stars of the show: Iranian President

Iran in spotlight at UN floor show
FOR SHEER theatrics, this has
been an extraordinaiy week at

the United Nations. It has been
full of dramatic and paradoxi-
cal images that the UN General
Assembly, that motley and often
tedious annual gathering of all

the world's governments, can
not have seen since Mr Yassir
Arafat, the Palestinian leader,
took the stage in the mid-1970s
waving a symbolic gun in one
hand and an olive branch in the
other.
The main features included:

• The black-and-white robed
cleric who is Iran’s president
processing to the podium on
Tuesday, accompanied by
chants of"Allahn Akbar" (God is

great), from the gallery before
delivering a tirade against the
superpowers.
• The apparently co-ordinated
absence during his address of a
number of senior foreign minis-
ters from East and West, and a
furious walk-out in mid-speech
by the US delegation.
• Anger from the normally
mild-mannered Sir Geoffrey
Howe, Britain’s Foreign Secre-
tary. over the Iranian attack on
a British merchant ship on Mon-
day. He described the attack as
a "barbaric, cowardly, wreck-
less outrage”, thus outdoing
even the Americans in his im-
precations against Iran.
• A mounting display of mutual
respect between the superpow-
ers following last week's accord
in principle for the global elim-
ination of intermediate-range
nuclear missiles, and an evi-
dent continuing desire to co-op-
erate within the UN Security
Council on the dominant issue
of seeking an end to the bloody

Andrew Gowers in New York looks at highlights of the

General Assembly and how the Security Council has

united to implement its Gulf war resolution

Iran-Iraq war, exactly seven
years old this week.
But perhaps the most'striking

image of all was Iran’s contin-
ued defiance amid near-com-
plete international isolation.

Speaker after speaker this week
has called eta Tehran to halt
what many have termed this

senseless conflict, as did the Se-
curity Council in a mandatory
resolution two months ago.
Yet Iranian President Seyed

Ali Khamenei, the first senior
Iranian figure to visit the UN,
reiterated Iran’s basic precon-
dition - that Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein should be
'punished' for starting the war.
He also treated his audience to

a lengthy peroration on the
shortcomings of the Security
Council and the generally mis-
understood nature of Iran's Is-

lamic revolution.
Come what may, he said in ef-

fect, the Islamic revolution has
already suffered plenty of
slings and arrows and anything
the international community
pleases to do now - such as im-
posing an international manda-
tory arms embargo - can scarce-

ly be much worse.
As such, although be did not

formally reject the Security
Council's earlier ceasefire reso-

lution, his remarks constitute

an unmistakable challenge to
the authority of the entire UN
system. It is this that the Coun-
cil’s five permanent members -

.united on this issue as never be-
fore - are considering in bilater-
al meetings this week, culminat-
ing in a lunch between foreign
ministers of the five and Mr Ja-
vier Perez de Cuellar, the UN
Secretary-General,on Friday.

It is somewhat curious that
the atmosphere should have
turned sour so suddenly. Only
last weqk, some very tentative
hopes had begun to be ex-
pressedthatIran was inching it-

self into a dialogue with the UN
over acceptance ofa ceasefire.
Although there were plenty of

people who contended that the
Iranians were simply stringing
the world along, they had
showed signs of flexibility dar-
ing Mr Perez de Cuellar’s peace
mission to Tehran and Baghdad
last week - to a point where the
difference between the Iranian
position and thatofthe Security
Council almost seemed just a
matter of timing. That was cer-

tainly the appreciation of coun-
tries which have tended to take
a softer tine towards Iran, such
as West Germany, Italy and Ja-
pan.
The Iranians told Hr Perez de

Cuellar that they would accept
an "undeclared de facto cease-
fire” while a committee of ex-
perts was set up to apportion
blame for starting the conflict,

only turning that into a formal
end to hostilities when that in-

quiry - which the Iranians have
always presumed would come

out against Iraq - had finished
its work.
Not good enough, said hardli-

ners on the Security Council
like the US and Britain. The
Council resolution calls for an
immediate ceasefire, withdraw-
al to pre-war boundaries and
negotiations, with the appoint-
ment of an independent inquiry
only after the formal ceasefire.
The Iranian terms, said the
hawks, amounted to a demand
for renegotiation of what had
been agreed to be a non-nego-
tiable resolution.
President Khamenei's speech

has undoubtedly served to
strengthen the hand of those
who had argued all along that
Iran had no real intention of
compromising on its ultimate
demand for the removal of Sad-
dam Hussein, now unaccept-
able to most, ifnot all, members
of the Security Council The cli-

mate has certainly been further
poisoned by the US attack on an
Iranian vessel laying mines in
the Gulf, and by the Iranian at-

tack on the British flag mer-
chant ship.

Tt is difficult to imagine a
combination of speech and ac-
tion more calculated to achieve
an arms embargo," blustered Sir
Geoffrey on Tuesday afternoon.
Attention is now inevitably

turning to a UN-mandated ban
on weapons sales to Tehran.
The earlier ceasefire resolution
provided for unspecified sanc-

tions in the event ofnon-compli-
ance by either belligerent For-
eign ministers representing the
Security Council’s permanent
members are now considering
how to put that into practice:
And here another of the more

intriguing images of this week’s
events in New York recurs. For
all five permanent members -

the US, Britain, France, the So-
vietUnion and China -seem de-
termined to try and move to-

gether on this issue.
Mr George Shultz, the US Sec-

retary of State, emphasised the
importance he attaches to pres-
erving the unanimity with
which the Security Council
passed its ceasefire resolution.
That in itself amounts to a con-
siderable change of heart: In ef-

fect, the Reagan Administra-
tion, which has so often poured
scorn on the UN and preferred
to go it alone, is rediscovering
the merits of multilateral ac-
tion.

In turn, the Soviet Union, rep-
resented at the meeting by For-
eign Mininster Eduard Shevard-
nadze, is indicating that it will

not resist attempts to impose an
arms ban, and even China -

which is branded by the US as a
major arms supplier to Iran - is
reported to be showing signs of
going along with the idea.

Whether an arms embargo
would work is another matter.
Even active supporters of the
idea concede that it will never
be leak-proof; and that Iran will
still get weapons. But they say it

will have to pay more for them,
and that it will find its abilityto
mount major offensives severe-
ly restricted.

Companies ‘unprepared’

for computer failure
BY MICHAEL SKAP1NKER IN LONDON

MANY European companies
have no effective protection
against a breakdown in their
computer systems, although
they are aware of the substan-
tial disruption and financial
loss such an eventuality could
cause, according to a survey
conducted in Britain, France,
the Netherlands, Germany and
Italy.

The survey, carried out by ac-
countants Arthur Young and
co-tiinded by the European
Commission, found that 20 per
cent of the 490 companies ques-
tioned said they would not be
able to fanotion effectively for
more than a few hours without
their computer systems. Half
the companies said they would
not be able to continue for more
than a few days.
Despite these fears, 42 per

cent of the companies did not
have a written contingency plan
to deal with computer failure.

The companies also conceded

that they could suffer consider-
able financial loss from employ-
ee error or fraud on their com-
puter systems. Fifty-four per
cent of the companies said that
their potential financial loss
from employee fraud could be
over £50,000 ($81,500) and 24 per
cent said the damage could be
more than £500,000.

When asked, however, wheth-
er they investigate the past his-
tory ofdata processing staffand
computer users. 57 per cent of|

the companies said ”not at all*.

Fewer than half the companies
said they conducted a foil re-
view of new computer applica-
tions to ensure that there were
adequate safeguards against er-
ror and fraud.

Management Awareness qfj
Computer Risks - a European
Survey, available from Mark
Evens, Arthur Young, Rolls
House, 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter
Lane, London EC4A 1NH. £40.
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Ford admits ‘serious interest’

in troubled FCA savings group
BYANATOLEKALE7SKYM NEW YORK

FORD MOTOR, the second lar-

gest US motor group, yesterday
publicly confirmed that it was
'seriously interested” in buying
Financial Corporation of Amer-
ica, the scandal-ridden West
Coast savings and loans compa-
ny. The acquisition would trans-
form Ford Into much the biggest
mortgage lender and savings in-

stitution in the US.

Ford’s statement, which gave
no details of the timing or the
price of a prospective bid for

FCA, comes after months of
mounting speculation which be-'

gan in Hay when the Federal

Home Loan Bank Board, the
government agency which con-

trols the US savings and loan in-

dustry, asked Salomon Brothers
to find a buyer for Us costly

charge.

Many of the rumours have
centred os Ford, which has

built up the sixth biggest thrift
network in the US since acquir-
ing First Nationwide Bank in
1985, and which has more than
$9bn of surplus cash at its dis-
posal.

FCA is the holding company
for American Savings & Loan
Association, the biggest US
thrift institution* with assets of
about $38bn. Itgrew at an explo-
sive rate in the early 1980s un-
der the controversial chairman-
ship of Mr Charles Knapp and
was brought under federal con-
trol in August 1994 after a run
on its deposits which required
nearly $7bn of temporary mon-
ey market assistance.

Since the rescue, the govern-
ment-appointed management
has turned up huge deficiencies
in FCA’s capital and loan loss
reserves, as well as numerous
accounting irregularities. De-

spite additions to reserves of
$L3bn and aggressive sales of
non-performing assets, FCA’s

‘

balance sheet still contains at
least $L38bn of questionable
loans, in comparison with net/
worth ofonly $140m.

\

A Ford takeover would proba-j
bly involve the car company in-i

jecting at least $ibn of new cap-
1

ital into FCA, in exchange for1

an agreement from the Federal!
Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation, which provides irw
surance arrangements for the!
savingsand loan industry, to ab-H
sorb the bulk of FCA’b loan'

losses.

Arrangements would also!
jhave to be made to repay $2bn
ofoutstanding loans to the Fed-!
eral Home Loan Bank of San
Francisco, but Ford would ben-J
efit from, an estimated $lbn
worth of unused tax losses with-!

in FCA.

Britain to close 3 Iranian

arms procurement offices

- Continued from Page 1

Minister, made no mention of’

the issue in an address to the
General Assembly yesterday,

calling instead .for continued*
endeavours to implement the*
Security Council's "ceasefire

call. „ . .

Iran was yesterday insistent

that it had not closed the door
on a negotiated settlement de-
spite its president's fiery*

speech, on Tuesday. Mr Khame-
nei told reporters that Iran's of-

fer to observe an undeclared
ceasefire while an independent
inquiry took place into the ori-

gins of the war remained open,
and that Iran would accept the
verdict ofsuch a tribunal. How-
ever, he also reiterated a threat

to retaliate for Monday’s US at-

tack on an Iranian vessel alleg-

edly laying mines in the Gulf,

warning that involvement could
turn into "another Vietnam"' for

Washington.

Nicaragua ends

ban on radio
Continued from Page 1

Nor was tbere any mention of
hew the ceasefire was to be in-
dependently verified.
The Contras, for their put,

dismissed tike government’s
moves as ’trickery’ and called
for inoraaed attacks on the en-
emy. The rebels’ Radio Libera-
don said the measures were
aimed at hoodwinking interna-
tional opinion and branded Or-
toga as ’a littleCommnaistdic-
tator.’

Yesterday the House of Rep-
resentatives approved a $3Jun
package of non-military aid to
toe Contras

THE LEX COLUMN

Oil slicks on

Wall Street
The art of an auction is to offer
the lowest price which gets tbe
stock. Or perhaps not Retail de-
mand for yesterday’s long: gilt
auction was so thin that "wtM
makers were probably just as
eager to put in the highest price
which did not succeed - showing
willing to the Bank of England
without costing money. But
many were fooled by the when-
issued price of the stock hold-
ing up at 95 (in folly-paid form)
until shortly before the auction,
so persuading them they were
safe bidding at 94.60 or so. They
then got stock and helped to
drive the price down further by
covering in the fixtures market
The score so far in gilt auctions:
Bank of England 2, gilt dealers
nil. -

Bank of
Scotland
Share price relafive to

FT-A All-Share Index
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120
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1083 84

Wall Street
The one thing clear about this

week's resurgence an Wall
Street is that it Is shakily based.
At its weekend close of2520, the
Dow was a handy 20 per cent
and 200 points below its late-
August peak, and US fund man-
agers had the further incentive
ofthe third quarter close to do a
bit of window-dressing. Tues-
day’s 75 point rise also owed
much to a Gulf-Inspired rise In
oil stocks, unsupported by any

ofcrude.rise in the price ol

At an only slightly more fac-
ie pri
only ,

damental level, the bond mar-
ket has in the past week
marched closely with the dol-
lar, and equities with bonds.
Tension in the Gulf has thereby
tended to push equities higher,
since the short-term effect has
been to push up currency and
bonds together. On a longer
view, tiie tendency could well
be the reverse through the ef-
fect on the US oil deficit; the
rise in the overall trade deficit
in July owed much not only to a
higher oil price but to the stock-
piling ofhigher volume.
Although the dollar is pres-

ently also being supported
ahead of the weekend G7 meet-
ing; it could well need a sub-
stantially lower September
trade deficit to hold up thereaf-
ter. Considering the last five
mouth* of-the yearwould need
to average a deficit of only
5IL7bn to produce an annual
total below last year's, the mar-
ketsmay well be disappointed.

Guinness Peat
The winkling out of defectors

at Guinness Feat continues. As
a main GP board director, Mr
Joel Leff had not previously felt

able to join his colleagues at
GP*s Forstmann-Leffsubsidiary

in selling out to Equiticorp for

115p per share. His decision
now to do so puts Guinness
Peat's executive board in an in-

creasingly isolated position, be-
sides raising Equitieorp’s stake
to nearly 42 per cent IfMr Leff
was prompted by the desire to

avoid working for Mr Robert
Maxwell, the price he is paying
for that protection is a quarter
of a million pounds - the differ-

ence between yesterday's llflp

closing -price and the Equitf-
coxp offer on his 6m share stake.

Bank ofScotland
The performance of the Bank

of Scotland must be an irritat-

ing reminder to the major clear-
ers that they cannot pass off
their tribulations as endemic to
the UK banking system. It is, ad-
mittedly, considerably smaller
than any of the big four- which
ought to allow continuing ad-
vances in market share without
them noticing - but has nimbly
exploited its opportunities in
the trek south. Those two rights

issues within one year (1984415),

which so aggravated the market
atthe time, now lookdoubly far-

sighted in view of the Bank’s,
speed ofgrowth and the sover-
eign debt crisis

.

The interim stage achieve-
ment ofpushing up pre-tax prof-
its despite doubling, sovereign
debt provision- was helped -fey-
the pension firnd holiday and
unrepeatable advantages such
as the wider margin on mort-
gages. But it still serves to draw
attention to that virtuous com-
bination of strong ratios and
negligible sovereign debt expo-
sure in relation to assets. For
the free capital ratio to remain
static while the p and 1 account
took the strain of the provision
and total assets increased by

n a per cent thoroughly de-
served yesterday’s G per cent

boost to the share price.

But does the Bank deserve to

be on an even higher prospec-
tive rating premium to the other
clearers, or. put another way, a
lower discount to the TSB?. The
answer is probably yes, al-

though the management would
win even more friends if it be-
gan issuing a half year, balance

'

sheet and started spelling out

how much it was earning from
its various innovations. More,
damaging to its reputation has
been the recent interest shown
in First City Bancorp of Texas.
It is difficult to see why it was
prepared to sacrifice its quality

balance sheet and loan portfo-

lio while still growing at 20 per
cent a year in the UK. Bat after

1

Texas the market may be dis-

counting another issue to pay
for something ofhigher quality.

Barratt
The single-minded determi-

nation with which Barratt De-
velopments has dragged itself

back to health is admirable
With pre-tax profits in the year
to June at £39-2m, up by over
halt a return to peak profits of
£50m is witiun sight in the cur-
rent year..And pre-tax margins
up from under 6 per cent to over
9 per cent are getting close to

the 10 per cent target, even if

the increase was largely due to

the exclusion of the turnover of
a joint venture.

- Yet the farther fall in UK
house sales, from 8.100 to 7,150

during the year, is disappoint-
ing; and thoughBarratt hopes to

sell more this year, it will take
longer than that to get back to
10,000- Turnover growth has
come

: . from higher selling
prices, aided by Barrett's shift

up-market This is not the stuff
on which to base renewed
growth once the recovery phase
is complete, especially if that
coincides, with a weakening of
the market Barratt Is still pay-
ing for its earlier over-optimi-
sim in missed opportunities -

.for instance in havingto rebuild
the land banknow- and the con-
straints imposed by its tight
holdonthe balance sheet
Whether Barrett's bias to-

wards the north ofEngland and
Scotland will prove a boon in
less frenetic times is debatable,
and the chance that any growth
that is found will need to be eq-
uity financed is putting off in-

vestors. A prospective multiple
of 11V4 is hardly demanding, but
most shareholders are more in-
terested in the 5V» per cent
yield. .
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Traded options are the- fastest growing markets in

commodity and financial futures for good reason.

They offerhigh profit potential yet risk is limits
To these advantages GNI, as leading U.K brokers,

adds the expertise and up-to-the-minute information of

its Traded Options Deskand Options Bulletin Service.
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SENIOR

to £40000 +
bsnefits

London

FINANCIAL

The consultancy arm of a major professional
practice seeks an experienced management
consultant aged 30-40 to manage a variety of
projects. Sharp-end experience within mar-
keting, production, engineering, planning or
finance would be advantageous. Partnership
prospects are excellent within the medium
term. Ref; DES 450

Autonomous subsidiary ofadvanced eadfinof-
ogy pic seeks to strengthen its general
management team by the appointment of a
qualified accountant aged 26-35. A facility in
either Swedish or Danish is imperative to-
gether with proven staff management and
systems skills. Thevacancycentos a verygen-
erous benefits package- Rah MJH307

A qualified accountant aged 30-40 who can
demonstrate experience in traasury/cash
flow management and control is urgently
sought formla rnswiy created rote witha very
profitable high technology manufacturer. An
appreciation of commoottea, foreign ex-
change and the workings of an industrial

group would be advantageous.Raf: MJH 292

Blue-chip financial services group seeks a
qualified graduate accountant for their inter-

national finance and planning division. As
manager you wil supervise the development
of information systems far the overseas oper-
ations and head special projects involving
acquisitions and capital appraisals. Career
opportunitiesforambitiouscandidatesareex-
cellenL Ref: AN 433

Dramatic growth by this international manu-
facturing and marksting organisation has
created the need fora high-cafibre Chartered
or Certified Accountant The position covers a
broad spectrum of accounting activities in-

cluding systemsdevelopment consolidations
and analysis. Outstanding prospects and
benefits including relocation assistance where
appropriate. Ref: AC 298

Severalofourmostinfluentialclientscurrently
require accountants with industrial or com-
mercial backgrounds for high-profile
project/audit rotes. Exceptions! communi-
cation skills plus a willingness to travel
extensively ar& of prime importance. All roles

offer exceptional career possibilities to ambi-
tious accountants. Ref: RK 280

Phillips & Drew turns

to Japan for economist

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
Change of Bank Leu nominates
president

j(s new chairman
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

PHILLIPS & DREW, the Lon-
don-based slockbroking sub-
sidiary of Union Bank of
Switzerland, became famous in
Tokyo last year for poaching vir-
tually the entire equity
research department here of W.
L Carr, another London-based
broking boose. Now it is

poaching from the Japanese as
welL
Earlier this month, Ur Aklo

Kona, chief economist of Daiwn
Securities Research Institute
the offshoot of the Japanese
securities house, joined the
firm’s Tokyo office as its chief-

economist Mr Kono is well
known among European and US
fund managers as one ofthe few
Japanese economists who is
unafraid to disagree radically
-with the Consensus.
On the Japanese economy, he

is typically outspoken: “ It is a
big surprise,” he says. " that the
recovery is much stronger than
we had previously thought. Real
gross national product growth
in the second half will be 5 or 6
per cent, and the recovery will
continue well into 188a"
Mr Kono said his move to UBS

P&D, where he will be chief

economist, ' was related to
another planned moved to a uni-
versity post in Tokyo later this

year. That would enable him to
work only part time with a
securities firm.

Like some other Japanese
who move to foreign firms, Mr
Kono also liked the idea of a
somewhat more spacious
environment than Is typical in
Japanese firms. With unchar-,
acteristic caution, he allowed as
how his new desk was “ maybe
slightly bigger" than his old-
one.

Baiings boosts US bids side

LlJJ~7Z.T.Tr
f
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Vernon House, Sirifion Avenue. LondonWCIA 2QH.TeL 01-831 2323

By Gordon Crank hi New York

BARINGS, the British merchant
bank with extensive operations
in the Far East, is seeking to
boost its involvement in US
mergers and acquisitions busi-
ness wi lb the appointment ofMr
Mohaued Younes as chairman
of Baring Brothers Inc, its New
York corporate finance
offshoot
Mr Yonnes, aged 48, takes op

the new post next month, after
having departed in February
from Kidder Peabody, the Wall
Street investment house con-
trolled by General Electric, the
widely diversified, Connecticut
high technology electrical con-
cern, which has initiated wide-
spread changes there in the past
year.

He was chairman of Kidder
Peabody International,
responsible for non-US busi-
ness, and joined the group man-
agement committee a year ago
as the firm acted to resolve a
spate of insider trading
inquiries.
At Baring Brothers Inc—

which remains separate from
the group’s US asset manage-
ment* and securities sales
anus—Mr Younes will initially
head a team of six professio-
nals, although this number is-

due to expand.
* * *

L F. ROTHSCHILD HOLDINGS,
the New York investment house,
has appointed Mr Richard C.
Jackson an administrative man-

aging director and chief execu-
tive of L. F. Rothschild Inter-
national, based in London. He
will be responsible for all Euro-
pean operations and will oper-
ate from the firm's London
office.

Mr Jackson spent 23 years
with Citibank in various posi-
tions in Europe and the Far
East, most lately in London

* * *
DILLON READ AND CO, the
Wall Street investment house,
has appointed Mr Neil R.
Austrian a managing director.
Mr Austrian had been chair-

man and chief executive officer
of Viacom VIA Showtime/The
Movie Channel

Change of

president

at Bank of

Montreal
By Robert Gfebens In Montreal

MR MATTHEW BARRETT, 43,
and Irish-born has been
appointed president ofthe Bank
of Montreal, Canada's second
largest chartered bank, in suc-
cession to Mr Grant Reuber, 60,
who has stepped op to deputy

airman
The Bank of Montreal, which

owns Harris Trust in the US and
recently bought 75 per cent of
Nesbitt Thomson, one of the
leading Canadian securities
houses for C$292m (US$222m), is

I also making other senior man-
agement changes. Mr William
Mnlholland, 61, remains Chair-
man and Chief Executive,
Mr Barrett joined the bank in

1982, at 18 in London, and
became an executive vice presi-
dent in 1985. He has a reputa-
tion as a strong administrator,
and has bees in charge otperso-

'

nal banking. In all, the bank has
II executive vice Presidents.
Mr Reuber succeeds Mr Wil-

liam Bradford as deputy chair-
man. A former deputy Minister
of Finance in Ottawa and uni-
versity professor. Mr Reuber
became president in 1983. Mr
Bradford is leaving early next
year to become president of
North American Life Assurance
Company in Toronto.
Several of the Canadian char-

tered banks have brought in.

new blood at senior manage-
ment leveL

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

BANK LEU, of Zurich, hm
.nominated Professor Kurt
'Schiltknecht, currently head of
.the management committee of
the Finnish-controlled Nord-
flnanz-Bank, also of Zurich, to
succeed Mr Arthur Fuerer as
-chairman.

(
Mr Fuerer, chief executive of

Nestld before taking over the
(board chairmanship at Bank

been passed over for election to
the governing board. It was
believed at the time that this

was because of his membership
of the Social Democratic Party.

He had previously had an
academic background, carrying
out macroeconomic research at
the Federal Polytechnic in
Zurich, the Organisation for
European Co-operation and
Development, and the Wharton
School in Philadelphia. He still
'lectures at Basle University.

Professor Kurt Schiltknecht:
set to take over chairmanship

of Bank Lea

Leu,' recently announced his
intention to resign next March,
for personal reasons.
~Professor Schiltknecht joined
Nondfinanz-Bank in 1981. He
had formerly been chief
economist at the Swiss National
Bank, leaving there after having

SEAGRAM COMPANY, the
Canadian concern which is the
world’s largest distiller of spir-
its, has announced the appoint
ment of Mr Edward F. McDon-
nell, 52, as executive vice presi-
dent, international. He also
holds the title of president of
Seagram International, the divi-
sion t hat was organised in 1981,
the year Mr McDonnell joined
Seagram, to look after the
.group’s operations abroad.

Since 1981, Seagram Inter-
national's sales have grown
from US$870m to $1.4bn, and at
the end of the last fiscal year
represented 46 per cent of total
Seagram sales.

Seagram International has
affiliated companies in 25 coun-
tries.

Before joining Seagram, Sir
McDonnell served as executive
vice president of the Pillsbury
Company and President of its

international group.

Accountancy Appointments

Health Care Professionals

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Assistant Group Controller

Feat Marwick has extensive experience in health care

consultancy within the NHS and the independent

hospiial sector, both in dieUK and overseas. We now
wish toappointan outstanding financial manager to

contribute id the significant growth of our practice.

Thebey requirements for ttusappointment, which will

be based in London, are:-

• agood degree anda recognised accounting

qualification

• 4-5 ycare broadexperience in fmancMmanaganeitt
• Mne managementexperience

m highlydevelopedanalytical skills - -

• deariydemonstratedaduevemeals

• creativity

• a proactive style

• the ability and pereonaKiy to work ina competitive,

highly profcsstonal environment

Experienceqf working intheindependent hospital
seefcu; overseas, oroonsnhancywouldbeanadded
advantage

Wfc offer exceBmt promotion prospects, avery
competitive safarfthugecompany benefits, and a
stimulatingenvironmentm winch selfstarters flourish.

Please send CV.inchxhng remimcrariotx history;

;quotingk£ PS/SE7/LtofcfikeConey.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Management Consultants
1 Puddle Pock,Bfackfriars,LondonEC4V3PD

Ourclient isone of the largestdedicated

IBM compatible computer peripheral suppliers

in the world. It is a $1 bn multi-national

companywith approximately 30 subsidiaries

WestLondOtl woridwide.The recenttransfer of the

organisation^ financial headquartersfrom
theUS to Europe has created the requirement

fora high calibregroupfinanceteam.

Aspartofthisteam the appointee will

manage a groupof qualified staffandbe
responsiblefora major partofthe financial

« r 2C Ann activities of theGroups operations. Prime

tasks wiH be to developtheorganisation^
i Car financialand accounting systemsinOne with

. . .

• “T progressive business needs, and to co^,.

ordinate the provisionofall internaland
" statutoryinformationfbrthe Group;

''

'

The successful candidate is likelytobe aA Chartered Accountantwho has achieved a
record of success withfo a large firm

background. This will have been
complemented withat least3 years

experience gained outside the profession.

Agedaround 30-35, kfeaJlyyou will have

worked ina group headquarters role with

directexperienceofUSGAAPandSEC
reporting. Personal abilitiesshould include

drive, initiative, goodmarwnanagement
skills and a welldevelopedcommercial

sense.

This isan outstanding opportunityto

move intoafast-moving, hi-tech
environmentgiving prospectsforpromotion
withintwo years.

... Please replyinconfidence,givingconcise
career; personaland salarydetails to:

JiklllhRfehanhoh, Red. ER952,
ArthurYbungCorporate Resourcing,
CitadelHouse,5-H Fetter Lane,
LondonEC4A1DH.

ArthurYbung Corporate Resourcing
A MEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL A

RH Associates I £zz^ Recm‘mem
ADivision of Recruitment Holdings Ltd

FINANCIALDIRECTOR

Manufacturing

c£25,000 + Benefits

Avon/Wiltshire

Applications should be made in

writing toA F Roberts, Director,

at the earliest opportunity.

Our dient is a profitable major PLC whose success has been achieved

by dynamic expansion both organically and by acquisition.

Anew phase ib its corporate development has created a need for an
exceptional individual to make a valid contribution as Financial

PireaorofaaibstoDtial manufacturing subsktiary.

Aged 30-40, professionally qualified, with a background in the

manufacturing sector you should be able to play a strong rote in the

development of systems to interface fmandal and manufacturing

areas.

You shouki have first rate managerial skills and enjoy the challenge

of making & strong personal contribution to the commercial

developmentofthe company’soperations.

The remuneration package includes base salary c£25,000, profit

related performance bonus, prestige car, PPP and rekxsationexpenses

18 Exeter Street, LondonWC2E 7DU
Telephone: 01-379 6668 (24 hours)

r lax Advisor nInternational Engineering
and Construction Group

London c.€25,000+Car
Our client is a well known respected name in rhe

engineering and construction industry. The company has

achieved impressive and sustained worldwide success from
its ability to innovate and adopt new techniques within a

highlycompetitiveand rapidlychangingmarket.Theynow
seek an additional specialist to assist their high profile

team. The position is viewed as a key appointment
involving specific project work and UK and international

tax compliance and, planning.

The successful candidate will be a graduateAGA^ lnesuccesi

I
'

from a major firm of accountants with developed

accounting and tax skills. It is essential that applicants have
strong interpersonal skills, are self-starters and have the
potential to progress to future management positions

within the group.

For further information, contact Chris Nelson on
01-831 2000 or write to him at the Taxation Division,

Michael Page Partnership,
39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

k. AmemberofAddison Consuhanty CroupPLC a

aui. a

\ I

Young
Financial

Accountant
with malmanagement

abilities

WestLondon £17,500 + Car

MANAGEMENT
SELECTION

The Textile Rental Division of a major company wishes to

recruit an Assistant Financial Accountant.

The person filling this position will be required to take

responsibility for the production of the monthly accounts for a
fast-growing multi-location business. The Assistant Financial

Accountant will need to control and motivate a team of 20
handling all asperts of financial accounting in an often

pressurised environment

Aged around 30/35, and qualified (or very dose to),

candidates must have had relevant experience in a large

computerised organisation.

Salary up to £17,500 + Car, BUPA and.comprehensive
benefits will produce an attractive package and there are

genuine prospects.

Please send CV to Sue K&faway, Link Management
Selection, 24 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6LB.
Telephone: 01 834 3777.

r Financial Director
Northwest Package c£32y500 phis car

Oiirriigntiaa highly gnrrt-ggfiil, majrr Rrrrkh fngine<»ring pic,

with diverse interests ai home and overseas.

A rlwny in nrpnkarinn has rrwww! thi» nwrf frvr an

experienced Fmanrfal Dixcc’:~r po rate responsibility for a £nnutei-

mfllion division.ofsabsidiaiycompanies, to oversee their financial

management and to ptay a formative role in the next stages of
development. ''Hfariring dosdy with the Divisional Chid
Executive, the successful applicant will beexpected to

record oftop-level finance management, preferably in a divisionalised
manufacturing or contract engineering environment. Experience of

divestmems and overaeas operationswould be useful. Wefl-

the division.

Tte initial remuneration is expected to he phis
car and other large group benefits. Relocation assistance will

K be available ifrequired.

H>apply please send full career detail^ together with
cunem salary or telephone loran application form to;

Ross Monro,
fiilly-qaalifiedCA or CMASs, must have a successful crack- ref W3URM/FT.

PA Personnel Services
EuxmoeSeanh Sdeakm PsychoMttria • Rtmaamma^efFlawme/Consular

Fountain Court, 68 Fountain Street, ManchesterM2 2FE.
TO: 061-236453L



OUTSTANDING
YOUNGACCOUNTANTS

$G Warburg Group pk is one of the leading
TTK~ finanriaf mstitirtinns. Based in London, it

has offices in the Far East 2nd the US as well

as a stroog presence in Continental Europe
and Australia. The group’s activities embrace

merchant banking; securities issuing, trading

and research; andfasset management.

The group isseekinganumberof

its Finance division where there are

opportunities (9 be involved in a wide

range of financial and accounting mattes.

Applicants should be qualified accountants

who are either currently working in a major

ootside the profession, probablym the

financial services sector.An above average

track record, both academic and professional

w3I be accompanied by good inter-personal

,10 1
1
' irHIIl

confidence, endo;
quoting reference

a CV, to Cathy Rowan,
174/2.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London, EC4V 5BR

ACCOUNTANT
Orcr-boty two-partner accoowancy

practice swkaacrwrttant to assist

on'a ptn-proeor fuD-timc bus.

Long-tena anat^oneot may be

writable ffter trial period

Practice nycriroce net cacntfll

Comet.'

Howard Parsons ft Allocates
5 Upper Tacjhbrpok Street

Victoria, London SWlY tSS
' tds 01-931 S»8

8

PA TO PARTNER
£19,000 + PARTNERSHIP

Energy, resourcefulness, all-

round practice skills rad the

ability to motivate ^ff are

prerequisite for this all-

embracing rale within a well-

established and growth-
odeatated London practice.

Newly qualifieds also welcome.

Call David Paton, 734 4836
Finance Recrnttmeot,

Executive Search Division

RaceAheadWith The
NumberOneTeam

Thames Valley

Peat Marwick McLintock need lithe

introduction. As the largest national
Ann of Chartered Accountants they
have a well earned reputation for

excellence.
As market leaders in flotation

and management buy-out services,

they are wen-placed to offer the
range ofexpedienceyou are seeking
at this critical stage In your

' professional career.
At the centre of the dynamic

Thames Valley, RIM'S Reading office

is one of the fastestgrowing In the
UKArm with over 120 professional
staffand a fee income Increasing at
20% pa.

This growth, together with
ambitious expansion plans, has
created newopenings at Senior,
Supervisor, Assistant Managerand
Manager levels.

As partofa close-knit

departmentyourclients wouldrange

from entrepreneurial owner
managed businesses, through
international subsidiaries to
substantial pic's.

FMM's general practiceapproach,
distinctiveamong ‘big 8' firms,

providesbroad based experience In
advisory and taxservices, aswenas
audit. The range ofservices offered
byPMM ensures thatyou havean
invaluable opportunity to Increase
the breadth ofyour experienceasa
Chartered Accountant

ForambitiousACA'sprepared to
run hart in the fasttracksuccess will

be rewarded by rapid career
advancement And you will be
backed afl theway byot outstanding
professionaleducation programme.
Averycompetitivepackagesoffered
Includinga caratManagerleveL

All this adds up to some of the
very best opportunitiesopen toyou
in an area experiencing continued
economicgrowthand offering
excellent sports, leisureand cultural
facilities.

Ifyou are newly qualified orhave
up to 4 years post qualifying
experienceand would like to be part
ofan entrepreneurial team
committed to success, telephoneor
write to Sue Rossiter. Outside office

hours telephone 0491 680025.

Peat Marwick McLintock

MKA SEARCH !KTERNAT SONAt LiMUSD
r/KA House King Street.

Maidenhead Ser^s SL6-1 EF
ToK'Ah’C‘Oo ;0623; 75956

London, Maidenhead, Worcester. Leeds

7m?
Search. Selection & Training

Financial Time* Thursdu\ September 24 t¥X7

Far East, Indian Ocean and RacfficRegions.

It now seeksaGroup Financial Controller,who, nporM totteQouplfinancial

UK trading companies comprising a department of some 60 people. Key tasks

will be
and to

through bkter accounting and managernenttechniques.

considerable financial managementexperience in retail or In frneg fn ft

style aswen as the leadership qualities vital to managing Ina ttmetrfgroMh and

principal UK trading company wflh&i two yearn, and wffl succeed the Group:
Financial Directorwhen he retires.

fenns and contffikms include a non-contributory pension scheme, a share
option scheme, a car and relocation expenses where appropriate. . . .

Please apply hi confidence, with a daytime telephone numbec to

GregoryTM Hinds, f?etGH748.

Coopers gtLybrand

BcecuSve Selection United

Shelley House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ
01-6061975

&Lybrand
Executive
Selection

ChiefAccountant
c£25,000 + Car Essex
Commertai Union team of Britain's leacfing International lnsur&ncaCcimpimi88.Re!ocm!onoftta

reinsurance side by the Company fromlhe Dty to Essex necessitates the recruitment of a new
ChtafAocountant

As a hay member -through a sizeable department- ofthe management team you will hove total

responsibility for providing a full accounting service to the Reinsurance Company - which is a
100% subsidiary of Commercial Union Assurance Co. PLC. The Company transacts reinsurance

business in all branches- Including Qfa- In most countries of the world.

You will be involved inthe formulation oftire Company's financial andtrading policies andforthe
integration ofthe Company's accounting systems. The ability to run the department on yourown
Initiative is essential andthe role offers ample scope forfuture career development.

AQuafHiedAccountant you should havea proven trade record fnUnandal management atsenior

level - ideally involving knowledge of tin reinsurance business. An understanding and aptitude

forEBP technology is essential as Is the ability to lead andmotivate staff so as to meet crucial

deadlines.

Salarywin reflect abflfjyand experience. ExceKent benefits arethose expectedofamarjorfinanctel
organisation.

Please writefor an application form, to;

Ehae Duggirts, Personnel Department,
Commercial UnionAssuranceCa.PX.CL,
Commercial Union House,
6S Pork tone, Croydon, SurreyCfBIBG..

CU is art equal opportunities empioyw. ASSURANCE

Lloyd
Management

125 High Holborn London WC IV 6QA Selection Consultants 01-405 3499

Assistant FinancialManager
- Analysis& Planning

Provide support for ourmost senior decision-makers

la Tbrtune’ magmnefe latest surveyotAmerica'smo&
admixed companies, the pharmaceutical organisation Merck
& Co. was rankedNo. 1.The success ofthe group as a whole
te reflectedinthe success thatwe are having in the UJC
Expanding continually, we are one ofthecountry’sleading
manufacturers and supplier ofprescription drugs.

The pharmaceutical industry is a challenging envircummui
withm which to woricThe level ofinvestment andthetime-
scales involved in the development ofnew products and the
legislativeand regulatory frameworkwithin which we
operate combine to create unique proWeins. Many ofthese
problems have a profound financial impact and we are now
looking for a qualified accountant with atleast 3 years' post
qualification experience in a raLeventposition to join us as
AssistantFtnancjal Manager- Analysis ft Planning.

small, specialistteam, you will be responsible for analysing

MSD

and interpreting the financial information required by our
most senior decision-makers. You will also be expected to
subntit regular reports to our parentcompanyand prepare
profit/operating plans for ourlinemanagats.

With excellent comrniinicatiap skillsand proven supervisory
aMities,

,
you will, ideally, have a good imiW«ttiTwKnfl wp iyi

accounting proceduresandsame experioace ofwrafcng for a
US multi-natioivd.Afamiliarity withPC Systems is also
required.

In addition to a salary of c£20K, an attractive benefits
package and relocation assistance, where appropriate, we can
oner genuine prospects for furthercareer development
within the group.

Please send a ftdl cv to BUI Griffiths, Personnel Department.
Merck Sharp & Dohme, Hertford Road, Hoddesdon," 467272.

Project Professional
Financial control ofmajorITprogramme

Financial services— City package c.£30,000

success is its ability to identify new, hjgh-potaitial markets
andoperate within them profitably. Tne scale and
complexity ofthe business continues to grow and this

demands tight financial control over its major, innovative,

This growth has created an exceUcntcareer opponuih
within tnefinandal function. Thiskey rotewiD offer higt

levels ofresponsibility and visibility with constant liaison

with the project management teams and senior
management. Besides providing project
information and reports against plans, there w31 fig

be scope 10 develop project financial control m
systems. |j
Thereqniremeins are fra:a graduate qualified Mi

- - ni'
t financed control

a
To a^y.fticase send your cvby Sth October,

Hi radioing current salary, toKonaMcMiDra,
in: a graduate qualified JSssaJL Ref: h#8/FM/FT.

PA Personnel Services

accountant, ideally aged 27 to 35, with a first-class

neadwrrit; and profesaonal record. Proem successm the

fintmrial management ofmajor projects in, furcouaipfe,

the IT engineeringor oil sectorsa essential. Eqwimoe of

mamnttnte and naaocompuier systemsaada knowledge of
Artemisorotherproject fatsodoTcoezzol system*are
desirable. ... _ _

|‘;1;S s'Mit(^ahcr with subsklistd moriga®, eoSi store,

peoaon, prcfcraitiai loans,BUW andother baakii^-
ml rdaied benefits, is offered.

ExeaakeS&u^-Stkction-Ptydiijrnmia-Rmumr(mm6fPmemner<kanhuncy

Park i,London SW1X 7LE,
e 27874

FINANCIAL PLANNING AND CONTROL
EXPANDING FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP

Head Office-CHy to £30.000 + car + benefits
Ttocaregocoortaiity arises within amakgU^ Banking
Grey emptoyfogoyer 284XX) people. The grotq? is acfajeviggcniitinnitig ^
nev fields.

—
Within the Grotqp’s Finance function, the successful candidate wfflbereqjonablefora
smaflteatnofanalysts and wiflplay a key role in the group’s managpmgnf mfiynttffoQ

ttllLftf |»lf TfTTtVl

co-ordinating budgets and plans, and implementing improved control systems to
facilitate dedsk» making& beard level

Candidates, preferably aged30-35, must be qualified accountants combming highly
developed intoperaonal 3ddHs with high level exposure to sophisticated financial
controls in amajor group's headquarters. Fmancial services experience would be an
advantage but is not essential.

mortgage subsidy ana. nomooiHnouKJiy pension.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history and day-
tfitepfafloe number, quoting ten 2841 to David Nelson, Executive Selection
Division. ;

6ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

ThavtesInnHouse, 3/4 Hoflsom Circes, LondonEC1NTErR Tdb (H«353 7361
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EQUITYPARTNER
- CORPORATEADVISORY SERVICES

FCA's 35-45 in Public Practice/

Merchant Banking/
or Financial Services

From £50,000

Midlands

Our diem is atop eighC firm ofchartered accountants seeking to recruit an Equity
Partner to take responsibility for developing die fora's Corporate Advisory Services in
theMidlands.

The rede will embrace cHent advice in the following areas:' Suck Exchange 1

circulars, long and short form reports, pre flotation investigations, USM flotations,

Management Buyouts. Mergers and Acquisitions. Raising ofRnance lrirhiding BES
schemes. Business Planningand Valuations.

Candidates (male or female) should be providing aS or most ofthese services at

partner/director level (or exceptionally at manager level dose to partnership
appointment) in public practice, merchant banking qoHfhrrJring & other financial

services corporate finance environments. r^wy*iri?Tr«f should obviously have die
personal and technical qualities to fill this role plus the proven ability arpottnml to take
a key role in marketing the firm’s Corporate Advisory Services to inhouse riWffeh* and
throughout the Midlands tonew potential chans.

For more information, please contact George Qmtrod BA.
(Onon) or Stephen HaefaettBA (Oxon) on 01>8369SD1 orwrite with
a copy of your GV. to Douglas Uambias Associates limited at our
London office quoting reference no. 8019.

FINANCIAL a MANAGEMENT

Douglas
LONDON LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER

DOUGLAS LLAMStas ASSOCIATES LIMITED.AIO STRAND. LONDON WC2RONS
TELEPHONE: 01-836 9501

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Llambias
ABERDEEN EOMBURGH GLASGOW

FINANCE
MANAGER

NewCompany - NewTechnology Launch
Salary + Bonus + Share Options
A new. substantially funded company, based in West
London, has just been founded to emioit in Europe some
new industrial process technology, wel proven overseas,
in a large but fragmented marketplace.

The initial sales, marketing and technical team is already
in place and enough progress has already been made in

the market to demand aUMbne finance executive to
support iL

The new finance manager will be required to control the
new operation, look after its cash and do its books -but,

'

whilst ensuring that these matters are tackled In the most
sophisticated way. he or she can also look forward to the
prospect of supporting the Chief Executive in the

The man or woman recruited wil be professionally
quatffied, un/Scefy to be much over 30, experienced In the
autfit and controllers function and with a good knowledge
of treasury and corporate finance. An ability to speak
French would be a greatadvantage - and an international
outlook at least is vitaL

The Company's view of remuneration is that it should be
heavily centred on resufts. Base salary therefore is
unlikely to be more than £20,000 plus a car and medical
insurance, but substantia! share options are available,
plus a performance-related bonus. Relocation expenses
if necessary. wiH be met
Please send a brief c.v. quoting ref 402 to
T. L Roberts, Director, Associates in Advertising.
Columbia House, 69 Aidwych. London WC2B 4DX.

MEMOREX

SeniorAnalyst
FinancialAnalysis& Strategy

£20,000
£25,000
+ Car

ager

5
:’_L>rs

"West
London

Memorex is the world’s largest supplierof

plug compatible computer peripherals,

supplying IBM mainframe userswith high
quality hardware, it isa $1 bn multi-

national companywith approximately25
subsidiaries worldwide.

Following their recentmanagement
buy-outand the creation ofanew
independentMemorex, thecompany has
transferred its world financialand
administrative headquarters to Europe.

This exciting transition has created the
need toranew high calibre Group,
financeteam which can fake the lead In

establishing a sound, business^riven

financefunction fortoisfast moving,

billion dolla; hi-tech business.

The appointee wiH be asenior
memberofMemorex’s Financial Planning

and Analysis team.Working closely with

seniorGroup executivesand overseas
business managers, the individual will be
responsible for analysing and interpreting

the resultsofthe businesses in the Group..

In addition, he/she will carryouthigh

levelad hoc projects, for example, the

evaluation ofa product’s performance,

the review of new business alternatives,

acquisitions, or one-off investigative

exercises to support major business

decisions.

The successful candidate is fikefy to

be in their late 20s/earfy30s with two
years relevant experience, including

excellent financial analysis skills, acquired

'either throughan accountanc/finance
background, or possiblyanMBATbu will

also need asound commercial and
business grounding, ideallygained in the
hi-techsector with the ability maturity

artoccxifktoncetoworkattherTKst ..... .

,seniorl€^te tothe organisation. Foraself

starteswith energyand comrititmeritthis'

isan outstanding opportunityto join a
majprmulti-national atanearlystage in its

development,whereyou can have a real

impacton theshape ofthe future.

Please reply in confidence, giving

concise career; personal and salary

details to:

SarahOnwn,RetER954,
ArthurVbung Corporate Resourcing,
CitadelHouse,5-tl FetterLane;
LondonEC4A1DH.

ArthurVbung Corporate Resourcing
AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

sJA

L O N D O N
CIRCA £ 3 0 , 0 0 0 + BENEFITS

01

CL!P

The Eurobond subsidiary ofa major financial

services group requires a financial controller to

develop and take responsibility for the entire

accountingand compliance functions within die

company. The position offers considerable scope for

career development within thegroup as a whole.

The successful applicant will be responsible for:

The outjIIproductionand internalaudit ofcompany accounts.

TheestabUsbmmt andadministration ofappropriatesystems

enabling the companym met! its reportingnqiiinmena under

the Entmdal Services Aet.

The amiimi'mg toraputerisathn ofthe company's

accounting system.

Budgetingand controltechniques within operationalarras.

Qnrlirfares, preferably in their early 30's, should be

fully qualified accountants, offering several years’

experience in the securities industry.

They will need to demonstrate asound knowledge

ofcomputerised accounting systems and hardware.

Multi-market and multi-currency experience is also

desirable.

Please reply in the first instance, enclosing a full

CV, to:

BOX NUMBER A0674

Financial Times,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EOCP6BY

CORPORATE FINANCE £30,000
Successful City-based accountants require a young

entrepreneureal ACA, who has die dynamism and initiative to create

profitable business ventures utilising clients substantial funds.

Please contact:

David Paton 01-734 4836

FINANCE RECRUITMENT, EXECUTIVE SEARCH DIVISION

Manager
GroupAudit
c.£35,000 + Car
This is an important new role with high visibility at the centre ofone of
foe largestUK multinationals.

The manager will be responsible to the Director of Audit for

bringing togetherand leading a small high calibre central team which
will provide a centre of specialist skills to address a wide range of
major issues which occur on a world-wide basis; and to provide a
lead in establishing standards and developing foe audit function

across the group.
Applicants should be up to date and well versed in audit and

investigations as a result of holding a senior audit position in a major
multinational group or a large accountancy firm. Sound management
and presentational skills are essential in addition to technical
competence.

Age guideline early-mid 30k. Location — 'W. London.
Please apply in confidence quoting re£ L324 to:

BrianHMason
Mason &Nurse Associates
l Lancaster Place. Strand
LondonWC2E7EB
Tel: 01 -240 7805

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

GROUP FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR
Torquay Package c.£30,000 + car + benefits

The Sutton Seeds Group is tiro largest

producer erf packaged seeds in Europe. Wefl

established and a successful household name
in theirown right, they are part of a major

European Company and have plans few

future diversification and continued growth.

As group financial director,you wfll operate

as a member of foe senior executive team and
untlbnexpoctnel tn msAe t» sjfrnffirsmt

contribution to developing business strategy

at tiro highest leveL Responsibilities are varied

and indude ensuring ovetaO effectiveness of

die finance department, overseeing the

further development of existing computer

systems and participating in decision making

at both an operational ami strategic leveL

A qualified accountant aged around 35 and
probably looking for your first main board

position, you will be able to demonstrate a

high level of technical expertise and

commercial awareness. You should have

extensive experience of operating at a senior

management level and will have been using

your financial skills to assist in effective

business decision making. Excellent
mmmimirflrinn Aiils an» vital as IS the ability

to identify business opportunities and make
things happen.

Generous relocation assistance will be
provided if appropriate.

Please reply in confidence, quoting reference

147,to John Walker.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
15 Pembroke Road, Clifton, Bristol BS8 3BG

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
PROJECTMANAGEMENT k

Berkshire circa £25,000 plus car etc*

Our client is a major international firm involved in major capital fiREJaX
projects.

A chief accountant is required to manage foe day-to-day activities of Si-

an accounts department. Regular reports ofmajor individual projects .%
will need to be prepared as well as regular monthly management and S
financial accounts. It is particularly important to be able to draw foe &
attention ofsenior management to foe financial implications ofaction to Jjp

be taken. There mil also be a need to become involved in the design of g
improved systems. *£

Applicants, probably under foe age of 35, will be qualified

accountants with sound technical skills and some management
experience. Knowledge of cost control in a project management
environment will be most useful. There will be opportunities -jjr-

for advancement after a few years.

Please write to Michael Ping,

in confidence, enclosing a detailed

SSS®^ E£Ul Ernst &

/

SlU Ernst & Whinney
Executive Recruitment Services

Becker House, 1 Lambeth Briace Road. London SE 1 7EU

Financial Software

Consultants

£25,000 + Car!

Sales ability with thorough accounts

experience! in depth computer
training given! Excellent prospects

with this dynamic expanding co!

Retail Accountant

£20 ,000 !

First move from the profession!

Excellent grooming ground for

Financial Directors post! Big 8
background PPP! Subsidised canteen!

International Audit Post

£25,000 + Car!

70% travel! Prospects to Financial

Accountant! 5 weeks holidays!

Subsidised restaurant!

Call NOW on 01-638 2683
or write to:

HMS Recruitment,

5th Floor, 18/25 Eldon Street,

LONDON EC2M 7LA

Management Consultancy
BUSINESSADVISORYSERVICES

LONDON/ c£25,000+
HOMECOUNTIES Car+ Benefits

Moores & Rowland Management Advisory Services is one of the UK's leading

Consultancies with offices located in London and Hertford.

Duetocontinuingsuccessandexpansion,the BusinessAdvisory Divisionnowneed to

appoint an additional consultant The main responsibilities will be in the areas of raising

finarw* investigations and the preparation ofbusiness plans.

'Candidates for this appointment will be qualified Accountants aged around 30, who
have previous experience in Corporate Finance/Development, gained in a medium or
large professional firm.

Please send a full CV with handwritten covering letter to Mr. R. N. Collier quoting

refiBOOl.

VlOORES
50 St. Andrew Street,

OWLAND
Hertford, Herts. SG14 1JA

MOORES & ROWLAND MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES LIMITED

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR

EVERY

THURSDAY

Wa
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Beds, circa £25,000 + car

Part of a multi-national engineering

organisation, our client is engaged in the

design and manufacture of capital equipment

for both the home and overseas markets.

FoDowing a period of major investment and

restructuring, this £40m turnover company is

in the process of launching its new product

range to support profitable growth.

The Financial Controller will be responsible

for all aspects of financial reporting and

analysis, forward planning, rash management
and cost analysis. The focus of the role wfl] be

on establishing and maintaining the high level

of information and control expected of the

company. In particular, there is a need to

enhance computer-based systems and

procedures and ensure management attention

of the key business issues.

Applicants must be qualified ACMA’S with

at least five years in a line management
position in manufacturing industry Exposure

to standard cost, MRP and contract cost

control procedures is desirable. Good
inter-percoual skills should be backed by the

maturity and commercial awareness

necessary to make an early contribution at

this important stage of the development of

the company
Relocation assistance win be given,where
appropriate.
Our client wfll have sight of all applications

companies which they do not wish to cousidec.

Please reply, in confidence, with full career

details and quoting reference N4057 to

Cathy Rowan.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

I

OPTIMISE OUR
l

, N ,T, E ,R*N ,A ,TT ,0 ,N’A> L'

TAX POSITION.

IBIIIIB

IKIBBH-

BIHSHS

Enterprise. Innovation. Efficiency. Three

key factorswhy OcdtJeanl is now a major

international oil company with a worldwide

turnover ofover 515 billion. In theUK we are

USAJBL tax qualifications and. have at leastS

in L/K/US taxation matters.

Without formal qualifications, you will need

at kastS yeaef experience in this field. In

fidrk
.
and arc carrenriy planning farther

developments. Wr arr confident that we shall

play a major role in the future ofdieUK oil

To meet the challenge ofthe future, wc
wish to appointa Senior Tax Accountant to

flla key rale in Hxatioo Planning and Analysis.

AM-m tfwfw -and ctpA to rightdeadlines-

wffl be responsible for rbr preparation ofUS,

UK, and Dutch corporate tax returns.You

wifl also pararipes: in the planning aod

foretasting in these three areasso as to optimise

our international tax position.

Wc will rely on. you to maintain and

develop oar computerised ax accounting

and reporting systems, based on the latest

developments in computes: technology.

Aged 30-50, you will ideally hold

die completion ofUS corporate returns,

twjydcal knowledge ofUS/UK tax, returns,

and involvement in international taxation.

You willalro be &miliar with PCsand prefer-

ably have some knowledge ofmainframe
compinas.Any exposure to tteAmerkan or

European oil indmtrieswoqU beememdy
useful.

This responsible position carriesatotal

salary ofcJ24,000plus fixemedical insurance*

£ree life assuranceand a contributory pension.

Asaselfmotivatedprofesagaialandanc&ctive

cxmmHmiratoi; yon wifl be encouraged to

develop your potential to the &B, Because at

Ooridencal, weknow thatour success is not

simply the result ofenterprise, innovation

who work ferns.

Please apply in ,<aKfoangafuBcvtp,QydeSon^EmidoyecRdatimaDq?arun«it,
International Oil fee, 16Raface Street, LondonSW1ESBQ.

FINANCE MANAGER FORMANUFACTURING GROUP
To sit at theFinance Director’s righthand

Up to £25,000+ car Kent

The group employs 2,500 people and turns over about £250 million; profits are

growing dramatically and the future looks assured-There are three manufacturing sites

and two subsidiary service companies, spread across the country, and plans for the

future are likely to involve the Finance Director inbroad-ranging work which will

distract him from day-to-day FT), responsibilities.We have therefore been asked to find

an industrially experiencedand commerciallyable Chartered Accountant to act as his

formal numbertwo and to stand in in his absence. Major responsibilities will be die
cashmanagementand treasuryfunctionand the monitoring and consolidation of
subsidiary companyperformance and accounts. Our ideal candidate, late twenties/

early thirties, wfll have good industrial experience and the intellect, interest and
commercial flair to become involved in acquisition studies. Some awareness oftaxation
and company secretarial matters would be an added bonus. Its an unusually wide role
with obvious career development potential. Please send career details to RobinDavies,
quoting reference II 7173A.

13/14Hanover Street.London W1H9HG. Telephone01-4935788.

Link International Search & Selection Ltd.

If Group Financial Controller
||

North East

c £25,000
4* Car

+ Bonus

OurdiertisaweB-establishedleaderintfte

field of research, development and consultancy

services lo civil authorities and their consulting

engineers throughout the UK. and overseas.

Our client's plans envisage the finance

director undertaWng a broader role and
consequently the company has created the post

of group finance controBet Reporting to the

London based finance director and supported by
a professional finance team, you will be
responsible forthe finance division. Mxrr kirtial

personal respons&ititieswill be the development

and Improvement of management information

systems and treasury matters, both of which wifl

require close liaison with otherseniormembers
of toe managementteam and the executive

directors. The job offersconsiderable potential for

career developmentand asignificant contribution

tothe profitable development of the business is

expected.

The successful applicant far this position win

beachartered accountant, aged 30 to 40,

possessing strong commercial, technical,

management and communication skills and who
must be wilting to IraveLThe position wfll demand
ahandson approach andexperience in contracting,

together with the management and development
ofcomputersystems will be an advantage.

Please forward full C.U including a day-time

telephone number to:

NgeUbwofs.
ArthurtotingManagementConsultants,
NortramHouse, 12New Bridge StreetWest
NewcastleuponTynerdSAO.

ArthurVbung
AMEMBER OF ARTHURYOUNG INTERNATK3NAL

Divisional Director of
Finance and
Management Services
Negotiable senior executive package: South Coast

Our client is the UK operation of a major international financial services group. Rapid

growth over recent years through effective marketing has resulted in the need for an

exceptional individual to fill a newly created position.

The Divisional Director of Finance and Management Services will have overall

responsibility for finance and DPand in particularwill develop these functions to meet
the increasing demands ofthe business. The successful candidate will be in a position

to make a considerable impact on the performance of the Company.

A graduate, qualified accountant, possiblyan MBA. you are likelyto be aged 35-45 with

several years' senior management exposure to financial services or another high

transaction level environment. Experience of managing large computerised systems
development will be essential. Personal qualities will includea high level of Initiative,

energy and a practical approach.

The remuneration package will not prove to be an obstacle to the right person.

Ifyou consider that you meet these requirements, please write-in confidence-with
full career derails including ament salary to Nigel Bates FCA. ref. B34016.

MSL International (UK) Ltd. 52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W QAW.

Offices fn Eurtflf. the AmertftS. Awt/ubBta awl Asia Poafr

MSL International

r MBS pic

Treasurer
"1

Thames Valley
MBS is the largest independent supplier of computer
systems in the United Kingdom. A recentmajor acquisition

has significantly strengthened the company’s position

in this market sector and it is now poised for rapid

growth.

As part of a planned programme of development and
expansion they are seeking an experienced professional to

establish a treasury function.

Areas of experience considered essential are exposure ata
senior level to City based financial institutions, the

establishment of new bank relationships, the

implementation of treasury management and
reporting systems, cadi management and foreign

exchange.

c£40,000 + Car
Great importance is attached to a professional approach

and die position would appeal to Assistant Group
Treasurers in major pic's who, seeking rapid career ..

development would be attracted to an opportunity to head a
department.

Candidates will be graduates in their mid thirties with

cither an accounting qualification and/or an MBA and
should possess the strong personal qualities necessary for

success in dins role.

Interestedcandidates should write, endosir® a comprehensive

curriculum vitae, tnjohn CockeriO F.CA,
The Executive Division, Michael Page
Partnership, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH, quoting refi.45l

.Michael Page^Rartnesrshq)
• International Recruitment Cortsiihaiits* V- ^ }- .. ^

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide

A member ofAddison Considtcwcy GroupPLC jmmwamm

FINANCEDIRECTOR
to£25,000+ bonus+ car Surbiton-Surreyto£25,000+ bonus+ car

The Triplex Uoyd Group Is expantflng. Rapid increases in sales

and profitabflfty have been achieved ffiraugh a dynamic
management approach to tradMonal businesses and ftrough

acquisitions. Currentgroup turnoverexceeds£110m
A high ca&xo Accountant is now sought to join a £10m

company with significant growth potential. HUakian Cobum isa
highly reputable manufacturer and leading supplier of

specialistdoorsystemstotheconstructionand building Industries*

worid-wlde.

.

7hesu«»ssfulrajxficiatevvainakeBrn^c»ntraxjl3ontothe
future shape and direction of the business, at Board level

A qualified Accountant Chartered or ACMA, you win already

have gained several yearrf experience as a head of function

in a manufacturing company with a turnover of reasonable scale.

Cost and Management aooounting experience should ideally be
coupled wflft the knowledge of fop to the minute’ integrated
computer based management systems.

. — — r——— nwiHi uN
group of companies are first class. The salary wifl be negotiable^
to £25,000, a company car win be provided and there are
excellent fringe benefits, induefing relocation assistance where
appropriate. A generous achievement scheme wifl appeal to
camSdates Intent on contrttnAlng heavily to business performance
through profit and cash flowobjective

Please write with full career detaBs to: Peter Stumocfc,
Group Personnel Executive, Triplex Uoyd pic,
Upper Church Lane, Upton, West Midlands BY4 9WL

LLOYD

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
DESIGNATE A

PUBLISHING jg.
Home Counties' to c£26,000 plus car etc.

Our client is a well established medium sized publishing M
company, who is seeking to recruit a financial director designate. m
The appointee will have total responsibility fbr a sizeable S
accounting function and must be able to wink effectively as a S
member of the senior management team and become involved in £
thecomrnercial aspects of running the business. w

Applicants should be qualified accouncants with good m
\

staffmanagement skills and experience of working in a M
changing computerised environment Essential Jm
requirements are a commercial business awareness and die M
ability to support and influence othermembers of Jp
management. It is expected chatdm successful candidate jffT
must have the drive and personality to progress to the Mr .. .

role offinance directorwithin twelve months of M:
appointment. jSf'

Please send briefpersonal and

quoting ttfetttJtV/038/A. Elll Ernst&Whinney
Executive Recruitment Services

Becker House, I Lambeth PabceRrod.U«bo SHI 7EU.

CONTROLLER
Entertainment Industry London -West End

Due to the continued growth of our UK and
European businesses we need a qualified
Financial Controller to further refine our
accounting and control procedures.

The successful candidate will head our
financial resource in the UK and have a
significant input to fixture strategies and tactics.

Our company is a major multi-national force in“S f™* 7}?*° television distribution
industry, with an impressive track record both
at home and overseas.

Based in the west end of London the work
environment is young, creative and hiahlv
entrepreneurial The remuneration padtoS
includes a highly competitive salary plus BUPA.
pension and a company car.

^
Candidates should write, in confidence enclosmo a

detailed CV to:
^

Box No. A0673, The Financial Tunes
10 Gumon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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Finance Director
(Designate)

South.WestLondon.
Our client is a young, dynamic Salts Promotion business plans.

To£30,000+Car
business plans, die development of business

European Financial Controller
|

Paris cFF 350,000

pnasewmen win ensure substantial scope for future
business development.

An opportunity now exists for an ambitous
Chartered Accountant to join die wiaing
management team as Financial Director
(Designate).

You will be responsible for a small team managing
all aspects of corporate accounting, finance, data
processing and administration. In addition,
you will be actively involved in setting of

Accountants with at least two years PQE, currently
at manager level within a professional firm or in a
successful commercial environment. Personal
attributes should include strong communication
drills, flexibility and committment.

Interested applicants should write, enclosing a
comprehensive Curriculum Vitae, to Barry A.
Ollier AGA, Executive Division, Michael

Page Partnership, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH. quoting ref; 453.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

ndon Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwidea. A memberofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

> k consuitan

Worldwide I I

Paris

Our client, the European distribution subsidiary

ofaUS group that is one of the leaders in its

field, has a turnover ofsome $22 million and
sells a variety of bigh-technolgy products in

France, West Germany, Great Britain,

Denmark, Holland arid Italy.

They are now looking for a European controller

who, in addition to the day to day tasks such as

financial consolidation andbudgetary control,

will act as financial support to the general

managerand local controllers.

The position is therefore one ofbusiness

consultant as well as pure accountant.

Ideally, the candidates should be qualified ACAs
in their early 30s with experience ofworking in

an international group, preferably at corporate
level. A strong commercial sense is essential,

together with a total command ofEnglish and at

least a working knowledge ofFrench and
business methods in France.

Interested candidates shouldphone IvorN. Alex
ACA in Paris on 33.1.40.70.00.36 or
alternatively write to him at Michael Page
Finance, 19avenue George V, 75006 PARIS,

enclosing a comprehensive curriculum
vitae and quoting reference INA/1331.

Michael Rage International
Recruitment Consultants

London Amsterdam Brussels NewYork Paris Sydney

A member ofAddison ConsultancyGroup PLC

Group Finance Director^
International operations

Central London c.£50,000
Our client is a privately-owned, diverseinternational

business servicesgroupvmh a turnover in excessof£100m
and an outstandinggrowth, record. Currentplans irv-hwL-

furtherexpansion mto the European and US marketsanda
foil Stock Exchange Iwamg.

Reporting to the Group Managing Director, the Group
Finance Director will be a keymember ofthe Board nnH
will make a major ennmburinn to theenmmenaal efrarrgy
ofthe group,ensuringthatlong-term development plans
are successfully achieved.

In addition mdmtrringTh^ finaiinff ftmrtinnj

the appointee w31 have significant involvement in Ifflf 1
the evaluation ofpotential investments,appraisal
ofnew business areas, and liaison with financial H
institutions in steeringthegroup towards flotation.

The position will appeal to commercially minded,
entrepreneurial Chartered Accountants, aged between 35
and 45, with significant experience ofmanaging the finance
function in a similar-sized group or division, preferably in
die service sector.

BY
persuasive, seff-confcdcnt and tagtuy energetic.

The remuneration package is competitive and will

indode the usual executive benefits and the potential for
equity partkapauon.

PleasesendcarePleasesendcareer details,

relevance to this appoimmei
indicatingcurrent salary ai

Kef: 1697/FM/FT.

PA Personnel Services
ExecutiveSeardt-Sdeaim'Psydwmnrks-Rzmvnsnilion&rPmomelConsulunKy

,
London SW1X7LE.
: 27874

Ambitions Accountants
major financial services group

Central London mid/late 20s package £22-27,000

One of the largest and most influential financial

groups, our client’s substantial interests range

from long established market leaders to innovative

new businesses and spread right across the
financial services sector.

The cSversity and changing nature of these activities

and the group's reporting requirements have created
and will continue to create wtoe ranging career

opportunities for ambitious young accountants.

Initially working in a high profile central team, you
will review and appraise the grata’s activities,

controls and information systems. This is an
J

investigative brief providing athorough
insight into the many facets ofthe

group’s business and is a proven

Management

stepping stone for progress at group or subsidiary

company level. It is an exceptional opportunity to

enhance your analytical and communication skills

in a technologically advanced environment

Applicants should be qualified accountants aged
mid/late 20s, preferably with experience in a major

professional firm and now seeking a first move into

commerce.

A competitive salary will be negotiated according

to age and experience and benefits indude a

subsidised mortgage, non-contributory pension

and relocation assistance where appropriate.

Please write with full career details or
telephone David Tod BScFCA

quoting reference D/652/RF.

125 High Holborn London WC1V 6QA Selection Consultants 01-405 3499

Finance Director
Scotland Up to£9M)00 + ca*’+- benefits package

Fartofa majorengineeringgroup, this well established
manirfortnringrampany has a tnranvpr in emega of13m

and is lookingforward to a period ofincreased activity

throughinvestmentinnewprodnetsand facilities.Having

responsibility for the finance function and allsystems

mattere, the Finance Director willjoin an enthusiastic

management team.

Theposition will appeal toanaccountantwhoiscapable of

developing new accounting, costing and reporting

proceduresaswell as running an AccountsDepartment.

Particularemphasis wfflbe placedondevelopingimproved

financialinformation. YouwiB alsoworkcloselywithSales
and Manufacturing manngpmant to develop improved

operatingsystems for the company.

Candidates shouldbe aged between 30 and 40 with an

appropriate accounting qualification.

Tte remuneration package will include a profit related

performance bonus, car,PFP and relocation expenses

where necessary.

Please write with fiill c.v. to:

Position No. 788

HC Recruitment

14WDtonRoad
Salisbury SP2 7EB

Applications wiU be

forwarded direct to the client.

Please enclose aseparate list

ofcompanies towhomyour
application should NOT be sent

FINANCIALMl 0 V I « « a

:

Algarve, Portugal £20/25,000
+car+accomm.

Famous for its golden sands, the Algarve stretches for over 150kms along the

south coast of Portugal. The landscape changes from extensive beaches and
rugged cliffsto picturesquefishingviHages. Ithasa superbdimateand extensive

sporting facilities, while retaining many of its old traditions.

It is within tins environment that our client, a UK Management Company, has
developed a leisure and entertainments complex near to one ofthe oldest and
most popular resorts on the coast It is because this has been so successful so
quickly that there is now a requirement for its first Financial Controller.

This multi-faceted business is varied and exciting. With a further major
development programme planned, it will be essential for you to introduce

stringent financial controls, computerised accounting systems and efficient

management reporting procedures. Your role will also encompass cash and
treasury management, cash and profit forecasting, budgets and capital project

control Many ofthesedevelopmentswiEinvolveyou in educating staffingood
business practices.

The locationhas obvious attractions - but is also a significant challenge.Youwill

need to adjust to the local business environment, to deal with local staff at all

levels, and negotiatewithGovernment agencies - whileworking closelywith the

on-site UK Managing Director and acting as a key member of the senior

management team. To be successful you will need to be someone of
exceptional technical and personal calibre, with excellentcommunication skills

and a high degree ofself-motivation and initiative. You axe likely to be in your
30’s, with a sound track record that has included similar experience.

The company will provide attractive fringe benefits including car,

accommodation, and periodic return trips to the UK
Please contact Dudley Hacrop at oar Manchester office quoting re£ no.

M746.

Head of
Corporate Research

Berkshire
Our dient, a leading electronics and engineering

company, seeks a self-motivated and enthusiastic

individual to fill the newly created post of Heed
of Corporate Research.

Reporting direct tp the Board, the successful

candidate will be responsible for a wide range of

assignments rangingfrom researchofcompetitors^

operations to the search for suitable companies

for acquisition on an international basis.

He or she will probably have a formal qualification

in business and finance and some industrial,

business or other relevant experience. Principally,

howevec the candidate will be seif-motivated in

the quest for information and capable of working

with external consultancies, agencies and other

sources of research.

A most attractive and realistic remuneration
package will be offered to the right person.

Initially, please send a brief career .
resum6,

quoting ref 1517 to: Trevor Austin, Binder Hamlyn
Management Consultants, 8 St- Bride Street,

London EC4A4DA

Audit Manager
Post Office Headquarters V

Chesterfield, Derbyshire

Salary up to £23,000

The Post Office, a successful and profitable business and a major force in

the Country's vital communications and distributions network, is seeking

an Audit Manager for its Corporate Internal Audit Department

Principal tasks will include:

development of audit policy and procedures especially in computer

audit'

preparation of audit plans, and organisation and control of programmes:

the leadership of major audits and special assignments throughout the

United Kingdom;

Secrertary to the Post Office Board Audit Committee

To appty you should have the following qualifications and attributes:

CIPFA, ICA, ICMA or CACA membership;

Wide ranging audit experience preferably with a large public or private

sector organisation;

Good communication and presentational skills;

High level of inter-personal, management and motivational skills.

A starting salary of around £23.000 is envisaged based on personal

experience and qualifications. A bonus may be awarded for exceptional

performance. There is an excellent leave allowance, contributory pension

scheme and business mileage allowance. Relocation assistance will be
paid if appropriate.

If you feel you meet our requirements please write with full personal and
career details or phone for an application form to:

Matin Gibson, Room 536. Post Office Headquarters, 33 Grosvenor Place,

London SW1X IPX Tel: 01-245 7083

Closing date for applications is 9th October 1987.

The Post Office is an equal opportunities employer. The policy extends

equally to disabled applicants.

Company Accountant
Retailing Oxford to £2 5,000 + car

We are an ambitious young company with a strong specialist retail and mail order

niche selling high quality historical replicas and girts.

We have experienced entrepreneurial managementandamplefunding. Nowwe
are lookingfora qualified accountant to planand control the financial aspects of

our continued expansion.

Successful commercial experience, preferablywith a multipleretailer anda

commitment to hard work, are essential for this “handson" job.

In addition to the satisfaction ofbeing a key member ofourmanagement team

workingwith the managing director a generouspackage to include profit-sharing

isavailable for the rightperson. There are ofcourse excellent prospectsofgrowth

with the company.

Please send detailedCV in confidence toJohnBeale.
wistrairal Collections, Wootton Business Park, BesselslejghBoad,
Wootton, Abingdon. Oxon OX13. 6LQ.

ACCOUNTING/REPORTING
OFFICER

World ranking International Bank offer a career

opportunity to a newfy quaBfied accountant in respect of

a new position within a specialist group (unction. The
anticipated duties are whJe ranging and win indude
aystBrns/procedures desijyi In accordance with current

financial services legisteaon. There wifi be ample
opportunity tor involvement in reporting considerations,

automation development and intemal/Bxtemal liaison in

a particufaily relevant rote highly visible throughout the

bank. SALARY: c£2O,00Q + tank benefits

AUDITOR
Rret class European Bank seek to strengthen the

management learn in London by appointing a person

with relevant experience of banking operations and
procedures. The dutieswU involve a combination

ol audit, control, advisory, Ealson and reporting

^A^^S.OOO + bank benefits

ASSISTANT
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

Highly respected European Bank, long established in

London, require a high calibre Accouniant with relevant
experience and also able to demonstrate appropriate
Initiative/enthusiasm. Previous banking experience
would be advantageous.
SALARY: CS20.000 + bank benafita

INSPECTION
A Triple A rated European Bank, very active

Internationally, require two qualified accountants to

establish and undertake an inspection operation

applicable to both London and various worldwide
locations- An exceptional opportunity tor future

advancement and increased responsibfihy.

SALARY: £Heg + bank benefits

SANK
RECRUmiejT
CON8ULTAHT&

^c/vdfm SBbcMm
CT/59LONDON WALL.
LONDON EC2M 5TF

7a: O! 8287801



Financial Accountant
West London c£20,000
Tie Rack is continuing its highly successful expansion programme

both in the UK and internationally, and is now looking for a newly

qualified ACA to strengthen its finance team. This is a senior position

in a busy office and therefore likely candidates will be strong

personalities and effective communicators with the ability to run an

efficient accounts department under pressure.

Candidates will probably be graduates with a top 8 background

but more important is drive and a commercial and committed

approach.
Your prospects with this company are excellent and the company

has recently moved to impressive new premises in West London.

For details of this, or any other of our newly qualified positions,

please telephone Vivienne Hines or Stephanie Mitchell on 01-629

3555.

— Brian Ingram Associates —
—v 70/72 New Bond Street, London Wt ODE

European Audit
Manager

NorthernHome Counties c£35,000+car

This corporation is a world leader, highly successful and profitable in their

market segments. They are a $2bn worldwide organisation which is

expanding in Europe by growth and acquisition. Theyemploy 6,000 in over 24

manufacturing anti marketing locations in theirEuropean structure.manufacturingandmarketinglocationsu theirEuropean structure.

This appointment is a key role in the European management team. It reports

directly to the American Headquarters ana has broad ranging responsibilities

in financial and operational audit including project work covering acquisit-

ions studies and the Introduction of newcomputerised Accounting Systems.

Theappointmentmanagesasmall team based in theUJC and Germany.
Candidates aged probably 30-45 and qualified accountants will have broad
based senior auditing experience gained ideally in a multi-national

mem. Prospects in this expanding corporation are excellent and
include generous relocation aid. An atlti'tirmd European language would be

anadvantage.

Please annlv In mririno pnrlnsina » cv and CUOtine reference

Bemdtson International
Management Consultants • Executive Search

BRUSSELS COPENHAGEN • FRANKFURT • GENEVA LONDON • MADRID • MILAN NEW YORK • PARIS

Financial Planning Manager
Thames Valley £24,000+ car

This American Healthcare organisation is one of the best managed companies in the world; this is

reflected in the importance attached to the Financial Planning function.

As Manager of this function you need to be a Graduate and a qualified Accountant You will have

had experience of a financial analysis orplanning role with a multinational environment

You will take responsibility for the comprehensive financial planning and reporting function in the

UK. This will involve regular contact at Board level and constant liaison with Marketing Manage-
ment to ensure that profit objectives are met and to advise on a broad range of financial issues.

If you are aged in your mid to late 20’s and want to advance your career on an international scale,

then please contact Richard Warner on 0483 65566 (out of hours 0252 724671) or at the

address below.

@0 Recruitment Selection & Search
.

York House, Chertsey Street GUILDFORD, Surrey GUI 4ET

. Fft’.aiJ-'V*. •; ,•*•?* v •"
• J •»

FINANCE DIRECTOR
£30k Package

Convergent Communications is the UJSL market leader hi interactive
video eomnmnic*»<ML« and systems. They provide consultancy on
information technology strategy and produce and install a range of
system solutions which Include Customer Information and Point ofSale,
Employee Training and Communications. Public Information and
Education, and Cable Television, for a prestigious client base which
includes many of the Top 100 UJL companies.
The Company,which has seen a spectaculargross in its businessoverthe
past few years, now needs a replacement for its current Finance
Director who is due to retire within the next Pew months.Director who is due to retire within the next few months.
Applicants for this Board level appointment should be suitably qual-
ified and experienced and able to at into a highly motivated, energetic
and successful commercial operation.
Location: Covent Garden. A generous remuneration package will
include assistance with relocation expenses if required.
Please send applications—CV plus three references—to:

Jonathan Welfare af Oxford Venture Management by 8 October.

Oxford Venture Management
213 Wtodttodc Read Qxfonl QX2 TAD Tei 0163 $3535 Bo: 0S65 512976

Commercial Director

with Managing Director potential

South ofEngland
to £32,000 4- executive car+ benefits

Part ofthe UK’s most prestigious

supplier to the building industry and
committed to an aggressive policy of
growth by development and acquisition,

this highly respected organisation benefits

from substantial blue-chip resources.

For this new appointment, an individual

ofexceptional quality is sought to take full

control ofthe financial function and
contribute to and implement measures
necessary for the development and
enhancement ofsubstantial growth
opportunities. Success in this role should
lead to a Managing Directorship within
the Group.
Prime responsibilities include

the investigation and appraisal ww
of business development M j
opportunities, providing

effective financial 11

and inai»«ggni*nf inftiramrwwij directing
and managing the finance department
(controlling over 30 profit centres) and co-
ordinating further development ofthe
computerised accounting systems.
An astute, qualified accountant probably

aged 35-42, with well developed financial

management skills, your proven track

record in business administration comple-
ments your strategic awareness; you will

have the determinationto achieve resultsin
a highly motivated, demanding environ-
ment where the emphasis ison team work.

BY
7b apply please telephone foran
application form, or preferably, send
your cv quoting Reft M75/FB/FT
to PA Personnel Services at the

address below.

PA Personnel Services
Executive Search Selection Psychomaria - Remuneration &Persomd Coraultaruy

St Brandon’s House, 29 GreatGeorge Street, Bristol BSi5QT.
Teh 0272 238204

Southwestern Bel
Telecom

Financial Controller
. . .a start up with large company backing

c.£27,500 + car West of London
;
Southwestern Bdl Tfelecom (UK) Limited Is the newly createdUK subsHtiaiy ofone of the largest

I

corporations In the world It has ambitious plans to market a wide range of successful US
1 oonsumerteteconimunkationspfOclucesIntfijscounByunderthebiandnamefteedomBione

There is now an excellent opportunity for a similarly ambitious qualified accountant to play an
essential role In this start up operation.

i Reporting to the Managing Director, the most urgent task will be to introduce comprehensive
computer-baaed systems and ensure that all procedures are in place tor the start of trading.

Recruitment of an accountsdepartment will followas justified

A graduate, you will have a thorough understanding ofsystems developmentand will have been
exposed to a US repotting environment, ideally in a consumer products/tiiscribution company-

personal attributes will indude self-motivation and Sex&llity of mindand approach,

if you believe that you have these qualities, please write - In confidence - to Nigel Bates FCA.

quoting reference B3401 3.

MSLbrfnnwdo»d(UK) Ltd, 52 GrosvanorGardens, London SWfW0AW.

Cfltem Oum. tie Anurias. Atattkjfa amt Asia PBdflc.

f-MW .

MSL International

Lll

Audit Manager
Partnership

Potential

International

Practice
Vfe are looking foran Audit Manager fnjpffiqpegymal nffipe rtf leading
accountancy practices.

The officehas abroad range ot clients and typ
offuDyfiaed PLCsl You wfli be responsible fa
of therLCS; this will give you excellent expert

ofdiems and type ofwork includinga significantnumber
be responsible fora numberofthese clientsincludingsome
uexccflml experience of acquisitions and Stock Exchange

Ifyon are a highly motivated Audit Manager aged 28-35 who has PLCexperience, wt
would like to talk to you. Naturally we shall expect you to be a business-orientated
strategic thinkerwho is technically sound. You most possesspwi interpersonal
and be able to lead, communicate, plan and devdop.

There are exceHem personal and career development opponunties which can provide
rapid advancement,much better perhaps than yew have at presentThe packageindudes
a car, penaon scheme, medical insurance and relocation assistance.

Ifyou are interested, telephone Andrew NkbobonFCA or StuartAdamson FCA.go
0532 451212 ex

- send yourCV toAdamson& Partners Ltd, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD.
Executive Search and Selection

Group
Financial Director

CONSUMERPRODUCTS
c£28k+ bonus, car

Our client is an important, medium sized

PLC with well established, expanding,

and pntfitable international operations.

A Group Finance Director is dow
required to assume complete control ctf

thefunction which providesanaccounting
service to both the trading divisons and
the Holding Company Reporting with
foe Operational Managers and the
Systems Director to the Managing
Director; key responsibilities will be
providing effective controls and
management information,wo*on
acquisitions, treasury management and
overseeing systems.

Candidates, male orfemale, must be

qualified accountants, preferably

Chartered and in their mid to late

:

Chartered and in their mid to late 30’s.

They are most likely to have a consumer
products background and should have
strong leadership qualities developed,

in a demandingand fastmoving
environment

An attractive remuneration padrage will

be negotiated including a salary inthe

region of£28,000, bonus, car and share

option scheme. Location Home Counties.

Please reply in strict confidence

enclosing full career details to
Michael Harm, Bull Thompson &
Associates, 63 St MartinkLane,
London WC2N 4JX quoting ref 1260.

,

Bull

Thom
CCRPCRAFE AND RECRUITMENT CCN5UHANT5
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Group

Financial

Controller
Netherlands/

United Kingdom
One of our clients is an international, commercial

organisation catering to frequent business fliers

through a subsidiary network in many countries, ft

presently has upward of 120,000 permanent and
associate members in ewer 150 countries.

The organisation requires, for its management
company presently in The Netherlands, an
experienced, interested and professionally qualified

Group Financial Controllec .. _

The major responsibilities of the Controller will be
to create, streamline and manage, co-ordinated

accounting systems and the ’system of financial

management information. The Controller will be
expected to devise data assistance involved in

financial consolidation and manage the co-ordination

of legal and international tax matters. The fob will

= involve dealing with mufti-currency transactions and
diverse accounting arid financial regulations.

Considerable travel will be involved.

.The post-holder will report directly to the Managing
Director of the holding company, and win be based
both in The Netherlands and the UK. The successful

candidate, preferably between 30 and 40 years of
age. Will be capable of organising all theabove tasks in
an energetic arid effective manner, and will command
the following skills:-

-sound knowledge of accounting and auditing,

preferablywith experienceasaqualified accountant
for at least five years in an international commercial
organisation

-commercial awareness, flexibility and ability to

communicate effectively at all levels

-ambition, seif confidence, willingness to (earn and
travel ...

Career prospects are excellent with rewards that are

commensurate with responsibility.

'

Please reply with CV including current salary and
daytime telephone numbec and quoting reference

1514. to:

BindcrHamlyn
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Roger Butt. Executive Selection Unison.

Binder KandynMoftageoieffl Consulbur
fl Si Bride Sma.landaflEC4A4tiA

CORPORATE
ACCOUNTANT

APPLIED COMMUNICATIONS OFTHE US, the

world’s .most popular EFT software vendor is

seeking a highly qualified dynamic and ambitious

young accountant for its London office.

The ideal candidate will have a degree level US
accounting qualification, at least four years' general

accounting experience, and an intimate knowledge
of US accounting procedures and income tax

matters. A CA qualification and first-hand

experience in the use of computers would be an
advantage.

A competitive salary and excellent benefits package
will be offered to the right candidate. Please reply
with cv to: Box No. the Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Haverhill, Suffolk. c.£20,000

+ Car + Benefits
mie Ergonora pic, a USM Company, Isa leading manfacturer and supplier
of office and contract furniture.

The company, which has four manufacturing sites and a warehousing
facility, is now actively seeking to strengthen the financial team by the
appointment of a CMef Accountant reporting directly to the Financial
Director.

Tbe Chief Accountant will be responsible tor.

—AH aspects of day to day financial management—Implementation of financial strategies and policies—The production of all accounts and financial reporting
requirements to stria deadlines

—Management of the Company’s treasury and foreign exchange
requirements

The ideal candidate wifi be a Chartered Accountant aged 28-35 who can
demonMrate a dynamic and energetic approach towards the development at
this very important area of the Company. A knowledge in fee application
and use ofmicro based spreadsheet and financial modelling systems will be a«****1™'*>*- HONOna

MrD.L KJfbey—Financial Director
HMe Erganom pic

Hamlet Green
HaverMN
Suffolk CB9 ML. ZBMONOM

Part or Recently Qualified C.I.M.A.

City £14-16k negotiable

An«aW^cd,2«?laMc Private retail company located incentral London seeks a pan or recently qualificdW^-^
COnm * 811 «»*5rE5reporting directly to the Managing Director.

The successful applicant Should be capable of nrenarinp anH
nraiDteinmg monthly accounts, cash flows,

P
bffii5 5?

Banrihanty with computerised systems would be an advantage

This is a new key appointmentin an expanding business whichwili provide many opportunities for advancement^

C V. to retained adviser: Hadrian Consultants ltd
House, Hadrian -Way, Southampton, SOI 7HX.

Yoit

¥
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Financial Analyst

N.W. London c.£19,000 -h Car

Ourdienl is a highly successful UK. chemkai company and is

part ofa major international group with worldwide diversified
interests.

An attractive opportunity has arisen due to internalpromotion
fora recently qualified graduate Accountant as a Financial
Analyst. The position involves exposure to the diverse UJC
business and wiH include liaison with seniormanagement,
detailed investigation and preparation of capital expenditure
proposals together with business planning.

Personal qualities are most important — good written and
verbal communication skills, together with self motivation are all

essentia] ingredients. Extensive use is made or Information
Systems, both main frame and personal computers.
A progressive salary, company car and good prospects exist

for an effective contributor.

Please write with full c.v. toThe Confidential Reply Supervisor
Austin Knight Advertising, 17 SL Helen's Place; London
ECSA 6AS. Quoting reference 9681.

Applications are forwarded to the client concerned, therefore
companies in which you are
not interested should A
be listed in a 1

' '

covering letter KnightS
Advertising

Group Chief Accountant

East Midlands

Due to contmual expansion and growth an
opportunity has arisen far the
appointment ofaGroup Chief
Accountant.

advancement within the Group are truly

i-grwKArhw wttl hfl an impnrta»Tit

member ofthe senior financial
muniigimoiittiwin. The fanctimi will

ham exposure setta highest level within
the group as well as developingdoee ties

with operating personnel and therefore

inter-personal akillB are very important

The rote will include theprorioonof

farthe board, advising on accounting and

Please write enclosing full resume or
telephone quoting Refi 143 toj-
Philip Cartwright FCMA,
97 Jermyn Street,

London SW1Y6JE.
Tbk 01-839 4572.

Cartwright
li HopIqns
FINANCIALSELECTIONANDSEARCH

Auditor
Bahrain c£24tOOO pja.
(currently tax free)

The Bahrain Petroleum Company BSC (Closed) has a
vacancy for a Senior Auditor in its Internal Audit
Department.
Candidates must be qualified Accountantswith at

least five years’ post qualifying experience ideally in oil,

petrochemical or an allied industry.

We are sedung a person with broadauditexperience
well versed in operational as well as financial auditing.

Familiarity with computer audit techniques is desirable

and previous overseas experience wouldbean
advantage.

Benefits are as follows
* Free furnished accommodation and utilities
* Freeprimary schooling in coaqrany school
* Generous assistance towards secondary education

for eligible children

Contracts arefor two years renewable bymutual
agreement ^
Send full CVsto:- ftrsonnel Relations . k
Department,Caltex (UK) Limited,

Griffin House, 161 Hammersmith Road,
Hammersmith, London W6.8BS

l BAPC
or telephone Mr. A. Blackburn V OM
on01-/48 6565 quotingreference 1494. \ r ^

SOCIEtE GtNtRAIEMERCHANTBANKpic ... .

7VlredMMeictaiatanfcarS(cttttGMnh;Fkaacc_ j

Two Interesting openings have arisen in Society G£n£rale

Merchant Bank pic, the London subsidiary of one of the laigest

international banking groups.

BANKING & LOANS EXECUTIVE
CAGE 30 - 40)

We need an experienced credit analyst with .good banking
experience in the Giy of London, who has a degree in a relevant

discipline and Is AIB qualified.

Desirable attributes would be marketing experience in a hanking

environment, and a measure of fluency In business French.

Salary range £18k - -£25k, including usual banking benefits.

CORPORATE FINANCE ASSISTANT
(AGE 23.- 25)

This Is a new position based in London, for an assistant to support

a small Mergers 4 Acquisitions team. We envisage a recently UK-

qualified accountant with corporate finance or other relevant

exposure, also an understanding of French language for business.

Salary range £12k - £15k, including usual banking benefits.

If you would like to be considered for either of these appoint-

ments, please write in confidence, with CV and date of availability,

to:

Tom Order, Head Management Services,

SoclA£ Getidmle Merchant Bankpic,

7th Floor. 60 Cracechurch Street, London EC3V QET.

financial Controller
Building& Civil Engineering cJt20,000+car

We are

most remost respected and successful building and dvil engineering contractors.

Reporting to Ihe Financial Director, yon wifl lead a small team
responsible for the whole financial function and you will be involved with
acquisition work.

You should be aged 27-33 and a qualified accountant who has some
construction or cavil engineering experience. You most be an ambitious

seif-starterwho is business orientated and a strategicthinker. Good
irrterperennai skills, plentyofenthusiasm and a strong personality will he

Your personal and career development opportunities are exceOent and
thepadkageinchidesacat; penaon scheme, medical insuranceand
relocation.

Ifyou are interested, telephone StuartAdamson FCA on 0S32 451212
or send yourCV to Adamson& Partners Ltd, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds
LS14LY.

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD.
Executive Search and Selection

Controller
Management Information

WestLondon c£27,000 + car

Our client is a leading media organization

(to $300m) operating internationally
with offices in Europe, the Far East and

Latin America.

The role has been created to centralize

and rationalfaetheproductionofalltypes

ofmanagement information to

shareholders, sales, marketing andL

financial personnel. The position will be
high profile ina demandingenvinsmaent.

CandHri**?ahould have the following

attributesj-

Qualifiedaccountant,preferablyACA
Age indicator 32-^37

Proven experience ofmanagement
reporting and analytical skills

Good presentational and
man-managementskills arising from
experience in a marketing orientated
company

The role will involve responsibility for

a department of20 staff

Please telephone or write enclosing a

full resume quoting re£ 144 to

Nigel Hopkins FCA,
97Jennyn Street,

London SWlY 6JE.

Tel: 01-839 4672

Cartwright

FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCHi

HoggettBowers™ *Executive Search and Selection Consultants
tSUHOUHBUSlVl,CU^WCE,CAMDBF, GU5GOV, LEDS, LONDON, MANCHESTER, &KA5TLE, MffTTWHUt SHEFHEUJ oaf MKBSK

AMEMBEROFBLUEARROWPLC

Business Development and
Acquisitions -A Corporate Role

Engineering
Hertfordshire, c S309000, Car, Benefits
This is a senior position for a talented, qualified accountant in a well known,
acquisitive engineering group with international interests and with a current
turnover in excess of £150m per annum. Further ambitious plans are based on
growth both organically and through acquisitions. You will be required to bave
a high level of analytical and financial xkiilx necessary to Identify, evaluate
and recommend future business opportunities in line with the overall strategy
of the group. In addition to a high level of general business acumen, you must
have the communication ability to influence people at the most senior level
within the group, operating subsidiaries and important outside contacts such as
target!ed acquisitions, institutions and the like. A proven and successful record
in this kind of business development role, particularly In the manufacturing or
engineering sector would be ideal. There is a real career opportunity at very
senior level for the right calibre of individuaL
J~A. Thomas, Hoggett Bowen pic, 1/2 Hanover Street,
LONDON, WlR 9WB, 01-734 8852. Ref: L13034/FT

Finance Director/
Company Secretary

Soufft West, c £28,000, Bonus, Car
This well-established public company publishes about 200 new titles a year
and embraces the UK’s second largest Book Club. Turnover last year was just
under £10 million and further growth is planned, both organically and through
acquisition. Reporting to the Chairman, you will be heavily Involved in the
strategic development of the Group, carrying out financial appraisals of
potential acquisitions/activities and liaising with the institutions. At the same
time, you will exercise overall financial control of the Group and be
responsible for Company Secretarial duties. You will need to be a Chartered
Accountant, aged probably around 40-47, with significant relevant commercial
experience. Interpersonal and communication skills will have to be of the
highest order. In summary, the company is interesting, the position is

challenging and the rewards are attractive, while the location is in an
exceptionally pleasant part of the West Country.
K. Ibwnrow, Hoggett Bowers pic, 30 Queen Square,
BRISTOL, BSl 4ND, 0272 298433. Ref: Dll022/FT

Company Secretary
Manufacturer en route for a ManagementBuyout
East Yorks,
c £25,000, Car, Non-Contributory Pension, Relocation
This Is a rare opportunity to become involved with a medium sized
manufacturer of consumer durables leading towards a management buyout and
possible flotation within a 4 year period. The appointed candidate could
become part of the company's inner sanctum of management, taking the

company forward. This Is an all embracing role covering all aspects of
Company Secretary's work— insurances, pensions, salary administration,

industrial relations, safety, legal agreements, prodact liability law, car policy,

administration and so on. It therefore requires a talented highly committed
individual with a strong pragmatic approach. The ideal candidate will be aged
35-45, a law graduate and AC1S with experience In a consumer products
manufacturing company. Management buyout or USM experience would be
an added bonus. Reporting is to the Managing Director. The prospects are very
real and indeed a rarity; the benefits include commission on profits, a non-
contributory pension, medical insurance and relocation costs.

PJL AddmSey, Hoggett Bowers pic, 7 Lisbon Square,

LEEDS, LSI 4LZ. 0832 448661. Ref: L11021/FT

Young Financial Executive
Mergers &Acquisitions
CentralLondon,
c £24,000, Plus Benefits Appropriate to a Large Group
This major, well known and respected UK Group is committed to profitable

rate development through acquisition and occasionally divestment as

Group Headquarters works closely with Group senior management and
_

provides recommendations and information on which these Board decisions

axe based. Expansion of this team is now necessary and the need is for a
further professional with a first class intellect, capable of the conceptual

thinking required. The role is broad and Includes the analysis and critical

appraisal of opportunities and an active involvement in the acquisition

process. Candidates will probably be young qualified Accountants and/or
MBA’s with some commercial experience since qualifying. They should In

addition to professional skills have a natural authority that earns the respect of
seniormanagement and be prepared on occasions to work very long hours and
travel abroad. Benefits and prospects are excellent

Male or female candidates should send full details of career to date to:

I.L. Duff, Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street,

LONDON, WlR 9WB, 01-734 6852. Ref: H14019/FT

These positions are open to male or female candidates. Please telephone for a Personal

History Fbrm to the relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference.

A
|
Acquisitions

Analysis
Newly QualifiedAccountant

£21,000 + Bonus WestLondon

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT
IN THE VIDE0/REC0RD INDUSTRY
Shortly to consolidate their activities

in new headquarters in West London

This Is an exciting opportunity far a high calibre accountant to Join wr
rapidly expanding company which presently has a turnover over cbca£15m
per annum. This new appointment requires applicants who must be capable

of sound accounting knowledge.and be able to work well ureter pressures)

as to produce timely monthly, financial and management accounts. The

practical knowledge of small computer operations Is advantageous. The

prospective applicant will operate as a key member of the executive team

and will need to be fast, flexible and Innovative.

Salary and benefits are fully negotiable.
, . _ _

Reply to Bax A0672, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, London, EC4P

4BY.

Alderwids
IPeachell
3 partners ltd

Taking responsibility for acquisition analysis, competitor

investigation and the promotion of Information technology,

you will report to the F.D. of this £150m turnover division of a
prestigious British multi-national. Consistingof5autonomous
operations with activities ranging from production to

transportation, their substantial growth has been both organic

and acquisitive.

To join the Financial Planning team, you should be Newly

Qualified ACA/ACMA/ACCA. aged 23-27 seeking up to 3 years

business exposure priortomovinginto Divisional Directorship.

Please contact NICOLA LENDRUM quoting reference 4192 on
01-404 3155. St ALDERWICK PEACHELL & PARTNERS.
(Financial Recruitment, Consultants). 125 High Holbom,

LondonWC1V6QA.

the City.

kaff hs£30i

Professional

skills foraProfessional

University

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
TO £19600

A new post, created to provide effective supervision and
leadership to a small management accounting team.

Ybu will be involved in preparing, monitoring and
controlling budgets lor all the university's activities and
be expected to provide information and advice to non-
financia] managers. You will be expected to initiate and
progress the development of management information
systems, performance measurement, project appraisal

and cost analysis.

> Has one of die

Usd accountants are now needed to provide the

professkmal, technical and innovative skills necessary

for the University to maintain and develop its range of

courses, research activities, services and enterprises.

financialaccountant
TO £19600

A bey post, involves working with the ChiefAccountant
anH sharing management responsibility for staff engaged

in payroll, purchase ledger and cash.'debtor functions.

You wiff be direedy involved in die preparation of
jrniunil amrMintc (induifitig University Companies), the

completion of financial returns, cash reconciliations,
long term and money market investments and
miaiBiiiw.

accountants with first class technical and communication
skills. Experience and enthusiasm for computer based
information systems is necessary, as is a good track reconJ
of working effectively with senior staff of other dkdpfines.

Benefits include season ticket loan scheme, generous
holiday entitlement, and excellent sports and recreational

facilities.

For further information and an application form
please write to Jane Cameron

,
ftrreonnel Recruitment

Assistant. The Gty University Northampton Square.
London EC1V Owl, or telephone 01-250 1 107 <24 hour
answering service). Cloar^ date for receipt of

applications 9th October 1987.

BjCITY
University
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^bung qualified graduate accountants

£21,000-£28,000 to start

+ excellent career prospects

Howmuch financial
acumengoes into atin of
cat food?

When that tin of cat food happens to be the

country's single biggcst-sdling grocer/ product, quite a

considerable amount.
It takes the collective financial expertise ofsome

very bright brains indeed to contribute to the running

ofa highly successful, £400+ million business based on
the most advanced technology in its industry.

YVe’re Pedigree Petfoods, a major company within

the Mars Group. The starting salary shows that we're

serious about attracting real talent. Your best guide io

career prospects is that, whichever Mars unityou visit,

anywhere in the world, vou're likely to find senior

managers who initiallyJoined Pedigree Petfoods.

Now, following "two promotions, we're looking for

ambitious young qualified accountants who already

show the potential to make a significant impact on our

business future.

We’re not looking for narrow specialists to fill

particularjobs. We want to hear from accountants
with a flexible attitude to their developmentwho
will actively seek a range ofdifferent challenges as

their careers progress.

Are yon good enough to take on these
challenges?

Are yon one ofthe high-achieving accountants
who can meet our demands?

A comprehensive benefits package wifi include

assistance with relocation to the attractive rural East
Midlands near Mehon Mowbray ifappropriate.

To obtain more detailed information, ring 0533
551282, ext 604 (manned 24 hours a day).

Do not send a cv at this stage. Closing date for

receipt ofcompleted application forms: Friday

16th October 1987.

Applications are united equallyfrom women and
men.

‘Pedigree
‘Petfoods

British

Technology
Group

^Financial Planning

& Analysis - London
World Leader in Technology Transfer

The British TechnologyGroup is a recognised force in transferring invention andirmovahon to die marketplace.

Wfth a strong commitment to technical excellence, BTC is seeking to recruit two proactive individuals who will

play a significant role in influencing the Group's future direction.

Senior Accountant Financial Planning &
Financial Planning&Analysis Budgeting Executive
Salary Indicator £18,000-£25£00+car SaiaIy indicator £12,000-£17,000
This is a position thatwtfl appeal toqualifiedaccount-

ants in their late 20's who arekeen to progress their

career inan environment which utilises sophisticated

computing and communication tools.

The role includes responsibility tor co-ordinating the

corporate planning, forecasting and budgeting

processes, financial management reporting, and,

utilising an expanding level of statistical analysis, for

interpretation and forecasting business trends.

As well as offerings high standard oftcdwy'calablfity;

candidates should be proactive, energetic and hove
_

anaptitude forimbahMeand creafiviiyin a demanding

This post offers an opportunity for a young and
ambitious individual to develop skills in the planning

and analysis field In a complex environment
Assisting the SeniorAccountant in all afreetsofdie
work of thedepartment, candidates mustbe familiar

with financial modelling techniques and have a
knowledge of statistics.

Candidates, not necessarily yet qualified, will have
had some experience in this field in commercial

environment and poss&ss similar quafifies to those
required fortheserviorposition. \

-

environment Computer literacy is essential. ...
Pleasewriteor telephoneforanapjAc^kmformorsendaO/to-.F^rsoimefManager^ritishTechnology
Group, 101 Newington Causeway; London SE1 fflU Telephone: 01-403 6666.

ROUSSEL
a miA

Please telephone for an application
form or send yourcvto
Mrs Elizabeth Bedford,
Roussel Laboratories Limited,
Broadwater Itork. Denham,^ Uxbridge, Middlesex UB95HP-m Telephone: 0895 834343L

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

Leicester c£25,000 + car

is on the verge ofan exciting period of growth. Ttamover is
" £6m perannum— a substantial proportion ofwfuch. is for

3 seen as particularly relevant as win the ability to operatelna hotmoving
environment.

FT0903 to Paul Blake, CIMA, at:

QMS Recruitment
Quom Houses 6 Princess Hoad West

Leicester LEl 6TP

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
East Midlands £25,000 p.a.+Car+ Benefits

An ntfeiwttng and challenging career

opportunity is offered by our clients-who are

involved in residential housebuilding for the

private sector:

The successful candidate will be Financial

Controller of the major Division of tins sub-

stantial privately owned Group, and will take on

a demanding and rewarding senior role. Thepost
will suit a qualified Accountant with excellent

technical skills, good people management
abilities and a “down-to-earth” approach.

This should be backed up with several years

post-qualification commercial experience;

ideally gafaedwifhin a manufacturing
environment.

Responsibilities will indude: control of the

accounting and administration function; prepara-

tion ofbudgets; provision of timely management

information; computer systems enhancement;

and liaison with other Divisional Executives,

The Division has expanded rapidly within recent

years, and will continue to do so. This expansion

allows for further scope for development in this

package is available. The Group is based within

25 minutes drive of Birmingham City Centre,

and is easily reached via the motorway network.

Please apply, in writing, with full careerand

salary history details, quoting reference 081/87

to Louisa Chapman.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection
Peat House, 45 Church Street, Birmingham B3 2DL.

Financial Control
T

and Administration
... a wide commercial role -
director potential

c.£25,000 plus can LONDON
This is an opportunity to join a small but expanding group that needs both
professional financial control and management and a deputy for the Managing
Directorwho will be involved in every aspect of this international business.

Candidates will be Chattered Accountants, aged 28-40, with broad experience in a
sales and manufacturing business, and able to use personal computers to provide
accounting informationand totrad; keybusiness indicators. Successful operation

will lead toa directorship followed by probablefloatation in the medium term.

Pleasewrite-inconfidence-with fulldetailstoMichael Carr,quotingret B. 16130.

MSL International(UK) Ltd, 52 Grosvenor Gardens. LondonSWIW0AW.
Ogkts bt Eurapb fltaAWO’idttAK&dmtBauiMu Padfk.

L.L.L.
MSL Internationa]UM

FinancialAdviser to

HMInspectorateof

Constabulary

Salary up to £26,000

A high-level advisorypostfor aprofessional accountant

As Financial Adviser to the Inspectorate, yon wifl provide professional advice on afl

aspects ofpolice service finance; assemble and interpret financial information on

forces lor use as partof tihe Inspection processand advise on proposed police budgets

fornewjoint boards. You will alsoprovidean in-house service to variousHome Office

departments.

The appointment is faran initial period of2 to 5years with the possabfltty of

extension or permanency:

You must possess a professional accountancy qualification (le membership ofCACA,
fCA,CEMA orCIPFA) and have considerable professional experienceand initiative.

Fbrfurtherdetails and an application form (to be returned

by 12 October 1087)write to Civa ServiceCommission,

Alencon Link,Baan^toke, Hants RG2I UB, or telephone

Basingstoke (0256) 46S551 (answering serviceoperates

outside office boon).Honequote re£G/735&
Urn CSvIl Service te anequalopportunity employer

HOME
OFFICE

Potential line Manager

Cambridgeshire fiNegotiable+car+relocation

As a young ambitious graduate ACA, probably aged between 25-35, who qualified

nftfr fl fnp jHnfrydnnai are seekinga career path within an expanding public

company fn return for genuine career prospects, you must haw gained experience

wiririw mrijistTyerthigr viathe professionorwithacmnrffiSTmalcQPipanyi

You will undertake operational and some financial audits, carrying out management

reviews including introducing reaHime omnputer systems. The emphasis will be Op a

Telephone (0727)35116 (oat offuns (0727) 5eseej

®[S] .Almia^ementPersomiel
105 St Peter's Street. ST ALBANS. Herts AL1 3HH.

We are seeking two further members ofdie Board for an
larTv-ft-ing new London-based initiative in the Motor
Trade, that is at a late stage ofa venture capital placing.

Chairman (Non Executive)

The right person for this role will be a business person or
senior executive, preferably with experience ofa rapidly

growing multi'location retail service industry, who wifi

enjoy me challenge of guiding and supporting a young
management team. Fees and expenses negotiable.

Fm3H.CC Director (Qualified Accountant
£24-30,000 per annum 2840|»
This key role will report to me Managing Director
andbe responsibleforprovidinga fullrange ofmanagerial
information and implementing a computerised system
forcustomeraccountsandworkflowcontrol, thatcanbe
reproduced across multiple sites,

Please write for further information in confidence with
fuB curriculum vitae to Robert Ashby, rhaimwn.

Robert Ashby& Company Plc
Venture and Development Capital Sponsors
Trinity House; 6 Pwrihtiqgs Road, London wll 5HL

BURTON GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
c£18,000 p.a. + car + substantial bonus

A rapidly expanding financial services group requires a financial

accountant at its London Bridge office. Reporting directly to the
Financial Controller, responsibilities wifi indude:

• production of monthly management accounts
• control over nominal ledger

• Kcrufttnent, training and supervision of accotmts staff

• ad hoc spreadsheet reports

• on-going systems development

RntfaN*? eantWriaftm, agnri 25 - 35 will he seff-motrvaied, enthnsiatficapri

have strong interpersonal skills as wefl as the ability to thrive in a
pressurised environment. This demanding and highly commercial role

offers exodkat scope for career progression.

Written applicatioiB with full c.v. please to be sent in confidence to the
Personnel Officer, Burton Croup Financial Services, 128-132 Borough
High Street, London SE1 1LB

YOUNG QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
£ HIGHLY COMPETITIVE + CAR + BENEFITS

This is an opportunity for a young Accountant to devdop a career with an
old established Registered Insurance Broker based in Booth Herts.

The successful applicant wfll take over fall financial control of the
business winch has a £5 nriQiou turnover.

Reporting directly to the Managing Director, hefehe win be responsible

far all accounting and Company Secretarial matters.

Please apply with fan C.V. rndtufing current salary toe

J. M. Cooper, Managing Director,

LUG Insurance Brokers Limited,

101a High Street, Rlckmansworth, WD3 1DZ
(Close to Junction 18. M25)

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
City ofLondon from £18,000pa

A large international organisation in the Holbom area of the
Cfty has a vacancy for a recently qualified Chartered
Accountant to join its Finance Division.

Applicants, preferably aged 25-10, should be graduates who
have qualified with one of the major accounting firms. Two
years post qualification experience, in Industry Commerce
or the Profession, is desirable.

An excellent total remuneration package is available and
applicants should write with a full CV or fbr an application
form to Mr. J.J. t Hawkins, 17 Charterhouse Street, London,
ECIN 6RA.

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
c.£20,000 pA plus car
SUTTON, SURREY

in the rewards offered daring tMs exciting phase at tfefdopaHiL
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disewer and explore new career

Toarrangea confidential

Qchusid lander
35/37 FnzroySt. London WJP 5af
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Broa,cLer perception.

A 7e are looking for qualified, commercially

V aware accountants to make their mark In

our rapkfly changing business environment

Once you are qualified, it ts easy to Follow the

time-honoured Accountants’ career path. The

problem viseswhenyou havea&uatdeal more to

offer thanyourpresentemployerknowswhattodo

with.

The Tfesco alternative is to let you combine

accountancy with yourbroader commercial

instincts, providing strategic advice and guidance,

efireedy influencing the business through either

financial and managementaccounting or audit:

Itfsan opportunity foryou to get ahead of the

field in a fast-moving, commercial environment.

Ybu will be working in a team imder pressure to

meetdeadtlnes.Notonlysettingthepaceforlesco
accounting standards, you vwff alsobe furthering

the progress of a financial function that believes in

leading, not (bUovuing.

\bu win need to win the support of line

managementby showing how accountancy

benefits business.\bu will be liaising with

personnel at ail levels, so good communication

skillsand business-oriented professionalism will be
essential qualities.

It's a tough but rewarding course Come to us

with a relevantqualification and a proven track

recordand we will showyou ourcommitment to
yourcareer progression. Benefits indude

comprehensive training, plus relocation

assistance, freeBURAand, aftera qualifying period,

profit sharingand staffdiscountscheme Some
positions also attract a company car.

TESCO MEANS BUSINESS

CHIEF ACCOUNTAHT—GONTRACT HIRE

£21k + BOMUS + CAR

Arlington Contracts, a rapidly expanding Contract
Hire subsidiary of Unigate PLC and based in North
London, requires a qualified Chief Accountant
(preferably ACAJ
Scope of the job Includes;—
—FU11 responsibility fin* the Accounts Department,

controlling a staff of 15 people, supported by on-line,
* Digital computer systems.

—Timely preparation ofthe monthly accounts package
and management information reports.

—Budget preparation and analysis.

—On going management support to the Managing
Director on a daily basis.

Excellent remuneration package, including profit 1

related bonus and company car.

Preference will be given to applicants who can;
demonstrate good man management skills and
experience working with both on-line computer
systems and IBM PC packages (Lotus etc).

Applications to:

Mr G. Phillips
Personnel Director
Arlington Motor Holdings PLC
Ardent House
Gates way
Stevenage
Herts SGI 3NF

Buckinghamshire

CountyCouncil

DEPUTY COUNTY TREASURER
Salary Circa £30,000 +

significant benefits

This vacancy has arisen as a result of tte promotion of

the current posthoftler to Coanfy Treasurer of another

authority.

Buckinghamshire b a most pleasant part of the

country and conUnaes to be the fastest growing county

hi England. The department b some 200 strong and
the County Treasurer b also Treasurer to the Thames
Valley Police Authority.

The postholder will tew a key role In the manage-
ment of the department and be expected to contribute

to the formulation of financial policy .hi the prepara-

tion for the next decade. Heftbe will be a qualified

accountant with extensive senior management experi-

ence, preferably with a mate1 local authority.

The County Council's benefit package Includes:

—

1. a relocation package op to £7,000
2. a mortgage subsidy, where appropriate
3. a subsidised leased car.

Application forms are available from the County
Personnel Officer, County Hull, Aylesbury, Bucks.

HP2Q 1UA. Telephone (0296) 395000, Extension

2991.
Closing date: 16th October 1987

MANAGER
-MANUFACTURINGACCOUNTS

Hi-Tech Products
West ofLondon c. £20,000 + car

+ benefits
Our client, a subsidiary of a major British group and the UX’s

leading manufacturer in its held ofhi-tech products, is highly profitable

and expanding. Recent changes at Board level have initiated a new
manufacturing strategy with which the Manufacturing Accounts

Manager will be heavily involved Reporting to the Financia l Director

and leading a small team, responsibilities indude product costing,

manuficturing planning, inventory centre! and systems

implementation, and the position presents the opportunity to

contribute to the continued growth and profitability ofthe company

Candidates must be qualified and have relevant manufacturing

experience. The ability to relate effectively with management
throughout the company is essential. Relocation expenses are available

where appropriate.

Written applications enclosing up-to-date

currirulum vitae, should be submitted in strict

confidence to Eric Sutton oar Stove Hackett at our

London address, quoting reference no. 104357998.

FINANCIAL * MANAGEMENT

DOUGLAS
LONDON LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Llambias
ABERDEEN EDINBURGH GLASGOW

DOUGLAS L I AMBIA fgASSOCIATES UWTEQ. 410 STRAND. LONDON WC2R QMS
tip. gpo^Mg-riLBLawOMrti —

Bursar
An fcqportant new senior athninbtratbe and financial management appointment
Responsa>ifities of fins newly-created port will cona-aH aspects ofthe Snandat

man&genntt of the CbDayant wiH include devbtag financial control systems, forward
budgeting and planningandaAmnistratnemanagaiieatf of around SOOstofi.

YushouldbamgnodcnmrminiwirifM dril lsandwork atperiaacemust inrlivl» rtwrnwnhe

trfpersonnej iivsnagonent, financial planning, budgetary control and co>pcrate strategy
An interest inUfeetem European Art and fn the work of the National Gaflay is desirable.

Salary£26230 risingtoS29j68aTteappota!tmeftt b bi&Hy far a
period of three to fivejeers, with the paasBidtty^ol extensionar
permanency

For further details andan applicationfarm(tobe returnedby 14

October SS7) write toOvBServiceCo«nmissioo.Alencon Link, Basingstoke.

HantsRG2L IB. or telephone Basingstoke(0256)468551 (answering service

operates outsideoffice bourn),nease quite ref: G/734Z

An equal opportunity employer

mn?
NATTONAL
GALLERYw
Him

COMPANY

THE
POSITIONS

FINANCE

DEWEY WARREN HOLDING PLC
GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR

SENIOR INVESTMENT MANAGER
TWO MARKET ANALYSTS
Dewey Warren Holdings pic baGroupplanning expansion and intending
to become a divenifed and broadly-ba9ed financial services mnymy
The Group is weD placed to achieve its objective, having recently
increased its capital base. It has now embarked upon an important
acquisition programme to Anther its business and cheat base;

The Gruq> now wishes to appoint a Group Finance Director, a Senior
Investment Manager and two Market Analysts as part of that expansion
programme.

Successful candidates will need to be and to demonstrate
substantial experience and success In the areas of acquisition,
development airi management They W31 probably already be a Finance
Director with a company operating in the broad financial services sector.

Hie Finance Director wifi be involved in all aspects ofthe Group’s growth
and must be prepared to participate fiifiy in planned m^joar developments,
both m the UK and overseas.

The Investment Manager wifi control the portfolio of investments andbe
responsible for the generation and administration of new investment
opportunities. Candidates must have a proven back record and wish to
work in a demanding environment.

Two Market Analysts are required having experience respectively in
financial services and insurance. They will provide rapid and effective
analysis for both investment and acquisition purposes. Demonstrated
success is required, together with a high standard of written and oral
presentation and a flexible approach. Age 2540. Would particularly suit
ambitious professionals with good experience who are to
broaden scope of their activities.

APPUGATIGNS Please write with a Cunicti/tan Vitae, maridag the envelope
“Private and PersanaT to:

Mr P. A- Long
Deputy Chairman
Dewey Warren Holdings pie
lO St Mary at MU
London EC3S RWB

SENIOR
INVESTMENT
MANAGER

ANA!

GROUPACCOUNTANT
FORCOMPANYWITH
ANNUALTURNOVEREXCEEDING £40,000,000

This is a newly created position with career potential within an expanding
steel merchant and stockholding group. The group has enjoyed considerable
success in recentyears and turnover hasgrown from £5m to in excess of£40m.
Reporting to the Company Secretaiy/Financial Controller, you will provide
senior level administrative and accounting supportand will assist with the day
to day running ofa departmentoftwelve. You will be expected to make a
significant contribution to the continued development ofadministrative and
management accounting policiesand procedures, with particularemphasison
computerised systems.
You are a Qualified Accountant with a practical knowledge ofcomputerised
MMMiwtlng systems together with nrimi n latinflue gnporvisnry shills. You
arecommercially aware with the abilityto work as amemberofa small team.
Salaryofup to £25,000and additional benefits ofa company car, pension and
private medical insurance. Preferred age 3045.
Please write-in confidence—with details ofcareerto date and currentsalary
toMr D. F. X. Clifton, Samac International Limited, Station House,Harrow
Road,Wembley, Middlesex,HAS8NL.
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The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wa!e&

Results of Professional Examination II field in July 1987

List of Successful Candidates

Abbott P. C. fHjlBer Hopkins), Watford

Abel G. A. (Sj fiery ChampnessL London
Adair D. A. (Arthur Andersen & Co), London
Adair S. A. (Coopen A Lybrand). Leeds

Adams C. D. (Arthur Andenen & Co). London
Adams N. F. ICoopers & Lybrandj. London

Adams W. J. (Binder Hamlyn), Birmingham
Adamson M. A. iPanoed Kerr Forster), Sheffield

Addis W. D. I Arthur Andersen A CoL London
Adlam T. R (feu Marwick McLmtock), London
Advc C. J. (Ernst A Whinncy). London
Ailidiisun J. D. (Grant Thornton). Luton

Akinuri S. K. (Binder Hantlyn), London
Albert S. C. (Price Waaerhouse). London
Aldwindde D. M. (Smith Stanner Han), Kettering.

Northan is

Alexander I. M. (Booth Ainsworth), Cbeadle. Chester
Allen 0. N. (Winters). London
Alkm P. J. R. 1Coopers A Lyhrand). London
Allison J. N. (Robson Rhode;), Leeds
Allsebrook C. L (Hobson. Phillips & Sharpe),

Nottingham
Alpe J. O. (Coopers A LybrandL Southampton
Altman S. L. (Arthur Andersen A Co). London
Anderson D. L. (Neville Russell I, London
Anderson N. (Ernst * Whinney), Newcastle upon
Tyne

Anderson R. tFox. Evans & Partners). Coventry
Andrews N. J. (Price Waterhouse). London
Andrews S. C. (LiiUesione Martin Glenton l, London
Anthony P. J. (PanneM Kerr Forster). London
Argent M. rPeaL Marwick McLiniock). London
Armstrong C. M. (Chanmry Wood King), London
Ashley M. R. 1 Hartley FowteL Mitcham. Sunny
Athaide J. N. (KMG Thomson McLintock). London
Atkins A. J. t Leonard Wilson & Col, Nuneaton,

Warwickshire
Atkinson T. (PanneD Kerr Forster). Manchester
Au S. Y. C. (Leach A Col, Richmond. Sunny
Austin K. G. (Touche Ross & Col, Da rtfend
Axup J. E- 'Spicer and Pegter). Leeds
Aye Mating L (Arthur Young). London
Ayrc G. J. (Ernst A Whinney), Bristol

BuDtvaat B- (Peal Marwick McLiniock). London
BnQock S. M. (Binder Hamfyn), London
Bunker P. M. (Price Waterhouse). London
Bunn S. (Bidder Hiimiyn), Btratiaghani

Bund L- (F.L Rouse A Co). BeaconsfieU. Buclu
Burgess L J. (Arthur Andersen A Co). London
Burgess M. F. (Emit A Whinncy). London
Burks N. R. (Moore A Smalley). Preston

Burley J. EL (EnHt A Whinney), Sheffield

Burfison M. (Touche Ross A Co ). Manchester
Burnley 1. D. (Coopers A Lyhrand), London
Bums E. (Coopera A Lyhrand), London
Borns T. A. (Gram Thornton), Manchester
Burton S. J. (Price Waterhouse). London
Bosh A. M. (Arthur Young), London
Bosh C J. (Hercward Sow Davies), London
Bushby J. (Price Waterhouse). London
Butcher J. A. (Price Waterhouse). London
Bailer A. J. F. (John A. Tnffin A Co), Brighton,

EJSumn
Butler M. (Wilkins, Kennedy & Co), London
Butters R. A. (Saffiery dampness), London
Byrne A. J. (Orr, SboUiff). London

Cable C. H, (Wading A Hirst), Chichester, W.Sussex

Cadoux- Hudson H. A. E. (Prat Marwick Mitchell A
Co), Bnehion. ESussex

Cahill M.J C (Arthur Young), London
Cain J. (A-E-Linoehouae A Co). Rugby. Warwickshire
Crie S. L. (Peal Marwick McLiniock), London
Cameron M. R. (Prat, Marwick, Mitdicfl A Co),

Maidstone. Kent
Campbell J. N. R. (Price WalerhouseL Bmumehain
Cannon J. M. (Ddoiue Haskins A SdbL London
Cardcw-HaD D. (Peat Marwick McLiclocks.

Nottingham
orison M. A. (Touche Ross A Co). London

Bacon G. D. A. (St07 Hayward), London
Bailey N. G (Arthur Andersen A Co). London
Bailey S. I. (Ernst A Whinney), Leeds
Bain A. (Binder Humlyn). Manchester
Bainbndge J. R. (Grant Thornton), Liverpool

Bambridge R A. (Pleat Marwick McLintock). London
Baker D. R. (Fraser Keen). London
Baker E. J. C. (Binder HamtynL London
Baker J. A. (Coopers A Lybrand), Reading
Baker M. S. (Dcloiuc Haskins A Sells), Liverpool

Baker P. A. (Spicer and Pegler). Leeds
Baker W. E. (Arthur Andersen A Co), London
Baldwin N. R. (Detente Haskins A Sells). Nottingham
Balt A. J. (Arthur Andersen A Co), Bristol

Ball G. W. (Touche Ross A Col. London
Ball T. S, (Arthur Andersen A Co). London
Bambridge L. F. (Peat Marwick McLintock), London
Bamford R. J. fPfcat Marwick McLimockL London
Bancroft D. G. (Clark Whilehifl), London
Banda y A. S. (M B. Reveres A CoL Harrow, Middx
Barber S J. (Grant Thornton), Reading
Barker P. D. (Coopers A Lybrand). Leeds
Barlow N. J. (Drinitle. HaskinsA Setts), Reading
Barnes S. (Chalmers A Col. Yeovil. Somerset
Barrows C. W. (Price Waterhouse). Windsor. Berks
Bascombe 1. C. 1 J. A A.W. Sully A Co). Bristol

Bashlbrd H. J. (KMG Thomson McLintock).
Birmingham

Boston T. J. S. (Barter. Durgan A Muir), Prtmfidd,
Hants

Bath S. A. G. (Coopers A Lybrand), London
Batty L J. (Stoy Hayward). London
Bayat Mokhlan M. (Moore Stephens). London
Boyne T. J. (Price Waterhouse), London
Bcardsworth A. W. (Touche RossA Co.), Manchester
Beards™orth J. D. (Touche Ross A Co). London
Bcasani J. J. (Monahans). Swindon
Beaumont S. (Deloirte Haskins A Sells). Manchester
Beck J. M. (Hi!her Hopkins), Hand Hempstead, Herts
Beck R G (Dearden Farrow). London
Bedford N. J. (Coopers A Lybrand), Sheffield

Bedford V. Y. (Peat Marwick McLmtock). Sheffield

Beecfaeno L. M. A. IKMG Thomson McLintock).
London

Belcher R- A, (C.L. Dain A Co), Lichfield, Staffs

BeHrage J. H. (Arthur Young), London
Bell A. R. (Clark WfcilcbiHL Reading
Bdlwood S. M: (Arthur Young). Bradford, r
W.Yorkshire

Bennett A. N. (Peat Marwick McLintock), London - >

Bennett C. S. (dement Keys A Co), West Bromwich.
W. Midlands

Benneu D. A. (Dearden Farrow). Manchester
Bcrmewith N. (H Alter Hopkins), Watford
Bentley A. R. (Arthur Andersen A Co), Manchester
Bernstein M. S. (Harold Everett Wreford), London
Berry S. A. (Ernst A Whinney). London
Benordli C. A. (Condos A Co), London
Besaut M. C. (Ernst A Whinncy). Birmingham
Bert F. P. (Grant Thornton). Bedford
Best I. (Arthur Andersen A Co). Birmingham
Bran K. A_ (Coopers A Lybrand). Manchester
Bhote S. H. (Spicer and Pegler). London
Biggs G. A. (Spicer and Pegler), London
Bill S. N. (Moore Stephens). London
BiIsland A. S. (Touche Ross A Cob London
Binder D. J. (Toucbe Ross A Co). London
Brrtner S. (Longcrofls). Sutton, Surrey
Bmyon J. E. C. (KMG Thomson Mclintock), London
Birch M. L. (Price Waterhouse), London
Bird A. (Elliott. Templeton Sankey). Manchester
Bird P. T. (KMG Thomson McLiaiock), London
Birkett T. L. iDcloitie Haskins A Sells), Manchester
Birks N. F. (Newtand.Mahett,Garncr.Woodbury A

Co). Bristol

Bishop E. (Arthur Young), London
Blair D. M. (Price Waterhouse), Manchester
Blears A. E. (Binder Humlyn), Manchester
Birilock I. J. S. lSpicer and Pegler). London
Bloomfield J. D. (Kevin, Hovey A Co), Launceston,
Cornwall

Bloomheld T. J. (Ernst A Whinney), London
Blundell P. R. (Coopers A Lybrand), London
BJytJi C R- (Ejusi & Whinney). Hull
Boagey G. R_ (KMG Thomson McLmtock), Newcastle
upon Tyne

Boanlman R. (Dearden Farrow). London
Baddy D. J. (Haines Wailsi. Reading
Boddye R. C. T. (Clark WhitetaT). London
Bolton E. A. (Spicer and Pegler). London
Bolton J. J. (Price Waterhouse), London
Bonney S. P. (Peal Marwick McLimockL London
Bonser S. M. (Binder HamlynL Croydon
boon J. D. I Arthur Andersen A Co). Manchester
Booth T. D. (Clark Whuehilf). London
Bosnian L. J. 1 Ball Baker Leake), London
Besson P. F. (Price WaierhouseJ, London
Botijer M. (Panned Kerr Forster). London
BoUomicy G. I. (Coopers A Lybrand), Middlesbrough,

Cleveland
Bourke S. J. (Coopers A Lybrand). London
Bowater P. K. [Arthur Young). London
Bowen B. C. (Touche Rost A Co), London
Bowen D. I. (Touche Ross A Co). London
Bowker D. G. (Prat. Marwick. Mitchell A Co\ Milton
Keynes

Bowley L. (Coopers A Lybrand). London
Bowyer S. M. (Price Waterhouse). Windsor, Berk*
Boyd A. M. (Spicer and Pegler), Southampton
Boyd R. W. (Arthur Andersen A Co). London
Boycs C. (KMG Thomsen McLiniock). Leeds
Brabbs S. J. (Coopers A Lybrand). Manchester
Bradford N. A. (Pfeal Marwick McLiniock). Exeter
Brady T. G. (Ernst A Whinncy). Bristol
Bray A. P. (Hale & Company). Maidenhead. Berks
Brazier S. H. (Ernst A Whinney). London
Brcctt S. D. (Coopers A Lybrand), Norwich
Brcucr M. A. (Arthur Andersen A Co), London
Brewer C. L (RobL A. Page A Co). Nottingham
Brewer J. R. (Kershen, Fairfax A Col. London
Brewin D. R. (Coopen A Lybrand). London
Bridge E T. A. (Ernst A Whinney). London
Brill H- M. (Peal Marwick Mclintock). London
Briski A. M. (Coopers A Lybrand), London
Bristow A. (Grant Thornton). London
Bracking*cm M. 1. (Ernst A Whimiey), Bumingham
Brook P. R. (Watson. Wood A Co), Bradford,
W.Yorkshire

Brook S. (Coopers A Lybrand). Leeds
Brookes R. A. (Grant Thornton), Ipswich
Brough C. W. (Touche Ross A Co). London
Brown C. R. iPeat Marwick. Mitchell A Co), Bristol

Brown C A. (Lanham A Francis). Yeovil Smnensd
Brown D. (Clark Whilehillj. London
Brou,n L (Panned Kerr Forsier), Manchester
Brown P. A. (Delonie Haskins A Selbl. Newcastle
upon Tyne

Brown 5. D (Deloiue Haskins A Sells). London
Brown s. A. (Sneer and Pegler). London
Browne K. P. (Price Wjierhouje), Cardiff

Browse M. R. (Grant Thornton). Oxford
Bruce Morgan C. O L- 1 Arthur Andersen A Co).
London

Bruton J. P. (Peat Marwick McLiniock). London
Buckle) C. A (Peal Marwick McLiniock).

Birmingham
Bull A C (Coopers A Lybrand). London
Bullions M. E. M. (Peal Marwick McLiniock).
London

Cooper T. K- G. (Peal Marwick McLiniock), London
Copley N. B. (Price Waterhouse). Nottingham
Copping A. C (Harold Sharp Son A GrestyL Sale,

Cheshire
CapreyD. R. (Beaton. Staffing A Co), Felixstowe,

Corbett J. J. M. (Touche Ross A Cal Bristol

Core R. W. (Erast A Whinney), London
Cortes S. D. (Coopers A Lybrand), Uxbridge, Middx
Comer S. A. (Gerald Edetotan), London
Comes D. R. H. (Coopers A Lybrand), London
Couee S. K. (Erast A Whinncy), London
Cotton A. (Arthur Young), London
Cotton C. H. (Peat Marwick McLinucfc), London
Gouzrns B. J. (Hope Agar), London
Cowdy P. E M. (wbhtmgbam, Riddell A Co),

Shrewsbury
CowfaE M.J.C (Price WaierbouseX London
Cox E. M. (Gram Thornton), Oxford
Crack ne(l S. J. (HaroW EveretL Wand A Co).

Southend-oc-Sea
Cragg *• G. (Peal, Marwick. MiicbeO A Col Idcesler
Cragg P. R. (Coopen A Lybrand). London
Cramer D. M. (Stoy Hayward), London
Crane G. L. (Price waicrhouue), Windsor. Berks
Crawford A. P. (Peat Marwick McLmtock).

Nottingham
Crisp T. G. iGiess, Osbourn A Partners), Harlow,

Essex
Critchley A. M. (Neville RnsscS), London
ditchley D. J. (Touche Ross A Cb.). Liverpool
docker A. R. (Brooking. Knowles A Lawrence),

Basingstoke, Hants
Crookeuden J. N. A, (Peal Marwick McLiniock).
London

Crookes A. D. (Binder HamJyn). Birmingham
Crass C P. (Bullimorea). Redhiu
Crojsley N. (Hodmon hnpey). Hut!
Crowther R. A. (hat Marwick McLiniock). Preston
Crazier M. S. (Landin Wilcock A Cok Sheffield

Cummins S. V. (Price WalerhouseL Leicester

Curran E. A. (Ernst A Whinney), London
Currie M. A. fPeat Marwick McLmiockX London
Curtis J. N. B. (Price Waterhonse). London
Cusk A. N. J. (Andrew Moore A Co), Sudbuty,

Suffolk

Cuthben R. (Finlay Robertson), Esher, Surrey

Daboo J. (Part Marwick McLiniock). London
Dalian R. (Deloiue Haskins A Sells), London
Dainton C (Robson Rhode), Manchester
Dalton W. i. K. (Kmgmm South). London
Damani P. A. (Bird Uickin A Sheldrake), London
Danby S. P. (Neville Russell). Birmingham
Dance A. K. (Spicer and Fcglcr), Croydon

' Dando N. A. (Newsham. Hanson A Company).
Clevedon. Avon

D»mel H. J. (Bat! Baker Leake), London
Darfcin P. E. (Peat Marwick McLiniock). London
Darky W W. (Arthur Andenen A CoL London
Dorval! R. J. (Peat Marwick McLmtock), London
Davidson C. M. (Price WalerhouseL London
Davidson R. (Price Waterhouse), London
Davies A. (Touche Rots A Co.). Manchester
Davies GIG (Keen. Dicey, GroverA Co), (ver,

Bucks
Davies H. Y. (Peal Marwick McLiniock L Cardiff

DaviesM R. (Grcenhateb A Co). BuriOfl-on-TrenL
Slaffs

Danes N P. (Peal Marwick McLmtock L Cardiff
Davie. R J. (Detente Haskins A Sells). Birmingham
Davies s. (Peat Marwick McLiniock), London

Davis B. S. (Arthur Andersen A Co), Manchester
Davis C P. (Sprctr and PegterX Manchester
Davis L F. (Bavonwck Pollock A Co), Damnow,

Essex
Davis T. R. fArthur Andencn & CoL Reaffitu

DavreJ. L. (Delortte Haskins A Sells). Qmbndge
Dawson A. J. (Price Wucrtxnae). Ncwcnstk upon
Tyne

Dawson LN. (Dekriue Haskins A Stffie), Liverpool

Day A. A. D. (Hays Allan), London
Deakin M. 1. (Johnson TubaB A CoL Derby
Dean M. J. (Coopers A Lybrand). London
Dean 5. N. (Peat Marwick McLmtock). London
Dean T. J. (Prise Waterhouse). London
Dcanley H. V. (Price Waterhouse). Newcastle upon
Tyne

Deary M. D. (Peat Marwick Mclintock). Liverpool
Ddacare B. D. G. (Ernst A WMnney), London
De Luc A- L. (Welter, Messenger A KirkmanL Oxford
Dexnetriades A. (Peat Marwick McLiniock), London
Detitey D. L. (Arthur Young A Company), Cardiff

Gotham D. L. R_ (Touche RossA Co), London
Gough P. W. (Arthur Young). Loudon
Gougli R. E. C (Price Waterhouse), London
Gotdd M. P. (Soknnoo Hare A CoL Bratol

Goubton S. (Grant Tboralon), Bournemouth, Dorset

GowingR. 3. (Erast A Wiuuney). London
Gawfing K- (Arthur Young), London
Grace A. C. (Coopers A Lybrand), London
Grady G- A. (LongcroasL London
Graham A. (Erast A Whnme)^, . London
Graham A. L. H. (Neville Rn^H). London
Graham R. M. (Kiqft HopeA Co), NorthaUerton,

N.Yorkshire
Granatt R- G. (Kkbons). London
Grassick A. C (Touche Ross A Co). London
Grtsske P. M. (Grant Thornton). Portsmouth

Grauon P. W. 5L (Touche Reis A Co). London
Greaves L G. (KMG Thomson McLiniock).
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Jones M. A. (Ddoitte Hasten A Setts). Cardiff

Jones M. L (Longerons). Sutton. Surrey

Jones R, D. (Touche Rott A CoL London
Jones E J. (KMG Thomson McLiniock), Leeds
Jorysz M- T. (Arthur Andersen A CoL Manchester
Jomin E J. (Anhnr YoungL Reading
Jokes D. H. (Deloiue Haskins A SeQsL London

London
Macoab A. J. (Spicer and Pegler). Birmingham
McNamara J. L. (Price WaiobouseL London
McNaughl E (Saflery CbampnessL London
Maggs J. (Clark Whuchill). London
Magraw J. E G. (Coopers A Lybrand). London
MahE W. D. (Coopers A LybrandL Loodon
Main L. J. (Peat Marwick McUntockL London
Mamwaring P. R. (Price WalerhouseL London
Major S. E (Erast A Whinncy), London
Mak G. M. (Cornelius, Barton A CoL London
Mattoa J. F. (Arthur YoungL London
Mattel! R_ (Price WaterbouseL Manchester
Mandcr R. B. (Coopers A LybrandL Uxbridge, Middx
Maim A. J. (Touche Ross A CoL London
Mann N. J. (Peat Marwick McUntockL London
Mann P. (Peat Marwick McLmlockL Derby
Maxmouch R. P. (Ddoitte Haskins A ScttsL

Southampton
Marsh P. BLfKidsonsL Ipswich
Marshall J. G (Coopers A Lybrand). London
Martin D. C. (Peat Marwick McLmlockL Keighley,

W.Yorkshire
Martin J. E (Speer and ftgler). Bournemouth, Dorset

Martin J. H. (Arthur YoungL London
Martin N. P. (Coopers A Lybrand). Nottingham
Marlin P. J. (Arthur Andersen A CoL London
Martin E E (Barron RowfaA Bass), London
Martindale A_ E (Toucbe Ross A Co.L Manchester
Mason K. F. (Everett, Coffins A LoodeyL Leighton

Kaczmar P. (Arthur Aadereea A CoL Birmingham
Kaho N. B. (CoopersA LybrandL London
KxvaacyGEE (Definite HaskinsA SeiisL

Kay 5. P. (Touche RossACoL London
Kaye D. E (Touche Ross A Co.), Bristol

Kaye G. M- (Stoy HaywardL Loodon
Kaye J. (Malvern A CoL London
Keen M. A. (Drtorte Haskins A ScBt). Bristol

KellyC G. (Peat Marwick McUntockL Liverpool

KeDy H. M. (Prat Marwick McLimockL London
Kelvin D. (Sflver AltmanL Loodon
Kemnir D. F. (MooresA RowbndL London
Kennedy C. J. (Deloiue HastensA SeiisL London
Kennedy J. M. (Arthur Andersen A Co), London
Kenned^ P. M. (John Crook ft Partners), London
Keogan A- G. (Arthur Andencn A CoL London
Keraaghan A. L. (Lmiejohnde Paula), London
Kerr J. F. JArthur Young), London
Kerr M. P. (ErastA WhinneyL London
Kerrison M. A. (Price WaterbouseL Loodon
Key M. D. (Arthur YonagL London
Kfubireh A. H. (KMG Ttomson McUntockL London

Khan K. (Clambers Fry ftCoL London
Khan M. T.(KMG Thomson McUntockL London
Khan N. E (Leigh CbrrL London
Khatri M. V. (Simon Lewis WayneL London
KhooG A. (Gordon, Kanter A CoL Edgwore, Middx
Kidd F. (Spicer aod Pegkr), London
Kjeree E. P. (Gilbert A CoL St. Albans. Herts

KBgour D. J. (Hodgson IrapeyL Chester

Kilner E (Ernst A WhinneyL Leeds
King L (Peal Marwkk McLimockL Preston
King S. (Place Partners), East Grinstead, WJSussex
King S. G. (Ddoitte Hastens A Sdb), Chester
Kinsey K. M. (Mures, Baker, Jones ft CbL
Wolverhampton

Kirk I. C (Carpenter. Box A CoL Worthing,WSussex
JCKskey A. H- (PoItengboniesL Chehnsford
Knight E R- (Coopers A LybrandL Loodon
Knight S. J. (Grant Thornton), Southampton
Knight T. M. (Binder HamlynL London

Lacey M. F. (Arthur YoungL Liverpool
Lacey R. D. (Hodgson Impey). Hull
Latter J. (Touche Ross A CoL London
Lam V. W. M. (KMG Thomson McUntockL London
Lambert D. P. (Brebner, Allen A TrappL London
Lane J. M. (Fmnics A Co.L London

Mason P. R. (Arthur Andersen A CoL Bristol

Mason R. M. (Binder HamlynL Bradford.

W.Yorksltire
Mason S. (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell A CoL Leicester

Massey S. J. (Erast A WhinneyL Loodon
Mathews A. D. (Ddoitte Hastens A Sells),

Binnuighani
Matthews S. G. (Touche Ross A CoL Loodon
Matnk T. (Peal Marwick McLimockL ffirnuncham

Maudiffing W. G. (Ddoitte Haskins A Sdb). London
Meadows R. C. (JamesACowperL Newbury, Berks

Markin A. M. (Bomb Ainsworth), Chcatflc, Cheshire

Measures J. L. (Erast A Whinney). London
Medaxonmian G. S. (Fraser Keen). London
Medley G. H. (Arthur YoungL Bristol

Meggmson D. (Arthur Andersen A CoL London
Mepham.N. (Hope Agar), Loodon
Merfidd 6. (KMG Thomson McUntockL London
Moron A. (Spicer and PeglerL London
Metcalfe S. E. (Arthur Young), London
Middleton 1. R. (Hargreave&Srown A Benson), Colne;

Lancs
Mkhfey A. J. (Clark WhitefaittL London
Mtg&tt L. J. (Ddoiue Haskins ft SdbL Southampton
Mites A. -R. (Buigos. Hodgson ft CoL Canterbury,

Kent
Mflcs D. 3. (Ddoiue HastensA SelUL London
Mile* D. J. (Baker RookeL Brotnfey

Miles K. P. (Peat Marwick McLintodcL London
Milford P. H. (Binder HamlynL Bristol

MS tar P.c B. (Touche RonA CoL London
Mflkr E J. (Toacbe RenA Co-L Leicester.

Mittingtptr A.L (Ddtattt Kaskim A SdbL "
• Blnmndtam
Mflb A- G. D. (Neville RnssdlL London

Mitts R- (Ddoiue Haskins A SeQsL Newcastle upon
Tyne

MOkt A. H.flfeu, Marwick, MiicheR ACoL Bristol

Milner P. B. (Arthur Andersen A CoL London
Mibom J. D. T. (Ddoitte Haskins A Sdb), Loodon
Mhchefi J. L. (Erast A Whmney), Ipswich

Mhchcfl N. J. (Ddoitte Haskins A ScttsL Birmingham
Miicbdl SL E'(DdotUc Haskins A ScttsL Newcastle
upon Tyne

Mobberiey A. G. (Peat Marwick McUntockL Stoko-
on-Trent

Mocaita D. W. (Coppers A LybrandL London
Mobamcd Yusoff Y. (Peat Marwick McUntockL
London

Mole A. (Burnett. Swayne A CoL Southampton
Monk E A. (Neville RusidlL London
Moon F. M. E (Reads A Co.L Guenngy. Channel

Islands

Moore J. G. (Reeves ft NeylanL Canterbury, Kent
Moore S. j. (Leonard Gold), Portsmouth
Moonhead E G W. (Snow Keflett ft Co.L
Manchester

Moorhead D. P. (Price Waterhouse), Manchester
Mormon J. W. E. (Ddoitte Haskins A SdbL

Gloucester
Morgan J. K. (Coopen ft Lybrand). Loodon
Morrell L. A- (Arthur Andencn A CoL Manchester

Langford R. (Day. Smith A Hunter), Maidstone. Kent J|“™

£

Moms M. C. (Hoztewood A CoL Stroud, Gk».
Oder HamlvnL London Mortimer K. J. M. (MacIntyre Hudson), Bedford

Langridge M. A. (Ddoitte Haskins ft ScttsL

Southampton
Langston J. E (Binder HamlynL London
Lau C. (Leach A CoL Richmond. Surrey
Ls.ogM.in F. E (Price WalerhouseL Newcastle upon
Tyne

Lavericfc R. (Baines. GaldKon ft Jackson), Stockton-
on-Tees

Lawler B. A. (Touche Ross A CoL London
Lawrence C. H. (Ernst A WhinneyL Norwich
Lawrensoo M. (Grant ThorntooL London
Lawson E E (Frazer. Whiting A CoL London
Leach S. E (EraW A Whinney). Loodon
Leamao I. D. (Touche Ross A CoL London
Loot D. P- (Neville RumeflL Poole. Dorset
Leored A. E (Peat Marwick McUntockL London
Lerorer D. A- (Touche Roe* A CoL London
Ledger-Beaddl M. D. (KMG Thomson McLimockL
London

Lee A. (Coopers A Lybrand). Southampton
Lee A. F. Y. (Coopers A' Lybrand), London
Lee A. S. (Tooche Rose A CaL Cardiff

Lee C. D. E (Dearden Farrow), London

Lee M. S. w, (Coopers A Lyl

Lee N. (Coopers A Lybrand). London
Leenring G. E (Peat Marwick McUntockL Liverpool

Leigh J. O. (KMG Thomson McUntockL London
Leigh V. A. (Pol Marwick McUntockL Stoke-on-

wan
Leong a (Wallace Cash). London
Lc Teener J. M. P. (Dekriue Haskins A Setts). London
Levin T. J. (Ddoitte Haskins A SefluL Londoo

Moseley J. D. SL (Price Waterhouse), London
Moss N. D. (Dearden Farrow), London
Moss E A. (Coopers A Lybrand), Southampton
Moulton A- (Dekritte Haskins A SeiisL Chester
Moyce & J. (Arthur Andersen A CoL London
Moye A. D. (Robson Rhodes). London
Moysak P. I. (Price Waterhouse), Southampton
Mulled M. A- (Binder HamlynL Wolverhampton
Mumby D. K. (Morgan. Brown A Haynesj, Loughton,

Essex
Munro G. H. R. (Ddoitte Haskins A ScttsL
Cambridge

Murphy S.J. N. (Peal, Marwick. Milchefl A CoL

Murphy E P. (Gram Thornion L Cardiff
Mgpiiy E J- (Fraar. Whiting A CbL Southend-on-

Murray D. A. (Peal Marwick McLiaiock),
Murray G. S. (Scou A CoL ConsetL Co. Durham
Murray G. T. (Arthur Andersen A CoL Leeds
Murray K. J. (Binder HamlynL Nottingham

Nagle J-R (Coopers& Lybrand). London

^ R- K_(Pcat Marwick McUntodiL Norwich

5}
aji

i

0r ? W M̂arwick McLimockL Sheffield
Naylor P. M. (Arthur Andersen A CoL London
Neale K. A. (Touche Ross A Col London
Nelson D. H. (Dixon Wilson), London

Levin T. J. (Definite Haikms A SeH*L Loudon N^oXv.'^fpw BSSSW*-wartmgham. Sur
Lewis a (Wilson, de Zouche ft Maekeazre). Lfearpool n 1

t-®eds
Lcwm 1. M. rGtam Thorn 100L Cardiff ri”nnan -’-.

. ft (Shipley Blackburn). LondonmikUDJ, VtUHAIM a > 4 . / : —
ick McLmtock). Bunun^aa - c $ Co1

- London
arvnek, Mitchctt ft CpTSStol ^®doT, •

rbrandL Birmingham bS" 51? Thripaon McLhitockL London

Giddins S. W. (Coopers A LybrandL Maidstone, Kent Howard K. A. (Prat Marwick Mitehdl ft Cb). Ipswich

Gilbert G. R. F. (whiilcy. Sumpson ft fatocnL Howe K. J. (Morgan. Brown ft HayncsL London
HoacO P. J. (BnzzacoK A CoL London
Howell P. A. (Coopers A LybrandL Cardiff

Howkins T. A. (Arthur YoungL London
Howl O, J. D- (CoopersA LybrandL Birmingham
Howton N. P. (Pridie BrewsterL London
licQfc L (Touche Rocs ft CoL London
Hereto E E (Grant ThonuonL Bradford. W.Yorkshire

. Hubbard S. E. (Price WaterfaoneL London
Hudson D. (Panndl Kerr FomerL Derby
Hudson I. J. (Ddoitte' Haakinx ft Sdb). London
Hughes B. A (Bartow Andrew*), Manchester

Hughes D. J. (Ernst ft WhinneyL Birmingham

Hughes M. D. (Watson. Bradshaw ft COL Eastbourne.

Hughes M. J. (Ernst ft WbmncyL Luton
Hughs M. L- (Peat Marwick McLmtock). Iricwwr .

Hnnhs N.A (Duncan Sheaid Glass ft CoL Liverpool

Hughs p. D. J. (Ftw Marwick McLimockL London -

Hughs T. R. (Arthur Andersen ft Co). London
Hughes-HaUett D. 1- (Price WaierhouseJ. London
Humfrycs P. E J. (Ddoute HaskinsA SettsJ. London
HumphreysA M. (CoopenA LybrandL Sheffidd

Lewis I. M. rGram TborntonL Cardiff

Lewis P. E (Ftoat Marwick McLmta±L Birmingham

Lems P. A J. (Peat. Marwick. Mitchell A CoL msu
Lewis T. (Coopers A LybrandL Birmingham
Lxfittc A. P. (Prat Marwick Mitchell A CoL Ipswich

Lim J. Y. K. (Arthur Andersen A CoL Loudon
Linton E A. (Ddoitte Haskins A ScttsL Newport.-

Gwent
Lister M. J- (Toucbe Roes A COL London
UukG (Spicer and Pegler}, Bournemouth, Deraet

Little& S. (Coopers* LybrandL London
Little &E (Haines Walls). Slough

Lomas D. A. (Feat Marwick McLimockL London
Lomas J. R. (Clark Wbiidutt). London

Lomax M. (Spicer and PesferL Manchester

LoogbotioiTE (Revdl^itiL Huddersfield

Lousy B. (Fraser KeenL London

Love M. (Cbopcrsft LybrandL Edmbmgh
Lovell P.J. (Uukstone Martin GlentonL Loadoe
Loveridge A. J. (Price WflterhooreL Bristol

Lowe E M. (Panndl Kerr FontcrL London

Ulpson G. E J. (Peat Marwick MeLmtack), London
Lymn A. J. (Spicer Bnd PegkrL Nottingham

Lyg F. Y (Levy GttLLondou
Lyndon E D. (KMG Thomson McLmlockL
Buminghu»

MsArddLL. J. (Spicer and Peeler}. Manchester

MucauLiv K. W. (C'oanen ft LybrandL Readme
McBride'W S (Price waiwhowie). London

McCann T. M. P. iGerald Edehnam . London
McCtolhvG J. (Price WauahoureL London

N. (Bkue.JJoyd ft Co.L London
Nichotts A. M. (Binder HamlynL Bacim. Lanct
Nidiolb D. C (Binder HamJyn J. London
Nichotts J. A. (Coopers A LybrandL Reading
Nicbotts p. R. (Bate FmeL London
NtobotoB K. J. (LongcroflsL London
Niven P- M. (Arthur YoungL Manchester

McLimockL ManchesterNod M. D. (Ddoitte Haskins A Sdb), London
Nohn f. M. (Arthur Andencn ft CoL LondonN™11

5' L McLimockL London
N. (Annuagc ft NortonL Loixl^^

Norra J (Grant Thomionl Loodon

«on?f i S*1 Manxkk McUntockL Manchester
North J B. (Stoy HaywnrdJ, London
Northeast U (Ddwtu Haskins & SdbL 1—

i

N°ti A. R. (KMG Thomson McLmtock) London

^'bondon
^ ^ (KMG Thomson McUntockL

Nurpun J. P. S. (Price WaterbouseL Birmingham

CONTINUED
ON PAGE 25
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Michael Page Partnership has an
*' *•

unrivalled reputation for providing

career advice to accotmtants-at all
•*

levels, but particularly at the Newly
Qualified stage: _ •

. > . ; 1; ;
*

As most of our Consultants at . ....

Michael Page are accountants ’ •'>* ’

• themselves, we recognise that, after

several years ofblood, swear and
tears spent gaining the - *.

_

‘

qualification, you"want to make the'

best possible use of it.

A recent independent market
:

survey confirmed our position as

market leader in the field of ••
:

financial recruitment^ and showed
that newly- qualified accountants

.

felt that a more comprehehsive. _

. service of career information and v

impartial advice'was required. In

response to this demand, we have . .

. developed a career planning
~

programme, which has bee$
designed as a folly comprehensive

information source, available free

ofcharge to afinewly- qualified.

accountants, from our nationwide,

office networfcl-

As market leadteis fedieiseiibc^

financial appomtnientssector, we'‘^':rr

feelwell positioned,to advise and
help you dmjugfc$e g&dys&e*«Lv ,

your career, ensunngyour place on
;

advantage —wejpreferto fjlkf**"?/•
',3S£p

MllUtfflHff
*

'

:

X-* ..

,

nSSBBSI .• .v
•

•
.

•; <vm v.^-iv.r.-.

-.v>;

.. • ir /,

... ••••• y “-'IW."-; •;

The Reception
Champagne receptions will be held
in each ofour offices after

working hours to

congratulate you on your
new qualification and to

launch the HttKWSf

programme with the

first showing of
the video.

Hi^r
The Book

A comprehensive Career Pack has
been compiled giving information

on the majority of career

options available to newly-

qualified accountants,

both nationally

and
internationally.

For further information on how to get

your BlMftlrtif , simply phone or write to

.

your nearest Michael Page office;

r..?-0

r •• - r» v
-»

The
Review
The Michael Page
Review is our

in-house magazine,

published on a regular

We have produced the first ever accountancy career planning video, in

which we talk to successful accountantswhohave made different uses

of their qualification. They discuss the different experiences and
challenges that they face in theirchosen field, whileMel
Smith and GriffRhys-Jones marvel at the vast range

ofopportunities available, in theirown
inimitable style-don’t

basis, and contains career . , /;
r11*86 **1

planning articles, features,on ;',

specific companies and topical
•

market information.

The
Discussion
All our offices are

holding seminars

throughout the

Autumn with guest

Hugh Everarior

Juliet Connock
39-41 Parker Street

LondonWC2B51H
01-831 2000 • • • •

1

Keith Evans
_

•

Cygnet House
" •

45-47 High Straer

Leatherhead KT22 8AG
0372)75661

Richard W’rigjht

Cencarion House
136-142 London Road
St Albans
HemAUlSA
0727 65813

’

Stephen Doyie-- .
'

.

Kingsbury House
6 Sheet Street

Windsor
Berkshire SL4 lBG
0753856351 -

Homy Hayes

29 St. Augustine’s Parade

Bristol BS14UL
'

0272 2765O9 -. -

Geoff Barrow

Clarendon House
81 Mosley Street

ManchesterM2 3LQ
061-2280396

ftiul Kinsey

Leigh House
28-32 Si. Paul's Street .

Leeds LSI 2PX.

0532 450212

Dean GolUngs
Bennetts Court

6 Bennetts Hill

Birmingham
B2 5ST
.021-643 6255

Rod Shaw
Imperial Building

Victoria Street .

Nottingham *

NC12EX. • •*.*- ;•
. 0602 483480 , ' ^ r

.'Nicholas Maher •.

'

150 West GetH^e Street

Glasgow G22HG '

.

;
0(I'3d2 2597

•

I •?:. .-v. •••—'

aiw**.

HiAKgf §mm
speakers from Industry,

Commerce and Public Practice.

Our Consultants are always

available for informal, impartial

career discussions.

^ .IntefBational Recniitnrait Ck>nstutants

LopdoirBristol WindsOrSrAlbans Leathethead
Sndin^i^NotSns)^ Manchester

/ Leeds Glasgow St VVoHdwide

A rnemberc^AcMismQmsul&wcy GroupPLC
;

-=- P*c

Group Accountant
Peterborough £17,000+ Car+ Rekx^ition

EMAP Pic is anextremely successfuland highlyacquratfre
publishing and communications company with interests in

business and consumer magazines, local newspapers and
exhibitions witha market; capitalisation in excess of£300
million. In the lasr financial year the EMAP Group
demonstrated its ability to achieve consistently high organic

growth arid pre-tax profits increased by almost 50%. Since the

year-end it has considerably expanded its operations with three

major acquisitions.

EMAP now has an exceptional opportunity for a commercially

aware recently qualified accountant, aged 24 to 26, to join then-

small Group Finance Department.

The successful candidate will be involved in micro

based reporting and planning for the Group, including

preparation and review of monthly and annual accounts,

forecasts and budgrts. in addition, he or she can expect to gain

exposure to the many other non-routine rcsponsibiiires ofa
central finance team in a high growth environment. Experience
in the use ofPCs would be an advantage.

As one of the UK’s fastest growing companies the environment
is bothdynamic and stimuliring. Opportunities fix-

advancement are excellent.

Interested applicantsshould contactGaryWatson on
0602 483480 or write to him at Michael Page Partnership,

imperial Building, Victoria Street,

Nottingham NGl 2EX.

Mkhad Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatberbead Btnnzngham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Gbagow & Workhride

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLX2 — I

aSSa Pharmaceuticals I
Industries I

PLC
Cheshire c.£20,000pkg.

The pharmaceuticals business of1CIFLC has

a worldwide turnover of©Elba and operates

internationally from its Headquarters in a

pleasant part of rural Cheshire.

Opportunities now exist for young

accountants to join the finance function and
to participate in a structured career

development programme, with opportunities

for rapid advancement to senior level,

both within the business and
throughout the ICI group.k through*

I :

Candidates should be recently qualified,

graduate accountants who can demonstrate

the intellect, drive and ambition required to

succeed in this highly competitive

environment.

Relocation facilities are available where
appropriate. Interested applicants should

contactAlan Dickinson, quoting ref. 7095,
on 061-228 0396 atMidmel Page
Partnership, Clarendon House, 81
Mosley Street, ManchesterM2 3LQ.

Michael R^e Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor SiAlbans Lenherbead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A memberofAddison Consultancy Croup PLC

AZiLKl.
|

I

InternationalFirm—Nationwide Opportunities

General Practice and Investigation Roles

Coopers& Lybrand is one of the

UK’s major accountancyand
consultancy firms. Our general

practice is growing in size, complexity

and variety. This has resulted in an
increasing amount ofinvestigation

and special work, including

# mergers managementbuyouts flotations

# fund raising.

Coopers
&Lybrand

Openings exist in most
ofour major offices

throughout die

UK. In each case

we are looking

for qualified accountants to contribute to our client’s

growing needs in this rapidly expanding area.

You will be a member ofwell established teams

providing audit, investigation, financial and advisory

services, working closely with consultancyand specialist

staff within the offices.

Ifyou've recently qualified asa charteredaccountant,

our career opportunities and prospects are second to

none. The reward package is competitive, and
both managementand technical trainingare first class.

For further information please contactJiflictConnock
at Michael Page Partnership,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.
Telephone (ft -83 12000.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchcsur Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide

A member ofAddism Consultancy Group PLC

Join the financial

sector revolution
Internationalfirm

Coopers & Lybrand is one of the

mayor international accountancy

and consultancy firms. Our list

ofinternational and financial

sector clients is impressive,

varied and expanding. The major
growth in London ofinternational business particularly

iii die financial sectorhas resulted in further

opportunities within the firm.

London

Codgers
with consultancy staff and
specialists from other disciplines.

Successful candidates will be

providin

finance i

We are now looking foroutstanding qualified

accountants tohelp us meet thegrowing needs ofour
clients. You willjoin our existing teams
providing audit, investigative, corporate

finance and advisory services working closely

Q I * iUhvxm/J Successful candidates will b(

Q(1 Y Pr^flQ recently qualified chartered
» accountants or finalists with

good academic records. Career opportunities and
prospects for international travel are excellent. The
reward package is highly competitive and both
management and technical training are first class.

For furtherinformation please contactJulietConnock
at Michael Page Partnership,
39-41 Parker Street. London WC2B 5LH.
Telephone 01-831 2000.

Michael Page i^rtnership
Inii-mational R«.ruiinwnt Core-uluru

London Bristol Windsor StAlban*. LratHfrimd Birmingham Nottingham .VhnthNrrImb Glasgow& Wmfciwhk*

A tnmberotAddutm Cmsukotcv Crnup/?£’
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Accountancy Personnel
'l

*i>.L
PlacingAccountant First f

EXCELLENT DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Wiltshire £15,000+Car

For further details please contact:
Accountancy Personnel.
Biwtoi & Wssr Housa
TO Regent Circus.
Swindon SN1 1PP.

TBL 0793612211

TheSwindonbased financefunctionofTHORMEMIHOMEBSCIftOMCSacttauhe
consolidation point far all of the cwnpanfas within the rents! and retsfi sector of
THORN EML
Tie development of a newt specialist Business Efficiency Department has crenda
unique opportunity for three newly qualified Chartered Accountants.

Whilst you w* indeed be expected to perform tradWonal internal auditing activities,

the petitions areviewed asa definite springboard tomom seniorrotes.

A salary structure geared atreuniting performancewNbe coupled wkh an attractive
benefits package.

ROBSON RHODES
i Chartered Accountants I

BUSINESS SUPPORTING
AMBITION?

Manchester to£16,000pa
TfcusieequeMadCh—wdAcBOiHaHt withsomepoetqtafifitationagporiancsand
both eyes on the ftitura that of your diemsaswefi asyourown.

Aa a ~lynehpm" hi IhrirBusiness Support arm.RobsonRhodescan offeryouthe rare

opportunity of stretching yourcommercial aptitudeaawagas fostering that declared
interest in microcomputer applications. Close ctent involvementwNbe apartfcutariy

_ _
important feature of the rote.

contact
Eartydemonstradon of the interpereoitd andtechnical skflb necessary to servfce theAccounta^rasonnei.
broadandchainnflinpdentportfoflowfflhastanthemanageriaUppulntmHmplained

Td: 061 8349733 CaBnow fora preSnrtnary discussion withoutobligation.

RECONSIDER YOUR CAREER
IN THEWORLD OF REINSURANCE

Gloucester £ Rewarding

ENGIJSH& AMERICAN

For further detafls. plaasa contact:
Accountancy Personnel
36 King Street,

Bristol BS1 4D2.
Tet 0272 298911

Cngfah & American btsurance Group Pic is a fast-growing organisation operating
within lha world of reiraumnce and related operations and services. With assets in

excess of £f00m. the company's diversity of financial services ranges from
underwriting operations on the London market, through management services to
investmentmanagement Thisisnoordnary Insurancecompenyl

The company seeks high-caferaACA's with commercial flair, whohove thetia»yto
mekethebnspkin ademwxSng sector:

Moores
:&

ROWLAND

CAREER LEAPACROSS
THE OCEANS
£ competitive shades

Chartered Accountants

fiyfurtherderate, please contact
Fay Bishop.
Accountancy Personnel
63/65 Moorgete
LondonEC2R 6BH
Tet 01-6288525

1b Aintrafia, Hong Kong, and other parts of the world on offer to young ambitious
newly quaifieds 18 months afterjoining this finn'sUxxksiaudtdepartment.
Moores & Rowland is a lending national firm of Chartered Accountants with origins
whichcanbetraced back over 100 years.

Their growth and continued success to date is due to their afafirty to combine the
highest quafity of professions) service with the most positive and constructive
financial advicetocimtsofan sizes.

A Aral dsn varied dam pottfofio and axcaWant prospects are on offer to newly
qualffiad accountants within theirwrt structiaadauditdepartment.

YOUNG QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
Nf. Hants £16.000+car

For further detail, please contact:
Vivien Bass
Accoiartancy Personnel,

72/74 High Street
Guildford GUI 3HE

ChadentisanestaMahedworld-toadorsupplying high quafity plantandequipmentto
the construction industry

Withto their South-East retail marketing operation, they are seeking svetmgquaifiad
tocontroltheaccreditingfunaxsvandgriwtimstopfoefcfcfliwiptiarxfcornrnsrcM
guidance which wifi directly influence thebottom Ena.

Tet 0483 64692
Thera wB be considerable customer involvement, provkfing a challenging role for a
talentedyoung professional seeking shaqr-end respontibOty early in hia orher career.

Montrose

Holdings

Limited

OPPORTUNITY!
The des»able...!sle ofMan c£17,000+Benefits

For further datails> pieesecontact
Accountancy Personnel,
Cotton Exchange
Old Hall Street,
Liverpool L39JR.
let 051 236353a

Montrose HokSngs Ltd are the largest property compsiy on the We of Men, with
extensive development interests throughout the British Wes. North America aid
Australasia.Thecompanyhastrebled insaemmrthe lastfouryears,underthe impeaie
ofa forcefulyoungmanagement team.

in Srte with their entrepreneurial outlook they now seek to appoint an Accountant,
preferably newly qualified, who is keen to rtMBse his/her fui commercial potential
Duties include supervision of the day to day accounting function and preparation of
timely management information Involving multitninion povavd capital projects.

Relocation assistance is avalabie to this environmentally (ft fmandaByl attractive
island and prospects are exceXent for tha successful appficant

IS levyGee
Chartered Accountants

NW1

SUCCESS TO SUIT
ALLTALENTS

£18,000 circa

For further detail please
contact:

Accountancy Revaonnel
63/65 Moorgate,
London EC2R 6BH.
Tet 01-628 8525

Levy Gee are a young progressive firm of accountants with 14
partnersand over 100 staff. Newly qualified accoimtants with drive,

personality and initiative wBI enjoythefriendlydynamic atmosphere

Ybur initial rote will be other as RA or to specialise within the newly
formed investigations department where you should be able to

demonstrate the ability to offer accurate advice on a constancy
changing and exparxfing portfolio. Variety will be the hallmark of

your responsfti&tyanda flexible approach is essential.

With 5 of the present partners having been appointed directly from
PA or specialist roles, your career development w31 be rapid and
bounded only by the limits of your ambition and ability

Their modem, wefl equipped offices house the 12th largest

insolvency department in the countryandsimilaropportunitiesexist

within this area, audit and taxation.

1b arrange a confidential preliminary discussion, please telephone

our consultant Stephen Williams who wffl be happy to provide

further information and advice

A'ALCAN INTERNAL AUDITOR
British Alcan Aluminium pia a member of the Canatto bas^A^Grwrf
companies. Is the largest producer, manufacturer aodasowuiOTm

determine whether locations are performing They planning.
witj1

activities « compsanca with Alcan poBdas and precis. anammanx^nw.
objectives. TtWwB kiwolve considerable travel with the opportunity lor an

internationalplacement.

AppBcsmsdrouldbefu8y«|uaBfiedACCA orCA withagoodac^wrecreeord soothe

atofflty to corwnurfcaes wrf at afl levels.A competitive salary wMbe offered togexner

with acompanyok 25days hofideyendcoritraxitwy pensionschema

For further detaBe, please contact:
AccountancyPersonnel
7 Mackenzie Street.
Slough SL1 TXa
Tbfc 076336939

For further detsSs, please contact:
Accountancy Personnel
36King Street.

Bristol BS1 402.
Tet 0272 298911

CORPORATE RECOVERY
Bristol To £14,000+Car

Are you bored with auditing and ancient history? Than why not get involved in the

business problems of today and tomorrow?

Grant Thornton are one of the leading firms apeoaEting in Jtel^
recovery TTieBristoloffice whichcurrentlyemploysinexcessof 700 two

bright young ACA's with the commercial awareness and decScadon necessary to

succeed in thisfastmovingenvironment.

This is your opportunity to jofa adynamicteam specfadMng in helping companies in

difficulty. Investigations, reorganisation, refinancing, monitoring work and

reeshorahips aflform partofthewanedwork load.

Grant Thornton
CHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS

Nobodygets
closer to diclients

NORWICH
UNION
INSURANCE± THE NORWICH WAY

YbungACA's& ACCA's £15,000+

For furtherrtaaas, please contact:
Accountancy Personnel.

Davey House, Castle Meadow
Norwich, Norfolk NR1 38Y
Tet 0603760141

Norwich tftaontaamajorBritish-basedgroupofcompaniesoperating principally inthe

worldof insurance with additional Intenets In tnvaatmem. Real Estate development

andFtoanctal services.

HieGroup'scontinuedgrowthbothin estabfishedmarketsandnew fields has created

.

anumber of outatarxfiog career opportunities torNewly Qualified Accountants.

IfouwS enjoy a propessive salary with non-comAurary pension and fife assurance
relocation assistance, mortgage afiowance schema permanent health assurance,

flexible working hoursidexcaiam sports end aocW fadWeiL

NORTH
HERTS.
PRACTICE

Letchworth

DEFINITE PARTNERSHIP
PROSPECTS

EVny negotiable

For further detafis,planecoreace
Accountancy PeraonneL
Ashton House,
469SBbury Boulevard,

Mihon Keynes.
MC92AK
let 0908661707

Theretirementofasertiocpanneratthe ended 1987fromWaneKnowlesandCa a ten
partner practice wiih three offices, provides a rare opportunity for a yotaig qualified

ACAto echisve partner status in themedkjm term.

Estabfishedbefore 1920: this forward-tasking practicetiesa firmdent baaelnclucSng
subwflariesofpubKcgroups. Appficantx from largeorsmaBfimm orwhohavespenta
few yearsininifajtryafterquaihrin^arewdcomegtoiyotferanoutgoingpua-Mty
motivationand thaambition to go to the topi

THE SAMUELSON
GROUP PIC

NEWLYQUAURED FOR
MEDIA SERVICES . !i, ..l. _

NW London £Attractive

OurcRsntisaworidwidetpoupsarvIcingtlwflnvtriaMWanandrockmusic Industries,

witha turnover inexcan of fT70m.

• Sidretantial profitablegrowth has createdan exciting opportunity far a self motivated
For furtherdatafe pteasa contact newlyquaBHedACA seeking more than the routine number crunching role.

SSj^SSreonneL InitiaBy you wB assume mponabBty for a French subsidiary whilst undertaking a^gJJ|V«jtionneL rasnteofad^xrcpr^actt fortreGrtMiRnance Director.

LondonW1M IA. This leahMiprofile role offering exceptional prospects fortheabowe^verage nawlw
let 0V935 1493 quafified. ...

MERTON
CONTAINERS SouthWoles

ACCOUNTANT
£ Attractive*car*bonus

Forfurtherdetafia, please
Accountancy Personnel
Summit Housa
9-10WindsorRace
CanSffCP) 38X
lek 0222 222 500

Our efiant la a successful packagng manufacturer withm BPB Industries Pfc;

comifiiutkrgtowanteaninternationalturnoverinexcessof £750m.MertonConttiners
ispart of theCompany'spaperandpackagmg operation.

ReportingdrectiytotheGeneralManager; the successful eppEcantvriHbe resportsUe
for the financial function and development of the existing Data Processing systems.

This Isa keyportionwithintheyotmgmanagementteam. Industrialexperience wfllbe
adfednet advantage.Cxcatere careerprospects.

Binder Hamlyn QUALIFIED FOR CORPORATE
Chartered Accountants FINANCE?

LondonEC4 £ neg

Ouryoung onddynarracCorporate FinancialServicesDep»tmem is

seeking to wr^kry highly motivated and ambitious newly qualified
ACA's to facifitate further expansion and devetopment

for furtherdetail please

contact:

Patrick Porter,

Accountancy Personnel,

63/65 Moorgate:
LondonEC2R6BH.
Teb 01-628 8525.

The department advises on Stock Exchange work, management
buyouts and veno^e/dev^opment capital It also has an active
mergers axl acquisitions division to target potential acquisitions,
negotiatea deal and monitortargets after they have been acquired.
Thework is extremelydemanding, high profileand can be subject to
considerable pressure

If you are energetia confident and city orientated and can work as
pst of a doeely krvt, highly comnxtxed team why not take up this
challenge?

z/n nm l

Although we now have 52 OFFICES NATIONWIDE, during late September and early October, we will be
visiting a further 50 towns and cities throughout the UK to advise on career opportunities in your area.

For further information cal! your nearest local office or dial FREEPHONE 0800 622 118.

ENQUIRE NOW ABOUT THE 1987 YOUNG ACCOUNTANTS CAREER FAIR IN CENTRAL LONDON.

1C
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NEWLY
QUALIFIED Accountancy Appointments

NEWLY
QUALIFIED

AMember of The Stock Exchange

CAREERS IN STOCKBROKINR SETTLEMENT
c£20K (newly qualified) Hojbom
Rnancial Clearing and Services (UK) Ltd (FiCS) is an Innovative securities settlement organisation formed by Security
Pacific National Sank and Hoare Govett to meet the market challenges caused by deregulation of the Stock
Exchange.

We are currently seeking newly qualified Chartered Accountants who wish to pursue a career within a pioneering
environment where achievements are hard won, with opportunities and rewards to acknowledge this.

We offer an Initial package to include:

Profit Sharing Scheme — Mortgage Subsidy
Private Health Scheme — Non-contributory Pension Scheme

Please send a Curriculum Vitae to:

Jackie Osborne
Rnancial Clearing and Services (UK) Ltd
Heron House
319/325 High Hofbom
London
WC1V7PB

r Australia ’88
Package toAus $40,000

Ourdient.a major international practice is currently

seeking qualifiedACAs for two-yearcontracts in the

major centres including Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane,

Adelaide, Perth and Darwin.

Opportunities exist at senior through tomanager level in

Audit, Business Services, TaxandComputer Audit.A
partnerwillbe interviewing vx.tbe Autumn for contracts

tocommence Spring 1988.

London, Kevin Simons 01-831 2000
Nottingham, Anne Mills (0602) 410130
Bristol,Tom O’Neal (0272) 276509
Birmingham, NigelWright 021-643 6255
Leeds, PeterHornby (0532) 450212

Initial interviews will be held throu^iout ourregional
networkofoffices.Acareerpack fa availableand includes

details regarding die lifestyle, contractterms, work
experience and standard of living.

For further information contactyour local overseas

specialist or write to Kevin Simons at

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Manchester, Diane Gale 061-228 0396
Windsor, Nigel MUfonl (0753) 856151
St Albans, Vanessa Nelson (0727) 65813
Leatherhead, Kristin While (0372) 375661

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leathahead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide

mfc. A memberofAddison Consultancy GroupPLC

CORPORATE FINANCE
EXECUTIVES
£20.000-£35,000

ou an a newly qualified ACA with straight passes in the
snored exams and a good degree, you have trained with a

n

I

Bag 8 firm, ideally involved with financial sendee dtents. You are
now ready to pnrsne a carecxtn Corporate fiauce.

Many of oar clients in die International Banking and
Securities markets are looking Cor executives to join their

Corporate Finance Advisory teams working on issues, mergers,
take-overs, defences, buy-otn and fund raising.

Contact our specialist City team to discuss the current

Opportunities available to you and to arrange a confidential

meeting.

Hcawall Jon Mictol, RobertDiffby orTim ClarkeACA
on Ot -5030073 (or Ol -870 1896 outside office boars).

FINANCIAL ANALYST
c.£22,OOO + Bens

We arc acting on behalf ofa US investment hank who wishes
to recruit a recently qualified ACA with significant experience of
financial service audit clients.

The Fmowrfal Analyst will bempmwible for forecasting and
management reporting in connection with the bank's operational
activities, developing budgets and assisting in the systems and
automation development. This rote involves dose liaison with
traders and operations both in Londoa and New York.

The ideal candidate will therefore possess a sound knowledge
of bank accounting systems and mil have excellent

AppBcmtsibouMciDJoflRoiny.JonMidiel
or RhMppaDfitey on 01-5830073
(or01-874 3891 outride office hours).

T>«FINANCIAL&LEGALRECRUITMENTSPECIALISTS
18*18NEWBRIDGESTREET, BLACKFRtARS,LONDON EC4V6AU.

8LLOYDSAVENUE,LONDONEC3N3AX.

CAPITAL MARKETS
OPERATIONS CONTROL
Onr cheat is the Capital markets group of a ILK- Merchant

Bank. They require a young, recently qualified Chartered
Accotmtant to take responsibility for all operational and systems

development aspects for a new division- set up specifically to
advise medium-sued companies.

This is a high-profile which not only rf*

highest level ofsystems skills but also the ability to work closely

and effectively with traders, dealers and the marketing team.

Career prospects within the organisation arc cxccUcnrand die

importance of the position will be reflected in the successful

applicant’s salary which will attract a foil range of lan^ng
benefits.

BUSINESS ANALYST
c.£21,000 + Bens

Our client, a leading international investment bank, is

currently looking to augment its Business Analysis team. The
successful candidate wiD be a recently qualified ACA, aged 25-30,

with a working knowledge of Lotus 123 and, (deafly, investment
Kinkingwp-nmw. He or she will be involved in the analysis of

treasury related the definition and analysis of
profitability by market sector and assisting in risk management
ilwkinn maIcing.

Applicant] with an outgoingbut methodical personality

should*contactJoe ReBly, Philippa DJIley orJon Michel
on 01 -5830073 (or, outride office hours on Ol -8743891 ).

ACCOUNTANT
Central London— To £25,000

Our client, a multinational service group, wishes to

Strengthen their accounts function
_

by recruiting a

newly-qualified to carry out ad-hoc projects related to their

financial and treasury accounting functions.

The position will involve dose involvement in the
development of computerised systems and the documentation of

existing systems and procedures. The rule also provides general

support to the accounts function.
Applicants must have a wide exposure to computerised

systems and ideallya a knowledge ofLotus 1-2-3. Aged between 24
and 28 candidates must be graduates and should have trained
with a Big 8 practice. Some experience of ad-hoc exercises would
be a distinct advantage and commercial acumen is esscntiaL

CORPORATE
DEVELOPMENT

City— c.£20,OOO + Car
This post, with a vertically integrated multi-national PLC, is

an idea] first move for a graduate newly-qualified. The successful

applicant will be involved in Mergers and Acquisitions,
Investigations, Long Term Strategic Planning and Economic
Analysis.

Candidates must have an entrepreneurial approach, and
should have had some investigations experience. This is a
highly-visible position working directly for tbe Directors of the
Croup. Working in a small department in the Group
Headquarters the ability to operate effectively as an individual

and part of a team is essential. Liaising closely with senior staff

throughout the Group’s worldwide operations this is a creative
post offering a wide range of opportunities.

Please contact Robert Morgan on 01 -583 0073
(or 01 -870 3037 outride office hours).

THE FINANCIALA LE&AL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS
T6-18NEWBRIDGESTREET,BLACKPRfARS.LONDON6C4V0AU.

6 LLOYDSAVENUE, LONDONEC3N 3AX.

CORPORATE ADVISORY
NEWLY QUALIFIEDS

C.E17.000
Due to sustained growth, our client, an International dry

fe™ I™ ^ wtimLwntnpnnrffmffwt (nr n*mriy qrnl.'fiwrf

ACA’s to join char Corporate Advisory team. Working closely

with flimw awl cky Institutions, the roccessfhl ra~fidnr*f «n
expect involvementw awide range of projects including business
planning. Venture and Development capital, mergers,
acquisitions and flotations. Excellent prospects for progreanoa,
ckncr whhmthefinnorwkh fimwi'afmAntimi.fc
with (Ke commercial flair »"«i ability to "mK a significant

contribution in tins prestigious field.

CORPORATE
RECOVERY
To £20,000

On behalf of a number of diami, both and
medium size firms, *«*»«*wwriy «Ai"|
qualified* wishing to specialise In onponte recovery. Successful
candidates will enjoy a variety of work including liquidations,

receiverships, pre-msolvency investigations and corporate
restructuring. Applicants should demonstrate sound commercial

and excellent comimiiiictfionf
Please contact Colin Perkins, JonVar&y orJane Ryfey
on 01 -5830073 (or 01 -8746746 outride office boon).

•••.' «r »

Newly QualifiedAccountants Gi*ea£26,000package

ACA

Accelerate your career
in the City

J.P.Morgan is one of

the worlds premier
financial institutions with
offices inmajor financial •

centres worldwide and
assets exceeding $80
billion. Morgan combines
capital strength with global
financing, advisory,

treasury and investment
products.

We nowhave a variety
ofnew openings for the

best newly qualified

accountants, whose outlook

on success mirrors ours.

The offer we will make to

those with the greatest

talent is simply this:

bring us your experience,

commitment and potential

and we will train you in one
ofthe most dynamic and
innovative financial

environments. The broad
training you’ll receive will

enable you to achieve

tangible results, both
professionallyand
personally.

~
MONEY /

MARKETS ,

You couldjoinus in

any one ofthe financial

disciplines: accounting,

financial reporting and
auditing; where you will

build up a broad based
experience of international
finance. With this start to

your career in J.P.Morgan,
your progression willbe
both rapid and highly
rewarding.

You will receive an
excellent salary, abonus
and a comprehensive range
of banking benefits
including immediate
mortgage subsidy scheme.

In the first instance
please telephone: Frances
Middleton, Assistant Vice
President, during office

hours up to 8pm on
01-600 2300. Alternatively,

write to her at

. J. P.Morgan, Morgan House,
1 Angel Court,

LondonEC2R 7AE.

THEFINANCIAL*LBQALRECRUTTMENTSPECIALISTS
16-18NEWBRIDGESTREET. BLAGKFRtARS,LONDONEC4V6AU

6LLOYDS AVENUE.LONDON EC3N3AX.

• ~' ‘Yh^FH>IANC*AL6LegalRECRUITMENTSPECIALISTS
1 6-18NEWBRIDGESTREET. BLACKFRIARS,LONDON BC4V6AU.

6LLOYDSAVENUE.LONDON EC3N 3AX.

JPMorgan

r HEWLETT
PACKARD 1Young ACA’s

Thames Valley c.£18,000+ Benefits
Hewlett Packard is a marketleader in the manufacture of
computers and electronic measurement systems with a

worldwide turnover in excessof$7 billion. In dieUKthey

employ more than 3,500 people working in research and
development, manufacturing, sales and support.

Theynow seek to strengthen the Corporate Finance Group
by the appointment of a high calibre young Chartered

Accountant. Responsibilities drill include performance

reporting, planning, forecasting, investigations and
statutory accounting.

The role will give broad based experience in a
results orientatedenvironment. Working closely

with senior line management you wiD develop the com-
mercial, interpersonal and analytical skills required for

career advancement.

CandidateswiO be recently qualifiedChartered Accountants
witha successfultrackrecord,whocan demonstrate the drive

and ambition to succeed in this dynamic environment.

Interested applicants should contact Stephen DoyleACA
on0753 856151 orwrite tohim enclosing a comprehensive
curriculum vitae at Michael Page Partnership,

Kingsbury House, 6 Sheet Street,

Windsor SL4 1BG quoting ref: 984.

I r

Michael I\ige Partnership
Internationa) Recruitment Consultants

TjyhW* Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC jgg

Destination Singapore
Qualified Audit Specialists

Price Waterftttise in Singapore isone
ofthe leading firms Inthe farfest

providing professional services of

the highestqualityin auditing,

accounting, corporate secretarial

and managementconsultancy.

We have adynamic practice w&i over

300 staffand a diversified client fist

including many multinational

coiporafionsand listed companiesL

M*i should be a chartered or certified

accountant, preferabtya national of

Singapore orMalaysia with audft

experience in a large ormedium size

praefide in the United Kingdom. Vbu

are keen and ambitious, eager to serve

ourdiems and maintain ourhigh

professional standards.

We offergood careerdevelopment

and prospects, a wide range of

practicaleiposureandacompre-

hensive continuing education

programme.

Yburremuneration package will be

attractive, comprising a competitive

salaryand annual bonus as weU as

financial assistance with r&ocafion

costs and carpurchase.

A partnerfrom Singapore wilf be
visiting London in Octoberand will be
available to interview short-fisted

candidates. Ifyou are interested in

these vacancies please writewith full

personal and career detailsto:

JohnThompson
PriceWaterhouse

SouthwarkTowers
32 London Bridge Street

London SCI 9SY

Tet 01-4078989

Price Waterhouse
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1 £26,500 + BENEFITS]

newlyquaufiedswith personality
CANYOU MEET THECHAU£NGE OF PROFESSIONALTRAINING?

CANACCOUNTANTSWRITEWELL?
TOTHOSETHAT CAN, BPPOFFERSASUPERB CAREER IN

PUBLISHINGAND EXCEPTIONALLY HIGH REMUNERATION
BPPsgrowth In specialist 1 convincensthatyou have that rare ability

mfesaonaiDublishinghas been nothing I tooommmicate.

BPP*s training division hasdoubled in

size in the last 24 months.We havewon
market leadership in CACA. CfMA and AAT
training,and our continued growth in

these fieldsand 1CAEW training, plus our

recent expansion into the financial

services sector, means thatwe are looking

for recently qualified accountants with

personality; enthusiasm and an
entrepreneurial outlook.

We will develop in you excellent

communication skills and technical

expertiseand also the management
abilities needed to lead ourgrowing

businesses intothe 1990s.

From us, you mayexpecta flexible

startingpackage of £26,500 + benefits.

As a fully fisted company,we a Iso offeryou
the opportunity for real capital

accumulation through our share option
scheme.

Ifyou are interested in working in a

challenging and dynamic environment
contact lames Cooperon 01-740-1 ill.

BPP'sgTOwth In specialist

professionalpubUshinghas been nothing

short ofspectacular Lastyearwe Joined

the USM. This yearwe achieved a full

- Stock Exchange fisting.

Oursuccess has been due,ina very
large part, to die efforts ofa small team of

unusuallyable people brightyoung

accountantswho also have the creative
gift to write- plus an ambitious,
entrepreneurial outlook.

Could you |oln the team? You’ll need
to demonstrate a first rate academic

.

background and, even more important

ifyowmeetourstandards there’s no
fimftto the potential you'll havewith us.

we’D startyou with technical writingand

editing, fou'lf soon become a pubfisher-

with fun responsibility for rangesof titles,

(Xffnmissionlngoutsiaeauthors,

production and marketing.

Professional pubfishing is a

stimulatingand challenging environment
With BPPit is also exceptionally well paid.

We're looking foroutstanding people:

we’re quite prepared to pay accordingly.

BPP Holdings pk. BPP House. 142/144 Uxbridge Road. Shepherds Bush Green.

London W] 2 8AA. Telephone: 01-740 II 1 1 or 724 7722.

NEWLY QUALIFIED
you should be talking to us

As a newly qualified Chartered Accountant, the career decisions you malm
now will be crucial to your future development and success.

As the Institute's own careers advisory and recruitment service we are ina
unique position to offer you the benefit ofour practical insight into all

aspects ofthejob market, including public practice, commerce, industry,

teaching, public sector and overseas.

Experienced consultants are on hand to discuss your ideas and help you out
with informed and unbiased advice on career opportunities tailored to your
individual abilities and aspirations.

In October, we are runnings series ofopen days around the country when
we will be happy to see you for an informal and confidential discussion

about your future.

We look forward to talking to you.

HoggettBowers^ 9Executive Search andSelection Consultants
EamEsm,UBTatt

caia^aam'GiASGw,i£EDs,iatx)^iuM^^mam£,imm^s}m7su>nAWBBisyx
AMEMBER OFBLUEARROWPLC

Manchester London
St. James’s Court, 30Brown Street,

Manchester, M22JF. Tel: 061 8323500

Birmingham
13 FrederickRoad Edgbaston
Birmingham. B151JD. Tel: 021 455 7575

Newcastle
4 MosleyStreet, Newcastle-Upon-Tyne,
NEl 1DR Tel: 091232 7455

Please forward Chartac Recruitment

j
Brochure/Career Planning

J
Leaflet/Details ofregional visits ta-

|
Mr/Ms

I Address

^
Tel. Office— Home J

-K 1

THE INSTTTm OF
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS

ronojtNDtvMJs

CHARTAC
For fartherinfannufloncontact JohnN.Seear
FCA orBcezuiKai on (01)638 7B60arcomplete
the tampon:CHARTACRECRUITMENT
SERVICES, InstituteofChartered Aeeoaatanta
inEnglandandWales. P.O.Box 433 Moorgate
Place, London EC2P 2BJ.

7Lisbon Square, LeedsLSI 4LZ.
Tel: 0532448661

Sheffield
BankHouse, IDOQueenStreet,

Sheffield SI2DW. Tel: 0742 731241

Cardiff
3aHickman Road, Panarth, Cardiff,

CF62AJ. lid: 0222700633

City
MoorgateHall, 153/157Moorgate,
London, EC2M6XB. 1hi: 01 588 4305/6

London
(Search& Selection)

AbbottHouse, 1/2HanoverStreet,
London, WlR 9WB. Tel: 01 734 8852

London
(ContractAccounting)
AbbottHouse, 1/2HanoverStreet,

London, WlR 9WB. lid: 014002766

Windsor
GeorgeVPlace, 4 ThamesAvenue,
Windsor, SL4 1QP. Tfet 0753 850851

Glasgow
29St VincentPlace, Glasgow, G1 2DT.
Tel: 041 221 2585

Bristol
30QueenSquare,BristolBS14ND.
TA:0272298433

Nottingham
CastleHouse, 74SL James’sStreet,
Nottingham, NG1 6FJ. TbI: 0802412019

Cambridge
Units, Wellington Court, WellingtonStreet,
ramhridgn, CB1 lHZ. Tel: 0223 324441.

Gain nwanhiflftil Industrial

experience In a responsible role
with a successful times company

Price
Witerhouse?
Ifyou are reallydeterminedto e^abllshyourcareerasa Chartered

Accountant, here are the reasons why other equally

ambitious and talented peopleharejoinedPWinour

offices in the UK and throughout the world.

• Practical experience designed to giveyou assignments with

awidevari^ of leading businesses in all sectors of

the economy.

• Career development with outstanding opportunities, generated

by continuing growth, in general practice, tax,

insolvency, computer audit, the public sectorand

consultancy.

• framing in managementand business sJdJJsas an integral part

ofourcomprehensive CPE programme.

• International clientwork within the UK, with unsurpassed

opportunities to work abroad.

Ifyou share our determination to succeed by meeting

the highest standards of professional excellence, you

can find out more by reading our booklet “Career

Development inPW”.

Please contactyour nearestPW office orpost the slip

betowto:

MikeJennings

Price Waterhouse

SouthwarkTowers

32 London Bridge Street

London SE19SY
Tel: 0V4078989

Price Waterhouse

as market leaden in a fast expamflng sector of the
food Industry we have an Impressive record of

substantial growth. A mutti-tocatton company we
employ 2,500 and turnover is £ioom.

Key accountabilities are management of an financial

accounting functions including cash forecasting and
capital expenditure; and systems development with
pc and mataftame support

Based at the company* Head Office, youww be able

to develop your career fri a progressive environment,
buBding on your previous professional training. An
attractive rewards package includes negotiable salary

car and generous relocation assistance to a pleasant

area dose to the Ai

Win rend fan ar to Howard Sander*. Pnonart
DtvMon Manage* C w Padtey (Poettry) UH,
AMrtct. Sleaford. Una. ist tone) men

faxfleyS]

Offices in: London, Abercteen, BumtnghafYt, BrisM, Cardiff Edmtnjrgh, Glasgcmi Leeds, Leicestei; Liverpool, Manchester,

Middlesbrough, Newcastle, Nottingham,Southanrtfon andWinds)*:Associated firms in IrtiMandtteChannetlsIarids.

Please send mea copy ofyour booklet “Career Development inPW"

Name — -

Address

TfcMfte Jennings

PriceUfefertnuse

SoufliwarkTowere

32 London Bridge Street

London SE13SV

Idh

ASTEP
INTHE RIGHT
DIRECTION

QUAL1F1H>™aUSTaccountants

EXCELLENT SALARY + PEUGEOTGT1

You are probably with an esabfched

rational firm and yduhe taen co mcweupi***!*

You want rttpontibBk# you h«* ambition

jndyrawelaxraachalbnge.

WeTloflsraH tfntandmore/Ihe

opportunity co Join a progressive aaotmuncy - .

practice, centred hi the beautiful town >•;

Chritonhaw.withoffice inQoucew
Saver-ton TewkesburyStroudandateamor

160whohaw bulk our reputation far

innovKion^sevio&Tlieqp^orturAyDCwn

progressyou- careen.

.
rfyouhxw the drive tax yourib»ries

xo the full inaccounancyandaodi work.
;

floaoonfcxquisraoreand mergers inwatigMlons.

. taxation and management coreuttOTcy.

Foran applicationform pleasecontact _

- NormanVyebbogHadewooekV^ntfagTHqu^
Bayshitt Road, Cheltenham GL5Q 3AC

.

- Tot (0242) 37661
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THE IttWLY QUAUHEDS'
GUIDE TO

RECRUTTMENT CONSULTANTS

CCWNTMICY «SOCI»lW LTD Master
Consoftaotafnr p*nmMot>na Lon^How,2^-273Mug Street
temporary recruftaMurt London W6 9LZ
5 Vigo Street Tek OX-741 MU/0X-7483444(24 tel)
LnnctonWIXIAH __ Nationwide opportutotirt for accountants

TfJ;Cft-«9 3387/8/9 ^mancemMogtrilo Industry MftA

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL comomtx.
Szofficeslnthe UK Contact Michael POlley, FCA. MBA
Hoad Office:

63/65 Moorgate HERBERTA ZINN ASSOCIATES
London EC2R6BH istta Root, St Atpfaage Home
Tel: 01-628 8525 2 pM Street
OCber toortkwK Ldftdon EC2
LONDON & THE SOUTH: Tel : 01-588 7804
London .Wart, Eastcheap, Hoflwrn, «eg mique service : pereonaUsed seal*

End, Bond Street. Baber Street. SWIM. ft*, qbanty middle managi
Victoria, KnfgMabrfdge, Basingstoke,

in tfe financial services Industry
Bromley, Crawly, Croydon, Derby,

Ealing, Guildford, Harrow, Ipswich. jay HENLEY ASSOCIATES
Havant. Hounslow. Word, Kingston. CTton CJQrtVlsrt
Reading, Stough, Southampton, BaMlBAlUX
Wimbledon, Windsor, Watford. Ttf 1 0225-445117

•

PROVINCES:
*OT*WM»—m***

Birmingham, Bradford, Bristol, Coventry, WREN* CO LTD
Leeds, Leicester, Liverpool, Manchester, Hew stmt
UhMtesbroogh, Milton K*P*es' - (Off BWoosgato)
Newcastle, Horffianioton^NOTwl^ London EC2M 4TP
Nottingham, Prestorv Sheffield, SwhMMv yd, 01-623 1266
and Wolverhampton.
SCOTLAND:
Edinburgh and Glasgow MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
WALES: London Offices:
Cardiff ID Finsbury Square
OVERSEAS: London EC2A1AD
AUSTRALIA: Adelaide. Brisbane, Tel:61-2565041
BoxtiHl, Chatswood, Melbourne. z Swallow Place.
Moorabbio. North Sydney, Panamatta, London WlR 7AA
Sydney(2> Teh 01-4081694
USA: New Voric GuOdford Office:
See telephone directory for local York Home. Cherts*? Street
addresses and telephone numbers or GnUdford, Surrey GU14CT
contact 01-628 8525 Tel: (0493) 05346
ANTONY DUNLOP LTD St Albans Office:

Accouotany* Banking 105 St Peter's Street
Recruitment Consultants St Attain,Herts AL13HH . .

18 Jernryn Street Tel* (07X7)151X6
London SW1Y 6HP Windsor Office:

Teh 01*439 6171 51 High Street
Contact GrarM'Oovrans—Temporary . Eton. Wtador. Berks SL46BL
Accaaotamts; fintotry Dunlop— TOfc (9753) 954256
Pefhunedt Accountants; Michael Reid

—
'•

Batddim & Settlement Staff -

ATA SELECTION i MANAGEMENT MERVYM DIHMCN ASSOCIATES
SERVICES LTD 46 M«Of^^
Jason House. Kerry HJB London EC2R6EL
Town Street, Korsforth Teh 60-439 1711
Leeds LS19 4JW
TaU(0532)58WM HERVYHHUSHES (NT LTD
ATA SELECT!OH * MAflAGEMETTT 61 IhutKl Street
SERVICES LTD London El BAN
86 Cron Street TW: 01-498 4114

Flnandal Management RWoctlon
Tik 061-8325856 Consultants
ATA SELECT!DN & MANAGEMENT
SERVICES LTD MICHAEL PAGE PARTNERSHIP
4t» Floor . Accaimmcv.TcaitkMLMd
1305BehNdrSNeet uSSmMCoondM.UtenfarLPm London Office;
Tefc (0533) 544143 . SMLParlmr Street -

ATA SELECTION A MANAGEMENT London WC2S 5LH
SERVICES LTD ' Tefc 01-831 2000
Woolworth Budding - Windsor Office*
102 Hew Street ... RtagAiiry Heme.6 SlieetStreet
ttriohigUam B24HO WfadurStAlM
TOfc00-443 19V* - - - TM:0753954251 . .

BADENOCH «•CLARKE i St AttaM Office:

Contact Michael Pdtley, FCA. MBA

HERBERT* ZINN ASSOCIATES
lBtta Floor, St Alphage Home
2 Fore Street

LotMton EC2
Tel: 01-588 7804
A nniqiie ssrrit* : penonaUfed search and

placement for qriality midtBe management
In the financial services Industry

JAY HENLEY ASSOCIATES
6 PMrrepoRt Place
BxtilBAl UX ...
Tef 1 02S-445113 .

JONATHAN WREN* CO LTD
No. 1 New Street
(Off Btsbonsgato)
London ECZM4TP

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
London Offices:

10 Ftatsbury Square
London EC2A1AD
Tel: 01-045041
aSw iatow Place,
London WlR 7AA
Tel: 01-408 1494
GuOdford Office:
York Hook, Ckerteay Street
GoHdford, Surrey GUI ACT
Tel: (0483) 65344;
St ARun* Office:
105 St Peter's Street
St Attain, .Herts AL13HH . .

Tel* (0727)35114
Windsor Office:

51 High Street
Eton. Wlndor. Berks SL468L
TOfc (9753) 954256

Needle Home, 14 Waterloo Street' ;
Btamhaghare B25TX
Tola 021-4314211
BAOCHOCH 4k CLARKE .

Cliartal Home,424Avebury BoMeered
Centre/ Aflttoa Kqnm
MK92HS •

Tel: 0908 690470
BADENOCH & CLARKE
Btagrave House.17 Btagreee Street
RoodtogRBllPW
TOfc 0734393240
BMEMOCH« CLARKE . -

Professtonal andInd^Mndontadvice on
opportunities throughout publicmctfeer
commerce and Industry, bankingand
financial aenrtess

BADENOCH A CLARKE
16-18 New Brldpe Stmt
London EC4V6AV
6 Lloyds Avenue
London EC3N3AX
Tel: 01-583 0073

-BRIAN IHG*A*rASSOCIATES -

INGRAMRECRUITMENT —
[
Accountancyand financial spectoHsta

Abben
Commerce: Vhrieime Hines
Cttyraantdng* Mark Spickott
SeniorAppoTnlniowit*MMlapw
PoMic Practice: Sara Baker
Taxation: Iowan* Lamer
Provincial Appaifrtraants; Rob Sards
70-71 Near Bond Street
Louden Wl
Tab 01r429 3555

CONTRACT PROFESSIONALS
43-48 Now Street
Bbmtoobon B24LJ
Tel : 021-443 8899
Fredance Contracts for Qualified
Accountants

DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS
ASSOCIATES LTD
Flnoncfol.opd Mawognnoot
Recruttment Consultants
410 Strand, London WC2R QNS
Tel : 01-8369501
India Buildings, Water Street
Liverpool LR ORA
Tel: 051-2271412
Brook Home, 77 Foeatain Street
Manchester MZ2EE
Tel: 061-234 1553 *

498 Union Street
Aberdeen ABZ ITS
Tel :0224 631900
113-115George Street
Edinburgh EH2 4JN
Td:03U2S7744
163a Bath Street
6toasowG24SO
Tel :041r2Z43101

Centutton House
, 234-142 London Read
St Attain AL1 ISA
Tel: 072745813

'

I Laatfcatfcead Offleat
Cygnet Honse. 43-47 High Street

. .Leatfcertrted KT228AS
. Tab0972573641

Bhradugham Office:

Baiuntft Cewt. 6 Baneetti HM
- Birmingham B2SST

Tel:021-4436255
Huttlnpham Office:

fnpariai BuBdfno, Vfeterta Street
Nottingham NG12EX

r
Tel: (0602) 483480
Manchester Officer
Ctarandon Honte,81 Mealay Street
Manchester M2 3LO
Tefc 061-228 0394
Leeds Office:

Lelgb House, 28-32 St PaoTs Street
Leeds LSI 2PX

--Tafc40532) 450212 • - .

__ JWataLOfOcm. . .

29 St Augustine's Parade
_ Brtstnl BS1 4UL

Tel* (0272)274509
Rtasgow Office:
ISO West George street
Gtasgow G2 2HG
Teh 041-331 2597
MICHAEL PAGECITY LTD

._ Banking, Securities, I nvestnicnt and
Insurance Cenndtantf
39-41 Parker Street
Leaden WC2B5LH
Tel: 01-404 5751
MICHAEL PAGE (NTLTD
Financial Recruttment Consnttauts
London Office:
38-41 Parker Street
Leodon WC2B5LH
Tel: 01-8312000

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD
109 Old Broad Street
London EC2N1AP
TCI: 01-588 3991
SpeodWlfaB»lri*ig-qi|tHota*ati

PACT CONSULTING
CaKborpe Hanot
30 Hughey Reed
Edgtastaa
O lriiilnfl liam
WestMHUnds
B1480Y
021 «4 2211
Management, Search and Selection
Consultants. All our consultancy staff are
profossiaoafjy trained and qualified, and
widely experienced.

PEMBROKE &PEMBROKE
76 Cbenpslde
London
EC2V4EE
Tefc 01-234OOU
The appotntmem service to the
accountancy profession.DUNLOP &EADENOCH accountancy profession.

25-27 St Stephen's Street
Bristol BS1UX .

ROBERT HALF
TH ! 0272-298036 er 211041 Rranclal RecniHment Specialists In
Specialists In Accountancy RecroHmenL Landau, Birmingham, Windsor,
A comprehensive select/an of vacancies Manchester, New Yorkand S5 otter
far Qualified and Part-qualified Accounts, worldwide,
on both a permanent and temporary basis. Korean House, Weed Street
to Bristol and the South-West London ECZY 5BA
on both a permasient and temporary basu.
to Brtsiol and the South-West

EMMERSON RECRUITMENT
ASSOCIATES
BeR Court House
11 Btorafidd Street
Loudon EC2M 7AY
Tel -.01-638 2901

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
SELECTION
21 Cork Street
London W1X1HB
Tel : m-439 6911
A highly professional specialist Search
-and Selection Corauttancy with a blue-
chip client base managed by experienced

Tefc 02-638 5191
Kensington House
Suffolk Street
Btreringhure B1 1LH
Tefc 021 643 1643
MountlMttan Houre
Victoria Street, Windsor
Berkshire SL4 1HE
Tel: 0753857181
Petor House, Oxford Street
Manchester MlSAW
Tefc 0612360301

RH ASSOCIATES
bhwtOT the Reendtniatit
Holdings Group)
18 Enter Street
London WC2E7DU

accountants.We are always happy to talk Tefc379

4

443
sound career advice.We are Interested In **« q,-
keeping In touch throughout your career asplratto^ ^tomes'
as we handle appointments not only at the For an Informal eh*,
newly/recently qualified lerel, but also et *Wn
mtodto-managementand the highest Kommi n
levels within the finance function Practi^H

FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICES
DreytodHoese
Gordon Street
Bloomsbury
London WC1H QAM
Tds 01-3875400
or0te3-243033(outiidi offteeHml

THE FLEET PARTNERSHIP
37/41 Bedford Row
Loudon WC1K4JH
Tali 01-831 1101/9919

,

Financial RecnittnientCanwItaMS

FM RECRUITMENT
.

The financial management specialisesfor
the hotel and leisure imbisior

6 Conduit Street
London WlR 9TG

,
Tel s 01-491 2277

i Fax;4992344

totmserca: Howard Faster B.ComPrectlmn Howard Lan&st BAACA
ROBERT JAY ASSOCIATES
4Bmd Street Ptace
BtomfWd Street
London EC2M 7AN
01-6282130
E««iUw Search& Sefaetton.

^5^1
5
R5 ',ssoc,ate*

London WC1Y4RF
Tel:01-930 7850

saasr-—««
consultants far all

London Wix iff
Tefc 01-9396891

AineoixrafMDcsnlbMlsudlnwnnMad

FYPE ALEXANDER RECRUITMENT ; • JJJJ^^OU,rTA»,CY LTD

losssaa
TH: 0703-767524 RH101H6
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!o get to the top,
press any buttcm.
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Now yoore qualified, what’s die quickest way to

progress? It could well be with Touche Ross.

We are one of the world’s largest firms of accountants

and management consultants with 480 offices m more «l™
90 countries. So we can offer you an exceptionally broad

range of opportunities, not only throughout the UK but
sound the world.

However, size is noteverything. Evennx>ce important is

altitude. At Touche Ross, we respond to the individual We
wD structure your career to make the most ofyour talent

Itmay mean concentratingon • Audithandlingspecial

work like flotations, investigations, mergers, acquisitions

mid Corporate Finance. • lax, both Corporate and
Personal. • Integrated Services— providing an all-round

service to small growing and medium-sized businesses. •
Insolvency. • Computer Audit

Whatever yourspecialisation, we'll watchyou carefully,

gear our training programmes to maximise your strengths,

develop your business sense and management skills. In aD,

provideyou withthe resourcesto reachthetop. Ifyou'regood

enough, you’llfind theroute to apartnershipshorterthanyou
might ttiinlt,

Press the button by calling Raymond Hurley, our

Resource Development Partner, on 01-353 801L Or return

the coupon and he'll send you a copy of our brochure

“Accounting for Tomorrow” and other information.

£loucheRoss
T« Raymond Hurley, Touche Ross, Hill House, 1 little New

]

Street, London EC4A 3TB. I

Please send me a copy of your brochure “Accounting for I

Tomorrow" and other infonnation.

L> - ’ £

»

~'C
r
-

*

.Telephone. F.T.24/W87

rvv>.

.

Offices be Aberdeen. Birmingham, Bracknell. Bristol, Cardiff Cbepstow,
Crawley. Dartford, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Lie ofMan, Jersey, Leeds, Leicester,

Liverpool, London. Latttnrotth, Manchester, Mifcon Keynes,NewcaWle-apon-
Tjrne, Newport. Plymouth, Srauu, Wolverhampton.

Nowyou can really

startto get results.
WithyourCharteredAccountancyqualificationsbehind you,where, andhow
fac you godepends upon the kind of organisationyoujoia Arthur\bung offers

you more in careerdevelopment-whateveryourultimate goal.
Ourstrength inan unusuallywide variety of clientcompanies offers you

thescopeand opportunity tobroadenyourrange ofexperience with our audit,

tax, orbusinessadvisorygroups throughoutthe UK. Ourmanagement style

atomsyou todevelop withoutlosing yourindividuality And our business-

oriented professional trainingprogramme includesournewMBA course.

Advancement ori Arthur\bung isbasedon merit ratherthan length of

service.\bucanmatecareeropportunities ratherthan waitforthem.And
reap excellentrewardsand responsibilities atan unusually early stage.

When planning yourcareer consider Arthur \bung. IPs the bestway to

get resultsforyears tocome.

Writeto Elaine Curtis, ArthurVbung, RodsHouse,7 Rolls Buildings,

Fetter Lane, LondonEC4A1NH. Orring 01 -831 7130.

A
ArthurYoung
AMEMBER OFARTHURSYOUNGNTERNAnONAL
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The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales
Results of Professional Examination II held in July 1987

List of Successful Candidates

OTtoBivan K. E. (Darien Farrowb London _

Qskc S. N. (Ento«, Templeton Sankcy). Manchester

OXUbtMO. M. (Arthur AndersenA G»b

OocranorM. S. (ToucheR* ft Ch-b tad.
O’Connor £ P. (Price Watcrhouseb London

CTDohmy C. (Peat Marwick McLintockb Bristol

O’Donogfaue T.a (BHck Rothcnbcrg* Nobteb
London

On A. (Arthur Andersen ft Co), Untaj
ogMe W. A. (Arthur Andersen A Cob London
Onfesbv T. (Peal. Marwick. Mitchell A Cob Leicester

, .-a!--

...-.t-' Ti

O'Hare J. (Deioiue Haskins A Sdbb LWerooot

O'Keeffe D. J. (Evans, Weir). ChkheSer. W.Sussex
Omearn M. J. (Leonard Goldb Portsmouth

Ooi L. M. (Bright Grahame Murray). London
CReifly A. J. (Coopers A Lybrandb Birmingham
Osborne A. D. (Coopers ft Lybrand), London
Osier G. D. (Coopers A Lybrandb Northampton
Ossman M. H. L. (Shnknh Loudon
O-Suffivan B. (Coopers & LybraudV Orminghani
Ousry I. R. M. (Price Waterborne). London
OvoKfcn K_ F. (Price Waierbouse), London
Owes a a (Meows), Wnlloo-oo-Tbames, Sarny

Padcfoid D. J. (Price Waterborne), London
Padnmnaiban K. (Arthur Young) Bradford,

W.Yorkdure _ _
Padrint A. (Toocbe Ross & Co). London

Pipe S. D. OCMG Thomaou McLmtocfc), Leeds

Kuan V. S. (Arthur Andersen A Co), Manefacster

Ptant A. J. (Fkat Marwick McLmincfc). Bimungfanm
Plant L. S. (Revdl Ward). Huddersfield

Pbrrt R. (DaBem A Coy, Country
Plata H. J. (DetOfOe HaskmsA SeOsk London
Ponfton M. J. (Moore Stajbcm). Loadoa
PtrineueJ. M. A- (PriceWaVrhome). Laatiot

Potock G. J. (Darden Farrow). London
Pollard R. 1. (Revdl Ward), Huddersfield

Poole K. J. (Ernst A WhmneyX Lmoo
Porter C. J- (R-S. Porter A Co). Bristol

PorterA H. (Price Waterhome), Southampton
Porter M. (Ptaraon May & Co), Bath
Poder A. J. (Touche RossA Co.), BrnckneQ, Barks

PouVe M. F. (Coopers A Lybrand). Nottingham
Potts G. (Touche Roes ft Ca). Manchester
Pous J. D. B. (Spicer and Prajer), Birminrfiara

Poulsom D. A. (Donald H. fetes ft Co), Soke-oo-
Trent _ _ • ^

Powdl D.C (Reads ft Cak Guernsey, Channel
(stands

Powdl K. S. (Kirin James). Lewes. F. Sussex
Poyser D.C (Spicer and Pegto), London

Ria A. S. C (Ema ft Wbinney), London
R« D. G. A. (Hodgson ImpeyK London
Roberts A. F. (Price Waterboose), Cardiff

Roberts A. £ J. (Price Waterhouse), Binnmgau
RobertsC A. (DefatHe ftekius ft SeOsK Leeds
Roberts J.C (Binder Hamjyn). Croydon
Roberta M.C (Binder Hanityn). Btnnfngbmn
RobmeueG. A. D. (Coopers ft Lybrand), Readme
Robinson A. J. (Ddoitte Haskins4 Scfls). London

Robinson D. C. (Peat Marwkfc McLimock),
MiddlDsbrough, Cleveland

Rotriason L. S. (Coopen ft Lybrand). London
Robuaoo P. (Duocaii Sbeard Gtss*A CoX Liverpool

Robinson P. D. (Neville Russell). Leeds
Robinson S. N. (Coopers * Lybrand). Lefcaaer
Robson M. D. (Arthur Young). London
Rocklin R. D. (Price Waterhouse). Loadoa •

Rogers A. E. (Coopers ft Lybrand). Loadoa
Rogers j. N. (Erast & Whmney), Loadoa
Rotora M. A. (Ddoitte Haskins ft Sefls), Cardiff

Page H. C. A. (Arthur Yotn^k Loodm
PaScscfai D. (W.T. Wahon ft Soak Hart

Palmer L R. (Stanley ft Co). Bhminjhai
Pamlinjt K. A. (Price Waurhouse), Bmr

HartkpooL

Prcece £ (Sorokina, Edwards* Co). Exeter

Prentice C. J. (Price Waterhouse). Nottingham
Price R. £ (Pest Marwick McLkuock), London
Price T. £ (Arthur Andersen ft Co), London
Prune L. J. (Spicer and Peeler). Cambridge
Pringle K. J. (Coopers ft Lybrand). Loodon
Prior O- B. (Coopera ft Lybrand), Cambridge
Ptactor R.J.A. (Smith ft WiUiamsori), London
Province P.C (Arthur Young). London
Pryce £ CC (Price Waterhouse). London
PmceU £ M. (Chater Spain Brotfacra), Brighton., Brighton.
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Papas P. (CoopersA Lybrand), Lrmdon
Parker J. H.J. (Gram Thornion), London •

Parker £ A. D. (Clark WhitetiiU). Loadoa
Parker S. (Coopers & Lybrand). Maidstone, Kent

Parker S. G. (Ddoitte Haskins* Sells), Bumingbam
Parker S. E. (Coopera ft Lybrand). London
Parkyn J. M. (Price Waterhouse). London
Parmar R. S. (Nash Broad). Loadoa
PiutJ. G. (Binder HamlynX Leeds

Parr R.C (Grant Thornton). Wdhngbarotjgh,
Nonhams

Paraefl A. C.(Arthur Young), London
Parsons A. R. (Emu ft Whmney). .Sheffield

Partridge P. R- (Pat Marwick MeLmiock), London
Pass^D. R. (Landau Mortey). Wembter, Middx
Patel £ (Ddoitte Hattons ft Sdb). Cbehenham, Gloi.

Paid D. (Warner, Beaman), London
Pud R. (Baker Rooke). London
Paid £ V. (Peal Marwick McUntocfc), London
Paterson G. J. (Stoy Hayward). London
Pnicrson 1. J. (Spicer and Plegler), London
Paterson L M. (Peat Marwick Mitcbdl ft Co).

Brighton. E£ussex
Paterson R. M. (Sjww and Paler). Lmtfoa
Patmore L. M. (Tonehe Ron ft Co.). Birmingham
Patou G. B. (Peat Marwick McLfcilock). London
PStnck S. (Vice Marks Stead ft Co). Leeds

Pattridt R. M. A. (Arthur Andersoi ft Co),

(Peat Marwick McLimock),
Middlesbrough. Cleveland

Feane C. A. £ (Peal Marwick McLimock), Stoke-on-

Trent
Pearaon J. R. (Clark WhilebB). London
PBatson J. A. (Panned Kerr Forster). Leicester

Piet L. E. (Touche Ross* Co), Loadoa
Fanfold J. M. (Arthur Young), Noninghsun
Petm R. £. (Jordan. Brookm ft CtajTWiiicharter.

Hants
Pentrington A. t (Binder Hamlyn), Manchester
Perks A. T. (Touche Rom ft Co* Wolverhampton
Perras a H. M. (Binder Hamlyn). London
Peters G. S. (Frazer, Whiting A Co), London
PetrieC R. (Gilbert ft Co). SL Albans. Herts

Purnell T. (Coopers ft Lybrand), Manchester
Punas K; T^lHiIl Vdtacott), Northampton
Pyke N.£ froodte Ross ft Co.), Plymouth

Quine R. G. (Arthur Young). Newcastle upon Tyne

R
Radia Y. D. (BSdt Rothenbcrg ft Noble). London
Radley N. A. (Price Waterhouse). Southampton
Rac N. L. P. (Peat Marwick McLimock).

Raflay F. R. (BaO Baker Leake). Loadoa
Raffle T. D. (Peal Marwick McLimock). London
Romford A. E. (Tbonuon, Harper ft Rdpb), Preston

Ruu^n F. M. (DeUfte Kaakins ft Se&s). Newcasti
Dpoo TyBe

Rmnaden K. M. CCoopera ft Lybrand). Leeds
Rxodal) J. L. (Hariewood ft Co). Stroud, dos.
RandaB £ J. K. (Coopera ft Lybrand). Nottingham
Ratbbooe P. B. (Baxter Hamlyn). London
RawG. £ (Price Waterhouse). Loudon
RawG. J. D. (Price Waterhouse). Manchester
Rawfiog* H. E. (Ddoitte Haafcms ft Sells). London
Rawfiason H. T. (DeMoe Haskins A Sells). London
Ray£ B. (Coopera4 Lybrand). London
Redden A. R. (Spteor and Pegler). Leeds
Redfbrd M. (Wana, Knowles ft CO). LctAworth.

Hens
Redrup D. R. (Baraham. Bradford ft Hamiltun),

IctiItth

RmLC A. (KMG Thomaou McLiuwa). Leeds
RendC D. (Spicer and Pe^L Loadoa
Reed M. (Detoitte Htskte ft Sdki, Loadoa
Reeds J. K. (Grant ThoroioaX IrinsW
Reeve£ &. (Touche Rom ft Co). Loadpn
Reid D. (Arthur Andersen A CoL Loadoa
Rente* A. F. (Loch, Bright). Guildford, Sarny
Reyes £ J. (Spicer end Pegfcrt, London
Reynolds A. D/F. (Coopers ft LybrawD. London

SBSLW

RoilC A. CL QCMG Thonuoa McLimock), Loadoa
Roaaii R. A. C. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX Loadoa
Rome A. M- (Ernst ft WhioncyX Norwich
Rome £ J. (Spicer and Perter), London
RonC (Erm ft Whinney), London
Rostron G. (Price Watethoasc). London
Rouenbera R. £ (Ddoitte Haskins ft Sells). London
Rome P. J. A. (Toocbe Ron ft CoL London
Rowan K. C (Reeves ft Neyba). Chnterbnry. Rent
RowlandG C (Coopers A Lybrand). London
Rowling K_ p. (Kodgioa Impey). London
Rucker W. J. (Arthur Andersen ft Co), Loadoa
Rudd A. B. (Erast ft Wbinney), Leicester
Rimed p. w. (CoopersA Lybrand), Uxbridge, Middx
Rutherford M. H. (Arthur Young). London
Ryan L.C (Price WaterbooseL Birmingham
RyeJ-T. (ElBou, Temptetoo Sankey), Manchester

Sage M. A. (Ernst ft WhkmeyL Exeter
Sanac A. J. (Mervyn Frankd and Partners), Amy.
Cbiond

Sdt J. M. (Peat Marwick McUntockX Stotoon-Trcot
Salter A. K. (Arthur Andersen ft Cob London
Sanders £ J. (Stoy Hayward), London
Sandys S. R. (Arthur Andersen ft Cob Manchester
Sanma A. (Robson Rhodcsb Loodon
Sansom £ J. (Censdak ft Cob Cheshaa. Bucks
Saunders N. A. (Fiontes ft Ca.b London
Saunders T. (Binder Hamlyn), London
Saundemm I. H. (Kidsons), London
Savage L. (Price Weterbonscb Loadoa
Sava^T. J. (Price Waterborne), Loodon
Savva S. A_ (Spjcer and Pegler), Birmingham
Saward <L W. (Anrntaae ftNortonb Huddersfield

Sawyer P. L (Ddoitte Haskins ft Se&sb Manchester
Saxby N. £ (Binder Hunlynb London
Sayers T. M.C (Coopera * Lybrand). London
ScalesC P. (Chan&ry Wood Kingb London
Saks K. A. (Littlejohn Frazerb Scmlbend-oo-Sea
Scaries N. R. (Coopers ft Lybrand). Uabridge. Mkktx
Searies V. A. (Grant Tbonjtoob Hi^1 Wycombe,
Bucks

Scotchbrook A. (Grant Thomtonb Northampton
Scoa D. J. (KhhQMb Nottingham
Sam E. A. (Price Waiertuuncb Newcastle upon Tyue
Scott J. C. (Erast ft Whmneyb London
Scott M. A. (Pmmeil Kerr Fmsterb London
Scoa P. (Gram Thornloab Notlihgham

Tram
Shaw J. M. (Coopers ft Lybrandb London
ShawP. R. (Fbuuaft Co.b London
Shaw £ J. L. (Porter. Matthews ft Marsdeub

Bfackhurn
SbctboaroQC J. (CoopenA Lybrandb Leeds
ShcMoa R. £ (Arthur Andersen ft Cob London
Shelton D. (Ernst ft Whmney). Hull
Shepherd P. A- (Price Wfcterfuiuxb London

sherry H. (Peal Marwidc McLimock), Basingstoke,

Hams
ShuXkon A. J. (Bhfeeaore, Eter ft Cob Loodon
Shffl D. A. (DeteKto Haskfaw&SeBsb Cambndge
Shipley G. K- (Toocbe Ross ft Co.b Bristol

Sbipsey J. L. (Brooking, Knowles ft Lawrcnceb
Bssmestoke. Hams

Sdeboumn A. B. (Peat Marwick McLmlockb Loodot
SilverG L (Price Waserhotseb London
SnmnonaC. T. (H.W. Fisher ft Cob London
Simon K. A. (Ftat Marsdcfc Mitchell ft Cob Brighton

ESnwcx
Simpson A. D. (Matte Haskins ft SeBab Leeds
SimpsonC G. (Pent Marwick McLimock). London
SattjMoti G. (Arthur Young), Newcastle upon Tyne
Simpson S. J. (Price Waicihooscb Leeds
StmaC E. (Parmel Kerr Fomerb Great Yarmouth,

Norfolk
Singh G. (Levy Geeb London
Srnnett D. (Grant Thornton), Sheffield

Sack D. G. (Detente Hastens ft Sc&sb Nottingham
Sice R. K. F. (Bourncr BuBoekb London
Slrigh-Jofanson N. V. (MJ. Vcatharo ft Cob Hockley,

Stewart £ C. (Binder Handynb London
Siolcoe D. E. (R. Tail Walker ft Cob Newcastle upon
Tyne

Stone O. R-(Arthur Andersen ft Cob London
Storey K. (Funks* Co-b Loadoa
Stormer S. ]. (Price Waterhoieeb London
Slothart S. (KMG Thomson McLimock), Leeds
StottC L (Dcarden Farrowb Croydon
Stredder D. (Lonsdale ft Manhb Liverpool

Stroud N. L (Touche Ross ft Cob Dartfocd
Stuan G. M. (Price Watcthmseb Glasgow
Studd P. A. F. (Erast A Whmneyb London
Stirrmey N. J. (Price Waterhouse), Liverpool
SiyfauadrsC J. (Moore Stephensh London
Suddaby P. (Erast ft Whinueyb Hull
Sutaimau £ (Peal Marwick McLmtocfcb London
SuHstio Y. (Anhar Young), London
Susdiflie A. J. (Detoitte Haskins ft Sellab Nottingham
Smcfiffe L T. (Peat Marwick McLintockb London
Stuer D. E. (Bhxter Hamlynb London
Sutbers A. (Coopers ft Lybrandb Leeds
Sutton R. D. (Ingram, Nolan4 Cob Leeds
Swat® M.C (Haworth. Moore ft Co). Blackpool
Swana R- A. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SeDsb Manchester
Swcncnhara I. R. (Coopm ft Lybrandb Manchester
Swinburae-Ooke I. (Arthur Young). I oodon
Swire |. (Coopers ft Lybrandb ShdSrld
Sykes R. M. (Gram TboraUmb Nottingham
Symes D. (Hacker Youngb Loodon

Trmates N. F. (Arthur Andersen ft Cob Manchester
,

Tremble E. M. (Smith Sumer Hart). Northampton
Trew R. £ (Touche Rom ft Cob London
Tribe T. D. (MacIntyre Hudson). Mihoo Keynes
TriDS. (ftai Marwick McLmiodcb Bristol

Trim J. J. (Peat. Marwick, Mitcbdl ft Cob Reading
Tsaztg W. M. (Hacker Youngb Loodon
Tsui E. (Shades ft Cob London
Tucker P. M. (R.W. Alton A Co). Rotherham.

£Yorkshire
Tudor H. R- (Price Waterhouse). London
Turner A. W. (KMG Thomson McLintockb

Birmingham
Turner D. H. (KMG Thomson McLintockb London
Turner E. (Price Watcrhouseb Manchester
Turner G. (Newtie Russefl). London
Tamer I. M. (Peal, Marwick. MiicbeO ft Cob Bristol

Sloan R W. (Touche RossA CoJ, Leicettrr
Smeed R. A. (Detoitte Hastens ft Sedsb London
Smith A. (Oswald Ling ft Son). Derby
Smith A. J. (Binder Hamlynb London

.
Smith CM. (Detoitte Hastens ft SeBsh London
Smith D. K- (Grant TbormooL Liverpool
Smith E. D. (Spicer and Pegfer), London
Smith G. W. (Binder Hamlynb Newcastle upon Tyne
Smith I. (MDnc Rossb London

. (Coopers ft
, W. (Prat Mi

b Reading
Manchester

Smith J. A. (Erast ft Whmneyb Ipswich
Smith J. £ R. (Binder Hamlyn). London
Smith J. G. (Arthur Andersen ft Cob Leeds
Smith K, A. (Peal Marwick McLintockb Cardiff

Smith M. J. (Price Waierbetueb Leeds
Smith N. M. (Arthur Youngb Luton
Smith N. R. (Spicer and Peglerb Loodon
Smith P. A. (Toocbe Ron ft Cob London
Smith R. W. (Peal Marwick McLintockb Bristol

Smithson Dl (Walter Dawson ft Souh Dewsbury.
W.Yortaddre

Smyth D. A. (KMG TbaBnn McLintockb
Manchester

Smyth £ (Spicer and Renter! Croydon
SnazeU i. A. H. (James ftCowpeib Newbury. Berks
Snowdon £ (Erast ft Whitney), London

i Sototnons E. P. (Toocbe Row ft Cob Lotxten

Sotsbie R. G. (Motley ft ScoUb Winchester. Hants
Southwell C.J. (Edwin Smith ft Cob Reading
Sowtrby G. A. (Erao.A Whbmeyb London
SparrowC E. (Deteioe Kaskssc ft Sdhb London
Speke J. P. H. fcoopera ft Lybrandb London
SpeOer A. M. (Chantrey Wood Kingb London
Sjscra H. D. (Binder Hamtynb Loudon
Spowart J. H. (NkftaBs ft Cab Alnwick, Northd
Spry E. K-JPeM Marwick McCOitocfcb Plymouth
Squuu P. (Btomd. AdatUs A Partoersb

Stacey J.C.
Stacey R.J.

;
Marwick McLimocfcb London
reonsb Sheffield

Seaton L. A
Sebastian £

Philippou C. C. fltoucfae Ron* Cob London
Phillips A. £ (Stepbenson. Smart ft Cob Rrtmborougb
Phillips N. £ iDefcate Hates ft SeDsb Leeds
Phillips £ D. (Burnett. Swnue ft Cob Southampton
Philthkiric D. (Peal Marwick McUuockb Newcastle
upon Tyne

Pickles A. M. (Binder Hamlynb BndTord.
W.Yorkshire

Ptetninii M. (KMOThomoo McLlmockb Uadra
Pike J. E. (Arthur Youngb Liverpool
Piliiiupr D. S. (Pten Marwick McLiwoekb London
PinfM C. J. (Norris Gilbert. Sterab London
Pinhorn D. A. (Feat Marwick McLintockb

BournemOttth. Dorset
Pin A. (Ubson(Nyiuuib hid ft Co.b London

Ribbons K. J. Ate Rotbenberg ft ItoMeb Umdon
Ricagm V.C fT(Defotttr Haskms ft Bdkb London
Richards E. A. (Arthur Youngb Bradford,

W Yorksfaife

HdutaA. J. (Spicerand Pegterb London
Riches J. M. (Toudre Rora ft Cob London
Riddefi-Webster T. W. (Coopers ft Lybrandb

Uxbridge, Middx
JdraP.GL (Drank. GL (Deanteb Ffcrmwb London

C. H. (GrantThornionb Reading
r G. D. (Toocbe Rob A Cab Leefc

. J. (Banes RofleU Uxbridne. Middx

Ritev M. J. (Peat Marwick McLimock). Birmingham
Ringrac M. W. F.(£riccr and Pegterb Loads

t
Rfveu A. (Tn Manrtek MhteU ft Cob Brighton.

Som/h. Jl (CwiSwl^'ftVvtvtn^li Sheffield

Seymour L. J. (AnSg Youngb London
Shanri M. Z. (Binder Hamlynb Nottingham
Shadford L. (Detohte HasHns ft Selteb London
Sbaftettey C. S. fToute Ross ft Co.b Manchester
Shah 1. (Arthur Youngb Birmingham
Stmh N. R. (Price WnterhouaebLoadon
Shah P. Dl (Maurice Apple ft Co). London
Shakerehi L. (Touche Res ft Co b Bristol

Shannon Q. R. (Eras ft WhinnMb London
Sharkey A. (Detoitte Hatea ft SeDsb Newcastle Upon
Tyne

Sharp A. £ (Brown. Budcr ft Gob Leeds
Sharp H.A. (Touche Rosa ft Cob Loudod
Sharp M. (Price Waierhauseb Birmingham
Sharp N. M. (Winters). London
Shalz A. J. (Price Watetetseb London _
Shaw D. R. (Peal Marwick McLinlodtb Stofcnon*

StaterC M. (Spicer and Pegterb London
Stanley M. (Peat Maranck McLintockb Shrffleld
Stanley P. (Anhar Anderan ft Cob Murbetter
Stanley £ L. (Coopera ft Lybrandb Sheffield

Stammrd A. reverett. Cheat ft Cob London
Susdeld P. (Moraft WtSannoab Asbwo-Uw'

ErastA Whmneyb Bristol

Stark G. D.C (Coopers ft Lytraodb London
Starke C.C (Peuhbwick McLintockb Load
Starkey C. J. (BSck Rotfaeubogft NoMe). Lon
Starkey R. J. (Longerorisb London
Stead C. (Spicer and Pegterb Manchester
Steer G. T. M. (Arthur Youngb London
Stephens A. (Arthur Youngb London
Stephens G. N.(KMG Thomson Mcliniockb

Manchrater

i WSaanoab Ateoo-Under*

J. (Erast ft Whmneyb Bristol

D.C (Coopers ft Lytraodb London
. G (Peat Marwick McLintockb Lend
1 J. (Bte Rothenberg ft Nttoteb Lot
L J. (Longeroftsb London

London
I, London

Sevens K. M. (Ernst ft Whmneyb Binniiigham

Steveflioo-HiauUon J. R. H. (Coopers ft Lybrandb
London

Stewart D. A. (Erasl ft Whtemeyb PDnoiitb

.

Stewart J, H. (Pries Waterborne), Manchester
Suwart M. & (Iteas Marwick MeLfatiackb Bristol

'

Talbot I. M. (tostfan. Brookes ft Co.b Fartham,
Hants

Tan H. L. (Chambers Fry ft Cob London
Tan J. W. (Lubbock Fmeb London
Tarbock £ R. (Edward Dentoa ft Sonb Liverpool
Tasker R. V. (Coopers ft Lybrandb Leeds
Tavener R. M. (Erocst Frandi ft Sonb Reading
Taylor D. (Mason Burrows ft Yearaiey). Ahriaduua.
Cheshire

Taylor D. M. (Arthur Youngb Manchester
Taylor G. E. (Suwart ft Cob Cambericy. Sumy
Tgjtor G. £ (Moore Stohemb Loudon
Taylor J. M. (Antuiage ft Nonoob Bradford,
W.Yorkshire

Taylor M. S. (CoopersA Lybrandb Sheffield

Taylor R. W. (EUton. Templeton Sankeyb Manchester
Tearie E. J. (Peat Marwick McLmiodcb Manchester
Telfer £ C (HM Veltecoub London
Temptenan D. G. (Stoy Haywardb London
Terry A. J. (Morison Stonebamb London
Tony D. W. (Binder Hamlynb London
Team P. T. (Ernst ft WhSmeyb London
TbaieberL (Fraser Keeub Loudon
Hooker D. M. (KMG Thomson McLintockb Leeds
ThextonC W. (Percy Westhead ft Compunyb

Manchester
TKoogT. F. W. £ (Peal Marwick McLintockb

I jwiAmi

Thomas A. M..(Cotmen ft Lybrandb Reading
Thomas A. J. (Touche Ross ft Oob Loudon
ThomasC M. (Arthur Youngb London
Thomas HL (Clark Whiiehillb Reading
Thomas P. N- (Peal Mvwicfe Mcliniockb London
Thompsea A. C. (Price Waiertouseb London
Tbotspson E. H. (Arthur Youngb London
Thompson J.C (Coopers ft Lybrandb London
Thompson J. A. (Spicer and Pegterb London
ThtanpaM J. A. (PratMarwiclt McLtotockb ShAdd
Thompson M. P. (PteU, Marwick, Mittefl ft Cob

Brianl
Thompson M. R. (Pm Marwick MeLhttocfcb London
Thompson R. C. w. (CoopmsftLybrandb tmdoa
Thompson R. G. (Coopers* Lybrandb Northampton
Thomson M- IL (NeriUe Rumcflb Dudley, W.

Midlands
Thomson S. (Canon Beckman), London
ThornleyM.S.rcweftDalgJjushbUmdnn
Thoroughgood F.fPeal Marwuft MeLkKOdcb Loadoa
Thorp NL\(ADwood Bairdb Omtr
Thorpe M. (Coopers ft LybtaadbLondon
Thorpe M. E. (C&antThoratoub LraerpotB

Thrower J. J. (Arthur Yom*b Lemdpo
Thurtow N.R.G. (Spttiton&b ChfchesSer; VSvam
Txftle P. J. (toteer and Fqterb London,
Timms J. L. (touche Rom ft Co-b Bummtem

aarfrAfiattaagaa
sss.i'jgashftagww.
Tobin P. A. (Peat, Marwick. MncfaeB ft Cob MBtoa

Keyzses
Tocher H. E. (Bintfcr Hamhub Mamheom
Tomkinson A. (Price WateAoweb Brnninghaa
Towucnd A. J. (PanneB Kerr Fortterb Worcester

Townsend R. B. (Peat Marwick McLiuodcb
Binningbam

Tranium'ft. A. (Detoitte Haskins ft Sdbb London

Twdvetroe D. £ (Peat Marwick McLmlockb London
Tyrer E. H- (Peal Marwick McLimockb Liverpool

lyric£ M- (Jteal Marwick Mel block). Binnioghani

Udate R. (Armstrong Watson ft Cob Carfide
Udall D. C (Kcvan Pilling A Co). Bolton
Unwin D. A. (Ernst ft Wtsnocy), London

Vatero A. K. H. (Haslerab Woodford Green.Em
Van Pnkhnuw P. E. (Peal Marwick McLintockb

Vauckan D. (Coopers ft Lybrandb Uabridge, Middx
Viana D. A. (Neville Rinsdlb London
Vincent L K. (Arthur Andersen ft Cob Birmingham
Viney B. (Price Watcrhouseb London

Wadbera A. (W.H. Payne ft Cob London
Wahab Y. L (Detoitte Haskins ft Sellsb London
Wai J. £ H. (Detoilic Haskins ft Sellsb Newcastle

troou Tyne
Waigbt £ M. (Grant Thornionb Bristol

Wainwrieht J. C (Coopen ft Lybrandb Loodou
Wakefield J. D. C (Cape ft Dofgfeish). Londoo
Wakefaun M. C. (Aratiiage ft Norton). Leeds
Wakeman H. M. (Hays ABanb Reading
Waldron P. (Price Waterhouseb Newcastle upon Tyne
Walker C. A. (Pomfret Rushtonb Preston
Walker-Sharp T. C (Gordon (John). Walton ft Cob

livHc

Watkleu N. J. (Tonehe Ross ft Co.b Leicesier

Wallace D. J. (Coopers ft Lybrand L Cardiff
Wallace L. (Spicer and Pegler), London
Wallis A. C. (Kmgstoa Smilhb London
Wahen D. I. (Binder Hamlynb Sheffield

Walters J. R. (Peat Marwick McLintockb London
Wahon I. £ (Erast A Whinneyb Newcastle upon Tyne
Walton R. M. (Stoy Hayward). London
Wan Y. L (Hater Youngb London
Ward F. A. (Arthur Youngb Southampton

Ware A. J. A. (Detoitte Haskins ft Sdbb London
WareC T. (Longeroftsb London
"Watne £ (Peat. Marwick. Mitchell ft Co). Bristol
WaneS J. H. tEra& ft Whbmey), Knmngham
Watson J. A. (Grant Thormonb Oxford
Watson M. W. (Stay Haywardb London
Wuson N. J. (PukO Kerr Forster). Manchester
Watson £C (Neville RusaeDb Loodon
Waite R- P- S. (Prat Marwick McLintockb Leeds
Webber £ J. (Peat Marwick McLintockb London
Wenkes

; L (Larking ft Laiktegb Maidstone. Kern
Weeks J. K. (Bioitor Hamlynb Loodoo
Wetngardt JL H. (Price Watcrhouseb Manchester
Weir M. £ (KMG Thomson McLintockb London
Weidmm D. R. (Spicer and itegterb London
Wen D. R. (Erasl ft Whmneyb Birmingham
Weston C. M. (KMGThomson McLintockb Loudon
Weston E.C (Arthur Youngb London
WhatTotd J. V. (Price Waternoneb Leeds
Wheatley J. M. (Lctgh Carrb Loodtw _ . .Whadey J. E. (Artfior Andersen ft Gob Bristol

Whelan M. A. (Binder Hamlynb Birmingham
White£ J. (Peat Marwick McUmockJ, Sheffield

WhiteC M. (Grant ThomtonL Oxford
White J. F. (Chmon BeekmanbJLomton
White P. D. (Detoitte Haskins ft SeDsb Bristol

White P. M. (Ernst A Whinneyb London
White T. (Price Waterhouseb Manchester
Whitehead D. J. (Coopera A Lybrandb Liverpool

Wbiiefey D. R. (Coopers* lybrandb Qudiff
Whiicway D. A. (Shaw.PunkSiyriiig ft Co.b Sheffield

Whiune £ J. (Peal Marwick McLmioekL Stoke-on-
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Well take good care
ofyour career

Ii could be die start ofan interesting, challengingand rewarding career,whkh will sekrfion criteria arehi^-tW«:s«»ddnsexceptional r

enable you to gain a far greater understanding ofbusiness management than if you'd real contribution to theirsuccess, as well as benefiting f

followed a specialist path ebewherc — for example, within the Acrramtancy profession. Ifyou are confident thatyon can, meet these reqimema

From an early wage, you'll be panofa team aowdy involved in die runningofa large ingwdetaiJsaboattteopptwainitte, the organisation,

scale company operating m highly competitive markets. The management training Is competitive saWka&encfilS that are available,

fast and practical -as soon as you’ve proved yourself ready for more responsibility, it’s Interested applicants should contact AngelaMcDcna
yours. And since they promote only from within, strictly on meric, you can progress as Michael ftige Partnership on 0532-450212

far as your abilityand efforts will take you. atLeigh House, 28*32 St Pfeofr Street

The work -which includes close contact with Other key functions

such as Marketing, R& D, Sales, Manufacturing, Buying and

Distribution - is demanding but satisfying, lc follows, therefore, that

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead BirmingbaiJi Nottingham ManchesterLeeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A memberofAddison Consultancy Croup PLC

arvlgnmmghaanmakta

real contribution to theirsuccess, as well as benefitingfrom ic.

Ifyou are confident thatyou can, meet these requirements, then please get in touch for

more details about the opportunities, the organisation, the location* and the

competitive sakriesfbenefiis that are available.

Interested applicants should contact Angela McDenoottroe,
MichaelPage Partnership on 0532-450212

atLejgh Hoiae, 28-32 St Paul’s Street, Leeds LSI 2PX
or Keith Evans on 0372-375661 ar CygnetHouse,
45-47 High Street,LeatherheadKTZZ SAG.
Relocation fadhties arc availablewhere appropriate. J

ACAs-The Best OfBoth Worlds!
A Dynamic Financial Services Role And
The Benefits OfLife OnThe South Coast

nd I

Oast 1

Worthing, W. Sussex

Excess is die highly successfulUK subsidiary of a US Group
with over 1 ,000 employees. It has doubled itsvolume of
business in die last 3 years and in 1986 increased pre-tax

profics by 26%. This success is based on a fast, flexible response

to changes in the dynamic financial services industry and is

indicative ofa high calibre, well qualified workforce.

Continued expansion has created an exceptional opportunity

for a newly/recendy qualfied Chartered Accountant, ideally

from a major firm, with good inter personal as well as technical

and analytical skills.

Based at the Company's Head Office in Worthing you will join

a small high calibre team on project orientated assignments

studying profitability, business efficiency as well as

financial control. You will have the inteflectual

To £20K+ Reloc + Benefits

challenge presented by a complex industry and a sophisticated

computerised environment, and you will need to present
analyses and commercial reports to senior management
both in theUK and dieUSA. The position is regarded as a first

rate training ground for future senior managementand career

prospects are excellent as die Company will nor recrurtan
individual without the potential to achieve this senior

management status. The benefits of the role include its

location in an area ofsuperb natural beautyand leisure

facilities.

Candidates interested in this exciting challenge should contact

Keith Evans on 0372-375661 orwrite tohim at

Michael Page Partnership, CygnetHowe,
45-47 High Sc, Leatherhead KT22 SAG.

l
u"

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A memberofAddison Consultancy GroupPUZ ^

Manreflons Opportunity

Attractive package for recently

qualified or part qualified

acconntant for prominent
development company, located at

horary sports and leisure complex

in Spain. Strong accounting

exerience required. Spanish useful,

bat not essential. £18,0004- and

accommodation prwided. Please

send C.V and recent photo in

confidence.

Box AM* FtandWItau,
W Cxebob Street, Leadon EC4P4BY.

*

You

*5?,zr* \\\f

R RESULTS ARE GOOD
YOUR EXPECTATIONS HIGH
INTERNAL AUDITOR SOLIHULL

C. £.16,000 + CAR + LOWCOSTMORTGAGE

Investors in Industry is the leading UK .source of priiare remure

capital. 3 i invests in new and growing companies, and management

huiouts to support commercially sound ventures.

11‘JfA our continually developing business, ire now seek a newly

qualified Internal Auditor to join a small professional team which

plays a key role in ensuring tight financial and operational control.

The team operates from our Waterloo headquarters and from Solihull.

Candidates should hare audit experience of large clients including

computerised accounting systems. Good communications skills are

important, as well as an independent minded approach.

The Internal Auditor trill experience a broad cross section of 3i. Good

career opportunities will arise for the successful candidate to be

considered for a transfer to an jni'ccrmenr or operational position and

the background knowledge gained in Internal Audit, will be ah

adtantage.

The salary of around 116.000 will depend upon qualifications and

experience. Our uitruer ire financial sector benefits include a company

car. concessionary mortgage scheme, profit

sharing, free medical insurance, a non-

contributor
\
pension scheme and free lunches. -

hot further details and an application form, 5^®^."-

please contact Paula Bates. Assistant Personnel

Manager. In terrors in InJust ri pic, 31 Homer
RoaJ. Solihull. Ilesi Midlands. 89/ JQA. a wi-ALTH Ol-

Tel: OJ

I

- 704 i 1 8 1

.

tXM-RlfcKCfc

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43 per single

column centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged

£52 per single

column centimetre

For further details

call:

01-248 8000
Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Paul Maravfgpa
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

+ Goodacademic
harkgrmind

+ Stronginter-personal
skills

4.Selfmotivated

4 High achievers .

YouVeworkedhard
toqualify

Yourrewardcouldbea
#

careerinInvestmentBanking.

potential to go austy longway

It also means >ou*reeagH'to ieapthe lHjJirewardswhich

yourtaksfis deserve.

These, more than specific experience in the financial secrac

are fix guaRneswhichcm open the door haoInwcstirectBaiddris

whhCocrayNaxWst.

CountyNarWsrfa alreadyoneoftheleadingUKhwestanent

Banks andwefleo course to becomean inttTtiaiioml

throughout Europe, dm USA, Japan and the Ihrific Basin.

Our rapidly expanding and increasing^ global busmen
providpaiaewd&nensionofchallengeoanmbgkxttAooouniirta,
partindaily ratified ACAs like you.

ByloHiiBgus asamBrbq'ofqmrOperationalAuditGroup, .

you’ll qttiddy grin broad experience m all the ley areas of~ '*
' treasury

^ r equity securities

(bath nwrbwniilringand bmlong). Your iiutfeuxat in annual

reviews ofourgrowing operations inNew Ybdc, Tokyo.HongKong
andSydney would take you overseas fcr two to six trades a yean

Tbs feaming curve, Hfae the demands made an your

coDsnsment, wk and versatility; wffl be sseep. Thariswhy; ifyou

rise to die challengeyou can expearobe givena franc-line role in

a specific business area within two to three years, from then on,

the Emisofachiercnrent arc gpvmied solelyby you.

The feerthat you wifliecove a competitive salary (phis a

bankingbenefits package which indudes non-corrtrfxircfy

penricpandasubsidisedTOcrqyy)ffvesyou anindjearionoftfae
rewardsto came In the near future.

%u coukl teethe first derisive step towards that fume by
ringingTina McKay on 01-831 0111 during office hoursor on

OF794 3669 evenings. Ahernatiodywrite with your tv toe

JMManagement Services, Ref. 4Q3FT Columbia.House,

69AldwydA,IxodonWC2B4DX-

CountyNatWest
& The IVatWfest InvestmentBank Group

Corporate Finance with
International Practice
inNewYork
Newly/recently qualifiedAGAf

s,

no previous experience necessary.
Applicants should be newlyfrecently qualified, currentlyworking in

Audit, General Practice or Tax.

Relevant training will be provided fcr sixmonths in the London

Corporate Finance orTax Departments priorto transferring to theU5A
Rcr further information please telephone

FREEPHONE0800-28-9501 (24hourservice 01-836

9501) or write to ourLondon address.

FINANCIAL 8r MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas (g§) llambiasLONDON LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN EDINBURGH GLASGOW

DouglasLlambias Associates Limited. 410 Strand. London WC2RONS
TELEPHONE:01-836 9501

mmmm mmmm

Recently QualifiedACA
Are you ambitious for career progression?

c£17,000p.a. + benefits+ reviews S.W Essex
Ourdientisa succes^idand expanding insurance project control Agoodmxkrar^

aibsxfaryofamajorgroup. systems is essential as a keyfeature inthe dewtapmentof
Expanskm oftheaccountingfunction hasnow the department is Aeenhmo-nwir nfexistingcomputer

createdacareeropportunity fixanambitiousChartered systems.

Accountant With a salaryofcirca£17,000 p4L to be reviewed
Repotting cfirectfyto tbeChiefAccountant you twice in the firstyeat; phis benefits, die position ofibs

wffl beresporsblefor all aspects afwoddwideagencyand

fonndiacaxmangYou wffldso beoqpected to

participate in several key managementprojects and to

Please write in the first instance with a fallcv. to:

The important role offers occeDcnr

scope fora motivated Accountantwho has

good experienceofstaffsupervisionand

17-19 Ftdey StreepLondon W1P7LH,
(pioting re£ 5065. Please state in acovering
letterany companies to whom you do not
wish yourapplication to be sent

forNewly QualifiedACA. .

.

IATE ACCOUNTANT

ACCOUNTANTS
e£17^90 - £25,000 + car

Are yow m iwdy qialHMimwim or fiariht iosMaabra» r—4
Wftii a wide variety atcredlem positions BVxSabk lamul toMdgn,dnd
eowpmes.tad dlvority ofotSar Wo* chtp eoreparirewvart HeoQjrplieed to
BD yoor Job requirements.
Our serrin b pereonal, piofasshmal and coireletriy wdUestU. We nv
hare jasl what jW’n bcca looUac toe in wot ttrere today for aa
pppfatmMTt or sUapiy read as yonr C.V. Ktf:CA^346

ForfonJardeagsphooeor

«ree oKring nfctmw

Our client is aUS-owned infEi T,Htfnnal mannfiioturefc.

marketerand distributor ofa broad range ofhousehold

wamH cpnsviner products. The oompBiiiF continues to

expand both organically and through requisition.

Assisting the Finance Director; responsibilities will

involve the preparation ofrecounts, budgets, plans,

plus Company Secretarial duties. In addition there is

considerable liaison with the Treasuryfentfhm dealing

with the con^sany's Eurocormnerclal paperprogramme
with,exposure to foreign guchangeand themoney rnsdc^

This is a broad career development role offering

realistic opportunities forrapid progression.

Please apply directly to Suzzsne Vtood atRobert Half,

Freeuost, Mountbatten House, Victoria Street,

i'A'%

evenings 01-876 5405.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London Birmingham Windsor-Manchester

ACCOUNTANCYASSOCIATES UNHT1D
temp /perm recruitment consultants

Foran individual approach to

the job market callMark GilbertACAon
01*930 7850

ROBERT*WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

66-68HaymarkH London SW1Y4RF TClephone:01-9307850

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
MUlTI-DISCnTJNARYCITY PRACTICE

We spedaiise in Corporate Finance, Banking
-

: .

Insolvency and Commercial Law.

Werequire a qualifiedCharteredAccountantwith some msohrenev
«qterience for receivership and investigation assignments The
syodenfid applicantwzS need to beambitious, with expectations of
eariy partnership, and be flexible to suit the demanding working
environment 6

Please write in tire strictest confidence, to ZPEJACOB ah

y-r-*:- ALLCOMB FH
ACCOUNTANTSANDLAWYERS

50 LeadenhaS Street, London EC3A 2BJ
Itfspbone: 01-480 6166 - Telex: 928060ALLCOMG Free 01-4*1

Telecom Gold: 76: WIT Oil
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Having formed a

minority government

f after this year's

general election, Mr
Charles Haughey,

Ireland's Prime Minister,has defied

his own past and wrong-footed the

Opposition by launching a harsh

austerity programme to put the

nation's finances on an even keel. He
has also embraced the Anglo-Irish

agreement. Hugh Camegy reports

Haughey gets
to grips

FROM THE most inauspicious
of beginnings, 1887 may turn out
to be the year in which the Re-
public of Ireland at last began
to get to grips with the problems
of debt and overspending that
have dogged it for more than
halfa decade.

If it does, and the outcome is
not certain yet, one of the most
controversial and intriguing
politicians the country has pro-
duced, Charles Haughey, will
take much of the credit for put-
ting right a situation his oppo-
nents always said he was large-
ly responsible for creating.
Mr Haughey, leader of the

Fianna -Fall party, returned to
the office of Taoiseach (prime
minister) for the third time af-
ter a general election in Febru-
ary which saw the eclipse of his
long-time rival. Dr Garret Fitz-
Gerald, leader of Fine GaeL
Fine Gael’s four-year old co-

alition with Labour had finally

'

fallen apart after months of
wrangling over public spending
cuts. Despite Dr FitzGerald’s
commitment to a severe austeri-
ty programme to restorecontrol
of. the wayward public finances
- and some successes- in reduc- ;

ing borrowing levels - his ;gov-
•'

eminent left behind a record
national debt, a record budget
deficit and record unemploy-
ment.

Xt was not a recipe for elector-
al success and Fine Gael was
savaged at the polls. Dr FitzGer-
ald resigned as Fine Gael's
leader shortly afterwards.
His defeat was not neatly mir-

rored by Mr’Haughey’s success,
however. Most of the support
which flowed away from Fine
Gael went to a new party, the
Progressive Democrats, which
emerged from the election as
the third largest group in the
Dail flower house of parlia-
ment) with 14 seats.

Fianna Fail was by some mar-
gin the biggest party but, for the
fourth time under Hr Haughey’s
leadership, it had failed to win
a majority and had to form a mi-
nority government
The electorate was clearly un-

convinced fay Dr FitzGerald's
appeal for another chance to
put the economy - tight But,
equally, voterswere charyofMr
Haughey’s past record -in free-
spending Fianna Fail govern-
ments and his

;
rather woolly

election talk ofthe needforIre-
land to grow rather than cut its
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way out of depression.
Faced with that choice, a sig-

nificant chunk of voters pre-
ferred the Progressive Demo-
crats’ scorn for the two old
parties and their call for a truly
radical belt-tightening, free-
market economic policy.
Mr Haughey’s position looked

ominously weak. Compromising
deals with small parties, which
be had fixed in a similar situa-
tion in 1982, or another election
looked likely options.
What happened instead has

become the biggest political
talking point in Ireland, la-
belled by many an Irish bar
toon wag as the greatest con-
version since StPaul.
Mr Haughey, defying his own

past, flatly refused to enter
deals with anyone and
launched bis minority govern-
ment on the toughest austerity
programme the country had wit-

nessed. Withering criticism of
FitzGerald's brutal cutback
plans gave way to stem warn-
ings of the. harsh measures
needed to confront the grave fi-

nancial crisis facingthe nation.
Scepticism about Fianna

FaiTs ability,,or determination,
to do the job it spent most ofthe
election saying was not really
necessary began to wane when.
Mr Ray MacSharry, the Finance
Minister, produced a budget
containing a raft of public
spending cuts and warnings of a
publicpay freeze.

~

Some months later, few
doubters remain after a sum-
mer of relentless cuts in which
hospitals have dosed, public
service jobs have been axed
and Mr Haughey. and Mr Mac-
Sharry have pressed their min-
isters into preparing more of
the same for next year.
The intention is to close the

gap between government spend-
ing and revenue, last year a def-
icit of IR£L4 bn, by XR£200 m
this year and more m 1988 and
so move towards a position
where the total government
debt, now standing at IR£24 bn,
stops groWin£nt least as a pro-
portion pfnationa£lhcome-
Where Mr • Haughey has

scored politically is that nis two

biggest opponents. Fine Gael
and the Progressive Democrats,
essentially agree with the gov-
ernment strategy. The left, in
the shape of the small Labour
Party and the even smaller
Workers* Party, protest loudly
about the bruising the poorly-
off are receiving but they offer
no real challenge. -

Fine Gael ana the PDs are ex-
asperated by having to, in ef-
fect, support a Prime Minister
they have long distrusted. Mr
Haughey’s autocratic style, his
past battles within his party and
the telephone-tapping and oth-
er scandals he presided over in
the past made him the bogey-
man of Irish politics. But the op-
poaition has been wrong-footed

by him now.
Early this month, Mr Alan

Dukes, the new Fine Gael lead-
er struggling to regroup the par-
ty after its election hammering,
pledged not to oppose next Jan-
uary's budget if it continued the
assault on the debt, virtually as-
suring Mr Haughey of a dear
passage for at least another
year.

Nobody is suggesting that Ire-

land's economic problems can
be solved in that time. Even if

the public finances are getting
back on the right track, it will
only be the beginning of a long
war of attrition on the debt.
Then there is the enormous
problem of unemployment, cur-
rently at 19.2 per cent of the la-

bour force. The full scale of the
challenge involved in achieving
real employment growth be-
comes alarmingly clear when
the emigration figures of some
30.000 a year are added to the
250.000 on the dole at home.

Industrial output is set to nse
significantly this year, but em-
ployment is still declining in

most sectors, including agricul-

ture and construction. The gov-

ernment's energetic espousal of
industrial development based
on export-oriented, indigenous
natural resources is doubtless
correct and, certainly, there Is

less of a feeling of gloom in

Dublin than a year ago. But the
foct remains that the decline of
the past few years will take a
long time to reverse, even in the
best conditions.

While the-economy has domi-
nated the scene this year, im-
portant developments have also

occurred in other areas.

Ireland’s commitment to the
European Community, whose
net annual contribution to the
Republic of about ER£lbn is

more thaw ever needed, seemed
to falter in the Spring when the

Supreme Court ruled that the

Single European Act contra-
vened the constitution.

The Act, seeking to bind mem-
bers states more closely on
economimc and political mat-
ters, was held up while Ireland
held a referendum on the issue.

It was baffling to most voters.

many of whom stayed at home,
and there were government
fears that the day might be lost

amid allegations that the coun-
try's unique position within the
EC of military neutrality and
Roman Catholic conservatism
would be compromised by the
Act.

In the end, however, it was
passed easily, leaving Mr
Haughey clear to fight within
the Community for the addition-
al regional fends promised by
the EC Commission, but not yet
approved by Community Heads
of Government

Mr Haughey’s so-called con-
version also encompassed the
Anglo-Irish Agreement, the ac-
cord on Northern Ireland that
was the main achievement ofDr
FitzGerald.

The 1985 agreement gave
Dublin a formal role in north-
ern affairs for the first time in
exchange for acknowledging the
northern majority's right to re-
main within Britain. Mr Haugh-
ey attacked it bitterly in opposi-
tion but since taking office has
been happy to let it operate un-
hindered.

His foreign minister, Mr
Brian Lenihan, has struck up a
warm rapport with Mr Tom
King, the British secretary of
state for Northern Ireland, and
meetings of the ministerial con-
ference have continued to tack-
le the key issues of the judicial
system, employment discrimi-
nation and cross-border securi-
ty.

Fianna Fail, traditionally the
strong republican party, has
shown no compunction in coop-
erating on the latter. There is

no love lost between the party
and the Irish Republican Army,
which is fighting British rule in
the north.

Sinn Fein, the IRA's political
wing, put up its biggest fight to
date in the Republic in the Feb-,
ruary election but made little

impression, foiling to take any
seats by some margin. Fianna
Fail leaders are as keen as any
to ensure that Sinn Fein/IRA do
not develop into a political
threat inthe south.

Where there’s Business in Ireland,

Where there’s business in Ireland, you’ll

find Bankof Ireland. Not onlybecausewe have

the largest branch network in the country -so

there's always a branch near you- but also

because we supportbusiness in Ireland. In feet

we have more money invested in Ireland than

any other financial institution.

And wefre constantly seeking to assistnew
and develop existing business in Ireland.

That’s why Bank of Ireland Group has a

wide rangeofproductsand services to meet.the

variedneeds ofbusinesses, no matterwhat size

If you’re thinking ofbusiness in Ireland,

you’d be much better offwith Bank
oflrdand.

BankcFlreiand.
Now, what canwe do foryou?
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Lower Baggcx Street,

Dublin 2.

idephone: 615933/615744.

Exm. 2)48/2481.
"

London
36Queen Street.

'

London EC4R1BN.
Tdephooc: 3294500.
Extn. 453.

Brussels
Representative OfBcc:

llib Boot; 15 Rue dele Lot,

Brussels 1040.

Telephone: 231 1210

Frankfort
Representative Office:

Rathenauplatz 1A,

D-6000 Frankfurt/Main 1,

Ftederal RepublicofGermany
• TOepbone; 290578/9. -

New Mark Chicago
640 FifthAvenue,
New YOrk, N.Y. 10019,
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Telephone: 3971700.

RepresentativeOffice
5uite4004,

135 South la Salle Street,

Chicago, Illinois 60603. U.SLA.

r. 2366195.

HongKong
BOT Asia Limited,
28th Floor; 1 ExchangeSquare;
8Connaught Place, Hong Kong.
Telephone: 5 8100132.

Jersey
BankofIrelandflersey) Ltd.,
Union House, Union Street,

SuHdier; Jersey.

lUcphonc. 23451.
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Banking and finance

Battle for new business
at home and abroad

THESE ARE busy times in Ire-

land's banking and financial

sector, even without the hoopla
being generated over the set-

ting up or an international fi-

nancial sendees centre in Dub-
lin’s Custom House Docks
development
The country's two biggest

banks, old rivals Allied Irish

Banks and the Bank of Ireland,

are both engaged in significant

expansion overseas while posi-

tioning themselves to meet
changing circumstances at

home where competition is in-

tensifying while lending and re-

sources markets are depressed.
Earlier this year. Northern

Bank Ireland, with National
Westminster Group’s Ulster
Bank one of the big two’s main,
but much smaller competitors
in the Republic, was sold by its

parent Midland Bank to Nation-
al Australia Bank. The sale was
part of a package in which NAB
was chiefly interested in ac-

quiring Scotland’s Clydesdale
Bank, but the newcomer has
promised vigorous commitment
to Northern's development_
Meanwhile, the level of com-

petition between the banks and
other financial institutions, par-

ticularly the building societies,

is increasing sharply as the
banks move aggressively into

housing finance and regulatory
changes are in the pipeline to

allow the societies to broaden
their activities.

A1B patted itself on the back
in May when it announced it

had broken the I£100m mark for
pre-tax profits for the first time
in the year to March 31, 1987,

with after-tax profits of I£65.4m.

up 20 per cent, underlining its

position at the top of the league.
In the same period, Bank of

Ireland, in recent years regard-
ed as sluggish by Dublin ana-
lysts, made pre-tax profits of
I£8l.5m, although it took com-
fort In a 10 per cent rise in tbe
after-tax figure of I£51m.
An outstanding feature of the

.

strategy pursued by both banks
recently has been overseas ex-

f

iansion to diversify from a Min-

ted home market which has
suffered from severe economic
depression for most of this de-
cade.
The clearest illustration of

the difficulties encountered in
the Republic in that period has
been the very high bad debt
provisions the banks have had
to make, last year totalling
I£48.2m for AIB and I£46.5m for
BankofIreland

AIB’s overseas operations ac-

counted for 52 per cent of pre-

tax profits last year, more than
half of that coming from Britain

where it employs 1,000 people
in 60 locations. A big chunk
($20.4m) came from tbe share

the bank has had in First Mary-
land Bankcorp in the US since

1983. AXB is due to increase its

stake to 51 per cent of FMB at

the end of this year.

Bank of Ireland has been has
been actively looking for an ac-

quisition in the US for some
time. Meanwhile, it has bought
into the home mortgage busi-

ness in the South-East of En-
gland through the acquisition of
BankAmerica Finance, now
renamed Bank of Ireland Home
Mortgages, which had £850m in

mortgages on its books when the

bank took it over.

The bank also became the

first Irish issuer of commercial
paper in the US earlier this

year aimed at increasing dollar
fluids available to it

This is not to say that there
has been little activity back
home, despite a difficult domes-
tic outlook in which a feature
last year was the introduction of
a deposit interest retention tax
which squeezed margins. All fi-

nancial institutions have been
confronting changing circum-
stances in which the pressures,
both from within and from the
EC's moves towards the single
market, are towards much
greater flexibility in the sale of
financial services.

For the banks, an Important
element in this lies on the staff-

ing side. Protracted negotia-

tions are going on with the
strong Irish Bank Officials As-
sociation on a deal covering pay
and changes in work practices
due to technological changes. If

and when that is completed, the
issue of lunchtime closing still

has to be tackled.

On its own, the Bank of Ire-

land is seeking agreement with

the IBOA on a programme of up
to 700 redundancies to get its

operating costs in line with ri-

val Institutions.

The country’s 10 building so-

cieties (with total assets of
I£3.2bn, nearly 90 per cent at-

tributable to the 'big four* Irish
Permanent, First National, Ed-
ucational and Irish Nationwide)
are awaiting new legislation

which will allow them, like

their counterparts in Britain, to

offer a far wider range of prod-
ucts.

At present, they are restricted
to providing private housing fi-

nance, with some limited lee-
way for commercial mortgage
lending, bridging finance and
home improvement lending.
In tbe lastyear, AIB and Bank

of Ireland, both out to exploit
their huge branch networks and
advanced computer systems,
have made big inroads into the
mortgage lending market, worth
around I£6Q0m a year in new
business. Bank of Ireland had
already upset tbe “big four* by
buying the fifth largest society
in Ireland, the ICS. This year
the banks are set to account for
about 40 per cent of all new
mortgage business.
Given, as the Irish Nation-

wide pointed out this month,
that the overall demand for
mortgages is set to decline and
competition is fierce, the build-
ing societies aredesperate to

broaden their activities into
other lending forms, such as in-
surance ana perhaps estate
agency.
Here again, tbe big banks

have been using their muscle to
expand, withAIB establishing a*

securities company and buying
a stake In an Irish insurance
brokers and Bank of Ireland
starting a life assurance compa-
ny.
As the competition hots np, so

do the arguments about the
commercial advantages which
each side accuses the other of
having because of differing tax
and regulatory regimes. The
banks complain that the build-
ing societies pay tax at 35 per
cent while they pay 50 per cent

[

(though not on mortgage earn- I

ings) and are subject to a spe-
cial bank levy.

The building societies object
to the tax concession for the
banks on mortgage earnings
and tbe regulatory strictures
put on their activities. Both
banks and building societies
complain about tbe tax advan-
tages enjoyed by insurance
companies - which have taken a
growing share of the savings
market - and state institutions
like the Post Office.
A2! seem to agree on the need

for greater legislative harmony
governing financial institutions,
including the removal of re-
maining exchange controls, as
they giro their loins to meet the
future.

Hugh Camegy

Custom House clocks, rite of tiro planned International financial sendees centre

International financiaj^seryices_centrg

Dublin project reaches critic
ASK ANY of a whole range of
people in Dublin, from bankers,
stockbrokers and builders to
politicians, public relations of-

ficers and marketing execu-
tives, to name the city’s biggest
talking point of the year and
there Is a good chance the reply
will' be: The Custom House
Docks."
The project, to rebuild a 27

acre abandoned Inner-City dock
site, has been seized upon with
messianic fervour by a Govern-
ment desperate to find some de-
velopment -amid the litany of
public spending and employ-
ment cuts - that offers the pros-
pect ofjobs and prosperity.
The idea to bring life back to

the site on the north bank of the
River Liffey through building
prestige offices, hotels, houses,
shops and restaurants bad at-

tractions enough as it stood. But
it was given added fizz by tbe
Government’s decision to offer

a package ofjuicy tax and other
incentives to financial service
businesses which set up within
the boundaries of the develop-
ment
Dublin's attempt to set up an

International Financial Ser-
vices Centrewas born. Much ag-

gressive marketing by the Gov-
ernment and the Industrial
Development Authority - and lo-

cal financiers closely involved
in the project - has raised a host
of optimistic expectations over
the past few months.
There has been talk of big

American, Japanese and Euro-
pean banks and securities hous-
es sniffing about, of"as many as
7,500 jobs being created over'

the next few years,” even of the
site not being big enough to ac-

commodate all those who want
to set upwithin 1L
Now the critical stage is ap-

proaching when evidence will

begin to emerge as to whether
the Custom House Docks really

can put Dublin on the map as a
significant centre for interna-
tional financial services.

The selling points of the IDA,
which is marketing the scheme,
are these:-corporation tax will

be 10 per cent, capital gains tax
zero, commercial property
taxes zero for 10 years and there
will be double tax deduction of
rent costs. The EC has approved
these financial incentives.

Non-Gnancial attractions in-

clude a convenient time zone,
English as the local language.

good quality telecommunica-
tions and membership of the
EC The Irish also make much of
having a highly educated pool

of relatively low-cost labour
suitable for a sector in which
Irish people have shown consid-

.

erable aptitude - witness the
numbers ofIrish traders in such
centres as Chicago and London!
Just about every form of inter-

nationally-traded financial ser-

vice is listed as a potential.for

Dublin by the IDA, including
foreign exchange trading, fu-

tures and all kinds ofsecurities,
fund management, corporate :

treasury management,, insur-.

ance and leasing-
So for, several institutions

and companies have signalled

their intention to apply for a li-

cence to operate in the Docks.
The two big Irish banks, Allied
Irish and the Bank of Ireland,,

were the first todeclare.
Wang, which already, has a

manufacturing and leasing op-
eration in Ireland, is moving in
through its International leas-
ing division. A group of mainly
Irish-American traders from
the Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change intends' to establish a
European ' Mercantile Ex-

change, trading in financial fu-

tures and options.

A new company backed by Ci-

ticorp, Irish Life and others to

the tone of I£33m called Gan-
don, headed by the former Citi-

. corp investment manager in

Dublin, will trade in a number
of financial instruments, while
Citicorp itself has said it is

looking closely at the site.

The IDAhas gone as far as
saying that at least 10 institu-

tions will be signed up by the
endofthe year.
Observers in Dublin’s finan-

cial markets tend to be fairly

.optimistic about the scheme's
chances ofsuccess, ifsomewhat
less bullish than the Govern-
ment promoters.
There

.
is caution over the

claims that the biggest interna-

tional names in the. industry
might come to Dublin and over
some of the more extravagant
hopes for job creation; But the
Gandon initiative is seen as a
pointer to the type of operation
which might flourish. •

The Gandon deal' involved a
transfer ofCiticorp's 30 percent
stake In Ireland's biggest stock-
brokers, J & E Dayy, to Gandon
‘to complete atie-up wmr’air esk-

a_ isting player in the local finan-

cial markets.
i- A crucial element in the suc-

:o cess of the centre will be the

a- .
availability of people with the

1- requisite -skills. This may be -

n blunted by the extremely high

»r personal tax regime In Ireland

le which erodes the incentive, for

is example, for Irish traders cur-

rently working abroad to return

is home as the backers of the

scheme hope will happen. -

,e Nor should it be overlooked
that' the Custom House Docks

i- have yet to be built. Proposals

[y for the site have been received

’s. 'from eight development groups,,

it whose names include Taylor
t- Woodrow, Trafalgar House, Tar-

mac and Wimpey. A preferred

e proposal- is to be chosen by the

i- end of October, so physical

y building of the site has a long
nr way to go before it is ready for

U " occupancy.
e .

That is no obstacle, says the
a\ Government It has made spe-

n dal provision for investors in
tbe financial services centre to

a qualify for the incentive pack-
it age oh different sites untu the

t- Custom-HouseDock is ready.

. . Hugh Camegy
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Applying the fiscal medicine
FOR MORE

.
years than most

Irish people care to remember,
their governments have been
telling them that the country
bees such profound economic
crisis that only the most draco-
nian measures will suffice to
put things right

It is at least seven years since
political leaders began to warn
that the .alarming levels of debt
caused by the heavy imbalance
between public spending and
revenue was choking the na-
tion’slivelihood.
Alter four years in power ded-

icated to "fiscal rectitude,” Dr
Garret FitzGerald's coalition
left office last February in dis-
array, hi* Fine Gael party and
its Labour partners having fall-

en out over proposed spending
cuts.

The gap between spending
and revenue and the total na-
tional debt were greater than
they bad ever been. Growth was
non-existent, strangled by the
adverse conditions caused by
the debt. Unemployment ap-.
preached 19 per cent of the
workforce ana tens of thou-
sands more were flowing out of
the country in a tide of emigra-
tion. The outlook was grim and
the election campaign was yet
another trudge through the
woes ofthe public finances.

It was pretty remarkable,
therefore, that within six

months, the country’s Economic
and Social Research Institute
was able to suggest, albeit
hedged about with ”i£s" and
"maybear, that the worst could
be over by the end of 1988. "The
prospects for more substantial
economic growth in the years
beyond 1988 are quite promis-
ing, and the haemorrhage of
falling job levels could be
stemmed before the end of the
decade,” Its senior economists
declared.
What has happened in those

six months? .

Much to the nation’s surprise,
what has happened is that a
Government has finally got

down to the job of administer-
ing the palatal fiscal medicine
so long prescribed but so often
watered down by political-
weakness. The Government has
bad its share of luck in broadly
favourable external factors, but
it has so far not shirked its task.
The task is a mighty one. In

his budget at the end. of March,
Mr Ray MacSharry, the Finance
Minister, set targets to reduce
the current budget deficit this
year to I£I.2bn (6.9 per cent of
gross national product) from
I£1.4bn (8.5 per cent ofGNP) last
year. This would bring the Ex-
chequer borrowing require-
ment down to I£L85bn (3.8 per
cent of GNP) from I£2.1bn (13
per cent ofGNPV
The chief method for achiev-

ing these targets was a pro-
gramme of spending cuts that
has sent a chill wind whistling
through the public sector from
the politically sensitive health.

welfare and education services
to state agencies involved in in-
dustrial and other develop-
ment.
Hospitals have been dosed,

public servants laid ofT and
some entire organisations, such
as the Environmental Planning
Board and the Health Educa-
tion Board, shut down.
The Finance Act enacting the

budget was not through Parlia-
ment before Mr Charles Haugh-
ey. the Prime Minister, had sent
a letter to his ministers calling
for "further significant cuts in
expenditure” to be identified
for 1988. The indications are
that Mr MacSharry is seeking
gross cats of some I£500m next
year with redactions in the
187,000-strong public workforce
of around 10,000.

The intention is to get annual
government borrowing down to
about 8 per cent ofGNP, the lev-

el at which the overall ratio of

Basic Facts

PwiaMenb Patrick Kltery
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Official Lanquagea: Gaeic/Engfeh
.

Population; 3.54m
Labour Force; 1.28m
Unemployment (Average rate 1st Vfe 1967): 192%

Currency Irish Pound: IR El » 100 pence

Exchange Rates (Sept 14, 1987): IR £1 .11 =STG 1 .00; IR £1 .00-S1 .48

QJNJft attfarimtPricas (IR Cm);

QJLRParHaad* $0,650 at current exchange rates

Balanceof Payments; CurrantAccount (IR£m):

1986=16.190
1987- 16383 forecast)

BalanceofPayments; CurrentAccount (IRSm): -549 In 1965
-329 in 1986

. ;

(—141 in 1987 Forecast)

Batewcaiad Merchandise Trada|H>gm)e +155 in 1965

+560 In 1986

ConsumerPrice IndaxMeet Aug 86—Aug 87=2.8%

Industrial Policy

Changes on the way
IRELAND HAS to industry ' around 40 per cent ofmanuthc-

alise," says Mr Mike Healy, one hiringemployment,
of the owners of Ashling Micro- This type of investment has
systems, a small Irish dectfOB- 'injected some roots down into
ics company near Limerick.”We the Irish economy, producing a
cannot equebJo achieve the goodmin*herpfIrish managers,
standard of.living we appear.to. . trained bythe multinationals,
want on the back df inefficient But to an outsider, foreign in-
agriculture, underdeveloped vestment almost looks like a ve-
service industries and spotty neer, albeit a weighty one, rest-
manufacturing.” lug on what is still a largely
Creating wealth and generat- rural, agrarian and non-entre-

ing jobs is a perennial head- preneurial economy,
ache for Ireland and one that, inland has some advantages,
places an onerous burden, on does oot have the terrible
every governing aamtni&lranon. starsand baggage ofan earlier
Hie lot has now fallen to Mr industrial revolution. Many

Charles Hughey's Manna Fail companies testify to the speed
Government and sabtle policy a* which the Irish can train and
changes on industrial develop- adapt

-The pace of work hero is not

The
*Si£!

Ude gr
5f

te
ftS

Pl
!fd

who^nmfto^wItaSnS
sm on developing the food and p^du^on plant of Bromberg
otiier nataral resource Indus- Schubei£tbe West German

by pushing down more uto ^ofacturer of cable har-

nesses and sub-assemblies for

Denmark and the Netherlands
Industries

in doing this.
industries.

While cttotlnalxig to encour- Baum and Losch, the US opti-

age inward investment, the Gov- eal equipment company, has

enunent says it also wants to ac- fonnd its hreh opuahons so

celerate the poUcy of the successful that one ofits sites is

previous administration in now the world s largest produc-

tighten ing up grants and simpli-
fying the present structure of 14

er ofoptical lenses.

The Industrial Development
or so agencies involved in de- Authority, with 19 offices in 11
velopment countries, still offers a splendid
The consequences for Ireland package of assistance, with a

of ftfling to cope sufficiently yearly capital budget ofl£140m-
well so far with theneed to gem Ireland is also churning out a
erate wealth are all too obvious, lot of engineers, some of them
An unemployment rate of19 per from the highly-rated engineor-

cent, a net migration of 100,000 fng institute in Limerick. The
people in the past sixyears and problem is that the countryjust
the 'exportation” ofabout 30 per cannot absorb them. And many
cent of Irish technical and sci- of those that do find employ-
entific graduates during that
period all make unpleasant
reading.
With more than three chil-

dren per family - one of the
highest birth rates in Europe -

and a half of its population un-
der 25, Ireland has to run just to
standstill.
An examination of the em-

ployment structure appears to
show that, on the face of it, Ire-

land is not widely different
from some other European
countries.
Employment in manufactur-

ing, for example, is around 19
per cent of the workforce,
against an OECD average of 22
per cent Ireland Is also a- trad-
ing nation which regularly
notches up a healthy trade bal-
ance.
Calculating on the basis of a

small domestic population, the
Irish are keen to emphasise that
the country exports three times
as much as-Japan per head of

ment disappear abroad, driven
out by high personal taxes
raised to cover the country's

hum debt, much of it built up
under a previous Haugbey ad-
ministration. "Personal taxes

here sire obscene,” says Mr
Brian McAloon, the Scottish
managing director of the Irish
production site of Analog De-
vices ofthe UK.
Industrial policy in. Ireland

has gone through some major
shifts in emphasis. In the 1940s
and 1950s - and continuing per*

haps long after that - protection-

ism was thename ofthe game.
This produced some benefits,

including the arrival of many
UK food companies. But it had
two serious Claws. It was never
used to breed domestic manu-
facturing companies and it en-
couraged some uneconomic for-

eign investment which simply
packed up and went home when
markets opened up.

The most striking example of
population, a significant pro- o,iw the car industry. Ire-
portion of that being mano&c- {and has had five vehicle assem-
tured goods. Wy plants owned by foreign
But statistics can deceive. Un- J^mpanies - General Motors,

like Europe s main mannfactor- cy.-i Toyota, Talbot and Ley- ,“£**£“5
ing nations, Ireland has not had That is a staggering num-
a lar^ manufactouing employ- -g£for a small country. Inevita-
ment base which is simply ^rhaos. all these -small agenet?? m
shrinking througlrthe'progres- “L££ 0̂perations have shut,
unn nfm>v teehnnloM; . A-b -t,.* BUfl (UHnession ofnew technology:
In fact, it had no zeal- manu-

facturing culture at all untilthe

the last being Ford's Cork plant

to 1985-
The 1960s and 1970s were pen

1980s, when foreign-owned com-
jjo^ ofvery significant Inward

panies began moving in. For- investment The IDA, with 20 of-
exgncompamessbfl play adorn-

ficea ^ u countries, has been
touting and unhealthily luge — successful with this policy,
role. The 920 foreign production foreign companies accounting
and trading services companies forsJflOOjobs in manufacturing
account for 75 to 90 per cent or ^ export services out of
goods manufactured or heavily

200,000, according to IDA fig-

processed in Ireland ana urea_
.

Mr John McMahon, the IDA'S
economist, says each job has
.cost about 1£3£00 a year on
average to attract and keep but
each adds about Hv32.000 every
year into the economy.

The companies are spread
across a wide sector, including
electronics, chemicals and
pharmaceuticals, heavy and
tightengineering.

The critics of foreign invest-

ment in Ireland point to the 80
per cent or so of components
and raw materials the multina-
tionals import into Ireland.
They also argue, with muchjus-
tification that Ireland sat back
in the 1968s and 1970s, relying
on inward investment while
foiling to nurture domestic
manufacturing. The decision
this year by Hyster, the US lilt

buck maker to abandon its Dub-
lin production site, which the
IDA had backed with I£15m in
grants and in buildings,
exacerbated those feelings

Inward investment, though,
created some form of industrial
base in Ireland that was almost
entirely missing. The survival
rate of foreign companies has
also been higher than indige-
nous businesses. The closure
rate of US companies has been
around 45 per cent a year as
against 6 per cent for Irish com-
panies. West German compa-
nies have had a very high sur-
vival rate but UK plants have
performed poorly, their closure
rate double those from the US.
The problems with just stick-

ing to inward Investment - even
with the more recent IDA em-
phasis on product development
and research in these compa-
nies - have been obvious in re-

cent years. Attracting foreign
companies is increasingly com-
petitive and inward investment
is down by about 15 per cent In
Ireland from its peak in the late
1970s. Total manufacturing em-
plpyment in Ireland has fallen

to some 200,000 from 240,000.

According to the IDA 17,000 to

18,000 jobs are still being cre-
ated in manufacturing industry
as a whole but total job losses
are running at around 204)00 a
year.
The policy of trying to devel-

op local food processing from
the traditional areas of farming
and meat honing in Ireland to

“racpac” packaging and direct.

to the consumer with
much more Irish branding Is

likely to be helped by recent
changes in the Irish food indus-
try.

The co-operative based pro-
ducers are rationalising, creat-

ing larger units with more mar-
keting strength. The success in

generating a more developed
indigenous food industry in Ire-

land, however, will be partly
governed tor the speed of
change agricnltUTO.

Industry has welcomed the
plan to simplify the structure of
agencies used in attracting and
supporting inward investment
and domestic companies. How-
ever the Government has re-

cently sent out some confusing
aignaia on this, upsetting tiie

IDA by increasing the power of
the Shannon Free Airport De-
velopmentCompany.
The outcome oftalks with the

IDA and other bodies on what
kind ofstructure Ireland should

have is still unclear.

Nick Gfimott

total debt to GNP, now at some
150 per cent, will at last stabi-
lise.
When the budget came out

1 there was scepticism In the fi-

nancial markets that its targets
could be met But since then the
unflinching stance ofMr Haugh-
ey and Mr MacSharry, coupled
with a lack of widespread in-
dustrial action to oppose the
cuts predicted by some trade
unionists, has led most analysts
to conclude that the outturn this
year will be acceptably close to
target

‘Hie Government's success to
establishing its own credibility
has. pat some confidence -

which was so manifestly lacking
last year - back into the mar-
kets.
As a result, damaging capital

outflows which arose last year
have been reduced. The im-
provement in liquidity in the
domestic money markets has
helped both to ease the Govern-
ment's funding problems and to
peg back prime Interest rates,

which had risen to historically
high levels, at around 11 per
cent
Other factors have also

played a large part in these im-
provements: in 1986, the weak-
ness of sterling had a deeply
damaging effect on Ireland
which, because of its strong
trade link with Britain, is still

vulnerable to fluctuations in
sterling despite the break in the
formal link between the curren-
cies in 1979 when Ireland
joined the European Monetary
System.
The high levels of the Pant

against sterling made Irish ex-
ports uncompetitive and sucked
liquidity out of Dublin in a
speculative Judgment that it

was bound to fall again and thus
sterling was cheap. This year,
rates have been stable at
around I£1 » 00p, eroding pres-
sures in Dublin and easing the
Irish clamourfor Britain to join
theEMS.
ButDublin is still dissatisfied
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Dubliners enjoying a break bi one of the city's shopping centres; hoping for better times ahead.

at the way Irish interest rates
tend to reflect rates in London
and there are moves afoot to
decouple” the link, the latest
being a plan to launch an ECU-
denominated government gilt

on the Irish Stock Exchange.
While the danger always ex-

ists that things may again turn
sour as they did in 1986 - and
much will depend on external
factors like world trade trends
remaining favourable - the rela-
tive currency stability and low-
er interest rates have helped
encourage a resurgence of ex-
ports this year. That has led to a
recovery in industrial output,
which is set to expand well
ahead of last year’s 2.8 per cent
growth

One ofthe effects ofthe strong
export performance, in which
Ireland’s large pool of foreign-
owned industry plays the major
part, is an improving balance of
payments position, an impor-
tant factor in managing the
l£10m foreign debt The current
account deficit is expected this
year to more than halve to less
than 1 per cent ofGNP.
With annual inflation also

down to around 3 per cent,
there are grounds for some opti-

mism of the type expressed by
the ESRL But. as it readily ac-
knowledges, enormous difficul-
ties still exist even if the public
finances are brought under con-
trol. Even if the debt/GftP ratio
stops rising, there will remain a

long period of heavy debt repay-
ment to get it down.
Unemployment is an equally

intractable problem. Although
industrial output is rising, over-
all GNP growth this year is still

unlikely to be more than L5 per
cent, leaving little room for ex-
pansion in employment The de-
flationary effect of the Govern-
ment's austerity programme,
with the curbs it puts on public
and private consumption, is a
factor here.
The numbers in work have de-

clined steadily in the 1980s to
last year's figure of 1.07m. Vital
sectors such as agriculture and
construction are still showing a
decline in numbers employed.
Manufacturing employment

may stabilise this year, but
numbers in manufacturing work
have tumbled from 222,000 In
1981 to fewer than 187,000 last
year.

The problem is partly struc-
tural as the young population
means the workforce is still

growing. Were it not for emigra-
tion, which has accounted for
more than 100,000 in the past
five years, unemployment num-
bers, now at 250,000, would be
unmanageable.
Even if some regeneration of

industry gets underway, clearly
there is a long way to go to make
a significant impact on employ-
ment

Hugh Camegy
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Manufacturing industry

Bid to strengthen domestic links
THE NEED to nurture domesti-
cally’Owned manufacturing
companies is one of the biggest

challenges facing the Republic.

The country's indigenous
manufacturing base is small. It

has no long-developed manufac-
turing culture, in partial con-
trast to Northern Ireland. It has
no ingrained pattern of produc-

ing engineers in the Scottish
tradition.

It has wasted opportunities in

using its agriculture to develop
a really significant food indus-
try on the lines of that of Den-
mark or Holland. Ireland also
faces the difficulty of generat-
ing businesses on the back of a
tiny domestic market
Many Irish businessmen,’

though, believe conditions
might be right for some real im-
provement in this picture. The
co-operative based food indus-
try has been rationalising into

Still very short of home-bred se-

nior engineering production
managers.
Several electronics compa-

nies run by Irishmen trained by
the large US high-tech compa-
nies in Ireland have emerged
and some of these as-yet-tiny

companies have growth poten-
tial.

Government-supported agen-
cies are also trying to improve
the linkage between domestic
and multinational manufactur-
ers on lines first spelt out in a
1883 White Paper in order to ex-
pand what are tin rudimentary
or non-existent supply arrange-
ments.
There axe at least three Irish-

owned companies with an inter-

national name and presence:
•Jefferson Smurfit, the big-

gest company in Ireland with
sales of over IElbn, is now prob-
ably the world's sixth or sev-

through a difficult period of
readjustment, with manufactur-
ing and marketing changes after

pushing this industry aa part of
Its readjustments to industrial

slumping profits. It is cutting a
quarter of its workforce of3.000.

•Glen Dimplex, started up by
Mr Martin Naughton in Newry.
Northern Ireland, but now
based in Dunleer, Louth Is a sig-

nificant European producer of
domestic appliances and heat
ing equipment Its brand names
include Morphy-Richards, Dim-
plex and Burco. With sales of
£300m and 5,000 employees this

is is the largest privately-owned
company in Ireland.
All three of these companies

have made big purchases
abroad over the past year or so.

Smurfit took control of the Con-
tainer Corporation of the US,
Waterford bought Wedgwood,
the UK pottery company and
Glen Dimplex acquired Hamil-
ton Beach, a leading US suppli-

FT.VJ S i mirr,n rati .to

policy. It was delighted recent-
ly, therefore, when Anglo Irish
Meats(Goodman International),
a private beef processing and
exporting company, announced
an I£280xn scheme to upgrade
its processing capabilities: The
IDA is contributing I£30m to

this.

Cone big weakness of the
Irish-owned food industry is the
small size of companies despite
a lot of useftal rationalisation.
In the 1970b, for example, there
were 70 or 80 pigmeat process-
ing plants but this is now down
to a dozen. Hie IDA hopes it
will further rationalise to seven
or eight.

The most marked changes
have been in businesses with
their roots in the dairy industry.
Some 300 creameries dotted the

headquarters in Tralee, this
company has shown Impressive
growth from its start in 1972
with ££150,000 share capital toa
business with 2,000 employees
and a turnover expected to be
more than I£300m thisyear.

It has a relatively broad
spread of products from
shimmed protein to meat
processing through its purchase
of Duftys and Benny, both lead-
ing brand »»nn«f in Xreland- It

has trading relations with some
of the world's largest food dis-

tributors and this year It ac-
quired a plant In Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, for the manufacture
of protein ingredients for the
US market.
Even this company, though, is

small compared with the larger
co-operatives In Denmark and
the Netherlands. Coberco, the
Dutch co-operative whose prod-
ucts now include soft drinks

greater economies of scale and
more strength to develop much
more value-added processing
and brand marketing.
Hie multinationals involved

in engineering and consumer
goods production have spawned
over the past 20 years a range of
well-trained Irish managers
who might eventually form a nu-
cleus for indigenous manufac-
turing That has yet to show it-

self, though, and the country is

company. Founded by a tailor
from St Helens, England, Smur-
fit has S3 paper mills world-
wide, 72 corrugated case facto-

ries and almost 100 other
plants.
•Waterford Crystal, the Wa-

terford-based rat glass manu-
facturer, rinimg to be the lar-

gest company of its type In the
world. Resurrected around
1950, alter tying moribund for
about 100 years, it is going

ances.
These moves showed a

healthy desire to broaden pro-
duction and marketing bases.
But they also showed how in-

creasingly dependent these
Irish companies are on offohore
activities. Of Smurfit's work-
force of almost 28j)00, only 2,400
work in Ireland.
The country has a cluster of

indigenous food processing
companies. The Government is

1970s, but the daily industry
now has six or so dominant co-
operatives. The IDA believes
this should come down to two or
three.

These co-operatives include
Avonmore in Kilkenny, Baity-
dough at Hallow, Golden Valedough at Hallow, Golden Vale
at Charleville and the ones in
Mitchelstown and Waterford.
The biggest company with Us

original base in the dairy indus-
txy is the Kerry Group. With its

more than Klbn and Dairy Den-
mark has sales or around
IfSOOm.
Mr Hugh Friel, Joint deputy

managing director at the Kerry
Group, says farther rationalisa-
tion of the Irish food industry
will probably take quite a long
time but size and marketing
powerare crucial.
Teopledo not understand the

high cost ofresearch and devel-
opment,* he says. "But as a na-
tion we have to put a big effort

into selling. There is not enough
ofthe hard sell in this country.'
Ireland has a range of small,

indigenous companies in light

engineering, plastics moulding
and small components-These
are generally tiny operations
compared with the engineering
TTurttfnnHoTiaig oDerating in Ire-
land, like Garrett in turbocharg-
ers, Lxebherr, the West German
crane and construction equip-
ment maker and Kromberg and
Schubert in cable harnesses.
- One interesting development
fa the re-emergence of vehicle
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Scene from

How Dublin acquired its own animation house

Taft, before Bs mow from Hollywood

Drawing on Irish talent ,5* r
W.**

building with Harris Assem-
blers, the Dublin-based distrib-
utors ofJapaneseHino tracks.
Harris employs 130 assembl-

ing Hino trucks from 7 tonnes
gross weight to 40 tonnes from
knock-down kits. Mr Joe Hutch-
inson, the sales manager said
Harris assembled some 900 to
LOOT trucks last year, a quarter
of which were exported to the
UK. Production this year will be
about foe same.

The company also started as-
sembling Isuzn 7 tonners last
year but said there were no
plans yet to export them.

Ireland's shipbuilding indus-
try collapsed two years ago with
the closure of the Cork facility
run byVerohne, a Dutch compa-
ny. The IDA is in talks wifo-a
group of investors interested in
resurrecting at least part ofthis
business.

j

Ireland has had a long-stand-
ing clothing industry, but this :

has suffered a lot of contrac-
tions and closures with compa- i

nies like Janelle and Doreen ;

shutting their operations. Other
companies like McGee appear
to be doing very well

Cement Roadsttme is Ire-
land's largest construction com-
pany but the country also has a
number of housebuilders, in-

cluding Gallagher, the Abbey
group and Mclnerney. Some of
these companies have extensive
building operations on the
Spanish tourist coast

Nick Garnett
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Mannfedialitg of floppy disks at Vtovhaflm's folly Integrated plantat Rabem In Urnedck
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It’s all verydear really. The company above owns 54% of the
company at the bottom.

ONE CLUE is the Santa Monica
licence-plate on foe car parked
outside foe modem building
overlooking Dublin's Phoenix
Park. Another is the six-storey
building'sratherglitzydecor.

Clues, that is, to foe arrival in
Ireland ofa little slice ofHolly-
wood in the shape of the Sulli-
van Blnth Studios.
Since June 1985, when the

Sullivan Blufo company packed
up its operations In the US and
moved to temporary premises
on the north side of Dublin Bay,
Ireland has had a film anima-
tion industry.
Next year foe first fall-length

animation film, made at the im-
pressive Dublin studio to which
Sullivan Blnth moved only late
last year, will be ready for foe
amomai!.

The Land Before lime Began,
a feature film crammed with
cnteJookzng cartoon dinosaurs,
and made m association with
producer Steven Spielberg of
ET fame, has been produced al-

most entiretyin Ireland:
This film; to be releaked next

year, will be followed by anoth-
eT feature-length production as
Well as by anfmabed~TV corn-well as by anfmated~TV com-
mercials and video games
which are already either pro-
duced or on foe stocks.

The company already has on
circuit its big box-office smash,
Au American Tail, foe story of
cartoon-mouse Fievel Mouseke-
witz and his emigration to the
US in the 1880s. This was large-
ly made before the studio
moved to Ireland.
Some 00 animators and other

production staff came over to
live and work in Dublin. But of
the 300 workforce at Sullivan
Bluth, about 200 are Irish. They
include four Irish animators -

key people who act out a car-
toon story idea, drawing foe
main poses that will make up
the film - together with scores of
Irish assistants, "in-betwee-

nenf, drawing artists, painters
and other' production people.
By foe end of the year foe com-
pany expects to be employing
around 380, ofwhom 300 will be
Irish.

The Irish animation industry
has rapidly entered the folklore
ofjob creation in IrelandJt all

began in tire early 1970s, when
three men, Don Blnth, Gary
Goldman and John Pomeroy, aU
senior production men at foe
Disney studios, decided that
cartoons just were not what
they nsed to be.
They broke away from foe

Disney factory and started
working instead in Blufo's
three-car garage in Culver City,

California, trying tostarta busi-
ness wmking the kind of com-
plex, classical animated films
which have been largely
dropped by Disney because of
foe huge labour costs-they in-

volve.
"At one time, we had 26 peo-

ple working In that garage and
one toflet,"saysMrjGoldiiuw- _

.

Out of that inauspicious be-
-ginning came BanjO the Wood-
pile -Cat* The Secret of Nimh
(1982) and various .video games.
By foe early 1900s, though,came
a lot of problems too - with cash
flow, distributors and eventual-
ly Chapter 11 of foe US bank-
ruptcy code.

1

Onto the scene came Morris
Sullivan, a wealthyUS financial
consultant of second generation
Irish extraction, his family emi-
grating from County Clare.
A new business was formed

with his help but the problem
still remained of how to make
full animation films - rather
than foe TV-style limited ani-
mation cartoons - in a country
suffering from rocketing pro-
duction costs.
A lot of US animation work

has how been outsourced by
California and New York to Tai-
wan, Korea and other Asian

countries but the Sullivan Blnth
group was determined to keep
things firmly, in its own hands.

Offers to relocate in Austra-
lia, Canada, Spain and foe UK
began to emerge but at the last

minute- -foe EDA sneaked in

through foe back door and with
an attractive financial package
lured the Americans to Dublin.
It hasr been something of a

wrench. The Irish winter has
hot been easy to cope with.

Many ofthe US artists will work
onty with the brands of pencils
and paper they have been used
to, which means Importingthem
from North America. "We found
better paper coming out of Por-
tugal but thatcompany does not
export It now. That was very
frustrating,' says Mr Goldman.
Making sense of the economy

has also been tricky. *T do not
understand the economy at alL
It Is expensive to live here but
people do not get paid all that
much.”
There was also some sugges-

tion earlier this year that the
company was finding it hard
drumming up venture capital
money for its upcoming proj-
ects. .

-

But MrGoldman says the com-
pany has been very pleased
with the move. Labour costs are
about a half what they would
have faced in foe US. "The
whole idea was to do quality
work at a reasonable price to
make a profit"
He has also been impressed

by foe quality of young people
applying for jobs, 26 of whom
were subsequently trained in
the US.
"There is this incredible

youth thing here. We require
about 12 drawings a day from an
assistant At first they were
straggling with three a day. Now
we have some of them doing 30
drawings a day."
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And the company at the bottom bought the company above.
(Oh, that's Hamilton Leasing, who are Ireland's market leaders

in sales aid leasing).

Electronics

Survival record Is good
*3

IK

ELECTRONICS HAS been a
fruitful recruitment ground for
the Irish agencies working to at-

tract inward investment.
Statistics collated by the In-

dustrial Development Authority
show that this sector, including
telecommunications, employs
about 24,000 in Ireland, contri-
buting I£3-5bn fa sales. All but

' One ofthe moststriking exam-
ples of this is Analog Devices, a
US manufacturer or integrated
circuits. The company employs
650 in Limerick and does all its

own research and product de-
velopment work on site, as well
as developing hardware and
test systems.
The Ireland operation ae-

Mr Brian McAloon, a Scot who
worked for National Semicon-
ductor in the Far East before
joining Analog Devices as man-
aging director of its Limerick
operation, says Irish engineers
are proving to be as good as any-
where in the world.

He says, though, that local en-
gineering-trained middle inan-

ity founders worked at Telec-
tron but setup Lake direct from
a stint in foe Irish Post Office.
Ashling Microsystems em-

ploys 40 with a turnover ofI£2m,
producing microprocessor de-
velopment systems. Its custom-
ers include Siemens in West
Germany and Racal of foe UK
Starting production at foe end

Now on to Bowmaker Bank (one of Ireland's leading finance

houses). Well the company at die bottom owns that

company also. Vj

.m-t-vi'

iai

Which brings us toShannon International Leasingwho operate
through the Shannon Free Zone. And who are an associate

company of the company you know where!

And that's why the company at the bottom are doing so well

these past few years. Simple really, isn’t it?
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THE WO ODCHEST. ER GROUP
A complete financial service

WOODCHESTER HOUSE, GOLDEN LANE, DUBLIN 8. TEL: 784299, TELEX: 31108, FAX: 756681

raw materials for the industry

are imported.

Importation of components is

inevitable but a surprising
number of electronics compa-
nies fa Ireland still bring fa

items, such as cabinets and oth-

er fabrication, which appear to

be readily available in foe
country. Indigenous electronics

companies have also been slow

to develop-

Yet foe electronics industry

in Ireland, centred in Cork, Gal-

way and Limerick, has some'
quite impressive characteris-

tics and a veiy good survival re-

cord. Many of the big interna-

tional names have production

sites there. These include Digi-

tal Equipment Corporation

(DEC), Wang, Apple and
NizdorC

There has also been a steady

progression atmany sites from
basic low-value added assembly

to more direct engineering,

product design and software de-

velopment.

detailed vendor system. "We are
taking that seriously. We are
here to stay,* says Mr David
Toahesr, the company's manu-
facturingmarketingmanager.

Forelgn-owned companies ap-
pear to adapt easily to working
in Ireland. NIxdorf has a £20m
plant at Bray, near Dublin, em-
ploying 410 assembling central
processing unityand keyboards.

The pace of work - putting to-
gether circuit boards - is proba-
bly a third that of a South Ko-
rean plant and the mainly
female workers in this part of
foe factory do not strive to earn
maximum bonuses. Basic pay
on Circuit board production is
K112 a week, but they can earn
up to I£15nor so by hitting out-
put targets. However they are
averagingaround X£LS2a week.
MrJim Dorgan, a senior man-

ager at the Bray site, says
NIxdorf has been very satisfied
with progress at the facility.

"Bonus pay tends to go up closer
to Christinas."

staff to toy to circumvent thia
problem and pays more than
comparable companies in foe
UK. Engineers in their late 20s
are earning around J£22,000 a
year.
The Irish are proud but ner-

vous of the fact that many of
their engineers are now work-
ing abroad - the most celebrat-
ed group being those at Philips
in Eindhoven.

.

One central question sur-
rounds foe growth prospects for
indigenous electronics compa-
nies. Many of these companies
have been set up by people who
developed their skills as engi-
neers and managersworkingfor
foe multinationals.
At least a half dozen compa-

nies have been formed by men
who worked at some time or an-
other for Telectron, an Irish
manufacturer of telephone ex-
changes and which Is now part
of AT&T, One of foe largest, ty
Lake Electronics which em-
pfoys 130 making small PABXa
of its own design. One or two of

— manufacturer,
“currently assembling a large

Ireland has a substantial
SHunber of software companies.
ICL is one fbreign-owned busi-
ness that recently set up a soft-
ware centre near Dublin. This

housed in an excellent
building designed b? rcTpita

P“ues, including Microman.
Glockenspiel and Generi&Mr
SSS?JSSSK^ managing di-
rector at ICL in Dublin which
infracts out work to some of
foree companies, gays foe Irish
Joa^Mrahydoesnotha^
‘Jut marketing is a major ifsue here, he says. "Indigenon

fa?
1 a* weakfa^ritel

do not have foe fl

S?”*® to go on a marketing
fange. The Irish software Indus

Nick Garnet!
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Difflcnll times for hrefcmrs main opposition leaden, Mr Dos OTHrihv ofthe Progressive
Democrat* (left) and Mr Atom Dukes of Fine Gael

Politics

Opposition dogfight
benefits Mr Haughey

THE PATH ofIrish polities toolc PDs could have hoped for in
a dramatic twist in last Febru- their quest to “break the mould'
ary’s general election. of Irish politics, a mould char*
The shift was provided fay the acterised by the battle between

emergence of a new parly Fianna Fail (Soldiers or Desti-
called the Progressive Demo- ny) and Fine Gael (Tribe of the
crate which, preaching a radical Gaels) almost since indepen-
brand of market economics and dence from Britain in 3022.
promising an alternative to the The Fianna Fail-Fine Gael rf-
historical rivalries of Fianna valzy was - and to a large extent
Fail ami Fine Gael the two big-: still is - based on the split in the
gest parties, took nearly 12 per ranks of nationalists over the
cent of the vote bn Its first out- terms of independence rather

than.dear political ideology- of
Under Ireland's single trans- - a conventional left-right type,

ferable vote system of proper- Fianna Fail, foundedby Ea-
fcional representation, this monn de Valera, was the party
made the PDs, led by Limerick of those who initially rejected
lawyer Mr Des O’Malley, the' the' partition of Ireland and
third biggest party in the Dail, ,Fine Gael grew out of the side
the lower house or parliament, that accepted the partition txea-the lower house or parliament,
with 14 seats.

More significantly, the new-
ly. , iV .. .. •

It is BtUl a moot
]

comers effectively deprived er, as to how much the mould
Fianna Fail of its expected has really been cracked by the
overall majority and accounted PDs. This is because their reci-
ter most ofthe alarming slump pe for dealing with the conn-
in support suffered by Fine try’s entrenched economic diffi-

Gael, which for the previous culties - by far the most
fouryears had been In coalition Important political issne - dif-

withtheLabour Party. fers only in detail from those of
Fianna Fail formed a minori- Fianna Fall and Fine Gael All

ty government, bat its share of three are conservative, favour-
the overall vote actually de- ing private enterprise and acut-
dined from 1982. Parly leader back in state spending.
Mr Charles Haughey had foiled Ironically, Fianna Fail, from
for the fourth time to gain a ma- which the PDs first sprang, may
jority. Fine Gael had not suf- well torn out to be the main
fered such a setback for 30 beneficiary of the rise of the
years and its leader. Dr Garret new party.
FitzGerald, resigned, ending Mr OMaffey was a Ffanna
nearly a decade of Haughey- Fail cabinet minister before he
FitzGerald dominance. fell out with Mr Haughey and
The result was better than the left the party in 1985, taking a

State of the parties after '87 ejection

MortarsParty

% VOTE
44.1

27.1

IfJ

04
3-8
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Aran Energypic

Aran Energy pic is Ireland’s leading independent

oil and gas exploration and production company.

Its main activities are in the United Kingdom and

Ireland offshore sectors where it has interests in

a total of 84 offshore blocks; these include the

Kinsale Head gas field and the Forties oil field,

from which the Company receives revenues. In

addition the Aran Energy group has

downstream marketing and distribution

operations in Ireland.

This balanced range enables Aran to develop

its role as a dynamic international oil and gas

group.

Aran Energypk: -

Clanwilliam Court, LowerMountStreet, Dublin
2, Ireland. Telephone: 760696 Telex: 30488

Aran Energy Exploration Limited
37 MaddoxStreet, London WiR 9LD, England.

Telephone: 629 2080 Teiex: 297326.
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Foreign Debt

Urgent need to cut borrowings

t
number of anti-Haughey disai-

’ dents with him. But instead of
. weakening Mr Haughey, the de-
i

partures ended a period of nn-
certainly over his leadership

i
and consolidated those who ra

, rnained behind Him.
At the same time, the PDs

. drew most of their electoral

:

support from erstwhile Fine
i

Gael supporters disillusioned
, by. the coalition with Labour
and Dr FitzGerald's failure to
put the economy right
Now that Mr Haughey is pur-

suing policies ap-
proved of by Fine Gael mid the
PDs,thosetwo partiesareinthe
difficult, position

. of trying to
show voters how they would do
things better.A senior PD poli-
cy-maker described his party’s,
task now as one of defining
"product differentiation.''
Mr Haughey knows that he

will be vulnerable to attack
from the PDs and Fine Gael if

his policies Coil to show an im-
provement in the economy or If

he does not sticktothe austerity
line. But forthe time being he is

benefiting from the dogfight be-
tween the two opposition par-
ties as the PDs try to consoli-
date their successes and Fine
Gael tries to claw back what it

lost to Mr O’Malley.
To lead their recovery, Fine

Gael chose as their new leader
Mr Alan Dukes, a lanky, bespec-
tacled former Finance Minister
who entered the Dail only in
1981-

A1though an able technocrat
and polished television per-
former, Mr Dukes lacks raw po-
litical experience and has made
a rather lack-lustre start to his
job. The summer parliamentary
session ended for him on a hu-
miliating note when Mr Haugh-
ey successfully called his bluff
on a key Dail vote that could
have toppled the Governxuent
A central problem facing

Fine Gael, with 30 seats fewer
than Fianna Fall, is how It can
rebuild Itself into a credible al-

ternative government now that
the prospect ofa return to coali-

tion with Labour looks out of
the question. A coalition with

rthe PDs is the obvious course,
but neither parly is keen and
even their combined total trails

Fianna Fail byl6 seats.

That the old Fine Gael-La-
bour alliance seems for ever
broken is' another side-effect of

the advent ofthe PDs which ex-
posed the essential ideological-
paradox ofthe coalition.

There is now a clearer left-

right split in Irish politics, but
the left remains very small and
divided. Socialism has never
been a popular creed in Ireland
where it has always faced the
hostility of the powerful Roman
Catholic Church. The left has al-

so foiled to make a convincing
case for greater state involve-
ment in the economy at a time
of huge public deficits and
debts.
The moderate Labour Party is

the biggest group on the left but
Its share of the vote has slipped
badly in recent years. Its tradi-

tional rural base has not made
It easy for Labour to build sup-
port in the big urban centres
like Dublin.
Urban decay has proved quite

fertile ground for the Marxist
Workers’ Party but it has less

than 4 per cent of the overall
popular vote.
The other left-wing party,

tjinn Fein, the political wing of
the Irish Republic Army, made
little impression in the elec-

tion, winning less than 2 per
cent ofthe vote. It foundered on
the difficulty ofpersuading peo-
ple in the Republic, who are

i pre-occupied with economic is-

sues and mostly opposed toIRA
violence, to support a .party

mainly engaged in armed insur-

rection in Northern Ireland.

HughCarnegy

FOR REASONS which are not
entirely clear, the Irish general
election, earlier this year, re-
ceived much more international
media attention than previous
such occasions. Newspapers
from Norway to Australia sent
correspondents to report on the
campaign and the state of the.
conntty- Almost every serious
economic journal, including the
Economist and Business Week,
carried analyses.
By and large, the Irish did not

like what they read about them-
selves. So negative was the pub-
licity, that the Industrial Devel-
opment Authority (IDA)
despatched teams of officials to
"set the record straight’ for po-
tential investors.
The subject to which all the

turning was Ireland’s debt, and
it is hard to blame them. A
quick flick through the libraries
of Irish newspapers will throw
up some pretty scary statistics
for any visiting reporter.
A recent analysis in the Irish

newspaper, Sunday Tribune,
put Ireland fourth in the world
in terms of foreign debt per
head. Since two of those above
It were the tiny, oil rich states of
Kuwait and the UAJS, only Is-

rael, in effectranks above Ire-
land. But Israel, too, is a special
ease, so perhaps the Irish can
claim to be the true leaders of
this dubious league. Foreign
debt per head is, of course, a
crude measure of indebted-
nessJBut things are only slightly
better when the more meaning-
fill ratio ofdebt to GNP is used.
Chile heads that table but Ire-
land ranks eighth, below Fern
and Portugal, but ahead of
'problem debtors’ such as Ar-
gentina and Mexico. South Ko-
rea, interestingly, ranked IZtfa,

which proves the point even
about this kind of measure-
ment; that it tells very little

about the economic health of
the countries involved. Ireland

'

itself; and its debt, have their
own peculiarities. These make
snap comparisons with Latin
American debtors pretty mean-
ingless and explain why Minis-
ters and officials thought the
foreign media coverage unfair.

The point they felt was often
missed is that Ireland is still a
successful voluntary borrower
on world capital markets. In
many ways, the growth of these
markets and the Increasing

range of instruments, has made
borrowing easier and cheaper.
Some recent loans to Ireland
have been below LIBOR, wher-
aa a few years ago they were of-
ten 1 points above LIBOR. The
Dept of Finance has taken fur-
ther advantage of these
changed circumstances to re-
structure Ireland’s foreign bor-
rowings, by pre-paying existing,
expensive loans and replacing
them with cheaper, longer ma-
turity ones. When Ireland began
this process in 1984, it produced
some hostility from lenders, but
is now accepted practice in the
markets. The result has been to
extend the maturity profile out
towards the end of the century.
By the end of last year, only 25
per cent of the debt was due to

years, compared with 57 per
cent in 1984 and the savings al-

ready amount to some I)E80m.
Last year also, a programme

of swapping from Coating to
fixed interest rates on dollar
loans was launched, to give a
better balance between the two.
Dollar and DM loans each ac-
count for almost 30 per cent of
the total l£10bn foreign debt.

b«t only 12 per cent of the dol-
lar loans are at fixed rates, com-
pared with 73 per cent of the
DM loans.
One result of the changes is

that, despite continued high
borrowing, the ratio ofdebt ser-
vicing to exports is expected to
be 10.5 this year, compared with
an average of 12.3 in the previ-
ous five years.
Not surprisingly, then, the of-

ficial government information
booklet on Ireland contains a
section on the country’s credi-
tworthiness, pointing out that it
obtained the top ratings from
Standard and Poor's and
Moody’s for its $500m facility

last year. Confidence is a fragile
thing and finance officials re-
fuse even to discuss world debt

thought they have something to
do with Ireland.
They prefer to quote 5 and P’s

description of Ireland as a
country which 'has a strong ca-
pacity to meet its senior, publi-
cally - held external debt ser-
vice obligations in a timely
manner, with only slight suscep-
tibility to adverse develop-
ments.'

Unfortunately, this is not
quite bow things are seen in Ire-
land. One reason is that foreign
debt makes up less than half of
total government debt. Anothermg shn has been borrowed on
the Dublin gilt market and,
while there may be no currency
risk, interest rates on the do-
mestic debt are much higher.
What the Irish taxpayer sees is
that total debt servicing costs
this year will amount to over
I£2.4bn almost as much as the
total to be collected in income
tax.

Interestingly enough, the new
Fianna Fail government has
signalled that it also thinks do-
mestic gilt rates are too high. It
is about to launch stock denomi-
nated in European Currency

teclion against changes in the
value of the punt and carry a
coupon up to 2 points lower
than recent issues. But the gov-
ernment is also hoping the mar-
ket will see this as a sign that it

intends pegging the punt to the
value of the ECU, within the
EMS system, and be prepared to
accept I£ gilts at lower rates in
future.

Irish Punt million
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Source: Department of Finance 2000

During the election campaign,
Mr Haughey indicated that he
thought the management of the
debt could be improved farther,
to bring down the servicing
costs. One suggestion is to set up
a special treasury unit in the
Department of Finance specifi-
cally to do this job. Another is

to parcel the debt portfolio out
among up to 10 leading banks
and finance houses and leave
them the task of actively manag-
ing it to keep servicing costs as
low as possible. But the press-
ing problem is not so much fin-
ancing the borrowing require-
ment so long as gilt markets
remain healthy or servicing the
foreign debt, as maintaining a
tolerable tax and public ser-
vices structure while

has been beard In some quar-
ters of renegotiating or even re-
neging on debt obligations.

Sucb talk is foolish and need
not be taken as a serious threat.
For a start, with 60 per cent of
the debt domestically held, the
citizens would be reneging on
their own pension and insur-
ance foods. The very sucesses
by the Dept of Finance’s debt
managers mean that any formal
renegotiation with the bankers
would be unlikely to produce
better terms and would proba-
bly result in worse ones. The
consequences of any default for
Ireland, one of the most trade
dependent countries in the
world do not bear fliftiHng

about

But the talk is understand-
able after seven years of appar-
ently fruitless wrestling with
the public finances. The per-
ception that the poor »i>h the
sick are making sacrifices for
the bankers could be politically
dangerous.

This is the real reason, rather
than external pressures, why
time is running out for Irish gov-
ernments. The present objec-
tive is the fairly modest one of
at least halting the growth of
debt as a percentage of gross
national product (GNP). The ra-
tio already exceeds 150 per cent
and the fact that even this year's
tough budget will not be enough
to prevent a farther increase
shows both the urgency and the
scale ofthe problem.

Brendan Keenan
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Energy supplies

A problem of mismanagement
DUBLINERS HAVE a daily re-

minder that all is not well with

the country's .energy policy. It

comes in the shape of more than

2,000 holes dog by the gas com-
pany in an emergency pro-

gramme to replace and repair

the Victorian pipe network to

take supplies of natural gas.

The replacement, which should
have been foreseen and
planned, only began when a

number of explosions and fatal-

ities shook public confidence in

the industry.
But something even more ex-

traordinary, at least from a fi-

nancial point of view, has been
happening. Some large industri-

al companies have found it pays
them to switch to natural gas
and instal their own generators
to make electricity from it, rath-

er than buy power from the grid.

Since both the electricity board

(ESB) and gas board (BGE) are
state utilities, someone bas

dearly got their wires crossed
somewhere.
At the heart of both problems

lies the mismanagement of Ire-

land’s only commercial hydro-
carbon discovery to date, the
Kinsale Head natural gas field.

This was equivalent to an oil

find of 200m barrels a substan-

tial figure set against Ireland's

energy requirements. But the
decision on what to do with the
gas took too long and the result

has been much recrimination
and misallocation of resources
along the way.
Most of the output from Kin-

sale has been used by the ESB
to generate electricity. This was
the only way large quantities

could be sold in the early days.

It also helped keep electricity

charges down, and contributed
to the balance of payments, af-

ter the oil price rises of 1979.
However, gas is a primary en-

ergy source, and a decison was
taken to build a pipeline to

Dublin, the only market which
could provide enough primary
domestic, commercial and in-

dustrial customers. Early hopes
of extending the pipeline to
Belfast fell through when the
two governments could not
agree a formulaon pricing.

The Dublin Gas Co., founded
by the author ofCatholic Eman-
cipation, Daniel O’Connell, was
showing its age. Despite oft-re-

peated promises of reform, and
several hundred redundancies,
the latest report on its activities

show It is still bedevilled by
poor management and restric-

tive trade onion practices.

These weaknesses, not un-
known in other gas utilities,

might have been hidden behind
the profit figures if energy

prices had remained high. Once
they fell, the company was un-

able to meet its sales and reve-

nue targets or to service the

large bank borrowings under-

taken to pay for conversion to

natural gas.

The company went into re-

ceivership and was taken aver

by BGE, the state supplier of

natural gas. That, along with a

couple of smaller deals, left

BGE as the sole gas undertaking
in the country. There were an-

gry complaints from directors of

Dublin Gas that the then La-

bour Energy Minister Dick
Spring had encouraged the pro-

cess.
Even so, it will be a long time

before BGE and the government
see any return on the gas invest-

ment in Dublin. As well as the
problem of low world energy
prices, there is a basic supply
and demand imbalance, with

more gas needing to be sold, to

maintain revenues, than the
market can easily absorb.

Hence the need to sell It to in-

dustry at prices which neither
the ESB nor the LPG industry

can match.
BGE gets the gas from the pro-

ducer, Marathon Petroleum, at
an undisclosed price, but one
which is known to be much low-
er than prevailing world rates.

Marathon has been unhappy
about this for years, and a legal

squabble over contracts and the
price to be paid for supplies be-
yond the original agreement is

still before the courts. But the

low price means BGE can un-
dercut its rivals and still deliv-

er much needed profits to the
Exchequer. However, Kinsale
supplies are running down, and
will come to an end by the torn
of the century. Ireland is now
committed to natural gas as a
key part of its energy mix and
must soon start thinking about
replacements. Industry lore ha^
it that a consortium headed by
EP has found a smaller gas field

in the same area off the south
coast, but is unwilling to devel-
op it until it can be sure of a
better deal than the Marathon
one In the circumstances, it is

likely to get its way and the.

present Energy Minister, Ray
Burke, has hinted that a com-
mercial discovery could be de-
clared later this year.
Beyond that, consideration

will have to be given to con-
struction of an- undersea pipe-
line, probably to Wales, but pos-
sibly via Northern Ireland to

the shorter sea link to Scotland.
With natural gas now one of Eu-
rope’s most plentiful energy
sources, Ireland will want to tap
Into the network If it cannot
make more substantial discov-
eries off its own shores. Even if

it does, a pipeline would again
open the possibility of exports.
Prices have also been the sub-
ject of a row between the gov-
ernment and the ESB, with the
government claiming that elec-
tricity charges could be re-
duced by 10 per cent and the
electricity board rfwiiniwg this
would lead to eventual bank-
ruptcy.
The ESB has put a lot ofeffort

and money into diversifying
from the almost total depen-
dence on oil in the 1970s. Apart
from natural gas, the construc-
tion of the coalfired station at
Moneypoint on the Shannon is

largely responsible for the slice
of national energy require-
ments now taken by coaL The
importance of coal will in-
crease further as the last of the

Monoypotat coaMrad power station on the Shannon: Increasing

tlm Importance of coal hi hetaacTaeiiergyiiilx . ...
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three units at Moneypoint
comes on stream.
The heavy capital investment

programme, though now com-
plete, bas left the ESB with bor-

rowings of I£2bn., much of it in

foreign currency. However, the

ESB , under the SEKyear old leg-

islation which established it,

raairre very conservative previ-

sions against these borrowings,

setting aside both depreciation
on its plant and an amortisation
charge against the loans. Minis-

ters argue that, with no new
power stations planned for this

century, the board could afford

to be a little less cautious and
pass on some benefit to consum-
ers now. So for, the tough mind-
ed ESB chairman, P J Moriarty,

seems in no mood to agree.
Electricity charges for indus-

try are among the highest in Eu-
rope, but Mr Moriarty argues

that this is partly because the

domestic consumer is relatively

well treated. He also points to

the hidden taxes on electricity

.through duties on fuel oil and
rates on power stations. The
birr also has inbuilt disadvan-

tages because of the small size

of the grid, lack of cheap nucle-

ar power and the absence of an
interconnector to provide re-

serves since the IRA blew up
the North-South link in the ear-

ly 1970s. The ESB also main-
tains expensive peat-burning
stations,which are the only way
to use the resources of the peat

bogs. The peat industry is a sub-

stantial employer in the mid-
lands, but the peat too will be
exhausted round file turn of the
century.
Meanwhile, the search for fur-

ther hydrocarbons off Ireland’s

coasts has run out of steam, de-
spite offers of more favourable
terms from the government
Irish exploration companies,
born in the sometimes frenzied
optimism of the 1870s, have
mostly gone off to look for min-
erals. either in Ireland or over-

seas. One, Aran Energy, bought
into the North Sea with the ac-

quisition ofthe Petrolex compa-
ny, and has stakes in what may
be two substantial discoveries.

There was grave disappoint-

ment in the summer when a far-

ther well near the discovery
made offthe south coast in 1982
turned outdry. BP was the oper-
ator and, while the main Irish

partner, Atlantic Resources,
hax not abandoned hopes for

fiie prospect,a majorrethink an
the south coast potential is un-
der way.
A recent document from BP

was a reminder that there prob-
ably are-substantial oil reserves
.in the deep waters off the west

Kbmto Head natural gas field: most of the output has been wed to generate electricity

coast, but they must wait until

oil prices rise through the $30 a
barrel level again. The brigh-

test feature of fixe energy scene
is that. Ireland is in a better po-
sition to .a new riseJin oil

prices than at any time in fixe

past As well as those reserves
of expensive oil. fixe coal-fired

plant and the. natural gas net-

work will greatfyreducethe ef-
fect ofany fixture oil shock. The

hard pressed men hx the De-
partment of Finance, thinking
of the potential gas. revenues,
mightevenwelcome one.

Brendan Keenan
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Farming

Struggle to
arrest decline

in output
THE SUN bos abone on. Irish surpluses,
farinuig this year, a little weak- Over the past two years, it has
Jy cCTtaioir, but enough for a been difficult to disentangle in
few wanning rays to be felt, what proportion EC policy, the
both metaphorically and literal- weather and the general eco-
fr- nomic malaise have caused the
A return to more normal negative trends in farming,

weather conditions after two When the EC introduced the
successive disastrous summers, milk super-levy system in 1984,
a modest lift in farm prices and Ireland won considerable con-
reductions in costs led An cessions because of its special
Foras Taltmiais, the agriculture position. It was not spared when
Institute, to say in its latest up- a 6 per cent cut in milk quotas
date that 1987 provided "some was agreed for this year, al-
respite from the gloom that, has though the effect ofthe weather
pervaded, the sector in the past on output last year means that
twoyears.' the quota ait will represent on-
But alongside its. predictions ly a 4 per cent cut on 1988 pro-

ofa rise ofaround 15 per cent in duction figures.

Transport

«, tV-HiX.*:'XV: :
•

the value of i

ucts and farm
her warnings.

cultural prod- With further milk quota cuts
somes were so- and beef price restrictions in

the pipeline, the agriculture in-
Farm incomes in real terms stitute expects a decline in both

have halved since 1978 and re- milk and beef production of
main well below 1984 levels, around 8 per cent between 1986
The institute addsthat it will be and the end ofthe decade,
difficult to maintain 1987 in- One predicted effect is a fall
come levels next year. Output Is in national herd numbers, re-
also set to decline next year, as duclng the supply of beef to the
EC agricultiixal reforms take ef-

fect.
recessing Industry which the
Government is busily trying to

City dwellers have grown expand arid improve to gain
weary and cynical about farm- more added value.

' ~W»- :

:
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Air price war hits

sea route traffic
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ertf tales of woe, especially at a Mr Joe Rae, the outspoken
time when the economy as a president of the Irish Farmers 1

whole lb in such difficultiesand Association, while vociferously
unemptoyment- is so high. But fighting a rearguard action on
there is no denying that Irish EC supports, recognises that
agriculture faces: deep-seated .surpluses have to be tackled,
problems which have profound He regards the way forward as a
consequences for the national system of managing supply
economy. within the Community to match
Agriculture still accounts di- market demand, partly by pay-

reetty for/same IS per cent of mgfarmers to get ont of surplus
the total, workforce and more products, as is happening under
than twice tiuit when all associ- the milk quota scheme lake the
ated emjdcgment is' taken into. Government, he also attaches
account . IT contributes more great Importance to a promised,
than 20 percent of exports and- though still* hot agreed, in-
arbnnd JO percent rtf Gross Do- crease in regional funds from
mestic

I JO per ci

Product Brussels to poorer peripheral
AQ these - figures are well rural regions,

above'EC averages and this riel-
' in plotting a return to pros-

atively great Importance of agri- perity, Mr Rae attaches as
culture in the national economy much,, if not more, importance
hasmade Ireland acutely sensi- to getting domestic economic
tive to and reliant on' the Com- factors right than to the CAP re-

mon Agricultural Potior. Last gime. He is therefore encour-
year, the CommunityputI£950m aged by the tough fiscal ap-
intoIrish agriculture. The agri- proach of .the Fianna Fail
culture, institute estimates that ; Government which has helped
EC shhsidieB to farmers make getinterestrates down.
np 1& per cent of farin incomes
nationally.

Biit the main rates applicable
to. farmers remain in the 12-15

Ireland is also unique within'\per cent bracket, well ahead of
..... the EC in that 78 per cent of its most EC levels. Interest pay-

; V fanning production comes from ments by Irish fanners account~ '

~ milk and beet exposing it great- for more than 20 per cent of na-
; ly to "ink quota allocationsand tional farm income. .

.

*“• beefprice restrictions imposed Above all, the message from
e,*!, as Brussels struggles to control the Government, the IFA, the

Agriculture Institute and every
other interested party is for
Irish farming to become much
more consumer-oriented and
less reliant on EC support
mechanisms. Turning Irish
milk into butter and skimmed
milk is like turning steel into
Model T Fords. People don't
want to by Model T Fords any
more,'says Strftae.

More sophisticated process-
ing,. product development and
new products are being sought
in ati areas to raise the price
earned. Much attention is being
paid to marketing and capitalis-

ing on an image ofIreland as an
unpolluted source offreshfood.

Progress has been made; for
example, in the shift from a tra-
ditional reliance on- live cattle

exports towards increased pro-
cessed meat . exports. Vacu-
um-packed beef exports last
year were up by 45 per cent But
tive cattle and bone-in meat ac-
count for the bulk of beef ex-
ports and on the milk side, EC
intervention means that produ-
cing butter and skimmed milk is

still often more profitable than
expensive development of val-
ue-added processing
Proposals have been a ap-

proved by the society of co-op-
eratives to streamline their
nearly 50 co-ops into three ma-
jor organisations to improve ef-

ficiency and product develop-
ment, but there is a longway to
go before the plan is imple-
mented
Outside the beefand milk sec-

tors there- is room -for diversifi-

cation in areas such as forestry
and sheepmeat, the latter al-

ready growingin output Market
gardening, vegetable growing
and farm-tourism are other ar-
eas which offer possibilities.
But they are regarded as mar-
ginal
Irish agriculture is. expected

to remain grasstased, .divided
geographically into the poorer
north and westwhere the tradi-

tional *wmll farmers will con-
tinue to rely on subsidies to ex-
ist and the big commercial
capital-intensive farmers ofthe
more productive south and east
There is a hope that Individu-

al incomes will stabilise by
1990. The struggle will be to try
to arrest an absolute decline in
the vahxeofoutput

Hugh Camegy

Air and sea traffic between Ire-
land and Britain has undergone
a major revolution in the past
year. Sharply reduced air fares
have, created hundreds of thou-
sands of extra passengers for
the airlines - most of them
tempted away from the cross-
channel terries. Irish emigrants
who once would have taken the
boat to Britain now catch the
plane.The Irish Airports Au-
thority, Aer Rianta, is forecast-
ing that over5m passengers will
pass through Dublin, Shannon
and Cork airports this year.com-
pared with 4.1m only two years
ago. In the first eight months of
this year alone, the State air-

porta handled an extra 600,000
passengers, most of whom were
taking advantage of cheap fares
to travel to and from
Britain.Fares started falling in
May 1986, when a new indepen-
dent Irish airline, Ryanair, was
launched by the two sons of Mr.
Tony Ryan, found and chairman
of GPA, one of the largest air-

craft leasing companies in the
world. Tnv*aa<* of the complicat-
ed fare structure offered by Aer
Lingua, British Airways and
DanAir, the new airline on the
Dublin-London route had only
one fare - an unrestricted rate
of£85.00.

Ttte big carriers Immediately
dropped their Tourist-Class
fares, half expecting to be able
to raise them again when Ry-
anair went out of business, the
-same way as a previous chal-
lenger, Avoir. But Ryanair has
-gone from strength to strength
and next year will seek a stock
-market quotation is both Dub-
lin and London on the Unlisted
SecuritiesMarket.

Such was Ryanair’s success
-that another low-cost airline of-

fering cheap fares, Richard
-Branson’s Virgin Airways,
•moved on to the Dublin-London
'inn thin summer to make life

even tougher for the estab-
lished carriers. Ryanair and
-Virgin have now captured most
iof the youth market whichtradi-
tionally went on the seafernes.

1 The Irish Airports Authority
-has been heartened by the fero-

cious competition and its chief
•executive, Martin Dully, points
out that the Dublin-London ex-
perience has demonstrated that
•lower air fates can produce a
-significant growth in passenger
numbers. There is a new dyna-
mism in air travel today and
thatfm.an. invigorating change

from the relative stagnation in
Ireland over the last ten years
he says.
But the cheaper air fares have

had a traumatic affect on the
two sea ferry companies, B + I

and Sea link, which have lost a

large proportion of their
walk-on passenger traffic. The
reason is simple. The cheapest
round-trip autlcket between
London-Dublin this summer
was £57.00, only 8.00 more than
the lowest ship and rail ticket
The air trip takes about one
hour, the overland journey nine
hours.
Though the ferries fought

back lqr drastically reducing
their fares, they nevertheless
lost ground and when the going
got tough they had to rely onpas-
sengers travelling with cars. By
the end of July, the ferries’

share of the overall market had
declined from GO to 51 per
eenLThe loss of business by the
ferries has been particularly
damaging for the Irish state-

owned B + I Line which has ac-

cumulated losses of I£50m, and
estimated losses of about I£14m
this year.
To stay in business, the com-

pany plans to halve its work-
force and ent the pay of the re-
maining 730 workers by upto
1Z5 per cent Its main passen-
ger route between Dublin and
Liverpool will be discontinued
alongwith the containerservice
from Dublin to Fleetwood. Even
if the survival plan gets Govern-
ment approval B + I along with
Sealink,stand to lose further
market share as the newer air-

lines open up additional routes
toBritain.
The arrival of Ryanair and

Virgin has also posed serious
problems for the State-owned
Aer Lingua which needs much
improved profits to replace its

ageing fleet The Government is

unwilling to provide the neces-
sary funding so the airline is to

consider selling off a minority
shareholding to institutional in-

vestors.
. .The eventual course to be fol-

lowed will not be decided until

Aer Lingus knows what benefits
will accrue to it from a more lib-

eral EEC air transport Policy.

The Irish Government is to open
talks with a number of EEC
member states in the hope of
implementing part of the pack-
age of airline reforms which
were agreed by. Transport Min-
isters before. Spain blocked, the

entire deal on July 1st
The Irish Transport Minister,

Mr John Wilson, is particularly
anxious to rescue elements of
the- agreement- which would

-

have allowed Aer Lingus and -

Ryanair to pick up and drop off

passengers at British airports-

on route to their main destina-
tions. Aer Lingus enjoyed simi-
lar rights through Manchester
up to 1877, when it was forced to

drop services to Paris, Rome,
Zurich, Dusseldorf, Frankfort,
Copenhagen and Brussels.
Under the EEC package, the

Irish carriers would havebeen
entitled to pick up 30 per cent of
passenger loads at one major
airport in member- states to
which they fly -as well as at -

many regional : aiiports like

Manchester and Birmingham.
In return for these rigits, the
Irish would have to contend
with greater competition on the
lucrative Dublin-London route.
The Irish side admit that

Britain has shown no sign of
making concessions in advance
of the next stage in the Europe-
an Commission's plan to intro-

duce some form of deregula-
tion. -As evidence of this

intransigence, the Irish Minis-
ter points to the refusal of the
Civil Aviation Authority to
sanction a direct service ter Ry-
anair from Cork to London.
Despite the refusal Ryanair

has still managed to operate the
service for the past three
months by rerouting flights
through Dublin. Their aircraft

literally touches the ground at
Dublin airport each day to fulfil

technical requirements before
taking off again for London. The
manoeuvre, know as- -a touch
and go operation, costs the air-

line £24500 per round trip and.

adds 25 minutes -to the flight

time.
Ryanair has also confounded

the critics by running success-
ful jet flights six days a week,
between London and Knock, the
world's most unlikely interna-
tional airport built by a parish
priest in the remote boglandsof
the west of Ireland.The majori-
ty of the passengers are emi-
grants now living in Britain. Be-
fore the £12m airport was
opened, most ofthemmade the
trip by boat or plane to Dublin
followed by a 4-hour cross-coun-
try journey by car, tram or bus.
The .Plane journey takes ah
b°ur. Jack Fagan

ABETTERGLEANER
FUTURE

Children are 1 the most precious natural resource a country has; "hat they

inherit helps to shape theirfuture.

Boitl Gais Eireann is making that future better by harvesting another

precious resource—the pure energyofNatural Gas.Afuel so clean ithas already

removed titeraUythousands oftons ofsulphur dioxide from the airour children

breathe. .

But not.just that Bond G6is is helping industry to lower production costs.

That’s a real competitive edge in home and export majrkets.
:

Even better - with Natural Gas on our own doorstep, money for imported

fuels has stopped gushingoutof Ireland. A saving to the country of £1.5 billion

to date. Not to mention the millions the Bord Giis returns to the Exchequer

eveiyyear. •

All pipeline projects have been completed on time and within budget

creating hundreds ofjobs and safeguarding many more. Because of this, our

children’s future is looking brighter* &
One step at a time.
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The Kinsale Head Gas Field,

discovered and brought into

production by Marathon
Petroleum Ireland, produced
over 14% of Ireland's total

energy needs in 1986.
The field has reserves of 1.4

trillion cubic feet of extremely
pure methane gas.

45% of the natural gas

produced by Marathon in

1986 was used by the ESB -

to generate a quarter
of Ireland's electricity needs -

with the resultant savings on
imported oil and coal.

Nitrigin Eireann Tsorarjta -

owners of two of Ireland's

largest fertilizer plants - is

another major consumer,
using 31% of Marathon's
natural gas production in

1986 as feedstock for
ammonia and urea at an
economical cost.

Along with numerous
commercial and industrial

users, nearly two hundred
thousand homes in many
parts of the country are
now benefiting from clean
pollution -free natural gas
cooking and heating.

Know-how and experience, 18
years of offshore exploration

and development, participation

in 38 of the 98 exploration

wells drilled, investment of
hundreds of millions . . . bear
witness to Marathon's on-going
commitment to making
Ireland self sufficient in energy.

To date. Marathon's'involve-
ment Tn Ireland has resulted in:
* 700 permanent jobs created.
* £20 million contributed to
the Irish economy every year.

*£15 billion balance of
payments savings for the nation.

Marathon has proved it can do
the job, competently and
responsibly.

Almosteverywhere

!

abeoedseiREflNN

IRISHGflS aAakingthemostofowi NATURAL EN0JCV

MARATHOW PETROLEUM IRELAND. LTD.,
Mahon Industrial Estate, Blackrock, Cork.

marathonJ Makir^j Ireland's EnergyWork
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Tourism

Cashing in on millennium shindigs
m-rnm

TOURISM, IRELAND'S third
-

largest source of revenue, will

get a boost fTom the celebration

ofDublin's millennium in 1988.

This is not a completely arbi-

trary choice of dates, since the
Celtic chieftain Mael Sechnaill

reclaimed the Norse sea fort

Dyflyn, in 988; but the Norse
had first settled the site at the

mouth of the Liffey, whose
name means 'dark pool" in
Norse, in 941.

The millennial celebration
will last all year, starting with a
Millennium Suite composed by
Raymond Deane to be perform-
ed at the New Year’s concert at

the National Concert HalL Spe-
cial sport, social and cultural
events will culminate in Decem-
ber 1988, with a conference on
Dublin: The Next 1000 Years. By
then, the mote origins of the
celebration will no doubt be
forgotten.
Not only are the Irish shame-

less in their pursuit of tourists,

but they are always dogged.
Cheap fares may be sufficient to

lure visitors from Britain and
the Continent, but more deter-
mination and imagination have
been applied to get Americans
to include Ireland on their Eu-
ropean itineraries.

The millennium will include,
in October 1988, an American
football game between two uni-
versity teams, Boston College
and Army, in the 53,000-capacity
Lansdowne Road Stadium in
Dublin.
Such blatant appeals to

Americans have proved ex-
tremely successful in the past.

To boost tourism in the off-sea-

son, Mr Ken Block, of Matter-
born Travel in Maryland, de-
vised a shopping weekend with
the co-operation ofIrish depart-
ment stores, hotels and Aer Lin-
gus to bring the price of the
package down to a rock-bottom
$499 for three nights, covering
Dublin, Cork and County Clare.
The tour, including flight, ac-

commodation and meals, has
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Dublin's O’Connell St and the bridge across the LMTey: a magnet for toorists

nearly doubled its bookings
from 3.500 the first year to 5,000
last year, its second. This year,
Aer Lingus is organising a simi-
lar Pub Tour of Ireland for the
same price in an effort, accord-
ing to Mr Simon O'Hanlon, an
Irish Tourist Board official in
New York, *to provide speci-
alised products for diverse peo-
ple, particularly is the off-sea-

son.'
This appeal to money-con-

scious Americans belies the un-
derlying economic benefit to Ir-

eland of these transatlantic
tourists, who spend so much
when they get there. In 1985, be-
fore the drought of American

tourists in 1986, 392,000
Americans visited Ireland and
spent I£178m, I£6m more than
the Llm British tourists.

Americans’ need of transport in
Ireland accounts for much of
the difference whether hiring a
car, or, more usually, joining
coach tours that include accom-
modation and meals.
'Americans are more likely to
eat out than buy something in
shops and take it back to the ho-
tel room for meals', according
toMr O’Hanlon.
An extensive exit survey of

visitors has also revealed that
the social class of American vis-

itors is 53 per cent managerial
and professional, compared to

36 per cent of British tourists
and 46 percent ofEuropean vis-

itors. Aer Lingus encourages
the trend with a recently-intro-

duced Emerald Holiday indivi-

dualised package that, for less
than a first class New York-Lon-
don return ticket, provides the
ticket as well as a week’s stay at
famous Irish destinations like
Dromoland Castle and the hire
ofa Mercedes for the period.
Realising that half of the

Americans include Ireland on a
trip to Britain, the airline has a
co-operative arrangement with
TWA for a return flight direct
from London. With business
and first class fhres |400 to $600
cheaper each way on inter-con-
tinental flights, Aer Lingus
makes the most of its co-ordi-
nated schedules with domestic
US carriers for 104 American
cities, in addition to its own
flights from Boston and New
York.
Having suffered a 21 per cent

drop in American visitors with
the rest of Europe in the sum-
mer of 1986, Ireland has seen a
rebound of 20 per cent so fhr
this year to match the last re-

cord year, 1985, when tourism
earned the country I£954m. Ac-
counting for over &3 per cent of
ail exports in 1986, tourism pro-
vides 91,000 job equivalents,
which is 10 per cent of non-agri-
cuitural employment and EL3

per cent of GNP. The multiplier
effect of farther spending raises
the fill! Impact on the economy
to 7.5 per cent of GNP, accord-
ing to Irish Tourist Board statis-

tics.

The contribution, however, is

not evenly divided across the
country. Dublin and the
South-West get the lion’s share
of the tourists and tourist reve-
nue. "Other parts, like Sligo and

Donegal in the North and the
Midlands, do not feel they get
their fair share,' admits Mr
O’Hanlon, but the tourist board
argues: There's nothing,we can
do about it It is hard enough
satisfying the generic need
without having to cater to spe-
cifics. We have to treat the
whole country as a geographical
area, not the.regions.” A recent
advert did feature the Shannon
River in the Midlands pat most
remind visitors

. of familiar
sights in Cork or the miff* of
Mohr in the South-West
With an overseas budget of

IE22m. down 3 per cent from
1985, the Tourist Board cannot
indulge in television advertis-
ing, either. ”We don’t have the
budget of an Australia," Mr
O’Hanlon says, referring to a re-
cent campaign featuring Paul
Hogan, which served, to boost
not only Australia but also the
film. Crocodile Dundee, in
which he starred.
Instead, the Irish Tourist

.

Board in New York spends 40
per cent of its $5m budget cm ad-
vertising in upscale magazines
with smaller amounts for tour-
ist-agent and journalist visits. It
also produces a brochure for
the trade, Ireland’s Rye, which,
because ofthe expense, isbeing
scaled down, and a bi-monthly
magazines, Ireland of the Wel-
comes, which, with its $12 sub-
scription price, actually real-
isesa smallprofit
The tourist board also sup-

plies video-cassettes for travel
agentsand groups and, for a fee,

for potential travellers who ask
for them. It has, in addition, co-
operated in the production of
commercial travel cassettes on
Ireland, one of which is now
widely available in a large
American bookshop chain, Wal-
denbooks.
The surveys have shown that

70 per cent of visitors are of
Irish extraction. Mr O’Hanlon
wishes they would take their ge-
nealogy more seriously. “Most
visit the town of their origins
and kick round the local ceme-
tery/ but do not take advantage
of the services that can help
trace family ties. The ChiefHer-
ald's Office in Dublin is geared
up for tourist inquiries, but the
need for visitors to find out as
much as possible at home first

deters all but the most deter-
mined.
Boosting family visits would

be a way to counter another
overwhelming statistic, that the
vast majority of visitors are on
their first visit to Ireland, the
reversal ofwhich could do won-
ders for the whole economy.

Frank Upsfus
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With assets of IR£8,500 million at

March 31st 1987, Allied Irish Bank is

Ireland’s largest financial services group.

Through its 376 offices in the Republic
of Ireland, 52 in Northern Ireland, 64 in

major cities of Britain and its

International offices, it provides a
comprehensive range of financial services

to a wide range of corporate, institutional

and personal clients.

Allied Irish Bank’s International

offices are located in London, New York,

Cayman Islands, Chicago, Brussels,

Frankfurt, Singapore, Isle of Man,
Channel Islands and Sydney.

The Group also has a major
shareholding in First Maryland Bancorp
of Baltimore, USA.
Whatever your financial requirements,

it makes sense to find out how Ireland’s

hugest banking group can help you.

Group Headquarters: Bankcentre,
BaUsbridge, Dublin 4. Tel: 600311.

Telex: 31507.

GROUP OFFICE BRITAIN: 12 Old Jewry,
London EC2R 8DP. Tel: (01) €06 3070. Telex: 892695.

Brussels: Square de Meeus 30, Box 1, B 1040 Brussels, Belgium.
Tel: (02) 5138464 Tefcx: 25814.

Frankfort Representative Office: Oberiindau 5, D-6000
Frankfurt-am-Main, Federal Republic of Germany.
TdL- (69) 728458. Telex; 414732.

New York and Cayman Islands: 405 Fade Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 10022. TH: (212) 223 1230. Tekx: 125632.

boStTMnc 255192/
****** Chicag0#

Sydney: Allied Irish Australia LttL, Level 65, MLC Centre,
19 Martin Place, Sydney, New South Wales 2000, Australia.

Tel: (02) 221 4411. Telex: 72656.
Sit^amiore: 11th Floor, Hongkong Bank Building,

21 Coflyer Quay, Singapore 0104. TdL (225) 8666: Telex: 25231.
Isle ofMan: Allied Irish Banks (IOM) Lrmirwi, 21 Athol Street,

Douglas, Isle of Man. TeL (0624) 24315. Tribe 628782.
Channel Islands: Allied Irish Banks (Cl) Limited, Eagle House,
Don Road, St. Helier, Jersey. Tel: (0534) 76600. Telex: 4192394.
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SURVEY
ng Science parks in

fcrffp— Europe and the US are

HA ill helping to link industry
J J -I academic

~~

B=y jjisi research and thus

promoting economic regeneration at

many levels. Although most of these

developments are still in their

infancy, they show great potential, as

Alastalr Guild reports here.

Much scope
for growth

nil

SCIENCE PARKS have caught
the imagination of universities
and polytechnics, industry, lo-

cal authorities, development
agencies and property compa-
nies. Their interests in this
growing phenomenon have
been disparate and varied.
For institutes of higher edu-

cation (HEIs) and industry, col-
laboration in the development
of new products and technolo-
gies has been the driving force.
Cuts in university Ainding
prompted HEIs to scrutinise
ways in which they might capi-
talise on the application of
their expertise to the benefit of
industry. Those universities to
have developed parks on their'
own land and out of their own
fands, such as Surrey, Brunei,
Cambridge and Heriot-Wati,
stress thevalue ofbeing ableto
decide the pace and direction'
of development without inter-
ference from outside.
Nevertheless, two-thirds of

the £10Qm invested to date in
UK science parts has been pro-
vided by the public sector, ac-
cording to estimates from the
United Kingdom Science Park
Association. Local authorities
and development agencies, in-

volved in partnerships with
TTRTs to develop parks, general-

2
7 in areas where traditional in-
usfry has been in decline, saw

parks more as catalysts in help-
ing to change the industrial cli-

mate ofa region.
In Scotland, for example, the

Scottish Development Agency
has invested some £8m in parks
in Glasgow, St Andrews, Heriot-
Watt and Stirling. The Welsh
Development Agency and En-
glish Estates are also important
agents in science part develop-
ments in their regions.
There is now concern that

constraints on public expendi-
ture may hold back the further
expansion of those science
parts dependent on public in-
vestment UKSPA suggests
there is a need to spend £5Qm a
year to sustain present rates of
growth, whereas over the past
five years total investment in
science parks has been £100m.
It is starting to look at sources
of private sector investment
other than pension foods and
insurance companies, armed
with research - conducted last
year showing the considerable
growth of tenant companies, on
science parks.
"A heartening development

ban been the increasing in-
volvement of private develop-
ers,” says Jean Carrie, author of
Science Parts in Britain. "The
question is how ‘for this new
growth can be fostered.'
. She quotes the examples of

CONTENTS

Medical scientists testMood samples at Surrey Research Parte

Barclays financing an initial in-
cubator block at Warwick, Pru-
dential backing for the South
Bank Technopark, and an incu-
bator block at Surrey financed
by Grand Metropolitan Biotech-
nology.
The two science parks to lead

the way in the UK were essen-
tially university-funded initia-

tives. The first was developed
by Heriot-Watt, early in 1972,
followed some 10 months later
by.the Cambridge Science Park.
No farther parks were devel-
oped in the UK until 1982.
, By the middle of 1981, eight
were in operation. During 1985,
a third wave started to come on
stream. The UK now has a total

of 31 ‘true’ parts, with several
others in the final planning
stages... That compares with
more than 150 In the US and

about 20 in France. And there
are parks beingcreated in other
countries, as well
But there is in the UK at least

an equal number of develop-
ments! calling themselves vari-
ously business parts, high tech-
nology parks or science
campuses. Then there are busi-
ness innovation centres (BICs),

designed to help small compa-
nies grow and develop innova-
tive ideas.
"The essence of a “true’ sci-

ence part is that there is a cen-
tre of academic expertise from
which companies on the site

can draw benefit and that there
are mechanisms to assist them
to do so,* says Mr David Rowe,
chairman ofUKSPA, and direc-
tor ofthe University ofWarwick
Science Park- >

"There should also be assls-

tance offered to smaller compa-
nies to develop their business,
such as a central business advi-

sory service."
The question now being asked

is how successful are science
parks in achieving these objec-
tives and in promoting econom-
ic regeneration in general.A re-

cent OECD seminar on science
parks suggested that not all ex-
isting parks have come up to ex-
pectations, despite the success
of the earliest prototypes.

Route 128 in Massachusetts and
California’s Silicon Valley, a
cluster of about 3,000 mostly
computer and electronic firms
in an area covering 300 hectares
near Stanford University.
"While they are certainly be-

ginning to bear fruit, this is only
«fUr an inrnhatinfl period Of at
least 15years. .

Picture by Trevor Humphries

"Ifthe goal is to bring industry
and universities closer togeth-
er, then science parts haven't
been 100 per cent successful,
though it may be too early to
judge,’ says Mr John Fair-
dough, Chief Scientific Adviser
at the Cabinet Office. "The con-
cept is outstanding, but compa-
nies have gone to Cambridge,
for example, justto get the Cam-
bridge address. For some uni-
versities. parks have become al-

most a test oftheir virility.

"It may also be too soon to say
whether parks have been effec-

tive in transferring technology.
One of my main measures is

whether mainstream industry is

moving into support them and,
by and large, it is not One rea-
son is that British universities
tend to have difficulty estab-
lishing multi-disciplinary re-

Focus on new- science park
dmelopmants
Tbs variety of companies
associated with science perks in

Britain 2

Finance for new projects

Science parks now under
construction In Britain 3
Directory of Britain's operation^

search teams, making it less at-

tractive for industry to work
with them. In the US. science
parks are more of a community
enterprise, with universities
joining forces in generally mul-
ti-disciplinary teams.”
The Government's initiative

in establishing multi-disciplin-

ary research teams to look at ar-

eas of science and technology
which might cross traditional
university departmental bound-
aries is seen by Mr Fairclough
as one means of improving col-
laboration with industry. One
way a company codid key into
such a team would be by moving
on to a science park. He also
welcomes the decision by GEC
to set up a major research facil-

ity on the Cambridge Science
Part, as one of the first signs of
major UK companies taking an
interest in science parks.
GEC Research is spending

£10m on the project, due to be
;
completed by spring of next
‘year. There were three princi-
pal reasons for choosing Cam-
bridge. says Dr John Williams,
head ofGEC Research-
The company already had nu-

merous close contacts with, for
example, the university’s de-
partments of electrical engi-
neering and physics and the
Cavendish Laboratory; the Cam-
bridge park, where GEC already
had a three-year option on land,
would be close to its other two
main research centres, at Wem-
bley and Great Baddow. with
reasonable access also to Lon-
don. Also important was Cam-
bridge’s reputation as a pre-
mier UK university and the
time its park had been estab-
lished.

"By being on a science part,
• we will be able to recruit from
other companies on the site,

and will collaborate with one or
two others in bidding for and
undertaking work. Perhaps we
might also establish major
teams of people, drawn from
both the company and the uni-
versity, to work on specific ar-

eas ofresearch. ButTm not sure
that yon can link the lack of
large companies on science
parks with the absence of mul-

• ti-disciplinary research within
universities,” says Dr Williams.
While some science parks in

the US have gone all out to at-

tract a major company from the
outset, most UK parks have
started with smaller units for
start-ups, then progressed to
provide larger scale premises.
"The small, successful science
parks, having gone through a
period of growing their own
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Small and medium-sized
companies 5

The role of Innovation centres
The US: cfoeer academic and
Industrial Units 6

small businesses, find they have
become attractive to larger
companies* says Mr Rowe. He
quotes the examples of Aston,
South Bank Technopark, West
of Scotland, Bradford and Sou-
thampton.
Even Cambridge Science Part

started like this 15 years ago.

Only a minority of UK science
parts such as Surrey, Heriot-
Watt and Warwick have attract-
ed the big league corporations
from the outset.
'Science parks are not seek-

ing just to bring in large manu-
facturing operations to a region
but to grow new core activities
based on innovative product de-
velopment, new ideas rather
than new capacity which is

turned on and ofTas the demand
for products change," says Mr
Rowe.
Science parks have an impor-

tant role also in encouraging ac-
ademics to set up companies to

exploit ideas formed within
universities. Over 25 per cent of
companies on science parks
have been set up by graduates
and academic staff from the as-

sociated university. "Science
parks have a particularly strong
enterprise culture among their
companies and this provides a
valuable commercial input into,

academic spin-offbusinesses."
Larger companies are in turn

failing to see the potential of
small companies on science
parks for adding a new dimen-
sion to their research and de-
velopment strategies, he be-
lieves.

"A major strength of small
high-technology firms is the ab-
solute priority they have for
identifying and, if necessary,
creating the markets for their
products and services. Science
part companies tend to be more
leading edge than most and in

many cases would also have
much to gain from partnership
with a larger company.”
One example of a company

that has recognised that poten-
tial, quoted by Hilary Sunman,
an economistand author of sev-
eral studies on the science part
movement in Europe, is Olivet-
ti, which involves smaller com-
panies in areas ofresearch that
it may need to have developed
particularly quickly. "Such joint
ventures between equal part-
ners seem to be an enterprising
way of injecting equity into
smaller companies, and it is the
sort of area where science
parks could be quite creative.”
As science parts mature, so

more consideration is being giv-
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Innovation centres and science parks have a wider roteto play in the economy

Agents for change in the regions

The company view

SCIENCE PARES are widely

misunderstood; say their pro-'

tagonists. They should be
judged by measuring the over-

all impact on the economy of a

region or that of the nation as a

whole, not by looking at them in

isolation.
- *Wc are agents for -ehange.-a

major instrument for regional

development,” says Dr John Al-

len, chief executive of the New-

tech Science Park and Innova-

tion Centre. Newtech is situated

within Deeside, North Wales,
an area that has seen major re-

dundancies,
1 particularly with 1

the steel and coal closures of

the late 1970s. "Ours are

long-term objectives, of enhanc-
ing Clwyd's technology base to

encourage new, small high tech-

nology businesses into being, to

replace dying smoke stack in-

dustries. The innovation centre

has a roTe” riot just'fdr compa-
nies on the science park, but
throughout the region.”

While it might be unfair to

judge . N.ewtecb'5 ..
success _ro

achieving its objectives in their

entirety foranother five years'

at least, the scheme, launched
in December 2985, is already
having an impact on the re-

gion’s economy, believes Dr Al-

ien. He is particularly encour-

aged by the co-ordinated

response to the project, with the

Welsh Development Agency,
Clwyd County Council and the

North East Wales Institute sup-

porting the science park.

The WDA has invested some
£l_5m in park buildings. Back-

ing for the innovation centre

come from British CoaLEn-
terprises, the county council.

Coopers and Lybrand, BSIC, the

EEC, and all the local district

councils. Over £lm of public

funds has been raised by New-
tech to promote business devel-

opment and expansion by small

firms in the area.
There are now 12 companies

on the science park, with anoth-

er three expected to sign leases

in the next few months. In addi-

tion, Newtech has played a sig-

nificant part in the formation of

42 small manufacturing compa-
nies and the diversification of

20 established firms in North
Wales. It alsoworks closely with

companies on the industrial

park which surrounds it and
where 3,000 jobs have been cre-

ated, most ofthem in high tech-

nology industries.

•The North East Wales Insti-

tute, the innovation centre and
the science park should be seen
as a continuum," says Dr Allen.

One ofthe functions ofthe Inno-

vation centre, designated by the
EEC as one of its network of in-

novation centres, is to assess

ideas comingoutofthe institute.

Science parka can be ”a major Instrument far regional dawalopmai*,

and from elsewhere far their - The Bradford science park
commercial potential. Newtech has likewise concentrated on
has received some 150 ideas attracting the smaller firm. Vir-
thr.w year, which it sifted down tually. all its .initial phase, of

to!5 with commercial posmbil^' "1L25 acres.is taken. "We hope to

ties,but only three or four'are attract small companies that

Likely to progress through to full will grow and eventually move
production. offto make way for others,” says

At that stage, the innovations Mr David Green, the universi-

and inventions may be ex-

ploited by a company setting up
on the science park. The fasti-

's industrial liaison officer,

le company that has grown
irticularfy rapidly is already

tote, of which Dr Allen remains thinking ofthat as an option.

dean, is thereto provide techni-

cal supportand collaboration.
Just one mile from the city

centre, the science park has
Thus, a research and develop- been a tripartite initiative, fo-

ment arm of the US company volving the university, Bradford
Squibbs Surgicare moved onto City Council and English Es-

the science park, and is making tales. It was opened in 1963 on
use of the institute’s expertise land owned by the council and
in biotechnology. Sqnibbs has a reserved for university expan-
factory close by, producing snr- sion, though nothing was done
gical products. after the UGC cuts of the early

Another company. Biokits, 1960s.

which was set op to mannfac- The council has provided
ture immtmo assaykits, an idea loans for companies moving on-
conceived and developed with-, to the park and pays half the
inthe institute,has taken 1(^000 cost ofuniversity research proj-

sq ft eeta uptoa maximum of£10,000.
"We have concentrated on For its part, the university pro-

providing smaller units for the vides access for science park
science park, and would not en- tenants to research and test fa-

visage a single occupier taking cillties, the library and sports

more than 10,000 sq ft* says Dr and leisure facilities. English

Allen. Of the 60,000sq ft built so Estates has built accommoda-

for on the park, 65 per cent is tion for the 30 companies now
le±. on the park carries out the

aaysDrJohnAOen, chief

mberv 1985-

parks day-to-day administra-
tion, also providing advice
through its business advisory
service set up lastyear. It is cur-

rently "in discussion with the
city council about the release d
land for an extension to the sci-

ence park.
Of the 30 companies now on.

tiie park, employing a total oi
over 340, five are spin-offfc from
the university. The first one to

move on was BUSS (Bradford
University Software Services),

started with two employees and
now employing UL Another ex-
ample is ELTEC Services, run
by a university lecturer, speci-

alising in business software
packages and consultancy, and
now occupying 8^)00 sq ft prem-
ises.

But several companies have
also relocated from elsewhere
in the UK, and one from as far
nfiwld as California. Oxytech
inmw to Bradford to look at the
science park, and since
moved into adjacent premises,
where it is developing equip-
ment to generate ozone. Now
employing half a dozen, it says
it will take on extra staff, possi-
bly as many as 50. when it moves
Into fall manufacture, probably
within twoyean.
"Ike . science park has

TheFT/ British^faihneCap^

Venture Capital
FinancialForum

London, 3 & 4 December, 1987

This will be the fifth in the highly successful

by the Financial Times and the British Venture Capital

opportunity for investment managers and senior executivesi
from financial

companies to meet some of the leading venture capital backed companies in Br^n-alirt which

will either be raising additional venture capital ftinding or seetang a public ^j”
USM, the third market, or by way of a full stock market listing, In the foreseeable future. The Forum is

alsoforthose raising equity for the first tim^.

This two-day Forum is arranged to allow the maximum amount oftime for meetings between

delegates and participating companies. Both afternoons are set asidefor private meenngs

following the short formal presentations made by each company in
a a^derarrae

that there will be presentations from some 30 companies

of industrial and service sectors including: Bfotechnatosx Engineering, Computers. Electro! cs.

Instrumentation, Health Care, Retailing, Media and Communications.

The Council of the BVCA will choose upto 30 companiesto n^P^errt^r^ArvBritifh

company which would like to make a presentation should corrtact VictoriaMu on

telephone: 01-836.5702, telex: London 8953833TOMCUC-, - _

For further details, please complete and return the form betawiftie to the format ofthe ffonjm,

attendance will be limited and early booking istherefore adwsea

changed the way people think

about Bradford,* says Mr Green.
"With the decline of traditional

'industries such as textiles, we
used to be seen as a Yorkshire
city that had fallen on hard
times- Bradford now has a good
reputation, not only in the UK
but overseas."

Brunei, by contrast, is situat-

ed in what is unargnabiy one of

the country's privilege! loca-

tions, just 15 miles west oi cen-
tral London, a mile from the
M40, four miles from theM4 and
four miles from Heathrow Air-
port •

'It. has been one of the select

few universities able to raise

the finance for its park building
programme. "In the early days,

it did prove difficult to convince
banks that lending against what
was :

effectively • government
Ipini

. was a good proposition,

says Dr Peter Russell, the

parks director. But the univer-

sity now has a straight loan over

12 years from the Midland Bank.

Consequently, the university
has complete control over
which companies are granted
leases, the only outside say on
development resting with the
local council as planning au-
thority. The International Tin
Research Institute is the only
occupier owning its Own prem-
ises.

"We have been able to be ex-
1

tremely selective in the compa-
1

nies we accept on the science

park, while at the same time
1

charging relatively high rents,”

! says Dr BusselL Each company
wanting to take space is fater-

1

viewed by a vetting committee

ofacademics and senior univer-

sity administrators to gauge the
t likelihood of collaboration.
1 "This would be a nice place to

|

have a sales force, bat that sort
i of proposition doesn’t interest

\

Despite such stringent eon-
i trols, progress has been rapid
- since the first building was
• opened last year, with the first

1 phase of 54,000 sq ft already let,

’ the second phase of 12J500 sq ft

nowunder construction and the
university planning to develop

!. a farther <£500 acres. This sue-
1

cess has whetted the appetite of
i some banks that were earlier so
1 sceptical, with one now ex-

pressing firm interest in becom-
inginvolved.

The park has attracted its

first .major tenant. General
* Technology Systems, the inde-

pendent space consultancy.
’ GTS is taking 1LOOO sq ft of
Phase n with an option on the

'< remaining 1,500 sq ft The com-
pany expects co-operation with
the university to be extensive
*We knowand respectthe quali-

ty of Brunei’s undergraduates,

:

post-graduates, lecturers and-:
professors,* says Mr Geoffrey
Pardoe, GTS’s managing direc-
tor.

”We will place research con-
tracts, and use university equip-
ment and facilities. We would
expect to hire some of the uni-

versity’s laboratories, since we
don’t want to develop our own,
and have access to Brand’s

acity computer facility

rates. The university

should benefit by being associ-

ated with our global network of
contacts over a broad range of
technology and science.”

Nevertheless, the park’s rents

could prove prohibitive for

some gpiaii companies such as

university spin-offa. So the uni-

versity has said it will release a
farther acre for cheaper accom-
modation, likely to be built and
managed by the science park, as

well as letting at relatively,

cheap rates surplus, accommo-
dation around the university.

Business and professional ad-,

vice is also available on the.

park for those tenants without
in-house expertise One Stop
Professional Services offers the

services of an accountant, a pa-

igineer, a trademark'

agent and a marketing special-

ist. The West Greater London
Productivity Association pro-

vides a range of support, from
in-company training, to semi-

nars, wage and salary surveys

and can also provide a secre-

tarial service to other tenants.

AMafarGaUd
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COMPANIES ON science parks
come in all shapes and sizes, ,

encompassing startups, spin-
;

offs from universities, large -

multinationals and everything i

in between. Their reasons for
;

choosing to locate on a science .

perk are equally as varied.
Take Aston Technology,, a

company set up in 1983 to as-

semble and build multi-user

computer systems for the
1 UK

and Europe, and one ofthe first

companies on the Aston science
’park. A primary attraction for

Mr Graham Gough, the firm’s

founder and managing director,-
1

was access to venture capital

from Birmingham Technology,
the venture capital company -

owned jointly by the City of Bir-

mingham, Lloyds Bank and As-
ton University, and the only
fond so closely associated with
aUK science park.
In return for a 26 per cent

stake, Birmingham Technology
injected an initial £300^)00 of

long-term capitaL This gave us
a tremendous anfount of credi-

bility in the early days, much
more than going to an ordinary
venture capital fond.” The ven-
ture capital was needed, among
other things, to set up a produc-
tion line.

The company, which started

with four employees, now has a
staff of 65, a turnover expected
to reach £4m this year, and was
earlier thin month by
General Automation, a US com-

.

party.
* It has moved several times
since taking its first building on
the science park of 150 sq ft, ini-

tially into 2,000 sq ft, them onto
SJOOO sq ft of premises, before
moving into its 12JXX) sq ft "ven-

ture unit-' In one year's time,
(the company expects to grow in-

jto 18,000 sq ft The availability

of flexible leases has been an-
other attraction of being on the
(science park in easing the com-
pany’s growth,” says Mr Gough.
(Nursery units were offered on
lone-year leases, venture units
ion three-year leases.

Also important was the *gen-
jeral synergistic atmosphere". of

.

having like-minded companies
(nearby. AT has already placed a
contract with one science park
company for a communications
board, and the number of con-
tracts placed with other science
park companies is likely to
grow.
"Though we haven’t yet re-

cruited dndents coming out of

Aston University, we have con-
sidered it and will no doubt
start taking graduates as we
grow, mainly software people
and maintenance engineers.
We’ve already taken a lot of
YTS trainees and given them
fan-time employment, particu-

larly in the production depart-
ment.”
Untypically of science parks,

perhaps, Aston has welcomed
Aston Technology’s manufac-
turing facility. It is currently
producing over 200 multi-user
and • multi-processor micro
systems a year, which it markets
through 30 systems houses, as
well as direct to government
bodies such as the Inland Reve-
nue, MSC, Ministry of Defence
and local health authorities.
Edinburgh Instruments was

an early entrant to its science
park also. The first company to
set up on the Heriot-Watt re-

search park, just outside Edin-
burgh, it was formed by Frol
Desmond Smith, head of Heri-
ot-Watfs physics department,
with the intention of. taking
ideas out of the research labo-
ratory and making them more
usefulto thewider public.

It specialises in lasers and la-

ser systems for research and de-
velopment and industrial appli-
cations. Universities and the
Ministry ofDefence are its main
R & D customers, while its prod-
ucts are used in industry for

cutting paper and plastic, for
example.
Though thecompany now has

'

its own product line, and so its

'own in-house expertise, close 1

proximity to university re-

search- staff is still a uaefal
source of assistance when we
come up against a fundamental
physical problem or a request
for a one-off system,” says Mr
Ian Wilson, Edinburgh Instru-
ments’ production director. "We
will either get an expert in the
university to solve it or lure
their services into the company,
in both cases at commercial,
rates."

Edinburgh Instruments,

owned 25 per cent by Ferranti,

25 per cent by the Scottish De-

velopment Agency and 50 per

cent by its own directors, now

has a staff of 40, mainly physi-

cists and mechanical and elec-

tronic engineers. Last year’s

turnover was £2xn, nearly80 per

cent accounted for by.exports.
About four years ago, its 4,000

sq ft unit, leased from the uni-

versity. was extended to 10,000

sq ft at a cost , of £100,000, paid

for by the SDA- -

”We expect to grow still far-

ther, though we may not be able

to expand on the research
park.” says Mr Wilson. 'At pres-

ent, we produce a small number
of high value systems, rather

than a large number of low val-

ue systems. The terms of the re-

search park may limit the vol-

ume ofwork we could carryout,

so if we start volume produc-

tion, we might have to set up
manufacturing plant else-

where.* Livingston, a few nules-

down the road, is one possibili-

ty being considered by the com-
pany. There it could get grants,

pay attractive rents for the first

few years and receive help with
the purchase ofmachinery.
But Edinburgh Instruments

would retain its presence ontbe
park. There is still some attrac-

tion in having a close associa-

tion with the university: if we
saw something being re-

. in the university with

commercial potential we would
chase after it, and it’s also a
very pleasant environment, to

work in.”
.

Interactionbetween BOC and
its “hostr university, Surrey, in-

tense from the outset, is expec-
ted to become yet more exten-

sive, though it was more by
i.hanwt that the Guildford re-

search park fell within the area
the.companyhad set itselfwhen
moving from its former head-
quarters in Brentford, West
London. Ihe building, put up in
the 1960s, was proving increas-

ingly unsuitable. Close to main
-roads out of London, it lacked

. air-conditioufag, double glazing
and had multi-occupants.
Given that we were already

In the west, it was only sensible
for us to look farther west We

wanted to minimise the impact

of the move, particularly on our

senior people, while having

easy access to the M25,” says Dr
Don Lamb, managing director

of BOC responsible for its in-

dustrial gases operation in

Western Europe and the food

distribution company, ^BOC
Transhield. “Discovering Guild-

ford was like finding an EI Dor-

ado. Eighty per cent oronrem-,
ployees have come with, us from r.*•’

Brentford, and being on the re-

search park will make us more
attractive when recruiting grad-

uates.”
Also important to BOC was

the fact that on the Surrey re-

search park it could purpose-

build and own, rather than

its building. The initial

phase of 120,000 sq ft houses 350 .

eta ft, while the second phase of

60,000 sq ft, accommodating a
cryogenic engineering and de-

sign facility, employing 240, «
due for completion by the end
ofthe year.
Since moving to the research

park in November last year,

fn*Mng it the first company to

space on the site, BOC has •• -

announced it is sponsoring a £;
chair in process engineering,
fine engaged a number of aca-

demics in consultancy work and
placed a major research con-

tract with Surrey’s Department
of Chemical and Process Engi-

neering to examine novel tech-

niques ofga* separation. ABOC
employee has been seconded
for three years to work in the

department, and the company
has provided both equipment
and resources for the laborato-

ry to undertake the work.
Undergraduates have been

tafcwi on for their industrial

training year, and a handftil of

Surrey graduates has found em-
ployment with BOC.

*It is still early days, both for

us and for the research park.

The un imarsity has to earn col-

laboration with BOC, and can-

not take anything for granted.

•

But we are seeking to build re-

lationships with Surrey and
with other companies as they

move onto the research part.

That opportunity is very attrac-

tive to us.” AlastairGuHd

S

PARK^c
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT HEADQUARTERS BUILDING

• Ready for inunediate occupation

• Fitted out to a very high specification

• 34 car parking spaces
AND

.

Two self contained Research & Development suites

comprising 1,200 sq. ft each ready for immediate

occupation.

AND
30 acres remainingfo purpose built accommodation

up to 120,000 sq. ft.

For further information contact De Malcolm Parry at the

Research Park Office (0483-579693) orAndrew Heselgrave

of Strutt and Parker (01-629 7282).

University ofSurrey
™
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A CONSENSUS viewamong sci-
ence parks amI venture capital
companies regarding the effica-
cy oftheirrespective roles -and
even the verydefinition ofthose
roles- is hard to find.
Despite the growth of the sci-

ence park movement in the UK,
there are few parks which are
directly linked with venture
capital funds which can be cru-
cial in fending start-up frnsi-

Aston Science Park, Jointly
owned fay the City of Birmingh-
am, Lloyds Bank and Aston Uni-
versity, is unique in this field.
Birmingham Technology (BTL)
jointly manages both the sci-
ence park and venture capital
for start-op companies located
within the city.

Furthermore, Aston concen-
trates on 100 per cent high-tech
start-ups - an area considered
unpredictable in the UK and
which tends to provoke extreme
reactions ofone kind or another
fromventure capital groups.
^People think we’re either

crazy or very brave™we think

The Cambridge Science Pack Is the largest in Britain

talking to looks at a small com-
pany investment as 20 years - in
the UK, companies are looking
to get out in three to fair tf

they can’t see a quick way out,
they decide not to play. Short-
termism is dose to a national

we arebrave,'saysMrHarry Ni- disaster,'he says,
cholls, managing director of Others may be less outspoken,
BTL. but privately agree. There is an
Aston is unusual, too, in offer- often-expressed belief, howev-

ing a range of investment from er.that venture capital compa-
£20,000 to £300£00 to science nies cannot be blamed for their
park tenants. Such small disinclination to lend relatively
start-up finance is hard to ob- small amounts tostart-ups.
tain from the venture capital in-
dustiy, although opinions differ
as to whether the situation has
worsened in recent years.

Mr Nicholls is clear that ven-
ture capitalists ought to be do-

lt takes as much work to in-
vestigate and appraise the
start-up situation (as a later in-
vestment), regardless of how
much money you are patting
in~you cant criticise the ven-

ing more at this end ofthe bust- tore capital companies for shy-

Qulst, the venture capital arm
of the London-based merchant
bank, manages Binds forTrinity
College. Cambridge, which
.owns the Cambridge Science
Park. Its chief executive, Mr
Dick Onians, believes there is
more than enough Binding
available fbr people who al-
ready have the basis of a busi-
ness.
But, he says, "there is totally

inadequate finance for those
who have nothing but a con-
cept™ ‘seed capital’ is needed,
which could be managed by a
venture capital group but
doesn’t seem to be at the mo-
ment'
The Science Parks Associa-

tion is currently thinking of
ways to stimulate such seed-

corn capital, while investigating
whether a fund can be raised
specifically for science parks in

Meanwhile, a major selling
point fbr science parks now -af-
ter spending a few years matur-
ingand learning more aboutthe
business - is the management
expertise they are able to pro-
vide for a small business.
At venture capitalists Alan

Patricof. management help is
sought by companies at varying
stages of development Whether
at start-up or rescue stages, 'all
these companies want manage-
mentmore than theywantcash,'
he maintains
While venture capitalists are

to some extent competing with
the banks in providing cash,
their management skills place
them in a field oftheir own, par-
ticularly when it comes to the
huger companies with interna-
tional contacts.

A few groups, such as BBHQ,
straddle International bound-
aries, and there are venture
capital schemes on offer within
the EC.
Most such schemes, including

those ran by the UK Govern-
ment, tend to be beyond the
scope of the smallest compa-
nies.
Bnt further collaboration on

management between science
parks and venture capital funds
could lead to potential prob-
lems.
"When a tenant comes into

Teehnoparfc, he gets manage-
ment help free, as does the ven-
ture capital he at-

UK SCIENCE PARKS NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION
A RILLUSTOFOPERATIONAL SCIENCEPARKSM BRITAINAPPEARS ON PAGE 4
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tracts. Bnt there Is an element
of competition because some
Binds are looking for toe in-

come tor management support,'
saysMrJeffers.

Science parks feel they have
an edge in any such competi-
tion, however. "The principal
reason for having science paries

is to have the university centre
close to the business sector -the
research, consultations with ac-
ademics, university proj-
ectSL_are the main advantages
for small companies which
would not have such opportuni-
ties,” saysMrBowe.

It isnotyet clearwhetherven-

ture capital funds as a whole
are all that interested in the
smallest companies, however,
and some express doubts about
the role some science parks are
adopting.
-Science parks are fine as

long as certain rules are ad-
hered to, and it is very good tor

ness. "What I say to venture
capitalists is that if yon can’t
find it economic to invest in
small companies, who the hell
should? One can’t ignore high-
tech start-ups and just look at
management buyouts."

Management buy-outs have
become increasingly popular
with venture capitalists, but are
thought by some merely to be a
passing phase, with the likeli-

hood ofa return to a greater em-
phasis on the needs of smaller
businesses.
At London's South BankTech-

nopark, one of Britain's mod
successful science parks, Mr
Jeflfe Jeffers, managing direc- ,.

ft *urvcj
l

n
_

tte -BMoahoo in

pects.
The Technopark looks to out-

side venture capital, and Mr
Jeffers says that in its threw*
year existence, venture capital
has become 'decidedly harder
to find.
•The venture capital industry

in the UKdoes not like software
because ofthe riskand because
of the marketing costs. British
companies arenqJnte«sste<kdp
start-ups either. Even some «

ing away from diseconomies of
scale * says Mr David Rowe, di-
rector ofWarwickScience Park.
Only a few companies have

entered UK science parks with
venture capital, he says, in his
capacity as chairman ofthe UK
Science Park Association. Most
have started with bank loans or
money left them by a relative -.

commonly referred to as ’Aunt
Agatha.’

In 1988, tire average invest-
ment put into start-ups by ven-
ture capital Binds throughout
the UK was fHOOyOOO, according
tothe association.

A survey by Peat Marwick fbr
December

last year showed that 55 per
cent of the atart-upa on science
parks were financed from per*
sonal savings, 12 per cent from
bank loans, and Just 3 per cent
from venture capital.

A few other link-ups between
science paries and venture capi-
tal funds have sprang up, how-
ever. Prelude Technology- In-
vestments, backed fay three

small companies to be in an en-
thusiastic environment But
they should not attract big cor-
porations for an undue share of
costs, as that sets the wrong
tone - science park manage-
ments tend to give in to big com-
panies,” says Mr Onians.

Pfaia Modlud

tal _ ,
operates on

the fend* Cambridge- Science JPart,

ing cm twhwhfngy *ri> drifting’ does
'
gj-Cambridge, a“regional

awayfrom itnow. aim af3IVentures.

"A major Japanese fimd I was BaringBrothers Hambrecht&

Much scope for

expansion
Continued from pagsl

en to formal mechanisms for
providing financial backing to
companies seeking to exploit
new ideas.
Aston Science Park has its

very own venture capital com-
pany, Birmingham Technology,
owned jointlyby the City ofBir-
mingham, Lloyds Bank and As-
ton University.
In Scotland, Kelvin Technolo-

gy Developments was set up
three years ago to bridge the
gap between laboratory proj-

ects and venture capital institu-

tions. Owned one-third by the
Scottish Development Agency
and one-third each by Glasgow
and Strathclyde universities,

the fimd. started with £200,000.

has supported some 15 compa-
nies, of which three have set up
on the West of Scotland Science
Park, with another two in the
pipeline. The average invest-

ment is £25,000.

But, according to by Dr Peter
chief executive of Viun-

an, a company set up five years
age to take ideas out -of Man-
chester University and into the
market place'science parks are
more about bringing in' compa-
nies from outside to be near the
university. We are more about
taking technology, picking it up,
developing ft business or reaeh-
ingalicensingarrangement,*he
says.
Nevertheless, with only 5.per

cent of science park start- up
companies supported by ven-
ture capital Binds, UKSPA is

drawing up proposals which it

hopes will raise at least an ini-

tial £3m for a fond to be target-

led specifically at companies on
science parka.
The association could pro-

vide the expertise to appraise,
proposals and monitor invest-
ment. With the relatively small
amounts involved, this would
make it a more cost-effective
form of venture capital
scheme,” saysMr Rowe.

It is recognised that there will
be an element of risk, though
each initial investment wQl be
small, between £25,000 and
£100.000. . , : :
*We plan to bnild-into the

funding package strong after-
care arrangements, so that a
company's progress is moni-
tored and, when necessary, ad-
ditional management skills

brought to bear,” says Mr Rowe.
Each park will be 'audited* be-
fore tenant companies axe able
to draw on the fond, to ensure
that adequate after-care ar-

rangements are provided.
However, science parks

should be just one element In a
university strategy for diversiftr-

ing and strengthening its rela-j

tfonships with the industrial;
and commercial sector. For
each company on Heriot-Watfa
Research Park, four have
moved into the area around the
campus. They are seeking to
continue file interaction al-

ready enjoyed through our tech-
nology transfer institutes,” says
Mr Ian Dalton, director of the
Heriot-Watt Research Park and
president of the International
Association of Science Parks.
Heriot-Watt now has eight TITS,
started with an initial injection

. of university Binds, wholly
owned by the university but
with their own boards of man-
agement and producing theii

own sets of accounts, and with
turnovers running into seven
figures.
Tost because a company isn’t

on the park, doesn’t mean it is

excluded from tapping into uni-

versity expertise, though a sci-

encepark does add to the possi-
bilities fbr collaboration,” says
Mr Dalton. The parks that will

be successful are those at-

tached .to .universities already,
with a tradition ofcollaboration
with industry.”
Salford University, tor exam-

ple, which only recently decid-
ed to set up a small business
park close fay, believes it has
achieved successful collabora-
tion with industry without a sci-

ence park as such. Salford Busi-
ness Services, now with- a
turnover of £5m, acts as a bro-

ker between industry and com-
merce, and academics with par-
ticular expertise to offer, while
many departments make theii

own contacts with outside or-

ganisations.
A recent OECD seminar on

science parks emphasised the
desirability of each region car
lying ont studies on how to use
gritting research structures. It

would then be possible to fill

identified gaps in the system
and, where necessary, establish

a park close to an institute of

technology or, on a smaller
scale, create incubators- or in-

novation zones, or else simply
facilitate contacts between re-

search and industry.
'Although most science parks

are still fledglings and have yet

to prove themselves, they are
-none the less active agents in

the creation ofnew firmsand in
technological and economic de-

velopment,” concluded a semi-
nar. report-Ttegions recognising
the importance of developing a

research capability in a highly
competitive world cannot ig-

nore this type of scientific and
industrial collaboration.”

The perfectbreeding groundfor
hightechnologybusinesses.

Promoting the growth of high

technology businesses involves

much more than simply providing
propertywith anup-market image.

Over the last five years we have
developed half a million sq. ft of

premises specifically designed to

to meet the needs of small and

medium sized high technology

firms . Each of the fifteen schemes

is located dose to a university,

polytechnic or leading industrial

phase will provide the home for

fortynew and growing companies
in a parkland setting adjacent to

the Seal Sands Hurd Sanctuary,

company.Thishas opened theway Although each of our high

to the transfer of ideas and exper- technology schemes has its own
tise and the sharing of resources individual characteristics, all are

and amenities.

A case in point is the 167 acre

BelasisHallTechnologyParkHere

ICIand English Estates North,with

support from central and local

government, haVe joined forces in

an initiative which will contribute

significantly to the renewal of the

helping the private sector to

generate economic activity and
create jobs in areas where they are
neededmost

ENGLISH
w . ESTATES

economicbaseofTeesside.Thefirst TheDevelopingAgency
High ifecbnology Developments at-Bfflingham, Bolton, Bradford, Cockerraouth, Consett, Durham, Falmouth,Gateshead. Hull, Leeds, Liverpool, Middlesbrough, Rymouth (2), inversion.

English Estates, St. George'sHouse; Kingsway,Team Valley; Gateshead,Tyne frWfear NE11 QNA. Tel (091) 487 8941
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Summary of science parks in the UK
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Science Parks.
A guide to

the swings and
roundabouts.
When itcomes to evaluating locations,

business plans or prospects for high

technology enterprises, there’s noone better

placed than Feat Marwick Mclintock.

Or more up-to-date.

In conjunction with UKSPA we have carried

out an in depth survey of new technology-

based firms located in Science Paries and a
similar number of firms based outside these

parks.

Our expertise in the business of new
technology doesn't stop there.

Our own Science Park Network covers the

country.

In each of our 50 offices, you'll find at least

one partner who knows about the special

needs of new technology-based concerns.

He or she can draw on the resources of the

whole network to supplement the skills of

your management team in such vital areas

as general business advice, management
information systems, marketing, preparing

business plans, raising finance and planning
for the longer term.

Whatever thrills or spills the future holds for
technology-based companies, we at Peat
Marwick Mclintock are committed to your
growth.

For more information or advice, simply
contact BruceBoweron01-236 8000 oryour
nearest Peat Marwick Mclintock office.

You have a partner at PeatMarwick
Mclintock.

Education and indus

Collaboration
Is the key
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INSTITUTIONS 07 higher edu-
cation and industry are enter-
ing into increasingly close col-
laboration. The key stimulus in
the early 1980s was the finan-
cial presure on HEb, but other
factors have helped to acceler-
ate the process. HEXs have be-
come more entrepreneurial as
they realise the benefits oflinks
with industry, while industry,
fhced with the challenge of ad-
vanced technology, has turned
to HEb to help it meet its need
for skills and know-how. This is
reflected at both undergraduate
and continuing education level.
"We could see a shortage aris-

ing ofpeople who are engineers
but understand sufficient about
bio-sciences to be able to work
with bkneientists," says Profes-
sor Roland Clift, involved in set-
ting up a new interdisciplUiaiy
course at Surrey University in
process biotechnology, due to
take its first students this year.
"We talked to a number of com-
panies and all but one said ‘su-
per can we have some tomor-
row?’ This convinced us we had
the right idea."
An advisory board was set up

with members from BOC, ICt
Glaxo, the Brewers Society, Al-
fa Laval, RHM and Unilever,
the companies that would be
the main employers of gradu-
ates from the course, and the
board helped formulate the

course, a "thick sandwich" with
one feu year spent in industry.
Interdisciplinary courses,

both within and across facul-

ties, are an important feature of
teaching at Strathclyde Univer-
sity, again aimed at addressing
the oread issues feced by indus-
try. A degree course in informa-
tion engineering, for example,
is put on jointlybetween the de-
partments of electronics and
computer sciences, while the'

university is about to launch a
course in - manufacturing
Systems engineering, a collabo-
ration involving electronic and
electrical engineering.
"Universities are going more

and more down the modular
route," says Mr Tariq Durrani,
professor and chairman of
Strathclyde’s Department of
Electronic and Electrical Engi-
neering "This makes them
much more flexible in respond-
ing to technological change,
though every department has,
in addition, its own mainstream
course Industrial liaison com-
mittees are important in provid-
ing-feedback from industry in
structuringcourses."
But interaction with industry

in running courses is achieved
not just within advisory board
meetings but also through the
time spent by undergraduates
in companies, an increasingly
common feature in mostuniver-.
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sides.
The feet that students have to

be able to hold their own in that
time in industry colours the way
we put a syllabus together,' says
Dr Brian Mulhall, a lecturer in
Surrey’s Department of Elec-
tronic and Electrical Engineer-
ing, which has designed a num-
ber of courses in response to

industry's needs. Its master’s
degree In electronic and elec-

trical engineering was one of
the winners of fee Industry
Tear Award. The initial intake
onto the MEng in 1981 was seven
students, sponsored by six com-
panies. By last year there were
70 students snd 37 sponsors.
There are other ways in which

industry’s needs are being
brought to bear on teaching
within universities, for instance
thorough their involvement in
teaching company schemes.
.Some 270 teaching company

programme are^cuprattfr in procedure* of what is going on in the real
operation in fee UK. A univera- "The idea is to transfer ideas world,” says Mr Mike Heath,
ty or polytechnic team takes from fee university into a com- (manager of one of the
part in a company’s plan intend- pany, while the benefits to the at Salford University
ed to achieve comprehensive university are that it gives aca-
dunipw in its techniques and idemic staff a greater awareness JUasbdrCMM
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MEWTECHSciencePark, thatyou’llbe ingoodcompany
Deeside. The total environment as ov*r200 new, growing
forinnovation.NEWTECH
provides hkech premises and
in-housesupportfor ailthe
newtechnologies from
btotechnofogyandprocess
control, tocomputingand
materials science.

Furtherbenefitsofsetting-
up inQwyd could include an
unbeatable

companiescan testify.

FOr further information
onNEWTECH and the
County of dwyd
contact the Ch/vyd
Industry Team, Qwyd
County Council. Shire
Hall, Mdkf. Qwyd,
CH76NR Tel; 0352 2121
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Properly developers have been slow to meet high tech needs

Universities lead the way
PROPERTY DEVELOPERS and
investors were thrown into a
tailspin when demand ' for
buildings from traditional in-
dustry collapsed in the early

For decades they had churn-
ed out thousands of the mun-
dane sheds which make up the
bulk of Britain's industrial es-'
tales. Suddenly their order
books dried up as the economy
went through a shake-out, and
they desperately needed a new
product.
High-tech seemed to provide

the answer. Out in the Thames
Valley and In other pockets
such as Central Scotland, elec-
tronics and science-based com-

S
anies were still growing. Bat
ley needed a new type of

building: bright, airy, flexible
and set in much more pleasant
surroundings than the tradi-
tional cramped trading estate.
Suddenly, every development

was “high-tech* and every clus-
ter of buildings was dubbed a
park\ But developers are a
conservative lot Under the

brightly painted surface ofmost
new buildings were the same
old sheds with the same draw-
backs.
Small science-based compa-

nies at the leading edge of the
technology revolution still
found it hard to find a home.
Landlords like to see good prof-
it records before they will allow
a tenant into their sacred portal
frames. They also demand long
leases to hedge their risks,
-So for all the proliferation of

so called “science parks”, very
few schemes emerged from the
property industry which justi-
fied the label or suited the
needs ofthis emergent sector.
The universities and poly-

technics had to provide the
lead, as they were more con-
cerned with exploiting the com-
mercial potential of their staff
than judging the risks of invest-
ing in new businesses.
We had to prove our case."

says Mr David Rowe, of the UK
dr Science Paries Association.
“Only now have we been around
long enough to show investors

THE CHARTER PARTNERSHIP
Architects

St Mary"* Hons* 15 Cardington Rood Bedford MK42 OBP

Ipswich Bournemouth

SCOTT-WHITE AND HOOKINS
Engineers

Fountain House 26 St John’s Street Bedford MK42 OAQ

we can give them a good deaL*
He points to the evidence of a

boom even in "depressed” areas
such as Bradford, where rents
moved from £2.50 a sq ft to £150
by the end of last year. In Aston
they have gone from £150 to

£5.75 in the last ISmonths or so.

Cambridge, the first British

The opportunity for

private developers to

move Into science
parks Is limited

science park, has long provided
evidence of growth, according
to Mr Henry Bennet, of Bid-
wells, the surveyors who run the
scheme for Trinity College/It
has been about 15 per cent com-
pound a year for as long as 1 can
remember,” he says.
The opportunity for private

investors to get into such
schemes is limited. A university
usually has no intention ofshar-
ing its profitable business with
developers unless it has to.

Deals tend to be confined to

venture capital, snch as Bar-
clays Bank at Warwick, Lloyds
at Aston, and Midland at Bir-
mingham. Surrey Universitygot
its Guildford Park off the
ground by leasing to BOC and
Grand Met, but again this was a
way of raising starter cash to

pay for direct development
rather than a fall partnership
Institutional investors have

erscan's premises, and 3i sold
on its lVfc-acre scheme to three
fUnds. But rarely has a private
investor initiated development
ofa science park.
Technopark, set up by the

Prudential next to London's
South Bank Polytechnic, is the
main exception, although plans
are also being considered for a
massive new scheme, backed by
private sector developers, near

Whether either should be in-
cluded In the broad swathe of
science parks is debatable,,
however. Mr Jeffe Jeffers, who)
runs Technopark, concedes that
it has a massive advantage .in

being in central London.
- The 75,000 sq ft first phase
was more than 70 per cent let

within four months of opening
and the 50,000 sq ft second stage
has already reached that leveL
Rents have soared from the £4 a
sq ft when conceived to £8 at the
opening two years ago and onto
£10 today.
Most tenants are not from the

Poly, and they do not need the
subsidised rents required else-

where. "Inner London is

Britain’s biggest pool of high-

tech training and business, so
there is enormous demand,”
says Mr Jeffers.

Where he does share a prob-
lem with other parks is in find-

ing private finance, in spite of
such dynamic growth. Institu-

tions are pulling out ofproperty
as a whole and are inany case

Small and medium sized companies

Data bases in demand
Chester

NEAVE TINW0RTH AND NUNAN
Quantity Surveyors

Sycamore House Drayton Road BtatcMay NK2 3RR

London Bedford Witney

Tin consultants to England's premier science

park can offer export architectural,

engineering and cost management services,

eitfwr Jointly or fmflviduafly
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opposite the University

NOTTINGHAM

SMALL COMPANIES looking
for venture capital and manage-
ment help are better placed
than they were a few years ago.
But the problems of managing
growth for such companies with
limited resources remain a re-
ality, particularly as they are
less able to afford expensive
mistakes.
Science parks have provided

access to business expertise for
small concerns that may have
been set np by those with little

or no.such training. Small busi-

nesses are able to take advan-
tage of this advice - initially at
least -atno cost to themselves.
But there is little evidence in

the UK to suggest the extent to

which being on a science park
helps a small, technology-based
company. Many companies on
science parks are said by ob-
server* tfthe settle tft findToca-
tton immaterialtohow theyfere
commercially.
The diffjguitte* of obtaining

venture capital affect the small-
est of businesses, but there are
other hidden dangers for small
and medium-sized companies
trying a variety of approaches
in theirquest for growth.
Technology transfer - the ex-

change of technology between
companies - is one option that
can give small companies the
benefit of receiving the wider
knowledge of a larger company
at a limited cost.

Mr Anthony Lunch, marketing
director of toe UK consultancy
BASF, international of Mitt***?

Keynes, says: Technology
transfer has never been so
buoyant Companies . which
three years ago were deaf to
this concept are now much
more inquiring- there has been
a considerable growth in data
bases which companies can
plug into.”

BASE Can acronym for busi-
ness applications of science
and engineering) helps compa-
nies find and set up joint ven-
tures or establish other technol-
ogy transfer mechanisms and
arranges equity financing.
' Small companies axe able to
arrange payment for technology
transfer from a variety, of
sources, says Mr Lunch. He
quotes grants from the Depart-
ment of Trade in the field of
biotechnology, and the sale of
technology on a success .rate ba-

sis - you pay once yon achieve
results.
The first stop for a small com-

pany interested in technology.

transfer should be the local
polytechnic,” says Mr Lunch. He
argues that there should be
more scope within the Business
Expansion Scheme for involve-
ment - and investment - at the

local business level and that
companies should only ap-

proach venture capital firnds at

a laterstage.
At the Aston Science Park in

RfrpiitigrjKawi, Wptf piiflaiwta

Small companies are no

longer Ignoring the

benefits of plugging Into

technology transfer

technology transfer centre is

Just getting under roy./Small
companies need to export and
diversify, and they need inter-
mediaries. But the problem lies
partly in recognising what
needs to be done,” says Mr Har-
ry Nicholls, managing director
of Birmingham Technology, the
company which runs Aston.
But even those companies

which are certain of the direc-
tion in which they want to head
are likely to find the going
tough. Funding is available
through government schemes,
but they are not Without their
problems.
The Alvey high-technology

sponsorship programme is

widely criticised among indus-
try observers as one that fa-

vours large companies, while
the Support For Innovation
grant scheme Is described by
several venture capital fends as
"riddled with bureaucracy.”
Persuading venture capital

companies to share risk by syn-
dicating their deals Is one way
to approach technologytransfer
or general fending. But it is not
one that is widely used in the
UK
Even those companies which

obtain the funding to go ahead
with technology transfer or
joint ventures may be faced
with some nasty surprises, ac-
cording to some observers.
There can be a limited sue

cess in large companies joining
forces with little ones, or corpo-
rate venturing as it is known.
You have to be sure of the big
company's motivation,” says Mr
Richard Hargreaves, managing
director ofBaronsmead Associ-
ates, a venture capital group in
London.

Mr Dick Onions, chief execu-
tive of venture capital group
Baring Brothers Hambrecht &
Quist, believes that the rela-
tionship between a small and
large company engaged in tech-
nology transfer is an “inherently
unstable oneJFor big compa-
nies, transferring by contract
rather than acquisition is not
veryeasyto do.”
Fear of potential predators

may, however, be compensated
to some extent by the knowl-
edge that a possible buyer ex-
ists for the «ma»l business, but
that depends on the particular
company.
The dangerous side of trans-

national corporate alliances
was given a hearing earlier this
month at a meeting of interna-
tional businessmen and aca-
demics at.JNSEAD, in France,
one of Europe’s leading busi-
ness schools.
Speaker after speaker at the

three-day symposium expressed
concern at the risk of an un-
planned transfer of technology,
an imbalance of attitudes, and
the possibility of being driven
into an irrelevant field by a
partner.
Small companies may be

shielded from the potential
dangers of corporate alliances
by going for technology transfer
on the premises of a science
park.
At Warwick Science Park, Mr

David Rowe, director, points to
companies which have used a
"soft-start” method through con-;
sultancy, ploughing proms into;

internal research and develop-
ment and slowly progressing to>

the manufacturing stage.
But other science parks have

doubts about their ability to
progress in any formal way in,

this field. The South BankTech-i
nopark in London has spent the
past 18 months in an attempt to
transfer technology between
the state of New Mexico In the
US and theUK
There are big federal labora-

tories there arm we were hoping
to transfer technology back and
forth. But the Intermediate
costs are very high and the ti-

mescale is long. The science,

Bek finds itself in the middle
Iding costs and the fees will

not cover them_we are thinking,
of winding it up after failing to
succeed with even one transfer
so far,"says MrJeffe Jeffers, the
Technopark’s chiefexecutive.

Case Study: Belasis Hall Technology Park

Teesside experiment
‘ not keen on toe “hands on' man-
agement necessary to nurse
along newcomers. Foreign
banks, now providing so much
property capital, tend to con-
centrate on less complicated
schemes such as City offices.
Fledgling companies can find

I a niche m Technopark, al-

|
though Mr Jeffers says he has to
turn away 19 applicants for ev-

,

cry one he takes on. But once
they grow beyond the miniature
premises on toe South Bank,
they are back into the problem

I offending.
It also galls Mr Jeffers that

one tenant he has nursed from
400 sq ft to 10,000 sq ft in three
years will disappear to Cam-
bridge because 'grow on’ space
is almost impossible to OncLBut
his success at Teehnopark will
bring some improvement in pri-
vate funding; as his company is

aiming to move onto a string of
technology and research parks

r across London.'
One way to bridge the gulfbe-

tween toe needs of fledglings
and developers1 financial de-
mands might be found in Bris-
tol, where Britain’s largest sci-
ence park could rise on a
greenfield site at Kingswood.

Chesterfield Properties and
Hambros Bank will provide toe
backing for the proposed £2S0m
scheme. _

It aims to focus on &22SJ0Q0 sq
ft research centre with a staff of
150 drawn from the universities
of Bristol and Bath and Bristol
Polytechnic, which are partners
in toe project David Lawson

TEESSIDE IS pinning a lot of
hope on toe Belasis Hall Tech-
nology Park, the joint venture
between ICI and English Es-
tates launched in the early sum-
mer.
This is an area which has yet

to establish toe roots of new in-
dustries and services to replace
the shrinking traditional indus-
trial base. Its demise came later
than in other parts of Britain,
making the shock all the great-
er. The efforts to identify and
foster the new base have only
just begun.
That is why Belasis Hall is so

important. The combination of
the technical resources of ICI
and the property expertise of
English Estates is planned to of-
fer attractions to potential oc-
cupiers which cannot be
equalled elsewhere in the coun-
try.

The greenfield site is 167
acres, adjacent to the ICI agri-
cultural chemicals bead office
at BUliagham. A moated manor
house on the site was occupied
.by John Belasis in the 13th cen-
tury, hence its name. The re-
mains oftoe moat will become a
feature of the landscaped site,

where it is hoped to attract
some of the birds which are a
feature ofthe Tees estuary.
Work has started already on

preparing the first phase, of
some 50 acres, for landscaping.
The decision to commit money
to landscaping at an early stage
was made so as to emphasise
the quality image of the park.
This has been repeated in the
first buildings now taking shape
as Belasis Court They are built

in pavilion style, of red brick
and tile, and offer suites from
150 sq ft ”rent a room” facilities
up to 5,000 sq ft, or 10,000 sq ft by
combining adjoining suites.
Appearances can count for a

lot when a technology park in

the North-East is competing for
tenants with more popular
parts of the country - although
the high level of'inquiries to

date suggests that the first
buildings will all be pre-let
The main attraction ofBelasis

Park, however, is ICL Large-
scale rationalisation of base
chemicals production has led to
thousands of redundancies.
More are expected. But ICI has
committed itself to staying in

This Joint venture

will offer special

facilities unequalled
elsewhere In Britain

Teesside. It has made toe
North-East the centre for its

biochemicals business and re-
search on advanced materials,
in a bid to add potential growth
sectors to its more traditional
activities.
Tenants moving into toe park

will be able to tap into ICTs ex-
pertise not only in chemicals,
but also in information technol-
ogy - everything from plant con-
trol to the electronic office. Mr
George Hunter, seconded by ICI
to be chief executive of the
technology park venture, says:

“My role is to unlock the speci-
alised expertise used within Id
in supporting its own busi-
nesses and to make it available
to the whole spectrum of ten-
ants.”

They will be charged a fee for
consultancy services, but the
level will reflect ICTs agree-
ment to subsidise such services
for several years to come. The 1

plan Is that tenants will also be
able to share ICFs social and
sporting facilities, providing
the opportunity for informal
discussion between Id people -

a sort of substitute for the aca-
demic/entrepeneurlal meeting
which can be valuable in toe
development of Ideas.
Mr Hunter believes the park

will prove the ideal location for

companies wanting to develop
their association with ICL to
their mutual benefit From ICl’s

point of view, this sort of link -

perhaps formalised as collabo-
rative projects - might encour-
age more fruitful innovation
and development than it, as a
large company, can foster under
its own roof
"Many potential new ventures

are smothered in a company the
size of ICI’, says Mr Hunter.
"Small business cannot be kept
within the Id umbrella. They
need a different environment to
ensure continued innovation.”
In the ever-increasing search in
the chemicals business for spe-
cialist products and processes,
that is an important consider-
ation. At the same time, ICI is

doing something for the commu-
nities on' Teesside.
Before Belasis Hall was set

up, ICI was told by consultants
that it most make a high level,
long-term commitment to the
project ifit was to succeed. This
should be allied with a partner
experienced in property and
the needs ofthe market
Bat companies allied to Id

activities will not be the only
tenants sought Mr Hunter is

keen to convey the message that
ICI does not want to smother the
park. His hope is that a big com-
pany will be attracted to the lo-
cation, with its quality image,
and development area status
which brings financial assis-

tance from Whitehall. 1 would
be disappointed if we did not
succeed on that score.*
Teesside needs that sort of

starter to get itself on the cir-

cuit of inward investment. Bat
Mr Hunter recognises the trap
of setting targets which are not
within his influence to meet
“All you can do is help to influ-
ence whether comprises will
move. But toe decision rests
with them.* In the meantime,
Belasis Hall will provide an im-
portant new focus for innova-
4ilHL

Hazel Duffy

I Technology Transfer Effective links with first doss research teams inducing

Manufacturing Systems, Computer Science and
Biotechnology.

Companies Westinghouse, Olivetti, Coopers & Lybrand, Telemecanique,

Thiokol, Mofins, Computervision, Automatix, and thirty others

now have a base on the Saence Park.

I
Promises Units to rent from 430 sq ftto 30,000 sq ft, purpose built

premises and land for the construction of owner occupied

buildings all situated in a high quality greenfield

environment.

Services High calibre business support and advisory services for small

and starter enterprises.

location - At the heart of Britain's Motorway Network, one hour from
London by rail, 20 minutes from Birmingham International

Airport.

Promises

I
Services

I
location

For furtfaei drtoili contact:

D N E Rowe, Science Parte Direao*

University of Warwick Science Park Limited

Barclays Venture Centre

Sir Waiam Lyons Rood T
Coventry CV4 7EZ
Telephone (0203) 418535/523770 Telex 312401 SOPRK G

A project sponsored by:

The University of Warwick
The Coventry City Council
Warwickshire County Council

The West Midlands Enterprise Board

\ A
Emersons Green is an exciting concept in scientific research: It is located alongside the M4, just east of Bristol and hardly more than an hour from

Heathrow. The on-site Science Research Foundation will combine the talents of the Universities of Bristol and Bath and the Bristol Polytechnic with

the Foundation’s own research workers. Excellent off-site liaison with all three institutions, ‘one-stop’ venture capital and management support,

executive ‘key-worker* housing, a 200-bed hotel and conference centre, firms’s own ‘mini-campus’ environments are other planned major attractions.

For the science-based industry at the leading edge of tomorrow’s technology, Emersons Green will be the place to be.

BRISTOL
LONDON

HEATHROW

, .
• * /

1 ,

c, *

AT mEmmkm THE LEADING EDGE OF THE M4
SCIENCE RESEARCH FOUNDATION SETIN 500 ACRES TO PROVIDE 2.75 MILUON SQ FT OF RESEARCH AND MANUFACTURING SPACE

For' details contact John Gamble, Emersons Green Development Company, 38 Curzon Street, London WIY 8EY. TEL; 01 629-8961. FAX; 01 499-2018
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Innovation centres

Turning ideas into products
HARSH BUSINESS realities

faced by small companies fre-

quently conflict with the needs
of research and development,
but innovation centres are

fighting to bridge the gap.

The 14 centres in Britain*
which have been set up since

1979, are intended to match
ideas and inventors with capital

and entrepreneurs. They aim to

use public and private funds to

provide the conditions for inno-
vation that private businesses -

and particularly infant compa-
nies - often find hard to create.
Although the centres have not

proved a panacea for UK indus-
try's reticence towards risk and
innovation, there are signs they
are taking an increasingly valu-
able role in nurturing ideas in

the initial stages of develop-
ment
Local authorities responsible

for funding the innovation cen-
tres have also learnt lessons for
their future development This
should help the UK take advan-
tage of the European Commis-
sion's rapidly expanding chain
of innovation centre's linked
through the European Business'
and Innovation Centre Network
(EBN).
This Brussels-based organisa-

tion is designed to encourage
the exchange of ideas and tech-
nology between member coun-
tries and takes the innovation
centre concept from a local to
an international stage.

In Britain pressure for cen-
tres that would enable ideas to
be developed into commercial
products has grown in tandem
with the steep rise in unemploy-
ment since the mid-1970s. But it

was not until the early years of
Mrs Thatcher’s administration
that sufficient funds were made
available through schemes in-
tended to help deprived inner
cityareas.
Dr Ken Donaldson, secretary

of the Association of Innovation
Centre Executives (AICE), who
in 1979 helped set up the Hull
innovation centre, admits the
attitude oflocal authorities was
at first naive.

. 'The concept of an innovation
in those days was that you put
an inventor in a small room and
when he had invented some-
thing you turned him into a
businessman,'1 he says.

Thus early innovation centres
provided space and facilities

for research and development
but failed to recognise that
project assistance had to ex-

tend beyond the laboratory and

17 operational centres* spread
across six countries, have swal-
lowed £85m since I960. Of this,

public authorities, including
the European Commission, have
invested £4fim. Universities
have provided £17m and the pri-

vate sector £20m.
In Britain, the European Com-

mission’s initiative is led by
centres such as the Calderdale
Business and Innovation Centre

There are signs that the centres are playing a

valuable role in nurturing Ideas In the first stages

of the development of Infant companies

into the commercial environ-
ment
The problem is that most

companies do not want to know
about an untried product but
the kind Of people involved in
innovation do not often have the
resources to set up a new busi-
ness," says Dr Donaldson.
Now the centres concentrate

more on the transition of an un-
tried product from experimen-
tal stages to commercial pro-
duction. This may involve
setting up a new company but
more often individuals are ad-
vised to license their product to
an existing manufacturer.
The AICE is currently lobby-

ing the Government for grants
fbr companies which take on
new products to compensate for
the extra risk involved.
Such local innovation centres

are relatively small - the Hull
centre, for instance, was estab-
lished in a four-storey ware-
house converted at a cost of
£200,000. Its running costs, most-
ly staff earnings, are about
£100,000 a year.
The Business and Innovation

Centres, under the EBN um-
brella, in contrast, are much
largerorganisations.
So far 38 centres have been

established across Europe but
many have been set up within
the last year. Nevertheless, the

In Halifax, which is expected to

become operational later this
month. It pulls together several
schemes run by Calderdale
Council but the project will

eventually operate as a private
company using the authority's
funds to pump-prime private
sector activity.

1 "The EBN puts us into contact
with other business and innova-
tion centres in Europe,” said Mr
John Blackburn, head of strate-

gy at the borough of Calderdale.
Through that network we are
helping local companies sell

and buy technology from and to

other countries - and it is prov-

ing very successful”

The centres are meant to con-

centrate on the launch of inno-
vative new companies but Mr
Blackburn admits the Calder-
dale centre derives some reve-
nue by charging established lo-

cal companies for the services it

can offer.

Mr Christopher Nonnan-But-
Zer, EBN*s executive chairman,
believes that business and inno-
vation centres are capable of
breaking-even within a short
time after their launch if they
are properly planned and have
adequate resources. . This is in
spite of higher running costs' tact
than similar institutions In the
US.

So far, four of the business
and innovation centres in Eu-
rope are generating sufficient
income to cover running costs, a
farther two hope to do so within
two years and another three in
the next five years. No centre
has yet recovered its initial cap-
ital investment.

,

However the success of these
centres can only properly be
measured in terms of the num-
ber of new companies they
launch and jobs created. The
latter the EBN has been unable
to estimate, but a recent survey
of the 17 operational centres
found a total of 422 companies
operating under the auspices of
the centres of which 262 - or 62
per cent - are businesses set up
by the centres since 1980.
In the same period just 31

companies have failed - or 4j9
per cent of the total number of
tenant and graduate popula-
tion. This failure rate, says Mr
Norm&n-Butler, is considerably
better than that for US 'incuba-
tor centres” where levels of cap-
ital and current investment are
lower.
Companies growingunder the

wing of the European centres
are also more likely to have es-
tablished export markets than
in the incubator US centres or
UKscience parts.
Moreover the EBN takes satis-

faction from figures showing
that 322 per cent of the entre-
preneurs using the facilities
come from academic rather
than industrial and profession-
al backgrounds:
Such encouraging figures pro-

vide evidence that innovation
centres - despite their relative
immaturity - cap provide a fer-

tile atmosphere in which the
ideas of innovators can be
transformed into commercial
products. Lessons have been
learnt, but the principle of pro-
tecting infant companies from
the severity of business condi-
tions until a commercial prod-
uct is established, remains in-

Developments in the US

Strong park/campus links

Raff* Atkins

SINCE th kIR "shake-ouT in
the early 1970s, university re-

search parks have made a
matted re-emergence in the
1980s. With the surge of second
generation parks, many univer-

sities have joined this end of
the real estate business.

One recent survey shows that

50 per centofuniversity-related
pans are owned by the univer-
sity, but the private sector is ac-

tive In its own right as well as
"shadow developers” on behalf
ofthe institution.
More than 90 per cent ofsuch

parks give firms easy access to

university facilities such as
computers, libraries and re-
search laboratories. Around
two-thirds target specific indus-
try groups to complement re-
search strengths.

Technipark, Manhattan, Kan-
sas, targets agriculture, engi-
neering and architectural firms,
the three strengths of
State University. Princeton
Park (Rutgers University, New
Jersey!) seeks out pharmaceuti-
cal and bio-tech companies, and
Central Florida targets laser
and electro-optics businesses.
An early tenant at Texas A &

M, noted for embryo transfer
technology, was Granada Genet-
ics specialising in agricultural
research and embryo transfer.
One of the most successful proj-
ects from the 1950s, Swearingen
Research Park, Oklahoma,
stresses that most business in-
terest comes from firms previ-
ously associated with the uni-
versity. This park is home to the
national Severe Storms Center,
a tribute to an excellent meteo-
rology department at the Uni-
versity ofOklahoma.
Promotion of high-tech and

research environments can be
sharply focused, as In the Bio-
medical Research Zone (BRZ),
Memphis, a specially created
enterprise district with links
between advanced medical re-
search, academe, health care
institutions, and "chairs of ex-
cellence”.
The targeting is two-way. For

at Houston, T«

Houston.

example.

. was manned by CRS-Statoe of

Faction Schlumber-
out a headquarters

ition at Renssalaer Poly-
technical Institute's research
park, at Troy, New York. This
allowed ready access to leading
researchers at the Center for
Manufacturing Productivity, so
farthering development of a
product breakthrough in circuit
board ti

The perfect place
for thosewith ahead

for high-tech.

High quality high specification

business units are ready and wait-

ing for you in our new Riverside

Business Park development
Your neighbours in Irvine already

include Prestwick Grcuits,

SCI Systems, Telex, Digital and

Indy Electronics.

Altogether, an international

marketplace in a local

environment

Move in- and you may qualify

for our“top tier”grantsand

incentive package.

Additional incentives fbr a move
to Irvine include:

•University graduates and skilled

workforce available

•Excellent communications

•landscaped riverside location

•Unique quality of life'in a
coastal environment •

Get ahead in high-tech. Dial 100

and ask for Freefone Irvine.

Or get in touch with Mike Thomson,
Irvine Development Corporation,

Perceton House, IRVINE
KAII 2AL Teh 0294 214100.

tests. Added attractions
include recruitment oftop grad-
uates from the Masters engi-
neeringprogramme.
Variation in part goals and

targeting leads to differences in
size and scope oftenants. While
.some university parks grow
chiefly by nurturing local com-
panies or spin-oflh and ancil-
lary developments from re-
search, the tenant mix of other
.parks more resembles non-uni-
versity parks with their nation-
alana international companies:
While many incubator-orient-

ed parks have yet to attract a
national firm, the 6^50-acreRe-
search Triangle Fart, North
Carolina, 52 national com-
paniesand 30,000 workers^dom-
inated by IBM with 7,500 em-
ployees, on several sites is its

"campus within campus” setting.

Here, three universities co-op-
erate, for example in the 940m
Microelectronics Center of
North Carolina, which includes
a tele-conferencing and class-

room network tied into five uni-
versities statewide. In addition,
the Biotechnology Center at-

tracts $5m a year as seed corn
for start-up firms.
Ingredients in tills crucible of

high-tech and education (20
graduate courses in microelec-
tronics, 6,000 undergraduate
and L5Q0 graduate students in
modern

.

electronics-related
fields) are educators, students
and industrialists. The crucible
product is the achievement of
quality to allow *US industry to
get there first*.

Notwithstanding these objec-
tives and linkages, the park,
like our Cambridge Science
Park, remains smmstricto a re-
al-estate operation with land
prices up 50 per cent in five
years. Outside the park's re-
strictive boundaries (mlnimnm
25 per cent R & D, the rest as-
sembly), speculators Have bid
up to $150,000 an acre. A nega-
tive spin-off in this growth area
is the squeeze on the poor and

educated through 'high-
tech gentriflcation'.
• Apart from the quality of life
in faigh-image locations, mutual
benefits stem from the marriage
of academe and research-ori-
ented corporations. Corporate
benefits equate with access, ie
to faculty, students and facili-

ties. A university location can
make accessible the facilities
that even many large firms
could not afford, from exotic nu- capaci:
clear accelerators to more com- state’s

mon supercomputers or wind
txumels. Additional benefits
flow from access to specialist
faculty, and almost 70 per cent
of university parks are associ-

ated with 'continuing education,
while 60 percent hold industri-

al seminars and student co-op-
eration programes.
University gain* include ap-

plied research alongside corpo-
rate counterparts, often with
contracts, grant money and
joint appointments. This is an
added tool to attract and retain
valued faculty. Economic bene-
fits result from parks on under-
utilised campus properly, while
social benefits accrue from
speeding technology transfer.
However, there is no guaran-

tee of success. One factor that
impeded earlier growth was
lack of dose ties between part
and campus. In spite of modem
communications, a site remote
from campus, geographically or
otherwise, defeats the main ad-
vantages of university' parts.
Most operators have grasped
this, with currently two-thirds
on oradjacent to campus.
Non-configuoua parts mate

special efforts to instil a "fami-
ly* feeling. At Renssalaer Tech
park, all tenants have oniversi-

S
r ID cards like faculty and stu-
enfcs.

A survey by the American As-
sociation of State Colleges and
Universities highlighted 10 key
factors as prerequisites for suc-
cess ofuniversity-related parks:

1.

Entrepreneurial leader-
ship.

2.

A dear "mission”.

3.

_Wdl defined and under-
stood community and industry
needs.

. 4. Institutional capacity.
5uA strategic location (fixed).

6.

Strong working relation-
ships with public and private-
sectors.

7.

Availability ofspecialist
sources.

8.

Institutional culture that
recognises the importance ofe-
conomic development
9

.

A policy climate
ports Involvement

10.

Special organisational ar-
rangements.
Most of these point to human

resources and involve leader-
ship that is energetic, innova-
tive, and strategic (political ani-
mals?). Leadership, "bottom-up*
or "top-down*, is seen as the
most important factor in In-
fluencing successful university
involvement in economic devel-
opment
The University of California,

at San Diego, has an annual sur-
vey of business, and reflects
needs in curriculum and re-
search activities. Penn State
identified its market niche by

well as new firms. San Jose

State focuses education and ap-

plied research on high-tech in-

dustries, leaving basic research

to Berkeley and Stanford-

At Arizona State University

new capacity was created to
meet the perceived need for

more engineering graduates In

Phoenix - the resulting Center
for Engineering Excellence is

supported by industry and the

state.

Inter-university schemes are
growing, and involve institu-

tions strengthening their poten-

tial by forging formal links with

a state’s major universities. The
"mission” of the university,

based on strengths and per-

ceived role of the institution, is

critical to involvement in a giv-

en area’s economic profile. The
now renowned University ' of
Utah’s Innovation Center (a le-

gally separate entity) is. based
on a mixed strategy of educa-
tion and venture development.
While academic courses on in-

novation and entrepreneurship
occur, the main thrust is seek-
ing and backing innovation
through a business plan. In ex-

ceptional cases, the centre can
taVo equity and royalties in re-

'tum for seed money,-incubator
and other facilities.

In the last year, 14 new start-

ups have employed over 90 in
the research part. High de-

mand has quadrupled space for
technical assistance staff and
incubators. The centre has en-
hanced the university’s prestige

and external finance potential.

Success breeds success: in ad-
dition to a new centre at Utah.
State University, it intends to

expand nationally with the Ten-
nessee Innovation Center at

Oak Ridge, modelled on Utah
and a joint-venture with Mar-
tin-Marietta, operator, of the
Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
Is thia a model for Oxford?
In addition to encouraging in-

novation, incubator-oriented
parks can allow new small busi-
ness the access to facilities that
corporate interests achieve
through "buying in* with land
purchase, grants, etc. Their use
by Ohio University's Innovation
Center and Research Park has
been a fillip to entice both fed-
eraland stateR&D fending.
Through the vehicle of re-

search parks and innovation
centres, economic development
is rapidly increasing as a new
"mission” for numerous univer-
sities. This is not incompatible
with academic values, and in
transition times role reapprais-
al is necessary. With such incip-
ient change, new institutions,
not yet dreamed of may be cre-
ated to take on the roles that
"ivory tower" colleges missed.
The implications and experi-
ences to date have common
cause on both sides of the At-
lantic.

RaymondTom*
DrTowse, lecturerin geography at
Kingston Polytechnic, is ciarenUj/
®isiting professor at the depart-
ment qf geography, Arizona State
University.

that sup-

tailoring teaching and research
capacities to the needs of the

mature industries as

modem
THE COMPLETE PACKAGE.

FUMDING, DESIGN &
CONSTRUCTION.

We are. a young and highly professional company with proven
capabilities and competitiveness.

Amongst our current projects Is a unique office and laboratoiy
development at Brunei University Science Park. We are looking
to expand our activities In this sphere.

Contact: Or. Stephen Kelly

021-786-1177

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY-
TECHNOLOGY PARK

,
opportunity exists for a developer to join our

1 localproperlyteam In creating a technology park to
acctanmouate the rapidly changing property needs ofScotland's
growing high tech industries. The development which is to rate
place cm a prime rite with excellent communications and high
amenity potential is designed according to well researched
market findings.

For,farther information contact
F«t Cassidy

iwf-TMmrMB Geras Workspace limited
lot EHetpark Street
Glasgow, G51 STB
Tel: 041-445 2344 •WL

yVHENT
MENAI TECHNOLOGYBmmmm

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF
NORTH WALES, BANGOR

NEW HI-TECH UNITS FROM

£4.70
PER SQ. FT. INCLUDING

RENT AND SERVICE CHARGE

OFFERING UMEDWE ACCESS
TO EXPERTISE AND FACILITIES IN

AGHCUmil

AND SOIL SCIENCE

CHBMsnr

^Jow^&edwM&ITEC

frnrodAUJgflff wSl ii
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U A®48) 354103 fax |02ti] 352497
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Bond wins Heileman with LTV faces

$1 .26bn takeover bid ?
2bn eosts

BY GORDON CRAMB IN NEW YORK

MR ALAN BOND, the Australian
brewing and property financier,
yesterday became the first foreign-

er to be granted entry to large-scale

US beer making with the accept-

ance by G. Heileman Brewing of his
SL26bn takeover bid.

His Perth-based Bond Corpora-
tion Holdings, which produces
Swan and Castlemaine XXXX,
reached agreement with Heileman,
the fourth biggest US brewer, after
the initially hostile reaction gave
way to talks this week on an im-
proved $40.75 a share cash offer.

Bond has had to pledge to main-
tain Heileman’s operations in Wis-
consin as part of the deal. Staff and
distributors have also received as-
surances that the new ownership
will honour existing commitments.

Although the deal will increase

Band’s debt load, servicing this wiU
be assisted by the increased cash-

Imasco to cut
trust holding
By Robert Gibbons fai Montreal'

!

IMASCO, the Canadian tobacco
products, fast food and retailing

group will soon begin reducing its

indirect 80 per cent interest in Can-
ada Trust, one of the country's two
largest trust companies, to B5 per-

cent to meet federal guidelines.

The Government wants non-6-

nandal bolding companies to limit

their ownership of financial institu-

tions other than charter hanks to a
maximum of 65 per cent The char-

tered banks come under separate

ownership rules, and no one holder

can own more than 10 per cent
Imasco completed the acquisition

of Genstar for C$2JJhn (USSLOTbn)
earlier this year. It then sold off

most of Genstar’s oon-financdal and

property assets and kept Canada
Trust
The 89 per cent holding in Cana-

da Trust has been placed in CT Fi-

nancial Sendees, a new unregulat-

ed holding company, in exchange
for all foe shares of CT Financial.

flow. Completion of the purchase is

conditional on Bond gainingat least

75 per cent control

Mr Bond - who is IQ and has re-

mained in Australia this week - in-

tends to use Heileman partly to
boost the US presence of his own
brands. Imports account for only 5
per cent of US bee- consumption,
and Australian products have yet to
make much of an impact

In the three weeks since Mr Bond
made his intentions known foe
prospects of an upheaval at Heile-
man has raised intense fears

among the conservative. German-
descended communities which pre-
dominate in the area. Last week foe
state legislature passed a measure
designed to protect the company
from being acquired against foe
wishes of its directors.

HeQeman has spread across foe
US from its Wisconsin base in foe

last 15 years by buying a succession

of regional brewers. It now ac-

counts for between 8 and 9 per cent

of the domestic beer market, but
analysts say that marketing fai-

lures - particularly its lack of a
high-profile national brand - left it

vulnerable to a bid. Its biggest line,

Heileman Old Style, is the market
leader in Chicago and elsewhere in

America's north-central region.

It made net earnings last year of

148.3m, orSi.83 per share, on sales

of SLSbn. Seme $200m of foe turn-

over and $5.8m in profit came from
A hairing ^ anarfc foods side,

Heileman’s main non-beer busi-

ness, which Bond is now expected
to will if it «*»" unrfar the terms of
its undertaking.

Last year Bowl launched Swan
Export through Walker and
»iw gained a wunirfa^ipng foot
hold with the $29-5m purchase of

Pittsburgh Brewing.

Dow Chemical buys
hair care group

I BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

l

DOW CHEMICAL, second largest

US chemicals group, took steps to

improve its appearance yesterday

by signing a difinitive agreementto
acquire Lamaur, a family-run Min-
neapolis-based hair care group, for

5171m or $28.50 per share.

The deal will expand Dow’s pres-

ence in the consumer products sec-"

tor, where its business ranges from
cough and cold preparations to plas-

tic filpis and detergent

The agreement is a big blow for
Aiberto-Culser, foe fflinois based
hair care and beauty aids group,
which has wanted to buy Tjurunn-

for 10 years.

Earlier this year it launched a
hostile S22 a share bid, later raised

to $24,
'

Although the value of Alberto-
Oliver bid was not big by US stan-

dards, it had been closely watched
on Wall Street as a test of Minneso-
ta’s recently introduced anti-take-

over laws, designed to prevent take-
overs that are followed by corporate
break-ups.

However, Alberto has now with-

drawn from foe fray following

Dow’s intervention.

.

Lamaur’s main products are
Style shampoo ' and ffrmHHinnprs

and Ferma Soft permanent wave
care products. Last year it earned
$5.1m on revenues of $127m.

Dow said it would start a tender

offer for all Lamaur shares as soon

as possible. The tender will not be
conditioned on receipt of any mini-

mum number Of fthftTOW
,

in pension

liabilities
By James Buchan In New York

LTV, the diversified steel group
struggling to emerge from bank-
ruptcy proceedings, has suffered a
setback with the announcement
from Washington that it must
shoulder more than $2bn in un-

funded pension liabilities.

LTV, which sought protection

from its creditors last year under
Chapter U of the US Bankruptcy

Code, vowed to fight as “iUegaT

Monday’s decision by the Pension
Benefit Guaranty Corporation to

stop funding the company’s three
main ppniinn plans »nri retilTD

them to LTV.

The decision, announced after

weekend talks with LTV officials, is

unprecedented in the agency's his-

tory. It insures foe pensions of
|

some 40m employees and is run-

ning a yawning deficit

The return of foe liabilities could

wipe out many of the cost savings

foe second-largest US steelmaker

has reaped from Chapter 11, HfUng
some pressure from its competitors.

The federal insurer, which took
over the three pension plan* at the

company's darkest moment last

January, was infuriated by a deal

done by a much healthier LTV with

the United Steelworkers in June.

The oontract restored certain benef-

its to pensioners.

The agency “does not subsidise

ongoing pension plans,* said Ms
Kathleen Utgoff, the insurer’s ex-

ecutive director. With LTV earnings

around S252m in operating profits

in foe first half to June, the agency
was not going to "subsidise compa-
ny profits.”

Mr Raymond Hay, LTV chair-

man, said the company would not

recognise "this unlawful attempt to

return foe pension plans,” which
LTV could still not afford to fund.

But he M'd the company would
make "interim payments at wiirmt

levels.”

Theannouncementappeaisas amatterofrecord orifc
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Pickens halts Newmont
buying by Gold Fields
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

CONSOLIDATED GOLD Fields,

the UK raining finanw house, W&S
restrained in a Delaware court yes-
terday from buying further stock in

Newmont Mining to thwart a hos-

tile takeover bid for the US gold

and resources group by Mr T.
Boone Pickens, the Texas oil ra»n.

The temporary restraining order,

issued to Mr Pickens and his group
of investors yesterday morning, left

open the status of 15m-odd shares
in Newmont Mining picked up by
Gold Fields' investment banker in a
breathtaking Sl^bn sweep of the

stock market on Tuesday.

Butwith Gold Fields’ holding now
thought close to the 49.9 per cent
permitted in an agreement forged
this week with Newmonfs manage-
ment, the Pickens group was given

little chance of succeeding in its

tender offer to gain a 51 per cent

holding and control of foe New
York company.
Newmont stock, which dimbed as

high as S99 in feverish trading on
Tuesday, was quoted at $93%, down
$1%, at noon yesterday. This is well

short of the equivalent of S105 a
share which the Pickens group has

offered. But the Pickens offer is

/fiwtingpnt on foe group gaining 51

percent
The Delaware chancery court

said foe order would be in force un-

til it could hold a hearing on foe de-

mand of the Pickens group for an
injunction against Gold Fields. The
Pickens group, known as Ivanhoe
Partners, alleges that the share-

holding agreementwith Gold Fields

is a “lock-out scheme” which denies

value to other shareholders. It also

accuses foe two companies of mis-
using inside information about
Newmont Mining.

Although the market gives Mr
Pickens little hope of controlling

Newmont Mining, bis group is sit-

ting on a substantial profit on its 9.9

per cent investment The group
should reap a gain of some S220m,
as its part of a special $33 a share
dividend promised by Newmont

Analysts expect foe group to

break even or take a small loss on
1

its actual stock position. They ex-

pect Newmont's stock to fall to

S6D-S63 after the dividend is paid, a
little under the group's average cost

of $64J>0.

Hoover to tap UK dishwasher
demand with licensing deal
BY ANDREW BAXTER IN LONDON

HOOVER, foe household appli-

ances group owned by Chicago Pa-

cific of the US since 1085, is actively

seeking a licensing deal to produce
dishwashers in the UK
The dishwashers would be pro-

duced at Merthyr Tydfil in Wales,

foe Hoover headquarters in foe UK
since foe $533xn takeover of Hoover
by Chicago Pacific, a former bank-
rupt railway whose recent house-

hold product acquisitions include

the Rowenta fine of small appli-

ances.

Mr Harvey Kapnick, chairman
and president of Chicago Pacific,

said in London yesterday that- addi-

tion of a dishwasher tine would fur-

ther absorb overheads after the
completion of modernisation awri

cost-cutting at Merthyr.

Hoover’s dishwashers for foe UK
market are currently imported
from Spain. Candy is foq only com-

pany to assemble dishwashers in
Britain.

Mr Anthony WIDianison, manag-
ing director of Hoover UK, said foe
company was being "very energetic

in two to three areas” with a view to

buying a licence. This would be
quicker foan starting from
with a new design.

He noted that the UK market for
dishwashers had risen from 200,000
units per year in the early 1080s to

375,000 this year, and forecasts sug-

gested this would rise to 550,000
over the next two to three years.

Chicago Pacific has invested
$32.8m in the UK since the takeover
and Mr Kapnick said “we would not
mind some more investment.” Em-
ployment in foe UK has been
roughly stable at around 4^00 since

1985, and a fully integrated dish-

washer line would add another 100

jobs.

. Chicago Pacific’s $800m in acqui-_

sltions over the past two years are

part of a plan to create an interna-

tional home products business. This
injuries up-market furniture for
hnmptt and offices, aod the intro-

duction of the Rowenta brand to the

US, Canada and Australia, where it

is hoped aggregate sales wilt exceed

$60m in three to five years.

Mr Kapnick said Rowenta had
been marginally profitable on 59m
of sales in its first year in the US,
reflecting heavy promotional costs.

The aim was to maintain Rowenta's

reputation for innovation in «ma1l

%ppiianrgs. an area where foe Ho-
over name had never been success-

ful in the US - in contrast to its

dominant position in vacuum clean-

ers, or “floorcare products" as Mr
Kapnick called them.
Mr KappninV indicated that foe

company was unlikely to undertake

a big acquisition in the next two to

three years.

Santa Fe
in $3.4bn

share

buyback
By Our Financial Staff

SANTA FE Southern Pacific, the

US rail and resources group which
is undergoing a substantial restruc-

turing, plans to buy up to 60m of its

257m common shares, for about
S3.4bn at current prices.

' The restructuring also includes

an initial public offering of a por-

tion of the stock of Santa Fe Ener-

gy, an oil and gas development sub-
sidiary, and the transfer of develop-

ed income-producing property val-

ued at about S300m into a new prop-

erty investment trust

Santa Fe is under federal orders

to dispose of one of its two rail sys-

tems because of anti-competitive

concerns. In late June, themmpany
said it planned to sell several sub-

sidiary companies notconsidered to
be part of its core businesses.
ftmta Fe Said foe riming of tfae

planned repurchase will depend on
market conditions, the progress of

its divestiture plans and other in-

vestment alternatives.

It added that the shares repur-

chased in foe buyback would be
paid for with proceeds from the di-

vestitures, the energy company's in-

itial public offering, and some debt
Santa Fe said it has not deter-

mined the exactportion of Santa Fe
Energy stock to be sold, but that it

would be up to 20 per cent Under
tire property investment trust plan,

the majority of foe stock in foe

trust would be distributed to Santa
Fe shareholders as a special divi-

dend.
All properties being considered

for transfer into the trust are devel-

oped innhiite commercial
industrial property, much of which
is in California, foe company said.

Santa Fe said it has had a 50m
common share buyback plan in

place since 1985 and has repur-

chased about 33m shares so far. It

could not clarify if this week’s au-

thorisation to repurchase 60m
shares includes or excludes the bal-

ance not purchased under foe old

plan.

TKs announcementappearsasa matterofrecordonly
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©
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Strong gains at Elders Resources
BY BRUCE JACQUES IN SYDNEY

ELDERS RESOURCES, the
mining and marketing arm of

Mr John Elliott's Elders group,

has announced a tax-free one-
for-three bonus issue following
a strong profit performance in
the latest June year.

Higher gold prices and share
trading profits helped the com-
pany to boost equity-accounted
after-tax. profit from AM2JZm to
AS53.04m (US$39m) on a mas-
sive increase in revenue from
A$60.3m to A$460.3m.

The company is paying a final

dividend of 4c a share, making
7c for the year, its first as a

dividend payer. The company
also paid tax for the first tune
in the year with a bill of

ASILSSm. The equity share in

the profit rose front A$7Jtrn to

ASll.Sm. interest took
A*l0-7m (A$3-3m previously)
and depreciation AfSJXtm
(AS288.00Q).

Mr Geoff Lord, the managing
director, said he expected

revenue in the current year to

be between A$1.5tm and A$2bn,

mainly through the group's

fast - expanding marketing
operations. He pointed out that

the company was sitting on

A$25Gm worth of unrealised

share, trading profits, although
the result did include a A£L2m
profit from the sale of shares in
TMOC Resources.

Mr Lord said the group con-

trolled about 150,000 annual oz

of gold production, mainly

through its Red Dome and
Starra projects. He said share-

holders would be offered a divi-

dend reinvestment plan, a share

investment scheme and an in-

terest investment plan.

This would, give shareholders
flexibility. The group's balance

sheet shows shareholders’ funds

of about 3A462m and virtually

no debt. Results of the com-

pany's parent group, Elders

txt. — probably its last before

the group is broken up — are

expected on Friday.

South African
onion seeks

German help
By Anthony Robinson in

Johannesburg

HR LES KETTLEDAS. a black
Sooth African trade union
leader, has flown to the IG
Metali headquarters in Frank-
furt to seek German union
support for 2JI00 striking
Hack workers at the East
London plant of Mercedes
Benz South Africa, the wholly
owned subsidiary of Daimler
Benz. The strikers were
sacked on September 9.

The latest move follows the
breakdown of talks during
which Mercedes offered an
additional B27 per month
attendance allowance and
undertook to raise the B4M
per hour mhiimnia rate

to R4A8 in January. The
union, which went on strike

on August 4 over its claim for
R5 an hour mfriimwiti, then
asked management to bring
the wage rise forward and
incorporate the new allowance
to give an hourly rate of
around R440.
Management refused to

mafcft any further concessions,
pointing out that Its minimum
rate offer already represented
a 37 per cent increase since
January and raised the mini-
mum monthly rate from RS72
to R780. In addition the com-
pany pays an «"»«! bonus of
one month's pay and three
weeks' paid holiday which tt

said “compares more than
favourably with the best in
Booth Africa.”
The company has now

placed advertisements in the
local press offering to re-

employ those sacked em-
ployees who re-apply for their

lobs before Friday, Septem-
ber 2$. It is also preparing to
recruit a new laborer force.

Mr Viwe Garisa, local secre-

tary of the National Union of
Metalworkers (NUMSA), said
workers had voted unani-
mously by a shew 'of hands to
continue the strike and were
picketing the strike-bound
plant Three union members
were arrested by police yes-

terday, he added. Production
of Mercedes and Honda can
and Mercedes trucks has been
baited for the past seven
weeks in what has developed
into the biggest labour dispute
in the motor industry since

Genera] Motors sacked over
560 workers just prior to dis-

infesting from Sooth Africa
last year.

Neptune Orient

rights issue
Singapore^ national shipping
company, Neptune Orient
Lines, (NOL) plans to raise

about S$446m (US$210m)
through a one-for-one rights

issue, Reuter reports from
Singapore.

Neptune said the issue of

dp to 199.34m new SSI shares

will be offered at SI2.2© each
with transferable subscription

rights (TSR), giving the TSR
bolder the right to subscribe

to farther shares at S$2 each.

It is subject to the approval of

shareholders and Singapore’s

stock exchange.
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& Company
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Westfield plans US spin-off
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

WESTFIELD HOLDINGS, the
Australian shopping centre de-
veloper, plans to spin off an-
other company, this time in the
US. It is transferring the
group’s US shopping centres
into a new vehicle to be called
Westfield International.

Shareholder eutitiesnmfts to
shares in the new company w£H
be free— they wHl receive one
share in the new company for
each Share already held, indi-

cating that about 95m stores
with a par vadue ci la will he
issued.

The decision to nuke the
issue free contrasts with West-
field's approach a couple of
years ago when ft floated its

investment in a new vehicle.

Westfield Capital, in a four-for-

orie Issue at A8XJ3 a share.
Mr Frank Lowy, chairman,

said the new company would
have - shareholders' funds of
about |250m and would own and
manage the company's seven
existing US shopping centres
which were valued at about
$850m.
He said Westfield Holdings1

dividend payment would be
maintained following the trans-

action, and would be amply
covered by increasing Austra-
lian profits. Listing of the new
US company would intially be
sought in Australia and Lou-
don followed by New York.

Westfield’s US operations
earned 97.4m after tax in the
1987 financial year. Mr Lowy

said the new vehicle would be
able to raise international capi-

tal more easily as a US entity

and would not require funds
from Australia.

The split would also allow

investors to choose between
Australian and US dollar invest-

ments, with foreign investors

likely to find the US vehicle

more attractive.

Mr Lowy said the move con-

tinues the Westfield Group’s
policy of regularly providing
new opportunities for investors.

It launched the Westfield pro-

perty trusts in the 1970s, offered

rights to Westfield Capital
Corporation In the 1980s and
also made an innovative prefer-
ence share issue last year to

celebrate its 25th anniversary.

Taiwan listing for Evergreen
BY ROBERT HUG IN TAIKI

EVERGREEN MARINE, the
Taiwanese affiliate of Ever-
green International, the world's
largest container shipping Rue,
has this week become the first

of eight newly-approved com-
panies to list on the Taiwan
Stock Exchange. -

Evergreen's listing of 41m
shares, which represents about
5 per cent of the company, was
considered such a bargain by
local investors that the issue
was oversubscribed 50 times.
The stock opened Monday at

NT935 (US$1J6) a Share, and
has been rising at its daily per-
mitted ceiling of 5 per cent per
trading day.
The public considers the

Evergreen stock a hot item des-
pite nagging questions over the
company's financial condition.

A shipping industry analyst

recently put the firm’s total

indebtedness at about $lbn as a
result of a rapid expansion of

its fleet between 1983 and 1966.
Service on this debt, the analyst
estimated, could run as high as
$100m a year, compared with,

the Evergreen Group's reported
1986 profits of $58m.
Evergreen recently announced

plans to build container vessels,

yachts, and marine diesel

engines at a planned new
facility in central Taiwan. -

: It has since scrapped the con-
tainer vessel component of Its.

plan. But analysts say the expan-
sion could be the reason for the
public offering.

. New listings are greeted with
unusual enthusiasm in Taiwan
(because of relatively limited
opportunities for investment.
' Only 133 firms, including

Evergreen, have been listed,

and of that number, several
have not traded shares in years.

Having whetted its appetite
on the Evergreen offering, the
public is awaiting the listing of
seven more companies, includ-

ing food processors, steel

makers, a petrochemical con-
cern, and an electronics firm
which have already received
SEC approval

One of these, ADI, a compu-
ter-terminal manufacturer,
which three years ago was the
first Taiwanese firm to acquire
control of a listed American
corporation, is expected to issue

its 'shares at the beginning of
October. Stock exchange
sources say they expect as many
as 20 new listings by the end
the month.

National Australia Bank,
turns down Spalvins

• BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT
THE National Australia Bank which yesterday said it did not
has rejected a request from consider that Mr Spalvins*
Mr John Spalvins* David Jones

,
shareholding, of itself, justified

group for two seats on the board board representation.
—confirming the stand-off which
has developed between the two
Mr Spalvins made the

request after accumulating a
12 per cent stake in the bank.
He has since been given per-
mission by Mr Paul Keating,
the Federal Treasurer, to lift

that interest to 15 per cent
The Treasurer’s apparent

endorsement of Mr Spalvins as

a bank investor has clearly not
impressed the National’s board,

Mr Sp&lvin’s share buying
splurge on National shares was
tiie first of its type in one of
the “big three’’ Australian
trading banks,
The Nation’s stance comes as

no surprise. Following Mr
Spalvins* emergence as owner
of a 10 per cent stake, National
directors issued a statement of
general opposition to any share-
holder moving above the 10 per
cent limit

Asia Securities

boys gold

mining stake .

HONG KONG’s Asia Securities

International has agreed to
acquire a 38.9 per cent interest

in Australia's publicly-listed

Broken Hill Holdings for
Af19.4m (US$14^m), Asia
Securities said, AP-DJ reports

from Hong Kong.

The company has agreed con-
ditionally to buy 0.7m of the
gold miner's shares for Agl.48
a share from a company owned
by Mr Bill Wyllie, Asia Securi-
ties' chairman, and his family.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Chase Investment Bank Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
Midland Montagu Commercial Paper

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Issuing & Paying Agent

Citibank
, N.A.

June 30, 1987
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Elf-Aquitaine earnings

slide 35% at mid-term
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

ELF-AQUITAINE. the French
state-controlled oil group, yes-
terday reported a 35 per cent
decline in net consolidated first-
half earnings, to FFr 5L2bn
(5363m). compared with profits
of FFr 3.4bn last year.
Group sales also fell in the

first six months to FFr 6?..5bn
from FFr 69bn in the same
period last year. The sales de-
cline reflected the fai l in gas
prices as well as those of re-
fined petroleum products.

Cash-flow totalled FFr 7J5bn

in the first half compared with
FFr 11bn. The company said
first-half cash flow enabled It
to maintain the same level of
investments as In the compar-
able first half.

The company said the earn-
ings decline was due to falls
in both upstream and down-
stream income. The decline in
upstream earnings was largely
the result of lower French and
North Sea gas income.

In contrast, earnings from

crude oil production improved,
especially ha Africa, because of
the improvement in inter-
national oil prices.

The French oil group also
said that margins declined in

its French and foreign down-
stream operations.

The group's chemical activi-

ties, however, showed strong
earnings improvements, es
dally French operations and
the health-care and bio-in-

dustries sectors.

Nestle sizes

up Beatrice

purchases
By Our Financial Staff

NESTLE, the Swiss foods multi-
national, is interested In acquir-
ing some of the operating com-
panies of the former Beatrice
group, taken private in a $6.4bn
leveraged buyout last year.

Mr Reto Domeniconi, Nestle’s
finance director, said: M We are
interested in acquiring their
operations in Latin America,
Australasia and Asia.” He de-
clined to name the value of pos-
sible bids which Nestle may
make.

Beatrice has sold or spun-off
about 45 per cent of its assets
since going private in April
1986.

The TLC group of the US is

currently acquiring some of
Beatrice’s international assets
and its is expected to then re-
sell them.

Mr Domeniconi said Nestle
was carrying on negotiations
with TLC and that the “next
round ” of activity was likely
to begin on October l, when it

should become clear whether
TLC can finalise its agreement
with Beatrice.

A purchase by Nestle from
TLC would at that point depend
on legal and fiscal questions and
on the price, Mr Domeniconi
said.

Finnish paper group lifts

pre-tax profits by 18%
BY OLLi VTRTANEN IN HELSINKI

ENSO-GUTZEXT, Finland’s lar-
gest forest industry group, has
reported an 18 per cent increase
in profit before appropriations
and taxes, to FM 236m (554m).
For the first eight months of

1987 the group turnover totalled
FM 5.23bo, up 14 per cent from
the same period in 1986.
Enso cites steadily rising

prices, stable raw material mar-
kets and increased production
capacity at several mills as the
biggest contributors to the im-
proved result.

Negative factors include the
weakness of the dollar, which
boosts the competitiveness of
North American paper groups,
as well as decreased exports to
the Soviet Union.
The paper division, Enso’s

biggest division, reported a 22
per cent rise in net sales to

FM 3.43bn, including FM 334m
of pulp fine paper and paper

board sold by the Varkaus
plant.
Enso bought the plant from

Ahlstrom, the paper and metal
industry group, in March 1987.

Sales of tiie mechanical
fbrest industry division grew
by 46 per cent, to FU 726m.
much of which comes from two
new saw mills Enso bought
during the period.

Eurocan, Enso’s subsidiary in
Canada, performed well due to
the weak dollar, which helped
it export sack paper to Europe.
Production increased substan-
tially, but net sales in Finnish
marks remained at the some
level as last year.

Enso, which will invest a
total of FM 2£bn in modernis-
ation this year, expects its torn-
over for the year to rise to
FM Sbn, up from FM 7J.bn in
1986.

L*Air Liquide ahead
L'AIR LIQUIDE, the French
industrial gasses group, yester-

day reported a 10 per cent
increase in first-half consoli-

dated net income and a 19 per
cent advance in first-half

sales, writes Paul Betts from
Paris.

Net earnings. excluding

minority interests, totalled FFr
685m ($113m). Sales were FFr
2Z.7bn.

The advance in earnings and
sales reflects the recent series
of acquisitions by the French
group, including the takeover
of Big-Three Industries in the
US last year.

Iberia considers Madrid equity offer
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

IBERIA, the Spanish national
airline, may place shares on the
Madrid bourse to help finance
a big fleet re-equipment pro-
gramme.

The airline Is shortly to take
a final decision on the acquisi-

tion of up to 34 new aircraft.

Mf Nards Audrey, the ; chair-

man, said ' orders ^ etnOd be
placed before the end of
October. .

Mr Andrev also reported a
dramatic upturn in group for-

tunes. Pre-tax profits for the
first eight months of this year
totalled Pta 8.7bn (571m) and
profits of Pta lObn were fore-
cast tor. the whole of 1987.

Iberia returned a profit at
Pta 880m for 1986, following
losses of Pta llbn in 1985.

Mr Andrev said Iberia’s
radically improved flnaw^ni-
position would . allow If to
finance the fleet programme
substantially from * group
resources. .The Investment
might call for some sort ' Of
share offering, he added.

Iberia is planning to spend
about Pta 160bn on the pur-
chase of 15 150-passenger air-
craft, to replace existing 727s,
and between 17 and 19 110-
passenger aircraft to replace Mb
DC-9 fleet

The Airbus 820, built by the

European consortium in wUcfa
Spain baa a 4J2 per cent stake,

Is believed to be a front-runner
to replace the 727a and both
Boeing and McDonnell Douglas
are competing for the contract
to supply the smaller aircraft.

Mr.Andrev said he hoped to
raise about Pta 30bn through
,tiie sqfe, -of the

.
aircraft that

would be phased out of the
fleet.

He said that both Iberia and
the public sector holding com-
pany Institute National de
Industrie, which owns the air-
line, had been reviewing plans
aimed at placing a minority
block of Iberia shores on the
Madrid bourse.

BAWAG

BANK FOR ARBEIT UND
WIRTSCHAFTAG.

(Incorporated with Bnvted SabSHy in Austria)

US$100 Subordinated Roofing Role NoMs due 2000

In accordance wffli tfte terms and cond&ons of iho above-mentioned
Nates notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed
of 8.1 25%perannwn and thatthe interestpayable on the retevqnt Interest

Payment Dale, March 24, 1 988 against Coupon Na 6 in respect of]

USJ1 0,000 namindl of the Notes wffl be US$41 0.76.

September 24, J 987, London
By. Citibank, NA {CSS1 Dept), Agent Bank CITtBANiOJ

Alasuisse move
cleared by court

Rr John Wicks In Zorich

AN APPEAL COURT Judgment
has cleared the way for Aht-
suisse, the Swiss aluminium
group, to halve its capital.

The move is a key element
in a financial reorganisation,
following group losses totalling
about SFr 1.441m (8960m) in
1985 and 1988.

In May, however, the Swiss
authorities refused to register
the transaction, mostly on a
technicality. The company
subsequently appealed.

These securities have been privately placed.

ZTus announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

noramco capital carp.

mmr
CDN. $18,000,000

6% Series A Convertible Debentures

L£vesque, Beaubien Inc.

Brown, Baldwin, Nlsker limited

Alexanders Laing & Cruickshank

Avgustmr

Gotabanken
hit by loss

onUK share
trading
Bf Kevin Dam, Nordic
Correspondent

Gotabanken, the fourth
largest publicly quoted bank
In Sweden, Increased group
operating profits by 7 per
cent; to SKr 333m ($5-3m),
for the first eight months of
1987 following losses at its
London and Luxembourg
subsidiaries.

The parent bank increased
Operating profits by 21 per
cent, to SKr 368m, but the
group results were dragged
down by the poor results of
subsidiaries.

Against a profit last time,
Gota (UK) incurred total
losses of about SKr 25m In
(he eight months, chiefly as
a result of share trading
problems.
Gotabanken said yesterday

that the direction of the UK
operation was to be changed
with the Introduction of a
new top management. Mrs
Annabelle Svedberg, manag-
ing director of Gota (UK),
left the bank in mid-August,
but is remaining as a con-
sultant for three months.
The bank said the UK sub-

sidiary would be reorganised
into a branch operation with
the creation of a separate in-

vestment banking subsidiary.
Gotabanken, which is part

of the recently created Gota
Group, a financial services
concern dominated by Proven-
tnft, the Swedish investment
company which holds about 46
per cent of the equity, said

the profitability of the parent
hank had been boosted both
by higher interest earnings
and a big drop in credit losses
and bad debt provisions.

Hypobank [dans

rights issue
By Our Frankfurt Staff

THE large West German
bank, Bayerische Hypotheken-
und Wechselbank (Hypo-
bank), is to raise DM437m
($240m) by the end of
October via a one-for-10
rights issue.

The fault will issue the
shares at DM320 each. The
transaction, which will in-

crease its basic capital by
DM 68m—to DM 751m—Is its

fifth capital-raising exercise
since a decision in May 1985
authorising it to increase its

basic capital by Hp to
DM 250m.

.
The latest deal, which will

boost the bank’s own funds to
almost DM 3.51m, will be used
to bolster its balance sheet in
respect of new business this

year and allow It “ some room
for manoeuvre for future pro-
fitable business,” the bank
said. However no acquisitions
were planned according to a
spokesman. Hypobank shares
closed DM 7 higher at
DM 518 in Munich yesterday.

NEWISSUE TheseShares havenotbeen registeredunder the United States SecuritiesAct of1933 andmay SEPTEMBER 1987

nmbe offeredorsoldin the UnitedStatesofAmericaorto citizensorresidents thereof.
TheseShareshavingbeensold, thisannouncementappears asamatterofrecordonly.

Kymmene Corporation
(Incorporated whh limited liability in the Republic ofFinland)

International Offering of 2,000,000 new Free
Ordinary Shares of nominal value FIM 20 each

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Cazenove & Co.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeseflschaft

Girozentrale nodBank der dsterreicbischen

Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Bank J. Vontobel & Co.AG

Compagnie de Banque et d'lnvestissements, CBI

Leo Securities limited

Union Bank of Finland Ltd
UnitasLtd

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Enskilda Securities
nuarffaMriAa Enridlds limitri

IMI Capital Markets (UK) Ltd.

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Banque Scandinave en Suisse

Hentsch & Cie

Swiss Volksbank

Afl of diem iecurk« hwii^ hern soirl.thg«mioiinrrTnrnt »ppe«ciBSsniiaerofrapped only

NEWISSUE September 1967

45,000,000 Shares

ACM Government Income Fund, Inc

Common Stock

PaineWebber Incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

Advest, Inc.

Carolina Securities Corporation

Dain Bosworth
lococpocatcd

McDonald & Company
Securities. Inc.

The First Boston Corporation Alex. Brown & Sons
lacmpoaKd

A. G. Edwards& Sons, Inc. Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Dillon, Read& Co. Inc.

Lazard Frfcres& Co. Montgomery Securities

Hambrecht & Quist
Incoipomed

&Co.

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody& Co.
Incotpomed

Pnidential-BacheCapitalFunding LF. Rothschild&Co. Salomon BrothersInc ShearsonLehmanBrothersInc.
lampooned

Smith Barney, Harris Upham Sc Co, Wertheim Schroder& Co. Dean WitterReynolds Inc.
Incorporated {aaoiponrcd
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Eurobond clearers play an AceAmerican General fails

to please with option deal
BY STEPHEN HOUR AND CLARE PEARSON

US TREASURY bond prices

traded nervously lower In

Europe yesterday, while Euro-

dollar bond prices closed

slightly higher after losing

their early gains.

Eurodollar bond prices ended
up by i to i point, after closely

tracking the US Treasury mar-

ket and the value of the dollar

all day, but traders said there

was little evidence of retail

buying.
Sterling bonds lost their fizz,

after what were judged dis-

appointing results from yester-

day's auction of long-dated gilt-

edged stock. Gilt prices ended
down at the longer end of the

market by more than * point,

as dealers reported little retail

interest In the primary mar-

ket, American General, the
fourth-largest publicly traded
insurance company in the US,
launched a $l50m issue through
Credit Suisse First Boston. The
issue was given a 9 per cent
coupon and a 1009 issue price,

and carries a final maturity of

seven years, but the investor

has an option after three years
to redeem the bond at par.

The bond was priced at 50
basis points over US Treasuries,

at least 15 basis points less than
the borrower would typically

have paid. The idea was that
investors would be willing to

give up some yield for what
is effectively the option on a
four-year bond at 9 per cent in

1990.

But the issue was not met
with great enthusiasm and
traded at a discount of up to

IS per cent, greater than its 1|

per cent fees.

Late in the afternoon, UBS
Securities surprised the market

by announcing two three-year

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

dollar deals for American Tele-

phone and Telegraph Credit
Corporation and Ford Motor
Credit

Ford' Motor Credit's $200 9f
per cent bond, priced at 1014
was immediately bid well out-

side the 1} per cent fees at

less 1| although it then
recovered to close at less If.
However, UBS Securities said
that the bond gave an Initial

60 basis point yield pick-up
over US Treasury bonds.

AT&T’s $100m issue, which
carries warrants to buy gold,

came in the wake of the suc-

cessful gold-linked bond in
Canadian dollars issued by the
Canadian Federal Business
Development Bank on Tuesday.

Both issues were designed to

take advantage of the increased
interest in gold stimulated by
escalating friction in the Gulf.
AT&T’s issue was quoted within
fees at less 14 bid. The $100m
94 per cent bond, priced at

Insurer raises SFr 48m
HELVETIA UNFALL, the

Swiss insurance company, has

raised its participation certifi-

cate capital by a nominal SFr
1.75m to SFr 20m through a pri-

vate placement of 1A0Q0 new
certificates, Beuter reports
from Zorich.

Bank Julios Baer has

arranged the placement of the
certificates at market prices.

The certificates have recently
traded at around SFr 3,400 each
in Zurich, so that the place-

ment has raised approximately
SFr 48m (532m).

The proceeds will be used to
expand Helvetia Unfall’s busi-

ness activities.

112}, carries two-year warrants
to buy the cash equivalent of
one ounce of gold at $463.

CSFB led a convertible for
GDC Ufe Sciences, a Canadian
health care group. The $75m
issue with a final 2002 maturity
was given an Indicated coupon
of 5.75 to 6 per cent and a con-

version premium indicated at
22 to 25 per cent It was
quoted at its issue price.

Taking advantage of strength
in the Australian dollar sector,

Deutsche Bank Australia
launched a A$100m three-year
issue, through Deutsche Bank
Capital Markets, which was
soon boosted to A$125m. The
bonds, proceeds of which will
be swapped, carried a coupon
of 12} per cent and a 1014 issue

Price.
Late in the day, Solvay, the

Belgian chemical company,
launched a FFr 500m bond with
a five-year maturity, a 204 per-

cent coupon and a price of

1011. Lead manager is Credit
Commercial de France,

West US Finance launched
a DKr 300m, six-year issue with
a 104 per cent coupon and a
99} issue price. Joint lead
managers were Sparkassen
SBS and Westdeutsche Landes-
bank.
Fuji International launched a

$30m five-year floating-rate note
issue secured cm Japanese ex-

warrant bonds. Ihe deal, for
Sprint, a special purpose
vehicle, pays interest at 20
basis points over six-month
London interbank offered rate

and is priced at 100.10.
Domestic and foreign D-Mark

bond markets were unchanged
in quiet trading. The Bundes-
bank announced details of its

latest 28-day repurchase agree-
ment, at a rate at 3.65 per cent
five basis points higher than in
recent operations.
The Swiss market was largely

unchanged, although short
maturities ended a touch
firmer.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonds ibr which there is an adequate secondary market
Closing prices on September 23
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Argentina

issues $lbn
of debt

swap bonds
By Thn Coone in Bmum Aires

THE FIRST issues of a new
series of Argentine bonds
denominated in US dollars,

known as “Bonex *87,” are

to be made today by the

Argentine central bunk. They
are intended to provide an
lmporatant impulse for the

country's debt-fornequity swap
scheme.
The entire series Is worth

$lbn and will be released on-
to the market through a series

of public tenders made via the
state-owned Banco de la

Nadon. Previous Bonex issues

were generally sold at a dis-

count on their nominal face
value.
An additional advantage of

the bonds Is that they can be
purchased in local currency
at the official exchange rate,

and later freely negotiated In
the local money market at
the parallel exchange rate
which is currently 35 per
rent higher than the official

rate.
Under new regulations

issued earlier this month, the
Bonex 87 bonds will be
acceptable as counterpart
funds necessary to cany out
debt-ior-equlty swaps. Under
Argentina's debt capitalisation

scheme, for every dollar of

debt converted to equity bt
vestment, a further dollar of

“fresh" money or counter-

part funds has to be added

—

the aim being to encourage
genuine new investment in
Argentina.
The potential cost of the

one-for-ene requirement can
therefore be significantly re-

duced by taking advantage of

the difference between the
parallel and official rates fox

the US dollar. Potential
foreign investors also have
the advantage that Argentine
debt paper is now selling at
only about 45 per cent of its

free value In the secondary
markets.
By buying Argentine paper

on the secondary market and
reverting it into an equity
swap by utilising the new
Bonex 87, a foreign

' investor
can obtain an exchange rale
for his dollar Investment
almost double that of the
official exchange rate.

The capitalisation scheme
allows up to 8308m In debt-
for-eqnity swaps to be made
during 1987, which win be in*

creased to $400m per year in
the coming four years, with
the aim of capitalising a total
of $L9bn up to the end of
1NL The new bond issue
should provide snffident re-
sources to cover over 58 per
cent of the additional one-for-
ene funds required in the
capitalisation scheme.
At present there are some

$3.75bn of Bonex fn circula-
tion from the 1980, 1981,
1982 and 1984 series. Being
freely negotiable, they are
widely used to transfer
foreign exchange In and out
of Argentina and have proved
reliable sources of invest-
ment.
The bonds are redeemable

In any currency over a 10-

year period, and cany an
animal Interest rate equal to
Loudon interbank offered
rate, which Is paid every six
months. They are also widely
used in the Argentine finan-
cial market as guarantees for
loans in local currency, far
which their owners also
obtain a farther income.

Brazil bans
broker over
default rumour
By Ana Cfatten fn Sao Paulo

BRAZIL’S Central Bank has
refused to continue dealing
with Correctors Conveneao, a
leading securities firm, after
Mr Eduardo da Rocha
Asevedo, a director of the
firm and president of the
stock exchange, warned that
the bank was considering a
small-scale default on internal
public debt,
Corretora Conveneao was

one of the leading 15 firms
that the Central Bank has
used over the last 12 years as

dealer in Treasury

The authorities’ irritated

reaction to Mr Rocha’s claim
has led him to state that he
considers himself the first

political victim of the Sarney
government. He insists that

his statement was based on a
study under consideration in

the Central Bank.
Financial analysts believe

the central bank's retaliation

is oat of proportion to the
magnitude of the comment
One leading trader com*
merited that “at the end of
the day, Mr Rocha did some-
thing in favour of the mar-
ket If the Central Bank did

have such {dans in mind, it is

now very difficult to put it in
place.”
Hr Rocha, who has been an

inactive director in Cone*
torn Conveneao since assum-
ing the stock exchange presi-

dency, said he would take no
action to lift the one-week-old

ban on the firm as a primary
dealer.

Since Brazil declared a
moratorium last February on
Interest payments due on Us
medium and long * term
foreign debt, there has been
speculation that a growing
nubile sector deficit could
force a similar move on
domestic debt.

BY CLARE PEARSON

FROM NEXT Monday, Euro-

dear and Cede], the two
Eurobond clearing systems, will

be introducing a new computer-

ised trade matching and
confirmation system. It is

designed to streamline settle-

ments procedures in order to

help cope with the steep

increase is recent years in
Eurobond turnover.

The system has the backing

of the Association of Inter-

national Bond Dealers and is

termed Ace — an acronym for

the initial letters of the two
clearing systems and of the
A2BD itself.

The automated confirmation
system could substantially
reduce the time currently spent
by settlements departments in
manually checking telex and
mail confirmation notes.
In addition, the Ace service

is seen as a means of tackling
the growing problem of
unmatched trades in the Euro-

bond market, According to one
estimate, failed trades cur-

rently account for between 10
and 15 per cent of all Eurobond
turnover. Xu the first half of
this year, total turnover was
worth well over $2,000bn.

Initially, use of the system
will be optional, but the AIBD
is providing rules to make the
input of basic trade information
—such as details of price and
the dale a trade takes place-
mandatory by next Jane.
Bonever, the AIBD in plan*

ning to Introduce its own
matching service by the end of
next year. This win operate

virtually on a real time basis,

enabling: dealers to spot prob-
lems throughout the day, before
the back office steps in.

In the Ace system, the clear-

ing houses say firms will need
to input trade details by 10 am
Loudon *tmi» on the day after

a transaction has taken place.
This is meant to prevent

settlements departments from

leaving the entry of trades untH
the end of the seveawiay settle-

ment period is looming. As the
volume of transactions has
grown,' this has resulted in an
increasing namber of
unmatched trades not being
detected.
Although the Ace system win

go some way towards alleviating

this problem, dealers said

yesterday that they expected
initial take-up from the market
to be slight "Many houses are
simply not geared up to having
an the infonnatrotr available
quickly enough," said one.

Separately, a spokesman for

the AIBD said yesterday that
26 items had now offered to act
as guinea pigs during the testing

stage for its Trax real-time
matching system, which was
approved in principle by the
membership at the association’s
last annual meeting in Oslo in

May.

The Trax system was
originally conceived as a

coroUary o£ the AIBD hoard’s

scheme to introduce a screen-

trading system in the Eurobond
market. It was forced to back

down from tins suggestion

earlier Ate year in the face of

opposition from leading firms

which were worried about the

threat to proflt&biHty visible

prices would constitute. Trax,

however, was almost unani-

mously supported by market*

makers. .

Unl&e Ace, winch is geared

to settlement deportments, Trax

is designed as a risk-manage-

ment tool to enable traders to

spot foiled trades throughout

the day. Only the basic details

of the trade need be entered.

It is also hoped that the

system w£U provide the basis

for an index enabling futures

and' options exchanges .to

launch contracts based on
Eurobonds.

Credit Lyoimais to buy 40% of stockbroker
3Y GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

CHOLET DUPONT, the third

largest French stockbroker,

plans to seH a stake of around
60 per cent in its capital to

Credit Lyonnais, the state-owned
bank, and a group of French
and foreign investors.

The deal is still subject to the
approval of the French Govern-
ment, and will take place in
stages from next year following
the introduction of a new stock.
exchange law, which is expected
to be passed in the parliamen-

tary session opening next
tnnnfh

.

Unlike other stockbrokers
which have already announced
their plans for teaming up with
outside shareholders, Cholet
has sought to avoid complete
control by its new partner.

Credit Lyonnais is expected
to take around 40 per cent of
the caiptal, but the 20 per cent
divided among a group of
French and foreign banks and
industrial companies is designed
to' provide a counterweight
Cholet Dupont offers Credit

Lyonnais, one of the most active

Campaigners for an early pri-

vatisation, a strong presence in

the equity market. The bank,

France’s third largest, is strong

in the bond sector but reckoned
to be less developed than its

rivals such as Societe Generate
in equities.

The French bank is expand-
ing its international equities

business through the acquisi-

tion in London of Alexanders
Laing and CrulckShank, the
brokerage house, as part of the

takeover of Mercantile House
by British and Commonwealth.
ALC, however, has relatively

little involvement in the French
market. In contrast, Basque
Natioaale de Paris and Societe
Generate, Credit Lyonnais*
main French rivals which are
both taking control of small
Paris brokers, already have
independent operations - in
London making markets in
French shares.
The deal is expected to

receive Finance Ministry appro-
val by early October.

Asko seeks to lift stake

mMassato49.9%
BY HAIG SIMOKHAN IN FRANKFURT

ASKO, THE fast growing Vest
German retailer, which m July
bought a VAJ99 per cent stake

in Massa, another large dis-

count chain, wants to increase
its stake to a ceding of 49.9
per cent

The decision will trigger an
automatic investigation by the
federal cartel office, based in
Berlin. In the meantime, Asko
will be prevented from buying
any further Massa shares.

On Monday Asko shares
plunged DM 61, or nearly 7 per

cent to DM837 on rumours
that the cartel office Would re-

view the company's existing
249 per cent bidding in
Mam. Asko’s share price has
recovered somewhat since, and
closed DM 5 higher at DM 870
in Frankfurt yesterday,
Asko yesterday stressed that

it wants Massa to remain a fully
independent company with its

own stock exchange quotation.

The combined Asko-Massa
group would only be the coun-
try's eighth biggest food re-
tailer, it said.

Reuters launches options

trading system in Europe
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

REUTERS* THE news and busi-
ness information group, has
launched a new quotation and
analytical system for options
traders in Europe.

The new system, which it calls
Schwartzatran, is already in use
in the US where there are about
500 terminals in existence.
Reuters acquired the product
when it took over the Chicago-
based Network Utilities in
October last year.

It is meant to provide in-

formation on all options on

stocks, indices, commodities and
financial futures in the US, of

tiie underlying markets and
instruments, ;H the analytical

tools to make trading decisions.

The plan is to extend the
service to aQ option markets
worldwide.

# The London'stock exchange’s
traded options markets will
introduce options today on
Unilever end Wellcome shares,
bringing the total of equity
options to 54.

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
THE HOTEL CROUP

— Company floated on Hong Kbng Stock Exchange

in June.
— Profit above expectation at HKJ112 million:

JFUUj' expect to exceed fbrccasi of HK6190 million.

— The Oriental Singapore opened in Ftbnxary

— Mandarin Oriental Sao Francisco opened in May.

— Mandarin Oriental Hong JSfcog and The Oriental

Bangkok, judged two of^The Gnat Holds of the
.

TOdd’.

tourism flourishing and all hotels improving tbeir

eflScfcncjt"

SIMON KESWICK; Chairman

Hong Kbng, 18th September 1987

Mandarin Oriental International Ltd

(IncCHporatcd in Bermuda with limited liabfflty)

281 Gloucester toad. Causeway Baj? Hong Kong.

SftMMlMJ

1 HALF YEAR RESULTS |

(unaudited)

Six Months
Ended

30thJkme
1987

FuflTfear

Ended
30th December

1986

HK| million

TUrnovcr 315 577

ProSt before assoefcaa

Share of profits less

lossesofassociates

»5

16

172

15
Profit before Taxation
Taxation

— HongKong
— Overseas

141

(21)

cs)

187

06)
O)

Profit attributable to

shareholders

Earnings per share
112
t82€

142

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
THE WORLD'S FINEST HOTELS
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Bank of Scotland tops City hopes
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BY DAVID LASCELIFS.BANKERS EDITOR

Bank ofScotland yesterday re- specific

S
orted a small improvement in ly.
rst half pre-tax profits despite The bi

making a large provision in oper
against itsThird World loans. the stn
The results were considers- land's

bly better than expected, and busines
thegroup’s shares rose by 33p to gins bet
close atflOlp. its and i

Operating profit in the six Mr Bi
months ending August 31 was executn
£77J9m, up 38 per cent on the 'was rei
£56.3m earned in the same perl- across t
od last year. The exceptional ceptiom
provision amounted to £2L.5m. profits t

At the pre-tax level, profils to- cent hig
tailed. £55.7m, up slightly on last Amon
year’s £55.2m. Earnings per iaries, 1

share rose to 27.5p from 26.9p. ties fin
The interim dividend is &tip, up profits 1:

from 6p per share. and ttu
The provision followed simi- merchai

lair action by other leading UK £4.1m, u
and US banks and brings Bank acquire*
of Scotian d’s provisions up to 30 £L3m.
per cent of its Third World ex- Althoi
posure, though the charge for eight pe

specific countries varies wide-
ly.

The bulk ofthe large increase
In operating profit came from
the strength of Bank of Scot-
land's conventional banking
business and a widening ofmar-
gins between the cost of depos-
its and interest earned on loans.
Mr Bruce Pstullo, the chief

executive, said that business
was remarkably buoyant right
across the UK.” Without the ex-
ceptional provision, the bank’s
profits would have been 47 per
cent higher.
Among the group’s subsid-

iaries, the North West Securi-
ties finance house increased
profits by 7J3 per cent to £13 3m.
and the British Linen Bank
merchant banking arm earned
£4.1m, up from £3.Im_ The newly
acquired Bank of Wales earned
£L3m.
Although costs were higher by

eight per cent, the group's spe-

Slr Thomas Sink, chairman of
Bank ofScotland

cific charge for bad and doubt-
ful debts (other than the excep-
tional charge) was £2L6m. This
was down sharply from £28.7m

in the second half of last year
and reflects the marked im-
provement in the health of the
business sector.
Mr Patullo said he expected

the buoyancy of the bank's busi-
ness to continue into the second
half with - possibly - a further
fall in provisions. But he
doubted that the group’s inter-
est margins would remain as
wide as they had in the first
halt
He declined to comment on

reports that Bank of Scotland
baa considered buying First
City Bancorp, the Texas bank
recently rescued by the US
banking authorities.
However, he confirmed that

bis bank had long been Interest-
ed in baying a US bank and had
looked at two or three quite

“So^ar we have not (bund any-
thing we feel confident about,”'

See Lex

ocklM Boase Massimi rises 43% to £2.4m
™ OnflATJir. ftROWTH afirdMin. T..«a Aw an initial Dm TM mmnann nnntinnnd Inn hnmORGANIC GROWTH, a first con-

tribution from Granby Market-
ing and higher interest income
contributed to a 43 per cent rise

in interim pre-tax profit for
Boase Massimi Fellftt, advertis-
ing and marketing services com-
pany.
The directors said that the

outlook for the rest of the year
gave them confidence in achiev-
ing fhrther growth on the basis
of the quality, and potential of
its component companies.
They added that the weight-

ing or the company’s business
towards the second half would
be accentuated this time by the
addition of Ammirati A Paris
Inc. The New York-based adver-
tising agency was acquired in

June for an initial $3L8m. Di-
rectors said that the company
continued to trade well with
substantial client gains since
the acquisition.
On turnover for the first half

of 1987 up by 35 per cent to-
£58.33m (£43.13m) pre-tax profit
was £2.41m (£1.68m) including
net interest received of£180,000
(£21 .000).

After tax of £874^00 (£872,000)
and minorities of £27,000
(£17,000) earnings per ISLSp
share came out at 8-3p against
7.0%> last time. The interim div-
idend has been raised from
L75p to SL2Sp.
The acquisition earlier this

month of Specialist Publica-
tions, promotional publishing

company, continued the compa-
ny’s policy of extending its

range of activities, directors
said. They added that they in-
tended to make further pur-
chases 'in both marketing ser-
vices and advertising.

• comment

BMPs great on-rush of new
clients last year, including Fos-
ters Lager and Comet, was won-
derful news but< has rather
knocked margins. The company
bad to add staff to handle the
extra business but it will still be
a while yet before it sees a re-
turn. As a result, yesterday’s fig-

ures were slightly disappoint-

Further US expansion for Bowthorpe
Bowthorpe Biddings, the elec-

tronic components manufactur-
er. is expanding further in the
US with two acquisitions for
$l&4m (£10m)..

The group is paying $lL2m for

Fw.vS

933 per cent of Atlantic Scien-
tific, a Florida-based company
which manufactures high quali-
ty surge suppression devices.
The remaining 6.7 per cent of
the equity will be retained by

Dr Rodney B. Bent, Atlantic's
president, although Bowthorpe
has an option to buy the stake.
In the year ended June 28,

1987 Atlantic reported pre-tax
profits of9Uhn.

Lug, however, any worry is seen
as short term. The second half;
traditionally better with the
Christmas spend, will, in addi-
tion, see a frill contribution
from the US Ammirati A Puris,
which has made substantial cli-

ent gains since BMP bought it in

May. BMP has a fair spread of
activities, its marketing ser-
vices side now bringing in 40
per cent of income. It is well re-
spected by its peers and has a
strong client list including
Courage, Dulex and Sony. The
share price dropped 6p to close
at 438p yesterday. On a frill year
pre-tax profits forecast of£8.5m,
that puts the company on a fair-

ly attractive prospective p/e of
about 17, in tine with the sector.

RANDSWORTH Trust : The
open offer to shareholders has
closed. Acceptances were re-
ceived for 38.42m (77 per cent)
of the new 7 per cent cumula-
tive convertible redeemable
preference shares and for 7J92m
(80 per cent) of the new ordi-
nary.

Smith & Nephew in £20m
double US acquisition

u drainage products

expansion operational inthe

United Kingdom

Half year to 30th June

Sales
Operating Profit

Profitbeforetaxation

Taxation

1987 1986
-- ffooe **ooo

29,507 24,838

1*499 1,298

1,375 1,246

536 436

• Operating profit up 155%
• Interim Dividend 16p
• Strong demand for Polybau products in all

markets
.

• Further acquisitions planned

TAEgan
Chairman & ChiefExecutive

CarborundumAbrasives pic, RQ Box SB.

Tralford Park. Manchestac M17 1HR

TheCompany'sshams aretraded,by QramriBa & Co. Unfed,
8 LovatLxne. London, EG3R8ER

BYSTEVEN BUTLER

Smith ft Nephew, the medical
and healthcare company, is ac-
quiring,two US medical equip-
ment companies, Donjoy and
Sigma, fbr$32mC£lfl.6m)-
Donjoy, which ia costing823m.

manufactures and distributes
orthopaedic knee braces used
for sports medicine, in which
Smith & Nephew is increasingly
involved. Of the entire consid-
eration, $20m was paid on com-
pletion, and an additional-
is to be paid when audited ac-
counts show operating profits of
$2.4m for the year to the end of

August 1967. A farther $lm
would bedue In 1990.
Sigma manufactures and dis-

tributes peristaltic inftasion

S
umps for patient care and is
eing bought for $9m. Smith ft

Nephew manufactures similar
devices using different technol-
ogy for industry.
The final$lm ofthe total con-

sideration would be payable de-
pending on the extent to which
Sigma exceeds its operating
profit of$L4m in the year to the
end ofJune 1987 in subsequent
years.

BBA makes
£25m US
aerospace
purchase
By David WaSor

BBA, motor components and
Industrial materials group. Is
to make Its fourth acquisition
this year with the 841.1m
(£25-lni) purchase of the US-
based Ozone Industries.
The cash consideration is to

be raised by a placing of ]2Jn
new shares at a small discount
to yesterday’s price. There win
be no clawback facility as the
6.4 per cent expansion of the
company’s share capital falls

below the 10 per cent pre-emp-
tion righto threshhold.
Ozone, a subsidiary of Joy

Technologies, US Industrial
conglomerate, makes actua-
tors, nosewheel steering
systems, landing systems and
couplings for the aerospace In-

dustry - products similar to

those of AP Precision Hydrau-
lics, a BBA subsidiary.
Mr Ray Mitchell, a BBA di-

rector, said yesterday that the
company expected to benefit
from the close co-operation of
Ozone and APPH. Mador new
business opportunities in Eu-
rope and the US are expected.
In the year to the end of last

September, Ozone made pre-
tax profits of 85.7m (CLSra), on
turnover of less than £20m. Net
tangible assets amounted to

822.4m on July 24 this year.
Mr Mitchell said that it had

been a consistently high mar-
gin business, but that profits
had been flat during the previ-
ous two years because of a lack
of Investment, it was set to
benefit from an infection of
BBA’s technological and fi-

nancial resources.
Some 80 per cent of Ozone's

' sales have military applica-
tions, and about one half of
products find their way into
helicopters. A large proportion
of its business consists of Ute
supply ofspares, rather than of
capital goods.
The acquisition of Ozone fol-

lows BBA’s agreed £MMhn bid
in June for Holden Hydroman.

Argyle Trust

shares rise 22p
Shares of Argyle Trust, financial
services company, yesterday rose
22p todose at 178p following the
announcement that it was at an
advanced stage of discussions
with another company about a
possible transaction in Argyle's
.share capital that could lead to
an enhancement of capital re-
sources. A farther announce-
ment is to be made by the end of
October.
Argyle shares began rising

from 88p In January when the
company said, while reporting
1986 results, that It had received
third-partyapproaches. The com-
pany confirmed that discussions
were underway in March, after
which the share price shot up to l

a high of 198p- i

Core activities behind
54% advance at Barratt

Barratt Developments checked
into the City yesterday with
1986-87 pre-tax profits at the top
end of analysts’ expectations at
£39.2m , an improvement of 54
per cent over the previous
year's £25.4m.
A final dividend of &3Dp

raises the total from 8L12p to
84Sp net per lOp share.
Sir Lawrie Barratt, the chair-

man, said that the majority of
the company’s improvement
came from core UK housebuild-
ing activities. Pre-tax profits
from housebuilding jumped
from £25m to £39m, on sales of
£370m against £34Qm.
He said that while regional

disparities continued to exist in
this market, demand for Bar-
rett's premier collection prod-
uct had been strong, even in
economically disadvantaged re-
gions.
Although Loudon and the

south east remained the stron-
gest market, a slight strengthen-
ing of demand was experienced
in the Midlands and part of the

north. In Scotland, however, the
whole market deteriorated far-
ther.
The chairman reported that

in the first 11 weeks of the cur-
rent year both sales and profits
were ahead.
Completions during 1988/87

fell from 8,100 to 7J50. Sir La-
wrie said that as the realign-
ment of the company's market-
ing strategy towards existing
home owners took further effect
its average selling price in-
creased from £37,000 to £46,000.
Further progress was made In

the US where profits at the pre-
tax level doubled to £4m.
Group turnover for the past

year, to end-June, was margin-
ally lower at £432.5m (£444-3m)
but at the operating level prof-
its pushed ahead from £33.lm to
£48.8m.

Interest charges increased by
£1.9m to £9.6m and tax account-
ed for £4.3m more at £12.lm.
Attributable profits worked

through at £27.1m compared
with £l?.6m, equal to 15J2p (9.9p)

per share.
Sir Lawrie said that good

progress was made In the let-

ting of investment property. No
developments were currently
under way and none were antic-

ipated this year other than trad-
ing situations.
A significant contribution to

the US profits came from a joint
venture with a major Califor-

nian financial institution. For
accounting purposes the reve-
nue from this development was
not included in turnover and
this more than accounted for

the decline in the reported fig-

ure.
Barrett’s leisure property sus-

idiaiy had a successful year
with strong demand for time-
share property in high quality
resorts. Two farther leisure re-
sorts were acquired during the
year bringing the total to nine.

Sir Lawrie said that the group
had invested some £120m in

land purchases over the past 12
months.
See Lex

Polypipe more than doubled
Polypipe, the maker ofplastic

fittings which moved up from
the USM to a frill listing a year
ago, yesterday reported more
than doubled profits in 1988-87.
With sales 85 per cent higher

at £2&9m (£l&33m) pre-tax prof-
its leapt from £2Jim to £4.68m in
the year to June 30, 1987.
The company said the more

buoyant conditions in the mar-
ket it serves were continuing
and Polypipe was constantly
seeking opportunities to ex-
pand by acquisition and prod-
uctdevelopment
These factors, coupled with

the enlarged group capacity
and efforts being made to in-

crease market share farther,
particularly in the newer prod-
uct areas, enabled the board to
look forward to a successful
year ahead.
Tax charge for the year

1986-87 was £L7lm (£870,000)
and earnings per lOp share rose
sharply from 5.5p to 1 0.82p. A fi-

nal dividend or 2.08p makes a
total of 3.1p (adjusted 1.65p)A
one-far-one scrip issue is also
proposed.

•comment
It is hard to find fault with

these figures; doubled pre-tax
profits and earnings per share
are undeniably impressive and

that is before the fall benefits of
the Paragon acquisition have
been realised. Around £350,000
of the increase came from Pro-
cell; rather more from in-

creased penetration of the
South East and of the under-
ground drainage market- With
the housing renovation market
still bouyant, there is plenty of
scope for farther growth in fa-

inre years. What is not quite so
certain Is whether there is as
much upside in the share price;

the shares, 425p yesterday, have
risen a long way from 166p ear-
lier this year and assuming
£6.7m this year are on a pro-
spective p/e ofjust under 28.

New England in £20m deal
BY PAUL CHEESEfflGHLPROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

New England Properties,
which came under new control
last March, yesterday moved to

widen its capital base with the
purchase for £20.05m of a prop-

erty portfolio from Frogmore
Estates.

It also announced a pre-tax
loss of £144,000 for the six

months to June, compared with
a profit of £10L000 in the corre-
sponding period of 1986.

The property purchat*. >s be-
ing financed by a five-year bank
facility of £lL5m, a rights issue

to raise £5.1m, and an issue to

Frogmore of 5.47m shares, or 5l5
per centofthe enlarged equity.
The bank facility, and rights

issue provide the great part of
the £16.75m cash which NEP has
agreed to pay Frogmore.
NEP is offering shareholders

one new share for every seven
they already hold at a price of
45p a share, a substantial dis-

count to the market level of the
shares - 63p just before the an-
nouncement Loan stock hold-
ers are offered four new oprdi-
naries for every £7 nominal of
stock they hold, also at 45p a
share.
Hunting Group, which holds

16.7 per cent of the NEP equity,
has undertaken to take up its

entitlement, or arrange for it to

be taken up. The rest of the is-

sue has been underwritten.
NEP*s first half loss was

caused by the closure of its

Newcastle office and the costs

of installing a new manage-
ment Last year NET'S former
management was forced to dis-

pose ofdevelopment properties
to its chief shareholders as a
means of reducing its borrow-
ings.
But the new management is

pushing NEP down new paths
and is seeking to acquire prop-

erties for syndication, including
theirflotation on the Stock Ex-
change as single-asset property
vehicles.
The company said yesterday

that it anticipated a continuing
relationship with Frogmore in
this activity.
This week it announced the

formation of a joint venture
company with London and Met-
ropolitan Estates to bid for
County Hall, the former head-
quarters of the Greater London
CounciL

YEARLINGS
Yearling bonds totalling £L5m
at 10 7/16 per cent redeemable
on September 28 1988, have
been issued by the following lo-

cal authorities - East Lindsey
District Council £0.5m: Swansea
Council Elm.

T&N’s £22m disposal Cresta’s three purchases
BYSTEVENBWI FR ABYSTEVENBUTLER

TAN, the engineering and
building materials company for-
merly called Turner and Ne-
wall, is raising £22m through
the sale of T-Glass Fibres, the
Hindley Green-based glass fi-

bre business, to PPG Industries,
the large US glass, coatings and
chemicals company.
TAN said the business was no

longercentral to the company's
strategy. The construction mate-
rials and mining divisions of
-TAN have been.shrinking abso-
lutely and relative to automo-
tive components, and engineer-
ing ana industrial divisions

since the early part of the de-
cade
T-Glass Fibres would be ex-

panded and developed by PPG
in an effort to establish a major
glass fibre production unit in
Europe.
T-Glass had a 1988 operating

profit of £2L2m in 1988. PPG re-
ported total sales of $L33bn in
the first halfofthe year.

The unatxfitedcoRBoEdated results forthe fast half ofthe financial yearendfog 31st December
1987 are set outbetow>

TRADING PROFIT

Shareof Profit/^Loss) ofgroup Co.

Share of Profit/(Loss) of related Co.

Sixmonths
to 30.6.87

SDOO

310.104

Six months
to 30.6.86

£D00
275,969

tear

31.1286

frooo

567,262

19,738 14,019 34.492

812 (1,842) (423)

380 (111) (132)

2340 _ —
23/470 12A66 33,937

2.775 395 3,654

204595 11,671 30283

4,000 — 8X300

16,695 11.671 22.283

PROFITBEFORE TAXATION 23*70 1Z066 33,937

Taxation 2.7/5 • 395 _ 3.654

PROFITAFTERTAXATION 20,895 11.671 30,283

Dividend 4,000 - 3,000

RETAINEDPROFIT 16,695 1 1.671 22.283

The favourable cverrf trend intiwtyre industry which wasestabished lastyearhas continued

inthe firstsixmonthsof 1987 and tin Company has bcmefltBd from this. .

UJC pmdimtinn itmqiyhaw jncreasBCfand farther gainshavebeen made in opbjaunfleniaBnm
A good trading

.
performance was achieved in both the domestic and export markets and

revenue levelswere mamtrined.

tBedv^ the RogistrarofCcmparmsandon vvhich the auditorsgaman unquaffiedreport

MlCMEUNTYREPUBU^
Stoke-on-TrentST44EY

Betec advances
Betec’s pre-tax profits for the

half year to June 30 show an ad-

vance from £560,000 to £860,000,

but they are for historic Interest

only. The results do not include
any contribution from Clay-
hithe, an investment and man-
agement services company with
which Betec merged in July.
A dividend of <X75p (0.65p) is

declared on the capital en-
larged by the merger, earnings,

lifter a £200,000 (£169,000) tax
charge, worked through at3.56p

(3p) per 25p share.

Cakebread Robey
Cnkebread Robey, Enfield-based
builders’ and timber merchant,
yesterday reported an 18 par
cent fall in interim profits.

Although turnover rose 5 per
cent to £lL75m, pre-tax profits

fell from £362^01 to £297,083 in
the first halfof 1987.
Tax charge was £104,000

(£131,000) and earning per lOp
share came out 0i7p lower at
3£p- There was an extraordi-
nary debit this time of £50,000.
The interim dividend Is un-

changed at OBp.

Hampden Homecare
H—qnim Efomecare, Northern
Ireland-based home improve-
ment retailer, reported Interim
pre-tax profits up by 20 per cent
from £383,000 to £436,000. The
result for the 24 weeks to June
20, 1967 was achieved on turn-
overup from £6.69m to £8.06m.
Earnings per lOp share came

out at 2£4p (2L27p) and the com-
pany, which is quoted on the
USM. is paying an unchanged
interim of(15p.

Kwahu Improves
The Kwahu Company, finance
concern, reported pre-tax profr

its ftnr the year ended June 30
1987 of £416£00, against
eaQi.fiOO. Net asset value at the
end of the period was 482p-
against 35Jp midway end 2?P a
year earlier.
gaming* per 10p share were

SiKSp (3.39p) and the dividend
1ms been raised from L4p to

L6p.

BY MARTIN DICKSON

Cresta yesterday anuponced
three acquisitions for between
£4^25m and £5.7m which would
help give it a substantial base
for expansion on the UK main-
land.
It accompanied the news with

a forecast that its pre-tax profits
this year (excluding the acquisi-
tions) would be not less than
£805,000, compared to £269,000
in 1988on a pro forma basis.

The acquisitions -accompan-
ied by a £6.05m placing of
shares - are the first it has
made since it gained a listing on
the main London market early
in the summer, having previous-
ly traded under rule 535.

Cresta is adding two compa-
nies to its corporate communi-
cations division . One is Edman
Communications, a London-
based corporate communica-
tions group with interests rang-
ing from advertising to design
and exhibition work, which it is

buying for £2.13m. in the year to
April Edman made pre-tax prof-
its of £251,000. The other is

Browcom Group, a printing,
photographic services and
promotional merchandising
group, which it is buying for
£L75m, with farther payments
of up to £l.05m dependent on
profits performance.

It is also adding to its finan-
cial services operation the Con-
tact Group, which administers
pension funds and has an insur-
ance brokerage, for £371,000,
though a total of up to £400,000
may become payable .depen-

dent on profits. Contact made
£71,000 pre-tax In the year to
March.
To meet the initial £4£5m

payment, Cresta will be issuing
L09m shares, and paying the
balance in cash. It will also be
raising £6.05m via a placing of
3.08m shares at 210p, which are
subject to a clawback by share-
holders. However, Mr Brian
O’Connor, chairman, said the
directors did not intend to take
up their entitlement so that the
company’s shares could be
spread more widely among UK
institutions.

Horace Cory up

Horace Cory, chemical colour
manufacturer, reported interim
pre-tax profits up 13 per cent,
from £140,947 to £159,435. Turn-
over for the first half of 1987
rose 37 per cent to £3.11m.
After tax of £49,000 (£51,000)

earnings per 5p share climbed
from 0.48p to 0.6p. The interim
dividend is higher at (L35p (Q.3p)
-last year’s final was OJ35p.

HRYWOOD Williams : Electra
Investment Trust has reduced
its stake to L55m shares (3.97
per cent). MAG High Income
Fund has an interest in 75m cu-
mulative convertible redeem-
able preference shares (8.07 per
cent). Scottish Amicable Invest-
ment Managers has reduced its

holding to L79m shares(4£6 per
cent).

GRANVIL LE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

High Low Company Price Change
Cross Yield

dlv.(p) % Pf£
206 133 Ass. Brit. ImL Ordinary 203 — 7J 33 1ZA
206 145 Ass. Brit. IinLCULS 203 — 10.0 4.9 —
41 34 Armitage and Rhodes 37 — 42 11.4 53
142 67 BBB Design Group (USM) 108m - 2 2.1 1.9 173
179 108 Burdon Hill Group 179 -I- 1 2.7 15 305
1B» 95 Bray Technologies 183 — 4.7 25 14.7

269 130 CCL Group Ordinary 269 — 11J5 43 6.9

143 99 CCL Group llpc Cam. Pf. 143 — 15.7 113 —
171 136 Carborundum Ordinary— 169 — 5.4 32 14.7
102 91 Carborundum 73pc Pf 102 — 10.7 105 —
155 87 George Blair 1S5m! + 4 3.7 2.4 43
143 119 Isis Group - 120 — — — —
90 59 90 + 1 3A 33 9.9

1,130 321 James Burrough — — 1150 — 18-2 U6 263
133 86 James Burrough 9pc Pf. _ 133 ul — 12.9 9.7 —
780 500 MulUhouw NV (AirntSE) . 505 — — — 203
700 351 Record Rldgway Ordinary , 700sus — L4 — 14a
87 83 Record Rldgway lOpc Pf. _— 87jus — 14a 162 —
91 66 Robert Jenkins 66 — — — 2.9

124 42 Scruttons 124sus — — — —
2ZL 141 Tordayand Carlisle 221 — 6-6 30 10.7
42 32 — 42am — 03 13 ' 3.9

131 73 Unllock (foldings <SE>—

:

92m -- 1 23 33 16.9
253 115 Walter Alexander CSE)— 2S3>d — 5.9 23 18.7
199 190 W.S. Yoatos 199 — 17.4 S.7 19.9
175 96 West Yorks, lad. Hosp. (USM) 150 - 3 55 3.7 15.9

Securities designated CSE) and (USM) ar
ragulitlons of The Stock Exchange. Other
subject to the rule* of FIMBRA.

e dealt In subject to the rules and
securities listed above are dealt In

Granville fit Co. Limited

8 Lovat Lane, London EUR 8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212
Member of FIMBRA

Granvffle Davies Coleman limited

27 Low Lane, London EC3R 8DT
Telephone0 1 -61 1 1212

Member of the Stack Exchange

£50,000POO

ALL NIPPON AIRWAYS CO., LTD.
(Zan Nippon Kuyu KobushHd Koisho)

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1991

Date Corres -

Current of ponding
payment payment dlv

4.5T Jan 20 2.75
6.6 Nov 5 6
1 Nov 5 nil

Oct 30
Nov 2
Oct 30
Nov 26

UncondtfiotiuUY and irrevocably goarontoad as to payment of
principal and mtomt by

Th« Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Notice is hereby given that the Rale of Interest has been fixed at 1 0-25%
aa. and that the Merest payable on the relevant Merest Payment Date,
December 23, 1 987 against Coupon No. 1 2 in respect of £5,000 nommal
of the Nates wfl be £127.77.

Sepamber24, 1987, London
By: GtibankNA (CSS Dept), Agent Bank cmBAWG ,

Nov 23

Oct 30

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. •Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital in-
creased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock. {.Un-

quotedStock. ©Third market (Gross, f 14 months.

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT
Bank of Tokyo (Curacao) Holding N.V.

Ecu 50,000,000 1034% 1984-1991 Guaranteed Bonds
Pmanitopanorapk *RetanpthHim Pwttase“ of Uk Tvnns aid Concflttom of He Bonds, nattee
b bars* Qiv« doc the Bank *a prepv, on Nmenbar 15. 19B7, He total anaM romahlng
jtBanflofl of the itw niendonoil Bands at 101% of thetr prtadpal amuuaL
PqmiNt of ariaded, pwatan and baerost odt b* oMt hi accantanee whh tta Terms and
CaadtUous of the Bonb.

«« mm to acme on Sort as Iron Novertir 15. 1987.
UnmbMrfc SertrterH HB7

THE FISCAL A6EHT, KREDIETBANK
SA UIXEMB0URGE0ISE
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UK COMPANY NEWS

US boost lifts Attwoods to £12m
Attwoods. the waste disposal

and quarrying group, increased
pre-tax profits by 60 per cent to

£11.86m for the year ended July

31 1987. This compares with an

increase of43 percentto£7.41m
in 1985/86.

Turnover rose by 30 per cent

from £56.42m to £7a3m. The fi-

nal dividend is increased to

4.5p (3.75) making 6p <5p) for the

year.
Seven months' earnings of Pe-

terson, the Florida waste han-

dling group which Attwoods
purchased last December for

£&25m, were included in the ac-

counts and contributed to the
increase in earnings per share

to I8.G4P (14-8p). US interests

contributed £9.07m (£4.83m) to

profits and the UK £2.79m
(£2.59m). Group tax accounted
for £3.12m (£I.47m).

Mr Ken Foreman, chairman,
said that during the year At-
twoods had consolidated Its po-
sition as the fourth largest pub-

licly quoted waste management
business in the US as well as
strengthening its position in the
UK.

The purchase in June of
MedX, supplier of services to
GOO hospitals and medical cen-
tres in Florida, would farther
increase the group's presence
in the state. In July the group
marked its entry into the toxic
waste industry with the pur-
chase of40 per centofUS-based
Vesta Technology.
As part of its expansion policy

In the US and to aid farther ac-
quisitions, the group had signed
an agreement with Southeast
Bank ofFloridagranting a$2Sm
standby credit

Tibbett & Britten rises 52%
FOLLOWING a surge from
ei 34m to £3.38tn for the whole
of 1986, pre-tax profits of Tib-

bett & Britten Group, which dis-

tributes clothing to retailers,

expanded by 52 per cent from
£L27m to £L93m for the six

months ended July4 1987.

Turnover - about half comes
from trade with Marks and
Spencer - rose from £15-8m to

£23. -im. a rise of 48 per cent- The
directors said that revenue in-

creased in all sectors apart

from the international division.

Nearly 80 per cent ofthe growth
(£6m) was generated by the new
dedicated and contract ware-
housing operations for U & S,

Elida Gibbs and IBM (UK).
The directors pointed out that

this has taken the group into the
distribution of a wide range of
products including food and toi-

letries. At the same time, the
group's traditional hanging gar-
ment and clothing business
grew steadily with significant

new retailer traffics.

Alter six months tax of

£876,000 (£460,000) earnings
available came through 55 par
cent ahead at £L26m (£808,000)
or 4-8p (3L8p) per share. The in-
terim dividend is restored with
L5p - last year there was a sin-
gtejlnal payment of24p.
The directors added that they

actively continued to seek op-
portunities to develop or ac-
quire new distribution
operations:
After dividend appropria-

tions the retained balance wa
£882400, against£762^00.

Mr Foreman said the board
was expecting another year off
significantprogress.

• Comment
While not dismissing its UK

interests, the US is clearly
where the future lies for At-
twoods. As chairman Ken Fore-
mas put it yesterday: "We will
go where the money is."There is

a $20bn a year solid waste dis-
posal market out there and At-
twoods aims to get a bigger
share of it- The US operations
are in Florida, the second fast-

est growing state with a popula-
tion growth of600 a day, that’s a
lot of new waste. The aim is to
expand first into neighbouring
sunshine states, then beyond.
Two summer acquisitions signal
ho nyfufnVn hazardous
waste (Vesta) and infectious
waste (MedX), both strong^
growth areas. Attwoods has
built up a reputation for reli-
ability, its mention is reces-
sion proof it has limitlessscope
for expansion. The shares
closed lp down at 375p. Assum-
ing pre-tax profits for next year
of£10kn, that puta themon a still

cheap prospective pfe of about
17.

Legal Notices

RED OARAGE (LtANDUMtO)
Lnurrco

IN RECEIVERSHIP

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to section 48 of the Insohwncy Act 1966,
that a MEETING of the CREDITORS of
the above-tamed company will be held at
the St George's Hotel, St George's Place,

Llandudno on 1 October 1987 at L30 pm
for the purposes of having laM before it

the report prepared by the Joint

administrative receivers fa accordance
wtth the said section and, ff thought fit,,

appointing a eommKtee.
Creditors whose claims are wholly
secured ore not entitled to attend or vote

at the meeting. Creditors who are partly

secured may only vote In respect of the
balance of the amount due to them after

deducting the value of the security, as
estimated by them. A creditor in respect
of a debt due on. or secured by, a Mil of
exchange or promissory note must treat

the liability of any person who Is liable on
the Mil antecedently to the company as
security held by him (unless that other
person is subject to a bankruptcy order or
In liquidation).

Creditors wishing to vote at the above
meeting must lodge a written statement of
their claims with us at Code Gully, 43
Temple Row, Birmingham, B2 5JT no
later than 12 noon on 30 September
1987. Proxies Intended to be used at the
meeting must also be lodged with us by
that time.
Creditors of the company may obtain, free
of charge, copies of the report we have
prepared under section 48 of the
Insolvency Act 1986 by applying to us In

writing at the above address.

DATED the Sixteenth day of September
1987.

JOHN F. POWELL
Joint Administrative Receiver

RED GARAGES (NORTH WALKS)
LIMITED IN RECEIVERSHIP

CAERNARFON MOTORS UNITED IN
RECEIVERSHIP

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, promt
to section 48 of the Insolvency Act 1986,
that MEETINGS of the CREDITORS of

the above named companies will be held
jointly at the St George's Hotel, St

George's Place, Llandudno an 1 October
1967 at 10-00 am for the purposes of

having laid before ‘them the reports pre-

pared by the joint administrative receivers

in accordance wfth the said section and, if

thought fit, appointing a committee. ^
Creditors whose claims are wholly

secured are not entitled to attend or vote

at the meeting. Creditors who are partly

secured may only vote in respect of the

balance of the amount due to them after

deducting the value of the security, as

estimated by them. A creditor In respect

of a debt due on, or secured by, a bill of

exchange or promissory note must treat

the liability of any person who Vs liable on
the bill antecedently to the company as
security held by him (unless that other

person Is subject to a bankruptcy order or

In liquidation).

Creditors wishing to vote at the above
meetings must lodge a written statement
of their claims with us at Cork Gully, 43
Temple Row, Birmingham, B2 5JT no
taler than 12 noon on to September
1967. Proxies Intended to be used at the

meeting must also be lodged with m by
that time.
Creditors of the company may obtain, free

of charge, copies of the report we have
prepared under section 48 of the

Insolvency Act 1986 by applying to us In

writing at the above address.
DATED this Sixteenth day of September
1907.

John F. Powell
Joint Administrative Receiver

DCXAVTS LIMITED

Mchaol A. Jordan & John-F. Powell of Corfu

Gully, 43 Tenfefe Row. Bnmtn0wm BS SJT
were iippounca John ftdmVnigPirtNo RecWv
era of Oexaws Limited.

(Registered No. 327128)
tqr Manufactwra Hanover Iteat Company

on -16 September 1967

ROYAL RED COACHES LIMITED
IN RECEIVERSHIP

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. promt'
to section 48 of the Insolvency Act 1968,
that a MEETING of the CREDITORS of]

the above named company win be held at
the St George's Hotel, St George's Place,
Llandudno on October 1 1987 at 3-45 pm
for the purposes of having laid before ft

the report prepared by the joint admi-
nistrative receivers In accordance wfth the
said section and. If thought fft, avshdig
a committee.

Creditors whose claims are wholly
secured are not entitled to attend or vote
at the meeting. Creditors who are partly
secured mar only vote In respect of the
balance of the amount due to thorn after
deducting the value of the security,

estimated by them. A creditor bt respect
of a debt on, or secured by, a Ml of
exchange or promissory note most treat
the liability of any person who Is liable on
the bill antecendentiy to the company as
security held by Mm (unless that other
person is subject to a bankruptcy order or
Hi liquidation).

Creditors wishing to vote at the above
meeting must lodgea written statement of
their claims with us at Cork Gully, 43
Temple Raw, Birmingham, B2 SJT no
later than 12 noon on September to
1987. Proxies Intended to be used at the
meeting must also be lodged with as by
that time.

Creditors of the company toy obtain,
free of charge, copies of the report we
haw prepar ed under section 48 of the
Insolvency Act 1986 by applying to us In
writing at the above address.

DATED this Sixteenth d* of September
1987

JOHN F. POWELL
Joint Administrative Receiver
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Company Notices

Credit Fonderde Ranee

ECU-Denommated Boating Rate Molestoie 1995
resuming from the exercise of Warrants attached

to US$200,000,000 Roating Rate Notesdue 1995

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that forthe interest period
from September 24.1987 to December 29. 1987

the Notes will canyan interest rateof perannum.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date.

December29.1987 will be
ECU 1167 per ECU 1,000 principal amount

TheAgentBank

KREDIETBANK
LA. LUXEMB0URGB0SE

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

Rirlhwto the DIVIDEND DECLARATION of 21st AugusL 1987NOTICE is now given

that the fatowfnQ distribution wfi become payable on and attar 15th September,
1987, against presentation to the Depositary (as below) of Claim Forms listing

"Beaner DepcStfttiy'Recefpw.
*

GROSS DISTRIBUTION
LESS 15%
US. WTOHOIDING TAX

CONVERTED M 1.6380 - XZ432B

845 CENTS

04375 CENTS

54125 CENTS PB? UNIT

924328 PENCE PS? UNIT

Barievs Baric PLC
Stack Exchange Soviets Depaimati
64 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH

STATE BANKOFSOUTHAUSTRALIA
A$75,000,000

FLOATING RATE NOTESDUE 1994

Holders ofthe Notes ofthe above issue are hereby

notified that for the nexr interest sub-period

the following will apply:

INTEREST RATE: 10.70 PERCENT PERANNUM
INTEREST PERIOD: 18 SEPTEMBER 1987- 18 DECEMBER 1987

INTERESTAMOUNT DUE: 18 DECEMBER 1987

PER ASJ0.000 NOTE:AS266.77
PER ASS,000 NOTE:AS 133.38

BANKOFTOKYO AUSTRALIA LIMITED
.
AGENT BANK _

Art Galleries
u * nt iwnnm

own laBusitoi. jura sjl

- FtOSTWC .RATE NOTES HD 1

q‘ 1 , l^B7to24rt rUr.yte^lWTtaftates* *»y w Mcfcft ffd of 10% bj, ad 8cCMg^iMH per UJ410460 mu fe«

CftEOTT SUISSE FIRST BOSTM UMTTEO
j«*«**

VOWLASTCHAHCC~ttale tte tMniav iste.
Clubs

rtngi hr Petw FuUngtan ‘Duuii Be WteSW H. E. tam (Cterecz). TN» wtSt oofe,
1

3JO «n- Dtaco ted tap awdetea, slteteHS

:

TURK EKONOMI BANKASI AJ§.

TEB is a tesfing merchant bonk operating in Tiakey,which speciaBaes in bade finance,

foreign operations and oodutive confuting senses.

The Bank now seeksa

SENIOR INVESTAENTBAMKER
for fa head office in Istanbul to ptan and develop the new fewotmentBonMng DMrion,
reporting dreefly tobBondMonber inchape.

The suooasaMcmttfc should hose opcrience In8 rimfar taMtoflon and be fart in

Turidsh and Engfah.

The Bank abo seeksan

EQUITYANALYZER
for ta head office In Istanbul,^nwfl studyand folowi^ the intownents traded Inthe

tonbujaxkEkdioig*. The syccasMcancfchle should hate4 least5para ofMar
experience.

TheappGorelStirebnBedlDsulinttadeteiedaBikiABngfae fai confidence, to the

betow, by September Z8^ 19B7 the feteat

Mr.KFA Martin

C&y Tower Lend 6, 40Bastogba»St

LONDONEG2V5DE

TR Energy

unveils

ERIC
bid terms
ByNSddTaft

TR Energy, toe Toache Rett-
mat-managed oil art gas in-
vestment company, yesterday
unveiled its agreed bid tens
far Energy Recovery Invest-

ment Company - the Luxem-
bourg-registered company,
whose shares tnde under Rale
535(3).
TR Energy Is offering to psty

465p per ERIC share, capitalis-
ing the company at some £14m.
Yesterday shares is ERIC
Jumped by one-third - from
306pto«0p-
Tosche Remnant indicated

that it would be making an
agreed offer far ERIC as Mon-
day, and Its terms have the
backing of Govett Strategic In-
vestment Trust which holds
47JS per cent ofERICs shares.
Govett itself made a bid far
ERIC at a mocblower ZTOfipa
share back in Janauxy, fallow-

ing market purchases which
took its stake ever the SB per
cent level.

IRE Itself holds one-qnarter
of ERICs eqaity and the com-
pany is currently ran by Ener-

gy Management and Finance, a
joint venture between Touche
Remnant and Delaware Ba-
son - as Is TSE-
The deal virtually doubles

toe size ofTRE, which is cur-
rently capitalised at about
£L6m.To fimd purchases ofthe
outstanding 75 per cent of
ERIC - at cost of £10-6m - TRE
is raising £lLfan via a four for
five rights Issue at27p. Yester-
day. its awn Shaves added Up
fa»40%p.
According to Touche Rem-

nant, there should be overhead
savings from having the two
portfolios under one roof, and
yesterday it aid that several
other transactions were being
panned.The ERIC portfolio, it

argues, will strengthen toe as-
set base, diversify its portfolio

away from toe States and give
It a long-term revenue stream
from ERICs royalty interests.

ERIC, which has interests in
file North Sea, Indonesia and
North America, incurred a
51.45m loss before tax in 1986,
but pulled back to a $138,008
deficit in toe first six months
of 1987. According to this
month's interim statement,
bank borrowings have been re-
duced by one-fifth to $U8m
ever the six-month period.
TRE, meanwhile, produced a
E4MMM0 deficit aftertax in the
end to end-June 1988, and a
similar loss in the six months
to mid-December.

Marco! placing .

with £16m value

Hanoi Group, software house
specialising in aerospace and
avionics, isjoining file Unlist-

ed Securities Market in a plac-

ing which values the group at

OStn.
About two-thirds of the com-

pany’s turnover comes from
five clients. In the year ended
June 30 1987, it made pre-tax
profits of£L94m on turnoverof
£6.17m. At fim placing price of
U5p,toep/ete23^
Kleinwort Grfevesen is plac-

ing 3.71a shares, 26M per cent
ofthe equity, ofwhich toe vast
bulk are being sold by existing
shareholders. Dr John Rigg,
the managing director, will
gross £l«65m from the flota-

tion.

Michael Peters profitsjump

72% and pass the £lm mark
byomamepland .

BBchael Peters, a USM-quoted
marketing services and design

consultancy, yesterday an-

nounced a 72 per cent jnmp m
pre-tax profits from £675,000 to

ai-iftn for the year endingJune

30.
Mr Michael Peters, chairman,

said that profitability had been

restricted by seasonality in the

first half of the year, but that it

had been a year of continued

development and one that had
realised the overall growth an-

ticipatedbytoe company.
Turnover rose ijy 34 per cent

to £lL96m - £5.08m in the first

half was bettered by £&9m in

the second - while the tax
charge was £427,000(£2S6 I

000).

Kjrrningg per share were up 54

per cent at 10-07p(R52p). The
proposed final dividend is to be
increased to L8p(l-6p), making
a total of3p(2.6p) forthe year.

Product development ser-

vices saw a reorganisation, ana
a new initiative in the area of

corporate identity was

launched under the PA Design

name. Such ,
organisational

changes, made to maximise re-

turn on resources, had made
considerable progress but far-

ther improvement was expec-

ted, Mirmere said.

Cock***** , the exhibition de-

sign and construction company,

showed 'some progress, but not

as much as we would have

liked*, he said. There were no
major organisational changes
planned.
After major investments in

restructuring the company in

the past few years, Michael Pe-
ters now had a deliberate plan
to grow internationally, Mr Ian
Farnfield, toe recently appoint-
ed chiefexecutive, said.

The company saw the North
American market, in particular,
as holding toe key to fatnre
growth, and plans to expand
through a mixture of strategic
acquisitions and organic devel-
opments.
As part of a process designed

to build up at
agement team resident

US, Michael Peters appointed
Hr James Benson, fanner vice,

chairman ofthe Ogilvy Group in
New York, as president of
North American activities! .

The company said it planned
to make one or more acquisi-

tions in North America within

the next year, and these were
likely to beof gronps involved
in retail design.

Within the UK, it was aiming
either to strengthen its market
share - currently 5 per cent ofa
design market worth some
£250m - or provide a selective
increase in the range of -ser-

vices provided. .

Michael Peters was keen to
stress, however, that it was not
interested in offering a broad-
spanning.range of services - in-
corporating advertising, for ex-
ample - which MrFarnueldsaid
could lead to a “potential dilu-
tion of qualify in tiie long-term".

Tilbury leaps to £3
Tilbury Group, construction

awri property, hoisted pre-tax

profits by 92 per cent from
£L57m to £3m in the first halfof
1987. on turnover£22m higher at
fiBAlm.

Earnings per 25p share in-

creased by 52 per cent to 9£p
(&3p). While the directors cau-
tioned that it would not be pos-
sible to maintain this rate ofin-
crease for the full year.they

were confident of a very satis-

factory result

Theyadded that this was par-
ticularly encouraging in view
ofthe significant enlargement of
the group's share capital
through last year's one-for*
three rights Issue.

The interim (fividend is in-
creased float L8p to R2p - last
year a total of &8p was paid
from £SL28m profita.
Both the construction and the

divisions achieved-
: and the directors,

said there were very satisfacto-

ry contributions from those
companies acquired ~ during
1988.
Net interest payable, was

£179,000 (£213,000 receiv-
able).Tax charge amounted to.

£Lllui (£599,900) while extraor-
dinary credits decreased from
£7.71m to £375,000. These com-
prised a £375X100 (£365,000) sur-
plus on disposal of freehold
properties, while in 1886'there
was also a £7.0m net surplus os
the sale ofsubsidiaries and clo-

sure and othercosts of£280,000.

Stag well ahead at six months
Mr PATRICK RADFORD, chair-
man ofStag Furniture Holdings,
said yesterday that demand for
the group’s products daring toe
first six months of 1987 had
been buoyant.
He reported that, orders on

hand were approximately dou-
ble toe 1988 level at toe end of
the period and that the im-
proved demand had continued
into the second half which
would enable the higher level
ofturnover to be maintained.
For the first half group turn-

over pushed ahead from
£15.14m to £l€L51m and at the
pre-tax level profits rose by
£175,000at£647,000.

Mr Radford said he expected
second halfprofits to be at least

as good as those ofthe first half
— second half profits last year
amountedto £283,000.
After tax of £135,000 (£47,000)

gamings per 25p share emerged
lp higher to- 4flp. The interim
dividend is being held at L75p
net
Mr Radford added that al-

though toe improved results re-
flected increased demand for
qualify ftimiture, the combina-
tion of better product design,
more efficient production and
effective marketingwere impor-
tant contributory factors.

. . He. saw scope far continuing
improvement in these areas for
the remainer ofthe yearand be-
yond.

Epicure at £Q.69m
Epicure Hridhfk construc-

tion industry services group,
made pre-tax profits of£693,000
on turnover of £TL34m for the
first halfof1987.
In 1986 the company reported

on a four and eight monthly ba-
sis and therefore no direct com-
parisons are given.
The company said it contin-

ued to look for acquisitions
complementary to existing ac-
tivities, both in Sweden and the
UK. Recent companies ac-

8
aired had integrated well and
ieir profits were in line with

expectations
Surpluspropertyrealisations;

mainly in Sweden, bad contrib-
uted to an extraordinary credit
of £609,0001 Further profitable
property sales were expected in
the second half
First-half earnings per share

were L47p and the. interim divi-
dendOiSSp.

Juliana’s continues

to show recovery
CONTRACT discotheque opera* tate toe co-ordination of the in-
ters Juliana’s Holdings contin- terests ofthe group
ued to show recovery, albeit In the present climate the di-
small, in the halfyear toJane 30. rectors feel that it is now right
with pretax profits up from to make a modest move to in-
£425,000 to £440400. However,
with toe tornround in the for-

tunes of the associated compa-
ny (Hong Kong) of £2504)00, the
improvement for toe group is al-

most doubled at £503£00 com-
pared with £229,000.
Mr John Church, chairman,

said that all divisions of the
group are continuing to trade
profitably and the directors are
now looking for opportunities to
develop activities complemen-
tary to the core business.
The necessary organisational

changes in the transfer of
operations from Hong Kong to
the UK have been successfully
carried out and the board is

confident that the centralisa-
tion of management win facto-

crease the level ofdividends af-

ter the disappointments of 1985
and 1986 and propose an interim
of 0.85p (0.75p) gross from earn-
ings ofZ29p (0.84p) per 2p ordi-
naxytfhe total payment for 1986
was2£p gross.
Turnover of toe group in toe

period rose from £3£5m to
£3.64m; tax took £125,000
(£90,000) and there was an ex-
traordinary credit of £50,000
(£246,000 debiQrepresenUng a
surplus on the purchase for can-
cellation of £460,000 nominal
value of the company’s 714%
convertible unsecured loan
stock 200002 less re-organisa-

tion costs attributable to the
centralisation of management
functions in the UK.

Beauford profits top £0.5m
Beaaford Group, manufactur-

er of heavy machine tools and
plant and spares for steel and
other industries, boosted pre-
tax profits from £350,613 to
£514,19? on turnover up from
£431m to fiiSTm in the first half
of1987.
The directors declared an in-

terim dividend of L2p(lp) and
after tax of £182,OOO(£13O<0r
parningB per share moved up
from 3.2?to &lp.
Operating profits ~ were

£530,782(£380,5e3fc interest took
a6j585G2B#m. Attributable

profits amounted to

£3224^220^13).
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UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY-Indices of industrial production, manufacturing
output (1880*10(9; engineering orders (1980^100); retail sales volume

‘
flfl80«100

)j
retrilsales value {MBCKlflOfc registered nmaupto^ment (exclud-

IndL Mk £& BetaQ Retail Unom-

1996
prod. output . T»L value ployed Vacs.

lstqtr. 1084 1624 97 1191- 1499 3471 1695
2nd qtr. -

Sid qtr.
1994 4844 -••-97- tzu -1544 - 4403 1754.
1114 1654 .• 96 12X7 15X7. 3402 2092

4tbu£br. . HJ.t 1074 . M .1284,; .. 3441 £1X0

lst-qtr. • 1124 167.7 ' - 9i c 054- 1574 9473 2104
2nd qtr- 113.0 1697 : 91 : 084 1690 2465 2291-
February 112.7 108A 93 1274 1544 3,666 207J
March UXl 1697 91 054 1574 3446 2196
April
May

1124 1694 99 1399 1696 3418 2184
1134 1694 96 0X4 1614 2462 2314

June 1124 1694 91 09A 1674 2425 2334
July
Aug.

1144 11L6 1314
1314-

17X7 2476
2433

2394
2374

ODTPUT-By market sector, consumer goods, investment goods, intermedi-
ate roods (materials and meIs); engineering output, metal manufacture,
textiles, leather and clothing (1980=*100); bousing starts (000s, monthly aver-

1888
lstqtr.
2nd qtr.
3rd. qtr.
4th

lstqtr.
2nd qtr
January -

February
March

June
July

ClHUIlM Invest Intmd. Xeg. Metal Textile
goods goods goods nmffe. etc.

1684 1914 1144 1614 1694 16X1
1654 10L7 1154 16X6 1104 1644
1064 18L7 1174 16X6 1694 1034
1694 1934 1164' 1654 1164 104.7

1074 16X9 1U.1 1092 114.7 1024
1192 1954 1174 187.7 1294 1944
1699 1624 1195 1964 1074 1934
1084 10X8 11X8 1664 1214 19X9
1684 1997 1190 10X6 1190 102.8
1190 1054 1174 1674 1174 2054
1196 1954 1194 10X6 3214 1644
1094 1654 1164 16X6 1254 1696
1114 1674 11X4 1164 1214 1064

Bamg.
starts*1

MJ
IAS
1&4
1U
17-4
2X4
1X3
18.6
2M
28.1

2«X
ML9
19.4

BCTnNALIUDBlndicm of
ble balance; current bala
0980=100); official reserves.

Import
toJuuws

Export
volmoa

im
lstqtr.
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
4tJ^gtr.

1st qtr.
2nd qtr
January
February
March
April
May
Jane
July
Aug-

UU
12L9
UL6
23R5

UM
124J
138.4
126J
131A
VOS
12X5UU

1244
1294
139.0
1448

1334
148.7
1314
138-8
1394
ins
1444
1394
1474

VisSbte
balance

-1427
-1,608
•2491
-2425

-1,135
-24S1
•917
-292
-417
-StS

-1496
-746
-818

+G82
+ 135
-918
-838

+471
•491
+18
+333
+119
+74
-496
-149
-316

_ on
balance

+1499
+565
+621
+785

+1464
+1.033
+383
+328
+454
+423

+245
+284

Terms
trade

1014
1624
1634
1664

1664
163.7
108L2
166.4
1004
1624
634
104.4
183.1

18.75
1948
«4*
2142

2744
3446
2145
2246
2744.
2941
3449
8438
3441
8140

cummer crodatt; ah season^ adjoated.
period!

1986
lstqtr.
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.

V-
1st qtr.
2nd qtr
January

ESr*
ril

June
July
Aug.

M0
*

44Uu
74

12
34
7.7
flLl

-34
0J
54
44
7.7

vn
«

214
254
384
154

204
29.7
111
164
334
264
374
304
344

2
194
273
154
111

294
2913
1X5
174
294
33.6
324
214
2X6

Bank
lending
£«

+6483
+S.455
+6495
+194U

+9469
+8454
+1,761
+24M
+2463
+1488
+2.734
+3431
+4462

.
BS

Inflow

2420
M33
168

2414

MSS
1464
448
472
947
727
521
556
347

Comer.
credit?
Cm

+34S
+79*
+444

+95*
+1433
+257
+296
+399
+419
+294
+32*
+228

Base
rate

' *

;

1149
MSS
IBM
1149

1949
9J9
tut

1949
Bl59

949
9l99
940
1049

1988
lstqtr.
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
4th qtr.
1987

lstqtr.
2nd qtr
jJanuaiy
February
MarchV
June
July
Aug.

Esra-
in*i"

179.1

1844
187.4
1914

1924
1984
1994
1914
1944
1954
19U
2999
toll

Basic

1324
1298
1294
1274

1294
128.7
23L7
1294
1284
1284
128.9
129.7
1394
13U

Whnle.
mnfr-

M34
145.7
1464
347.

A

U9L3
1594
1484
1494
149.7
1595
1S14
1SU
1514
15L6

W Foods

964
974
974
991

1984
1914
1964
1694
1896
1014
1014
1614
1614
192J

964
98.7

1095
1814
1990
1997
199.7
1614
1924
1014
1994
1997

Bwtwv*
ODQt}.

1425
1.714MM
I486

1463
1491
1439
1484
1412
1429
1422

Wtcfcaogte

Staling

754
764
714
684

984
724
684
694
714
7X4
734
72.C
724
724
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Cowie calls for £45m and
makes £16m acquisition
BYCLAYHARRIS
T Cowie, the Sunderland'

based motor dealer, yesterday
asked shareholders for £45m as
it strengthened its position as
Britain’s largest vehicle con-
tract hire group by paying £16m
for the leasing division of Har-
ley, the building materials com-
pany.
The acquisition will give fast-

growing Cowie 42*500 vehicles
in. its fleet by the end of the
year. The company's recent
growth has been concentrated
in contract hire and leasing,
with its finance division now ac-
counting for 60 per cent of prof-
its.

The three-for-10 rights issue
at 159p is Cowie’s first cash call
since coining to market in 1965.
It follows a strong ran for Cowie
shares which have more than
quadrupled in price since the
beginning of the year. They fell

7p yesterday to close at 183p.
The proceeds not used for the

Harley acquisition will initially
reduce borrowing (and Cowie's
500 per cent gearing to 250 per
cent) but are intended to get the
group ready for fixture growth.
“There would be no problem

for ns to run a fleet of 100,000
vehicles," said Ur Tom Cowie,
chairman. The group would
continue, however, to concen-

T. Cowie
Share pries

200

j pg
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120 *?><!*'

trate on profitability and quali-
ty ofservice rather than the vol-

ume ofbusiness.
Some competitors were offer-

ing vehicles at unrealistically
low rates and could fiacre prob-
lems with the residual values at
the end of the leases, he warn-
ed.
Harley Vehicle leasing, with

a fleet of 5,000 cars, achieved
pre-tax profits of £1.24m on
sales of £14.1m in 1986. The dis-
posal is part of the parent
group'smove to focus on its core
activities.

The buyer said that the appar-
ent exit p/e of 18 would drop at
least to 12 once Harley got the
benefit of Cowie's lower tax
rate - which would be no hig
than 20 per cent this year, hav-

.
mg run at 13 per cent over the
past 10 years * savings in over-
heads and the increased pur-,
chasing and financing muscle off
the larger group.
Cowie yesterday forecast 1987

pre-tax profits of at least £14m,
against £8J2m last year, exdud
ing any benefit from the rights
(proceeds and Harley acquisi-
tion. Analysts expect this to add
at least another £lm to the totaL
The group plans a final divi-

dend of 1.8p (against 095p ad-
justing for the four-for-one
scrip issue in August). This will
make a total of24p(L3p) for the
year.
Hr Cowie, who owns 103 per

cent of the group's shares, and
other directors will not commit
any more money to the compa-
ny, but will sell sufficient rights
to take up the balance of their
entitlement

Equiticorp picks up 2%
more of Guinness Peat
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING EDITOR

Equiticorp, the New Zealand
company which is bidding for
fellow financial services group
Guinness Peat, strengthened its

position yesterday when a Guin-
ness Peat board member decid-
ed to sell them his 2 per cent
stake.

Hr Joel Left the chairman or
Forstmann-Leff Associates,
said he had decided to sell to
Equiticorp "so as to consolidate
its position in Guinness Peat"
He added that he thought it im-
portant “for the control of Guin-
ness Peat to be further clarified

as the uncertainty is damaging
to the business.”
Hr Lett’s decision means

Equiticorp now have about 42

per cent of the group's shares. 1

Although Guinness Peat is offi-

cially fighting the bid. Hr Lett's

move underlines the growing
inclination of board members
toaccept it

He acted after a disclosure by
Mr Robert Harwell, the pub-
lisher, that he had built op a
stake of nearly 11 per cent in

Guinness Peat and intended to

mount a bid for the entire com-
pany. Equiticorp have reftased

to sell shares to Ur Maxwell,
and say they are prepared to
welcome him as a minority
shareholder. Hr Lett sold at the
115p being offered by Equiti-
corp. In the market Guinness
Peat shares closed list night at

119p, down2p.
Mr Lett joined Guinness

Peat’s board last year after the
company bought his firm, which
is a New York-based fluid man-
ager. He said he will not join
any fbrther discussions about
the Equiticorp bid. He retains
warrants to subscribe for about
L5 per cent of Guinness Peat
stock.
Equiticorp said yesterday

that it was clarifying a state-
ment made in its offer docu-
ment about Guinness Peat's
profits forecast alter receiving
a request from the Takeover
Panel.

See Lex

Heywood Williams rights issue
BY DAVIDWALLER
Heywood Williams, alumini-

um . and glazing specialist, is

holding a one-for-four rights is-

sue to raise £29.3m. The money
will be used in part, as working
capital within the company's
exisiting businesses, and to buy
a number of as yet unspecified
private companies in related

areas.
Mr Michael Broadhead, Hey-

wood’s finance director, said

yesterday that approximately
two thirds of the proceeds
would be spenton acquisitions,

'One or two small'deals have al-

ready been concluded, and sev-

eral others are at an advanced
state ofnegotiations.

It was simpler, he said, to
raise the money all at once,
rather than in dribs and drabs
as the acquisitions were final-

ised.

The remainder of the cash'
will be invested In particular In
Thermax, bought earlier this

year for £212m, Coastal Alu-
minium Products and in the
glass processing division all

areas experiencing "an unprec-
edented levelofdemand".

The company is forecasting a
foil year dividend 22.6 per cent
ahead at9.5p pershare.

B & C pays £9.5m for

Laird catering division
BYCLAY HARRIS

STEELS AVIATION Services,
owned by British & Common-
wealth Holdings, has paid £9.5m
for Hie catering division of
Laird Group, the diversified en-
gineering company, to become
the UK’s second largest in-flight

catering contractor.

Trusthoose Forte's aviation

catering operation is several
times the size of the combined
group which will have annual
sales of about £40m. Steels is

somewhat larger than Laird Ca-
tering, which achieved pre-tax

profits of£lm on sales of £15.7m
in the year to January 4.

Neither side would disclose
the net assets changing hands,
although they are believed to be
warranted at slightly more than
the £3.7m figure at the end of
Laird's last financial year, after

which an asset revaluation en-

abled the division to pay its par-,

ent a cash dividend of£5.4m.
The combined company will;

be based at Gatwick, to date the

only airport at which Steels op-
erates. Initially, it will serve 30
airlines.
The Laird division, which will

be integrated into Steels and
leave its name with the former!
parent, also operates at seven
other UK airports. Both compa-
nies have marginal non-aviation
catering activities including
British Rail contracts.

The sale reflects Laird's move]
to concentrate on services ancU
sealing systems. Steels is part of|

Bricom, holding company fort

B&Cs non-finandal activities.
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Saatchi & Saatchi

Saatchi & Saatchi expects its

shares to be listed on the New
York Stock Exchange by late

November or early December. L

The advertising and business!
services group filed a formalf
application yesterday after!!

passing a preliminary review of
eligibility.

S.Casket
S. CasketfHoldingg), Manches-

ter-based clothing distributor
and retailer, announced a sub-
stantial increase in taxable

profits from £1.14m to £L61m in

the 12 months to June 30 1987.

Turnover advanced from
£2&Q2m to £303900.
The directors proposed a fi-

nal dividend of 16p(L4pX
the yei

mak-
ing a total for the year of!

2.6o(2u2pX After increased taxa-

tion of £371,000 (£273,000), earn-

ings per lOp share rose from
5i97p to 8.66p-

Glaxo selling

animal health

subsidiaries
ByDtnaMedtand

Glaxo, the UK pharmaceuticals
group, has entered into discus-
sions for the sale of its animal
health subsidiaries in a fbrther
move to divest itself of its non-
core activities and concentrate
on its mainstream business.
Negotiations are under way

with Pitman-Moore, the wholly
owned animal products subsid-
iary of International Minerals
and Chemical of Chicago, which
has signed a letter of intent to

buy UK-based Glaxo Animal
Health, the company’s veteri-

nary ottfchoot, and its associated
operating companies In Ireland,
Italy and New Zealand.
Glaxo said that ithad been se-

riously committed to animal
health for the last 40 years, and
that its subsidiaries, all of
which are profitable, represent-
ed a strong portfolio of prod-
ucts.

But the present annual turn-
over of these companies is

around £16m, and their sale will
generate a "modest amount in

relation to the parent compa-
ny’s turnover.” Glaxo expects a
deal to be completed by the end
ofthe year.
Separate interest has been

expressed for the acquisition off
the animal health companies 1

.trading In South Africa and
J

Zimbabwe, and discussions forj
their sale are expected shortly.

The annual turnover of these
companies is around Cl2m.

CHRISTY Hunt : Offer for
Derilend Stamping has gone un-
conditional. At 3pm on Septem-
ber 21, acceptances had been
received in respect of 4.49m
Deritend shares (85.1 per
cent).Cash alternative will close
on September 28. The offer has
been extended.

notice of prepayment

BANK OF TOKYO (CURACAO) HOLDING N.V.

ECU 40,000,000

10%% 1984/1991 Guaranteed Bonds

Pursuant to pangraph “ Redemption and Purchase" of the Terms and ComMons of the Bonds, note* Is hereby given that the

Bar* wffl prepay, on >to»«n*w 15, 1987,ttetatdamount remainingoutstandng oftteatww-mertioned Bonds at 101* of thek

prindpal amount together wtth accrued interest {Le. ECU7&M per denomination OfECU 1,000) from Februa/y 24, 1987, to the

date of redemption.

fepneri ofprincipalpremium and Merest wfl bemade to accordance witti theTerms and Qm*tonsoftha Bonds. Bondsmust

have coupons due on February 24, 1988, and foBowfng attached.

Interest wS cease to accrue on Bonds as tram November 15, 1987.

imamheutaSeptember24,1987

The Fiscal Agent

. KREDIETBANK SA Luxembourgsolse

Murdoch’s
Pearson
move
attacked
ByPeter Riddell, Political Editor

THE GOVERNMENT was yes-
terday pressed by the Labour,
Party to block any moves by Mr
Rupert Murdoch, the Ameri-
can-Australian newspaper pub-
lisher, to gain control of the Fi-
nancial Times or other media
parts of Pearson, information,
entertainment and industrial
group.
Mr Bryan Gould, Labour's

trade and industry spokesman,
described as extremely disturb-
ing the announcement on Tues-
day that Mr Murdoch had ac-
quired a near 15 per cent stake
in Pearson.
In a letter to Lord Young.

Trade and Industry Secretary,
Hr Gould said the Government
should make absolutely clear
that It would not allow Mr Mur-
doch to acquire any farther
newspaper titles and that there
can be no question of any bid
escaping referral to the Monop-
olies and Mergers Commission."
He added,”Mr Murdoch's his-

tory does not suggest that he
will be content with a minority
shareholding for long. In case
he has ideas oftaking control of
the media parts of the Pearson
group you should make clear
now that the Government will
not sanction any takeover bid.”
Commenting yesterday, Mr

Gould said,"Mr Murdoch has
been given an extremely easy
ride by the Government in his
acquisition of large chunks of
tiie British media. This time
there can be no excuses for Gov-
ernment inaction.”

Maxwell lifts

his stake

in Storehouse
ByOOkfdTatt

Mr Robert Maxwell, the pub-
lisher, announced yesterday
that his stake in Storehouse, the
retailing chain headed by Sir
Terence Conran, had risen to
just under 3 per cent

Storehouse, which takes in
Habitat Mothercare and BhS, is

currently the subject of possi-
ble predatory intentions by
agressive property * group
Mountleigh.
Mr Maxwell - who revealed a

23 per cent interest in Store-
house on Tuesday - acquired a
Anther25m shares at 378p, tak-
ing the total, holding to 29 per
cent All the shares have been
bought by Bishopsgate Invest-
ment Trust Part of Mr Max-
well's private investment vehi-
cle, Pergamon Holdings, and
are "for investment purposes
only".

Mountleigh announced in
mid-August that it was consid-
ering making a bid for Store-
house, and earlier this week
sought the company’s recom-
mendation for a £1.7bn offer -

terms which were immediately
rejected by Storehouse.

NatWest takes

over RoyWest
BY RICHARD WATERS

National Westminster Bank
has bought the Royal Bank of
Canada's 50% share of RoyWest
Holdings, a joint venture aimed
at wealthy individuals which
the two banks set up in 1979.
The deal reflects gro\

competition in private banking
(the provision of banking, in-

vestment management and advi-
sory services to wealthy individ-
uals). It will allow the two banks
to pursue "more independent
strategies” in this "expanding
and highly competitive market,"
they said in a joint statement
yesterday. The parting was ami-
cable, they said.
RoyWest, which operates In

such centres as the Bahamas,
the Cayman Islands, the Isle of
Man, the Channel Islands and
Lichtenstein, had consolidated
net assets of $423m on Septem-
ber 30 1986, the end of its last
financial year.

Its services include invest-
ment, portfolio and mutual fund
management It had $600m un-
der discretionary management
last year.
Royal Bank of Canada plans

to use a large part of the pro-
ceeds of the sale to develop its

own private banking services.
This will include "beefing up
our own activities, particularly
in the Bahamas and Cayman Is-

lands, on the operational side."

The value of the deal was not
disclosed.

Simon Engineering

Simon Engineering yesterday
underlined its intention to seek
comprehensive airport design
and construction contracts by
agreeing to pay £58m for Glos-
ter Saro. the Hawker Slddeley
subsidiary.

Gloster Sam’s vehicle divi-

sion makes fire crash tenders
and rapid intervention vehicles,
especially for use at airports, as
well as road tankers and air-

craft refuellers.
It will become part of the ac-

cess sub-group of Simon's man-
ufacturing division.

Gloster Saro’s vehicles divi-

sion made trading profits of]

£L07m on sales of £16.6m in]

1986.

Hawker will retain the some-!

whatsmaller Instumat division.

Impala Platinum Holdings Limited
{Incorporatedin the Republic ofSouthAfrica)

Registration No. 57/01979106

Consolidated Profit foryear
Profit after taxation and lease consideration

Dividends paid
per share

1986/7 1985/8

R million

519.5 2903
275.3 192.7

92L2 77.8

160 cents 135 cents

EXTRACTS FROMTHE STATEMENT BYTHE CHAIRMAN, Mr.C R. NETSCHER
MARKET
The year to June 1987, marked the third successive twelve
month period in which overall demand for platinum
increased. Slow growth in the platinum-consuming sectors
of the world's major industrial nations kept industrial
demand to much the some levels as in the previous year,
but heavy investment purchasing, particularly in the
second half of the year, contributed to the substantial rise.A
useful newcomer has been the European automobile
industry and this demand is expected to continue to
increase over the next few years.

The London dealer price for platinum dearly reflected the
pressure on metal supply to the market with the monthly
average price in June 1987, of $572 an ounce, a third higher
than the comparable figure of $432 in June 1986.

The metafe market price continued to display a high
degree of volatility. The chief influences were the wavering
fortunes of the dollar and unease in the market over the
political and economic situation in Southern Africa. In

recent months oil has had a bullish impact on prices.

The platinum market in the United States showed signs of
activity in the petrochemical and electronics industries.

Industrial platinum consumption remained firm in Japan.
The favourable pricetrends in yen terms, and real growth in

private consumption expenditure, led to a record year for

platinum jewellery. Allied to tha advance in industrial off-

takewas a notable Increase in investor interest which more
than compensated for a degree of disinvestment and
inventory reductions during the second half of 1986.

European industrial platinum consumption improved;
the main contributor being the automobile industry.
Investment demand also rose sharply with renewed
interest both from the metal trade and from individual

investors.

Demand for the other platinum group metafs has been
characterised by steady consumer interest in palladium and
a growing consumption of rhodium.

OPERATIONS
During the year shaft sinking and development operations
continued at a high level absorbing approximately R100
million out of the total capital expenditure for the year of
R157 million. A further R20 million was spenton improving
the living conditions of our work force and B14 million was
spent on mechanisation in the slopes.
Considerable progress was made at No. 10 shaft

Wildeboostfontain North mine and at Bafokeng South
mine, which will reach foil production during 1988 and 1989
respectively.

Sinking operations at No. 12 shaft Bafokeng North mine
and development preparatoryto sinking a sub-vertical shaft

at Wiktebeestfontein South mine No. 1 shaft, are progress-
ing well. These shafts are scheduled to come into

production in 1988 and 1991 respectively.

Various improvements at Mineral Processes and the
refineries were commissioned as part of a continuing
programme to optimise the process.

For the current year capital expenditure is expected to be
of the order of R15Q million.

OUTLOOK
A substantial part of the company’s output continued to be
sold under long term contract where revenue was linked to
cost-related price escalations. The pricing arrangements
for this portion of the output have, however, now been
re-negotiated away from a rand escalated base price to a
more market related formula with effect from the start of the
current financial year.

Platinum production from mining operations in

Bophuthatswana, South Africa and Canada is expected to
continue at dose to current levels in the year ahead.
Secondary supply, incorporating the recovery of metal
from scrap and sales by the USSR to the West, could show
some improvement if current price levels are maintained. It

is anticipated that the Stillwater mine in the USA will make a
small contribution to world platinum supply during the next
twelve months.

Present indications are that demand for platinum in the
1987/1988 financial year will be maintained at much the
same level as in the past twelve months. Some softening
in industrial demand is likely as growth in the world's
economiesslows. However, whilst present political tensions
continue in Southern Africa, Central America and the Middle
East, the growing investment market should result in total

demand maintaining a degree of pressure on supply.
The progress made in the foe! cell programme indicates

that commercialisation of fuel cells in the early 1990's is now
a real possibility.

In the face of these sound market fundamentals and
growing anxiety regarding a resurgence of inflation and
debt burdens in many countries, the platinum price in dollar

terms is likely to remain strong in the foreseeable future.

The upward progress of the platinum price in rand terms
over the past twenty-four months has been particularly

strong and has encouraged existing and potential pro-
ducers to announce new production projects. However,
little change in metal supply to the market is likely in the

near term because of the long lead times required for the
creation of new mining production facilities. In the
intervening period changing market conditions could alter

the supply/demand situation which is not unusual in the
volatile platinum market Consequently there is a likelihood

of reappraisal and downward revision of some of the

prospects currently planned. However Impala, as a well

established producer, will ensure that its market is

adequately catered for in the medium and long term.

Johannesburg, 2September1987

Copies oftheAnnualReportmc/udingthefutiChairman^ Statementmaybeobtainedfrom the

London TransferSecretaries, 6 GreencoatPlace, London SWIP1PL
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

EC reveals spending curbs
THE European Commission
yesterday ended weeks of

suspense by disclosing the full

details of its ambitious plan to
curb EC agricultural spending.
The often-radicai proposals,

which were formally adopted
by the 17 Commissioners at

their weekly meeting in
Brussels, cover a wide range of
products in the north and the

south of the Community. But
they will probably inspire the
loudest squeals of protest from
the Community’s cereal growers
and dairy farmers, as well as
British sheepmeat producers.
The proposals are designed to

provide better budgetary
discipline on a year-by-year
basis, preventing a repeat of
the 40 per cent increase in
agricultural expenditure
between 1984 and 1987. This
was largely responsible for the
Community's current financial
crisis.

Perhaps it was just as well
that the new ideas of the
Brussels executive were not
disclosed until EC farm minis-
ters had concluded their own
regular monthly discussions on
Tuesday and had disappeared to

the safe distance of their
national capitals.

After all, it is the ministers
wbo will ultimately translate
the Commission's plans into
concrete action. And while
the pressures for Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP) re-
form have never been greater,
there is bound to be a great
deal of special pleading from
most member states.

The Commission had already
prepared the intellectual

ground with a paper outlining
its broad strategy for “ agricul-

tural budget stabilisers ” at the
beginning of August But yes-

terday was much more than just

a question of dotting the “ i "s

and crossing the “t"s.
The main proposals by pro-

duct regime are:

• MILK. The quota system in-

troduced in 1984, and due to

expire in 1989, will be made
permanent and the 9J per cent

cuts in production agreed by

gests it should disappear.

Officials in Brussels are con-
fident that prolonging the milk
quota regime will restore the
equilibrium of the market and,
as a result, they aim to introduce

more flexibility into the system
Thus the plan is to break

more firmly the link between
ownership of land and posses-
sion of quotas—<[uota leasing
has now been officially sanc-

tioned — but detailed ideas
seunctioned^-but detailed ideas
have yet to be put forward on
this point.

Tim Dickson details ambitious
proposals on farm spending
cuts adopted in Brussels

farm ministers last December
(including the 5} per cent
which were only ** suspended ")

will be made permanent.
For technical reasons the

current five year regime will be
extended by a further six

months and there will be a
transitional period between
October 1989 and September
1991 when the compensation
currently paid to farmers will

be reduced and then eliminated.

Compensation is currently
Ecu 10 per 100 kg, this will be
reduced to Ecu 8 between April
and September 1989, Ecu 7 in
1989/90 and Ecu 6 in 1900/91.
Thereafter, the Commission sug-

• CEREALS. The Commission
is proposing for the 1988/89
season a "guaranteed maximum
quantity" of 155 m tonnes for
the whole of the EC.
Once this is exceeded, the

Commission wants the power to

reduce prices by up to 5 per
cent for the 1988/89 season, 7.5

per cent for 1989/90 and to

increase the co-responsibility
levy by up to the same amount
Further changes to the inter-

vention arrangements would
accompany these plans.

0 SHEEPMEAT. The Commis-
sion wants to phase out the
special variable premium paid
to British producers — essen-

tially the difference between
the market price and a target
price — and replace it by a
single ewe premium.

Contrary to some expecta-
tions, there are no plans to
introduce Monetary Compensa-
tory Amounts for the sector.
There will be a “guarantee

threshold” of 87m heads of
.sheep for the Community (with
price reductions where
necessary), but Britain will

have its own threshold during
a transitional period.
Discussfoos will start witn
“ third countries " such as New
Zealand "with a view to
Stabilising imports of frozen
meat and improving import
prices.”
• SUGAR. As expected, the
quota levels for the next two
years will not be changed. But
the levies on producers
designed to make the sector
self-financing over a five-year
period would be increased, so
the Community would recover
the costs within the space of a
single marketing year.
• WINE. Surpluses continue tc

grow each year and the Commis-
sion is proposing eventually to

do away with two aids for the
sector, Including the guarantee
of good wine payment.
• TOBACCO. The Commission
is proposing to introduce
guaranteed maximum .quanti-

ties by groups with a global
threshhold of 350,000 tonnes.
Once this had been exceeded
there would be an automatic
reduction in prices and other
supports.

Increase in

average

gold price

forecast
By Deborah Hargreaves

THE PRICE of gold should
e slightly higher in 1988 than
the average for this year,
estimated to be about $460
to $480 per ounce, according
to Shearson Lehman
Brothers.

However, the gold market
should dose slightly lower
than its opening price, says a
report by Shearson’s London
Metals Research Unit. This
will be partly due to in-

creased gold output, parti-

cularly from North America
and Australia, creating excess
supply.

Gold production is estim-
ated at around L543 tonnes
this year, compared with last
year’s 1,542 tonnes and a
forecast of 3,542 to 1,652
tonnes for next year.

This is on estimated con-
sumption levels of 1,371
tonnes this year and 1,360 to
1,447 tonnes next year.

US fears of inflation have
helped boost the gold price
from a low of $390 per ounce
at the beginning of the year
to its current $460 per ounce.

Shearson expects any rally

in price towards the end of
the year, on the back of a
slight supply squeeze, to be
capped at $500 per ounce.

Doubts on Soviet grain record
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET grain harvest is

unlikely to establish the record
of more than 237m tonnes this
year predicted by one of the
country's top economic experts,
diplomats in Moscow said
yesterday.
Dr Abel Agerrbegyan top

econoic adviser to Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev the Soviet leader
said in an interview last Sunday
that this year’s crop would be
the highest ever exceeding the
previous record of 237m tonnes
set in 3978.

This forecast has caused
surprise in the Soviet capital,

where the Communist Parly
daily Pravda. yesterday appealed
for a big effort to bring in the
last of the harvest before ft is

spoiled by wet weather or early
frosts expected at the end of foe
month.
The US Department of Agri-

culture has predicted that this
year's Soviet harvest will be
about 295m tonnes, the first

time it has ever gone over 200m

Preliminary estimates from
foe UK Ministry of Agricul-
ture put this year’s UK
cereals harvest at 23m
tonnes, down from 244m
tonnes last year, writes Our
Commodities Staff.

The wheat and barley
harvests are expected to see
a drop from last year's levels,

but rapeseed output Is fore-
cast to reach a record L8m
tonnes.
However, the Ministry of

Agriculture cautioned that
these figures are more than
usually tentative because of
foe difficult harvest and foe
wide variations in growing
conditions across foe ceonh*'-

tonnes for two years running.
Last year's crop was 2I0ra
Good harvest figures would be

an important boost for Mr
Gorbachev because Soviet in-

dustry is slow to respond to the
reforms in management

Given poor weather condi-

tions this year, they would also

indicate that a new system of
incentives for Soviet farms is

paying dividends.
But diplomats in Moscow are

still surprised by Dr Agenbeg-
yan’s forecast of a record har-
vest. A very cold winter led to

foe loss of 25 per cent of the
winter gram crop according to

Soviet figures, and this loss will

be difficult to make up.

Pravda yesterday said mil-

lions of hectares of grain were
still unharvested, with the situ-

ation particularly bad in foe
so-called virgin lands of North
Kazakhstan and South Siberia.

Some 77 per cent of foe crop
has been harvested compared
with 93 per cent last year.

Other reports suggest good
crops in foe Ukraine and North
Caucasus. Pravda gave no fig-

ure for foe expected grain crop,
but said that output of maize,
sunflowers, sugar beet, cotton
and potatoes were all 1

US wheat feeding set to fall
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE USE of wheat for animal
feed should decline in foe US
next year after growing by al-

most al7 per cent in 1986-87,

according to foe US Department
of Agriculture.
Assuming normal weather

next year, wheat feeding should
return to trend growth of about
5 per cent a year.
World wheat feeding bas

been growing for two decades.

The current surge has been
marked by an increase in feed-
wheat trade and higher nan-
traditional use.

The EC, Australia and
Canada are main exporters,

since all had low-quality crops
last year which exceeded
domestic demand. Feed-wheat
accounted for 17 per cent of
Canada's 1986 wheat crop.
The exporters have found

new markets in Mexico and
Korea, where estimated use was
up 49 per cent to 1.7m tonnes
and 28 per cent to 1.4m tonnes
respectively.
Korea was lured by a price

which for much of 1986 was
lower than for maize. At foe
end of 1986, US maize ($84 a
tonne) was hustled out of foe
Korean market by Australian
feed-wheat ($71 per tonne).

Somfa to join Baltic Futures Exchange
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

THE SOYA BEAN Meal
Futures Association (Sofa) yes-
terday voted overwhelmingly at
its annual general meeting to
be the first exchange to join the
Baltic Futures Exchange.
The new exchange has been

set up by foe futures markets
operating at London's Baltic
Exchange to avoid duplicating
foe regulatory and administra-
tive costs involved in becoming
a Recognised Investment Ex-
change (RIE), as required by
foe new financial services legis-

lation.

Tomorrow foe Baltic Inter-

national Freight Futures Ex-
change (Miffer) meets to con-
sider joining foe Baltic Futures

Exchange, and next week foe
London Meat Futures Exchange
are expected to confirm that
they will also join.

The Grain Futures Market is

expected to join shortly, making
a total of five exchanges upder
foe new organisation.

Representatives of all foe
exchanges started discussing
foe possibility of an RIE struc-

ture at foe beginning of this
year, and have been represented
on foe new exchange's forma-
tion committee since March.
Mr Bill Englehright, secretary

of foe Soya Bean Meal Futures
Association, said it would cost
considerably less to run foe
markets as a unified exchange.

The first saving will be made
with foe application next month
to become an RIE, which costs

£10,000.
If foe exchanges were acting

individually they would have
had to pay £10,000 each.
Mr Paul Frain, outgoing

chairman of the association,
said that even without the cost
savings involved, the move was
“logical and sensible.” It would
make it easier to sell the mar-
kets, he said, and it was better
“to have strength in unity
rather than dssipate resources
by acting separately."
Mr Dennis Wilkins, foe

incoming chairman, said he
would be looking for more par-

ticipation in foe soya bean meal
market from continental
Europe, bearing in mind that
London is on foe same time
scale and that it prices are more
in line with Europe than
Chicago prices.

• The London Potato Futures
Market is hoping to launch next
year a traded options contract
on its main crop potato contract
for delivery in April. Mean-
while, foe Grain Futures
Market is planning traded
options contracts on its main
wheat contract, as weR as a
new rapeseed futures contract,

according to Mr Peter Freeman,
futures markets manager at

GAFTA.

Victor Mallet on attempts to keep Zimbabwe exports rising

A taste of passion and cooler teas
ZIMBABWE’S small but highly

E
reductive tea industry, which
as trebled export volumes in

10 years, is hoping to increase
output further in spite of low
world prices, rising costs,

foreign exchange shortages and
disruptions caused by foe war in

neighbouring Mozambique.
The country first started pro-

ducing in the 1920s and the tea
plantations along Zimbabwe's
hilly eastern border cover only
5,300 hectares. Five big estates

account for 4,100 hectares and
small-scale growers make up
foe rest
Last year's Crop totalled

15,679 tonnes, of which 11,125

tonnes (worth about Z$20m)
was exported, giving Zimbabwe
less than 2 per cent of the
world export market.
But Zimbabwean growers,

using irrigation on 60 per cent
of the planted area and work-
ing hand-in-hand with the Tea
Research Foundation of Central
Africa in Malawi, have achieved
what they say are the highest
yields in foe world.
Tanganda Tea Company, the

dominant grower in Zimbabwe,
produced more than 4,000 kg
per hectare last year. This com-
pares with a Zimbabweav erage

of 2,900 kg per hectare, less
than 2,000 kg for Kenya and
India and below 1,000 kg for
Sri Lanka.
Zimbabwean tea estates have

to cope with a cool winter
period in June and July when
foe tea is virtually dormant,
and with much higher minimum
wages than their competitors in
this labour intensive industry.

Researchers are now aiming
for annual yields of 6,000 kg
to 8,000 kg per hectare,

as the “They are looking for
“They are looking for teas

which will produce at a lower
temperature,” says Mr Tim
Evers, secretary of foe Zim-
babwe Tea Growers Associa-
tion.

“This big increase in yields
in Zimbabwe bas virtually
covered foe cost of the
increased wages. The only hope
now is to uproot the old tea and
plant much higher producing
clones."
Zimbabwe, which exports

most of Its tea to foe London
auctions and some to South
Africa and foe Middle East, is

putting the emphasis on pro-
ducing more tea of medium
quality. Irrigation — which
purists criticise — doses of

Zimbabwe tea
crop
Thousand tonnes
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potash, and heavier plucking
have all contributed to the
country’s high yields.

This year production and
profitability are being affected

by a shortage of water and by
guerrilla attacks across the
border.

Rebels of foe Mozambique

Resistance who oppose
Zimbabwe's military assistance
to the Maputo government
have already attacked two tea
estates since June, forcing
companies to increase security
measures and restrict or
screen their Mozambican
migrant worker as foe pluck-
ing season approaches its

peak.
Although Zimbabwe now

makes much of its own tea-

processing machinery, the
lack of foreign exchange has
led to shortages of vehicles
and spares.
With bulk tea prices low, Zim-

babwean growers are trying to
export more of their own
brands for the less volatile con-
sumer market Most of them
also grow coffee, as.foe seasons
Interlock conveniently with
tea, and some are experiment-
ing with new export crops such
as granadillas (passion flower
fruit) and flower seeds.

The area under tea may not
therefore, grow substantially in

the short term. But there is

potential for expansion, especi-

ally in foe Mount Selinda area
near Chipinge, as well as for
still higher yields on existing
planstations-

LONDON
MARKETS
COFFEE PRICES rose
sharply in London in morning
trading on overnight news
that producing countries bad
finally agreed, after five days
of bargaining, on a quota
package to present to con-

sumers at the International
Coffee Organisation talks. But
Indonesia, foe world's third

biggest producing country, put
together a counter proposal on
foe - distribution of export
quotas, sparking fresh fears in

the market about foe unity
of foe coffee producers. The
news quickly wiped out the
morning’s gains, foe prices in
the afternoon touched £1,247

on the November robust* con-

tract after heavy commission
house selling. Bat dm market
recovered after seeing prices
In New York steadier than
expected, and November
robasta closed at £1*262, up
£11.50 on Tuesdays close.

Dealers said market sentiment
was very nervous and
susceptible to developments
at the ICO talks. Meanwhile,
aluminium prices closed
firmer as the continuing tight-

ness of supplies forced traders

to cover themselves against

potential options declarations.
- USE prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading-

INDICES
REUTERS
sacassent 21,Em agdYaar^

1662-6 il664-6 :
foWA : iggfrjL

(Bate: September IB 1831=100)

DOW JONES
Dow Sept

,

SOUL
Jones » 31

spot 197,92 lSHLlOj

Fut 150.4O131.B4,

(Sue:' December 91 1931=100)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES

Rapt. 23 4- or Month
1907 - «SO

METALS

Frw?MiS«frtr.!".
l

siBMrta;+ *7.s:snw>rtw
OWr--:~r“-L. Low4CnA Crude JL-41 !«».» 1+3 -

FiasfLx
3 month* +&5

Gold Trey oz £.26 —2 jgg|*25
Load Cun £380
smooth*. 2369.3 >4 fan*

Palladium ox—!«J
37-0g H*-*3.fi52*Z5

Platinum OZ .-..- 3689.78 —O. IS 6SH7.7S
Qulcksllewt J51 Q, 32BJ.. ..63TS|2fig
Silver troy oz. - Wl.SOp 3-“^7-°®P
3 month* „.....i473.1Qp -3 .BSj489 .70p

Tungsten .... |S63.78 •35S
WOi?ram»U»b-S3B;SO _—

;

|

4Si5B
yin- ,.,.—.£467.5 -|+2 :£A95-8

3 months—.— .£4*2 .25 ,+ 1 .2S

£

496.85
prodocen

-

1*860 iaa6q_
OILS

Coconut IPbin
Palm Malayan

S476u
.fiUOz

' *49<r
i_ 3320

US MARKETS CQTFg ** C~ 37400 fca. centa/lb

ALUMINIUM
Copra IPhrtj

Soyabean lUJU 4162
ftWT
—

832S— i # 149,28

GRAINS
99.7% 1 UnotUolal +or

j
BigMtow

purity | akneut.ni.] — j

$ per tonne

Barley Fut. Nov. £102.75 0 .45 ,

£

101.39
Maize £144.00 i

Wheal Fut. Now. £106.40 £104.00
No. 2 Herd Wiwt. r , ;

Cash 1905-18 *-SO —
3 month! I

1770* |+ 15.5 Jl7» !7«

OTHERS

' Official dosing (am): Cash 1,880800
(1.865-65). Are* months 1.733-44

(1.735-46). ssnlemerit 1900 (1965).
Final Kerb doss: 1.7904500. Ring turn-

over —— tonnes.

Cocoa Ft. Deo.
Coffee Ft. Nov
Cotton A IwL*
Oaa OH . Soy.
Rubber ifcito)

Sugar (raw)
Wooltope 64*

"ESS7 +4 |£isSL6
£1868 .+ 11.6£1337.5
92.50c .—OJU 86-SOe
516a75 '+1 >8155,76
”67.75p i—0.75170.330
S164W .i-0£ |8144L8
490p UlC rMBplcUo

03.6* I £ per |

punty J tonne >

Cash I 1148-50 1-37
:

—
a months. 1060-1

1
-14.6 JU7S/W6

J Unqocted. t Far 75-lb flask, c Cents
h peund. * Canon outlook. v Oct.
x Aug-5sot- w Oct-Nov. u S«pt-Oct.

y Nov. r Dee.

Unofficial + or
dosa (p-rnJ —

£ par - tons*

Cash
9 Month!

379 -80.51 +13
369-70 1 +4

High
9 ad*

Unofficial + or
oloa* (p.m.) —

£ per tonna

Caah
3 months

467-5
469-9.5

+ 2
+ 1.78

Offieisl closing (sm): Cash 1 .126-7

(1.105-7). three month* 1950-1 (1937 -

8), settlement 1,127 (1. 10

7

). Final Kerb
close: 1 .070-1 . Ring turnover: 26.200
tonnes.

month 788 .9c. down 11 -4c: six-month
783.35c. down 1245c: and 12-month
8178c. dawn 1335c. The maul opened
a: 46D461 **p (754-758C) and dosed at
467-487lzp (765-7870).

COPPER
Grade A

/Unofficial+ or;

ctasa —
£ per tome

Hlghflnw
Spot i+4

Oesti
5 months

118S-30+3 1125/1123

~462.30pi-34S? 761o
5 months.' 47S.10pi-IJfli 778o 1+4
C months .*83J«t;-LR| — —
12 months isDa.lOji -44S

|
— l

•—

| '.111-8 [+6.9 i 1220099

Official closing (am): Caah 7.124-5

J
1.123-4), three months 1.104-5 <1.102-

}. settlement 1,126 (1,1241. Fine! Kerb
dose: 1.121-2.

Thms months final kerb 778-7c.

-Turnover: Nil - (nil) loti Of

10400 Oi/nces.

COFFEE
Standard
Cash
3 months

1127-9 +3.6! —
1107-9 J+4.3

‘ —

Official dosing (am): Cash 1,122-4

(1,122-3). three months yoO-2^0-101-
3), settlement 1,124 (1.123). US Pro-
ducar prices: 85-25-90 cents a pound.
Total ring turnover; *1,576 tonnes.

LEAD

Robusus opened £25 hiflher in is

sporran to the producers egraetag to
put forward a proposal to consumers,
reports Dread Burnham Lambert. How-
ever. early gains wars eroded by over-

head trade idling a* the market
became nervous over possible producer
disunity and new lows were made
early in the. afternoon. The market
eventually closed mixed above the low*
with good two-way action accounting
far ths high volume.

Hlghltcw
COFFEE [Yesterday] -I- orj BtnJnees

3721364

6ept_—- .-128&-U37J+8JI ,

,1X261-12831+ lUOl 1280-1247

umcwi musing I
“Ml/

•

un JIB-

1

(372-3), three months 368-82 (359-5-

SO). eerirnnent 377 (378). Final Kerb
Class; 370-2. Ring turnover. 7275
tonnes. US Spot: 43 cants s pound.

N«
Jen
Mar—-

—

IVlay
July lISSO-lMDj-i*

[
1365-1342

Sept (1365-137! 1—1.5 f 1 397-33QO

I282-J28K—4.0
1310-13K| + Q.5
1330-1838;+ 1.5

1284-1224

1310-1274
1380-12981
1350-1320

NICKEL
Unofficial + or
close (p-m.) —
£ per tonne

High!Low

Seles: 8.148 (4,692) lots of .5 tonne*.

ICO indicator prices (US cents per
pound) for September 22: Comp, daily

1979 10124 (104.59): 15-day average
105.68 (lOB.OpJ.

COCOA
Cosh 2226-46 ( —25 !SS1B
9 months 132S&60 i —32.5 jtt/IOffSSS

Official doting (am): Caah 3,215-20

(3,230-40). three months 3426-30
(3.2SO-5), settlement 3.220 (3440).
Final Kerb doss: 323540. Ring turn-

over: 1.440 tonnes.

After failing to make ths higher levels

due on the opening, future* fluctuated
within a £17 range end closed margin-
ally steadier than the pmvioua evening,
reports Gill and Duflus,

ZINC

Hlghftow

Official dosing (am): Cash 45060
(461-2), three months 464-5 (45S.5-6).

eeriemen t 460 (452). Final Kerb close:

481-2. Ring turnover: 11,750 tonnes.

US Prime Western: 43-47.75 cents per
pound.

Yesterday's
close +_« Business

done
£ par tonna

Sept_
Dao.
March-
May—

Deo-

1300-1808 —0.5
1286-1238 j+ 4.0
1262-1870)4-55
12BO-1891 1+5.0
1310-1313 :+B.O
1330-1332

J
+8.6

1390-1368 j+7.9

IH6-11M
1343-1337
127S-18M
ltihini.
1514-1508
1U&-1531
issB-ina

Seles: 2.196 (3.694) lots of 10 tonnes. |_

AGGRESSIVE technical hay-

ing by both the trade and

funds in erode oil rallied

prices sharply following

early indifferent trading,

reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert. However, once

,
the

buying dried-up profit-taking

md local long-iiqnidatioii

pared gains. The precious

metals were generally quiet

but responded to the firm

energy markets an local and

commission bouse buying

before trade buying towards

tfte close eased prices.

Copper was firm on good

trade, commission bouse and

local buying before prices

cased towards the close on

profit-taking. Local and com-

mission house, selling eased

sugar prices as the market

prepared for expiraty of the

October contract. The trade

was a scale-down buyer.

Coffee was firm in nervous

trading as foe likelihood of

an agreement at foe ICO talks

emerged. Cocoa, cased on
arbitrage and speculative

selling, touching off stops

before trade buying recovered

prices from foe lows. Con-
structive domestic consump-
tion figures prompted good

trade and local buying in

cotton. Commission house
selling eased orange inice

despite trade buying- The
meats were quiet. October
cattle eased on liquidation,

but forward contracts finned

on spread Buying. The pork
bellies and hogs were mixed.
The grains eased in early

trading, but * professional

buying emerged w soyabean
meal which firmed soyabeans

and maize- Wheat remained
on foe defensive for moot, of
foe day.

Close Prev High- ".taw
112JZS 111.78 11325 117.10

11630 115.45 11645 TS4.ro

May 118-00 717.45- 118.05 116J0
119.00 119.00 1T8JS0 117JO

Sapt 121.00 112.75 — —
Dec 121.13 WMffi — ' —
HEATING OIL 1

42,000 US gaUofW, cente/US gafions

= = J*

Oct
Latest.
&3.2S

Rrev
62.08

High tew
53.50. $225

Nov SUSS 52.77 B*JS BZBQ
Dee 64.46 S&M 64M- OJBO
Jen 55.00 EfcM SB.10 SAM
Feb 66JO 54.18 SSJ2S Wjo
March 53.25 52.53 62.70

SIM BUS 51.5® 51.40

May 65.15 60.03 60M 69,10

ORANQE JUICE 16.000 fbm CUUS/fto
• ' Close ftw High taw

Nov m» mso 132-30 129,50

Jan 722.75 130.40 130J5 12BJD

March 122.70 m» 130-60 UUS
May T31-00 130.90 131.00 131.00
July 131.25 m95 13IJ 131.28

Nor 13056 120* , — —
Jan 13055 128J» ; — - —
PLATINUM 60 trey 5/troy oz

Clew Prev High . tow
Sept . 622.7 G9U wpa M
Oct 594.7 SB6-S B57J5 530.6

«B,7 604X 607J9 «M
Apr 612.2 61fc8 was roan
Jphr 62t» TZZ.fi 623.0 «K2-9
oot ; 681

J

631S B33J0 631-0

SUGAR WORLD ” « 7KL06O Jbn
cents/lbs

Oct
Ctoas .

6.07
Prev
6-28

Low
6,06

Jmi ssr 060 6.68 - 640
much OM 7.12 7.W • UN
May 7,17 7J2 7J9 7.15

Jiffy 7M 7AJ 7.43 7M
Oct 7X7 7.7S 7.W 7.82
Jan 744 9X0 -. — —
CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE 40000 Ibe; oents/Tba

Close Prev Wflh Low
OCt 68.82 69.07 60.90 68,40
Dec 89.12 6M0 6932
Feb 68.87 roro osm ®.15
April 8MI osja 9M5 MJ

6

June OBJ2. BB.77 mss 88AT
S3AS- 67.7S 07-90 67JO

Oct 86.10 66AO 68-GO - 68.00

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lbs: cwits/Rw

dose Prev High
49.07

Low
Oct 48JK «r.67 4840
Dec 46.60 46^6 48J0 . 4622
Fab
Apr

NEW YORK
July
Aug
Oct

44,00
41 JS
43J»
43.75
M* M
4088

4422
41X6
4068
4382
43.25
4045

4480
4147
4080

4MB
41.10
438S
43-SS
4020

4075 —
ALUMINIUM 40,000 Um, oefUa/IO

Sapt
Oct
Nov
Dae
Jen
March
May
July

Clos*
83jn
S1J5
IMS -

81.00
78.78
75.60
71M
69-25

Prev Hgh lour
81.66
79.23
79,25
79.00
77J5
74.75
71.85
nro

81.00 79.00

71.85 71.60

COFFER 25,000 lbs; centa/Ure

Sept
Oct
Nov
Use
Jap
March
May
July
Sapt
DSC

Close
82.40
82.00
81JO
81M
SOM
79.40
78.85
77.18
77.70
77.65

Prev
81.70
81.10
80.80
80.20
79JS
78.40
77.88
78.10
78.66
7160

Law
SIM

81.90 8M5

Deo 40-90 «J» ...— —

CION Prev Ifigh Low
Deo 176.4 178.

B

176.5 174.0
Mar 106.6 1B5.0 1862 183A
May 191.0 mo 121.0 188.4
July 133.4 132.4 183.4 1914

120.2 1202 190.4 139.6
Deo • 1322 1922 132.6 191.6
Mar 199.0 — — —
PORK BELLIES 38,000 be: ceote/lbs

Close Prev High Low
Feb 53.17 SfcOQ 63.66 58.75
Mre . 58.75 58^5 68.00 6825
May 6920 6826 6920 G8.ro
Jury 69.06 6B20 5920 59.50

80.00
79.00-

7fU»
98.10

SOYABEANS 6.000 bu min. cents/BO lb

bwehM

78.00
79JO

78.00
77.40

COTTON
B3.000 Aw oanta/Ibs

Close Prev WBh Lew
Nov 629.0 637JO 530.6 6242
Jan 536.0 633.4 6384 6294

COCOA 10 tonnes, 6/tonnes

Oct
Dec

Uoaa Fmr High Low
7L23 74JT 7S3BT 7*-SO

75.46 7MB .
75.48 73-»

78,72 74-72 75.72 74.« .

May 77.20 75JO 77.30 75JO
Jol 79.65 7485 78.00 74.90-

Oct 68.50 68-27
.

69.50 - 88.2S

Dec 67.30 68.15 STM
.
SBJO

CRUDE OIL (UGHT)
. . . „

42.000 US gaffona: S/bienUe

Now
Dec
Jan
Feb
Maicb
April
May
June
July
Aug

UOWt
19.80
19.43
1935
1837
19.20
1830
1938
1939
19.05
19.01

Prev
1930

-38.18
1930
1837
18.04
19471
19419
1837
W.flO
1836

High
19.16
1*47-
1939
1939
1930
1930
19.09
19.06
19.06
1903

t.taw
1938
19.14
TILUK
18,07
19.03

19.W
18.97
1838
1836
1834

Close Prev High tow
Dec 1934 1949 1858 1331
March .1243 1960 1960 1943
May - 1967 1®» 1862 1968
July . 1987 2004 1997 1394
Sept 2008 2034 2015 2015
Dec 2036 2057 2062 2048
Mar 5412 6384 6422 636.0
May 54S-0 693.4 646.4- 5402
Jmi 5474 6*4.6 6484 642 0
Aub

.
6464 5934 6464 5454 •

Sep 5344 - B32.0 6344 633.0
Nov 6314 6294 5324 5284

SDYAREAN MEAL 100 -tone. 9/ton

-Oct
Dsc
Jan
Mar
May
July
Aug
Sept

Class
1733
1*93
187-1
.168.6
1843
1633
1623
161.9

Pnv.
1703
1663
1943
163.0
1833
162.0
152.1
162.0

High . Low
174.4 IBB.

5

1903 . 184.5
1873 1623
1653 mo
1983 101.5
194.0 1813
1«E3 182.1
1833 161.1

SOLD WO troy os S/trey « SOYABEAN OIL 60.000k}; conte/lb*

Close Prev High Low Close Prev High
Sept 4824 482.V *rev — Oct 1622 1628 1644
Oct 484,8 462-7 464-0 4604 Deo IZvte 16.63 1B41
Nov 4664 4864 — —

—

Jan 1646 16.79 1647
Dec 488.7 4684 409.7 4874 Mar 17.18 17.12 1728
Feb 47G.1 4752 476.6 4734 May T7.« 1726 1743
April 4814 481.6 482.5 4792 July 17.59 XI.SB 17.70
June 4879 488.1 487.5 4B7.5 Aug i7.ro 17.63 17.70
Oot 6014 602.0 — Oct 17.67 1746 17-66
Dec
Feb
Juno

909.0
9163
531.4

5093
6163
631,9

509.7 5083

Low
1631
16.68
16.76
17.05
1737
1730
17.60
17.70

_ _ WHEAT 5.000 bu min;

SILVER 5300 troy oz; ceme/troy at
Close Prev High tow

S®p 7654 7694 7834 767.0
Oct . 7H7.1 781.6 ,p.

Nov 7722 786.7 ___

Dec 7//.0 7714 780.6 7644
Jan 7824 7764
Mm' 7634 7882 7884 7844
May 806.6 7994 806.0 802.0
Jul 817.6 8114 819.0 8194
Sep 8294 8234 —

Ctas* Prev High
Dec 292.4 2964 2964
Mar 2994 3034 3024
May 2914 296,0 295.0
July 2784 094 2784
Sppt 2784 2824

Low
291.4
2983
281.0
2753

SPOT PRICES! Chicago loose lard
18.00 (earns) cants par pound. Handy
and Harman altvsr bullion cents per
troy ounce. New York ijn 318-317
(316,5-318) cams per pound.

1CCO Indicator prices (SDRs par
tonne). Dally price for September 23: ______
1361.68 (1,55238): 10-day average for MEAT
September 24: 1,53836 (1,523.94).

SUGAR

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

FREIGHT FUTURES

Strike
Price Cane Puts

1/tonne Nov. Nov.

Alumin-
ium

90.7% -
1
11

-

r

Nov. dan.} Nov. Jan.

Alumin-
ium

99.63!

1,750
1400
1,850

HO 6B 1361* 163

S» = II" =
Copper
(Grade A)

1,760
1,800
1,8SO

1164 99 |39 M's
Bflit 73 lBl 77
SB 53 |7641061s

| dose ( HlfllWLowH Prev.

.
Dry Cargo

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fer-
stoefc prim at representative markets.
GB-—Cattle 96.61 p per kg Iw (—143).
d®—Sheep 163.09p per kg e*t dow
(-4.91). G8—PIge 73.7Dp per kg Iw
(-1-54). OB—AAPP B6.53p per kg dw.
FUTURES—PIge: Feb 8830, April

89.00. Sales: 8.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—P«V» auger
SI 64.00 (El 0030), up 80c (up £1.00)
a tonne lor October-Novamber del Ivary.
White sugar $188-20, up 20c.

Oct
Jan.
Apr.
July
Oot
Jsn.

1071 107fill»
,1X86(11 BO 1

.1128M 120,

117OtilOOaiWllW0|
1060(112W —
uni iiiBQniBd
1165 —

1220/1sod —
1028 1 -

2085
1135
2178

1050(1080
JJ7D
1170

1210/1300
1033

POTATOES

PARIS—Whiles (FFr per tonna): Dec
1115-1121, March 1185-1158. May 1177-
lira. Aug 1205-1215. Oct 1225-1240. Dae
1258-1770.

Turn oven 132 (148).

GRAINS

TTia market briefly traded 90p down
during early trade on the combined
Influence* of an Improved weather
forecast and revised PMB planting
figuree. However, the dip was uncon-
vincing and in thin volume the market
recovered to unchanged levels by mid-
day. Values raea further In the
afternoon aj the market reflected con-
tinued uncertainty over lifting con-
ditions, reports Colay and Harper.

Yestard'a
j
Previous Buefnaaa

close 1 clou done

S per tonne

No. 8 Raws

Oopper
,

(Oreo* A)

[£/tonne!
1,100 Wh 44

1

1,125 [271* 53 ,

1,160 171a 241*

j80U 43
(52 B3ie
147 781*

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—C|oiii:

1634 (1638) ringgit per kg. Down 0.06.

GOLD

LONDON GRAINS—Whssti US Dark
Northern Spring No 2, 14 per cant: Oct
9530. Nov 9B.60. US No 2 Soft Red
Winter. Oct 32.00. Nov 04.60. Dec
88.50. French 11V>2 par cwrrtr Sapt
136,00 *sH«re. English lead, fob: Sapt
107.00, Oct 108.80 sailers. Oct/Dso
108.50-108.60 buysr/sansrs. Nov 108.50
sellers, Jsn/Meroh 111 30-112.00. April/

June 116.60-116.00 bviyir/nllpi*. MK*s:
US No 3 Yellow/Freneh, transhipment
East Coaar Sapt 144.00 seller. Seriey:

English feed: Sept 102.00 sailer. Oct
10630. Oot/Dec 10830 ssllspi. Nov
106,25 buysr, Jan/March 111.76 sailers.

Mona. I

T
°SS?

,,,
| "TSST

£ per tonne

Nov.
Feb. .

—

Marsh...—
84.00 84.00 B4.00-83.60
83.30 96.80, —
86.70 86.8S -
135-*? 13540.134.KM3R.B0

Salas: 479 (361) lots of 40 tonnu.

SOYABEAN MEAL

GOLD BULLION (firm WJIHM) Sept. S3 WHEAT

Close - 8462-462 is (£28Hs-2B8)
Opening — MMM+WOS,
Crn,Bf& 8462JJ3 tSSJ-KS
Affn'n fix 8462.40 _ (£883.8210
Day's high 8462*4 -465^ *-

Day's lew 84604601* —

Mirth
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GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Am Eul«.S4764Sr
MApS5*f847519^7810
Kr'BVnd^8400i4-4eas4
la niig. ..8241-2110

14 Kni0-.-9123.151
Angel 1471-474
1/10 Ango)160-65
Nsw Sov. 8108>*-I081t
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Jan. ^
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clMo'

BARLEY

Continued cemmerolal eelline on
waaksr Bash and Chicago maricata kept
prices on ths defsnslve throughout ths
day In light volume, reports Mulrpacs.

Salas: 15 (2.057) loia of 20 tonnu.

Oot.
Dao
Msr...._
May.

—

SSt::::::
Deo

1S7.D-1S7.4
1464-147.0
1S9.4-1M.fi
1G6.Z-1B14
IM.0-ia.fi
lfi8.D-188.fi

1724-1742

142.4-

1424
1U4-1614

153.4-

169.0
1BB4-1flS.fi

157.4-

188.0
171.6-172,2

176.4-

178.8

142.0-1864
1U4-148.fi
1584-156.4
1fi2.Mflfi.fi

I88.L1K4
171*1784

No. 6 Whites
Deo -....IIIM-IMA
Mar 168.7-1802
M*y H0M-18S4

adteaa
DflB ».i.!i2052-807.5MW J2B84-21S.6

iafi4-iB7.fi

192.0-1B24

B8B
2M4-21S.fl

1874-fM4
1324-1684

5)24-218.0

Stfsa: No 0 fci» (2,91 9) ‘tot, qj'g

6

tonnes: Me 6 1.736 (2«413J.
'

!

close ——
105,86 (—845) 10140
106.40 -0^ 108,76.
108.40 —0.48) 106.00
110.98 r—0.4fij 106.90
113,50 106.75
119.60 -026 —

H3.20

-o.ea
!—O.Bfl

JUTE
JlfTE—Sopiambar c and f Dundee:

BTC 5670, BWC 8560. BTD 5486. BWD
S45B; c and f Antwerp: BTC 9540. BWC
9530, .BWD $475. BTD $*86.

BuaJnsaa dart*—WHMNP 5spi -1D7.ro-

BJS. Nov 107.00-640, Jen 109.0M M,
March 111.60-10.95, M*y 114.1IW.Bfc

July 116.60. Salta: lots of 100

tonnes. Barley: Sept td.30-1.0P- Nov
103.30-2.75. Jan 1OS.S5-6.0fc Mereh

10730-6.90. May untradtd. Salaa: 1B8

loo of Iw tonnes.

HfiCA — LccadonsJ ex-fann spot

prices. Feed barley? E- Midlands 100.30,

Scotland S7.20. 7fie-.UK mpnstsry co-

efficient for the week beginning Monday
Septammr 28 will change to 1-178.

Yaatard’ya
close

+ or[Business
dona

October...,.
Dao
Feb
April ........

june..—..^
August.—.
October^..

£
par tonne
M9.4-1294
1204-129.B
1304-1104
1B14-W4
1264-1274
124,0-1284
1M.B-12B.0

-0.7H
-l.Bfl
-1JW
-o.aa
^-o.ss
+0.26
-0,0a

|

I2fl4-1894

' -

I"**® and lyl* delivery price for

®SS.
u2“d bwla sugar was £206X0

(£204.00) a tonna far export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
,oh ,nd stowed Carlb-

ffiran porta). Pricai for SMtamber 22:

5.77 (ST?
6'“ (6,18): 1B-day ,,v•ra« ,,

OIL

GAS OIL FUTURES Latest

SILVER
RUBBER

Silver teas fixed 336p an ounce
lowsr for spot delivery In tbo London
bull i on market yesterday at 45T3o. US
cant equivalent* of ths fixing levels

wars: Spot 754.15c, down 1143c: thrss-

PHYSICALS—Closing priCM (bayere):

Spot B7.76P. (68«p): 0ct B8.78p

(ftSJXfp); Nov BB-OOp (B93Sp). The

Kualt Lumpur fob prfw*-(Msl*y-Singa.

cet* osnta) par kg was: RSS No 1

a»4 (mo): SMR a) .2544 (2654).

Month
Yestonryaj-f- or) Buslneu
mose

j
—

j
done

Oat-.-
Nov .....

Dec

Feb.»

US6
par tonne

2M,76
158.76
160.75
162.00
163.00

+aw
+ 148
+1.66
+fctt
+Q.6B

.

167.0fcBAJ8
1H.7B-G748
JM.76«.a
1624H148
143.00

JChjflSO

CRUDE OIL-FOB (5 p«r bent* Oot
Arab Light.
Arab Ho«ry ".V'
OubAl
grant Bjood.„
W.T.L (ipm odt)..,...

f
.oreadoe (Nigeria)
Urals tetr

1635-18.00, —
16.80.18.B&l 4- 0,130
1 2.45*1 9.30)—<1.08

tonnes.

gafnium aaaollne-.j 174-1771
1B4108I
26.97
w-im

•+i
+i
+i

p*troteuB1 Argue estimate*
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar gives up early gains
FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts and
THE DOLLAR was little changed
on the day in Europe, giving up
early gains, after a senior US
Treasury official said he was con-
cerned about the rate ofgrowth in
West Germany. This tended to
strengthen the view that if other
countries will not respond to US
calls to stimulate demand the dol-
lar must decline to correct imba-
lances in world trade. The dollar
also, suffered from disapponting
US economic news.
Theca was no lead for Europe

from Tokyo, where the market was
closed for a public holiday, but in
early trading the dollar was sup-
ported by nws ofclashes between
US forces and Iranian vessels in
the Galt
The dollar also gained ground

on short covering ahead of the
International Monetary Fund
annual meeting and a gathering of
Group of Seven finance ministers
from leading imistrial nations in
Washington.
After early gains the dollar suf-

fered a st back on news that
August US consumer prices rose
0.5 per cent, compared with 02
per cent in July. This took the
year-on-year inflation rate up to
43 per cent It was generally
expected the August rise would be
03 to03 per cent, and the year-on-
year rate 33 to 4.0 per cent.
August US durable goods

ordereds fell a disappointing 31
per cent in August, compared with
a revised unchanged figure for
July. Excluding defence orders
fell 2.7 percent in August, against
a rise of 0.7 per cent the previous
month.

£ IN NEW YORK

The dollar me to DM 13210 lately, supported bj
from DM L8205; to SFr 1.5120 from UK economic 0
SFr 13075; and to FFT 6.0750 from restricted by fear
FFr6.0090, bat fell to Y14335 England inter*
from Y144.15. DM 3.00.

On Bank of England figures Sterling gained :

the dollar's index rose to 2013 $1.6425-1.6435, am
from 101.1. DM 2.9925 from DM
STERLING—Trading range 2.«50 from SFr 2.4

against the dollar In 1987 is FFr9.9800 from FF
1*885 to 1.4710. August average eased to Y238.50 fir

13985. Exchange rate Index was DEUTSCHE HA
unchanged at 733, compared against the dollar in :

with 723 six months ago. to 1.7890. August av
Sterling was little changed Exchange nde index

ahead of today's UK trade M7-3 months ago.

figures. The August deficit is Deutsche Mari
expected to be an improvement ground to the dollar i

over the July shortfall of£910m, S*1
.
the us current

and has been forecast within a 2s? L8210. *?m£
general range of $750m to ? toe5d5
£900m- The current account *** d

deficit is also expected to mE5S?ltha *2“
decline, possibly by a greater 5mamount, because of an increase ur
in invisible earnings. Forecasts HnrW

StoSMd ttTJSu.d^^ f

S?°^L
l
2f300m' «*>e Galfi bt fUushetThe pound has been very day's highs on disapsteady against the D-Mark economtenewo

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % change

Eca araouBts from % changewW aeuott Eoj central attested to.

rate* Sept 23 rate dwwnencc
BeWaaFiane 42.4582 434465 +150 +0.78
DanWi Krone 745212 7.48193 +165 +093
CemuaPUark 245853 207686 +049 +0J7
French Franc 6-90403 6.92532 +031 -0.41
Don* Guilder 231943 233760 +0,78 +006
UtatiPate 0.768411 0.773883 +0.71 -OOl
Italian Un 1.48338 299848 +202 +065

Ctanges are tar Eat, therefor® positive etange damn a week currency.
Adjustment cafceWcd 6y Flnaxtai Times.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

lately, supported by recentgood
UK economic figures, but
restricted by fear of Bank of
England intervention at
DM3.00.
Sterling gained 10 points to

$1.6425-3.6435, and rose toDM 29925 from DM 2.99; to SFr
2.4850 from SFr 2.4750: and to
FFr9.9800 from FFr9.9575. but
eased to Y23&50 from Y26.75.
DEUTSCHE MASK range

against the dellar la 1M7 Is 13305
to 1.78)4 August average L8S7&
Exchange rate lades 1444 against
147* six months ago.
Hie Deutsche Marie lost a little

ground to the dollar in Frankfort,
with the US currency closing at
DM L8210, compared with
DMX8185 on Tuesday.
The Bundesbank did not Inter-

vene when the dollar was fixed at
DM 1.8291, compared with
DM 1*171 on Tuesday.
The US correnc rose quietly

during the morebig, on technical
factors and the rising tension in
tbe Gal£ bt finished below the
day's highs on disappointing US
economic news.

fllromance

+0.78
+0.93
+0J7
—0.41
+0*6
—{LOl
+065

GILT FUTURES foiled to hang on

national Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday and Daisbed
weaker ahead of today's UK trade
figures. Opening prices were

1 marked up from Tuesday, follow-
ing stronger finish in the US bond
market but there was little
interest ahead of the £800m gilt
auction and prices tended to drill
away later in the morning. Despite
the total amount on offer being
safely allotted, market sentiment
seemed to be little changed and
traders were uncertain about the
level of retail interest.
Today’s trade figures also man-

UFFI LONG MLT FUTURES 0PTUWS
Swto Mi l int Pn-UH
Price Dec Mat* Dec Modi
108 763 834 033 0.42
UD 631 660 025 L0»
112 4J0 533 044 141

- - 114 SIS 437 137 225
116 136 323 266 321
118 106 222 020 430
120 038 142 432 560
122 020 109 634 737

Extaud atone total CaBt 2267 Mi 1715
Prates d*Y open tot Cifc 24,738 Ms 148»

sterling nervous
aged to put a damper on prices so sterling price opened at 88.88 and

fin ished at 115-25 down from 115-
10 on Tuesday and below tbe day’s
high of 116-21 which was touched
soon after the opening level of
116-18.

Three-month sterling deposits
appeared to be less twitchy than
tbe long gilt but there was still a
good deal ofnervousness ahead of
today's trade figures. However,
prices tended to stay within a nar-
row band also because the pros-
pects of an early change in clear-
ing bank base rates appeared to
be remote.
Tbe December three-month

ufveus‘HKasarraom nrniKEs OPTiOMS
So** na im m»—

L

ot
Price Ok Harcb Dec Mm*

78 553 533 023 059
80 435 488 0.49 134
82 237 262 L27 224
84 164 209 224 329
86 ISO 122 3AO 4.48
88 038 055 508 637
90 020 0-33 634 7-59
92 009 029 843 9.45

Estimated note** total Cam 657 Poe 112
Pr+rtee days open lot: Cafe 722 Puts 551

a low of 89.84, before closing at
89.85, down from 89.87 on Tuesday.
US Treasury bonds finished up

from Tuesday’s close but below
opening levels. A stronger tone in
tbe US bond market on Tuesday
helped to underpin a firmer open-
ing in London but despite tbe low
expectation of any surprises,
there was a general reluctance to
move ahead of thi* weekend’s
meeting of the IMF and G7 minis-
ters.

The December price opened at
83-23, np from 82-28, and finished
at 83-25.

UFHC FT-SE 100 EKDEX FU
Strike Cafe-Usa
Price SfPL 0CL
2Z7S0 860 1384
23000 530 1161
23250 380 9.93
23500 030 822
23750 080 669
24000 080 535
24250 080 420
24500 080 323

Entered «otame ««, Catfc

Pre«k>* day's opes tec cans

Pnts4tet
Said. Oct.

080 184
080 131
080 213
080 292
200 389
430 585
780 6.40
930 7.93

U Pots 12
562 PUS 348

Bffltt %
± 16344
* 16404
X 18901
X 13674
± 13012
X 16684
± 48752

Hate
months

[
pjl

0.97-0.92 pm 230
036026 pm 039
«*P» 452
57-51 pm 348
4-1 dh -020

0.40023 pm 123
44-44* pm 585
267-352 db -524
166200 db -369

db -222 1418 dfe -2%
3V34 ore * -3.97 0-114 dls -426

2-14 e Pm 225 54-44 pm 188
Mtevpm 064 . 2\Jj pm 064
IVlypn 539 34-34 pm 560

104-94 90 pm 5.74 2626 pm 503
14-14 c pm 684 634 pm 624

Befgfatn rate it for ccmrUbfe Francs. FtaMdal frwc 6236624a Slx-moteh forward dollar
166185 c pm. 12-month 253-243 pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

20.99-21.15

2474249
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-179820
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6967834c
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GRANT’S
Interest Rate Observer

The chronicle of debt, interest

rates and the credit markets.

Twelve pages an issue, two issues

a month. $335 a year airmail.

(U.S. domestic rate: $295 a year)

Gall Today for a Free Copy
0101-212-608-7994
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WORLD MARKETS
FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs& Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

LtcL, in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures rrr parentheses

Show number of stocks

per grouping

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 23 1987 TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 22 1987

US Day's Potrtd Local Grass US Pouid Local

Dollar Change Sterling Currency Div. Dollar Sterling Currency

Index % Index Index YrekJ Index Index Index

176.84

100.95

-1.0
-L9

25937
9L09

16055
95.64

246
217

17065
10237

161J0
9238

16219
9739

127B3 +03 11535 119.64 3.97 127.40 11533 118.91

13557 +03 122.33 12933 231 13453 12L47 12835
118.02 -03 106-49 112.48 233 11357 33735 11272
119-16 +11 10301 108.79 260 11291 101.95 107.42

10L60 +08 9168 9639 1.97 100.75 9097 9536
149M +L5 23537 150.03 242 14752 33320 14732
145.16 +03 13099 139.05 323 14437 33038 13757
9047 +19 8163 8854 206 88.78 8036 8719

141.08 +02 12730 19A7A 033 14078 12731 12828
17126
37534
124A9
136.50

183.94
16043
18420
16106
13126
10837
3502?

+19
-11
+2.9
-0.9
-03
-03
+03
+01
+0A
+03
+03

154.45
33087
13252
12338
165.98
144.76
16622
14534
11B35
97.97

142.78

166.45
63735
116.78
11224
16633
154.7D
133.13
148.43
12432
101.77
142.78

16830
37954
171 »
13739
184.49
16098
18334
16034
130.41
10835
15734

15139
34239
109.45
12432
16657
14535
16534
14532
117.74
97.74
34130

16318
638.43
13331
11331
16652
154.97
13251
14823
12336
10117
14130

131.05 +03 11026 131-05 230 13026 11732 13026

DOLLAR INDEX

Year
1987 1987 ago
High Low (approx)

8105
9289
89.29
9832
9655

EEEl

5E

The World Index (2402)

Base nates: Dec 3L 1966 - lflD

Copyright. The Flnncu! Time, Gotta*, Sadis A Co, Wood Uadctode A Co. Ltd. 1967

Arffw ,Mirirp ffmni frrpyHyUff^T 2?-
Corrected infloH for September 22 far Jnnr^Pacffic Bashv Worfd £s.US, World El UK World Ex So.AL& The World Index.

Corrected$ indices for Sepunter 23

:

JapMl4L31, PacificBaste ML97, World Ex US 137.7Z. WOrid Ei UK 13L12, World Ex So. Afl33J7, TheWtfdlptat 133.48
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE BASE LENDING RATES

|
No* 87

Series

GOLD P £440 I

COLD P 1«0 10 I 1050

794 090
396 1 230

— — I FL20S07
5 090 “

100 020
30 7.70

Apr. 88

29 I 3,9Of R.47.

17 3-503
fa 430

MH&Cupz’} 10

UkiMBtUi 10

JUMMr&Cn 10

ARcdlitbBa* 10

Asericar£m.at__ 20

AmBad 10

tayfetahr 30

AHZ Bukltg Snap ID

AnortPuCapCap 10

Mart;ACo Uri 10

SandeBRao 10

BadtUorilUIO 10

Bart Cradb L Cam 10

BartafQpK ]fl

Baksfiiriad ID

BMoftab 30
Ibrirrfftm _ ]0

Batpe 10

8adqsBta 10

BodoatTal* TO

Bmfi&TnstLN 11

BafeffBrtAG 10

BrtlEkaf MdEast 10

• BraaWpky 10

femsMgeT* 10

10

ruiatininiwi io

Canr ltd 10

QfeafcRA 10

OtjUadB^Sak 10

QjdatteBak 10

Co«s.K.K.E>st ID

CmottttfM 20

GMpcrrtlR8a*__ *10
CflnshprtwBk U
DmaalMtie 20

EqutVI TstC'ppie 10

EaterTaUM. lffj

RbkU&CclSk 30

FteUbtFaCop 31

FjnUU.Stc.UA U
• UetflnMCi 10

Robert FraserAPM U
Gita* ID

GiM«sBak 10

• GtesMrta 10

HTCTfUiStatf 30
Uriah* 10

fetttfe&teLTd 10

• HUSaol JM>

CHaatACa 10

HoUnB&Sfca*— io

UartBak 10

IkMASnUd 10

IfedMB* 10

•fcpWi ID

HartCnB Cop.UA_ 10

fertaaSatltf 10

HorridsEeaLTraa 10

PKfoas.WUin_ 104
PimmUTmUM 11

KRakalASaa^ 10

Vh
feafftofSortfeL- 30

AptfedBad 30

UtkMaaJa. U
SoaMOadead 30

TSB ID

BITNat*E* UU
UrtedSteffen* 20

(MedISzadfBak 30

UaRTnrtPIO 10

WesttnTmst 30

WedDKBULfep 30

MUaagrUfci
YodtarBa* 20

• Htadjos OT fee AcsqiOag
Honsas GoouUm. * 7-day
depooltt 5%. Smcsrtse 74*%.
Top Tier—B500+ at 3 rata,
notxe 931%. At cafi a*

n

E1C,0C0+ remains
. ikpodted

9 Mortgage ban wt fDeond;
deposh <98%. Mortgage 1

11329%.

H ss

u
1-3771100

eJ§
14BZOM2

id 23

14UU7211

ttni

ir

*rc.

K8

32 6
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A-Ask £L»BfcJ C-Cafi P-Pwt

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,438
HIGHLANDER

. .... ua $100,000,000

GW Overseas Finance N-V.

Guaranteed Roating Rate Notes Due 1994

Unconditionally guaranteed by

OJO
non
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L«1
E‘»
LOO

g &W3S
S3
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SS
OQ5
4JB
080
£29
<Ud
(LOO
171
230
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050

VI

riri.

£
20Cot(baJi Are, LowJon EC2R ?JS . (UfaOpM dd
Lloyds Bfc. UnitTrt. Magrti Lid (a)

GW
Great Weston Financial Corporation

Interest Rate

/merest Period

Interest Amount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
24th March 1988

8¥l6% per annum

24th September 1987
24th March 1988

US. 841342

r*+i

Ir vt I

n-2K«7i

•gs
1J OI
ai «i
4L! D-D

04

I m

ACROSS
1 Collecting area for posters

(8)
3 Overwhelmingly worsted is

dispatched one particular
way (6)

9 Act with good intentions and
close pool (4, 4)

10 Project a very loud maimer
(0)

12 She finds seats at this point
before race all in use (9)

13 Verse about old music-hall
might employ 12 (5)

14 Fish for tea (4)
16 Call girl perhaps if loose

change is adequate (7)

19 Italian leader embarrassed
about being demoted (7)

21 Leave quietly, with cunning
(4)

24 Hardback author (not Engl-
ish) (3)

25 NCO assimilates key mate-
rial (0)

27 Not hit and run twice? Fm
going (3-3)

28 Severe criticism because it’s

very hot (8)

29 Stay with military unit on
border (6)

30 Leave on occasion without
working fall day (4-4)

DOWN
1 Gammon with stripes, boiled
and eaten (6)

2 Away with the unknown:
there’s no interest (6)

3 Died a debtor but something
left for widow (5)

4 Regarding the nipper: turn
up by time specified (2, 51

6 Rude health not too good? (3-

6)

7 Cross art off—and poetry (8)
8 Delete angered, disturbed
and unbalanced (8)

11 Thin sheet of metal, com-
pound of iron and alumi-
nium (4)

15 Description of writer New-
ton regarded as overworked
(9)

17 Go over obstacle on his bicy-
cle (S)

18 Cook less and dine in leisure*
<»

29 Cut off from land (4)

21 Being a character (7)
22 For example turning ap fayj

car is one sign (6)
23 Disease produces palnfifir

extremities and shivering (6)'

28 Start performing with band;
&) !

Solution to Pmsle No. 6,437 j
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Credit Suisse Blest Boston Limited
Agent Bank

U.S. $188,100,000

Banco Internadonal S.N.C.

FloatingRateNotesDne 1991

In accordance with the provisions of the Fiscal Agency
Agreement between Banco Internarional S.N.C and
First Interstate Capita) Markets Limited, dated as of 15th
September, 1986 notice is hereby given thatthe Rate of In-
terest forthe next six month Interest Period hasbeen fixed
at 8,Vw% p.a. and that the interest payable os relative

Interest Payment Date, 24th Man*, 1988 in respect of
U.S.S100.000 nominal amount of the Notes wifi be
U.S.$4,455.21.

8ante3
teiia3M tS*

Kmewort

ml

23S

Qk Reference Agent

. FirstInterstate Capita!Mart^sUnited

24th September1987

WEEKENDFT

3g 453+3 054
ia isal3 135

+|2 L3S

R i. RO.R

HOME INTERIOR DESIGN
The Financial limes
proposes to publish a

Report entitled

Home Interior Design os
Samrday 24 October I9S7

For details of advertising rates please contact:

Sue MatiUesos

oo 01-489 0033

m

LG. INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W0B0
Tel: 01-828 7233^699 Reuters Code; H3M, K90
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AMERICANS—Continued

Financial Times Thursday
September 24 1987

LONDON SHARE SERVICE
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Accent Dealing Dates

Optittt

*Ffnt Declan- Last Accooat
Dealings fobs Dealings Day
Sept M Sept 24 Sept 25 Cct 5
Septra Oct 8 Oct 9 Oct 19
Oct Vt Oct 22 Oct 23 Nov 2
•New time (halinsi may take place
from 9.00 am two huilaai Cays earlier.

Another surge or confidence
drove the UK equity market
higher still yesterday, extending
the rising sequence to ten ses-

sions in a row. The advance was
hardly surprising with Wall Street

roaring back from recent weak-
ness and the Dow Jones average
recording one ofthe largest daily

rises ever. London failed to equal
this performance, but the closing
gain of 1&2 in the FT-SE 100 share
index to 2352.4 brought a two-

week run of over 103 points.

Private investors were given the
credit for the latest performance.

They chose not to heed warnings
from some broking bouses of the
current rise being too rapid, and
entered into new commitments.
Technology and energy stocks,

leaders of the US upsurge over-
night, were high on buying lists

and these sectors enjoyed most of
the activity.

A sharp opening mark-up by
marbetmakers failed to quell
enthusiasm and, although busi-
ness faded during the afternoon, it

revived later when the New York
market early yesterday continued
the recovery: London reports sug-

gested farther futures-related buy
programmes were imminent.
News of fresh UK hind-raising, via
rights issues and share placings,
dampened institutional buying
interest, and overseas support
was also said to be slow. The Jew-
ish holidays could inhibit both
attendance and interest over
today and tomorrow.

The experimental long bond
auction went well from the
authorities point of view, the
£8Q0m issue ofTreasury 9 per cent
2000 being covered 1(4 times.
Over-zealous bids, however,
meant many bouses getting stock
at higher prices than they really
wanted, and in the words of a
leading dealer “ the market was
caught offside."

A period of frantic activity fol-

lowed details of the auction with
traders reducing book commit-
ments, feeling that the market
could suffer repercussions from
this overbought situation.
Enforced sales of the new stock,
for which the highest accepted bid
was 95.40 fully-paid, lowered the
price to 54.01, or 94.01 in fully-paid
form.
A slightly easier early tone in*

US bonds following the US econo-
mic data added to the London
market's uncertainty. But small
retail interest coupled with book-
squaring ahead or this morning's
trade figures finally lilted quota-
tions off the lowest levels. The
longs finally settled Vi down on
balance with the new stock at
54.10.

Saatchi and Saatchi were a vola-
tile market as some 2. 1m shares
changed bands. Up to 600p at one
stage as the group announced its

inteation to apply for a "big
board " listing in New York,

Saatchi shares quickly gave
ground as sentiment, recently

unsettled by talk of imminent
expansion into the financial ser-

vices field—Royal Bank of Scot-

land were the latest to be men-
tioned in this context—was
farther affected by news of the

departure of Ur Anthony
Simonds-Gooding.
Ur Simonds-Gooding, head of

Saatchi's Communications divi-

sion is leaving to become chief

executive of British Satellite

Broadcasting. According to

Andrew Hills at County Natwest,

the departure “comes at a very

bad time for a group which is

already presenting a confased
Strategic picture."
The banking sector continued to

make strong progress with Mid-
land again well to the fore on talk

that Hanson Trust has increased

its stake in the bank to almost 10

per cent; other possible bidders
for the bank were said to include
Hongkong and Shanghai, and
numerous Continental banks. Mid-
land shares added 3 more to 563p,

after 560p, while Lloyds, also the

subject of bid speculation, rose 9

to 384p. NaiWest Bank jumped 13

more to 756p stimulated farther

by the recent proposed issue of

15m new shares to Japanese inves-

tors. The strength or NatWest was
also attributed to stories that a
major UK securities bouse has
recommended a switch from Barc-
lays to NatWest; the former's

shares eased a couple of shares to

6l3p.
Book of Scotland jumped 25 to

SSSp, after 600p. following interim
results said by analysts to be well

in excess of market forecasts.

Eoyal Bank of Scotland shares

spurted 22 to 412p on a newspaper
suggesting that the company couldr

become a bid target far the
Saatchi brothers.

rise continues but Gilt-edged

from long bond auction

suffer
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Merchant banks also mirrored
the possibility of a bid from the
same concern. Kleinwort Benson,
a weak market recently after the
£143m rights issues and profits

decline, raced up 18 more to 572p
amid revived bid speculation.
Other merchant banks also bene-
fited with S. G. Warburg finally up
6 at 480p and Morgans 3 firmer at

543p.

Takeover rumours surrounded
First National Finance which
jumped 15 to 314p. Insurances,

boosted recently by talk offarther
bids, showed Pearl up 18 at 473p,
and Prudential (6 up at £10(4.

sizeable buying order. Tarmac ral-

lied 4 to 299p. Elsewhere, Higgs
and mu moved up 13 to 403p on
property development hopes, a
two-day rise of 48. Heywood mi-
lianas shed 8 to 350p on the £29-3m
rights issue proposal; the money
raised is earmarked for expan-'

sion. Trading statements,
although good, failed to influence
the share prices of Attwoeds and
Polypipe, both of which closed vir-

tually unchanged at 375p and 425p
respectively, nibmy Group’s half-

year figures also failed to make
any. impression, the price closing
unaltered at 323p.

ICI continued to trade firmly to

the wake of its latest Stauffer

disposal to Bhone-Poulenc and

the close was Mi dearer **

Laporte, boosted by publicity

given to a number of brokers

recommendations, gained 21 to

A number of firm spots were unchanged. Dalgety were a not-

evident among secondary Stores, able exeeptkm, rising 21 to 388p o
first-half trading statements unconfirmed reports of two sepa-

lifted Hemecare 5 to rate brokers’ recommendations.

I20p, and Tibbet and Britten 9 to HUlsdown continued to attract

262p. Occasional demand proved support in the wake fthe US pre-

sufficient to lift Tie Back 10 to sentatian and rose 13 more to

14Sp, and Sock Shop 20 to 255p.
The success ofCable& Wireless,

the telecommunications markets
group, in breaking into the

Japanese telecommunications
industry, coming bard on the

heels of the recent proposed
restructuring of C & W’s 80 per
cent-owned Hong Kong Telephone
and C & W (Hong Bong), coupled
with news that Mr Li Ka-Shing had
built up a near 5 per cent stake,

lilted Cable & Wireless shares a

farther 8 to 485p. British Telecom,
on the other hand, slipped to 259p
on the latest public criticism

before picking up to close a net 3
recommenuauuuD, T " higher at 263p. Amstrad featured
584p, while Yule Catte edged up 3 a fl j^p at I84p in the wake
to B23p after oottmentoe the ofthe launch of the new PCW 9512
year figures. Allied coiioms - -- - —

The Building sector remained a
relative backwater, leading issues
showing little alteration. Barratt
Developments revealed prelimin-
ary profits much in line with mar-
ket estimates and the price, hav-
ing touched 232p on the announce-
ment, eased back on profit-taking

to close a penny lower on balance
at 226p. BMC lacked support
ahead of today's interim figures
and closed 9 down at 482p, but
BPB Industries picked up 7 to

345p owing to the presence of a

picked up 6 at 161p and Faseco

firmed 3 to 316p.

A rather uninspiringshowing by
high street Retailers was rescued
to a certain extent by jewellery

chain Batsers which advanced 25

to 4044p on farther reflection of

Die group's potential in the wake
of the Interim figures and farther
expansion in the US. Wood Mack-
enzie, the group's brokers, stated

that “ the underlying rate ofprog-
ress remains exhilarating" and
anticipate pre-tax profits of £51m
far toe fall-year to end-January
1988. The view was backed up by
Scrimgeour Vickers which
regards Rainers as “one of the
more interestingstocks in the sec-

tor " and forecasts profits for the
period of £5&5m-

ofthe launch of the new PCW 9512
computer, while the Ministry of

Defence £70m contract boosted
Thom EMI 4 to 688p. G£C jumped
4*4 to 217(6, Plessey rose 5 to 215p
and Ratal leapt 9 to 314p. Ccantro-
nic continued to reflect the recent
profits upgrading and jumped 13

toZOSp.
News that overseas investors

were bolding some LB per cent
above the Governments pre-
scribed 15per cent holding; failed

to disturb RaOs-Rayce which
eased a shade to SOOMp. Vickers,
ahead of today's interim figures,

lost S to 2l0p, but Jones & Ship-
man, leapt U to 180p fallowing the
recent figures.
Foods benefited from the initial

surge in the equity market, but the
lack offollow-through support saw
prices drift back to close virtually

348p. Rowutree picked up 2 at

55*p.
The Hotel majors showed Grand

Metropolitan 4 dearer at 580p and
Ladbruke 3 better at 4465p.

Leading international stocks

failed to mafco much headway,
although BOC, at SfPAp, rallied

12, and Beecham edged up 8 to

582p. Glyaxo were a shade lower at

£17%, but WeUcome gained 10 to

528p and Loudon International

rose 7 to 381p following a BZW
seminar. Unilever perked up on a
combination of domestic and
overseas demand to close 15

higher at 852p.
Pearson, easier at B15p, were a

much quieter market—758,000
shares changed hands compared
with the previous day's 36m—as
excitement generated by News
Corporation's share purchase sub-
sided. BBA softened a penny to

228p on the purchase ofUS aeros-

pace suppliers Ozone Industries

for Jim, but Smith and Nephew
finned 2 to 196p following the
acquisition of Dqjoy Incorpo-
rated, an American manufacturer
of knee braces, for 332m. Evered
were supported in front of today’s

Interim results and rose Id to

S34p, while brokers’ recommenda-
tions in the wake of the half-year

figures boosted Qriflam* 10 to

285p. British Aerospace rose 6 to

520p following the sale of 10 adv-

anced turboprop airliners, valued

at 9100m (£62m> to US Wings West
Airlines.

Among Television issues. TY-am
attracted support in front of

today’s half-year figures and rose

9 to 382p. Really Useful revived

with a gain of 15 at 543p-

T. Gowie. the fast-expanding
Sunderland-based motor dealer,

dipped 7 to 183p as the group

unveiled details of a fully under-

written rights issue to raise some
£44^m—the proceeds will be util-

ised to strengthen the capital base
«nn to fund farther expansion.
Gowie also revealed proposals to

increase its already dominant
presence in the UK contract hire

and leasing field via the acquisi-

tion ofMarley Vehicle Leasing for

fflfiifl i*nsh

Tending Properties gave
^mother lack-lustre performance.
Land Securities settled 2 off at

605p. Elsewhere, New England
Properties shed 4 to 59p following

details of the half-year loss, prop-
osed rights issue and conditional

property acquisitions; the com-
pany is acquiring 11 properties

close to the H25 motorway from a
subsidiary of Frogmore Estates
for some £20m to be financed by
an issue to Frogmore of 5.47m
shares plus £16.75m cash. New
Kngianrt has agreed a £lL5m roll-

ing bank facility and proposed a
£5JLm rights issue. Bredero were
in demand at 271p, up IS, but
CRygnne encountered profit-tak-

ing and shed 25 to 285p.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
mw Hints dm)

AMERICANS (Z), BANKS
BUILDINGS (10, CHEMICALS
STORES (D, ELECTRICALS
ENGINEER!HO (2), FOODS

PAPERS (3), PROPERTY (31,

(13, TEXTILES (4). TRUSTSCOL OILS (3L
(«! PLANTATIONS (X), MINES (10>.

m* NEW LOWS (4}

(2fc
AMERICANS DO Allegheny A Wot, Gt

HOTELS GO, INDUSTRIALS (23J,
*a» Rnt Sawings CANADIANS d)

INSURANCE GO, LEISURE (4). Anxrican UtfUMW, ENGINEERINB
MOTORS CO. NEWSPAPERS CO. PI AhsMp Imfc.
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section
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CAPITAL GOODS (211).
Buikfinq Materials (30)—
Contracting, Construction (33).

Electricals 02).
Electronics (35).

Mechanical Engineering (59)

.

Metals and Metal Forming (7).

Motors (14)
Other Industrial Materials (21).

CONSUMER GROUP (183)—
Brewers and Distillers (22)

.

Food Manufacturing (24).
Food Retailing 06).
Health and Household Products CIO).
Leisure (31) -

Packaging & Paper 05).
Publishing & Printing 03)

.

Stores (36)
Textiles 06)..
OTHER GROUPS (89).
Agencies 08).
Chemicals (21).
Conglomerates (12)

.

Shipping and Transport (12).
Telephone Networks (2).
Miscellaneous (24).

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (4831

Oil & Gas 07).

500 SHARE INDEX 1500).

FINANCIAL GROUP (118)

.

Banks (8).

Insurance (Life) (9).

Insurance (Composite) (7)„

Insurance (Brokers) (8).
Merchant Banks (11).
Property (47).
Other Financial tZM.

Investment Trusts (91).
Mining Finance (2).

Overseas Traders QO)
ALL-SHARE INDEX (72X1.

FT-SEUO SHARE INDEX*.
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69L24
199628
151251
906*
46554
2621*
85059
53651
75782

60
97758

05
146254
74655
104853

2229.79

138333

86352
86616
118338
6*59
118640
4*58
133241|
50664

1

1174*
60539
126354

119052

Sep

16

23263

1384*
85742
83952
110634

677*
118832
49094
133618
58099

117696
695*
126652

119084

Sep

17

Z3V65

136157

85740
83750
118851
67853
121679
495JS
133556
57646,

117656
69953
126653

110842

Sep

1£>

2Z79J

594*
66349
83257
436058
1196*
32957
75253
34147

77656
29632
67159

79159

Year

16834

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES m % n triad).

today
triadL
19B7
to date

BrttMlGoverned

J 5 years 228188 -006 12087 — 055
2 5-15 years 13545 -036 13604 - 2020

4 irredeemables 25756 -051 1984)7wm
5 All stocks 132.97 -056 13331

Mo-tided

6 12855 -OJ02 32058

132.747 Over 5 years

—

112.74

U3J.9
260

8 SHI 11309w
Mrerere KB

9 DtbtBhntsALaaB. 11450 -002 755

i Preference 8663B 8663B 635

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

British GarereoKBt

Low 5 years J

Coapoos

High

Ctapm

IntdeenuUes.

hdea-LMnd
/iribtiWfflteSt
Inflation rate 5%
lafladaii rdbe 10%
Inflation rate10%

Sfn~
OierSjn.

5yrs_
0w5yrs-

DetsA 5yeara_J
lSjeasZJ
2Sjeas_J

Wed
Sep
23

946
9.70
658
1034
9.97

9.79
1621
1034
982
982

156
402
355
459

1158
1147
XUS
1077

Toe

941
965
954
1088
9.91

976
10J6
1058
978
976

335
452
334
452

1158
1147
1134

10.77

Year
ago

(approxj

945
1621
1023
1158
1655
1039
1136
1674
1629
HUB

450
355
321

'

349

1050
1120
1127

me i

fOpemng Index 23562; 10am 23S38; 11am 23532; Noon 23514; 1 |» 2349.9; 2 pn 23522(3 pm 23514; 330 pat 2351.4; 4 pm 235L1
’

t Flat yield. Hit

awilaWe the PuWbhert The Fmanctal Times, Bracken House, Carnot
„ In Saturday ismes.Anew Btttdcon^toentsis

Umdon EC4P4BYj price 15ft 19 post32p.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
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'• PUTS

- fatten 0liraIC3<3ZZ9;oinn
35 52 58 * 8 13

<*3608 360 17 32 40 15 20 25
390 7 18 25 36 37 42

LMtMfci 420 65 75 _ era 15
(*465) 443 Era — — 10 ra

460
, lira m 50 U Era 33

LASMO 280 87 96 . 1 3
«64) 300 67 78 88 3 8 12

330 43 57 m 7 U 20
360 23 40 52 17 25 U
390 U 28 40 36 42 49

Ptesre
(*S3 'Krl 60

40 ||
70
52

1
2

2
4 M*

fi.'ra 37 6 9 15

Pradenttal 950 U2 145 162 t ra t - 30
(*1049) moo n U2 1Z7 11 32 52

1050 47 H5 9/ i| 52 a
uoo 23 62 — Wm 82 —

P.H 85 _ lira
(*744) - 92 Ira

S3 65 EraliraU 2B0 43 54 66 4 11 16
(*314) 300 28 41 50 10 IB 24

330 13 28 37 23 34 40

RTZ. 1200 2SB 265 300 18 U 60
(*31380) 1250 160 230 265 Z7 58 80

1300 125 200 1-- 45 75 105
1350 100 175 210 63 95 130
WUj» 80 ISO 185 95 120 135

1TJ EraWfM i-rara m±^u
(136) 140 El Era lira ra^jra

150 la! ftu113
102 2& 24 — 04 —

(104) 104 1 1A — 00 —
106
JOB D oC — 2A

3H *
• I 'IESI — y.

(10« EJ — — ikJera — 3h

MUM 4h ia
Vs

(114) U2 3A 4>* 4fi iy ft
114
116 1Am 3A s ft S4

fatten au0E3O MW
Aneorad 140 44 neramm 2 6
Cl83) 160 24 IraEramm 5 12

180 4 EraEraEl 11 20

Benton 460 120 130 1
MOW 500 80 99 107 1 ra 9

550 30 50 70 1 Era 22
600 1 25 44 23 ira 47

Bents 260 43 50 Oti 3
t*3oa 2B0 23 94 45 o«j 8 n

300 3 73 34 1 17 21
390 Oh U 22 30 35 38

BTR 280 93 302 . Oh 1
(*3731 300 73 82 90 0h 2 4

330 43 35 67 (At 6 9
560 13 32 45 1 14 20

Btee Ctrcte MSIFREraB 2 15
(*464) 460 erafsi Era — a

4753 Eraa 15 25

De Bean 1200 380 390 Era 5 40 •

C$1575) 1300 ao 320 5 60
MOO 180 250 H — —

tons 360 r”w- 40 so __ 12 u
t*378) 381 Ob — — 5 —

390 20 36 26 32

Oaw 190 245 2 32 S3
<1785) 155 215 J 48 6a

239 IBS 2 67 87
97 UO 20 90 UO

IlJ 75 135 70 120 135

Hansen 160
|a; 29 31 Us 3

(183) 165 Era — OtomHI R 17
8>*

1
18 A 9

2<Pi

laetn 280 57 8
(*318) 300 IB* 36 m 9 13

330 oh 20 30 23 27

Sam 140 ESI 29 35 2 4
(164) 160 rail 17 72. (Pa 9 10

BUIE3 7 13 l” 18 a
Testa 167 30 36 __ rraEleww 183 14 23 96 1 Era 13

200 0*» U 24 7 Era 22
220 Oh KX Erai Era 34

Trasthan Forts 220 35 40 ra _ 1

1*254) 240 15 26 29 0% II 12
260 Oia 15 19 AreEl 22

... TtevESU 6S0 urai 97 1 |
14 23

(*696) 700 67 10 33 43
750 Kol 43 60 1 78 80

QptfcraraaE3 ElEM Dee.

FT-SE 2150 ao 227 243 rare 171 rfi
tedn 2200 160 180 200 227 Oh 9 17 77

(*2329) 2290 UO 137 163 M7 17 7.

7

37
2300 63 100 125 155 3 28 4? 55
2350 26 65 95 XZS 19 47 62 75
2400 7 42 70 s 73 »
2450 ih 25 — la? MS —

September 23. Total Comrects 71569. CaBs 50527. pw 21542.

raced stage. According to

this could result in ^“b--.

—

transactions” taking Place fa to

share capital with * 1

“materially enhance its capital

sector staged 1 pwj
revival after the recent period of

inaSrity. with BritishGas finally

a fraction harder at 17to on over-

seas interest. BP, ahead of the

imminent pathilnderprospectas,

moved up3% to 378p while Bxitoll,

reflecting its recent unaer-

perfbrmance against the rest of

the sector, moved ahead 16 to

«h»n
T
boosted by a strong

recommendation from a leading

UK securities house, added & to

nm Eateqgiie, up 7 at 347^P,
and L6H6O Ws firmer at 366p,

coutiinued to reflect recent

speculation of a possible merger.

TRADED OPTIONS
'

The expiry of the papular
September series gave a signifi-

cant boost to traded option

volume. Dealers reported often

sizeable demand throughout the
list and total contracts done
PiMMinted to 71J}68— the highest

since late July. A fair percentage

of the day's business was transr

acted in Hansen Trust positions,

particularly the calls which
attracted 6281 trades, the Septem-
ber ISOs contributing L448, and

TRADING VOLUME

the DecemberMGs, LOW. Amstrad
were also buoyant, reflecting the

underlying share price strength

on the launch of to latest- word
processor;the cass attracted 4^03

calls, the September ISO and 200

series recording 1448 And 1,027

trades respectively. Others to the

fore included HaHs-Boyce with

3402 calls done, and Plessey with

3208 <«!!« traded, l/UO of the lat-

ter being struck in the November
2481 AH trading also increased -

under the lead of British Gas

which recorded 3^25 trades, prao-

tzcaDy all eg which were brans-

acU l in tbe January 200 series.

r 1 „
••

H
Traditional Options

• First dealings Sept 21
• Last dealings Oct 2
• Last declaration Dec 17 -

• Fter.Settlement Dec 28
For rate indications see end qf

London Share Service
Stocks favoured for the call

included JacksOn Exploration,

West Coast, Atira Holdings,
Bodfingtan, • Sound Diffasfon,
Chossminster, Camotech, Berkeley
ami Bay HUL Astra. Trust, BUI
Brand, Blue Arrow, London
Securities, BCE. Rotaprint; Harks
and Spencer, Control Securities,
Eagle Trust, Burton,& G. Warburg,
Waee, Tarmac, Norfolk Capital),

Midland Bank. Abaco, Charterhall

and BagJan Property TrnsL-A put
options was struck in BiysmrOfl
and 'Gas, while doubles were
transacted in Greenwich
Resources rad Sound Diffusion.

M MAJOR STOCKS

X-

*

V

The folknvliig b bead an iraflngwhme hr A&taseewffles detitfarougb the SEAQ systen
yestantey -waft 5 pm, : <

r ' _-

Textiles displayed numerous
firm features under the lead of.

Courtanlds, finally 17 to the good
at 521p as the re-rating of the
group's shares, rumoured to be
imminent over the past few trad-

ing sessions, gathered pace. Too-
tal, scheduled to reveal first-half

figures next Monday, hardened a
few pence to 153p, while recovery
prospects stimnlated revived
interest in Corah which touched
120p before settling a net 5 firmer
at 115p- Parkland provided
another highlight, rising 16to 231p
with the aid ofa bullish note from

Financials featured Argyie
Ernst which spurted 32 to 18fai

following news that discussions
with “a major UK-based inter-

national group** are at an adv-

Votame
Stock 000's

ASOArlAFI 5000
anted laws. 230Q
Amstrad 7300
ArgyU Gngi . 4,700 -

Assoc. BriLFooh- 169
BAT 2,700

BET- 2500
BICC 4,400

BOC MOO
BPB hub 4A00
BPCC - 992
BTR- MOO
3are5ays 2500
Ban— 433
Beecfcam^ 3.40Q
BtoeCircte - 493
Boon.
Brit. Airways—_ .

BrfLAero MOO
BfiL&Cwnm_ 1500
British fan 12500
Brito* 9400
BP.
BriLTetoeon.
BunzJ.
Bartow 3Jtm
CjM&Wre 9200
CafcujySdwps— 3500
Carts Vbdto Z000
Cocnm. Unwn .. . 5500
Cok-GoU 1500
Coolant ;

341*

£?SSS“ IS
DbaxaGrona 945
EbgflshCMnCtirs- 726
Ftas 7500
Gaa.AcckMt—- 827
Gen. Elect 9400
Gtonv — 1,40

0

Gtotic I nwstmefli 603
.. 1,000

Grand Met 2,700
GUS“A“ — 225
GwdtoalLE.^. ».
GKN L100
GubmcsS MOO
MsmsesTmn 164.

HansoaTngt- 5500
HawkerSUd 447
Htthdown HkJgs,— 2,700^

¥ 2Tr“

rs~ \

— •»

RISES AND MILS. YESTERDAY

British Funds

.

Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Booth
Industrials

:

Financial and Properties

.

Oils
Plantations .

Mines
Others

,

Rises FaHs - Same
6 101 5
6 20 27

569 334 682
Jig 102 299
41. 28 45
5 1 8

47 63 80
142 44 52

t-

»;

Totals 1^031 693 U98

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

**.23

GERMANY SPAIN

•w.29
AUSTRALIA ( JAPAN

Scots I

Scobs C
Saaeram
Soars Can
&*»* a I

SMH Can
Snorrto
Stoma
Satatmt
Spar Aan> f

Swfnbg A 1

Staito A
Tack B I

Terra Mu
Texaco Can
Thom N A
Tor Dm Bk
Tor Sun
Tocatar B l

Total PM
Traders A I

Tim Mt
TmAlta UA
TrCan Pt
Triton A
Trintae
Trinity Res
Titroc A I

mater P
Un CarBM
U Entprteo

U Canso
Un Corp
Vulcan tod
Wajox A
Mfeoast T
Wuetintn

Mob la*

513% 1314

513% 13%
SIOOSb 99%
Sill* 11%
533% 33
MS'i 449bW% S’.
SI01? 19%
523% 23
520% 19%
ST7% 37%
sk% sn>
533% 33
tas ins
SM( 34%
531 30%
532% 32*4

522% 22%
53Z% 32%
S2S3b 25%
571 71
SIB T57a
*28% 27%
S177s 17%
518% 18%
480 460

9S 85
532 31%
320 310
515% 16
510% W%
108 100
548 48
285 280
518 IB
516% 16%
512 11%
542% 42
*8% 8%

13%
13% -%
100
11% -%
23% +%
45 +%
6% 4%
19% -%
23% + %
20 -t-%

37% -%
28 4%
33 -%
195 +5

^ +*
32%
22%
32% +%
25% +%
71
15%
28% +%
17% +%
18% +%
480 +2C
05 +5
32 »%
315
16 -%
«% +%
108 +8
48
282 +2
16
16%
11% +%
42 -%

5113# 11% 11% +%
511% 11% 11% +%
519 18% 18% -%
51014 B% 9%
53294 32% 32%

Base ntoas of MlWkn are 100empt Bracts SE-W00 JSE 60*4-256.7 J5E MhMMb—
250 and AustraHm. AB Ortfinwy and Metats-SOQ; NYSE An Comtvtm—50; StMXult mod
Poor's—10; and Toronto Conpodte ad Metals—1000. Toronto betters based 1975 and Montreal
Portfolio 4/1/83. t Extiudteg bonds. tW ladubrWt plus 40 UtOtUes. 40 Ftoaadafc and 20
latpwB. (O Owed, (a) UbaoaBablc.

LOUDON - Most Aetna Stacks

WHoasdoy. Ss|mate 23. 1 S87

Md Prica aaUnf
12J0to 178 + % CddnSMi.
UJBto 253+3 BP
858M 314 + S IMsBBica _
Mta 332 + n land
MBb 2171% + Wi Hsu

T™dad Pu m Day

, Ufa 485 +8
,
UM 375 +XVk

. 7Jfa 20SW - V*

. lSAm 1B4 +1
7Jfa 341 + Vh

27% 27
21% 21%
“% 78%
Z% 22
2£% 28%

a a
8% V,
13 12%
16% Iff.

37 36%
23% 231.

14% 14%
17 76%
20% 20%
21% 21
28% 28%
40% 48%

K*20% 20%
«% 73%
29% 88%
10% toi4
11% 11
T« 17%

s* a
» 18%
34 33%

Y 2
18% 19
19 18%
IS o%
12% 11%
171* TT%
11% 10%
37% 36%
38 38%
14% «%

On pence unless otherwise Indicated)

Dalgety 388 +21
Evered 334 +18
Higgs&Hffl 403 +13
Hffisdown 348 +13
Jones& Shipman -X80 +16

Laporte
Lloyds Bank
London Inti

NatWest Bank
Oriflame
Parkland Textile _
Pteari

Ratners „.

Royal Bk Scotland
TI Group

.584 +21

.385 +10

.361 + 7

758 +15
.285 +10
231 +16
470 +15
404 +25
412 +22
440 +16

TV-am 302 + 9
TSbbettfe Britten_262 + 9
Unilever 652 +15
Wellcome 528 +10

FALLS:
Conv 9pc 2000 £93% ->%*
CowieCH 183 - 7
Heywood Williams 359 — 8
RMC_ 482 - 9

•

w%+ %

n% + %
17% .

ift+n,
*?•
39
«% _ %
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Optimism rises

as Dow sustains

upward trend
WALL STREET

HOPES were being raised yester-

day that the month-long downward
reaction in Wall Street stocks had

been decisively ended by Tuesday's

record 75-point resurgence in the

Dow Jones industrial average, as

leading shares added to gains in vi-

gorous trading, writes Cordon
Cramb in New York.

The Dow dosed 17.62 up at

2,585.67. Across the big board, ad-

vances totalled 995 against 591 de-

clines in volume of 220.3m units

against209.9m. This took the NYSE
composite index up 1.05 to 179.53.

Data showing inflation in the US
at a 5.8 per cent annual rate last

month found less good a reception

in the credit markets, which were
unable to maintain progress.

In the stock market another 3m
shares in Newznont Mining

changed hands after the previous

day's buying blitz by Consolidated

Gold Fields of the UK. The price re-

treated S2ft to $92% as remaining

holders assessed the passible out-

come of legal suits being pressed by
the Ivanhoe group of Mr Boone
Pickens.

Newmont Gold, which has a 10

per cent minority of its shares in

public hands, firmed Sft to 542%.

Through stepped-up production

rates it is to be the source of much
of the increased earnings promised

by its parent

Among the steelmakers LTV
shed $% to $3% after federal author-

ities forced it to resume charge of

its S2bn pensions deficit Inland

Steel jumped $1% to $33% but

Bethlehem Steel dipped 5% to SlB'A

after Tuesday's $% fall, bringing it

further down from a 519% year's

high amid the weight of a large

share issue in the market
,

Bethlehem has been as low as

54% during more troubled times in

the past year-the company alhided

to these this month in its pros-

pectus for the issue when it spoke

of draimstances bringing it near to

seeking Chapter 11 protection like

LTV.

Santa Fe Southern Pacific gained

S2% to $59 on its plans to launch a
buyback of 38 per cent of its equity

as well as spin off divisions. Bur-

lington Northern, another railway

operator and energy company, adv-

anced $4% to $76%.

The chemicals, pharmaceuticals

and household products area pro-

CANADA

BUOYED by gains in golds, mines,
industrials and mining issues, Tor-

onto share prices moved ahead over

a broad range.

Gold issues were ted upwards by
Placer Dome, which added C$ft to

C$27 ft, with Lac Minerals up by
CS% to CS16% and Echo Bay rising

CSfttoCSMft.
Leading miners included Noran-

da, up CSft to C$34ft, and Inco,

which firmed C$% to CS29%.

Montreal firmed and Vancouver

was marginally higher.

SOUTH AFRICA

WITH THE hovering bullion price

offering little direction, Johannes-

burg gold shares closed narrowly

mured in dull trading.

Among the rising golds, Kinross
added 50 cents to R34 and Harties

also gained 50 cents to R82. Buffels

climbed 50 cents to R73. Vaal Reefs,

however, lost Rl to R449 and Drie-

fontein shed 75 cents to R88. Free-

gold was 50 cents easier at R5L75.

Mining financials were also

mixed, with Anglo American gain-

ing 75 cents to R89-25.

Platinums fell back slightly, Rus-

tenburg by 25 cents to R58.50. How-
ever, diamond issue De Beers

added 90 cents to close at R53 after

concluding a wage agreement on
Tuesday with the National Union of

Mineworirers.
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Transatlantic tonic regenerates blue chips

vide a few features, among the best

in price terms being Monsanto

which moved up 54ft to 593ft. Up*

John at S44’/i rallied S2ft after a
three-day setback totalling S6% was
triggered fay a dull European re-

sponse to its Rogaine baldness

treatment

Lamaur, thwarting Alberto-Cul-

ver, another hair care group, agreed

to a S28.50 a share cash bid from

Dow Chemical, and the shares re-

sponded S2ft upward to $28%. Alber-

to shaded down Sft to $24% and the

far larger Dow Chemical firmed Sft

ato 5101%.

ICN Pharmaceuticals at SI2 lost

5% of its $1 gain the previous ses-

sion on its decision to invest funds
in Hoffman-La Roche of Switzer-

land where it has taken 6 per cent

of the voting capitaL

IBM again turned lower, off $1%
to S154%. Control Data picked up $1

to S36% after selling back to Com-
mercial Credit 18.3 per cent of the

finance company’s equity at $33, al-

lowing that stock a $% rise to $33%.

In the publishing sector which
has produced several putative take-

over candidates recently. Affiliated

Publications leapt $4% to $69%.

McGraw Hill, a focus of speculation

in the past month, put on Sft to

$79% after touching $80.

Credit markets received further
official assistance in the form of
overnight repurchases for the Fed’s
system account This was aimed at
easing interbank strains which
were pushing the federal funds rate
to touch 8 per cent

While Treasury bill yields finned
slightly to 6.70 per cent for the
three-month maturities, up 2 basis
points, coupon issues held steady to

weaker. The 8ft bond of 2017 was
quoted at93% where it yielded 9.52

percent

THE RECORD rise on Wall Street

overnight allied to file stronger dol-

lar reinvigorated the main Euro-

pean markets.

Frankfurt rose confidently with
the dollar and shrugged off news
that the Government is considering

selling off its 16 per cent stake in

carmakerVW before the end of the
year. The Commerzbank index

added 18.6 to 1,8812.

VW was hurt by the privatisation

announcement, however, and
dropped DM0.50 to DM385.50. Other
carmakers accelerated with the

market, Daimler by DM6 to

DM1,075, BMW by DM736 and
Porsche by DM1 to DM985. Tyre-
maker Continental put on DM5.40
to DM336 and battery manufactur-

er Varta DM8 to DM368.
Other blue chip exporters bright-

ened, with Siemens recovering

DM9.50 to DM666. Bayer gained

DM350 to DM380 and BASF rose
DM220 to DM33750 among chemi-
cals. Hoechst edged 70pfg higher to

DM32150. Pharmaceutical Sober-
ing, though, slid DM7 to DM609.
Banks strengthened, with

Deutsche up DM2.70 at DM69450
nnri Commerzbank rising DM2 to

DM30250. Bayernhypo picked up
DM450 to DM517 and said itwas to

make a rights issue.
MptalgwspHsnhftfi: led metals

higher with a DM6 rise to DM370
and Degnssa and Preussag were
DM6 DM250 in turn at

DM534 and DM19750.
Retailers were mixed, with Hort-

en «Mmg DM4.50 to DM235
Kaufhof DM2 up at DM507. News

that Asko is to raise its stake in fel-

low retailer Massa boosted the for-

mer DM5 to DM870 and the latter

DM3 to DM410.
Zurich advanced an the strong

transatlantic signals and news that

the Swiss Federal Court had ap-
proved a planned capital cut by Alu-
suisse. Alusuisse stock responded
with a SFr5 rise to SFr881, with its

registered stock up SFrl5 to

SFr290.

Bank Baer was another strong
performer, jumping SFr3,4O0 to

SFr2B,900 in a generally higher sec-
tor. Union Bank was up SFr40 to

SFr4530, Credit Suisse SFr30 to

SFr3,420 and Gotthard Bank, which
has weathered recent pressure,

rose SFrl2 to SFrLOOO.
Chemicals were also favoured,

with Gba-Geigy and Sandoz notch-

ingupSFrfjO and SFrlOO respective-

ly to SFr4,100 and SFrl5550. Hoff-
mann-La Roche bearers, though,

fumbled SFr9,0O0 to SErSOlfiOO fol-

lowing Tuesday’s news that ICN
Pharmaceuticals of California had
bought a 65 per centvoting stake in
the group.

Insurers lost steam, with Swiss
Re SFr50 off at SFrl7J390 and Win-

terthur down SFr25 at SFr6,600. Zu-
rich lost SFr50 to SFr7,125-

Brussels recovered broadly after

a string of poor showings recently

as foreign buyers returned to the

market The cash index added 37.46

to 5,140.04.

Reserve, the share of holding

group Sodete Generate de Bel-

gique, found renewed support to

rise BFi20 to BFr3,730 as the sector

London

STRONG DEMAND for technol-

ogy and energy issues helped eq-

uities mark up 10th succes-

sive "ring session amid buoyan-

cy following the record overnight

rise cm Wall Street.

The FT-SE 100 index closed op
165 at 25524 - irwHng a two-

week rise ofmore than 183 points

- while the narrower FT Ordi-

nary index climbed 114 to dose
atl£432.
Government bonds fell on the

day but dosed off their lows on
book-squaring and moderate re-

tail interest. Longer-matnrity

stock dosed about a % point low-

er. Details Page 30

flourished. Safina climbed BFr300

to BFr14,900, white Tractebel

moved on BFrl60 to BFr7.760 on

news of improved first-half profits

and a capital increase.

SoWay surged a further BFr4Q0 to

a year’s high of BFr15,700 as the

market anticipated good interim re-

sults, which the company con-

firmed will be announced on Mon-
day. Other phmnfoals moved in its

slipstream. UCB rose BFr250 to

BFrl0,85O and Gavaert BFrlOO to

BFriUOO.
Petrofina, which recently has fol-

lowed the volatility of the oil mar-
ket, advanced BFr325 to BFrl3>5Q.

Amsterdam picked up across the

board on bargain hunting following
several depressed sessions.

Internationals ground on

the stronger dollar. Akzn dosed up

FI 3^0 at FI 178.40, white Royal

Dutch bounded FI 9.40 ahead to FI

263.60. Unilever added FI 450 to FI

14050.

In the broader market, publisher

Wofters Kluwer fell II 150 to FI

133:20 after trews that ft test FI45m
when it sold lm shares in a private

placement deal on Tuesday. The
shares were bought at FI 13750 dur-

ing the recent takeover battle with

fellow publisher Elsevier.

Elsewhere, insurers Amev and
Raised added FI 220 and FI 250 in

turn to FI 60 and FI 73.40. Stad Rot-

terdam, however, dipped 20 cents

to FI 122.80.

Among banks: NMB was FI 6
higher at FI 16450, Amro FI 120
better at FI 8350 andABN up by FI

U0 at Fi 47.80.

Milan moved sharply high*** bat
off the day’sMghs as Fiatcontinued
to lead the market's rally. The MEB
index added 33 to 872.

Rat jumped L455 to LIL155, or
45 per cent, as feverish foreign buy-
ing followed reports of strong boy
rgcftmmgmffltimis for the stock

from overseas banks. IFI, the Ag-
nelli family hnhiirtp rnmnimv also

jumped Ll^lM to L24£50.
Borgo was another star perform-

erwith a L650 rise to L13J110 on the
strength of Tuesday’s news that

profits for file first six months had
more than doubled over the corre-

sponding period last year.

Insurers also continued their

good run, with Generali up LI,450
to LI06,425. RAS added L1.480.

Chemical group Montedison rose

L27 to TSMfl amid reports that it

was considering a lajge capital rais-

ing exercise in Italy and overseas.

Office equipment maker Olivetti 1

added LI40 to LI 1,690 and tyremak-
;

er Pirelli gained L55 to L4.485.
{

Paris advanced on a broad front,

with exporters profiting from the
higher dollar.

Peugeotrose FFr14 to FFr1538 in

a strong car-related sector, with
Valeo up FFr15 at FFr696 and Mi-
chftiin oHging up FFrL5Q to FFr33.

Electronics . also bloomed. Le-
grand posted a FFr64 rise to

FFr3,334 and Radiotechnique climb-

ed FFr28 to FFr1,788.

Losses were for the most part

narrow, although Prouvost foil a
further FFr48 to FFr490 as specula-

te demand for the share slumped.

Oslo waspuDed down by profit-

taking. The all-share index closed

down 250 at 435.70.

HiMund was NKrl9 off at

NKr63050 and Kvaerner foil NKiS
to NKr32950 on news that the Bank
and Securities inspectorate has
launched investigations into alleged

rnsiftor trading by senior directors

at the two companies.

Madrid foil but steadied from
Tuesday’s heavy losses. The gen-

eral index lost 052 to 30954 amid

strong profit-taking in speculative

issues.

Banks, constructions and utilities

all lost ground. Rnginwrinp

gained.

Stockholm rose but closed off the

day’s highs in heavy trade.

Viennese

clothier

dances

on to

bourse
By Judy Dempsey to Vienna

THE NORMALLY sedate I9tfa

century Festsolon (function

hall) fa Vienna’s stock exchange

was transformed. Instead of a po-

lite gathering of officials rubbing

shoulders beneath the Corinthi-

an gnlnmnw of *h« wonderfully

ornate room, young men and

women, danced on a stage to the
sounds of loud disco muse with,

lights flashing across the waU. .'

Outriders must have been pox-

ded fay the unaccustomed

rings in the otherwise conserva-

tive stockexchange. But Tuesday

was special Holtex Seiden, a for-

mer imperial textile company
founded in 1890, was making its

first appearance on the Bfirse.

To the stock markets of

Frankfurt, DusseMorf or Lon-
don, the shares on offer up to
next Monday are minuscule. But
this is Austria, where govern-

ment bomb, savings in the bank,

or undo' the pillow are far more
important fan risk-taking on
the securities markets.

ASIA

Japanese investment overseas likely to grow
FOREIGN AND LOCAL securities

houses expect Japanese purchases

of foreign shares to start growing
again &s the yprwinllflT exchange

rate becomes more stable, writes

Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

The Japanese have been net buy-

ers of foreign equities since Decem-
ber 1985, anmrHing to a Ministry of

Finance survey.

Japanese stock markets were
do»d yesterday for a

holiday.

Enthusiasm for foreign shares

developed rapidly in the first seven

months of this year and net Japa-

nese purchases amounted to a large

Y11.48bn ($80m), exceeding the net
purchases ofYlQ.75bn for the whole

of 1986. However, they shrank back

to about a third of the previous

mouth’s Yl,46bn in August when
the dollar weakened against the

yen.

Investment trusts and trust

banks have been major buyers of

foreign shares. Investment trusts’

holdings of foreign equities in-

creased sharply fromY!L17bn atthe

end of 1988 to Y551bn at the end of

August US shares accounted for

Y4.03bn, or 77 per cent of the total,

British shares for YS20m and West

German shares for Y280m.

The predominance of US equities

is understandable in the fight of

New York’s trading volume, liquidi-

ty and price appreciation, analysts

say.

US shares are undervalued when
compared to those of Japan, said

Mr Minoru Itoh, managing director

and Tokyo branch manager of

Smith Barney Harris Upham Inter-

national.

He noted that the total market

value of shares listed on the New
York Stock Exchange is about the

same as that of shares listed an the

Tokyo Stock Exchange despite the

difference in size between the US
and Japanese economies.

Of the investment trusts, Deiwa
Investment and Trust Management
is relatively positive about incorpo-

rating foreign shares into its trust

funds. Mr YuMo Hosoi, president,

believes it is indispensable that

trust funds diversify into foreign

shares for the sake of safe fund
Tn»n»gt»TTW»nt

Nippon Life Insurance, the larg-

est institutional investor in Japan,

is obliged to shift the emphasis of

investment from Japanese shares

to foreign securities, particularly

American ones, said Mr Tokutaro

Hirose, president of the company.

Many financial institutions and
industrial corporations have de-

cided to expand their overseas fi-

nancial subsidiaries. These subsidi-

aries numbered 3,296 at the end of

1986 with a total capital of YZL3bn,
according to the Finance Ministry.

Their aim is to raise funds abroad

on favourable toms, but many of

them also hope to improve money
management through investment

in foreign shares.

ginep the purchase of foreign

shares by there financial subsidi-

aries abroad is not included in sta-

tistics compiled by the Finance

Ministry, it can be safely assumed

that net Japanese purchases of for-

eign equities are greats than sta-

tistics indicate. -

However, according to Mr HhJbo

Nafcanishi, director and general

manager of Ihe securities invest-

ment department of Sumitomo
Trust and Banking, many institu-

tional investors remain passive

about buying foreign shares be-

cause of a lack of expertise and ex-

perience.

Nomura, along with other large
-

securities firms, takes the view that

investment by Japanese institu-

tions in foreign equities is only at

tiie stage of a trial run.

It expects that an era of interna-

tional investment will arrive in

earnest only after net Japanese
purchases of foreign shares have
persisted at a rate of Y20bn a year

for several years to come.

HONG KONG
PERSISTENT rumours about Chi-

na light, together with Wall
Street's strong performance on
Tuesday, poshed Hong Kong share
prices to a third straight high in re-

cord turnover worth HK$3.41bo.

Hie Hang Seng index climbed

sharply from the start, ending at

3.18311, up 6758.

Utilities again had a good session,

fuelled by rumours that China
Light was attracting interest from
China’s CStic. It spurted HKS255 to
HKS30.75.

There was also a strong perfor-

mance from Hongkong Telephone,

which ended HKS1 higher at
HKS1850 after resuming trading. It

was suspended on Monday when its

UK parent. Cable& Wireless, said it

was discussing a reorganisation of
the company.

Properties were mostly strong,

wife Hongkong Land up 20 cents at

HK5850 and Cheung Kong recov-

ering 40 cents to HKS1250.

.Ordinaries index lost 205 to 25715
in fairly heavy turnover.

MIM Holdings was very actively

traded as Asarco of the US contin-

ued its sale of a large stake. The
share price foil 6.cents to AS3.44 as

7m shares changed hands.
Another active miner was CRA,

off 15 cents at AS11.15 on 15m
shares.

In the industrial sector. Elders

IXL eased 2 cents to AS5.78 in art

vance of tomorrow’s results. Ad-
steam lost20 cents to AS1L20, while

media stocks saw News Corp off 20
cents at AS23J0 and Fairfax steady

at AS8.40.

Holtex is selling off 30 per cent

of its holdings which are worth

about Schl2m ($938500). Some
328500 shares at a nominal value,

of SchlOO are now available to

the pnW’f- "Yes the amimirt is

modest,” said Dr Franz Fetzer,

the avuncular president of the

company. "But we have to start

somewhere. We have to gradual-

ly expand.”

Hie company goes public in

Austria before thinking about

other stock markets. Although

over 90 per emit of its products,

mostly dathing and rid wear, are

exported, the company wants

first to test the securities market

at home.

SINGAPORE

AUSTRALIA

THE DOWNTURN continued into a
second day in Sydney as investors

took further profits and the results

season approached its close. TheAH

AFTER a firm start in Singapore, a
renewed bout of profit-taking left

share prices mixed, with the Straits

limes industrial index up 0.74 at

L36B.78.

Volume rose slightly to 25m
shares but buying interest was
mainly confined to small local in-

vestors as caution persisted over re-

cent share flotations.

DBS-added a further 20 cents to

SS1650 and other banka were most-
ly firmer, while plantation stocks

were given a boost by higher palm
ofl prices.

Elsewhere, Rothmans Industries

shed 23 cents to SS2.87 after report-

ing lower profits.

Its record is reasonably attrac-

tive. Annual turnover is around
Sch350m and last year's profits

are up 6 per cent mi 1985. It has
taken the company several years

to make the turnaround. As one
ofthe directors, Mr Peter Podols-

ky, said: "We lost 90 per cent of
our factories after file Second
World War. Most of our plants

were based in Czechoslovakia.

They were all nationalised after

1945w”

By the 1976s, after investing in

new machinery and building up
its export markets, the company
was in the hlack.

The key question is whether
ordinary Auririans will buy the
shares, in which trading starts

next Monday. "We know that on-
ly 15 per cent of the population
buy shares compared to about 6
per cent in West Germany,” said

Mr Podolsky. “But we are confi-
dent”.

Judging from the packed Fest-

salon, interest seems High So
part of thie Schlbn or so worth of

savings that Austrians have
stored away might finally be
dragged out from under the mat-

KEY MARKET MONITORS
Foreigners included in DBS Land share offer

us$
|. (AgainsttheYen)

j

STOCK MARKET INDICES US BONDS

DBS LAND, owned fay the Develop-

ment Bank of Singapore, is to offer

300m shares at SSI55 ($054) each

on September 24, and foreigners

will be allowed to subscribe, Renter
reports from Singapore.

The offer will be made in two
tranches of 150m shares each, the

first tranche being offered in Singa-

pore, and the second in Tokyo and
London through private placement

Ihe sale will reduce DBS's stake

in DBS Land to 49 percent from 100

per rent
Foreign fond managers con-

cerned with tiie issue said it should

receive a good response from Japa-

nese insurance companies and in-

stitutions in London and Hong
Kong.
Mr Tan Soo Nan, DBS vice-presi-

dent, said the company was confi-

dent that local and foreign markets
would absorb the 300m shares,

worth about S$405m (5193m).
Recent issues showed the high

level of liquidity in the market he
said.

DBS Land expects after-tax prof-
its to rise to SS75m in 1987 and
S$9.5m in 1988, compared with
$6.7m in 1986.

“Expectations of sustained eco-
nomic growth, a stronger stock
market low financing costs and
higher growth rate of tourist arriv-

als have benefited the local proper-
ty market" said Mr Patrick Yeoh,
DBS president

DBS Land's revenue main-
ly from renting out its commercial
and industrial property. This ac-

.

counted for 63 per cent of total aver-
age earnings between 1982 and
1986.

DBS Land bad a paid-up capital
of S$586.43m and total assets of
S$673m in the first-half of 1987.
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A 500

Gold times

A Long gitt

World ACL Ind

(Sept 19)

ITALY Banca Comm.
629.41 62008 78588

1,8432 18312 12822
28524 23382 1810.00

.1,19888 1,19082 791.89

131282 1203.33 869.67

451.7 447.7 3172
982 9.78 10.13

134.14 133.18 139.73

ANP CBS
n/a n/a 2804
n/a n/a 286.1

Sept 23 Previous

18430 18420
2-9925 23900
23880 238.75

98000 RS575
24850 24750
38725 38625

2,16050 2,159
6210 6205
21620 21645

September 23 Prev
Price YUd Price YUd

Th 1969 99%, - 828 99%, 827
7 1994 94fo 9.18 93*%, 923
8* 1887 8S*» 939 94*%i 943
8* 2017 93^ 984 93 988

Sara: Hants TrustSamps Bar*

NORWAY OsfeSE
58386 58780 37279

INTEREST RATES
Trwwy tod«

September 23

When will it dawn
on you?

TOKYO
Nkka
Tokyo SE

SMOAPORC Straits TOnes

136670 1.366.00 81982

dosed 2439606 17,7063

cfas*/ 203980 1.46127

SOUTH AFRICA 4SE

Odds — 220600 18620
Industrials — 2207.00 18808

AUSTRALIA
An ore. 22718 2291.8 1234.1
Metals & Mkis. 1,4382 1,4518 6400

SRAM Madrid SE
30984 91086 19127

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktwn 228.06 232.19 23883

SWEDEN J&P

Sept 23 Prev

(3-month offered rale)

X 10 9’%.

9Tr 3% 3"f*

DM 4 4
rrr

FT UfltfMWutwl
7*%»

iMfaS
r%.

(offered rote)

34nonthUSS • 7% Tim
8-nortmUS* 8 8V*

DSFWFMA 7%* 7ft

USS-menDi CDe 725- 720
USS-roenM T-hMs 8l49” 6495

Ifetirty Rewm Or/* VWd Gey's

freer*) Index change change

4-90 193.17 +023 683 -083
1-10 15483 +0.12 688 —0.03

1-3 14483 +0.07 627 -023
3-5 15787 +0.17 8.71 -003
15-30 18358 +080 7.78 -003

Sam: MemB Lynch

3,118.00 3879.70 2445.19

BELQ1AMSE
SE 6,14080 5.103.00 388429

SWITZERLAND Swta&BenkM
710.40 70600 5406

FINANCIAL FUTURES

COMMODITIES (London)

Toronto

Mei.A Utns. 38498 32120 222926
Composite 38198 38818 3806.1

Montreal
Portfolio 185291 183930 1814.12

Sept 23 Prev

Sifwrfspof&dng} 4SU0p 4BS2Sp
Capper (cash) £1.12980 £1.12680
Coffee (Sept) £123280 £1224.00

04 (Brem Blend) SI 8.625 S1&49

GOLD (S/QZ)

CMCAQO
US Treaway Benda (GDI)
8% 32nde 01 100%

Sept 23 Latest Hgh Law Prev

(Dee) 83-16 83-27 82-29 83-18

usTreamyNfcpm)
Sim points of 100%
(Sept) 8630 9648 9330 93.40

CUBIoat— O* Depart (1—1
Sim polnta of IWJft

(Sept) n/a n/a n/a 9388

DENMARK HE
SE n/a 20888 198.70

CACQen 428 GO 42210 3888
Ind. Tendance, mm 109.70 9126

London
ZQrioh

Paris (fang)

Luxembourg

New York (Dec)

Sept 23 Prev

S4S225 S46125
S4822S 5461.75

$46984 $46185
8480,50 S4623Q
*468.70 $48880

Ibiee mouth Gaudliter

Sim poWa of 100* _
(Dec) 9128 9188 9189 91.72

ao-j«arNeifo«i cat
£50000 32nds of 100%
(Dec) 118-00 116-10 11S-Q8 118-18

Corporate
September 23 Prev

Price Yield Price YUd
AT&T3&My 1990

9175 723 91.75 722

SCTT South Central 10ft Jan 1993

Id25 1087 10125 1088
PMmSdB Apt 1996

8723 102B 87275 1025

7HW Sft Man* 1906

8229 10-13 9244 10.10

AfCO 9* March 2018

9410 1083 9426 1080

General Moton 8* Aprfl 2016

7827 1083 7880 1080

CKfcorp 9* March 2t»S

8827 1094 6582 1120

Source- So/omon Brothers

In many of North America's major
business centres, coast-to-coast, the

financial Tunes is being delivered in

time for breakfast.

It's an eye-opening development. ..

made possible because the FT is now
printed in the U.S. Transmitted from
London via satellite each evening, it

goes on press during the night and is

ready for distribution before midnight.

Imagine. For the first time, you can

set file FT when you need it most:

the difference in the world. Between
financial opportunities realized. . .and
opportunities lost.

Jjere are the dries where the FT is
available by hand-delivery each
morning. Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,
Dallas, Detroit, Miami, Houston, Los
Angeles, New York, Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, Seattle, San Frandsco,
Washington, Montreal and Toronto.

On the fist? Good.

get the ri when you need it most:

before thepressures of business start

to encroach on your time.

To arrange for your personal
subscription, call 212-752-4500.

As the day begins you'll be in touch

with foe same developments your
colleagues overseas are reading about.

You won't have to.play catch-up.

And that, as we all know, makes all

When the FT starts arriving on your
doorstep, it may well be tire dawn of
a new era for you. . .in being ahead of
the crowd.
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FINANCIAL TIMES
Because we five in financial tines.
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